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Four killed in Zagreb 

Serb missiles 
ignite fears 

of all-out war 
By Joel Brand and Eve-Ann Prentice 

AT LEAST four people were 
•lolled and 120 wounded yester¬ 
day when Serb shells brought 
die threat of war back to the 
heart of Zagreb. 

The barrage shattered a 
- normal working day in the 

Croatian capital after the 
country's tanks had recap¬ 
tured a strategically important 
town deep in Serb-held 

• territory. 
Air raid sirens sounded 

anew over Zagreb last night, 
and international leaders ex¬ 
pressed alarm at the prospect 
of a full-scale Balkan war after 
the Croatian Government of¬ 
fensive. In London. John Ma¬ 
jor said that Britain and other 
countries with forces serving 
under the United Nations flag 
could pufi their troops out of 

.. the former Yugoslavia if all- 
out war broke out. 

In the Serb attack yesterday, 
Zagreb was hit fry Orkan 
rockets equipped with shrap- 

• nej-spraying cluster bombs. 
I. One landed in a school yard, 

injuring two children: five 
erosions shook the city 

.- cdsfee, smashing- rows of 
. > • pawed cars, blowing out win- 
Vdows and leaving blood-splat* 

feed streets; three crashed 
, L. near the American embassy. 

. ^-Several other missiles hit 
surrounding districts, Zagreb 

.. airport and nearby towns. The 
attack on the airport grounded 

; UN planes to Sarajevo, cutting 
' off the Bosnian capita] as well. 

The assault, believed to 
have been launched from 

- Serb-held Glina 35 miles south 
of die capital, carae a day after 
the Croatian army had 
charged over UN ceasefire 
Dues to recapture a rebel Serb 
enclave 65 miles east of 
Zagreb. 

UN military officers report¬ 
ed-float Croatian troops and 

Warburg on 
the brink 

SG Warburg, once the lead¬ 
ing. name in London mer¬ 
chant banking, is on the brink 
of breaking up. It revealed 

. plans to sell its investment 
banking operations to Swiss 

r Bank Corporation for an esti¬ 
mated £800 million. Warburg 
has suffered from the defec¬ 
tion of key staff and a fan in 
confidence by its clients since 

% the failed attempt to merge 
with Morgan Stanley Page 25 

900 arrested after 
police dawn raids 
Police forces across southern 
England and Wales launched 

V..thorbiggest offensive against 
burglars in an operation in- 

. volving 5,000 officers who 
made more than 900 arrests. 
The dawn raids were accom- 

i panied, for the first time, by 
DNA samples being taken 
.from suspects Page 2 

tanks had fought their way to 
Okucani yesterday afternoon, 
and die Croatian Government 
announced it had ceased Its 
offensive with die capture of 
the town. 

Robert Hunter, US ambas¬ 
sador to Nato, said there was a 
real danger war could spread 
in the Balkans, but be thought 
UN peacekeepers should stay. 
“Were dearly at a very diffi¬ 
cult and dangerous moment. 
The risks of a wider war are 
real," he said, adding that 
Nato was ready, to launch an 
operation to withdraw UN 
peacekeepers from Bosnia if 
required. - 

Mr Major mid that UN 
troops had limited the scale, of 
the conflict in the former 
Yugoslavia over the past two 

Serb threat__ 
Simon Jenkins— 

years, but a return to hostil¬ 
ities would make their pos¬ 
ition absolutely untenable. 
However, Malcolm Rifldnd. 
the Defence Secretary, said 
Britain would riot withdraw 
unilaterally. "It is important 
the UN should act as a single 
entity,* he said. 

The 1991 Croatian war killed 
at least 10.000 people and left 
about a third of the country in 
Serb hands. Yesterday. Serb 
refugees fled the smalltown of 
Okucani on foot, by car and by 
tractor across a bridge and 
into Serb-held Bosnia as Gov¬ 
ernment MiG warplanes and 
artillery batteries tried to Wow 
up the bridge. 

A statement from President 
Tudjman’s office later said the 
Croatian Government had 

achieved its objective and of¬ 
fensive actions bad ceased, 
Government units are be¬ 
lieved to have secured a 20- 
mile segment of motorway 
and raOway trades which had 
been under Serfrconfrol since 
a UN ceasefire took effect in 

-January 1992. The loss of the 
routes bad severely complicat¬ 
ed communication between 
eastern reaches of the country 
and tiie central and coastal 
regions. 

“The action by Croatian 
police and army forces for the 
reopening of the motorway 
and the railway through the 
hitherto occupied area has. 
been completed.* the state¬ 
ment sakL 

Thousands of Croatian 
troops have been involved in 
the push, which has brought 
die most intense fighting in 
three years to the country and 
was condemned on Monday 
by the UN Security Council. . 

*ft is a for ay from full-scale 
war, but it is a start," one UN 
official said.- ^he Serbs are 
not gong to let the Croatia ns 
get away with this." Other 
peacekeepers said they were 
relatively encouraged that the 
Croatian Serbs had so far 
responded with only a fraction 
of their capability. 

Yugoslav leaders, including 
Serbian President Milosevic, 
condemned Croatia’s attack 
on the Serb-held enclave and 
indirectly criticised at the 
Serbs for bombing Zagreb. 
“Croatia’s aggression repre¬ 
sents a criminal act against 
civilian population and a fla¬ 
grant attack on comprehen¬ 
sive efforts aimed at estab¬ 
lishing peace in the region.” a 
statement quoted by die Yugo¬ 
slav news agency Tan jug said 
after a meeting of leaders 
inducting Mr Milosevic. 

Absolutely celebrating an invitation to the palace Church’s 
“““ assets to 

be halved 
to pay 

pensions 
By Ruth Gledhill 

RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

THE Church of England’s 
assets of £2.4 billion are to be 
halved to pay the burgeoning 
clergy pensions bill, church 
sources disclosed last night. 

The cash-starved Church of 
England is about to suffer 
another blow to its finances 
with the disclosure dial for die 
first time it is supporting more 
pensioners than serving cler¬ 
gy. Annual figures to be 
published next month will 
show that die number of 
pensioned clergy and their 
dependents, at 10,800. out¬ 
number the 10.700 serving 
clergy and laity. 

Up to £13 billion of the £24 
billion in assets is to be 
siphoned off into a new pen¬ 
sions fund to meet the record 
£74 million pensions bill, 
church sources said. The 
£13 billion is made up of 
readily traded securities such 
as shares and gilt-edge bonds. 

News of the plans, which 
will be presented to the Gener¬ 
al Synod in July, will be 
another blow to a church 
membership only just coming 
to terms with the loss of 
£800 million from the value of 
church assets in the 1980s. 

The church is to ask for 
changes in the law so that it 
will be able to use the capital 
and not just the income from 
its historic resources to pay 
pensions. Although some of 

Joarma Lrunley Iraves Buckingham Palace yesterday after being awarded an OBE. The actress, who plays Patsy in invested!'^vemuaUy it will all 
Absolutely Fabulous, was asked if she would be celebrating with Bollinger and replied: “Yes,- of course" be spent as part of the ongoing 
—------ pensions bill," according to a 
—^ ^ spokesman for the commis- 

Clarke does U-tum on ““If SSSZg 
J pay the £156 million clergy 

wages bill, will be asked to pay 
thousands of pounds more 
each into a new pensions fond. 
The parishes, which now pay 

. By Jujl Sherman and Robert Miller nearly half the average annual 
. . .... . . . _ .   _ _ . . _ As the Second World War clergy stipend of £13300 
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Clarke does U-turn on ““if 
mortgage protection 

Allies march 
to victory 

/- vV 

By Jujl Sherman and Robert Miller 

Surprise £36m TV 
bid for Channel 5 

By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

THE battle for the control of 
Channel 5, Britain’s next com¬ 
mercial terrestrial television 
station, toe*, an unexpected 
twist yesterday when a group 
of little-known Canadian. Aus¬ 
tralian, and Scandinavian 
broadcasters put in the high¬ 
est bid. worth £36 million. 

UK TV brings together 
SelecTV. the British produc¬ 
tion company responsible for 
Birds of a Feather and 
Lovejoy, with CanWest. a Ca¬ 
nadian table television opera¬ 
tor, Network Ten of Australia 
and die Scandinavian Broad¬ 
casting System. 

Industry observers were 
surprised by the size of the bid 
which was £34 million more 
than the £2 million application 

from the favourite. New Cen¬ 
tury Television, a consortium 
involving the satellite com¬ 
pany BSkyB. One analyst 
described it as “barking mad". 

UK TVs bid was also £14 
million more than the next 
highest applications of £22 
million from two separate 
consortia, involving Richard 
Branson and the media group 
Pearson. 

The Independent Television 
Commission, which will 
award the ten-year licence for 
Channel 5, is bound by law to 
give the licence to the highest 
bidder, provided it meets 

Continued on page 2 col 5 

Four rivals, page 6 
BSkyB profits, page 27 

MORE than two million 
homeowners were reprieved* 
yesterday after the Govern¬ 
ment was forced into an 
embarrassing climbdown 
over its policy to tax mortgage 
protection insurance. 

Kenneth Clarke, the Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer, sur¬ 
prised his colleagues by 
announcing that he would 
bring in new laws to exempt 
any payments made under 
these insurance policies from 
taxation. The legislation, to be 
introduced this autumn in the 
Finance Bill, is to be retrospec¬ 
tive and could cover payments 
made more than a decade ago. 

The tax demand would have 
fallen on homeowners who 
had either lost their jobs or 
had fallen ill and who then 
made daims on their mort¬ 
gage protection policy. 

The U-turn, agreed swiftly 
between Mr Clarke and John 
Major. yesterday morning, 
was prompted by a report in 
The .Times disclosing the 
present ruling on taxing insur¬ 
ance policy payments. The 
article made dear that Roger 
Evans, the Under Secretary 
for Social Security, had writ¬ 
ten to mortgage tenters on 
March 10 confirming that the 
payments would be taxed. 

The report was immediately 

seized on by Gordon Brown, 
the Shadow Chancellor, who 
used his morning local elec¬ 
tion press conference to exploit 
“John Majors 21st tax rise". 

Half an hair later. Jeremy 
Hanley, the Conservative Par¬ 
ty chairman and Stephen 
Dorrell, the Heritage Secre¬ 
tary. were unable to answer 

Clarke; rapid reprieve 
surprised colleagues 

questions about the tax and 
claimed that no changes were 
imminent By then, however, 
frantic talks were taking place 
between Treasury and Down¬ 
ing Street officials. At lunch¬ 
time Mr Clarke made his 
announcement 

Tony Blair capitalised on 

the fiasco in the Commons. 
"Will you confirm." the Lab¬ 
our leader asked, “that at 
10am this morning _the chair¬ 
man of the Tory Party said 
there was no such policy? At 11 
o’clock Downing Street said 
there was a polity but they 
were reviewing iL At 12.42. the 
Chancellor issued a statement 
saying he had now completed 
the review and was ditching 
the policy. 

“Doesn't that indicate the 
utterly chaotic shambles that 
is this Government?" 

The Prime Minister insisted 
that the Chancellor had been 
“reviewing for some months 
the tax treatment of mortgage 
protection policies". He ar¬ 
gued that Mr Clarke had 
decided to “remove the uncer¬ 
tainty" after yesterday’s report 
by making an immediate an¬ 
nouncement rather than wait- i 
ing for the Finance Bill. 

Labour challenged Tory 
MPs to join the vote against 
the Government over its policy 
to reduce state help for home- 
owners who lose their jobs. 

Mr Clarke’s derision to 
reverse the tax polity was 
•widely seen as an attempt to 
prevent the dispute affecting 
tomorrow's council elections 
and there was little evidence of 
any comprehensive review. 

As the Second World War 
nears its end, the Allies rout 
the enemy in northern 
Germany. FacsimOe. page 10 
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The 9.6 carat sa; 
found on a roa 

By Gillian BOWDITCH 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

THE largest gem sapphire 
found in the British Isles has 
been discovered on a remote 
roadside on the Island of 
Lewis in the Outer Hebrides. 

Hie 9.6 carat green-blue 
stone, a 1 centimetre cube, was 
found by Ian Combe and his 
wife Linda who ran a craft 
shop in.Elphin, Sutherland. 
They had been searching for 
gemstones on a road develop¬ 

ment in Loch Roag on Lewis 
with a group from the Edin¬ 
burgh Gemmologica] Group 
when Mr Combe cracked 
open a rock handed to him by 
his wife and found the sap¬ 
phires which have an com¬ 
bined value of around 
£200.000. 

There was a heavily frac¬ 
tured 242 carat sapphire and a 
393 carat fragment which was 
cut by Mr Combe to provide 
the 9.6 carat barion cushion- 
cut sapphire. He has cut a 

number of small gems from 
the large crystal 

. Mr Combe, a former quan¬ 
tity surveyor, said the find 
was the most exciting of his 
career. “iVe been looking for 
a number of years with the 
group and we had a vague 
idea there might be some¬ 
thing in the area. As soon as I 
saw it I realised it was 
significant” he said. 

Large single crystals of blue 
sapphire were first discovered 
in Lewis in 1984 and the area 

was declared Site of Special 
Scientific Interest Brian Jack- 
son of the National Museum 
of Scotland said: “This is the 
largest facetted sapphire ever 
found in Britain. Sapphires 
are not rare in Scotland, but 
most of them are not of gem 
quality or gem size." 

Mr Combe said has not 
derided what to do with his 
sapphire bat it will probably 
be made into jewellery. 

Leading article, page -19 
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Young Winston’s smile is just the ticket 
NATIONAL Lottery tickets 
allow holders the option of 
electing for “no publicity" 
Winston Churchill (C. Davy- 
hulme) must have forgotten 
to tick the box, so one would 
like to report that the lime¬ 
light now embarrasses him. 
But there was no sign of it at 
Prime Minister’s Questions 
yesterday. 

You certainly cannot ac¬ 
cuse the young Winston of 
running away from trouble 
there he was, as large as life, 
below the gangway, beaming 
from ear to ear as Labour 
MPs berated him, and fel- 
low-Tories cringed. This man 
is either careless of what 
people think, or too insensi¬ 
tive to notice. 

Paul Flynn, the Labour 

Member for Newport W. is 
something of a jester. Yester¬ 
day he brandished at the 
Prime Minister a letter from 
a constituent. Mr W. D. 
Might, who had told his MP 
he would "never again buy a 
National Lottery ticket”. Mr 
Churchill smiled gently. 
Flynn went on. He objected 
to the proceeds of the lottery 
fund going to the "rich and 
greedy". Churchill’s smile 
grew even broader. 

Sounding less than con¬ 
vinced. John Major tried a 
defence of the lottery commit¬ 
tee’s decision. The comers of 
the Churchill mouth were by 
now within a whisker of the 
lobes of the Churchill ears. 
Then the wind must have 
changed, for the young Win¬ 

ston’s grin froze and re¬ 
mained fixed for the next ten 
minutes, taking os almost to 
the end of PM’s Questions. 
Almost but not quite. Last 
came a question from Lynne 
Jones (Lab. Birmingham, 
Selly Oak); would the Prime 
Minister agree that Britain’s 
0.8 per cent economic growth 
over the last quarter was 
generated almost entirely by 
the sale of lottery tickets? 

Mr Churchill's teeth now 
seemed to stretch right across 
the front of his head, and 
round the sides, like a zip. 

unzipped. But Lynne Jones 
had more. Unless, she said, 
the National Lottery was "a 
scheme to enrich Tory MPs,” 
then shouldn’t Mr Major 
"ask the honourable Member 
for Davyhulme to pay the 
money back?” 

We couldn't actually hear 
the zip unzipping around the 
back of Mr Churchill's neck, 
toa but from the breadth of 
the grin across the visible 
part of his head there was 
little doubt that the Churchill 
cranium had now been en¬ 
tirely detached. Some of his 

colleagues would question 
whether that would make 
any difference, but it is not for 
us to speculate. Wisely, John 
Major ignored the more per¬ 
sonal part of Dr Jones's 
question, urged her to "come 
off it", and concentrated on 
the British economic 
performance. 

A fluent and rather spirited 
Prime Ministerial rant about 
the strength of the UK recov¬ 
ery was marred only when, 
after an impressive list of the 
new markets British industry 
had conquered. Mr Major 
climaxed with tbe news that, 
more and more, our export¬ 
ers were conquering "mar¬ 
kets outside the world”. Here, 
perhaps, his optimism ran 
ahead even of our own. Mars 

bars notwithstanding, it was 
hard to imagine exporters 
offloading unsold Sinclair 
C5s on to an eager public in 
Saturn; Venusians scram¬ 
bling for the latest rockelship- 
full of Ovaltine and Marmire; 
inflatable Mr BJobbies for 
sale on Pluto; or the Ad¬ 
vanced Passenger Train in 
service on Uranus. 

Nevertheless (and until the 
PM corrected himself) it was 
an engaging thought Your 
sketch writer left the Cham¬ 
ber picturing our premier 
hurtling through Outer 
Space on the ultimate elec¬ 
tion-winner an inter-galactic 
export-drive, messaging the 
Moon, leafleting the stars, 
and faxing tbe asteroids as he 
passed. 

DNA taken from 
crime suspects in 
mass dawn raids 

POLICE forces across south¬ 
ern England and Wales 
launched their biggest offen¬ 
sive against burglars yester¬ 
day in an operation involving 
5,000 officers who made more 
than 900 arrests. 

The 1.500 dawn raids on 
homes and vehicles and 
surveillance on the road and 
rail network in 22 force areas 
were accompanied, for the 
first time, by DNA samples 
being taken from suspects 
charged or reported for bur¬ 
glary. These mil help to build 
a national DNA database and 
will be compared with evi¬ 
dence recovered at the scenes 
of unsolved burglaries and 
other offences. 

Sir Paul Condon, the Metro¬ 
politan Police Commissioner, 
said officers had recovered 
"everything from firearms to 
garden gnomes" in the raids 
from Devon and Cornwall in 
the west to Norfolk in die east 

Among forces taking part 
were Wiltshire where 150 offi¬ 
cers made 12 arrests and 
recovered £8.000 worth of 
suspected stolen goods. Sussex 
where 189 officers carried out 
searches at more than 80 
addresses and arrested 37 
people, and Dorset where 320 

By Edward Gorman 

officers executed 65 search 
warrants. Material recovered 
included large amounts of 
computer and electronics 
equipment Senior officers 
said they expected a large 
proportion of the 911 people 
arrested to be charged, cau¬ 
tioned or released on bail 
pending further Inquiries. 

Sir Paul said the aim was to 
demonstrate to the burglar 
that he could not escape the 
law. "The combination of 
these co-ordinated raids and 
the use of DNA samples 
means there is literally no 
hiding place for the burglar," 
he told a press conference at 
New Scotland Yard. 

Sir Paul denied that the 
operation was just a publicity 
stunL "What we have the 
opportunity to do in these co¬ 
ordinated raids." he said, "is 
actually to freeze the action 
across the whole of southern 
England and Wales, to see 
who's committing burglary, 
who they are working with, 
what property they have got in 
their possession and who they 
are selling it to." 

He said the multi-force ap¬ 
proach had helped officers to 
link finds in one part of the 
coutry with missing property 

from another. About £75.000 
worth of goods stolen from 
Kent had been recovered in 
Devon and ComwalL Several 
hundred thousand pounds 
worth of property seized in 
London had been traced to 
other parts of the country. 

Until last April DNA profil¬ 
ing had beat restricted to 
serious sexual offences and 
murder. Bur under the new 
Criminal Justice Act it is 
available for other offences 
including burglary. 

In London the raids came 
under the auspices of Opera¬ 
tion Bumblebee which has 
helped to reduce residential 
burglaries by more than 17 per 
cent between 1993 and 1994. 

A new weapon in the three- 
year campaign unveiled yes¬ 
terday is the Bumblebee 
Imaging System (BIS) de¬ 
signed to help police to trace 
the owners of the thousands of 
pounds worth of stolen prop¬ 
erty recovered every year. 

Police hope to encourage the 
public to take photographs of 
valuable items which, in the 
event of a burglary, can be 
handed in for comparison 
with a new computerised pho¬ 
tographic database of stolen 
property. 

Christina Menzies 

Parents of 
murdered 
girl lobby 

No 10 
By Richard Ford 

THE parents of a teenage 
girl murdered on a British 
military base in Germany 
met John Major yesterday in 
their campaign for an official 
inquiry into the killing. 

Staff Sergeant John Men¬ 
zies and bis wife Christine, 
whose daughter Christina 
died in June 1993. want an 
investigation into the polic¬ 
ing and prosecution of the 
case. 

A serving British corporal, 
named in the House of Com¬ 
mons as Darren Fisher. 24, 
was acquitted at a court 
martial last year. Mr and 

Asda spies gap in 
net book deal with 
cut-price le Carre I 
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4 • Asda, the supermarket chain, is^ 
to sell John le Carry’s neir-^ 
book. Our Game, for £8.49, half; 

> the publisher's list price, at £ 
203 stores across the country - ■■r 
from today. ^ 
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POCKET THE DIFFERENCE 

Christine and John Menzies want an official inquiry 

Mrs Menzies’ Labour MP, 
George Galloway, told the 
Commons in March that 
Corporal Fisher, now be¬ 
lieved to be back in Britain, 
escaped conviction because 
of bungling by military police 
and Army prosecutors. . 

Mr and Mrs Menzies, of 
Krivinside. are also seeking 
radical changes to what they 
describe as the "discredited" 
courts martial system. Mrs 
Menzies said last night "The 
court martial was very unsat¬ 
isfactory. They do not have 
juries and be was tried by a 
panel of five Army officers. 
There were other problems 
too. and the whole thing 

seemed very unjust "We 
want an inquiry to be carried 
out by the dvfl police here or 
the Ministry of Defence 
police, or any other agency 
that the Prime Minister sees 
fit The Ministry of Defence 
has been carrying oat an 
investigation into the inquiry 
by the Royal Military Police; 
but we have beard nothing." 

John Major promised to 
investigate the couple’s com¬ 
plaints after meeting them 
for 20 minutes. Mr Galloway 
said the family left 10 
Downing STrcet with a 
"spring in their step" and it 
was because of Mr Major’s 
attitude. 

Church cash cut 
Continued from page 1 
pay a further £2,400 a year, or 
IS per cent of the stipend, into 
a contributory pensions fund. 

The pension changes were 
agreed in draft form on Friday 
at a meeting of the 43 diocesan 
boards of finance and will be 
presented to the General Syn¬ 
od at York in July. They would 
be phased in over ten years. 

According to the draft 
paper, “the current arrange¬ 
ments for meeting the overall 
costs of ministry are not 
sustainable". The paper says 
that "the base of financial 
support for the church's minis¬ 
try must be widened”. It sets 
out "a major change in the 
financing of clergy pensions 
which we believe is in the 
longer-term interest of serving 
clergy and pensioners”. 

In annual figures to be 
published next month, the 
Church Commissioners, who 
manage the church’s assets, 
are shown to have maintained 
their asset base at £2.4 billion, 
after a rise the previous year 
from £2.1 billion. 

Last year pensions cost 
£74 million compared with 
£69 million the year before, 
while income from stocks, 
shares and property fell from 
£148 million to £145 million. 
The commissioners' spokes¬ 

man said that the security of 
existing pensions was not an 
issue. The new pensions fond 
would be set up in 1998 at the 
earliest; its management will 
be a matter for the archbish¬ 
ops’ commission which is ex¬ 
amining church organisation. 

In the meantime, the latest 
figures show a big increase in 
giving by the laity. In 1992, the 
latest year for which figures 
are available, direct giving to 
churches rose by 4 per cent 
above the rate of inflation. 
Church members have in¬ 
creased their weekly dona¬ 
tions from £2.72 a week to 
E2.94. 

The commissioners' spokes¬ 
man conceded that some dio¬ 
ceses would be less able than 
others to meet the increased 
demands for payments. “What 
is crucial is that there are 
transitional provisions which 
means some dioceses will be 
sheltered from the impact of 
having to pay contributions." 
she said. “We will have to 
continue to make more income 
available than we should be 
doing to help dioceses who 
cannot contribute. At the mo¬ 
ment the commissioners are 
over-distributing. They are 
squeezing too much out of 
their assets. Gili-stripprng is 
part of it" 

Major’s 
critics 

divided 
on early 
challenge 

By Phi up Webster 

POLTT1CAL EDITOR 

THE Prime Minister’s fiercest 
critics are to hold consulta¬ 
tions over the weekend to 
deride whether to make any 
early move against his leader¬ 
ship in the wake of the 
expected Conservative rout m 
tomorrow's local elections. ^ 

Rumblings over a possible 
challenge have resurfaced in 
the run-up to tomorrow's vote; 
and there are widespread 
indications that disenchant¬ 
ment runs more deeply than n 
did a year ago when the 
Conservatives suffered heavy 
losses in the European 
elections. 

But John Major's strongest 
opponents appear to be divid¬ 
ed over the wisdom of attempt¬ 
ing to force a challenge in tile 
immediate aftermath of the 
elections, even though they 
believe a substantial numter 
of Tory MPs would like to see 
a change. 

A senior strategist on the 
Tory right said yesterday that 
it was now certain that there 
would be a “stalking-horse" 
challenge to Mr Major in the 
autumn at the usual time for 
the re-election of the leader. 

But he believed that the 
indications from Sir Marcus 
Fox. the 1922 Committee chair¬ 
man. that he would refuse to 
countenance any possibility of 
bringing forward a contest to 
dear the air, and Mr Major's 
almost certain refusal to go 
along with such a move, 
would discourage many MPs 
from putting their names to a 
“round robin" over the next 
few days in the knowledge 
that it would inevitably be 
leaked. 

Other ministers and MPs, 
however, have indicated that 
they believe tire disillusion¬ 
ment will be so strong after the 
elections that many MPs will 
attempt to seek the backing of 
their constituency associations 
to support a challenge against 
Mr Major. 

Mr Major and Cabinet 
heavyweights are prepared to 
come out fighting on Friday 
and over the weekend against 
any suggestions that he 
should be toppled. The lead¬ 
ing right and left-wingers in 
the Cabinet are preparing to 
issue strong statements of 
support for the Prime Minis¬ 
ter^ leadership. 

Tory MPs are braced for a 
period of unrelenting electoral 
gloom. With the local elections 
behind them the next big test 
will be the parliamentary by- 
dection at Perth and Kinross, 
which the Government an¬ 
nounced yesterday would be 
held on May 25. The Conser¬ 
vatives seem certain to lose the 
seat to the Scottish National¬ 
ists. who are runaway 
favourites, reducing the Gov¬ 
ernment's majority to II. The 
contest was caused by the 
death in February of Sir 
Nicholas Fairbaim. who had 
a majority of 2,094 over the 
SNP at tiie last general 
election. 

SNP challenge, page 9 

Fox: against challenge 

PM flies 
to Belfast 
to reassure 
Unionists 

John Major will try to reas¬ 
sure Unionists on the future 
of Northern Ireland today in 
a series of meetings with 
business and community 
leaders in the Province. The 
Prime M inister was due to fly 
to Belfast last night for his 
first visit to Northern Ireland 
since launching tbe Anglo- 
Irish framework document 
in February. 

His visit comes after Sinn 
Fein and the Government 
agreed to hold their first 
round of ministerial talks in 
Belfast next Wednesday. De¬ 
spite government claims. 
Martin McGuinness. who 
will lead the Sinn Fein dele¬ 
gation. said that no agenda 
had been agreed for the talks. 
Gerry Adams, the Sinn Fein 
president, was banned by tbe 
Speaker from launching his 
book. Free Ireland: Towards 
a Lasting Peace, at a confer¬ 
ence in Westminster. 

Pickets uprooted 
Another 18 tree-top motorway 
protesters were arrested last 
night as bulldozers cut 
through the wooded Stan- 
worth valley near Blackburn, 
Lancashire, in the battle to 
dear a path for the £80 
million M65 extension. An¬ 
drew Wilson, the Under- 
Sheriff of Lancashire, said 
more than 50 protesters had 
fought “tooth and nail". 

Calves charge 
A man whose firm flies calves 
to the Continent was charged 
with affray and bailed to ap¬ 
pear before Rugby magis¬ 
trates in June. Chris Barrett- 
Jofley, 48, of Frankton. War¬ 
wickshire. was held by police 
on Sunday after allegedly 
firing an air rifle at an ani¬ 
mal rights protester. There 
had been many demonstra¬ 
tions outside his house. 

Rent arrears 
Local authorities in Scotland 
are owed over £28 million in 
rent arrears from council 
tenants for last year. Five 
councils have arrears levels 
of more than ten per cent f 
according to the first Scottish 
council performance tables 
published yesterday by the 
Accounts Commission, the 
independent body dial audits 
local authority accounts. 

Actor’s gun folly 
The comedian Rik Mayafl, 
37, admitted that be had 
behaved "like a total prat" 
when he pointed a replica 
gun at a couple in a London 
street on March 18. He was 
given a formal warning and 
freed fay police yesterday. The 
couple he had confronted 
had run to two policemen 
who called for help before 
arresting Mayall. 

Driven to drive 
More than two in three 
households now have cars 
and almost a quarter have 
more than one vehicle, ac¬ 
cording to figures released by 
the British Road Federation. 
Three in five people of driv¬ 
ing age bold a licence, the 
average person makes 21 
journeys a week and tbe 
average household spends 
£43.23 a week on transport. 

Second city first 
Birmingham brushed off its 
image of urban grime yester¬ 
day by being named Britain's 
deanest dty. beating West¬ 
minster into second place. * 
The judges of the competi- 
tioa sponsored by the British 
Cleaning Council, said: 
"Even the fountains—often a 
slimy mess neglected by 
cleaners but noticed by visi¬ 
tors — were sparkling." 

Surprise £36m bid for Channel 5 
Continued from page 1 
quality requirements. The ITC 
will also need to be satisfied 
that the licence holder has a 
satisfactory plan for retuning 
videos in about four million 
homes, expected to pick up 
interference from Channel 5, 
which will be available in 70 
per cent of homes from Janu¬ 
ary 1997. 

Katherine Felly, media ana¬ 
lyst at Klein wort Benson, said 
she was “surprised" by the size 
of UK TVs bid given that the 
experience of the ITV com¬ 
panies was that the companies 
that bid the highest have had 
financial problems. "At least 
the ITV companies have a 
captive audience, but Channel 
5 will have to compete against 
established broadcasters for 
both audiences and advertis¬ 
ers. The BSkyB bid is the most 
realistic." 

BSkyB, is 40 per cent owned 
by News International, parent 
company of The Times, and 
the European arm of The 

News Corporation. The chair¬ 
man and chief executive of 
News Corp is Rupert 
Murdoch. 

Greg Dyke, who led a rival 
bid for the licence from Chan¬ 
nel 5 Broadcasting, a consor¬ 
tium involving Pearson, 
owner of the Financial Tunes 
and Thames Television, 
described UKTVs bid as 'im¬ 
possible". He said: “You 
would never make a return. It 
is an extremely high bid. we 
oould not have bid that on the 
basis of our business plan.” 

Mr Dyke, who is chairman 
and chief executive of Pearson 
TV, said it was an “amazing 
coincidence" that his group 
had bid exactly the same as 
Virgin TV with £22,002.000 

lillion. His consortium is in 
partnership with Lord Hoi- 
lick's MAI Group, which runs 
the ITV companies Meridian 
and Anglia. 

Robert Devereux. chairman 
of Virgin TV. said: "This is 
dearly an unexpected outcome 

... The business plan behind 
our bid is extremely rigorous 
and we are totally confident of 
its detail." 

A spokesman for New Cen¬ 
tury Television insisted that 
the £2 million bid was serious. 
“We have to assume that the 
ITC expects us to carry out all 
the promises in die applica¬ 
tion. Given than we have 
planned in a ‘Rolls-Royce’ 

Plan, costing 
E120 million, and an umova- 
ttve programme schedule, we 
believe that E2 million is what 
the licence is worth.” 

- ^*£55* Grade, chief execu- 
hve of Channel 4. who warned 
fast week that awarding the 
licence to a company associal- 
cd with Mr Murdoch would 

■nave enormous and damag¬ 
ing consequences” for the UK, 
said he was delighted that the 
consortium involving BSkyft 
was the lowest bidder. V 
WhiH 1Vs,chairman John Wfotney. who is a fonncj. 

chairman of the Independent 

Broadcasting Authority and of 
Capita] Radio, said: “This is a 
very determined group of ex¬ 
perienced broadcasters and 
they have worked hard io 
perfect their application." 

Graham Allen, the Shadow 
Minister for Media, said that 
the wide disparity in the bids 
confirmed that the system of 
bidding for the licence was 
flawed. 

Four rivals, page fi 
BSkyB profits, page 27 
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Secret files reveal truth about Nazi agent who posed as harmless eccentric 
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supplied secrets 
to Third Reich 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

?*" Placed the square of black silk 
wicedthc world that she had on his head to pronounce the 
been the wedm of an extraor- death sentence. 
dinary miscarriage of justice 
when she was jailed in 1940 for 
espionage. Secret documents 
m the files of the Crown 
Prosecution Service have now 
revealed that she was no 
innocent Isle of Wight landla¬ 
dy. the “Dotty Dorothy" that 
she presented, but a danger¬ 
ous Nazi agent 

Dorothy O'Grady was sen¬ 
tenced in 1940 to hang for her 
treachery in support of die 
Third Reich. The sentence was 
commuted to 15 years, on a 
legal technicality, and she was 
released after seven years. 

She would tell the countless 
visitors who came to her 
guesthouse. Osborne Villas in 
Sandown, of her story and 
how she faced the judge as he 

In the 1980s there were 
newspaper articles about '‘the 
spy who never was" and only 
last year on BBC Radio 4 
Maureen lipman played 
O'Grady as an eccentric, 
bored landlady who dimed the 
authorities into believing she 
was a spy to brighten up her 
life. 

The Crown Prosecution Ser¬ 
vice files have not yet been 
released to the Public Record 
Office at Kew and are still 
officially the subject of a CPS 
review. But Barry Reid, the 
Conservative MP for the Isle 
of Wight, who has cam¬ 
paigned for the release of the 
secret papers, was granted 
access to them. 

Mr field said yesterday: “I 

^ Opratfy during the war wfli aji,m 
the swastika found on her; and 

set out to dear her name but I 
am stare>ered by the treachery 
she sunk to. She could have 
altered die direction of the 
war* 

The secret files on O’Grady, 
who died in I9K. reveal not 
only her acts of treachery but 
also the-alarm she caused in 
the highest circles. 

After O Grady had lodged 
an appeal against hex death 

■sentence, Sir Edward Tindal 
Atkinson.' then Director of 
Public Prosecutions, wrote a 
confidential note to Sir Eraley 
Black-well at the Home Office, 
urging that file death sentence 
be earned out. Her secret life 
of espionage was uncovered in 
1940 at about the time Hitler 
was planning to invade Brit¬ 
ain, using the Isle of Wight as 
a bridgehead. 

According to the trial 
records, between August 31 
and September 9, 1940, she 
entered prohibited areas along 
file coastline, six times cutting 
communication wires which 
were linked to searchlights 
and gun batteries. 

Up to now. despite her 
conviction an five charges, the 
gaieral belief on file island 
was that O’Grady was just an 
unconventional lady who re¬ 
fused to take the war 
seriously. 

In a newspaper interview in 
1981. OGrady said of the two 
Black Watch soldiers who 
discovered her in a prohibited 
area: *T suppose they got the 
idea I was a spy because 1 was 
wearing a little swastika flag 
on my coaL I had a war map 
an my wall at home with lots 
of little flags. Allied and Axis, 
to mark the battle lines in 
fiance. I was always drop- 
png them on the floor and 
when I bent down to pick one 
up, another must have caught 
in my hair. 

“I found it there when I was 
setting put for my walk and 
stuck it in my lapel for 
safekeeping. As if spies went 
around with their national 
flags pinned to their coats!" 

Howy^ofl thg fe 
police station, according to file 

OGrady. who died in 1985, was thought at the time to have been harmless 

secret files, she tried to commit 
suicide taking 20 tablets of 
epbedrine hydrochloride. 

She also had a false identity 
card in the name of Pamela 
Ariand which she had used in 
1918 and 1920 when convicted 
for forgery and stealing. Dur¬ 
ing an earlier period, while 
living in London, she had also 
been convicted for prostitution 
which was when the authori¬ 
ties believed she was recruited 
by German intelligence.' 

Hie files show that she 
bribed soldiers with chocolate 
and cigarettes to get access to 
prohibited areas and noted 
down troop numbers, giro enH 
placements, barbed wire posit¬ 
ions and camouflaged areas. 

A summons was issued for 
her to appear in court but she 
ySSfi qp..thft jopn.. When 
was caught penal sketches 

were found on her and at her 
home of fortifications and 
defence systems. In July 1940 
one of the country's first radar 
stations became operational at 
Culver Cliff. OGrady had 
pinpointed the radar positions 
on one of her maps with the 
words, “the most important in 
the kingdom". 

MIS and Army intelligence 
officers were then convinced 
that they had a real spy on 
their hands. They discovered 
that she had a secret contact 
an the mainland but he was 
never identified. One of the 
intelligence officers who inter¬ 
rogated her is still alive but his 
report remains classified. 

During her prison sentence 
she befriended a warder and 
insisted that her loyalties were 

.'’"‘TJ^nSS 

being a simple seaside landla¬ 
dy, she was a highly skilled 
agent who produced master¬ 
pieces of defence systems for 
the Third Reich. She was 
lucky to have escaped with her 
life. She played the double 
bluff and had dearly been 
turned by Germany at an 
early age. She played the 
double bluff to her grave." 

Adrian Searle, an author 
who has researched O’Gra¬ 
dy's life for more than 20 
years, said: “I have always 
had an open mind about her 
but with this evidence, partic¬ 
ularly the detailed maps 
which were dearly made by 
somebody trained in mtefli- 
gence-gathering, the finger 
firmly points to the condusion 
that she was a spy. It is the 
Rgsay -ftnPlace 
after 54 years." 

Health officials 
wary of explicit 
advice to nurses 

By Jeremy Laurance, health services correspondent 

A TRAINING manual for 
nurses that invites them to 
ocplore their attitudes to prac¬ 
tices such as cross-dressing 
and sado-masochism was la¬ 
belled “handle with care" by 
the Health Department at its 
launch yesterday. 

The manual, part of a 
package published by the Roy¬ 
al College of Nursing, is 
designed to help community 
nurses advising young people 
cm sexual matters. But Health 
Department officials dis¬ 
tanced themselves from its 
"explicit terminology" and 
said the material should be 
handled with care and 
sensitivity. 

The training package is 
aimed at for Britain’s 20.000 
community nurses, who are 
seen as the most effective 
weapon in cutting ihe high 
teenage pregnancy rate. About 
7,800 girls, under 16 get 
pregnant each year and sexu¬ 
ally transmitted diseases are 
at “unacceptably high levels", 
the RCN said. 

Research has shown that 
young people fear the judg¬ 
mental attitude of doctors and 
find family planning clinics 
difficult to get to. "The' com¬ 
munity-based nurse is increas¬ 
ingly being turned to as a 
sympathetic, understanding 
and well-informed source of 
advice." the RCN said. 

The training package, called 
Progressive Practice, seeks to 
help community nurses in¬ 
volved in sex education con¬ 
sider how their own attitudes 
to sexual matters may affect 
their work. Prostitution, por¬ 
nography, homosexuality and 

wearing rubber are among the 
topics covered. An RCN 
spokeswoman said: “This is 
only a three-page section in a 
200-page manual. We have 
every confidence in our train¬ 
ing package. 

“The nurses will be asked to 
look at a list of sexual practices 
— some of them familiar, 
some of them less familiar — 
and say whether they approve 
of them for themselves or for 
young people or not at all. It is 
a way of finding out whether 
as a group they share common 
attitudes to sex and sexuality. 

“We had a school nurse with 
fertility problems who was 
having extreme difficulty 
counselling young people 
about abortion. She wenr on a 
training course and found it 
helpful." 

Giving the package a luke¬ 
warm welcome, Nola Ishma- 
el. a nursing officer at the 
Department of Health, said 
advisers had “reservations" 
about the three-page section. 
The manual had not gone 
before ministers and the de¬ 
partment had not been con¬ 
sulted on its contents, she said. 

There was controversy last 
year over a teenage sex guide 
drawn up by the Health 
Education Authority. The then 
Health Minister, Dr Brian 
Mawhinney, ordered the 
guide to be pulped after de¬ 
scribing it as “smutty". 

Alison Hadley, spokeswom¬ 
an for the Brook Advisory 
Service, which helps young 
people, said: “Officials are 
acting as if talking about sex 
means you are going to run 
out and do it" 

Accused Briton faces 
beating before death 

A BRITON accused of killing 
a tourist whose dismembered 
body was found in Singapore 
harbour was yesterday ac¬ 
cused of six more charges, 
punishable by caning. 

John Martin Scripps. 35, 
faces a mandatoiy death sen¬ 
tence if found, guilty of killing 
Gerard George Lowe. 32. a 
South African who had been 
on holiday in Singapore. . 

Mr Scripps, who absconded 
fijoni Britain,, fftpr '.bfciog ire; 
leased from jail on parole, is 

also a suspect in the murders 
of Canadian tourists Darin 
Damude and his mother Shei¬ 
la Damude in Thailand. 

He was charged yesterday 
with possessing a 100,000-volt 
electrical stun device, a can of 
Mace, two knives and a ham¬ 
mer. Each charge carries a 
maximum penalty of three 
years' jail and a caning of at 
least six strokes. He was also 
charged with possession of 
drugf. handcuffs and thHxqh- 
cufis. 

Pair admit stealing Salisbury hoard 
By Michael Horsnell 

TWO men who uncovered a 
hoard of Iron Age and Bronze 
Age artefacts in a ploughed 
field yesterday admitted steal¬ 
ing them from the fanner 
whose land they were 
searching. 

James Garriock, 42, a part- 

time gardener, and Terry 
Rossiter, 47, unemployed, had 
claimed that they had Regi¬ 
nald Cook's permission to use 
metal detectors on his land, 
but they changed their pleas to 
guilty after hearing the week- 
long case for the prosecution 
at Knightsbridge Crown 
Court in London. The arte- 
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facts, known as the Salisbury 
hoard, are now expected to be 
handed to the daughter of Mr 
Cook, who died last year. 

Garriock and Rossiter dis¬ 
covered the hoard, consisting 
mainly of miniature shields, 
tools, jewellery and orna¬ 
ments. between January 1 and 
July 1 1985. They sold some of 
it shortly afterwards, but 20 
Iron Age decorative shields, 
unwittingly bought as stolen 
property by Lord McAlpine, 
the former Conservative Party 
treasurer, were sold on to the 
British Museum for £55,000. 

This sparked a five-year 
investigation into the where¬ 
abouts of the rest of the 
collection by Dr Ian Stead, 
deputy keeper of the pre¬ 
historic Roraano-British col¬ 
lection at the museum. In 1993 
Garriock.. using a false name, 
contacted him to try to sell the 
remaining pieces for £20,000. 

Dr Stead had hoped to 

discover the site of the find 
during negotiations but when 
he reached a stalemate, he 
called in police, who arrested 
the defendants. 

Garriock and Rossiter. both 
from Salisbury, will be sen¬ 
tenced on June 9 after the 
judge has considered reports. 
They were released on baiL 

A third defendant. John 
Cummings, a coins and an¬ 
tiques dealer from Grantham, 
Lincolnshire, was found not 
guilty of dishonestly receiving 
stolen Bronze and Iron Age 
artefacts, and discharged cm 
the direction of Judge 
Hordern, QC. Mr Cummings, 
the court was told, bought the 
hoard from his co-defendants 
for £10,000 and sold it on. 

Dr Stead said the museum 
would still like to keep posses¬ 
sion of the hoard even if it 
meant buying the shields it 
purchased from Lord 
McAlpine a second time. 
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Spoonful 
of dessert 

killed 
European 

banker 
By M ichael Hors nell 

A TOP bank worker who was 
allergic to nuts died after 
eating a spoonful of ice-cream 
containing walnuts at a busi¬ 
ness lunch, an inquest was 
told yesterday. 

Katrina Farrell-Gisse, a 
Frenchwoman who worked 
for the European Bank for 
Reconstruction and Develop¬ 
ment in London, went into a 
coma after hmching with a 
director of the bank and died 
two days later. 

The inquest at Southwark 
was told that she saw a 
delicious-looking dessert 
served at the next table and 
ordered one. but realised it 
contained nuts after eating 
just one spoonful Mme Far¬ 
rell-Gisse, 37, an adviser to the 
bank's secretary-general, was 
not carrying the emergency 
adrenalin lot she normally 
kept to combat an attack. 

Dr Ian Hill, a pathologist, 
said death was caused by lack 
of oxygen to the brain due to a 
profound allergic reaction to 
nuts. The coroner. Sir Monta¬ 
gue Levine, recorded a verdict 
of accidental death on Mme 
Farrell-Gisse, of London. 

An allergy to nuts affects 
about 1 per cent of the popula¬ 
tion and causes up to five 
deaths a year. Dr Michael 
Tetienbom. of the British Soci¬ 
ety for Allergy and Environ¬ 
mental Medicine, said: “It 
seems to be becoming increas¬ 
ingly common.” 

Up to a quarter of lettuces may breach safety levels for fungicides 

Fruit and vegetables 
tainted with chemicals 

By Nick Nuttall. environment correspondent 

SOME popular fruits and 
vegetables, including up to a 
quarter of lettuces, are con¬ 
taminated with hazardous 
chemicals that breach govern¬ 
ment safety limits, official 
figures have shown. 

The findings come in the 
wake of advice from the Min¬ 
istry of Agriculture that 
carrots should be topped and 
peeled before eating. Govern¬ 
ment scientists have found 
pesticide levels in the skins 
that are up to 25 times higher 
than rules permit This may 
cause severe stomach upsets 
and other illness. 

The long-term effects of 
pesticides, even at low levels, 
have been linked with a whole 
host of health effects including 
increased risks of cancer, and 
damage to the reproductive 
and nervous systems. 

Peter Beaumont of the Pesti¬ 
cides Trust, a charity that 
monitors agricultural chemi¬ 

cals in Britain, said yesterday 
that topping and' peeling 
would not solve the problem. 
"Phorate. one of the chemicals 
detected, is systemic which. 
means that residues can be 
found through the root," he 
said. 

Angela Browning, the food 
minister, said: “Regular moni¬ 
toring of carrots has shown 
that residues are generally 
below the permitted maxi¬ 
mum. Recent research has. 
however, shown that levels 
can vary greatly between indi¬ 
vidual carrots even from the 
same row. This can lead to a 
reduction in the safety mar¬ 
gins for consumers that the 
advisory committee usually 
considers desirable” 

The latest tests, by ministry 
scientists, show that a third of 
the fresh fruit and vegetables 
sold in Britain contain pesti¬ 
cide residues. A small, but 
significant amount, have con- 

Browrung: monitoring 

centrations that exceed warn¬ 
ing levels or contain chemicals 
that are now banned for 
health and environmental 
reasons. 

Alistair Hay. reader in 
chemical pathology at the 
University of Leeds, said the 
Advisory Committee on Pesti¬ 

cides, the independent scientif¬ 
ic body that advises the Minis¬ 
try of Agriculture, had built 
big safety margins into setting 
safety limits, known as maid- 
mum residue levels. But Dr 
Hay said: “The fact is if you set 
a residue limit it should not be 
exceeded ami farmers and 
growers need to be advised of 
this.” 

Mancozeb and Zineb. fungi¬ 
cides found on lettuces, are 
classed as probable carcino¬ 
gens by the US Environmen¬ 
tal Protection Agency. Another 
of the chemicals detected is 
Vinclozolin, which was 
banned in 1991. ; ' 
; A spokesman for the De¬ 
partment of Health said: 
“There is no need for anyone 
to be alarmed about this. The. 
warning applies only to car¬ 
rots and other vegetables are 
not affected,'We have always 
advocated eating plenty of' 
fruit and vegetables, and if 
they are eaten raw they should 
be washed thoroughly.” Advice is carrots should be washed and peeled 

Food grown nature’s way carries high premium for shoppers 
.THE COSTOP EAUHCtOAGANfC 
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THOSE who want to eat fruit and 
vegetables untouched by pesticides can 
buy organically grown produce, but they 
will pay a high price. Food from organic 
farms is likely to be 25 to 170 per cent more 
costly than the conventionally grown 
variety because of lower yields per acre 
(Michael Hornsby writes). 

There are about 800 registered organic 
farmers in Britain, cultivating 80.000 
acres, which is barely 0-2 per cent of all 
agricultural acreage. The most optimistic 

estimates put total annual sales of organic 
food at about E200 million, of which 70 
per (snt is imported. 

Teresa Wickham, Safeway^ director of 
corporate affairs, estimates that fewer 
than 2 per cent of customers regularly buy. 
organic produce. “More people would 
buy organic food if it were cheaper and 
more widely available.” she said. 

Patrick Holden, chairman of British 
Organic Farmers, said that organic 
growers could produce at a more competi- 
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Quarter of 
holiday 

insurance 
claims 

fraudulent 
By Harvey Elliott 

A QUARTER of all holiday 
insurance claims are fraudu¬ 
lent according to the Associ¬ 
ation of British Insurers. 
Mark Boleat. director-general 
of the association, said yester¬ 
day that insurance companies 
were uniting to try to beat 
“systematic fraud” which was 
pushing up premiums. 

“Most people are not dis¬ 
honest, but there are a suffi¬ 
cient number who make such 
outrageous claims that every¬ 
one else suffers," he said. “Tra¬ 
vel insurance lends itself to 
fraud and we have discovered 
that some people make the 
same claim from three or four 
insurance companies. They 
always have the most expen¬ 
sive clothes and video cameras 
in their luggage which is 
mysteriously ‘lost’, for exam¬ 
ple. and although only 10 per 
cent of travellers ever make a 
claim of any kind, a quarter of 
those are fraudulent” Insur¬ 
ance companies have agreed 
to exchange information about 
false claims to catch persistent 
offenders. . 

Some of the genuine claims 
which are made may appear 
unlikely. The association cited 
the case of a sunbather who 
claimed for injuries she sus¬ 
tained on a beach after being 
hit by a par ascender mistim¬ 
ing his landing. One couple 
warned a video camera to 
replace that stolen by Gibral¬ 
tar apes. 

rive price if they had more financial help 
from the Government. "At the moment 
aid to organic farmers amounts to no 
more than £1 million, a drop in the ocean 
of farm subsidy," he said. 

The British Nutrition Foundation said 
there was no dear evidence that organi¬ 
cally grown food was safer “Whatever 
marginal health advantages organic food 
may have, they are vastly outweighed by 
the importance of eating much more fruit 
arid vegetables of all kinds.” 

YESTERDAY'S ELEGANCE, 
TODAY'S NEW HOME, 

TOMORROW'S 
Bryant Country Homes builds on a tradition of 

excellence and quality to create spacious, classic 

homes with care, imagination and a genuine pride 

in craftsmanship. 

Bryant Country homes are built in the most 

exdusive locations with small developments of just 

a few individual and distinctive residences. 

The specification is exceptional, drawing from the 

ranges of the top manufacturers for kitchens and 

bathrooms and giving every owner a number of 

opportunities to individualise their home. 

Call free on 0800 444202 for a comprehensive 

Bryant Country Homes Presentation Pack which 

indudes a video and full details of the developments 

of your choice. Your call will be answered 

personally 24 hours a day. 

BERKSHIRE 
FINCHAMF5TEAD.' Woodlands', Lower Sandhurst Rood. 
Five 5 bedroom homes. Showbome now available for sale. 

Price from £3S5.000-E405,000. 
Showhome open everyday 930am-5.00pm. Tef: 01252 861750. 

FARLEY HILL Ounces Shaw'. 

Three 5 bedroom homes bom £330,000-£345,000. 
Two remaining including showhome. 
Shciwhomc open ever/ day 9.5Qam-5.00pm. Tel: 01734 762046 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
FARN HAM COMMON. ‘Tern pledene ’, Temple Way, 

Tempiewood Lane. Seven 4 and 5 bedroom homes. 

Face £290,000. Only one remaining. 
Showhome open every day 9.30am-5.0Qpm. Tel: 01753 644745.. 

CHESHIRE 
ALTRINCHAM. ‘Allandale’, Bradgate Road. 

Five 5 bedroom homes. Price from £369.995. 
Showhome open every day 9.30am-5.00pm. Tel: 0161929 7756. 

BOWDON. 'Maunelands', Detainer Road. 

Four 5 bedroom homes Price bom £365,000. 
Showhome open every day 9.30an>-5.00pm. TeL- 0161 929 9626. 

BOWDON. ‘Oaklands Grange'. Eyebrook Road. 
Ten 5 bedroom homes. Price bom £275,000. 
Welcome Centre open evoy day 9.30am-5 00pm. Tel: 0161 929 5493. 

HALE BARNS. 'The Spinney', Brooks Drive. 
Two 5 bedroom homes Price guide bom £370,000. 
Welcome Centre open Saturday and Sunday Tel: 0161 904 097?. 

Bryant 
i^HnmAS 

NESTON. •The Paddock', Hin Jetton Road. 
Two 5 bedroom homes. Price bran £265,000. 

BRAMHALL ‘Bromley Pise', Bramhail Rise, Bramhall fork Road. 
Two 5 bedroom homes. Price guide from £395,000. 

OXFORDSHIRE 
SHirLAKE ~~BeaumountPark', Station Road. 
Five 4 and 5 bedroom homes bom £355,000. 
Contact Chancellors Tel: 01491 571157. 
Showhome open every day 9-oQam-5.00pm. Tel- 01734 404777. 

SURREY 
WOKING. ‘Hale End’, Hook Heath Road, Hook Heath, 
fourteen 5 bedroom homes bora £360,000. Only one remaining. 
Contact Carson and Company TeL 01483 755335. 

WARWICKSHIRE 
CLAVERDON. ‘Clavetdon Bark', Kington Lane. 
Ten 5 bedroom homes. 
Showhome now released for sale at £350.000 
Showhome open every day 9.30am-5.00pm. Tel: 01926 843707. 

WEST MIDLANDS 
MOSELEY. St. Agnes Cardens, BUlesley Lane. 

Four 4 & 5 bedroom homes. Prices bom E265,00<). 

SOLIHULL Hampton Grange, Hampton Lane. 
Three 5 bedroom homes. Two only remain at £355,000. 
Welcome Centre now open daily 9.30am-5.00pm. 

TeL 0121 7117157. 

SUTTON COLDFIELD. Ladywood Road. Four Oaks. 
Five 5 bedroom homes. Fust home now available at £625,000 
Contact Michael Quantrill Tel 0121 354 9229. 

Invest in Quality 

COUNTRY HOMES 
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Medical briefing 

Folic acid in flour 
reduces risk of 
a disabled baby 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

Before you invest—We invest 

WATCHING the disabled 
spinning past the finishing 
Lure in the London Marathon 
or listening to patients with 
spina bifida discussing their 
Phd theses gives the wrong 
impression. Most babies 
born with spina bifida have 
other neurological defects 
which will interfere with their 
mental and physical de¬ 
velopment 

For this reason, a neural 
tnbe defect such as spina 
bifida is frequently given as 
the reason for termination of 
pregnancy. Since improved 
ultrasound has enabled diag¬ 
noses to be made with greater 
certainly, the number of ba¬ 
bies born with these defects 
has dropped from 3.000 to 
150 a year. 

The figures do credit to the 
skill of the radiologists, but 
the destruction of the foetus, 
often in a longed-for preg¬ 
nancy, is a crude way of 
achieving this resulL The 
Americans, as far as the 
better off are concerned, are 
achieving a similar success 
rate by marketing two. rather 
expensive, brands of break¬ 
fast cereal which have been 
strengthened with folic arid. 

American women who are 
planning to have a baby now 
choose their morning cereals 
with care. Only a tiny amount 
of extra folic add. 0.4mg 
dally, is needed to remove the 
risk of spina bifida and 
similar deformities. The val¬ 
ue of folic add has been 
recognised for some years 
but it has not proved possible 
to persuade British women 
who are intending to con¬ 

ceive to take a daQy tablet— 
when they know they are 
pregnant it is al realty too late. 
The nervous system is laid 
down in the first six weeks 
after fertilisation. Their last 
period may only be ten days 
to a fortnight overdue by the 
time that the die is cast 

Surveys in Leeds, and at 
Queen Charlotte’s, London, 
have shown that fewer than 
10 per cent of British women 
are, despite publicity, taking 
extra folic add before concep¬ 
tion. Nicholas Wald, profes¬ 
sor of environmental and 
preventive medicine al St 
Bartholomew's Hospital, 
London, would like Britain 
to follow the American lead 
but also to improve on it He 
doesn’t think that pricey cere¬ 
als are the answer but would 
like to see our flour fortified 
with folic add. Flour in 
Britain is already streng¬ 
thened, with caJtium, iron 
and some vitamins of the B 
group. 

Professor Wald argues 
that adding another vitamin, 
folic add. to the others, 
wouldn't be creating a 
precedent and would make 
additional folic add avail¬ 
able to eveiybody. 

Prof Wald said: “Some 
other means of increasing 
folic add intake is needed. 
Hour is the answer ” 

Large doses of folic add 
may make epileptic control 
more difficult and might 
confuse the diagnosis in 
some forms of anaemia but 
otherwise, in so far as is 
known, they are free of harm¬ 
ful side-effects. 

Man falls to death 
posing for picture 

By A Staff Reporter 

A CLIMBER fell to his death 
while posing for an action 
picture at the top of Mount 
Snowdon. Andrew Parry, 21 
plunged 300ft after a ledge he 
was holding on to came away. 
Friends climbed down to his 
body, but he was already 
dead. 3 

Mr Parry, from Broms- 
grove. Worcestershire, was 
with seven friends on a walk- 

K,?,hWw^pd- His eir«fnend. 
Ruth Williams, was waiting 
for him at a base camp when 
the accident happened. 

Boris Worrall, 24, of Wal¬ 
sall. West Midlands, said: 

W£lLover *e ^ge at 
Crib Goch and we were 
taking a breather. I heart one 
of the girls in the group 

scream ’Andy*. I turned round 
and saw him plunging down 
the side of the mountain. He 
landed a long way down. 

“1 ran down with another of 
the climbers in the party. I got 
to the body ana it was fairly 
obvious he was dead. At first I 
hoped he had just been 
knocked unconscious but 
when ( got close I could see he 
had major head wounds." 

Mr Worrall said that Mr 
Parry had been posing for a 
picture when he fell: “He got 
hold of a ledge and was 
leaning off the edge when it 
came away and he fell back¬ 
wards. It was a one in a 
million accident It appears he 
was messing about as people 
do and the rock came away " 
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CITROEN AX 
with 

FREE 
INSURANCE 

(For 17 to 75 year olds) 
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Bargain ahead. 

The Special Edition Citroen AX Elation can be yours from just 

£6,250.* What’s more, one year’s free insurance with Direct Line is 

available on all AX models for 17-75 year olds.t 

It’s even more enticing when you consider the equipment on offer, 

as the Special Edition AX Elation comes complete with stereo 

radio/cassette, sports seats, tinted glass and sunroof. 

It’s available in both petrol and diesel with 3 or 5 

doors and comes with a choice of 3 metallic colours 

We’re also offering a free Vodafone mobile phone with a choice of 

call tariffs to suit your needs” 

For the full story on the AX Elation or any AX model phone us 

free on 0800 262 262 or visit your 

nearest Citroen dealer 

You’ll find value 

for money has 

never been 

ro,_ with bumpers painted to match. 

so clearly sign¬ 

posted. 
r/ 

CITROEN AX 
from £6,250*_ 

NOTHING MOVES YOU LIKE A CITROEN 
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Familiar names from the world of television seek licence to Britain’s final terrestrial station 

Four rivals compete for 
Channel 5 franchise 

mv\ 
New Century Television 

Z EOfrICZE-iq LTnilCC 

tfKTf 
Logos of the four consortiums bidding for the 
10-year franchise to run Channel 5 television 

By Alexandra Frean 

ME DU CORRESPONDENT 

FOUR consortiums submitted 
bids yesterday for Channel 5. 
the first new terrestrial station 
to be launched in Britain since 
the creation of Channel 4 13 
years ago. 

SelecTV, one of Britain's 
independent producers and 
the makers of Birds of a 
Feather, Lovejqy and Good¬ 
night Sweetheart is a member 
of the consortium called 
l/KTV, which put in the 
highest bid of £36 million. 

Alan McKeown. 48, chief 
executive of SelecTV and hus¬ 
band of the actress Tracey 
Ullman. said he believed the 
quality of his consortium’s 
programmes would attract 
viewers. “There has. in the 
past few years, been a signifi¬ 
cant change in viewing habits, 
a shift from station to pro¬ 
gramme loyalty. Audiences 
watch programmes, not chan¬ 
nels. I am convinced that our 
successful brand of popular 
programming will attract 
large audiences to Channel 5. 
as it does for the BBC. [TV and 
Channel 4." 

SelecTV was a founder 
shareholder of Meridian, the 
ITV company for the South 
East of England, and is plan¬ 
ning to launch a cable enter¬ 
tainment channel in Britain 
on June I. Mr McKeown. 
whose company owns 20 per 
cent of UKTV, has teamed up 
with a group of broadcasters 
from Canada. Australia. Scan¬ 

dinavia and the Benelux coun¬ 
tries. The channel would offer 
“mass appeal British drama 
and comedy", a spokeswoman 
sajd. 

An unexpected contender 
was Sir Andrew Uoyd 
Webber, whose Really Useful 
Group has teamed up with a 
consortium called New Centu¬ 
ry Television, including 
BSkyB. the satellite television 
company, 40 per cent owned 
by News International, parent 
company of The Times. Rupert 
Murdoch is chairman and 

chief executive of The News 
Corporation, which owns 
News International. 

The consortium, which de¬ 
livered its £2 million applica¬ 
tion to the Independent 
Television Commission in cen¬ 
tral London ten minutes be¬ 
fore the 12 noon deadline, also 
includes Granada Group, 
makers of the ITV soap opera 
Coronation Street, Polygram, 
the entertainment group re¬ 
sponsible for the film Four 
Weddings and a Funeral, the 
Swedish media company 

Kinnevik, the American in¬ 
vestment company Goldman 
Sachs, the stockbrokers Hoare 
Govett and the cable company 
TCI International. 

First through the ITCs door 
at 8J0am yesterday was a 
lawyer acting for Virgin TV, 
headed by the entrepreneur 
Richard Branson, with a bid 
worth £22,002.000. Robert 
Devereux, chairman of the 
Virgin Entertainment Group 
and of Virgin TV, said that the 
company had planned to in¬ 
vest £2S0 million on develop¬ 
ing Channel 5. including £100 
million on the first year’s 
programmes, which will in¬ 
clude 3,000 hours of new 
shows: “This will not be a 
channel of repeats. Cheap and 
cheerful programming will 
not attract a large audience 
and. if we don't get audiences 
we will die," he said. 

Programmes planned in¬ 
clude Network, a mid-morn¬ 
ing magazine show based 
around a computer database, 
which will allow viewers to 
interact through e-mail and 
fax. and a mid-afternoon show 
Live at Two, aimed at women. 

Associated Newspapers, 
publisher of the Daily Mail. 
owns the London-based cable 
television station. Channel 
One. which has a 5 per cent 
holding in Virgin TV. White 
Rose, an invesment company 
controlled by Richard Han- 
well, chairman of the York- 
shire-based electronics 
company Famell, and Vis¬ 
count Lewisham, holds 15 per 

cent HTV. the ITV broadcast¬ 
er for Wales, owns 20 per cent 
Philips, the electronic com¬ 
pany, holds (5 per cent; the 
Electra investment trust has 5 
percent; and Paramount Tele¬ 
vision 20 per cent. 

Greg Dyke, the colourful 
former head of London Week¬ 
end Television, delivered the 
£22.002.000 bid from Channel 
5 Holding — exactly the 
same amount bid by Virgin — 
at about 11am with the Labour 
peer Lord Hollick. whose com¬ 
pany MAI controls the Merid¬ 

ian and Anglia ITV compan¬ 
ies. As with Virgin TV, Chan¬ 
nel 5 Holdings is promising to 
show the same types of pro¬ 
gramme at the same time 
every day. 

Its plans include 14 hours of 
children's programming a 
week and a “citizen's advice" 
programme. Help, which will 
form part part of its two-hour 
mid-afternoon PM pro¬ 
gramme aimed largely at 
women. Channel fTs hourly 
news bulletins and peak time 
extended news programme 

will be produced in associ¬ 
ation with ITN. 

Drama programmes in¬ 
clude a new five-days-a-week 
soap opera. There will also be 
new series, such as Days of 
Justice, in which viewers de¬ 
cide the outcome of the plot, 
and Jericho Lane, about 
trainee police officers. 

Mr Dyke is head of Pearson 
Television, part of the Pearson 
media group, which owns of 
the Financial Times and the 
independent television pro¬ 
duction company Thames 

Television. Frank Barlow, 
chief exeeitive of Pearson pic. 
is Chairman of Channel 5 
Broadcasting. Other partners 
are CLT. which operates tele¬ 
vision and radio companies 
throughout Europe, and War¬ 
burg. Pincus Ventures, a pri¬ 
vate American investment 
group. 

The bidders will be told in 
the autumn who has won the 
ten-year franchise. 
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SPRING INTO YOUR 

MORTGAGES FROM 

2.99% 3.0% APR. 

If vou are moving home, our new range of variable rate 

discounts offer you substantial monthly savings off our 

standard variable rate mortgage. 

Special rates are available from 2.99,:!b 3.0% APR for our 

existing mortgage customers moving home, with rates for 

new borrowers starting; at 3.15°-o 3.2% APR. In addition we 

will contribute up to £.820 towards your valuation and legal 

fees, helping with the cost of moving. 

For further information on our full range of mortgages 

please call into your nearest branch. 

Alternatively, you can phone us free on 0800 100 800 Mondav 

to Friday 8.00am - 9.00pm or Saturday 8.00am - 4.00pm, 

quoting reference WS6. 
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Regulator demands high 
quality programming 

By Alexandra Frean 

CHANNEL 5 will be Britain’s 
third commercial terrestrial 
station, after Channel 4 and 
ITV. The Independent Tele¬ 
vision Commission, which 
regulates and licences com¬ 
mercial stations, has stipul¬ 
ated that it must be on air by 
January 1,1997. 

The channel is required by 
law; to show news, current 
affairs, children's and reli¬ 
gious programming of a high 
quality. The ITT? has also 
recommended that it should 
include arts, documentary and 
feature material, drama, edu¬ 
cation, entertainment and 
sport Analysts expect pro-, 
gramme costs in the first year 
to be between £80 and £120 
million. 

It will not be a dustbin for 
repeats from other channels. 
In the first five years of 
operation at least 40 per cent 
of programming must be 
originally produced for the 
station, excluding shows that 
go out in the "graveyard” 

period of between lam and 
6am. After the sixth year, 
original programming will 
have to rise to 65 per cent The 
channel should initially be 
available in around 70 per 
cent, or 16.4 million, of Brit¬ 
ain's 22.5 million homes which 
have televisions. Large parts 
of Wales, the South East of 

England, East Anglia, the 
West country and Scotland 
will not be able to receive the 
service, although it is possible 
that the licence holder could 
“fill in” by broadcasting the 
service on cable and satellite. 

Most viewers will be able to 
receive the service through 
their normal rooftop aerial, 
although in some areas extra 
aerials will be needed 

An estimated 4.1 million 
households are expected to 
suffer some interference from 
Channel 5 on their video 
recorders or to have poor 
Channel 5 reception. The ITC 
believes that video recorders 
more than four years old are 
most likely to be affected 
Licence holders will have to 
pay an estimated £100 million 
to have the machines retuned. 

The Independent Television 
Commission will award the 
licence to the highest bidder, 
providing it is satisfied with 
the bidder's business plan and 
programming and that there 
are no “exceptional circum¬ 
stances". 

Cut car insurance 
costs without 
cutting cover. 

Call FREE quoting: pti 

080010-9-8-7-6 
Any age, any car, anywhere. 

One call and you could cut your car insura: 

costs without cutting your quality of co 

• Our special arrangements with leading insui 

makes this possible • Payment options* incli 

monthly direct debit • Part of one of Brita: 
oldest insurance groups. . . 
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Health and animal groups outraged by decision 

Charities demand £57m 
tO COm fietisatp fhr Inttprv 

By Tim Jones 

CHARITIES demanded com- 
from the Govern- 

Sri5Stert?y 10 makeup for 
*e estimated £57 millira loss 

^.^theywiU suffer asa 
result of the National Lottery. 

The call for compensation 
oune as the National Lottery 
Chanties Board announced 
that its first grant-giving pro¬ 
gramme of £150 million was 
designed chiefly to improve 
the quality of life of the poor. 
Health care, medical research 
snd animal welfare charities 
said it meant they would be 
excluded even from applying 
for the first grants, which will 
be announced in October. 

Susan Osborne of the Can¬ 
cer Research Fund said: “We 
are outraged by this decision 
which means we have been 
left out in the cold." 

Stuart Etherington, chief 
executive of the National 
Council for Voluntary Organ¬ 
isations. said there was an St need to review the 

of the lottery on chari¬ 
ties “before the adverse impact 

__HOME NEWS 7 

to give first grants to projects relieving poverty 
_ MCHAEL POWELL 

~ ■ Camelot 
f ‘breeding 

< addicts’ 

Tory peer’s rival 
scratch card offers 

£75,000 jackpot 
By Jon Ashworth 

A NEW scratch card game 
with a top prize of £75,000 
goes on rale today, the day 
after Camelot launched a 
second mstauHvin game as 
an apparent spoiler. 

The Scratch-o-Win cards 
which, like Camdofs game 
cards, cost £L win pay 25p in 
the pound to charity and be 
sold at up to 50.000 shops, 
supermarkets and petrol sta¬ 
tions. Players choose from 
four games, one of which. 
Cash Roulette, offers flic 
chance of winning the man 
mum prize. The other three 
have jackpots of £50.000. 

Sales of Camdofs Instants 
have readied £200 milHoa 
after six weeks, but the Nat¬ 
ional Lottery organiser fears 

: sales could be hit It is . 
thought to have doubled the 
jackpot to £50,000 when it 
learnt of die rival game 
earlier this year. 

Its new Instant Cash game 
has a top prize of £25,000 but 
slightly better odds than the 
Instants game, with one in 
five cards a winner. Odds of 
winning die Scratch-n-Win 
jackpot are a million to one. 
compared with one in 2.6 
million for Camelot 

Scratch-n-Win has been 
launched by Inter Lotto (UK) 
after fears that small chari¬ 
ties were losing out because 

mi- • 'juasaM 
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of the National Lottery. Lord 
Mancroft, the Tory peer who 
is backing die venture; won 
charities the right to sefl up to 
£5 million in lottery tickets a 
year by forcing an amend¬ 
ment to die National Lotter¬ 
ies Act I993.This allows 
Seratch-n-Win to compete 
directly with Camelot without 
answering to Oflot. Activities 
wfli be monitored by foe 
Gaming Board. 

Sir David Trippier, the 
former Environment Minis¬ 
ter, and Lord Strathallan are 
nonexecutive directors: Four 
charities involved with drug 
and alcohol addiction wifi 
benefit initially.. Others, in- 
duding - Esther Rantzen's 
Child line, may be added 
late.- . 

Lord Mancroft also stands 
to share in die profits from 
the new venture. He is an 8 
per cent shareholder in Inter 
Lotto (UK), whose American 
parent has launched similar 
games in Hungary. Russia 
and Guatemala. Peter Galdi. 
a Hungarian-born entrepre¬ 
neur based in New York, is 
the majority shareholder, 
with 43 per cent The cards 
are supplied by CGI, an 
American company in which 
GTECH. part of die Camelot 
consortium, has a minority 
stake. 

gggmpl 

charities and voluntary organ¬ 
isations, welcomed die fact 
that charities would be able to 
apply for tottery ftmds but was 
concerned some might not be 

Blatdr facing protest 

gets greater". He said: "We are 
concerned that charities are 
losing out overall as a conse¬ 
quence of the lottery. Our 
research shows an estimated 
net loss of £57 million in the 
first year and the Government 
should refund charitable do¬ 
nation income which has been 
lost as a result of it." 

Mr Etherington said the 
NCVO. which represented 640 

by the August 1 deadline. The 
concerns wflj be put forcibly to 
Baroness Blatcnu a junior 
Home Office minister, at a 
meeting next week. 

David Sieff, chairman of the 
Lottery Charities Board, said: 
“The aim of the first pro¬ 
gramme is to improve die 
Quality of life of people who 
are disadvantaged by poverty. 
We will concentrate on initia¬ 
tives basal in low-income 
communities. Applications 
which fall outside the priority 
cause will only receive a grant 
in exceptional circumstances 
during the first period." 

The decision to concentrate 
on poverty was taken after 
wide consultation and in the 
hope it would also benefit 
charities working with child¬ 
ren and the disabled. The 
consultation, which involved 
7,943 organisations, showed 
that animal welfare and mis¬ 

sionary or religious activities 
emerged as lowpriority 
groups. Sylvia Dariey of the 
Malcolm Sargent Cancer 
Fund for Children said: “I am 
very concerned we may not 
qualify for a grant Cancer 
does not differentiate between 
rich and poor. We have 1200 
new cases every year." 

A spokesman for the Blue 
Cross animal welfare organis¬ 
ation said it Christmas appeal, 
launched only weeks after the 
startof the lottery, was E 18,000 
down last year. He said: “Fbr 
many old people their animals 
are the reason for living. Since 
November we have beat seek¬ 
ing a meeting with the board’s 
chief executive bur have been 
ignored." 

It also emerged yesterday 
that nearly £5 million in 
lottery money may have been 
spent on administrative start¬ 
up costs before charities re¬ 
ceive a penny. Officials 
estimate that when the first 
grants are made in October up 
to £4.3 million may have been 
spent on offices, computer 
systems and staff. 
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SiefE “We want to improve quality of life for those disadvantaged by poverty" 

By Richard Duce 

THE National Lottery has be¬ 
come a dangerous addiction to 
some punters who are being 
driven into debt by the lure of 
instant wealth. Gamblers An¬ 
onymous warned yesterday. 

The group said that scores 
of people had phoned its 
counselling service and is 
calling for posters to be dis¬ 
played at ticket sale points 
offering advice to people wor¬ 
ried about debt 

A spokesman said: The 
typical case is the housewife 
using her house-keeping to 
buy tickets and falling short 
with her bills. We are not 
against the lottery. We want 
people to be aware there is a 
fine line between gambling for 
fun and something which 
becomes a compulsion." 

A spokesman for Camelot, 
the National Lottery organ¬ 
iser. said: “We recognise the 
concern and will continue to 
monitor the issue but at this 
stage we don’t believe there is 
a widespread problem." 

Gamblers Anonymous can 
be contacted on 0171384 3040. 
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Local elections: Times writers report from three Tory bastions on the brink of collapse 

True blue town ready for 
spectacular change of hue 

THE Natural Law Party 
started it when they came 
yogic flying down to Tun¬ 
bridge Wells last week. They 
were closely followed by John 
Prescott, sporting a red carna¬ 
tion. Paddy Ashdown, just out 
of his flak jacket, a Swiss 
camera crew and a group of 
curious Japanese MPs. 

Every one, it seems, wants to 
witness the demise of one of 
the last great bastions of 
Toryism in tomorrow’s coun¬ 
cil elections. 

Royal Tunbridge Wells in 
Kent has been blue for as long 
as the Georgian spa town has 
enticed the middle classes 
away from the grime of 
London. Shop assistants wear 
white gloves, retired colonels* 
wives give up their bus seats to 
retired admirals’ wives and 
the MP is the Ultra-Conserva¬ 
tive Sir Patrick Mayhew. 

But for the past few years 
Tory councillors have been 
clinging on by the skin of their 
teeth. They have 23 seats to the 

Alice Thomson, political reporter 

our lottery money was the last 
straw for me." 

The Tory agent, Steven 
Owen, whose job should have 
been a doddle, is exasperated 
by them all. “They may be 
polite but they are real 
whingers. They blame us for 
whatever is in the paper that 
day, be it NHS cuts or three- 
in-a-bed MPs. 

“They are in a blind panic 
and can’t see what the Tories 
have achieved. They say 
things like shouldn’t we give 
the Lib Dems a chance. This is 
not a game of bowls, it will 
mean higher spending. But I 
am optimistic that on polling 
day everyone will regain their 
sanity." 

Ian Carvell. 26, a Labour 
candidate, disagrees. He be¬ 
lieves that Tunbridge Wells 
may have changed for good. 
Tunbridge Wells has never 
had that much money, just 
high morals,” he said. “Dis¬ 
gusted of Tunbridge Wells is 
appalled that people have to 

Liberal Democrats' 20 and 
Labour’s three — and the 
unthinkable is about to 
happen. 

A random survey found 
people of the town choking on 
their tea and scones in the 
elegant colonnaded cafes in 
the Pantiles at the mere men¬ 
tion of possible Post Office 
privatisation, education cuts, 
VAT on fuel and even John 
Major. Their local grievances 
are just as acute. 

Marcus Fraser, a retired 
funeral director, summed it 
up: “I’ve had enough taxes and 
excuses. They need a dose of 
opposition." 

Caroline Spalding, a former 
Tory voter and nursery school 
teacher, is appalled by the 
sleaze headlines. “They are all 
after more sex and money." 
she said. “Sir Winston Chur¬ 
chill's grandson being given 

sell the Big Issue here and 
their children aren't getting 
jobs." 

The leader of the Liberal 
Democrats. Jake Nicholson, 
believes that not only will his 
party win seats, it could take 
absolute control of the bor¬ 
ough oouncil. “The Tories 
have lost the battle here." he 
said. 

Patrick Thomson, is the 
celebrity the Japanese most 
want to see. A Tory for 30 
years and a councillor for 
Sissinghurst and Frittenden. 
he has now turned indepen¬ 
dent. “I couldn’t bear to be 
associated with the Tories any 
more," he said. 

“Everytime a fat-cat 
privatised industry boss gets a 
rise I cringe and the Lib Dems 
fritter away our money on the 
council. The Liberals and To¬ 
ries will probably share the 
seats here now arid the social¬ 
ists will hold the balance. John 
Major should be thoroughly 
ashamed.” 

The colonnaded caffes of Tunbridge Wells, where the 
voters recoil at many of the Government’s policies 

The future has arrived. Lotus introduces Lotus 

NotesSuite. The one and only groupware suite for 

team computing. 

Lotus NotesSuite is a powerful combination of 

Lotus SmartSuite and Lotus Notes. Five leading business 

software applications for the desktop, integrated with 

the standard in groupware, plus ten unique applications 

to enhance team productivity. 

Lotus NotesSuite will not only help people create, 

analyse, produce and schedule information, but it 

will also help them to share it. And when people share 

information, they become stronger than individuals. 

They become a team. 

Imagine, for example, a budget process in whicb 

all parties work on the same spreadsheet simultaneously. 

Imagine new product information, sales presentations 

and customer profiles accessed remotely and updated 

continuously on a database. 

With NotesSuite you will fully realise the 

potential of your people and your teams. In fact 

companies that use Lotus Notes have realised an average, 

annual return on investment of nearly 200%*. Now, 

with the integration of 

SmartSuite making the 

investment in NotesSuite is 
Lotus 

.e W)rking Tbgether* the best move you can make. ' tl/xxvxxig, xugvuM. 

Put.NotesSuite to work for your company today, 

for as little as £284**. 

To find out more about how Lotus NotesSuite is 

helping successful companies become more competitive, 

get our free video, “Team Computing: The Art and Science 

of Collaboration”, by calling Lotus on 0990 203000 Ext.2359. 
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Troubles 
spread to 
Major’s 

back yard 
By Andrew Pierce 

JOHN MAJOR, wbo will 
move swiftly to stamp lus 
authority on the Conservative 
Party after the expected rout 
in tomorrow’s local elections, 
is now faring growing trou¬ 
bles in his own backyard. 

Senior Tories in Hunting¬ 
don. for decades rock-soud 
Tory territory, warned the 
Prune Minister at the week¬ 
end to be prepared for losses 
in his own district council. 
Droves of traditional Tory 
supporters have told the par¬ 
ty's canvassers they will stay 
at home in protest at the 
Government’s performance. 

Derek Holley, the leader of 
Huntingdonshire District 
Council for the past II years, 
said it was the toughest^ elec¬ 
tion campaign so far. "It is 

worse than during the poll 
tax. We have uncovered a 
definite element of stay-at- 
home supporters. Their atti¬ 
tude is nol a reflection of the 
way we run the council but if 
is because of the perception of 
sleaze and disunity in the 
parliamentary party." 

Mr Holley. 53. who was 
brought into Huntingdon 
politics by John Major after 
his adoption meeting as MP 
in 1979. was relieved that the 
party high command had not 
sent in ministers to bang the 
drum for Tory councillors. 
“They never come here, which 
helps us particularly this time 
as it enables us to concentrate 
on local issues." he said. Mr 
Holley, a finance director of a 
local company, discussed the 
campaign with the Prime 
Minister at the weekend after 
he was paged while he out 
riding his horse. 

The council is made up of 
34 Tories, 12 Liberal Demo¬ 
crats. four Labour members 
and one Independent In 198S 
the Liberal Democrats had 
only one councillor. They 
expect to make further gains 
tomorrow. 

In Huntingdon, where few 
Toiy posters could be seen, 
local people were uncompro¬ 
mising in their opposition. 
Rachel H3L who lives just 
outside the town, was plan¬ 
ning to vote tactically. She 
said “I’m voting on national 
issues. Some people vote Tory 
because it makes them proud 
to have the Prime Minister as 
their MP but the novelty is 
fading." Pointing to her 20- 
month-old son Henry, she 
said “John Major talks about 
nursery education for all but 
there is only one state nursery 
around here and single moth¬ 
ers have priority. His deeds 
don’t match his words." 

Lib Dems 
expect 
hung 

council 
By James Land ale 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

DESPITE the growing disillu¬ 
sionment of traditional Tory 
voters, few believe that the 
Liberal Democrats will win 
outright control of Chichester 
district council at tomorrow's 
local elections. A hung council 
is the most likely outcome. 

However, the prospect of the 
Tories losing a majority of 14 
in one of their most secure 
heartlands is a mark of how 
unpopular the Government 
has become. Support for the 
Tories has always been strong 
in the Sussex cathedral city. 
Anthony Nelson, junior Trea¬ 
sury Minister, was one of the 
few Tory MPs to increase his 
majority at the last election. 
The district council has been 
Tory since it was created in 
1973. 

Yet there has always been a 
solid Liberal Democrat minor¬ 
ity. The party has held the city 
council since 1983 and runs the 
hung West Sussex county 
council, which the Tories lost 
in 1993. The Liberal Demo¬ 
crats hold 14 seats on the 
district council, compared 

with the Tories' 32. with three 
independent? and one seat 
vacant. 

The Tories’ problems in 
Chichester are compounded 
by the similarity between their 
brand of “shire Toryism", 
focusing more on social con¬ 
cerns than free-market princi¬ 
ples. and Liberal Democrat 
policies. This makes it easier 
for voters to shift their sup¬ 
port. Many Tories hold their 
seats by slender margins. 

Captain Stephen Stuart, 68. 
Tory chairman of the the 
district oouncil for the past 
three years, admits he has 
struggled to keep the cam¬ 
paign focused on local issues, 
but the Liberal Democrats still 
have some way to go. Council 
tax rates are low and the 
Tories have run a successful 
housing campaign, building 
750 houses at a~ cost of £11 
million over the past four 
years. 

The Liberal Democrats 
have also been unsettled by 
the death last month of Peter 
Weston, their popular group 
leader. Labour is also putting 
up more candidates than be¬ 
fore, which could split the anti- 
Govemment vote. 

Colin Tupper. a liberal 
Democrat city, district and 
county councillor, says he is 
“quietly confident” of a hung 
council, not outright Liberal 
Democrat control. “Many are 
convinced that the Govern¬ 
ment has run out of ideas and 
run out of steam." he said. 
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jYJothing! 
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DISMISS CHAMPNEYS as all carrot juice and 

nut cutlets.They done know about the sport, the 

workouts, the hi-tech gym. the daily massage, the 

pampering, the gourmet food - it goes on and on. 

So if you d like to persuade your partner, here's the 

deal. If you stay for two nights at the standard tariff, 

they can join you for nothing. 

WHO COULD RESISTTHAT? 

They’ll like it so much that well 
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Health for Lite fast a lifetime. 
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Bottomley fails to calm backbench hospital revolt 

Bottomley: political 
standing daiying^ 

By Nicholas Wood 

CHIEF POLITICAL 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE Health secretary, Virgin¬ 
ia Bonomky, has suffered a 
setback in her efforts to head 
off a backbench Conservative 
revolt over hospital closures. 

She failed to win over her 
critics at an in-tempered hour- 
long meeting on Monday 
night in the Commons, and 
yesterday she faced fresh 
thnats of rebellion in a vote on 
London’s health sendee ex¬ 
pected next week. 

Sir John Gorst, MP for 
Hendon North and one of a 

group of five Tories who met 
Mrs Bottomley to protest 
about cuts at Edgware Hospi¬ 
tal, said that he would support 
a Labour motion opposing the 
Government's plans to 
reorganise hospitals in the 
capital. 

The MPs, who also included 
Sir Rhodes Bcyson (Brent 
North), Hugh Dykes (Harrow 
East). Hartley Booth (Finch¬ 
ley) and John Marshall (Hen¬ 
don South), had sought a 
pledge from Mrs Bottomley to 
halt the closure of Edgwaxe’s 
casualty unit 

Sir John said: “She started 
lecturing us on things we have 

heard so often before — the 
changes in clinical require¬ 
ments and the views of so- 
called experts who none of us 
has ever heard of. 

“After we had wrangled for 
dose on an hour, our delibera¬ 
tions were interrupted fay the 
division bdL We had got 
nowhere. 

“1 would not say die meeting 
was so much heated as noisy, 
with three or four people 
talking at the same time and 
interrupting one another. 
There was a minimum of 
listening going on, certainly 
from Virginia Bottomley." 

But last night, close asso- 

dates of Mrs Bottomley said 
that the meeting had been 
“perfectly calm and friendly- 
and that the Health Secretary 
had given a poiru-by-pomr 
explanation of her plans for a 
minor injuries unit at the 
hospital and to improve trans¬ 
port and ambulance services 
in northwest London. 

“It is no secret that they 
want something we are not 
prepared to do," one source 
said. “But there is a very 
strong case for the changes, 
and 80 per cent of the patients 
who use the hospital now will 
do so in future because the 
outpatients department will 

remain. Gorst and Dykes are 
pretty wd) dug in and not 
listening to the arguments. 
Some of the others are more 

persuaded of the case." 
Sir Rhodes said that unless 

the Government backed 
down, it could not count on his 
support in any vote an 
London’s healih service. 

“There was a gap as wide as 
the Atlantic between us. We 
said our piece strongly 
because it is our job to look 
after our constituents. The 
way this has been handled has 
beet Eke a dictatorship, not a 
democracy. We have made 
our case regularly for the past 

18 months and we have been 
ignored. It is no way to tun a 
country. 

“These derisions have been 
made from the top down and 
not the bottom up and good 
Government is from the bot¬ 
tom up. There has been no 
meeting with local people 
about this to my knowledge." 

A number of other Conser¬ 
vatives — including the former 
Cabinet minister Peter 
Brooke. Roger Sims. MP for 
Chistehurst. and Sir Gerard 
Vaughan, MP for Reading 
East — have publicly opposed 
the closure plans, which in¬ 
clude shutting St Bartholo¬ 

mew* Hospital and running 
down Guy's Hospital. 

With the Government's ma¬ 
jority down to ll over die next 
two weeks, only sax Tories 
would have to vote with Lab¬ 
our for Mrs Bottomley's pro¬ 
posals to be defeated. 
However, the Government 
whips appeared confident last 
night that they could score a 
narrow victory. 

Mrs Bottomley's political 
standing has been damaged 
fay her dashes with back¬ 
benchers over London and 
most Tories now expect her to 
be moved to another job in a 
summer reshuffle. 

i 

Cynical but shrewd ploy will 
pay off for Paddy Ashdown Don’t forget the Liberal 
Democrats. Paddy 
Ashdown and his par¬ 

ty have been squeezed out of 
national attention by Tony 
Blair since last summer. But 
the liberal Democrats have 
continued to make headway 
locally in council by-elections, 
and they stand to achieve big 
gains in tomorrow's elections. 

The parly has fought a 
cynical, though highly effect¬ 
ive, single-issue campaign. Mr 
Ashdown has portrayed the 
local elections as a referendum 
on the Government’s educa¬ 
tion record. That has been the 
party’s consistent theme 
throughout, via both the ap¬ 
pealing pictures of children in 
its party political broadcasts 
and its “Stop the School Cuts 
Petition" presented yesterday. 

Mr Ashdown has a long 
record of stressing the impor¬ 
tance of education, dating 
back to his days as the party's 
spokesman cm the subject at 
the 1987 election. A higher 
priority for education, paid 
for. if necessary, by Ip extra mi 
the basic rate of income tax. 
was the party's most distinc¬ 
tive pledge at die 1992 election. 

This has often been quoted by 
Mr Ashdown to show that the 
public is willing to face tough 
choices, though there is little 
evidence that It did the party 
any good in terms of votes. Mr 
Ashdown repeated last Friday 
that his parly would make an 
extra £2 billion investment in 
education a priority rather 
titan tax cuts. This is, at least 
more candid than the “as 
resources permit" evasions of 
Labour spokesmen. 

The party's propaganda has 
been straightforward. The 
petition is a specious exercise 
in populism. Nowhere on the 
form does the party set out the 
tax-spending options it for 
vours. The petition’s reference 
to “cuts" is a gross over¬ 
simplification. Some school 
budgets are having to be cut, 
and more are being squeezed, 
but. nationally, education 
spending has risen sharply tn 
real terms during the 1990s- 

The cynicism lies in the 
tactics of, in Mr Ashdown's 
words, presenting the dec- 

dons as “the last chance for the 
British people to stop the 
Cosnervative education cuts”. 
What fire Liberal Democrats 
have not said is that 85 per cent 
of the councils being contested 
in England tomorrow are not 
responsible for education. 
Hiat is decided by county 
councils, which are not up for 
election for another two years. 
The only councils responsible 
for education up for election 
are the largely Labour-domi¬ 
nated metropolitan districts 
and the 14 new shadow uni¬ 
tary authorities. But it is the 
non-education authorities 
where the liberal Democrats 
are strongest and where they 
are likely to make tbeir largest 
gams from the Tories. In file 
metropolitan districts, then- 
victories are likely to be at the 
expense of Labour. These facts undermine 

the liberal Democrats’ 
claims to be fighting the 

elections an local issues rele¬ 
vant to the oouncOs concerned. 
What they have done is to pick 
a tiieane for which their candi¬ 
dates can do little if they win. It 
was, however, a shrewd deci¬ 

sion politically. Last week's 
MORI poll for The Times 
showed that education has 
jumped to top the list of issues 
which people regard as impor¬ 
tant in helping to decide which 
way to vote tomorrow. More¬ 
over, of those absolutely cer¬ 
tain to vote. 18 per cent back 
the Liberal Democrats, three 
points more than their in¬ 
creased national pofl rating. 

In the past, the liberal 
Democrats have performed 
above their national poll rat¬ 
ings, and Labour below. The 
signs are that Labour should 
do better this time. Friday's 
headlines are likely to be 
about a Tory rout and sweep¬ 
ing Labour gains. But the 
scale and, particularly distri¬ 
bution. of liberal Democrat 
successes matter. Mr Blair has 
been careful to leave a door 
open to cooperation with the 
Liberal Democrats. Mr Ash¬ 
down would be only too happy 
to respond, but many liberal 
Democrats are strongly op- 

and could be even more 
if the party does well on 

its own tomorrow. 

Peter Riddell 

MPs want 
firms to fist 

disabled staff 
By Arthur Leathley 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

COMPANIES should be compelled to 
reveal the number of disabled people they 
employ to help to combat widespread 
discrimination, a Commons report said 
yesterday. 

Thousands of companies contravene 
laws that stale 3 per cent of jobs should be 
set aside for registered disabled employees. 
Many more small firms, employing more 
than one third of the workforce, are exempt 
from the law. 

The Commons Employment Select Com¬ 
mittee demanded that companies employ¬ 
ing more than 20 staff publish details of 
tbeir registered disabled workforce and 
that the figures be collated centrally. The 
MPs also pressed companies employing 
fewer than 20 people, who are exempt from 
the law, to disclose vohntiarify the number 
of staff with disablities. 

Although the MPs welcomed the Gov¬ 
ernment's Disability Discrimination BDL 
they gave warning that the legislation did 
no more than lay foe groundwork for 
further legislation. 

The report said: “Comprehensive anti¬ 
discrimination legislation would impose 
costs upon employers and business, bin in 
die vast majority of cases these would be 
smalL" 

SNP challenges election date 

it 

By Gillian Bowditch, Scotland correspondent 

THE Scottish National Party 
said yesterday that it was 
taking legal advice about the 
timing of the the Perth and 
Kinross by-election, which is 
to be held on May 25. less tban 
two weeks after the Conservar 
five Party conference in 
Scotland. 

The SNP believes that tele¬ 
vised coverage of the confer¬ 
ence could constitute a breach 
of file Representation of the 

People Acl Last month Lab¬ 
our and the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats won a court ban to 
prevent die BBC showing a 
Panorama interview with 
John Major just before the 
local authority elections in 
Scotland. • ■*’* '■ 

The SNP candidate is fa¬ 
vourite to succeed the late 
To*y MP Sir Nicholas 
Fairbaim. Roseanna Cun¬ 
ningham, a lawyer, was nar- 

IN PARLIAMENT 

3TH3GAY in the Commons: 
is to defence ministers 

_ iiitiiii. . m _licensing 
nday Hours) BB, AgriaJurat Tau¬ 
ten bo. P*wg8 Wwnatonal Law 
KetomouB PrewHone) BB snd 
r Reform (Succession) BB- 
BAY in the Commons: from 10am. 

debeias on the Nudeer NanPmHem- 
Von Traety. the Lenceshke structure 
plan, firearms, the Broadmoor Farm 
business park and Butonwood afr 
base. Questions to Foreign OSes 
ministers wfl be foBcwnd by debates 
an axports, industry and fetward invest¬ 
ment In the Lords second ruteg 
debates on the Sato of Goods 
(Amendment) B# end the Financial 
Services (Amendment) BB. 

rowfy defeated by Sir Nicholas 
at the last general election. He 
died in February. 

Yesterday the main ^political 
parties setup bases m Perth 
and started to order telephone 
and fax lines. Sir Nicholas, the 
MPfbr 21 years, took the seat 
with a majority of 2J)94 at the 
last election. Since then the 
council, which was previously 
Conservative, has come under 
SNP control- 

Many political oommenta.- 
tors believe tiiat Labour voters 
could push the Conservatives 
into third place in the by- 
election. 

□ General election. 1992: Sir 
N Fairbaim (Q, 20,195; Ms R 
Cunningham (SNP), 18,101; M 
J Rolfe (Lab). 6367; M Black 
(LD). 5,714. Cmaj: 2,094. 

83% of callers 
got a cheaper 

buildings insurance 
quote from us. 

One free call could save you £££’s. 

J7J We’D do the ‘shopping around’ to find you the 
right cover at a competitive price. 

C7\ We deal with leading UK insurance companies 
^ - so you can be sure of top-quality cover. 

gj We offer up to 15% discount for the over 50’s. 

Monthly payments are available to help you 
^ spread the cost of insurance. 

g] Immediate cover can be given in many cases. 

[71 FREE GIFT OFFER - a useful 
smoke alarm will be yours when 
you start your policy. 

Call us FREE on 
0300 613365 today 

PLUS! Limited offer - we 
win refund you the first £25 
of any fee that your buSkfing 
society may charge for 
changing your insurance. 

Call FREE now on 0800 616 385 
ne lines are open 9am-Spm weekdays a™I 9an:-2pm Saturday. 
‘nel‘n*~ Please quote reference PoOiO. 

You don't have to bank with us to bank on us. 

Lloyds Bank FREE BT Pbonecard 

tosirence Direct 

to®”** <* Cdfrires LUniici , w‘ Msodnfi, RnQBlcftd 

B)163V£ 

your 

quotation. 

And the city is Istanbul. The imperial 

capita] of Romans, Byzantines and 

Ottomans. The economic and 

cultural centre of modem Turkey, 

like in Istanbul, past and future blend 

perfectly across Turkey. Eight 

thousand years of history greet you 

wherever you turn. So much so, 

youll wonder why you ever thought 

of going anywhere else. 

,, The dcKt knew. 

The Asixjw. fJilL tUscmr. 
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ENEMY COLLAPSE IN 

NORTH GERMANY 

DRIVE TOWARDS KEEL CANAL 

BRITISH AND RUSSIANS LINK ON 
BALTIC COAST 

HAMBURG OCCUPIED BY 

SECOND ARMY 

The enemy has collapsed in northern Germany and prisoners 
are flocking in as in the .final stage of the Tunisian campaign. 
The British 6th Airborne Division have linked with Russian 
forces at Wismar, on the Baltic coast. 

INTO AUSTRIA 

THIRD ARMY’S 
THRUST 

HITLER’S BIRTHPLACE 
CAPTURED 

Last night British tanks were driving north in great strength 
towards the Kiel Canal and the Danish frontier. 

Hamburg has surrendered and is being occupied by the 
A   '1*1— —!—I  | .■ , . . i 

station was British Second Army. The wireless 
operating under allied control. 

The American Ninth Army has joined up with the Russians 
at three new places south-east and north-west of Wittenberge. 
Everywhere in northern Germany the enemy is being driven by 
the Rus&ians into Anglo-American hands. 

General Patton's forces are across the River Dm at seven 
points. The Germans have declared Prague a “ hospital aty.” 

CANADIANS TAKE 
OLDENBURG 

FOUR MILES FROM 

EMDEN 
From Om Special Gnespontat 

HAMBURG FRONT. May 3 
The whole German system of defence 

has collapsed in the north The capture 
of Lflbeek and Wismar. on the Baltic 
coast, by British forces yesterday has 
been followed by die surrender of Ham¬ 
burg to die British and of Oldenburg to 
the Canadians to-day. 

Travemunde, on die Baltic, also fefl to¬ 
day to a column of the British Uth 
Armoured Division advancing northward 
after handing over Lubeck to the care of 
the British 5th Infantry Division (lately 
arrived in this theatre from Italy) while 
another column of die 21th. has struck 
toward: Kid. The British 6th Airborne 
Division at Wismar made contact yester¬ 
day with a Russian armoured squadron 
which had pushed westward from 
Rostock. 

Over on the left Bank Canadian infantry 
came to-day to a point only four miles 
from Emden, while men of our Highland 
Division advanced 12 miles after clearing 
Bremervorde, north-east of Bremen, and 
began to threaten die naval and sub¬ 
marine base of Bremerfaaven. 

Hamburg to-day issues these orders." Among 
the orders wen I be following:— 

“ AO public traffic and vehicles most stop 
when occupation lakes (dace at 12 noon. 
From 1 pm. there wiO be a curfew for the 
population with ibe exception of the of 
(he efcctririty, gas, and other works. The 
length of the curfew win depend on the carry¬ 
ing out of all orders. When the curfew is 
Kned again—and k is hoped that it win be 
only of short duration—everyone will resume 
his mual activities unless the commander of 
the occupation troops orders differently." 

Soon after 1 o’clock the aimotmctr said: 
*" It k doubtful if we shall come on the ar 
again with a news bnlletio. We take leave of 
the Hamburgers herewith. Hamburger* have 
heard the voice of this announcer far the last 
two years. It is improbable that I shall be 
able to continue in office. I wish all Ham¬ 
burgers the best that one can wish in the 
present situation. Long Eve Hamburg. Long 
live Germany.*’—Reuter. 

FIGHTING IN PASSES OF 
TIROL 

100,000 PRISONERS 
It is calculated that General Dempsey's 

Second Army yesterday took at least 
100,000 prisoners, but the estimate is only 
rough, for the situation in the north gene¬ 
rally, but particularly in the triangle 
bounded by Liibeck, Wismar, and 
Schwerin, is simply chaotic, with sur¬ 
rendering German soldiers, German 
civilians, and non-German displaced per¬ 
sons “around” everywhere. Our com¬ 
manders can no longer accept surrender 
from any of the enemy except senior com¬ 
manders who must undertake to cany on 
the control of their troops in the area in 
which they give themselves up. The llth 
Armoured Division have claimed 5,000 
more prisoners since last night, when its 
total for yesterday stood at 18,000. 

The operations generally in this 
region seem to be developing on much 
ihe same lines as the final stage of the 
campaign in Tunisia; at all events, the 
enemy collapse seems as complete. 

The 1 lib Armoured Division in Liibeck and 
ils area have liberated an Oflag with 
'■000 British and more than 6,000 allied 
prisoners of war; the British 5lh Infancy 
Division, laidy from Italy, on its right around 
MoUn has taken more than 55,000 more, while 
(he Royals, ranging far and wide in their 
armoured reconnaissance can, have taken wfll 
more thousands, yet uncounted, of German 
soldiers and freed thousands of non-German 
civilian slave-workers. 

RESISTANCE TO AMERICANS 
FROM OUR S’EOAl. CORRESPONDENT' 

PARIS, May 3 

Although the German capitulation in 
Italy means the cod of the so-called 

southern redoubt, fighting .is still in 
progress in the northern passes of 
Austrian Tirol, where General Patch’s 

advance to the Inn valley is being 
opposed by remnants of the German 
Fust Army, which have been pushed 

back by the allied drive across Bavaria. 

Tirol forms part of the surrendered terri¬ 
tory, but for the present Kessdring is 
continuing operations along his own front 
The end, however, must come soon, and 
there is the example of the 5,000 Germans 

who were still holding out in corners of 
Munich and who surrendered, they said, 
because Hitler's death nullified their oath 
of allegiance. 

A horrifying record of German atrocities 
during the occupation of France has been 
assembled by the Psychological Warfare Divi¬ 
sion of Supreme Headquarter* with the assist¬ 
ance o[ the French Dcuri&me Bureau. Deoiled 
evidence from surviving victims and witnesses, 
together with photographs taken in some in¬ 
stances from German dossiers, runs into 13 
volumes, which may later be published m Great 
Britain and America. 

Such outrages as Oradour and the massacres 
in the Venoms, one of the strongholds of the 
Maquis, are fully substantiated by British and 
American investigator*, and among hundreds 
of instances of torture and mutilation, such as 
the banring or a woman alive in front of her 
drfldrcn, mere is damning woof of the sadistic 
activities of the so-called French Gestapo. 

SHIPPING SAILING NORTH 
lo the meantime (he British 2nd T.AJF. hai 

been making fierce and continuous attacks on 
the masses of both road transport moving into 
toe Schleswig Hotsuan peninsula and of ship¬ 
ping leaving the east coast of the peninsula. 
Before noon to-day ow machines had destroyed i to-day our machines had destroyed 
or damaged about 800 vehicles moving bn the 
jammed roads without a shred of protection. 
There were many petrol bowsers fait amomt the 
concentrations of traffic. 

The assembly of shippug off the Bailie 
ports is described by the airmen as tremendous, 
and indudes vessels of KkOOO tons down to 
small sailing shins. AH those seen on the move 
were going northward. Their number is given 
as between 250 and 300. Several submarines 
were in one convoy, and the belief a that the 
ships are carrying mainly war material, in¬ 
cluding spares for U-boats, rather than troops. 

NEARING DANISH FRONTIER 
21st Abuy Group. May 3.—Tanks of the 

British llth Armoured Dmsacm are to-nighl 
rolling north in treat strength towards Ibe 
Kiel Canal and the Danish Frontier. The first 
tanks have already passed torpor* Bad Sene- 
bog. 19 miles from Lubeck, and are now re¬ 
ported a good durance beyond.—Reuter. 

WIRELESS ORDERS TO 
HAMBURGERS 

ANNOUNCER’S FAREWELL 
ft was evident yesterday morning that 

Hamburg wireless station, formerly the 
Germans' chief transmitter in the north, 
was operating under allied control. 

The order* to the population were issued 
under the following prefer ** Hamburg h 
open city. The coramander-in-chief of the 
British troops of occupation who are to occupy 

NEW LINKS WITH RUSSIANS 
Paris, May 3—While General 

Dempsey's men made contact with Russian 
tanks this morning at Wismar, and later 
near Grabow, south-east of Ludwigshrst, 
the American Ninth Army joined up with 
the eastern allies at three new places to-day 
south-east and north-west of WHtenberge. 

The narrow corridor which still exists in 
northern and central Germany between 
the Anglo-Americans and (be Russians 
will soon disappear and the only choice left 
to the Germans seems to be to whom they 
will surrender.—Reuter. 

From Ow Special Correspondent 

R&ER INN FAONT. May 3 
Passau, Braunau. and Wassrrburg have 

been captured by the Third Army. Ail 
stand on the River Inn, all of which 
between Wasserburg and Passau is con¬ 
trolled by General Patton’s men, who are 
across the river at seven points—tanks as 
well as infantry. 

With advances up to 28 mfies—and to is 
maximum gam was by infantry to take 
Wasaoburg—toe Third Army has reduced the 
pocket of Germany stiD unoccupied to a size 
smaller than most English counties, and has 
increased its penetration into Austria to 13 
miles. Here tanks of thf llth Armoured 
Division are booh the M0U, a 'tributary of 
the Danube, on ibe road running south-east 
into Linz. This picturesque city was much 
more or a Hitler town than Braunau, his birth¬ 
place, in which be showed little interest. When 
they raptured Braunau American lank men 
Found that the house where Hitler was born 
had since been converted into a Nazi centre, 
anc, ibe library was still standing. No signs of 
mounting were in evidence, and most of the 
people were fully concerned with their personal 
survival end rehabilitation. 

Infantrymen of the 80to Division advanced 
south-east for 25 mjfcs to the vicinity of Hoiz- 
fdd, 10 miks west of Braunau and 38 miles 
north of Bacfalesgadea. Meanwhile, advanc¬ 
ing north-east, troops of the Third Army con¬ 
tinue their thrusts into Czechoslovakia. Gains 
of up to seven nriles rook infantrymen of the 
40th Drri&oo near Tans, 30 south-west 
of Pfizen, and advances were made by infantry 
of toe 5to Division into Chechoslovakia from 
south of the Austro-German Frontier. In. the 
first 10 days of the present drive General 
Patton's prisoners exceed 140,000. 

Third Army. May 3.—Linz, Austria's third 
city, is now within range of General Patton's 
artillery. Tonka are seven idles north-west 
of the aty.—Rearer. 

PRAGUE A “HOSPITAL 
CITY” 

DONUTS ANNOUNCEMENT 

A German station broadcasting on the 
Hamburg1 wavelength and calling itself 

Rekhssender ” said yesterday:— 
“At the request of the German Minister 

of Stale for Bohemia and Moravia, Admiral 
Ddnitz has declared Prague a hospital city. 
Negotiations for a political reorganization in 
the directorate bare begun. Any disturbance 
of the calm and orderly developments which 
could only lead to Bolshevist duos wiB be 
oppressed by force of arms." 

A German short-wave station said yester¬ 
day afternoon: "Dr. Rank, Minister of 
State for Bohemia and Moravia has issued the 
fallowing older of the day:' For us the Ffibrer 
is not dad. •The oath of allegiance we swore 
to him is from now on vaBd for evtiy Goman 
lo Admiral Doniiz. We will stand at bis 
side and obey bis command. Everyone must 
do his duly. Long live toe nation.'" 

Another Germut broadcast said that a dele¬ 
tion of the International Committee of the 
sd Cross has taken up activities in Prague. 

The committee will loot after toe welfare of 
prisoners of war and toe wounded, m accord¬ 
ance with the Geneva Convention, the radio 
aid. 

The transmitter giving these announcements 
did not identify itself, and it is not possible to 
give its location.—Reuter. 

GERMAN TALK OF STAND 

IN BOHEMIA 
PROM OUR SPECIAL COUfiSFONDENT 

STOCKHOLM, May 3 
Reports received here suggest that Ddnitz 

considers himself more as bead of a fiquida- 
tioa committee than of a government, sod 
that the idea behind his appointment is to pre¬ 
serve as much order as possible in a collapsing 
Reich. German troops, it is added, will en¬ 
deavour to surrender to the British and 
Americans father than ibe Russians, and so 
maintain for posterity the idea that they are 

datable enemies of Bolshevism, 
knnan spokesmen even to-day continue 

toe pretence that German armies, though sepa¬ 
rated, will fight on indomitably, and nmt that 
a prolonged stand is posable and. indeed, 
intended in Bohemia and Morava. One 
report says that Vhswv’s “ army ” of rene- 

tde Rnsfans and Ukrainians is stationed in 
toemia, and determined, with the Germans, 

to defend this gateway into western Europe. 

FINAL SCENES 

IN BERLIN 

PRISONERS MARCH 
OUT 

RAGE AND HYSTERIA 
In ao order of the day addressed to 

General Eremenko and Colood-General 
Sandalon Marshal Stalin announced last 
night: — 
Troops of the 4th Ukrainian command, con¬ 

tinuing their offensive, to-day occupied toe 
town of Gcszcn (Tesdien), an .important 
centre of communication and a strong 
bastion in the German defences in Czecho¬ 
slovakia. 
Geszen is on toe Czechoslovak-Polish 

border, 15 mflt* south-east of Moravska 
Ostrava. It is on the main railway from 
Cracow. 

The High Command report last night stated 
that uonb-weu of Berlin troops of the First 
White Russian command occupied a number of 
towns, including Studenitz, and emerged on to 
toe Elbe south-east of Whteoburg, where they 
linked up with American troops. 

In Berlin oo Wednesday 2OJD0O more 
prisoners were taken, while 10,700 wounded 
were loaned in hospitals. The tool of 
prisoners taken in Berlm during toe day was 
100,700. Among them were the chief of the 
Stale air force squadron, Uemenant-Gtnsral 
Bauer, Police General Ratzenbcig, and the 
chief of Goebbds's secretariat, Scuff. 

East df Brno Osnopolice was captured, and 
Czechoslovak guerrifias captured the com¬ 
mander of the 16th German Tank Division, 
Major-General MOiler. 

From Our Own Correspondent 

MOSCOW, May 3 
All through fast night, in the glare of 

searchlights, and long , in to the morning 
columns of German prisoners streamed 
from the centre of conquered Berlin 
towards camps on the periphery, and for 
the first time in II days Berliners slept 
without Russian shells falling on some 
part of (he capital. 

Most of the men who, on the orders of 
General of Artillery Wddling, ceased fire 

yesterday afternoon are described as half- 
crazed by toe ordeal of shelling and bomb¬ 
ing through which they bad passed. 
Shaggy-headed, bearded, and grimy, they 
emerged, wearing while armlets, from 
bunkers, drainpipes, tube stations, and 
piles of ruins. Some of them threw their 
weapons away with angry, sullen faces ; 
others were ingratiating and stacked their 
rifles where they were told: many laughed 
hysterically and could not stop laughing 
as they trailed through the shattered city. 
There were boys of 15 and men of 60 
among them—Volkssturmer condemned 
to prisoner-of-war camps by to: insensate 
obstinacy of Germany’s leaders. 

The Russian* are reported to have made a 
great effort to look worthy of toe occasion, 
and observers were struck by toe contrast 
which toe freshly shaved men, with medals 
gleaming, the brick toot shaken out of their 
clothes, and their high leather boots poQshed, 
made with the defeated enemy. In toeir how 
of triumph their tfisripfine was beyond 
reproach, one correspondent observed. 

The end came when tanks and infantrymen, 
supported by field guns and rocket-firing 
weapons, met fat toe Tiergartcn after a hard- 
fought -advance bom north and south. 
Simultaneously feasance cracked near the 
Friedrichs Hem park. The dicumstances in 
which toe prominent Germans reported cap¬ 
tured in the Soviet official announcement were 
taken have not yet been revealed. 

The battle for Botin fasted 17 days. 

NO COMMUNIQUE 

FROM GERMANS 

FIRST TIME IN THE WAR 

For toe first time since the start of the 
war the German high command com¬ 
munique had not been broadcast yesterday 
to toe outside world up to 10 pro. 
Normally it is broadcast by the German 
wireless early in the afternoon. 

To-day toe Oslo wireless, one of toe few 
stations vtifi in German hands, announced that 
it expected to give the communique at 
9J0 pjn. fa its Goman language bulletin, but 
when toe tone came the Oslo wireless 
stared: * As was expected toe German high 
command commumquf has not yet arrived 
became of technical reasons." 

No German station has yet, announced toe 
surrender of toe German forces fa Italy and 
west Austria.—Reuter. 

SPEER ON DUTY OF 

GERMANS 

RECONSTRUCTION 
UNDER ALLIES 

ORDERS TO BE OBEYED 
Speer, the German Minister of Arma¬ 

ments and Production, in a broadcast to 
the German people over the German 
controlled Danish, radio fast night, stated, 
“The direction of our lives is no longer 

our bands." He admitted Ttmt the 
German nation was defeated, and 
said:— 

** Never before has a cultured people 
been smitten as grievously as the German 
people now. Never before has any land 
been laid so waste by the fury trf the war 
as has Germany. You all are dis¬ 
heartened now and incensed. Instead of 
faith, desperation has entered your hearts : 
you have become tired and cyoicaL This 
must not be. The bearing of the German 
nation in this war has been such that, in 
times to come, future generations will 
look upon it with admiration- La ns not 
stop to cry out our eyes about the past 
To work. 

bytoe _ . 
purplW in history—toe Thirty Years' War. Yet 
toe decimation of the people by starvation and 
piapiq; must not be allowed to reach toe pro¬ 
portions of that period. That, and thuakme, 
is the (bison why Admiral D&mtz has re¬ 
solved not to fay down onus. This is toe only 
mranfag of [ho continuance of the 5tn£gle— 
to prevent toe death of fleeing Goman men. 
It i, our fast duty, and the German people 
bare to shoulder it. 

REPAIR OF RAILWAYS 
It rests with our enemies to decide whether 

they wish to grant to toe German people the 
possibilities that lie open to a ration which is 
defeated but which has shown us heroic spirit 
in battle. and imprinted its reputation on toe 
pages of histoiy as a generous and decern 
opponent. Yet each one of os must con¬ 
tribute his share, and in the months to come 
devote our strength to toe work of reconstruc¬ 
tion. You must overcome your lethargy, your 
paralysing despair. I therefore issue this order 
to yon for the immediate Future — 

1. The most urgent work is the repair of 
toe damage done to the German raflway 
system. As for os toe enemy allows it, or 
when he orders it, the reconstruction work 
has to he spaded up with every means, to 
make possible the transportation of food¬ 
stuffs to areas where starvation stares toe 
people in toe face. Remember that the only 
possibility of rejoining your families lies in 
the rehzbiHtatioa of the Gentian railways. 

2. Both indnstrial factories and workshops 
of artisans are under an obligation to cany 
out as quickly as passible any order concern¬ 
ing the repairs of the.railway system. 

3. The German farmers wfao fa six yean 
of war have obeyed their instructions, fuBy 
realizing toeir responsibility towards the entire 
German nation, hare now to raise toeir 
deliveries to the peak. 

4. Foodstuffs most have priority in trans¬ 
portation over all other goods. Food, dearie 
current, and gas, as well as coal and wood- 
produemg enterprises, must be supplied before 
any others. If we work with the same 
tenaciousnesB as we have done daring toe past 
years, the German nation can be kept alive 
without farther serious losses. Whether our 
enemies will allow this we cannot yet foretdL 
It », however, my duty to use all my strength 
to keep the Goman nation -alive. 

The direction of our fate no longer 
lies in our hands. Only divine provi¬ 
dence can alter our future. We _ our¬ 
selves can, however, contribute to it by 
doing our wott. with determination and 
industry, by meeting our enemies with dignity 
and sdf-confidence. by becoming more modest 
at heart, and by keeping an unwavering belief 
in the future of our people which, for ever, 
will remain our most important concern. May 
God proted Germany !—Rearer. 

OBITUARY 

MR. T. BOWMAN 
We announce tfith regret the death of 

Mr. Thomas Bowman, Warden of Merton 
College, Oxford, from 1903 to 1936. 

A memoir and The Times list of Fallen 
Officers will be found on page 7. 

COMMODITIES INSURANCE 

CREDIT 

For three of the four yehrs ended 
March, 1944. the premiums in toe War 
Risks (Commodities) Finance Fund much 
exceeded the claims. On March 31, 1944, 
there was a credit balance of £76,456.085. 

Further details are given on page 2. 

MOSCOW ANNOUNCES THE 

LINK 
In an order of the day addressed to Marshal 

Rokosjavsky fast night Marshal Stalin said: 
u Troops of the 2nd white Russian, command, 
developing tbdr offensive, to-day caponed the 
towns of Bart, Bad Doberaa, Nen Bokow, 
Wflrien, and Wittenberge, and today also 
linked op with British troops oo the Wfamar- 
Wittenberge line.0 

SHARP ATTACK ON KIEL 
The naval base of Kief, in which many 

U-boats are known to bej^fas^ww attacked] 
on Wednesday night by RjLF. Bomber Com¬ 
mand Moaqmroes. More than A) 4,0001b. 
bombs woe dropped, in addition to many 
tuber boobs. Crews reported seeing several 
large explosions, and fires were burning as they 
mined for home. Night fighter and Intruder 

Come aircraft of Bombs Command supported tin*] 
bombers and attacked airfields. Three of our] 
aircraft ore mating. 

Six German troop-canying aircraft were 
wrecked and others were severely riamagwt 
on the ground by two Fighter Command 
Mosquitoes when they attacked an onfield in 
Denmark daring [he night. 

BLASKOWTTZ FIGHTS ON 
General Blaskawhz, German commander-in- 

chief in Holland, has issued an order of toe day 
urging his troops to fight on. said German 

Fortress Holland ** radio. " The FDhrer has 
girefl his life and has died a hero's death.'' he 
said. “ It is now your task to keep up his 
faith in Germany. He was and be remains our 
Fuhrer."—Reuter. 

FALL OF TRIESTE! BRITISH IN 

- : RANGOON 

SURRENDER TO NEW j 

ZEALANDERS | 

An official report from headquarter of; 

15th Arfny Group in I°|.v >est 

rapid advance 

nf the Isaozo nver with ute ul'1- _. 
surrender of all eaany WW 
of German Array Group C- ™ T“V 
only toe mnlntudinous admnraratp* anj 
of assembly and disarming toe Katin*® 

remnants of the once 

JAPANESE FORCES 
TRAPPED 

disorganized 
proud1 

The following special arawanoment 

Sion has occupied toe bnponani fKSfS yesterday: Troops of allied land forces 

4J0 pjn. on wSncsdav. Advanced H-Q- Burma. May 3.-The 
New Zealand Dmswo haw also occupy ^ Japanese still resisting m west 

^mriial number of German Burma has been sealed with toe entiy to¬ 
by the 15to Amy Group before toe ccssaUon :. f ,]ied ,3nj forces into Rangoon 
o"?to***,™ H.— -23WW. “Ul^“Hpnire Of pro™, 17! mb, 

'from Rangoon. ._, U! j 
1 A few stragglers may filter through the allied 
i line running down the Mandaby-Rangoou raj. 
; way but most of the Japans troops m too 

IT AT IANS AND TRIESTE 

ANXIETY AT YUGOSLAV 

CLAIMS 
FKQM our comespondent ! 

ROME. May 3 j 

Italy's exultation at toe surrender of toe Ger- 
man forces in Italy is tempered by anxiety ar 
toe presence of Yugoslav troops at Trieste and 
elsewhere within her eastern borders, to a 
congratulatory message to Field-Marahal 
Alexander, Signor Bonomi refers tp “Italy 
liberated up to toe lsoozo,” beyond which nver 
- ojhcr Ita bans arc axraonsly a waiting toe same 
liberation-" - 

Satisfaction that Trieste has been liberated 
by allied troops was expressed by the Council 
of Ministers this afternoon. A request was 
made that toe allied “provisional mflitaty 
j. - ■_■_*"■ flmlip chtMild adnunfaUBtion “ qf Venezia Giulia should 

be such as 10 guarantee neutrality ana 
impartiality, and to assure free cooperation by 
the local population. - All territorial questions 
regarding the eastern frontier, it was added, 
must in no way be prejudiced until P«£* * 
declared and until rimed Parliaments of toe 
two countries can reach a proper decision. 

The council also expressed toe certainty that 
the bonds forged between toe allies and Italy 
by their common war effort would one day 
receive a more suitable name dan co- 
beltigereocy. . . , 

Students have taken toe lead fa agnaung tor 
Trieste to remain in Italian hands, and this 

_Ministry- . 
duhed with Communists, who are accused of 
being lukewarm about Trieste. The policy of 
the Communist parly towards Yugoslav darns 
has never been announced and a statement by 
Signor Togfcuti is likely to be issued. 

RETURN OF S. AFRICAN 

TROOPS 
Capetown: May 3.—Men of the 6to Sooth 

Armoured 

Irrawaddy valley and toe Arakan coastal area 
are cm off. 

Allied patrols drove 44 miles south faun 
Alinnmyo to enter Prome and cut the escape 
route of the Japanese in the Arakin arm. 
Heavy bomber- and fighter-bombers cleared a 
way to -Rangoon for toe troops who landed 

.—— _ -  --. ■ from toe sea and air on the banks of toe 
morning 1.000 of them dmoagM river south-east of toedu. As these 
(he Ministry of toe Interior. _ Afterwards, tfiey UD f™. ^ smnh-easL other veeps pushed up from the south-east, other 

Fourteenth Army units continued toeir advance 
down the Pegu road from the nonh-casL Latest 
reports put them between 30 and 40 miles away. 

As the pincers closed on Rangoon other 
allied troops captured Pyawbe, in toe oilfields 
area west of the Irrawaddy and 19 miles sooth 
of Minbo.—Reuter. 

African Armoured Division now in Italy are 
to return home as soon as transport is avail¬ 
able, the Sooth African Defence Department 
announced to-day. 

According to an official statement the allies 
will not require the division for garrison duties, 
and it has been agreed that South African 
troops shall be repatriated. 

“ Some South African units wiB continue, 
to be used for maintaining fines of communi-; 
cation through the Mediterranean to the Far 
East and for smnfar dories," it was stated. “ For 
these purposes 12 Sooth African Air Force 
squadrons and some 40 engineer, signal, trans¬ 
port. workshop, and security units will be re¬ 
amed in the north , during the second phase 
of the war."—Reuter. 

HELP TO CHINA CAMPAIGN 
WashingtOk. May 3.—The capture of Ran¬ 

goon will aid the war in China, said Mr. Heniy 
Stimson, United States Secretary for War, 
to-night. “ With Rangoon.irv allied hands,", 
he said. “ a shipping centre of great importance 
will reopened. Coramuiucaiioru through 
the valleys of Burma will be in our control 
and toe old and easier route for suppfies to 
China wiB be available."—Reuttr. 

AMERICAN CASUALTIES 
FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT 

WASHINGTON, May 3 
The Secretary or War, Mr. Stinson, stated 

at his Press conference to-day that the Italian 
campaign cost toe United Stares 109.163 
casualties, of whom 21,577 were killed, 77,248 
wounded, and IOJ38 missing. 

LIBERATION OF ITALY 

MR. CHURCHILL'S MESSAGE 

TO SIGNOR BONOMI 
The Prime Minister has sent the lollow- 

ing message lo Signor Bonomi, the Italian 
Prime Minister:— 

On toe occasion of the surrender or the Ger¬ 
man aimed forces in Italy, I send your 
Excellency, on behalf of his Majesty's Govern¬ 
ment in the United Kingdom, a message of 
warn congratulation on toe final liberation of 
Italian territory from oar common enemy, and 
in particular mi toe part played by tire Italian 
regular forces and patriots behind toe fines. 

The knowledge that they have contributed 
to this unprecedented victory and have 
materially accelerated toe cleansing of their 

"~’'s soil win, 1 mist, be a source of 
—i to toe Italian people in toe no less 

soennonsdays which lie ahead. U is a matter 
for great satisfaction to bis Majesty's Govern¬ 
ment, as it wiB undoubtedly be to your Excel¬ 
lency's Government, that toe defeat of toe 
German armies in north Italy should have 
been accomplished with so little human suffer¬ 
ing and with relatively fide damage to the 
material resources of that part of your country. 

f extend to your Excellency the good wishes 
of his Majesty's Government for the great 
wort of reconstruction which now faces toe 

THE KING'S MESSAGE 
The King has sent the following message 

lo Lord Louis Mountbatten:— 

“ I send you and all in South-East Asia 
Command my hearty congratulations oh 
(he brilliant success achieved by all aihu 
and services in the capture of Rangoon. 
—George R.L” 

LEAD TO TRANSPORT 

STRIKERS 

RESUMPTION ADVISED 
After a day during which dip number 

of London road transport men and women 
employed by die London passenger 
Transport Board refusing duty rose by 
about yXJO to 6,750, there were greater 
hopes last night that the strikers would 
resume work shortly. - 

The improved outlook resulted from a long, 
meeting of representatives of the tram men s 
section of the Transport Workers' Union, who 
passed toe fallowing resolution unani¬ 
mously:— ' .. 

Thfcjolm (UvMaml ooanltuc. Mas of Ac aptaloa 
tkuihe tifeiwe cram be «aded matt there b > 
muiamlon of work, reconuumdi ihoie hi ■a*”"*" B» 
rnw«_rat immaflMdy lo ankr Um, weshstas 
•Uh Ok botrd any be returned oo ll uoumote 

S“- •w®***11* (oUowtag ■ luonfftoa « 
«wk. a tender neetfaf of (hr fatal annmatce k crikd 
ELS** B?ta* te fre baaefci W be 
tenner esunfaed. inducing aoec ref* dm to ababda, 
endow, falnwtai m nxctkxg of teefctt flvMfaeri 
committee, ■nutemena Be node far a nadatom 
bet»e« the aten! naaagnnwu and offloa* of Ibe 
L-P.TJJ rhe noaa councfl ud offleai of (be watoa. 
aod Ur. Harold Cky. 

This recommendation will be submitted to 
toe branches by their delegates- Soma 
branch meetings were called for last night, 
but otben cannot be hdd till to-day. 

There was again severe congestion during 
toe day on some of toe Underground Railway 
routes serving areas affected by the dislocation 
of road services, and some unveiled to and 
from work were considerably delayed. In 
other areas the alternative means of transport 
were the surface railways-, but many people 

rare i« Itaibn Government and pwmie.““ tong distances to walk and were fortunate 
l look forward to the time, which cannot be. tbey,secured * ^ on the way by private 

long delayed, when Italy, whose forces have ?r-0Li!277- 011 joonwr home 
cooperated fa war with those or toe United ■ pUgh: w*s lar wone ^ “* “C3V7 
Nations, wifi work with toe United Nations fal raSl . _ . 
die more fruitful labours or peace.—(Stimedl1 ■ oslen5JWe rea“’1 for the arfte » cn; 
Winston S. Church ill. groundless. The strikers connfemed 

that toe summer schedules could not be pro¬ 
perly worked because of an fasufflckn<7 of 
ughirlac anrl a! tt-1-— --* —1 —la UImiIP 

; dcchusc oi an insanjocntj w 

LIBERATED RUSSIAN liSfSAIJSaStrfiS 
" additional labour is available. “The btprd 

I have,"* he said, “ with the assistance'or the 
'Government departments concerned, already 
'secured a sufficient supply of labour to cover 
the sumtrer schedules." There wiB he w®' 

idem vehicles also. 

PRISONERS 

AMERICAN DENIAL OF 

SOVIET CHARGES ' 
FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT 

WASHINGTON. May 3 
In a formal statement to-day the Stale 

Department declared that the Russian 
charges that toe United States had. 
violated the Yalta Agreement concerning! 
the repatriation of Soviet prisoners of war! 
were unfounded. 

. The services affected by yesterday’s extension 
I of the strike were:— 

Tmto bnwf.-654. 6%, bug. 
Carnal bus rtuia.-47, 51. hi. 94 tto lt8_ 146. I- 

tix ii!» m 
Inwr-oanm bin mke. 

At t meeting of 200 strikers at OH Kent 
Road garage it was agreed to run the normal 
it*™® between London tenftim to ®- 
-able troops to get home. 

The statement revealed that 4300 German t 
vpnomot war brought to toe United States 
damned Soviet dtxzenship after toeir nirival 
here. As soon as toeir cwzensliip was eta- 
WHftefl tncy were segregated from other Ger- 

BRITISH CARRIERS IN 

PACIFIC 

«OM (HV OWN CORKESTOHDBVr 

_ NEW YORK, ftsr 3 

lives m toe United Stales, andtotm “***" “d p0?WS2 
Russia" as rapidly m- opmUO?- ahk bv the Soviet amiavau-iracmc. ine British information cervices.stated ■fBSp.i* 
ship had now been repatriated and these Shi I YKtonous, and lUnstrious. 

QUEEN WILHELMINA IN 
HOLLAND 

MAILS TO WAR PRISONERS 

SUSPENDED : " 

The Postmaster-General announces to31 toe 
'P®j?| service to British prisoners rfW t* 

The Netherlands Government Informal^. Scivih3nt itemed in Germany and A«tn* * 
nwwii annniMwc »•*,, rv,— i..-.. . °17na,ton 1 suspended m view of the rndWry gtiwtkrn ■ 

those countries. . 
Bureau announces that Queen WUheiSw and 
Princess Juliana yesterday arrived fa ,hl 
liberated Ndhntands. ’ m ,he 

This docs not constitute the Queen's final 
departure from Great Britain. PerKlim h?.1 
Majesty s permanent return ro the Neth&UnS 
it H mw Ibe Queen s intention to spendfoml 
ume m the liberated area. 
the circumstances the t 
her simple way of living. 
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^2HH^emQration of shattered city’s surrender emphasises friendship which pre-dated Nazi 

Prince honours Allied and German dead in Hamb 
era 

From Roger Boyes in Hamburg 

Prince of Wales: tribute 

THE Prince of Wales yesterday 
celebrated the 50th anniversary of 
{^surrender of Hamburg with the 
former British officer who led the 
first tank column into the shattered 
port dry. 

Lieutenant Eric Smallwood 
crossed the northern bridge over 
the River Elbe on the morning of 
May 3. 1945. at the head of four 
Cromwell tanks. 

“The diy was supposed to have 
surrendered. But the German corn- 
mandam and the mayor could not 
guarantee that the SS would not 
shoot,*’ the former officer, now 71, 
told reporters before a Hamburg 
reception in honour of the Prince. 

“We didn’t see any white flags. 
On the bridges and at crossroads 
German policemen were standing 
in full uniform and carrying weap¬ 
ons. They showed us fee way. but 
we preferred to rely cm our own 
street maps.- Above all the British 

Veterans say 
Churchill 

sale reflects 
a nation 
of greed 

forces were nervous that the streets 
might have been mined or booby- 
trapped 

The Hamburg surrender, or 
liberation, is regarded with some 
pride in Germany. Hitler was 
dead. Berlin had fallen to the Red 
Army, but still deserters or-defeat¬ 
ists* were being shot by the SS in 
streets throughout Germany. 

However. Major General Alwin 
Wok, Hamburg's commander, 
had decided even in early April that 
fee port city could and should not 
be defended; had this been leaked 
to Hitler, Maj Gen Wolz would 
undoubtedly have been shot but it 
was-plain to fee general that the 
devastating Allied bombing raids 
of July 1943 had left dozens in no 
mood for a final armed showdown. 
Some 900,000 of them were 
already homeless. 

The Prince of Wales will pay 
tribute today not only to the Allied 

dead but also to ordinary people 
buried in mass graves in the dry 
cemetery, developing fee theme 
chosen in Dresden in February by 
fee Duke of Kent who acknowl¬ 
edged that Germans, too, had 
suffered in the war. 

The Prince, who will be deliver¬ 
ing at least pan of his speech in 
German, has been underlining fee 
long links that connect Britain with 
Hamburg. This reflects fee broad¬ 
er British approach to Germany 
during the sensitive 50th anniver¬ 
sary year: the arrodties are not 
being forgotten but visiting British 
politicians are emphasising that 
Anglo-German relations go Hark 
centuries and are not exclusively 
defined by the Second World War. 

In Hamburg’s case this means 
celebrating not only the way in 
which it surrendered without a 
fight—a considerable relief to tank 
men such as Mr Smallwood who 
knew the dangers of street fighting 
for armoured vehicles — but also 

the ancient tea and tobacco trade, 
the fashionable Anglo-German 
Club and the garden parties in 
which locals dress up in “the 
English manner" 

No other German dty is mark¬ 
ing the end of the war in quite such 
a pro-British style. In Berlin, leftist 
groups are planning to use the 
ceremonies on May 8 to demon¬ 
strate against Helmut Kohl the 
German Chancellor, John Major 
and other visiting leaders. Judging 
by demonstrations in Berlin during 
fee past two nights, these protests 
could be violent 

At yesterdays reception in the 
British consulate building — for¬ 
merly SS headquarters — the 
Prince also met Otto von Laun, an 
80-year-old retired lawyer who 
crossed British tines with two other 
Germans to cry to secure immunity 
for a rubber factory that had been 
converted into afield hospital. 

But this limited peace mission 
quickly became the beginning of 

serious surrender negotiations. For 
three days the details of the 
capitulation were worked out wife 
Herr von Laun acting as a 
middleman. 

“I was happy that we got so far.” 
Herr von Laun recalled yesterday. • 
-because all of us who had beat 
through the worst of the bomb 
attacks on Hamburg knew that 
there was no choke." As he crossed 
the tines until a white flag, he was 
fired on fay British troops but 
yesterday seemed to bear no ill wflL 
“Fortunately none of us was hit. 
Later 1 complained to the English 
about the shots but in the front line 
they did not know about our 
initiative, so it was under¬ 
standable." 

Hamburg, because of its long 
tradition of maritime trade, has 
always been quite dose to Britain. 
The Prince was given a warm 
welcome after amending an ecu¬ 
menical service in St Michael’s 
Church, partly destroyed by Allied 

CHRIS HAHHS 

bombers. British flags fluttered 
from official buildings and the 
city’s 110,000 civil servants have 
been given a free day today so that 
they can listen to the Prince of 
Wales’s speech. 

The loral press highlighted the 
cases of British soldiers who had 
helped citizens in distress. Singled 
out for praise was Corporal Dai 
Evans of the 53rd Welsh Division, 
who rushed a heavily pregnant 
German woman to hospital. He 
was praised for his humanity by 
the nun in charge of the Hamburg 
hospital. 

According to Corporal Evans'S 
testimony, his platoon commander 
reacted wife some robust scepti¬ 
cism about his good deed. “He said, 
■What a funny world.' For years 
we've been trying to beat the 
bastards and now we’re breaking 
our backs to save them, i just hope 
that fee little chap we just helped to 
bring to the world wont be fighting 
our children in 20 years’ time'." 

By John Young 

GOVERNMENT efforts to 
justify u ing £17-25 million of 
Nations Lottery funds to buy 
Winston ChurririlTs papers 
for fee i ation have failed to 
convince soldiers, sailors and 
airmen who served in fee 
Second 1 /orid War. 

Thirty veterans were gath¬ 
ered yes erday at CburdbUl’s 
former tome, Chartwell in 
Kent, ai guests of the Nat¬ 
ional T 1st Without excep¬ 
tion. fese questioned de¬ 
plored ne sale and Mr ft. 
reflected the values erf an age 
from' wt ch they felt increas¬ 
ingly est angetC- --- 

John Humphrey, 73. who 
served i fee RAF Regiment 
in the V iddle East and Italy, 
recalled hat when he was a 
baker’s 1 oy before the war he 
often sa / Churchill bricklay¬ 
ing at ti e bottom of the hill 
below le house; wife a 
whisky ind soda beside him. 
“I certa lfy don’t think we 

served i 
in the IV 
recalled 
baker’s! 
often sa 
ing at ti 
below 
whisky i 
"I certa 

. V . 
i ?: . ■' 

should lave paid all that 
money," le said. “Some of fee 
papers nay be private and 
belong 11 fee family but a lot 
of them re public and rightly 
belong 11 fee nation." 

Geoff ting. 77. served as a 
medical irderty in France, the 
Middle last, the invasion of 
Sicily ai d Italy, the D-Day 
landings and fee battles of 
Amhem and the Ardennes. 
He said “Churchill was a 
wonderful man but at the end 
of the diy he was only doing 
the job ne was paid to do. 
When 1 [think feat after all 
these years so many war 
widows are only now just 
getting jistice, I think it is 
quite wrohg for one family to 
be given all this money.” 

Three Tformer WAAFs. 
Pauline skeixett Pat Jen¬ 
son, and liilian Cook, felt feat 
Britons wire greedier than 50 
years ago! and had become 
whingers. rWhat I remember 
most is | how everyone 
worked," Ms Johnson said. 
"No onei complained, n 
rained ami snowed but you 
just got on fvi*jy . 

Ms Cook, a former driver 
who spenT D-Day towing 

gliders at RAF Brize Norton, 
was disappointed that her 
home town. Tonbridge in 
Kent, seemed to be ignoring 
the fiftieth anniversary ofVE- 
Day. “The younger people say 
it’s a waste of time and want 
to forget it," she said. “But 
they seem to forget that we 
lost our youth, not that 1 
regret it" On the sale of 
Churcfafil’S papers, she said: 
“They are ours by right and 
should have been given to the 

; country.” 
Ms Skerzett said she could • 

. not approve of lottery money 
being given to individnals 
when fee lrfaokmal Health 
Service was in such an impov¬ 
erished state. “Surely some 
lottery money should be given 
to hospitals." 

Len Waterhouse, who was 
taken prisoner after Dunkirk 
and spent five years in Po¬ 
land. said that when he first 
heard of plans to marie the 
fiftieth anniversary he 
thought it would be a waste of 
money that could have been 
used to help disabled people. 
“But when I thought about ft. 
I saw the need to edneate the 
younger generations so that 
they know what the war was 
all about" 

He pointed out that many 
ordinary people had given 
their wartime papers, medals 
and other mementos to the 
Imperial War Museum with¬ 
out payment "lottay money 
could be spent in so many 
better ways." be said. “Look at 
a0 the charities: cancer re¬ 
search, spina bifida and so on. 
Their needs are endless. I’m 
sure I speak fora great many 
other people." 

Bert Norgatc. 77. a former 
battalion quartermaster-ser¬ 
geant in the Royal Artiflezy. 
who took part in the D-Day 
landings and won die Mili¬ 
tary Medal saidb “By all 
means keep CtaurduD's mem¬ 
oirs as a national asset but I 
don’t think lottery money 
should have been used. Nor 
do I feel fee Churchill family 
should have benefited finan¬ 
cially. Surely they could have 
given them to fee nation." 

The Government was con¬ 
gratulated, however, on the 
decision to request two min¬ 
utes’ silence on May 8 in 
memory of fee war dead. Fred 
Cull 75, a veteran of North 
Africa and Italy, said: “We 
are fee lucky ones who came 
home but a lot of our friends 
didn't Young people have no 
idea what their parents and 
grandparents went through." 

Letters, page 19 

Members of the Bond Street Association watch Princess Margaret and Admiral William Crowe Jr unveil Lawrence Holofceneris statue 

Sculptor 
renews 

wartime 
alliance 

By Robin Young 

A LIFE-SIZE statue of Ch ur¬ 
chin and Roosevelt chatting 
companionably on a park 
bench was unveiled yesterday 
by Princess Margaret and 
Admiral William Crowe Jr. 
the American Ambassador. 

The piece, called AUies, 
was bought fay fee Bond 
Street Association from the 
American sculptor Lawrence 
Holofeerier to commemorate 
50 years of peace. It now has 
pride of (dace on a pedes¬ 
trianised section in the West 
End's smartest shopping 
street, where it has quickly 
started attracting tourists to 
take their place fin* photo¬ 
graphs between or behind the 
wartime leaders. 

Mr Holofcrner said yester¬ 
day that he had never seen 
any picture of Roosevelt and 
Churdufl suing on a bench, 
but since making his sculp¬ 
ture had learnt that there was 
a bench preserved at Yalta 
painted to show where the 
two were supposed to have 
sat together. 

J Hoardings around fee 
larger statue of Sir Winston 
in Parliament Square in 
place since Jane last year 
because of construction work 
on the Underground, are 
being taken down today for 
fee VE-Day anniversary 
celebrations. 

Berlin: Dantesque chaos to Cold War symbol 
BERLIN. 50 years ago. was a 
landscape out of Goya and 
Dante; a mess of rubble and 
corpses, fires blazing as gas 
pipes exploded the roar and 
rattle of combat still punctuat¬ 
ing the day. — 

The Polish novelist Andrzej 
Szczypiorski recalls standing 
in his concentration camp 
uniform in the ruins of the 
Berlin district of KSpenick 
after being liberated from 
Sachsenhausen. “My clothing 
showed where I had just 
come from and, for the few 
people whom I saw in 
KSpenick, I seemed to be the 
Avenging Angd — like the 
angel of destruction that once 
visited tiie- Egypt of the 
Pharaohs." 

It was already dear to many 
Germans that the end of the 
Third Reich meant fee end of 

■ Roger Boyes examines how the capital 
of the Third Reich was rapidly transformed 
into the West’s capitalist showcase and the 
East’s Communist fortress 

the old Berlin. The city was the 
metropolitan centre of Prus¬ 
sia, which no longer existed, 
and the Thousand Year Reich 
which was living out its last 
minutes. Within weeks and 
months Berlin had been split 
in two — the Soviet sector 
becoming the germ of East 
Berlin, the future capital of the 
Communist German Demo¬ 
cratic Republic; the British. 
American and the French 
sectors forming the strange 
truncated semi-city of West 
Berlin. 

The first sign of improvised 

life under occupation quickly 
emerged. The physical hub of 
the city black market was 
based in Tfergarten Park, one 
of the final battlefields. 

There you could buy cloth¬ 
ing, food, petrol and trade in 
cigarettes. British soldiers 
with their cigarette rations 
were rich men. The Jess visible 
black market was in penicillin 
and Persilscheine certificates 
clearing cate of a Nazi past 

Berlin came to represent the 
dual morality of the Allies; 
intelligence teams working for 
the Control Commission 

started the process of denazifi¬ 
cation. while others sought out 
Germans who could be used 
in the coming confrontation 
with the Russians. 

Since 1943 there had been 
serious thinking in Britain 
and America about the loom¬ 
ing postwar standoff with 
Stalin; it was acknowledged 
that the Allied aim had not 
only been to defeat Hitler but 
also to ensure that the future 
Germany faced West and not 
East 

Hie shady fictional Beilin 
characters from tiie novels of 
Len Deighton and John Le 
Carr£ really existed. 

They were Germans who 
understood that the defeat erf 
the Nazis did not put an end to 
their market value. They be¬ 
came the couriers and foot 
soldiers of fee Cold War, their 

often dubious past was forgot¬ 
ten in the rush to put together 
intelligence networks focused 
on the Soviet headquarters in 
Karishorst. in east Berlin, or 
Potsdam. 

Three years of open war 
with the Soviet Union had 
equipped a large number of 
Germans with Russian lan¬ 
guage skills and the intellectu¬ 
al armoury of Cold Warriors. 

As Berlin was rebuilt. Hit¬ 
ler’s capital dty gave way to a 
capitalist showcase in fee 
West and a Communist for¬ 
tress in the East 

Hitler's Olympic stadium, 
built to celebrate the physical 
supremacy of the Aryan race, 
was converted into British 
military headquarters and be¬ 
came the forward base of its 
anti-Soviet intelligence opera¬ 
tions in central Europe. 

Some buddings, especially 
in the East, still bore the 
patches where Nazi eagles had 
once been affixed but time and 
weather rubbed away fee 
traces. 

The ruins of Hitler's bunker 
were left unmarked and were 
barely noticed by Berliners. 

In September 1949 the 
American Secretary of State, 
James Byrnes, declared that 
the Allied military role in 
Western Germany and Berlin 
had changed from one of 
occupation to that of protect¬ 
ing powers. 

But Berliners had noticed 
the shift long before. The 
Soviet blockade and fee airlift 
of 1948 had plainly set out the 
new priorities: a few years 
after the war, the Germans 
[our Germans) had to be 
defended from the Russians. 

Old soldiers meet again for taste of southern comfort 
By Marianne Curphey 

THOUSANDS of Allied war veter¬ 
ans are expected to converge on the 
South of England this week to 
celebrate the aid of fee war in 
Europe. 

Hotels throughout London and on 
the South Coast are confident of 
filling every room for fee Bank 
Holiday as the veterans from Britain. 
America and tiie Commonwealth are 
joined- by tourists. Most are coming 
to take part in fee celebrations in 
Hyde Park, but some will be heading 
out of. fee capital to revisit towns in 

which they were stationed during the 
war. 

The hotel chain Forte says its 
Imperial Fbrte Grand hotel in Tor¬ 
quay has been booked up for months 
by veterans returning to their former 
war base. Its Harrogate hotel which 
is putting cm a special VE-Day dinner 
danrp (g algo full. 

Many of the hotels overlooking 
Hyde Park and around the Padding¬ 
ton and Mayfair areas of London are 
predicting a busy weekend The 
Southern Tourist Board is reporting 
a “sharp increase” in demand far 
hotels and guest houses over the 

three-day period Leslie Burrow, 
manager of fee Park Court Hotel in 
Bayswaier, London, said be expected 
the hotel to be full: “We already have 
a high occupancy rate for that 
weekend and a large number of those 
who have booked are coming for the 
celebrations." 

The Holiday Inn, Mayfair, and tiie 
Dorchester said they expected to be 
full “We have been very busy taking 
bookings for that weekend for the 
past month,” a spokeswoman for the 
Dorchester said- Feme's London ho¬ 
tels, including Brown’s, which is 
offering a special“wartime”menu of 

rabbit, baked apple and prune pan¬ 
cakes throughout May. are also fully 
booked 

The Southern Tourist Board said it 
was, difficult to judge how many 
overseas travellers would be arriving 
because, unlike during last year’s D- 
Day commemorations, many were 
owning independently. 

A spokeswoman said there had 
been strong interest, both from home 
and overseas, in tiie many street 
parties and celebrations scheduled 
for fee week. "We have seen a sharp 
increase in demand for bookings by 
telephone and we are receiving 50 

inquiries a day about VE-Day events 
round the country. Our office in New 
York has handled hundreds of tele¬ 
phone inquiries." 

A number of tours for the week 
organised by American companies 
are following fee route of last years 
D-Day commemorations through 
London, southern England, the 
coastal towns of Weymouth, Ports¬ 
mouth and Southampton, and then 
across the Channel to Normandy. 
One operator. Boston-based Galaxy 
Tours, said it bad a party of 700 
Americans travelling to London for 
the celebrations. 
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12 OVERSEAS NEWS 

Tough stance reverses Cold War policy 

Britain to curb influx 
of Cubans to Caymans 

By Michael Binyon, and David Adams in miami 

BRITAIN announced yesterday that 
any Cuban boat people arriving in 
the Cayman Islands would be forc¬ 
ibly returned to Cuba if it was found 
that they were not political refugees. 

The tough line was decided 
because of the continuing influx of 
boat people and the exhaustion of 
patience, money and resources in the 
British dependent territory. Since last 
summer 1.184 Cubans have arrived 
on the islands, which have a popula¬ 
tion of only 30,000. Britain has had to 
send police to the Caymans, and 
there is rising tension between the 
islanders and the new arrivals. 

Britain has never sent anybody 
back to Cuba, but has obtained an 
assurance in Havana that none of 
those returned would be prosecuted. 

The Clin ran Administration an¬ 
nounced in a change of policy 
yesterday that it will allow thousands 
of Cubans detained in camps at the 
Guant&namo Bay naval base to enter 
the United States, but in Future, no 
more Cubans who try to leave the 
island by sea will be allowed in. 

The almost unprecedented joint 
agreement with Havana, ends three 
decades of special treatment for 

Cubans who were picked up at sea 
and brought to American shores. 
Under a Cold War policy, Cubans 
automatically were allowed to claim 
political asylum. 

The announcement exposed deep 
divisions in Miami's large and 
influential Cuban community, which 
welcomed the news that refugees at 
Guantanamo will be granted special 
entry permits. But overall, exiles’ 
leaders declared that the agreement 
marked a "black day” in their 
struggle against Fidel Castro, the 
Cuban leader. 

"It is shameful, grotesque and 
immoral," said Lincoln Diaz BaJarL 
one of two Cuban-Americans repre¬ 
senting Miami in Congress. "How 
can this country send Cubans fleeing 
the tyranny of Castro back into the 
arms of the dictator?" He added that 
the announcement by Britain smelt 
of a conspiracy between Washington. 
London and Cuba's secret police. 

Janet Reno, the Attorney-General, 
who made the announcement at the 
White House, said that the policy was 
motivated by humanitarian concerns 
to discourage more Cubans from 
risking their lives by trying to reach 

Florida in home-made rafts and 
unseaworthy boats. But some observ¬ 
ers speculated that Washington may 
also be responding to rising national 
concern over the burden of illegal 
immigration on public services. After 
the success last year of Proposition' 
1S7 in California, which calls for 
denying services to undocumented 
immigrants, similar proposals are 
being discussed in Florida- 

Last summer nearly 35,000 Cu¬ 
bans fled the island by sea after Cuba 
lifted border controls. The exodus 
was halted after Washington began 
intercepting them and transferring 
them to makeshift camps at the IIS 
naval station of Guam&namo Bay on 
Cuba's southeast coast. 

Cuba has given a commitment that 
those seeking visas to leave the island 
will suffer no reprisals and that US 
consular officials will be allowed to 
monitor the repatriation of Cuban 
rafters at local ports. Experts say the 
policy is likely to cut the flow of 
rafters almost completely, since it is 
virtually impossible for boats to 
reach Florida without being delected 
by the US Coast Guard vessels that 
patrol the Florida Straits. Jean-Marie Le Pen yesterday: “Who profits from this crime?" 
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Funny oio day May 6th. With rates front as -irtie as 3.15nr (3.2% APRS. 

As history shows., it can be the most regrettable 

of days. 

Like missing out on our Spring Special 

Mortgage offer for instance. 

And anyone who applies for one of our 

discounted vanabie rate ^ortgecss, w'li also 

qst a £400 cash sack. 

That wculd mean missing out on a free 

valuation. 

To find out where your netmest branch is, simply 

phene js mee on 0800 412 21A 

Met to mention one year's free unemployment 

insurance. 

ALLIANCE 
LEICESTER 

Mow 3,: this com.es to an end on 6tn of 'yiay 

So you won't forget, wT you" 
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Moroccan death 
poisons French 
poll campaign 

FROM CHARLES BREMNER IN PARIS 

THE murder of a young 
Moroccan in Pans brought an 
ugly note to the French P1^5'" 
denrial campaign yesterefoy ^ 
the two candidate! blamed 
followers of the far Ri&n* 
National Front and Jean-Ma¬ 
rie Le Pen. the movements 
leader, said that the authori¬ 
ties were behind the killing. 

While Jacques Chirac, the 
Gaullist contender, and Lionel 
Jospin, the Socialist, prepared 
for a television debate last 
night, police reported that 
skinhead youths had attacked 
Brahim Bouarram. 29, and 
thrown him into the Seine as a 
parade of 10.000 National 
Front supporters marched 
through Paris behind M Le 
Pen on Monday. As M 
Bouarram drowned, witness¬ 
es watched his killers run back 
into the march, they said. 
Three youths were detained 
yesterday for questioning. 

The murder triggered an 
avalanche of condemnation 
from politicians and rights 
campaigners. They described 
it and the recent murder by 
National Front militants of an 
African in Marseilles as symp¬ 
toms of the racist creed 
preached by M Le Pen, who 
gained fresh notoriety and 
power by winning 15 per cent 
in the first round of voting. 

Rights groups demanded 
the dissolution of M Le Pen's 
movement, which draws its 
power mainly by exploiting 
hostility to foreigners in 
France. 

M Chirac called the Moroc¬ 
can's death "a savage act that 
appears to be racist” M 
Jospin termed it “a new racist 
crime perpetrated by a group 
of individuals who practise 
violence systematically”. Alain 
Juppi, the Foreign Minister 
ami M Chirac’s right-hand 
man, sent France's regrets to 
the Moroccan Government 
and apologised to its ambassa¬ 
dor. M Jupp6 said on tele¬ 

vision: “When you sow hatred, 
you never know what you will 
harvest.” . 

M Le Fen struck out in 
vitriolic farm, depicting the 
murder as an officially in¬ 
spired attempt to blacken his 
movement and par]to!wtdi- 
hunt aaainst him. Who prof¬ 
its from the crime?” he asked 
at a press conference. 

He added that the dead man 
was "the victim of a provoca¬ 
tion aimed at hiding air 
political message in a highly 
strategic period between the 
two rounds of the presidential 
election”. The attackerswere 
not involved in the march, M 
Le Pen said, recalling that his 
security men always banned 
Anyone dressed in the skin¬ 
head style from his gather- 
in He asked why the 
hundreds of police on duty on 
Monday had failed to prevent 
the murder. 

His claims compounded the 
revulsion of the Uft-leaning 
media, which have been la¬ 
menting over the past week 
that 4.6 million citizens voted 
for a man whose ideology and 
rhetoric hark back to the 
Fascist movements of the war¬ 
time period. They also noted 
the echoes of a day in 1%I 
when the Paris police threw 
dozens of Arab demonstrators 
into the Seine. An unknown 
number drowned. 

Le Monde recalled that 553 
racial attacks were reported in 
the four years to 1994. "France 
is getting used to this, just as it 
is getting used to the National 
Front marches in the heart of 
Paris and its posters promis¬ 
ing “With Le Pen. three million 
immigrants will be sent 
home',” it said. 

In the conservative Le 
Figaro, however, Alain Feyre- 
ftte, a Gaullist elder states¬ 
man. said M Le Pens voters 
were “the product iof die 
Mitterrand era arid its eco¬ 
nomic and social failures".- 

Mandela attacked ion 
threat to KwaZulii 

From Inigo Gilmore in Johannesburg! 

PRESIDENT MANDELA of 
South Africa'was widely criti¬ 
cised yesterday for his threat 
to withdraw funding from the 
KwaZulu/Natal provincial le¬ 
gislature and accused of run¬ 
ning a dictatorship. 

“To use taxpayers' money to 
punish those who spearhead 
any opposition to the [African 
National Congress! reveals 
the dictatorship that is inher¬ 
ent in the ANC’s structures 
and leadershipsaid Dr Ziba 
Jiyane, Secretary-General of 
the Inkatha Freedom Party, 
which controls KwaZulu- 
Natal. He said the President 
was using the provincial bud¬ 
get as a tool to browbeat the 

region. Mr Mandela sald.^an 
rally near Durban 1 afrthe 
weekend that he would with¬ 
draw funding from the provin¬ 
cial legislature if Inkatha 
continual to threaten.to dis¬ 
rupt his Government The 
President was later farced fo 
flee in an armoured? vehicle 
after shots were fire and.: 
fighting broke out between 
rival political factions^ 

The liberal Democratic Parr, 
ty said his statement was 
disturbing. The radtal pan- 
Africanist Congress Roused: 
him of exceeding “democratic 
norms”, and the National 
Party warned hinrinot to 
“resort to blackmail ratifies*: ^ 

ELIMINATE RISING 
DAMP PERMANENTLY 

NO MAINTENANCE NO MESS NO FUSS 

NO INTERNAL 

DECORATION NEEDED. 
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plaster are not touched. KV, . 
and you do not have the flSLgy 
high cost of major 

WAUjGUARD ceramic 
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cemented and poinled flush hntfa your walL The tubes draw the rnofctnit 
out or the wall and evaporae it 

Damp in tout walls causes paint to Bake, stains wallpaper, leaves nasty 
chemical deposits, creates a dank and musky smell, causes funcos aw 
attracts insects. ° 

Cure damp foiewr with Ceramic tube technology which has been proven 
in active use for more than 50 yean. r 
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FBI arrests 
two more 
Oklahoma 

suspects 
FrOM Maktin Fletcher in washtocton 

OVERSEAS NEWS 13 

2PZK^ of ^ agents raid¬ 
ed a Missouri motel at dawn 
yesterday and arrested two 
men m. what appeared to be a 
breakthrough, in the hunt for 
toeOklahorn*.City bombers. 

On Monday evening the 
FBI had issued a nationwide 
alert for the two men and the 
white Ford Tnunderbird with 
Arizona registration plates 
they were baieved to be driv¬ 
ing. Within hours a Missouri 
policeman had spotted the car 
outside the Kel Lake motel 
near the town of Carthage. 
The FBI surrounded the build¬ 
ing during the night 

The two men. Gary Land 
and Robert Jacks, were being 
held as “material witnesses", 
which means investigators 
were searching for the evi¬ 
dence required to charge them 
formally wfe i complicity in the 
bombing, b t they dearly had 
dose links to Timothy 
McVeigh, the first man 
charged wit i the bombing. 

like Mi McVeigh, they 
lived in che p motels in King- 

pan, Arizona, in the months 
bdore the April 19 bombing. 
On that day, they checked into 
a motel in Vinita. Oklahoma, 
a small town 150 miles north¬ 
east of Oklahoma City. On 
April 20 they registered at a 
motel in Perry, Oklahoma, toe 
town where Mr McVeigh had 
been stopped for speeding and 
was taken into custody barely 
90 minutes after the explosion. 

Later that day the two men 
left Perry and returned to 
Vinita, suggesting that they 
had found out where Mr 
McVeigh was. He was not 
identified as a suspect in the 
bombing until the following 
day. April 21. The Los Angeles 
Times reported that a surveil¬ 
lance camera had filmed the 
Thunderbird near the bombed 
Alfred Murrah Building in 
Oklahoma City. 

The FBI would not confirm 
reports that Mr Land, 35, was 
the man in the composite 
sketch who has beat hunted 
by agents for the past 11 days. 
Mr Jacks is thought to be in 

W'':'» 

■- - 
FBI agents gather outside the home of Michael Fortier during a raid on the property in Kingman, Arizona. He fled the scene before the FBI arrived 

his mid-50s. but few other 
details of the men were avail¬ 
able Employees at the motels 
in Kingman described them as 
unemployed loners who drank 
a lot a beer. Like Mr 
McVeigh, they paid their rent 
in cash, and left the motels 
saying that they were beading 
for Oklahoma. 

The death toll in Oklahoma 
City rose to 146 yesterday with 

20 still missing. Rescuers had, 
however, already brought in 
heavy equipment to remove 
rubble after abandoning hope 
of finding more survivors. 

Five men have now been 
arrested on bombing charges 
since the Oklahoma attack. 
James and Terry Nichols, who 
are friends of Mr McVeigh, 
have not been accused of 
direct involvement in the ex- 

Watergate plotter stirs new controversy 
From Ian Brodeb in Washington 

Gordon iddy hosts a programme forTalk Radio. He is 
accus i of using rhetoric that encourages violence 

EMBARRASSED Republi¬ 
cans abruptly cancelled plans 
to honour Gordon Uddy, mas¬ 
termind of the Watergate 
break-in. after he advised Talk 
Radio listeners to shoot feder¬ 
al firearms agents in the head 
or groin in self-defence. 

The “advice”, coming after 
the Oklahoma bombing, led to 
an invitation for Mr Liddy to 
speak at a fundraising dinner 
forTalk Radio in Washington 
last night being withdrawn. 
The event was organised fay 
the National Republican Sen¬ 
atorial Committee. 

Mr Liddy. a man of iron 
discipline who served nearly 
five years in prison for Water¬ 
gate, has been accused of 
using rhetoric that encourages 
violence. He recently acknowl¬ 
edged foai be once drew 

figures cm rifle targets and 
named them after President 
and Hillary Clinton because 
he thought “it might improve 
my aim”. He has told listeners 
that in a government raid for 
weapons they should aim. 
although only in self-defence, 
for the head because agents 
usually wear bulletproof vests. 
Last week he augmented his 
advice by saying that if a head 
shot did not work “then shoot 
to the groin area”. 

His remarks were Seen as 
fomenting paranoia among 
disaffected paramilitary 
groups, like those identified 
since the Oklahoma bombing 
who fear that government 
agents will launch Waco-style 
raids against them. But Mr 
Liddy said: “1 don’t fed I'm 
fuelling the lunatic fringe.” 

plosion, but are being hdd on 
related bomb charges. The 
two brothers shared Mr 
McVeigh's hostility towards 
the Government and helped 
him to experimmt with home¬ 
made bombs. 

Investigators have now 
found a receipt in Terry Nich¬ 
ols* Kansas home for the 
purchase of 20001b of ammo¬ 
nium nitrate last September. 

Nominee is 
under fire 

Washington: Henry Fbster, 
President Clinton's embattled 
nominee for Surgeon-Gener¬ 
al. a Senate confir¬ 
mation hearing yesterday 
where he faced Republican 
attacks over toe number of 
abortions he has performed 
(Ian Brodie writes). 

The obstetrician and gynae¬ 
cologist from Tennessee origi¬ 
nally mentioned one. then 
said it was less than a dozen, 
and later disclosed he had 
been the “physician of record” 
for 39. phis supervisor of drug 
trials in which 55 pregnancies 
were terminated. He admitted 
it had been a mistake to 
answer reporters’ questions 
from memory without fully 
checking his records. “But it 
was an honest mistake;” he 
said. 

Ammonium nitrate was the 
fertiliser used in toe bomb, 
and Mr McVeigh’s finger¬ 
prints were reportedly found 
on the receipt 

Investigators also spent 
Monday searching part of a 
Kansas lake where they 
believe toe bomb was assemb¬ 
led. Witnesses claim to have 
seen the yellow van parked by 
toe lake two days before the 

bombing, and investigators 
have reportedly found traces 
of ammonium nitrate and fuel 
oil there. 

On Monday, the FBr also 
searched the trailer home of 
Michael Fbraer. an array 
friend of Mr McVeigh’s, and 
took away several bags and 
boxes. Mr Fortier lot his 
home in Kingman shortly 
before the FBI arrived. 

Opera is sued over 
sexual discrimination 

From Ben Maciniyre in newyork 

IN A new variation on an old 
tune, a woman is suing toe 
New York Metropolitan Op¬ 
era for discrimination an the 
ground that she lost her job as 
an assistant stage director 
because she is heterosexual 

In a suit filed in Manhattan 
federal court Martha Ellen 
Brennen, 48, claims the op¬ 
era's executive stage director. 
David Kneuss. was biased 
against heterosexuals and 
routinely gave better assign¬ 
ments to homosexual men. 
After complaining about dis¬ 
crimination in 1993 she was 
dismissed, toe suit alleges. 

Ms Brennan claims she was 
“horribly wronged” by New 
York’s premier opera house 
and sacked after seven years 

of working for the company, 
despite an unblemished 
record, “because she was over 
40 and not homosexual or bi¬ 
sexual and was a woman”. 

Hie suit alleges that senior 
executives at The Met “permit¬ 
ted numerous objectionable 
pictures of young males in 
various stages of nudity to be 
exhibited in the work place” 
Ms Brennan says she lost her 
job a few days after she 
complained about the pictures 
to the general director of the 
company. Joseph Volpe. Ms 
Brennan wants the job back. 

“We are not going to have 
any comment until we have 
had a chance to review the 
case.” a spokesman for the 
opera house said. 

Rwandan 
troops 
on trial 

Kigali: A Rwandan military 
court started to try soldiers 
from the Tutsi-dominated 
army yesterday, pledging to 
show that the aimed forces 
were not above toe law. 

Fourteen Rwanda Patriotic 
Army soldiers were charged 
with aggravated murder and 
robbery. None were implicat¬ 
ed in the massacre by govern¬ 
ment troops of thousands of 
Hutus in a refugee camp last 
month. 

But the trials of more than 
30,000 Hutus. who have been 
accused of involvement in the 
genocide of the Tutsi minority 
test year before the Rwandan 
Patriotic Front seized power, 
were put off indefinitely 
because of lack of resources, 
officials said. (Reuter) 

Atomic experts 
cleared by FBI 
Washington; An FBI review 
of secret documents has 
cleared four prominent physi¬ 
cists who worked on toe 
Manhattan Project to build 
the first atomic bomb of 
spying for toe Soviet Union. 
Hie claims about Robert Op- 
penheimer. Niels Bohr, 
Enrico Fermi and Leo Szilard, 
were made in a book. 

Packer’s gold 
safe is looted 
Sydney: Police investigating 
the theft of £24 million of gold 
from Australia's richest man 
have appealed for dues. At 
least two people are thought to 
have broken into the Sydney 
offices of media magnate Ker¬ 
ry Packer's Consolidated Press 
Holdings, using a blowtorch 
to cut their way into his 
personal safe. (Reuter) 

Panda killer gets 
18 years’jail 
Peking: Yan Daorong. a 
farmer who trapped and killed 
a rare giant panda for its pelt, 
hoping to make a big profit 
has been jailed for 18 years by 
a court in Guangyuan. Yao 
skinned the panda on the spot 
and gave toe peh to a gang of 
poachers, who were arrested 
after trying to sell it in nearfay 
cities. (AP) 
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Karadzic vows to 
regain every foot 
taken by Croats 

THE T.MF.S WEDNESDAY .^AY 31995 

Chechens 
thwart 

By Eve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 

RADOVAN KARADZIC, the 
Bosnian Serb leader, vowed 
yesterday that his forces 
would “defend every Serb- 
after Croatian attacks cm sepa¬ 
ratist Serbs in Croatia and 
Bosnia. He also issued a veiled 
threat to United Nations 
troops. 

The offensive by Franjo 
Tudjman, the Croatian Presi¬ 
dent, against the Serbs is 
trebly dangerous: it brings the 
dreaded wider Balkan war 
nearer and it indicates that 
Serbs and Croats are out of the 
control of the great powers. 
Worse, Russia and America 
show signs of becoming peril¬ 

ously estranged as they each 
support opposing sides more 
openly. 

Fred Eckhard, spokesman 
for die UN peacekeeping force 
in Croatia, said the military 
push had been “a major blow" 
and had “wrecked very many 
months of efforts" by the UN 
“to restore confidence on both 
sides". Croatia told European 
Union countries, including 
France and Germany, that the 
offensive was limited but dip¬ 
lomats said it was dear that a 
line had been crossed and 
there was no guarantee that 
fighting would now stop. 

Dr Karadzic said: "Ulis 

, g/j ? f 

D Population — 4.7 million 
□ Vicious fighting broke 
out between Serbs and 
Croats in Croatia in the 
summer, autumn and win¬ 
ter of 1991. Months before 
the Bosnian war had even 
started, the world reeled 
from scenes of devastation 
in towns such as Vukovar, 
Osijek and Dubrovnik. A 
tenuous ceasefire was 
signed In January 1992. 
□ Under pressure from 
Germany, Croatia gained 
international recognition 
and was admitted to the 
United Nations in May 1992. 
□ Serbs effectively control 
four separate zones in Cro¬ 

atia and the uneasy truce 
between Serbs and Croats 
in the republic has been 
policed by peacekeepers of 
the UN. 
□ President Tudiman of 
Croatia accused tne UN of 
effectively maintaining the 
secessionist Serb areas 
and, last October, said that 
he would not renew the 
peacekeepers’ mandate 
after March this year. He 
relented eventually, but on 
his terms, insisting that the 
United Nations force must 
be scaled down and that it 
must police the borders 
between Croatia and Bos¬ 
nia and Serbia. 

a«tarir dearly shows that even 
if we didn't want to be united, 
our enemies keep us united 
since they treat us equally. 
Hiat obliges us to ... regain 
every metre taken by the 
Croats." The Bosnian Serb 
leader said he was now free to 
ignore all Security Council 
resolutions and issued a veiled 
warning that he would take 
back weapons stored at UN 
weapons collections points. 

The vicious circle of war in 
the Balkans was always likely 
to turn bad: to the central 
conflict between Serbs and 
Croats. The Muslims in Bos¬ 
nia were essentially caught in 
the middle of the grand de¬ 
signs of Belgrade and Zagreb 
to control as much land as 
possible when the break-up of 
Yugoslavia became inevitable. 
Croatia would like to be rid of 
the Serb areas in the republic 
and closer to Croats in Bosnia. 
Serbs in Serbia. Bosnia and 
Croatia would like to link up 
and control a large swath of 
land stretching from Belgrade 
to the Adriatic. 

Since neither side achieved 
these aims at die beginning of 
the Yugoslav conflict in 1991. a 
resumption of the unfinished 
Serb-Croat war was almost 
inevitable. It was also mast 
likely to re-erupt in Croatia 
because President Tudjman 
has been under enormous 
political pressure to tackle the 
secessionist Serbs living in die 

^ ■ ■■3' -t —-yX-vggy*; an- 

Death comes to the streets of Zagreb, the Croatian capital, after a retaliatory rocket strike by rebel Serbs yesterday 

Krajina region. These Serbs 
have been providing impor¬ 
tant military and political 
support to the Bosnian Serbs, 
and are a source of constant 
irritation to the Croat regime. 

Serbs have been able to sit 
and wait. President Milosevic 
of Serbia is trying to persuade 
the international community 

that it is doing all it can to 
persuade die Bosnian Serbs to 
sign a peace treaty, in the hope 
that more UN sanctions 
against it will be suspended. 
Serbs in Bosnia can also bide 
their time, at least until die 
Muslim-led Bosnian army be¬ 
gins its expected full-kale 
spring offensive, because they 

already control 70 per cent of 
the republic 

The Croatian attack also 
casts doubt on repeated assur¬ 
ances from Zagreb that it 
would do everything possible 
to reduce .tensions over the 
Krajina region. Croatia hopes 
to negotiate a potentially lu¬ 
crative trade deal with the 

European Union. It was 
against that background that 
President Tudjman backed off 
from a threat to expel UN 
peacekeepers and finally 
agreed in March to allow a 
reduced force to remain in 
place. 

Simon Jenkins, page 18 

Planners spend months on dreaded pullout 
Sa 

hs**? 

By Michael Evans 
DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

i Terrtoqr bskJby: 
I Serbs In Bosnia 

Bosnian Croat/ f—j 

THE nightmare option for the United 
Nations and Nato is coming doser — 
the withdrawal of the 44,000 UN 
peacekeepers from the former Yugo¬ 
slavia as renewed fighting breaks out 
in different areas of the divided 
region. 

Endless contingency planning has 
been carried out by Nato. Only last 
week. Lieutenant-General Mike Walk¬ 
er, the British commander of Nato’s 
new 100,000-man Rapid Reaction 
Corps, which has been selected for the 
job of evacuating the troops, expressed 
confidence that his soldiers were 
ready to go if called upon by the UN. 

The political assessment is very 

different, however. Nato ambassadors 
and foreign ministries seem almost 
united in their dread of having to 
authorise a withdrawal They know 
that however good the planning, a 
withdrawal operation will always be 
threatened by the unpredictability of 
die civil war, the mountainous terrain 
and the limited number of routes that 
Nato forces could use. 

There are too many questions that 
cannot be answered until the opera¬ 
tion begins; for example, how the 
warring parties react how many 
civilians wiD have to be evacuated, 
and whether there will be widespread 
civil protests to prevent the peacekeep¬ 
ers from leaving. "We could have any 
number of contingency plans for 
withdrawing civilians from Bosnia 

but they would probably all be pretty 
worthless." a Nato source said. 

Nato has been working for months 
on a withdrawal plan, numbered 
40104. The final draft is so detailed 
and thick that it looks as if the alliance 
is preparing for a war of its own. 

Nato foreign ministers on the North 
Atlantic Council will meet in The 
Netherlands this month to review the 
plan, which involves the deployment 
of about 40£00 troops from the Rapid 
Reaction Corps. However, senior dip¬ 
lomatic sources said there was little 
chance that the strategy would be 

. approved. ‘'They’re more likely to call 
for further work on the same lines,? 
one Nate ambassador said ~ 

The reluctance to withdraw leaves 
the UN with only two other options for 

the mission in Bosnia-Herzegovina. 
Either the 20,000 peacekeepers there 
carry on with their present mandate in 
the hope that their continued presence 
will provide some form of stability 
even as the fighting increases; or 
agreement must be reached to send 
reinforcements to boost the security of 
the peacekeepers. The French have 
already demanded better protection. 

Talk of all-out war. however, is both 
premature and unrealistic None of 
the factions has .the luxury of a proper 
war economy amt neither the Bosnian 
Serbs nor the Muslim-Croat federa¬ 
tion forces have, the mobility or 
flexibility to launch widescak attacks. 
Operations tend-to be concentrated in 
small pockets, and much of the region 
is relatively peaceful. 
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Falcone 
murder 

trial opens 
l ¥ 

in Sicily 
From John Phtutps 

in ROME 

THE trial of 41 Mafia dons 
and “men erf honour” afle 
to have assassinated Ji 
Giovanni Falcone, his 
and three bodyguards on the 
road to Palermo in 1992 in a 
bombing thai shook Italian 
democracy began at last 
yesterday. 

Security was extraordinari¬ 
ly tight at a specially buOt 
bunker court in the Sicilian 
town of Caltanisetia, whose 
investigating magistrates 
were given the task of tracking 
down the killers. The alleged 
Capo dei Capi, “boss of 
bosses", Salvatore Toto" 
Riina. kept the court waiting 
for two hours because the 
police helicopter from Pater- 
mo was delayed by bad wea¬ 
ther. Signor Riina looked calm 
inside a bullet-proof glass cage 
as the proceedings began. 

Eleven other alleged mob¬ 
sters were present, including 
Nhte Santa paola. another 
member of the Mafia’s ruling 

Riina: accused of assassinating a judge near Palermo 

commission who ran the org¬ 
anisation in Catania. The 
hearing was adjourned twice 
this year because of technical 
problems, including the tardy 
appointment of jurors. 

The two prosecutors. Paolo 
Giordano and Luca Tescaroli, 
stud: “We realise it will be a 
complex and very dificuft 
case." They hoped that emerg¬ 
ing evidence would lead to 
further investigations but 

stopped short of accepting 
criticism by the dead judge’s 
sister. Maria Falcone, who 
has protested that the real 
masterminds of the bombing, 
including politicians with 
links to the Mafia and uncon¬ 
trollable members of Italy’s 
services, have not been 
brought to trial. 

"Tne responsibility of Cosa 
Nostra for the massacre has 
been made dear." they said. 

iwart 
Yeltsin’s 

hopes for 
VE-Day 

Chechen 
the unflat- 

by 

From rIchard Beeston 
(N MOSCOW 

CHECHEN rebels have 
launched a determined count¬ 
er-attack against Russian 
troops in the breakaway 
Caucasus republic, in a move 
timed to embarrass the Krem¬ 
lin before next week’s VE-Day 
celebrations in Moscow. 

According tolRussian mili¬ 
tary sources, At least four 
Russian soldiers have been 
killed and 13 wbunded since 
die offensive be^an on Mon¬ 
day m Grozny, 
capital, shattc 
era! ceasefire 
Moscow last wee^ 

The Russians 
they had come 
Grozny in 35 se rarate inci¬ 
dents, inducting £ i attack on 
die military headquarters. In 
the bloodiest inch ent, a Rus¬ 
sian troop cohimi was am¬ 
bushed on Monday night as it 
entered Grozny, Imving three 
Interior Ministry i oops dead, 
eight wounded md three 
armoured personnel carriers 
destroyed- 

The Russians hive attempt¬ 
ed to regain contra! by impos¬ 
ing a dusk to dawr curfew, but 
it has had little rffect. partly 
because Russian oramartders 
are under strict enters not to 
inflame the situatbn. 

•There is sporadic Chechen 
fire on Russian positions." 
Colonel Sergei folgin said, 
adding that Russian forces 
were ordered to return fire but 
not to engage theenerny. "The 
Chechen rebels ire trying to 
provoke Russiar troops into 
violating the ceaiefire." 

The upsurge n violence is 
likely to embamss President 
Yeltsin, who cam: under fierce 
international criirism for his 
offensive agains Chechenia. 
estimated to hate cost 25,000 
lives. The Russia! leader had 
hoped that tie Caucasus 
would have calned down in 
time for the VE-3ay parade, 
which human rgbts groups 
have called an Vestem lead¬ 
ers to boycott. New, however, 
the Chechen coiflict could 
overshadow the Noscow cere¬ 
mony on Tuesday, which is 
expected to attnct.50 world 
leaders, includinj John Ma¬ 
jor. President Cfoton, Presi¬ 
dent Mitterrand a France and 
Helmut Kohl, tie German 
Chancellor. 

It seems cleai that the 
Kremlin leader’s Offer of a 
unilateral ceasefre played 
straight into the; hands trf 
General Dzhokhs Dudayev, 
the Chechen rebel leader. His 
separatist forces;;not /only 
turned down his'offer, but 
have derided to tymeb then- 
most concerted oninter-offen- 
sive since they lost Grozny two 
months ago. 

In his latest inteyfew from 
a mountain hideaway in die 
south of the cGiintry. ;:the 
Chechen leader that 
the world oomraufity would 
still come to the nscue of his 
besieged nation. f :- 

“For the first tine-in history 
the dvflisedworidhaS subject¬ 
ed the aggressor-ta scamihg 
criticism," Generil Dudayev 
told the MoskovsfrKomsomo- 
lets newspaper. ‘The whole 
world has becone ifrware of 
this evil and itjshbaid be 
treated in the sane-way as 
fascism." '«*- v> / 

Although outnunbered arid- 
worn mit by fotf. isohtfas. of 
fighting, the sldlbdl^uerraja? 
wifi be difficult! to; dislodge 
from their positims^ftdden in 
woodland near Grtfrny, 'from 
where they cazf: Attack Mfc. 
exposed Russiarftnfe.^ wffl 
Most of RuafaV combat 
battalions erf Darios; and 
paratroopers hije .been with¬ 
drawn from, thearea, leaving 
the poorly trailed " and in- 
disciplined Interior Ministry 
troops to take tte brunt of the 
fighting. 
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Red tape hits fight against EU fraud 
From Stewart Tendler 
CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

IN MAASTRICHT 

INVESTIGATIONS into mul¬ 
ti-million pound fraud within, 
the European Union can be 
launched with a single tele¬ 
phone call, but prosecuting a 
criminal is often delayed for 
months by national bureau¬ 
cracies. a senior Brussels offi¬ 
cial said yesterday. 

Moves to overcome the legal 
problems are being stalled by 
powerful opposition. Britain is 
believed to be one of several 
members dragging their 
heels. Siegfred Reinke, the 
adviser and deputy director of 
the EC’s anti-fraud unit, said 
that better international co¬ 
operation and the recruitment 
of more investigators from 
across Europe into his unit 
now meant that cases could be 
started very quickly. How¬ 
ever, he said: “It seems mem¬ 
ber states, at least ministers of 

justice and home affairs, 
believe in prewar nation¬ 
alism." 

Speaking at a conference of 
European journalists in 
Maastricht. Herr Reinke gave 
the example of a case initiated 
in Rotterdam that involved 
Italy. The Dutch, he said. 

would send a request for legal 
help to the Ministry of Justice 
in The Hague. It would then 
be passed to the Dutch Minis- 
fryof Foreign Affairs for 
agreement Once the request 
had been accepted in The 
Hague, it would go to Rome 
where the same process would 

Stolen moments in Cairo 
Cairo: Giant television con¬ 
soles caught out a pair of 
delegates attending a United 
Nations conference here on 
crime prevention. The pair 
were projected discreetly ex¬ 
changing caresses. 

Fbr other delegates, the 
problem has been more seri¬ 
ous: a rash of petty thefts with 
sneak thieves striking behind 
the backs of experts and 
ministers discussing 
mafias and terrorism. 

“As soon as you turn around 
everything disappears from 

the office.- an Austrian in the 
UN press office complained 
yesterday. “We found our 
boxes of documents opened 
and emptied. I can understand 
stealing a camera or pens, but 
paper?" 

But Daniel Dans, the Bel- 

everything is calm and going 
Perfectly’. Mr Dans did con- 
fcs to one problem: “Only six 
ot my men speak Arabic and 
the Arab police speak little, if 
any. English." lAFp) 

start all over agan among the 
Italian ministne. By the time 
the bureaucrats had finished 
the papers wtald be several 
months late. .Terr Reinke 
poineted out 

It was possibb for cases to 
be lost he added, because the 
delays meant the limitation on 
prosecutions passed. Ques¬ 
tions over extradition, deri¬ 
sions on who should be the 
lead prosecutoj and carry out 
the legal side tf the investiga¬ 
tions had to be derided, he 
said. 

Talks begai in February in 
Brussels over a new convob 
tion on EU friud. Herr Reinke 
said: "Member states who cry 
the loudest {gainst fraud are 
tiie most rehetant to agree.' . 
He refused o be drawn when 
asked if he was referring to 
Britain. 

Overall 1st year, there were 
4,200 cases of fraud "Sport* 
by member states involving 
about E339nfllian. 
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Kaunda predicts 
Zambia ‘explosion’ 

vrMkm^ ^ E:VE’AiSN ^RENrnCE’ DIPLOMATIC correspondent 
KENNETH KAUNDA, the for . , . 
mer Zambian President nreHTinS “I™**?*^ thnr breasts bare Zambia until 4he mid-1970s when 
yesterday “an expl^orr in hk ** price of copper, the 
country and called for eariv -w? The3r must; • ^ration main export, collapsed. The 
dons to enable him to run Main C0K5 P*1 2® *** *u®!rinf " - to»nomy spfiered further when Dr 
for the leadership 383111 . -?t£aunda’ who 01101 danced. ■ Kaunda cut off relations with 

The nation is now verv harflv ' Xl!£ Thatcher and years .'' Zimbabwe — foen Rhodesia — 
divided," Dr Kaunda. wl later, accused her of *Tcresing Jand ofifered a haven to Joshua 
during a visit to London. “Tham fd ’ 55 *fT ** •;.NfcoBi«i guerrilla fighters, 
between rich and poor is aSlnS SSS™"0110*FrederickCMubaT ' -• 'One of Dr Kaunda’s main 
bigger and bieeerand “Hf,ct‘can¥ 10 P0"**-in 1991, is ; protte^ 
eSeTdSisI “ 2341? “*■ mmW* esODOn^ :***■»« is his 4* “People 
pretend that anomirwinn JSTSm ^ i*31 soann8 pnces for.mealie . are fond of him. but some fed that 
te meal* new medical fees ahd even' belongs to the past." Dr 

extremely dangerous. I cannot 
pretend that an explosion will not 
be inevitable from angry people 
from the grassroots level up." 

The man who was “Father of the 
Nation" for nearly 30 years after 
independence from Britain in 1064 
says he launched his re-election 
attempt at the end of last year after 
a four-month tour of the country 
trying to assess its problems and 
his own popularity with the 
people. Elections are not due until 
October next year, but Dr Kaunda 
began campaigning in earnest in 
January. 

“The rural areas are devastated, 
our agriculture has gone, and in 
the urban areas 200.000 of 350,000 
jobs have disappeared. As a na¬ 
tion, we are now making nothing, 
just reselling goods we have 
imported and paid for with donor 
funds." he said 

Dr Kaunda. who is believed to 
be supported by his old friends in 
the African National Congress in 
South Africa, has held a series of 
rallies to test the political tempera¬ 
ture, and says: “Mothers come 

--- . IU Ulb poah JLSK 

mortuary costs are causing deep ^ Oaloka Beyani, of the Oxford 
imrecf in 7amKi‘4 r unrest in Zambia. 

The teetotal, vegetarian son of a 
Malawian Church of Scotland 
pastor, who jogs and plays golf 
and table tennis to keep fit, is in 
Britain on his way to a conference 
in the United States. He is being 
accompanied on his visit by 
Rabbi son Chongo, his former 
Finance Minister, and an aide. 

Dr Kaunda says that he was 
reconciled to retirement from poli¬ 
tics after his defeat in 1991. “I gave 
in. 1 met Chiluba. 1 took him to the 
library and I briefed him. I said 
‘Mr President, if you ever need ray 
services, I will do all I can. God 
bless you and goodbye'." 

He then embarked on a series of 
foreign tours and “was settling 
down to this kind of life” when he 
was approached last year by a 
delegation of opposition politi¬ 
cians. They asked me, ‘Old man. 
tilings are not going well. Why 
don't you come bade1?" Dr Kaunda 
was hailed as a national hero in 

University Refugee Studies Cen¬ 
tre, said earlier this year. 

As far as age is concerned Dr 
Kaunda can point to the example 
of Nelson Mandela, 77. as well as 
probably being able to count on 
the South African President's sup¬ 
port because ANC exiles were 
encouraged to establish thrir main 
base in Lusaka, the Zambian 
capital, during the apartheid 
years. “Ever since 1 started this 
crusade, the Government has been 
frightened stiff. My return to 
politics has stabilised the situa¬ 
tion, though, because people can 
now hope that something better 
can take place.” 

Dr Kaunda’s prediction of un¬ 
rest in Zambia comes after an 
earlier gloomy forecast. Weeks 
after his defeat in 1991. Dr Kaunda 
wrote a poem while on holiday in 
Kenya which contains the lines 
“Lord, how dare we sleep when 
Burundi and Rwanda refuse to 
sleep?" 

OVERSEAS NEWS 15 

Banda’s lawyers 
press case for 

murder mistrial 
From Inigo Gilmore in Johannesburg 

Kenneth Kaunda yesterday: Zambia’s economy “is being crippled” 

THE British-led defence team 
in the trial of the former 
dictator of Malawi, Dr Has¬ 
tings Banda, yesterday at¬ 
tempted to have the murder 
case against him and his aides 
dismissed after their client 
again failed to appear because 
of ill health. 

Dr Banda’s personal physi¬ 
cian, Heath erwick Ntaba. 
submitted a report saying that 
the former President was suf¬ 
fering dangerously high blood 
pressure. He feared that Dr 
Banda could have a stroke if 
he were forced to attend court. 

“It is my view that Dr 
Banda will be unable to stand 
six hours’ strain, five days a 
week." Dr Ntaba said, adding 
that his patient had collapsed 
last week when he tried to 
dimb steps at his home. 

Dr Banda, who is said to be 
nearly 100 years old, John 
Tern bo, his dose associate and 
former Cabinet minister. 
“Mama" Cecelia Kactiamira, 
the dictator’s long-time com¬ 
panion. and three policemen 
are accused of killing four 
politicians in 1983. Three of the 
victims — Aaron Gadama. 
Dick Matenj and Twaibu 
San gala — were Cabinet min¬ 
isters, while the fourth. David 
Chiwanga, was an MP. 

They are alleged to have 
been murdered for opposing 
Mr Tembo’s appointment as 

acting President during Dr 
Banda's absence from the 
country. Judge Mackson 
Mkandawire has rejected an 
application for bail for Mr 
Tembo, and Dr Banda is 
under house arrest 

George Stambrook, QC, ar¬ 
gued there should be a mistri¬ 
al because of Dr Banda’s 
health and the lack of substan¬ 
tial evidence. He said the trial 
had been prejudiced because 
of international coverage and 
the Government's decision to 
exhume the victims’ bodies 
before proceedings started. 

More than 200 women from 
Dr Banda’s Malawi Congress 
Party petitioned the court on 
Friday saying that he was too 
old and frail to appear. “The 
High Court has numerous 
steps at the entrance which 
would present a formidable 
and impossible physical chall¬ 
enge for the former Presi¬ 
dent." the petition said. 

Last week, the judge de¬ 
layed the start of the trial, 
which had already been post¬ 
poned, because the prosecu¬ 
tion had failed to submit 
details of the charges to the 
defence team three weeks be¬ 
fore, as required by law. 
Kamudoni Nyasulu, the Di¬ 
rector of Public Prosecutions, 
said that the trial should begin 
whether Dr Banda was 
present or not 

India swelters in summertime blues 
From Christopher Thomas 

IN DELHI 

THE Indian summer has 
started early. Bombay, the 
commercial .capital, filmed 
and sweated for more than 
four hours without electricity 
after the overloaded power 
distribution system died. 

A dust storm pulverised 
Delhi on Monday night, cov¬ 
ering the city in a fresh layer of 
grime, while telephone lines 
and power dables crashed to 
the ground. The storm shut 
out the sun for a while, 
bringing respite from one of 
the hottest early summer days 
on record, f ■ 

There is drought almost 
everywhere, with rivers dry, 
villages evaluated and wells ' 
empty. Calc itta is shrivelling 
from one of its worst heat¬ 

waves. with temperatures in 
some districts touching nearly 
45C (113F). It is the time of year 
when India prays for rain, still 
weeks away for most areas. 

Malaria, which killed thou¬ 
sands last year, has reap¬ 
peared from Assam in the east 
to Rajasthan in the west, 
claiming a formidable toll of 
lives early in the season. The 
army has been called out in 

Assam to fill in stagnant 
ponds to halt mosquito breed¬ 
ing — a belated, inadequate 
answer to a menace greater 
than last year’s plague panic. 

Delhi is short of water and 
trees are dying because the 
widespread use of tubewells 
has lowered the water table 
beyond the reach of roots. 
Monday’s dust storm was like 
a massive hair-dryer blowing 

Locusts plague Australia 
Sydney: Locusts in the north¬ 
ern state'of Queensland are 
threatening to become Ans- 
traHa’s worst plague in 25 
years.' J. ■■ 

“We could wdl be looting 
at a plague and that wiB spell 
disasier forirttrai Australia," 
said Elizabeth Bie, opera¬ 

tions manager of the Austra¬ 
lian Government’s Plague 
Locust Commission. Spur- 
throated locusts have nnxlti- 
pfied over the past two years, 
feeding on sorghum and 
sunflower crops. The worst 
hit areas have 50 locusts per 
square yard. (Reuter) 

hot air through the city. Bom¬ 
bay. a city often million, has 
suffered twice in two weeks 
from a collapse of electricity 
supplies. Monday's break¬ 
down also affected many other 
cities in Maharashtra state, 
where Bombay is located. 
Commuter trains that cany 
millions of people home to the 
distant suburbs, where most 
Bombayites live, were disrupt¬ 
ed, causing chaos on. the roads 
and fights at railway stations 
and bus-stops. 

There is unprecedented 
drought in Tripura state in die 
northeast The town of 
Cherrapunji. 100 miles north 
of the affected region, is stiff 
listed in most guide books as 
the wettest place cm earth. But 
that was before the forests 
were hacked down:-it. too. has 
a drought 
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A sleeveless shift, a cashmere cardigan and a feathered hat will take you from Ascot tojjgnjey 
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Simply divine 
for the Season 

;-W b 

Fashion 
—♦— 
IAINR. 
WEBB 
-♦- 

of J930 Vogue spring 
due advised its readers 

In the 
magazine 
about the finer points of 
dressing for the Season. “For 

Ascot you dress according to the 
weather. If it’s bad, a frock of black 
satin with a white collar, a satin 
cardigan lined in white. If it's dull, 
a beige crfipe with dipping hem and 
a fax-edged cape. If it’s fine, a 
flowered chiffon to the ground with 
a big-brimmed straw hat and 
gloves to the elbows." 

Vogue took occasion dressing 
seriously. Fashion has loosened its 
dictatorial grip, yet sane of these 
principles can still be applied for a 
special day out 

Whether attending Royal Ascot 
or any one of the forthcoming 
events which demand a certain 
dressiness — Henley. Cowes, a 
garden party or a summer wedd ing 
— guidelines continue to make 
good sense Dressing up for social 
events can be difficult enough, so 
sticking to a basic colour palette 
such as black, beige and floral 
tones, or this season's ubiquitous 
pastel pink, provides less opportu¬ 
nity for things fo go awry. 

What is great this season is that 
fashion itself has a dressed-up air 
about it The revamped retro im¬ 
ages paraded on the international 
designer catwalks f glamorous”, 
ladylike” and "polished” are the 
buzzwords this summer) offer the 
right mood for smart functions. 

The key to occasion dressing is to 
maintain a well-tumed-out appear¬ 
ance, while at die same time 
managing a certain carefree non¬ 
chalance. The ideal option this year 
is the latest interpretation of the suit 
— a dress and cardigan combina¬ 
tion. Easy yet frightfully elegant 
Comfortable but achingly chic. 

Choose a simple, understated 
knee-length shift dress — remem¬ 
bering the odour code rules as laid 
down by those stylish ladies at 
Vogue — and match it with a cute 
cardigan d la Kim Novak, Tippi 
Hedren or Jackie O. With so many 
designers showing foe sleeveless 
dress in their autumn collections it 
is a wise buy as it will continue to 
work long after summer has gone. 

Look out for the latest cropped 
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cardigans. Most labels have rede¬ 
signed this classic (even the estab¬ 
lished cashmere houses such as N. 
Peal offer a shrunken version), or 
choose a size smaller than you 
might normally buy without risk¬ 
ing too tight a fit 

Colour can be matched, as with 
the Whistles pale pink satin dress 
worn with a darker raspberry pink 
cardigan (pictured above), or offset, 
like the Oasis floral dress teamed 
with a sky-blue cardigan to pick out 
the print (left). "What looks really 
cute is to do up the fop button of the 
cardigan and wear it around the 
shoulders so it becomes an accesso¬ 
ry." says Tierney Gifford Horne, 
the fashion director at Harpers & 
Queen. “It’s very Grace Kelly." 

Accessories, in dynamic black 
and white, enhance die spirit of 
sophistication. ‘These little shift 
dresses are great when accessorised 

with gloves and slingback sandals. 
It gives the outfit a finished touch," 
Gifford Home says. “It's understat¬ 
ed, feminine, and not at all about 
power dressing. However when 
you wine a suit you knew you were 
wearing a together" outfit, so these 
simple pieces have to be simply die 
best to work. Cardigans should be 
sea island cotton or cashmere.” 

The dutch bag makes a bold 
reappearance, exaggerated in ex¬ 
tremes: either dainty and diminu¬ 
tive with just enough room for a 
powder compact and set of keys, or 
giant, dramatic and almost danger¬ 
ously unwieldy. 

Hats are lun again, echoing the 
retro styled fashions. Feathers 
appear in every shape and form, 
from tiny 1930s-style headbands to 
vast cartwheel picture hats. Huffy, 
frivolous, fabulous hats. The Sea¬ 
son starts here. 

duality is tAe tAufoftime:. 
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You can jud^c a favhinnably late arrival to perfection 

with the Monarch 11 \ rotatable bezel. 

Oscar rf(Wt/e. 

50 
Wlwn 'WSi' making an 

entrance that counts, on 

■ took* done the ladies* 

Monarch ft Quartz Tudor 

Date is a watch that 

leave* you very handily placed. 

And whether timing has to be fashionably 

late or if an equally wed-judged punctual «*»try 

is required, if* a watch that still won’t be 

found wanting. 

The style oftheyeBow metal qnd steel finish 

and the defint detailing on the face belie the 

feet that a Monarch ft is a watch at Immense 

strength and durability. 

The rotatable bezel .and Its waterproof 

capability (to, a depth of 660-feet) betray its 

sporting pofigree, a watch equally at home in 

dhre or rffre-bar. 

N the entrant* you make happens to be Into 

water, the notched, rotatable bezel will oefy 

move anti-clockwise, so acekfentafty knocking 

it during a dn means there's no danger of 

being enfesbionably late re-emerging. 

To emphasise its watem eswiant qmBties it 

features a winding-crown which screws down 

right Into the watch-body to offer -submarine 

hatch" security against water and dirt. 

The watch glass meanwhile, created under 

laboratory conditions from synthetic sapphire. 

Is a virtually unscratchaUe polished crystal 

whose attachment using a zytei washer 

completes the waterproof seaL 

The Monarch’s quartz timekeeping gets 

ample protection against the rigours of Bfe on 

dry hand as weft 

The watch case itself is forged from a solid 

individual Ingot of surgical steel. This is then 

polished am! repoHshed until it becomes a body 

of eye-catching beauty yet capable of giving the 

ultimate protection to the watch movement. 

And it’s a combination of elegance and 

durability which is common to watches 

throughout the Tudor Monarch range. 

AO of which means that 

whether the arrival you plan to 

make is wet or Wilde, a Tudor 

watch h perfectly designed to 

help you carry it oft 

The Tudor Monarch is avaB- 

aMe at selected branches of the 

Goldsmiths Group, one of the 

country’s lading quality retail 

jewellers, with (IB branches 

nationwide. For a Tudor brochure 

and to find the nearest stockist, 

call free on 0800 228 733. 
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ABOVE FAR LEFT: 
White marabou haL 
£169, Stephen Jones, 
Seffridges, W1. Cream floral 
dress, £29.99, Oasis, 
165 Victoria St, SW1 
and selected branches 
nationwide (0171-377 5335). 
Pale blue cashmere 
cardigan, £195, N. Peal, 
37 and 71 Burfington 
Arcade, W1. White leather 
clutch bag, £85, Degree 
by DoUargrand, Selfridges, 
W1 (0171-794 3028). 
White strcppy shoes, £59, 
Sacha. 147 Oxford St, 
W1 (Q171-4341467). 

ABOVE CENTRE: Small 
white marabou hat, to order, 
Catherine Walker for The 
Chelsea Design Company, 
65 Sydney St, SW3 
(0171-3524626). Pale 
pink satin dress, £110, 
Whistles, Fenwicks, 
Bond St, W1. Raspberry 
pink cotton cardigan, 
£29.99, Oasis, as above. 

RIGHT: Large black 
feather hat, £275, Frederick 
Fox, Harrods, SW1; 
Jermers, Edinburgh; House 
of Fraser, Manchester. 
Black/white polka dot dress, 
£99, Whistles, 12 St 
Christopher's Place, W1. 
Ivory cashmere canfigan, 
£195, N. Peal, 
as above. Black leather 
clutch bag. £85, Degree 
by DoUargrand, as 
above. Black patent strappy 
shoes, £30, Marks & 
Spencer, selected 
branches nationwide. 

LEFT: Black 
feather/bead hairband, £62, 
to order from Stephen 
Jones (0171-734 9666). 
Beige silk dress, approx 
£155, Benny Ong, Fortnum 
& Mason. Piccadilly, Wf; 
Marie Horn, 15 Maldon Rd, 
Great Baddow, Essex; 
Butterworth Jones, 47 Kay 
St, Rawterstafl. Dark btue 
cotton canfigan, £29.99, 
Warehouse, branches 
nationwide. Black 
patent/mesh stripe dutch 
bag. £11.95, Vanessa 
Selfridges, Wl. Black 
jersey gloves, £15.99, 
Cornelia James. Dickens 
a Jones 10171-734 7070). 
Black patent mules, 
£59.95. Sacha as above 

Photographs by 
CHRIS DAWES 
Hair by Gordan Pindar 
Make-up by Mandy Winnow 
for Shu Uemura 
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INSURANCE FROM 

£140 
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Quality Rewarded by Low Insuranc 
Exclusive Schemes for Mercedes 
Tel: 0117 929 4971 NOW! 
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combination of fate and human frailly, in the Baby Richard adoption case is worthy of Greek tragedy, says Ben Macintyre 

If our son is taken „ 
he loses his whole life 

BAHRV JAHVINEN/AP 

I" u16*1“** Chicago 
suburhs last Sunday a weeping 
f^-year-old boy was'handed 

ovct by Jus adoptive parents; me 
“J* had ever known, to a 

fatner he had never met, as a crowd 
2 neighbours screamed 
JESS'“■ j L«mera shutter $ 
dieted and the television crews 
jostled for position. 

It was a spectacle that has 
become grimly familiar in recent 
years in the United States, as the 
legal system here has struggled to 
reconcile the competing interests of 
biological and adoptive parents in a 
senes of heart-rending child custo¬ 
dy cases. 

Fbr many people in Chicago 
where the case of “Baby Richarci" 
has provided almost daily news- 
fodder for four years, Sundays 
scene was a stark illustration of 
legal brutality. The child in ques¬ 
tion was just four days old when he 
was surrendered fbr adoption to a 
Chicago couple known only as John 
and Jane Doe in court papers. For 
all of his short life, until he 
suddenly became the legal child of 
a complete stranger. “Baby Rich¬ 
ard” lived in happy ignorance of 
the furious legal contest being 
fought around him. 

While Richard played with his 
adoptive brother, newspaper col¬ 

umnists. jurists and. .poKtia&fi »lawyer and demafld- 
^eighed-m with emotive vfeW on: *%J' thf ^Ern of his son. He was 

<^e T *** nrajonty argrag^?J$j> nectyiriled with and later 
ate Illinois Governor Jirti Edgar? •' married Ms Jah&ova. 
that the boy should not be “brutal^. The Ddes have refused to budge 
iy. tragically tom away from ffie .. ever .since...l“If our son is taken 
only parents he has ever known."., v. away. he. loses his whole life — his 

But the Baby Richard case a fot.' gnfoflpaimis. his brother, his 
more morally complex than siiiar J- friends. Everything he knows is 
statements would suggest Indeed* >Vgone," the adoptive father, a Chica- 

competing demands of bidogl: '-.go fireman, insisted, 
cal and adoptive parents may Jpe L Mr Kirchner was equally deter- 
more finely-balanced in this thanin mined, pointing out that he had 
any of the other recent child* 
custody cases, the outcome of a 
combination of fates and human 
frailty worthy of Greek tragedy. 

Baby Richard’s father, Otakar 
Kirchner. was travelling in his 
native Czechoslovakia in March 
1991 when a baby boy was bom to 
his estranged girlfriend, Daniela 
Janikova. 

Even before, giving:-birth, the 
mother had heard unfounded ru¬ 
mours that Mr Kirchner had 
married another woman. Believing 
herself to have been abandoned. 
Ms Janikova gave the baby up for 
adoption at four days old, and told 
Mr Kirchner the child was'dead. 
Mr Kirchner. a former concert 
violinist, discovered the truth when 
his son was 57 days old and already 
thriving under the doting care of 
his adoptive parents. He immed- 

never renounced his parental 
rights to a son he had seen only in 
photographs until last weekend. 

Initially the legal system fa¬ 
voured the adoptive parents. Citing 
a state law that requires a father to 
show reasonable interest in a child 
within 30 days, the lower courts 
rejected Mr Kirchner’s custody 
claim. But the biological father 
pointed out that he could not have 
shown a reasonable interest since 
he had been told, and genuinely 
believed, his son was dead. 

BRITISH GASES 

Baby Richard is carried away by his natural father, as his distraught adoptive parents look on 

T! I he Illinois Supreme Court 
accepted that argument and 

. declared the adoption 
invalid. Still the wrangling contin¬ 
ued. involving the Governor, the 
Illinois General Assembly and a 
series of judges all the way up to the 
US Supreme Court which twice 

refused to block the lower courts' 
decision. 

Ruling to overturn the adoption, 
one- State Supreme Court judge 
concluded that “the real fault here 
lies initially with the mother, who 
fraudulently tried to deprive the 
father of his rights... and secondly 
with the adoptive parents and their 
attorney who proceeded with the 
adoption when they knew that the 
real father was out there and had 
been denied knowledge of his 
baby's existence.’* That conclusion, 
however, did little to address the 
crucial issue of Baby Richard's 
welfare. 

Last week negotiations broke 
down completely and Mr Kirchner 
gave the Does 72 hours to relin¬ 
quish his son. The Does called in 
the media, as they had long vowed 
to do if Richard was taken from 
them. Mr Kirchner, in turn, threat¬ 
ened to cut off all access to the boy if 
the handover became a media 
circus. He called the calculated 
appeal to public sympathy “atro¬ 
cious''. The Does' lawyer respond¬ 
ed in kind: “We think that Mr 
Kirchner should not be shielded 
from die eyes of the world in doing 
this horrible act" 

And so an inevitably anguished 

event was rendered positively lurid 
by ranks of television cameras and 
screaming supporters of the adop¬ 
tive parents. 
. “Do you know what hell is?" 
shouted cane enraged neighbour, as 
Mr Kirchner drove away with the 
distraught son he had only just 
met. Mr and Mrs Kirchner know 
one sort of hdl. and the adoptive 
parents of Baby Richard know 
another. 

But a little boy who sat on a 
strange bed on Sunday night and 
said he wanted to go home, surely 
now knows the most poignant hell 
of alL 

A CASE such as that of Baby 
Richard could and does happen 
here. Social workers confirmed 
yesterday that children taken into 
care in Britain may be fostered 
with the same family for two, three 
or four years before being placed 
for adoption with a' new family or 
returned to their natural parents. 

Three years ago, social workers 
in Bristol removed a two-year-old 
from foster parents who had raised 
her from eight weeks and placed 
her with a single mother. The foster 
parents, David and Diane Pad- 
field. wanted to adopt the girl, who 
was a quarter Afiro-Caribbean, but 
social workers decided she would 
be better off in a blade family. 

Difficulties in finding suitable 
long-term families, especially for 
black. Asian.or mixed-race child¬ 
ren. can lead to delays, during 
which children may build strong 
bonds with their temporary carers, 
increasing the trauma of subse¬ 
quent separation. 

Under the Children Act. social 
workers are required to put the in¬ 
terests of the child before those of 
its parents, whether natural or 
foster carers. If the natural parents 
change their mind and seek the 
return of their child, it can add to 
the delay. But the courts may not 
find in their favour. 

A judge in Edinburgh last month 
overruled the natural parents of 
two Asian children and granted a 
Scots couple the right to adopt 
them, on condition that they teach 
them about their ethnic origins. 
Hie foster couple had looted after 
the children for six years. 

Jeremy Laurance 

taste of criticism 
What made a successful author 

ready to risk his readers’ wrath? 

Julia Llewellyn Smith finds out 

T ■ is a;domestic 
A Thcy&£$av^fhqfein 

his living room opting, and 
bits of nibt)Is«dBi randomly 
on to the pfofigrey carpet “It 
collapsed all seven o’clock this 
morning,” Jshiguro explains 
bemusedJ^. jleadrng- me 
through ‘ ‘ “ 

he morning J visit rarryingincrediblyiieayy stat- 
Kazuo ishiguro, thece^cases. a .tram goes round and 
;<■ «: rWn-c+u. *nound,the'city serving an all- 

day breakfast buffet a man 
has his'wooden leg amputated 
and usesan ironing board as a 

- irutch. Events are fanrifol. but 
style and language are stilted. 
Hie lucidity of the previous. 
novels, foe control, the.brevity 

pump exploded.. ' . “It occurred to me/that some 
There iachaos in the placid - people mightnot necessarily 

north Lanoon suburbs; a ne^ grasp -it." he says.^ aided 
• fbetaify on the sofa. “But I 
■ thought what I was7 hying to 
' do. warfahly obvious.” Not to 

me ft Wasn’t !*Well, it’s not an 
established method.' in fact 1 
haven’t thought of a name for 
it It hasn’t been used before 
but it’s not difficult to grasp." 

The method, he derides, 
should be called appropna- 

. tion: one ot the most puzzling 
aspects of the book, is the 
tendency of characters to treat 
Ryder, to five-page mono¬ 
logues, and'for mm to be able 
to divine their thoughts. “This 
character appropriates people, 
the people he runs into stand 
for various parts of his life. 
They exist in their own right 
but they are also being used to 
tell the narrators story." 

metaphor- jfor :-the chaos in 
Ishiguro’s j 'professional fife. 
His fourtb.novel, The Uncon¬ 
soled, pubSshed nexTweek,Ls 
being heraldakas a disaster. 
“Exhausting and'daunting,” 
said Margaret Forster m the 
Literary Review. "One of the 
most- original, as well as 
boring, novels of the year,” 
said the Sunday Telegraph. 
Private Ey§ was less equivocal: 
“a stinker”, it pronounced. 

Faber. Ishiguro’s publish¬ 
ers. must have felt as shocked 
as if their ceilings had fallen 
down. This author was one of 
their surest bets. His first 
novel. A Pale View of HiUs. 
won the Winifred Holtby 
Prize; the second. An Artist of 
the Floating World, the lucra¬ 
tive Whitbread. The third. The 
Remains of the Day, won the 
Booker, was lauded for its 
"accessibility” and turned into 
a film starring Anthony Hop¬ 
kins and Emma Thompson. 

What will be the fate of The 
Unconsoled, which is. quite 
literally, a nightmare: the sto¬ 
ry of Ryder, a pianist turning 
up in an unnamed city to give 
a piano recital, but never 
being given a schedule. Every¬ 
one he meets seems to know 
him well and expect great 
things of him. yet he can only 
recollect them dimly. Every 
task he embarks on is uncom¬ 
pleted: every door he opens 
leads into a cupboard. Time 
contracts and expands- Hotel 
porters perform a dance while 

R! 
ageing 

111: 

yder sees himself in a 
football-crazy five- 
year-old. an insecure 

i young pianist and an 
^_ alcoholic conductor. 
“It's just a different way of 
telling someone's life and if 
people don't grasp it the book 
will seem to be directionless or 
disparate.” I grasped it about 
halfway through, at which 
point ray attitude to die took 
was transformed. But the first 
250 pages were an ordeal and 
nobody could be blamed for 
giving up earlier. Ishiguro is 
unapologetic “There is this 
distrust of books that j*e 
perhaps challenging or diffi¬ 
cult but you have to stop that 
interfering with what you 

Kazuo Ishiguro: “People distrust books that are challenging, but you have to stop that interfering with what you want to da" 

Loneliness is just one problem 

p troubles that people bring m us. ^ * j-™*- 
iety workmganwngs^r^ 

k to give afi the helpwe can, •"ssiS'.ss 
irnu can to 

want to do." "He is quietly 
disparaging of his earlier suc¬ 
cesses. “Those were young 
men’s books. 1 wrote three 
novels figuring myself out and 
now I feel ready to try bigger 
firings." The first three books 
were all extremely similar. T 
was afraid people would ac¬ 
cuse me of getting repetitious " 

Ryder is in Dante’s “dark 
wood” of middle age and 
Ishiguro, who turned 40 last 
year, is certainly beat by file 
anxieties of middle age. com¬ 
pounded by becoming a father 
to the gorgeous Naomi, aged 
three. “When 1 was 321 had a 
certain view of how the world 

wotted and now I am begin¬ 
ning to realise how tittle in 
control I am." 

Certainly- Ishiguro’s life has 
been stamped with unpredict¬ 
ability — everything has gone 
-Smoothly, yet nothing has 

' ,guile been according to plan_ 
VHe arrived here from Nagasa¬ 

ki aged five, when his father, 
an oceanographer, was given 
a grant by the British Govern¬ 
ment. It was only meant to be 
a temporary stay and Ishiguro 
had gone through school in 
Guildford before he realised 
he would not be returning. His 
ambition was not to be a 
writer but a musician. He had 

a beard, long hair, played 
guitar in folk clubs and was 
humiliated by record com¬ 
panies who would kick him 
out after a few seconds of 
demo-tape. “It was only after I 
bad been a failure at some- 
firing else that 1 was allowed to 
be successful” . . 

He applied to Malcolm- 
Bradbury’s creative writing 
course at the University of 
East Anglia because be want¬ 
ed a break from his job as a 
soqal worker with the home¬ 
less, and thought it sounded “a 
relatively pleasant and sooth¬ 
ing thing to do. My short 
stories started being accepted 

so I thought ‘Oh well, maybe I 
should be a writer’." Fifteen 
years later, financially secure 
enough never to have to write 
again, you sense that Ishiguro 
feels as if he has cheated. 
Success was as random as any 
other event in his life. “Most 
people are just tossed around 
by rircumstances. Irs hard to 
maintain your own agenda." 

Now he has taken a deliber¬ 
ate step to subvert his destiny. 
He promises the next book will 
be more of the same, and is 
convinced that by then we will 
all see the point 
•The Uncoosofed is published by 
Faber. £1549 

Sorry, the Tree People are right 

At the end of 
the loop 

“NOBODY, whatever their 
cause," said The Daily Tele¬ 
graph nobly yesterday, “is 
entitled to place themselves 
above the law." Still less are 
they entitled to stamp on its 
hands and throw their 
breakfast down on it like 
naughty chimpanzees. 
Should this happen, the law 
must obviously equip itself 
with personnel carriers. 
Group 4 back-up, hydraulic 
lifts and chainsaws, and 
bring low those who swing 
from branch to branch 
above it Hie law must 
support democracy by 
felling the sycamores, young 
oaks and hazels. It must 
chase off the tawny owls, rip 
up the bluebells 
and build a mo¬ 
torway to bring 
prosperity to 
Bladcbum. 

Sometimes, 
these days, you 
have to feel a bit 
sorry for the law. I 
cannot believe 
that the bulldozer 
drivers, the police 
and the Deputy 
Sheriff of Lanca- _ 
shire were enjoy¬ 
ing themselves at the battle 
of Stan worth Woods. 

It probably helped when 
the Tree People threw the 
breakfast; such things create 
the wanning illusion of a 
just war. In much the same 
way. that famous granny 
with tiie “Sod off" sticker 
across her mouth made 
everyone feel a tiny bit better 
about being cruel to baby 
animals. 

But the comfort is fleeting. 
I talked yesterday to a 
Blackburn Council spokes¬ 
man in an attempt to find 
out why we must democrati¬ 
cally tarmac one of the last 
bits of ancient woodland in 
Lancashire. He was low-key 
about it. The council bade 
the motorway spur, he said, 
but the DoT is in charge. “1 
live quite near it, actually- 
..." Fie broke off. The firing 
is, it cxnnpletes a circle of the 
M6. M60. and M61, and 
brings East Lancashire into 
tiie loop. It’ll bring jobs, 
training and industry to file 
town.” 

Pity, though. I said; nice 
bit of wood, you can see the 
Hee People’s point... 
“WeVe had them in the town 
as well." he offered. “Protest¬ 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

ing against the Criminal 
Justice Bill. Some came up 
from Kent" 

TWo Middle Englanders, 
we both momentarily felt 
better for the chancre to think 
of the tree-dwellers as a 
mere rent-a-mob. Just as 
veal exporters have salved 
their consciences by railing 
at the spinsterish nuttiness 
of the protesters and die 
teenage petulance of Alan 
Clark raffing at policemen. 
Just as yestaiiay’s leader- 
writer inveighed against 
protesters living on social 
security provided by “those 
of us who have a living to 
earn”. These things help, 
like whistling in the dark. 

But when you 
look directly at the 
spring woodland 
where these hairy, 
unfragrant people 
have lived in 
their hammocks 
through a long 
cold winter: when 
you contrast that 
desperate honesty 
and simple fixity 
of purpose with 
the bkthcrings of 

. Transport Secre¬ 
taries; when you see how the 
bulldozers flay England and 
kill it in strips, such cold 
comfort falters. 

There are too many big 
roads already, and too few 
quiet green places. In the 
silence when a digger stops 
and an alarmed bird sings, 
we know in our hearts that 
actually. Britain is too small 
and too beautiful for us to 
sacrifice another inch of it to 
the traffie-god- 

TO HELL with the endless 
ay that we must "keep up" 
with other nations. We do 
not have great dull empty 
plains tike Germany, or a 
population as sparse as 
France, or a landscape as 
dreary as the Low Coun¬ 
tries. Anyway, if we really 
cared about keeping up with 
foreign transport infrastruc¬ 
tures. we would not have 
spent 15 years wrecking the 
railways. 

The mania fbr motorways 
is dated, dead, depressing: 
so is the compulsion to bring 
every last quiet place "into 
the loop". Hie people up the 
trees may behaiiy and rude 
and on benefit, but I am 
afraid they are right 
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Is Britain 
doomed to 
boom-bust? 
Tim Congdon questions the 
case for raising interest rates 

Interest rates seen certain 
to go up later this week 
although a further blow to 

home owners will be the last 
thing the Prime Minister's 
rebellious backbenchers will 
be looking for in the wake of a 
local election rout 

According to the most recent 
report from the Chartered 
Institute of Purchasing and 
Supply, nearly GO per cent of 
purchasing managers saw an 
overall increase in prices for 
materials and components last 
month, whereas only 2 per 
cent found lower prices. With 
inflationary pressures gaining 
strength in this way, the 
financial press is convinced 
that at their next monthly 
meeting, on Friday, Kenneth 
Clarke and Eddie George will 
agree to a ’a per cent rise in 
base rates. 

As so often before in British 
monetary policy, there is a 
dispute between the Tweedle¬ 
dum of the state of the pound 
sterling and the Tweed!edee of 
the state of the domestic econo¬ 
my. Tweedledum says that 
higher interest rates are essen¬ 
tial to prevent die currency 
collapsing on the foreign ex¬ 
changes and causing a sharp 
rise in import costs: Tweedle- 
dee argues, on the contrary, 
that British people and com¬ 
panies have already cut back 
their spending, and that 
another move to dear money 
would be needlessly _ 
painful. In the Brit¬ 
ish monetary debate The 
die role of Tweedle¬ 
dum has tradition- agl 
ally been played by 
the Bank of Eng- 
land, or more loose- _ j.;— 
ly, by "the City". d 
while manufactur- 
ing industry has k 
been the Tweedle- 
dee opposed to higher interest 
rates and eager to benefit from 
a low exchange rate. Farts of 
this characterisation remain 
valid as die Governor of die 
Bank of England is reported to 
be keener on an interest rate 
rise than the Chancellor But 
the current opposition to high¬ 
er rates comes less from 
manufacturing that from re¬ 
tailers, housebuilders and con¬ 
struction companies. 

Indeed, the case for raising 
interest rates is twofold. The 
fall in the value of the pound 
on the foreign exchanges is the 
first consideration. Against all 
other currencies taken togeth¬ 
er the pound has dropped by 
about 4 per cent since the start 
of the year, while against the 
marie the decline is almost 10 
per cent Since Germany is 
Britain's largest trading part¬ 
ner, the slide against die mark 
has a significant inflationary 
message and suggests the 
need for strong remedial 
action. 

Yet it has also made British 
products exceptionally com¬ 
petitive. Hie difficulty is that 
an extra boost to competitive¬ 
ness is hardly needed, as 
British exports were doing 
well before the latest phase of 
exchange rate depreciation. In 
the year to the fourth quarter 
1994 exports of goods climbed 
by 13 per cent in volume terms. 
According to the pessimists, 
this doubledigit growth of 
manufactured exports had be¬ 
gun to strain capacity. 

Surveys of manufacturing 
have undoubtedly shown a 
marked decline in the amount 
of spare capacity available. 

The slide 

against 

mark has 

a significant 

message 

The Confederation of British 
Industry has been asking com¬ 
panies about plant capacity 
and its utilisation rate for 
more than 30 years, so that 
comparisons can be easily 
made between the present 
situation and previous busi¬ 
ness cycles, including the noto¬ 
rious "boom-bust cycles" of the 
1970s and 1980s. It turns out 
that the proportion of com¬ 
panies where a lack of capacity 
constrains output was similar 
in the April 1995 survey to that 
in October 1988, not far from 
the peak of the Lawson boon. 

There may be something 
bizarre about British econo¬ 
mists complaining that ex¬ 
ports are excessive, and that 
manufacturing has too many 
orders and is making too high 
profits. But — if all these good 
things stimulate inflation — 
they must be brought under 
control. So the signs of above- 
normal capacity usage in 
manufacturing are being 
widely interpreted as a second 
argument, over and above the 
simple fare of currency depre¬ 
dation, for a rise in interest 
rates. 

But the cheap-money advo¬ 
cate Tweedledee has several 
good counters to the dear- 
money man Tweedledum. 
First of all manufacturing 
represents only 23.7 per cent of 
tiie economy. It may be an 
important part of the British 
_ economy, in that it 

provides the bulk of 
Slide our exports, but it is 

still only a part of a 
HSt much larger whole. 
, In the remaining 

- BBS 76J per cent of the 
economy capacity is 

II can l not in the least 
>£126 stretched. Forexam- 

6 pie. the construction 
industry has suf¬ 

fered another steep decline in 
orders over the last year and is 
worried about a second reces¬ 
sion. Retailing also has barely 
recovered from the recession 
of 1990 and 1991, but is now 
facing weak demand because 
of heavy tax increases and the 
rise in interest rates that has 
already taken place. Since last August base 

rates have gone up from 
5*4 per cent to 6* per 

cent Although this is only a 
modest change by the stan¬ 
dards of the past 25 years, 
refail sales have been fiat since 
the monetary tightening 
began. Another rise in base 
rates hardly seems necessary. 

Comparisons with the 
Lawson boom are wide of the 
mark. The Lawson boom was 
due. above alL to an overheat¬ 
ed housing market, which 
stimulated excessive mortgage 
credit and so led extraordi¬ 
narily rapid rates of monetary 
growth. 

In retrospect, the monetary 
tightening of late 1994 and 
early 1995 may appear sensi¬ 
ble and appropriate. If it 
proves sufficient to keep infla¬ 
tion in the lower half of the 
official target range of 1 to 4 
per cent all will be well. But 
was it really justified by do¬ 
mestic monetary conditions? 
Or wasn't it another instance 
of Britain's- policy-makers 
being too anxious about the 
external value of the pound 
and too nervous about the 
erratic fluctuations in the 
world’s exchange markets? 
77ie author is director of Lombard 
Street Research. 

Alan Coren 
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Now the end begins 
The briefing was emphatic 

There was no question of our 
boys getting involved in a 
civil war. They were there to 

protect relief supplies. No. they 
would not "enforce" peace, only 
police it if both sides wanted it No. 
the troops would never became hos¬ 
tages. The army was not that stupid. 
They were custodians of charity, not 
combatants. Above all they would 
never be trapped. They would make 
sure they could withdraw with digni¬ 
ty when the job was done. This was a 
limited, short-term operation while 
diplomats and politicians laid the 
ground for a political settlement 

No. not Bosnia but Somalia, and 
not British troops but Americans. But 
no matter, the self-delusion was the 
same. The same idiot UN resolutions 
were passed. The same diplomats bid 
for the same glory as peace-makers. 
Politicians gave the same commit¬ 
ments to their generals. Their gener¬ 
als gave the same pledge to their 
troops and their troops gave the same 
warning to the combatants on the 
ground. The patron saint of med¬ 
dlers, The Worthiest of Intentions, 
took common sense by the throat and 
throttled the life out of it 

This week the four-month-old 
ceasefire in Bosnia ended with a 
widely forecast bang. For good 
measure, the three-year-old one in 
Croatia ended too. Both events have 
stripped any credibility from the 
UN’s reckless intervention in the 
former Yugoslavia. UN troops are 
constantly being held hostage, usual¬ 
ly ransomed for arms and supplies. 
The Royal Welch Fusiliers are all but 
besieged in Gorazde, without even 
fuel for their trucks. The Croats have 
casually invaded the “UN buffer 
zone" in Serb-held Krajina. The 
Bosnian Government has seized two 
Serb-held communication towers. 
Zagreb is being shelled. Sarajevo is 
being shelled. 

Within weeks, the bridges will 
open and Serbia will be supplying its 
Bosnian Serb allies again. America 
will be calling for more sanctions. 
The UN wifi be passing more resolu¬ 
tions. The Contact Group will be 
booking more hotel rooms in Geneva 
and ordering more maps. Carto¬ 
graphic diplomacy will resume. The 
great Yugoslav dance can begin all 
over again, to the profit of a few and 
the misery of many. 

The British and French Govern¬ 
ments, with the most troops on the 
ground, have both recently hinted 
that they are losing patience. It is not 

Wars are ended by victory and defeat, 
not by meddling, as in Bosnia 

dear with whom. Douglas Hurd has 
rattled his sabre at the Serbs' Rado¬ 
van Karadzic. He has said that if the 
Bosnian Serbs do not behave proper¬ 
ly, he will emphatically go awayJTiis 
appears to have left Dr Karadzic 
unmoved. Mr Hurd says if the Mus¬ 
lims and Croats are not careful, he 
will leave them alone too. Meanwhile 
a mind-boggling "war crimes trial” 
has been opened in The Hague, 
largely for the benefit of the press, to 
try Dr Karadzic in his absence. 

Welcoming die British Unprofor 
General Sir Michael Rose, back 
from duty in January, the Defence 
Secretary, Malcolm _ 
Rifkind, said he had m 
been responsible for C * 
“major improve- % 
ments in Bosnia in l/A / / j 
the last 12 months”. 
They included ¥ 
building over 1,000 I /}WJ 
km of roads and re- ¥\/1t/i 
storing gas and / 
electricity. General — 
Rose said if the UN 
pulled out it would be catastrophic, 
since it was “pro-peace, pro-human¬ 
ity and pro-reason". They sounded 
like a couple of peaceniks on an 
Aldermaston march. What they have 
really done, at vast cost is put in 
plaoe the infrastructure for a resump¬ 
tion of hostilities. 

1 assume that all or most of the UN 
forces in former Yugoslavia will soon 
be withdrawn. The pace of withdraw¬ 
al will be dictated by the cocktail of 
international prestige and domestic 
pressure that conditioned their origi¬ 
nal dispatch. Politicians as well as 
soldiers have flanks to caver. 1 hope 
not too many soldiers get killed wait¬ 
ing: Britain has lost 12 already. As a 
result of cruel negligence on the part 
of the UN command the troops were 
not withdrawn under cover of the 
ceasefire. Now some 40.000 Nato 
troops, twice the number in Bosnia at 
present, will be required to protect 
the withdrawal, an operation sardon¬ 
ically called Determined Effort. With 
American support, this undertaking 
wifi be one of the great retreats of UN 
history. 

Already the Bosnian adventure is 
developing the same fiction as the 
American attempts to sort out Leba¬ 
non and Somalia The fiction is that 

Jenkins 

the UN doing something is always 
better than the UN doing nothing. 
Otherwise what would be the point of 
the UN? Besides, there was no 
alternative at the time. • 

The thesis that any UN interven¬ 
tion must be for the best is pernicious. 
Yesterday I noted an American diplo¬ 
mat Ambassador Hunter, giving the 
UN and Nato credit for tiie recent 
ceasefires. Trite, General Rose bro¬ 
kered seme fine ceasefires. Credit can 
also go to foreigners for the many 
convoys escorted through military 
lines, the many artillery shells not 
fired into Muslim enclaves and many 
_ Muslim retaliations 

prevented. Some re- 
lief readied the 

iilfl needy. Some did 
\J/ i/F not But if ever ra ceasefire theory was 
. _ tested to destruction 
^/4/r it has been in 
k iyg I Bosnia. 
V, The first UN 

— commander. Gen¬ 
eral Lewis MacKen- 

zie, used to bellow at the Geneva 
mediators: “God preserve us from 
ceasefires!" A ceasefire is phoney 
peace. It is an opportunity to raise 
funds abroad, rearm, regroup and 
reinvigorate the troops for the next 
onslaught Worse, it temporarily 
alleviates the agony of war and thus 
postpones its resolution in victory or 
defeat It offers respite for both tiie 
winning and the losing side, and 
ensures that the next round is 
bloodier and more merciless. Wars 
end either in victory or exhaustion. 
Ceasefires negotiated by outsiders 
pretend otherwise. Those who claim 
to have “opened a window on 
peace” are cynically meddling in 
other people's affairs. That was 
the case when this crazy venture 
began in 1992. It is no less the case 
today. 

As for there being no alternative, 
rubbish. As long ago as November 
1992, the Times conespondent in Bos¬ 
nia was reporting that the insertion of 
British and other UN troops was 
"doomed to failure" This was not 
because they were unable to support 
humanitarian supplies, but because 
they would be expected to stop the 
war. This they could never do. There 
was always a dear alternative. This 

was to do what wiser heads advocat¬ 
ed (inducting many in the British 
Army) and keep soldiers out of this 
conflict Leave Bosnia to the relief 
agencies to do as best they can, as in 
Ethiopia, Afghanistan and Angola. (I 
let pass the Apocalypse Option of 
going in even deeper, riskmg con¬ 
frontation with Russia and somehow 
“teaching the Serbs a lesson they 
would never forget": an option strict¬ 
ly for lunatics.) 

Dickens wrote scathingly of the do- 
gooders of his time, who sought to 
"settle tiie world's destinies on a slate 
and wipe its tears with a rag”. We 
have been wiping former Yugosla¬ 
via’s tears for four years now. We 
seem to make them flow fasts-. The 
only blessing so far is that, for all tiie 
efforts of lobbyists for either side, tiie 
outside world has limited itself most¬ 
ly to tear-wiping. The intervention of 
governments, international agencies, 
diplomats and soldiers may have 
ban wretchedly counterproductive 
for the Bosnians. At least the rest of 
Europe, and America, has restrained 
itself from serious engagement Yu¬ 
goslavia has not been permitted to 
play the 1914 gambit—yet 

In Yugoslavia a historically divid¬ 
ed community was held together by a 
temporary dictatorship. That dicta¬ 
torship froze the focal institutions 
which might have brought divided 
communities together. There was no 
democratic leadership, no habit of 
association, no tradition of at 
trenched tolerance on which to build 
peace. The constitution-building of 
the Contact Group was as absurd as 
its cartography. When central au¬ 
thority collapsed, inter-communal 
relations reverted to the most primi¬ 
tive tribalism — the grim “other 
means" with which politics continues 
Into war. Until this process is acted 
out, outsiders are distractors, 
confusers, above all, delayers. 

Bosnia is not a genteel boxing 
match of three rounds, three cease¬ 
fires and an umpire's decision on 
points. It is a prizefight that insists on 
going the distance. There is much for 
private charity to do. There is a role 
for generosity to refugees. There will 
be a role for help in reconstruction. 
But not now. Hard though it is for the 
“can-do-gooder" to accept his help 
will only postpone the endgame. 
Peace will come when the partici¬ 
pants settle their own destinies on a 
slate and wipe their own tears with a 
rag. The best news from Bosnia will 
be when we are out of it and the end 
can begin. 

Atholl do nicely 
THE DUKE of Atholl, one of 
Britain's richest landowners, is 
being accused of low tricks in the 
Highlands. He is imposing his 
own private road roll on a track 
leading to a beauty spot on his 
massive Perthshire estate. 

His Grace, whose fortune is 
estimated at £140 million and who 
commands Britain's only private 
army from his 120-room castle, is 
charging £5 per vehicle to use the 

“Relax, this is rented" 

12-mile unkempt road which leads 
to Glen Tilt through a most 
spectacular part of his fiefdom. The. 
sjxx will feature later this year in a 
BBC documentary on a local 
gamekeeper. 

“It sounds to me like he is 
cashing-in on tiie BBC series. He 
never misses a trick. This is a 
disgrace." femes Merv Rolfe, lead¬ 
er of the Labour group on Tayside 
Regional Council. "I suppose that 
if you refuse to pay, one of his 
Atholl Highlanders marches you 
off to a dungeon in Blair Castle." 

The Old Etonian duke's inge¬ 
nious cash-generating schemes fre¬ 
quently ruffle feathers. There was 
the fuss in January when he 
applied for a £400,000 Forestry 
Commission grant to plant trees 
and, in 1993, another grant of 
£300,000 to restore the castle 
gardens. He also clashed with 
ramblers' organisations last year 
over rights of way. 

But locals privately warn him to 
heed tiie experience of an ancestor 
who levied tolls In 1867. In protest 
at the charge for crossing tne Tay 
at Dunkeld, rioters locked up the 
toUkeeper and hurled the gates into 
the river. Replacement gales were 
destroyed by a mob armed with 

axes. Eventually the gates were 
quietly removed by the duke in the 
dead of night. The current duke 
was unavailable for comment yes¬ 
terday. 

Fay’s cross 
THE BACK streets of King's Cross 
have, of late, been seeing a surpris¬ 
ing amount of Fay Weldon. She 
has been seen in the unsafe brious 
area at night bearing large sums of 
cash. 

The beneficiaries are ruthless 
car-dampers. When I bumped into 
the author and her husband. Nick 
Fox, on Monday night they were 
leaving the launch party of David 
Lodge's new novel Therapy to se¬ 
cure the release of a friend's 
automobile. 

“There have been previous inci¬ 
dents, they've caught Fay before,” 

grumbled Fox. "It'S awful,” added 
his wife. “It's a terrible place to get 
to and you have to trek past ail 
these kerb-crawlers shouting 
things because they think you're a 
prostitute.” 

• On one issue. Virginia 
Bottom ley remains adamant: she 
will not privatise theNHS. Yet her 
health department's latest annual 
report talks of plans to develop 
“market-testing, privatisation .. 
An official cringes: “Jrs bad draft¬ 
ing —plain and simple. There are 
no plans to privatise the NHS — 
never have been, never will be...” 

Parting shot 
AMONG THOSE used in the 
1940s to advertise Biylcreem was 
one Denis Compton — the Middle¬ 
sex and England cricketer. In a 
new programme for BBC Radio 4 
cm May 6, Compton tells how he 
still gets called “Compo the 
Brylcreem boy". 

“People completely identified me 
with Brylcreem, but I used it very 
sparingly," says Compton. "Once, 
when I got hit on the head by a ball 
freon Ray Lindwall, the Australian 
fast bowler, l found that people 
had altered all the Brylcreem post¬ 
ers of me in the Underground and 
had drawn plasters stuck on my 
head." 

Fitting conclusions: trying on wartime footwear 

• Jeremy Hanley tripped up yet 
again. Preparing for an interview 
on HTV West in Bristol yesterday, 
the Tory party chairman momen¬ 
tarily thought he was addressing 
Welsh instead of West Country 
viewers. He intoned: “Bore Da” — 
which is. of course. Welsh for “good 
day. 

Sole mates 
A GROUP of elderly but smartiy- 
shod individuals are meeting for 
one of the most poignant wartime 

reimions. In 1941 they were all re¬ 
cipients of presents from an Ameri¬ 
can benelactor of that rare 
commodity in wartime east 
London — shoes. Four of those 
uaced will gather at the American 
Embassy on May 16. “I was only 
aboutfourchen." recalls Joan Fish. 
or n£e Clark. But I can remember 
the smefl of leather and us all being 
huddled together. We could see loS 
and lots of shoes — weren’t we 
pleased to get them." 

■ Now this is 
serious: the country 
is running out of 
daftness Like Judy Garland, I just 

adore the boy next doon 
loving him more than 1 

can say, however, would proba¬ 
bly be pitching it a bit strong, so 
let me say instead merely that, 
like Ben Jonson. I love the man 
this side of idolatry, if wily 
because it isn't every day of the 
week that I can shoehorn Judy 
Garland and Ben Jonson into 
the same sentence. 

It is just on Wednesday. That 
is the day 1 take my seat in this 
column to pursue the kind of 
self-indulgent wittering exem¬ 
plified above, while, across the 
column wall, the boy next door 
takes his Wednesday seat to 
pursue issues of great pith and 
moment the source of the 
adoration in which I hold him. 
That and the fact that he is a 
model neighbour: for Simon has 
never banged on the wall to tell 
me to keep the facetiousness 
down, he has never stuck his 
head ova it to complain that the 
unkempt state of my syntax and 
the gaping holes in my argu¬ 
ments are ruining the neigh¬ 
bourhood. and has never (as far 
as I know) written in outrage to 
our common landlord seekin 
my eviction for living ol 
the earnings of a disorderly 
columa He has allowed me to 
have my weekly bit on the side 
without demur. So since, as the BBC daily 

reminds us. neighbours 
should be there for one 

another, I cannot this morning 
stand idly by and watch the boy 
next door so sunk in gloom. For 
Simon is not only the illustrious 
tenant of the vast property to the 
west he is also a Millennium 
Commissioner, charged with 
disbursing £1.6 billion of Nat¬ 
ional Lottery takings on projects 
designed to usher in 2000 AD 
with a bit of a bang. But on 
Sunday night as the deadline 
for applications fell, there was 
nothing there with any bang at 
all. and his slim, shoulders 
slumped. Nor had they straight 
ened by Monday morning 
when he publicly declared him¬ 
self disappointed at the lack of 
imagination behind the 1.400 
proposals submitted. "I wanted 
to see more follies," he told 
the press, “more oddity, more 
quirkiness.” 

That alas, is the penalty for 
being a good neighbour. Simon 
must have known, for he has his 
ear to the ground, if not the 
wall, that this was exactly the 
kind of stuff which I have in 
chaotic abundance over here, 
but he didn't like to bother 
me. He didn’t want to pop round 
to ask if I could spare a spoon¬ 
ful of follies or a couple of 
pints of oddities, he wouldn’t 
dream of begging a few ounces 
of quirkiness to tide him ova 
until 2000. A pity. Glancing through 

the long grey list of 
worthy supplicants for 

j millennial bollards and com¬ 
memorative troughs, the eye 
soon moistens at the rack of 
recognition for that peerless 
silliness which down the long 
arches of the years has set our 
culture apart from all the rest 
There is, I see, no project to build 
Blandings Castle and fill it to its 
crenellated brim with aunts and 
pigs, no suggestion that a giant 
Dong be placed atop Canary 
Wharf whose luminous nose 
vvould be a light for all man- 
kind, no plan to erect a huge Fez 
of Discovery on the South Bank 
ydiere successive generations of 
impressionists would keep the 
memory of Tommy Cooper alive 
throughout eternity, no scheme 
to redeem some defunct Rhond¬ 
da shaft as a major hole down 
which the world's children 
would be able to parascend in 
pursuit of waistcoated rabbits 
ai)u fvaP°raI‘n8 cats, no clarion 
call for flying circuses or carry- 
ons up reconstructed Khybers or 
son et Iumiere spectaculars at 23 
Railway Cuttings. East dream, 
no proposal for a Vintage Post¬ 
card Run from London to Brigh¬ 
ton to teem the beach with 
balloon-busted matrons, plum- 
faced vicars, etiolated noney- 
mooners. and homunculi with 
rolled-up trousers inquiring 
whether anyone has seen their 
little Willie. 

Need it be too late? The boy 
next door and I have no small 
ewrience of deadlines awl of 
the elasticity which may be 
wheedled into them should the 
oreumstance be deemed excep¬ 
tional, and it would surely be 
impossible to deem this any¬ 
thing but. For we are talking 
about a major moment m our 
history here. We are talking 
about the year 2000. and. to 
Quote Max Miller — if only 
because nobody has as yet had 
the sense to insist on commemo¬ 
rating him more substantially— 
there'll never be another. P-H-S 
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TEACH THEM A LESSON 
Educators as well as pupils may need testing 

by standards among employers, schools are notoriously 
cross-party dehate aiHl v "te growing reluctant to fire individuals because of 
done to tackle rhp T*™uSJv.llt ** incompetence. As a first step, governors 
Standards in Educationfefrl'n331?HC^^ for muSt 163X11 to P* -the ~mterests of pupils 
cent of school? fa;w»n f0™*3 20 *** before the demands of staff room solidarity, 
adequately in English Secondly, they must ensure that the corn- 
found that mspectors pulsory appraisal of teachers fay their 
command of their SbieoSSIf1 3 ■800(1 coUeagues * a'meaningful exercise rather 
Primary schools tS? fcfi only.on1fm Ien than mere form-filling. Appraisal must 

°J «*»■ acknowledge strengths? dS^ose failures 
aSkoowI!d8ed for andleadtoaotionvSiereftiTSecessary. 

political amaen^iw^^ has 5?1* Likewise, the in-service training schemes 
the heart of rhp m:m(aat P°°r teachinS 15 at available to teachers need to become far 

Traditionallv . . . . more focused and demanding. Heads 
to defend S /ns*mcI has been should be able to send members of staff on 
critics against its remedial courses to improve their skills or 
vested the “ntonised even, in some cases, offer them a last chance 
Followino parents and pupils, to avoid disciplinary action. Teachers who 
52\SS1S2iSfrt P'S?1?* m July ** pupils should be made to feel that 

"2“. disn^sed, . they are ot ^rotation themselves. 
Serrptarv H^6^ i ShatJ°w Education Schools where teaching is poor also need 

1e c ey that *e issue of to emulate best practice. Mr Woodhead has 
!°nger the urged heads to look hard at schools which 

^ “ “*» to- ^ether or not Labour’s consistently perforin well, the so-called 
msunct has changed fundamentally, the “beacons of excellence". League tables and 
teacnmg profession can no longer rely on transparency have made it much easier to 
partisan protection from a future Labour identify such schools. The next step should 
8<y?7mi.en.1 . be to investigate what makes them achieve 

mere is, therefore, a new opportunity for high academic standards and encourage 
asenous public debate on this central issue, less successful schools to follow suit 
This has already been launched by the .The object of policy should be to root but 
siergeuc Chief Inspector of Schools, Chris- mediocre teaching as well as incompetence, 
topher Woodhead, who has announced in To regain the public’s trust, teachers need to 
unambiguous language his commitment to team afresh the instincts and practices of a 
banishing outdated educational doctrine profession. They should dress like pro- i 
and woolly ideology from the nation’s fessionals rather than protesters. They 
classrooms. He has urged heads,-governors should be encouraged ■ to develop more 
and parents to acknowledge that there is a subject specialisations, especially at primary 
minority of teachers who are “quite simply level. The teaching pay scale needs to 
incompetent” The more difficult question is beconte far more flexible so that excellence is 
what to do about them. rewarded visibly and performance plays a 

Sacking a teacher requires an effort of will much greater part in setting salaries. If this 
that is sadly lacking in most schools. To means the end of national pay bargaining, 
dismiss any employee is unpleasant But so be it 

SALUTE TO A COLLEAGUE 
On World Press Freedom Day we remember the iinfree 

Omar Belhouchet the editor of the indepen¬ 
dent Algerian newspaper, El Wataru no 
longer keeps a diary or regular office hours. 
Nor does he sleep at home, or even in the 
same bed for more than a few nights. Like 
most of his coneagues in the Algerian press, 
he. fives a semi-dandestioe life “in prison* 
like conditions, never seeing daylight" But, 

(| uhjpce 250 of. Algerian SOQjourn^ists^"who 
1 have fled abroad in justified fear for their 
lives, he insists that he must stay to provide 
independent reporting of the country’s sec¬ 
ond violent upheaval in 40 years. It is not a 
commitment lightly made. Mr Belhouchet 
has narrowly escaped two assassination 
attempts since 1993; the strain gave his 
young wife a fatal heart attack, and his 
daughters are now in France for their safety. 

Today is World Press Freedom Day, and 
nowhere is the price of defending press 
freedom higher than in contemporary 
Algeria. In the confrontation between a 
corrupt and increasingly arbitrary regime 
dominated by the military, and a peculiarly 
savage variety of Islamic extremism, 
journalists are targets for both sides. 

Islamic terrorism poses by far die greatest 
physical danger. The Islamic National 
FVont which was poised to win elections in 
1992 which the Government then annulled, 
denounces press freedom as a Western 
import incompatible with Islam. The Is¬ 
lamic Armed Group (GIA) has made good 
its threat that “those who fight us with the 
pen will be fought with the sword”. 

In the past two years, according to 
Reporters Sans Frontiers. 35 Algerian 
journalists have been assassinated. The 
International Press Institute, which includes 
writers who engage in 
toll at 40, “a rollcall of some of the country's 
finest intellectuals”. Reporters 
killed at fake checkpoints manned fay the 

GIA. on their way to work, even tending 
family graves. They no longer carry press 
cards on reporting assignments; most do not 
sign articles. Television journalists, who 
cannot hide from the cameras, are specially 
vulnerable. In January, the GZA issued an 
ultimatum to all television reporters to stop 
work. Nine have been murdered. 

Officialdpm presents problems of a (Ef¬ 
ferent land, but is also hostile to open 
reporting about Algeria’s spiral of violence. 
Under a mflitaiy decree, all news about die 

. “security situation” must be issued by die 
official news agency. Suspensions of news¬ 
papers are common and harassment rou¬ 
tine. There have been arbitrary arrests and 
at least one journalist a correspondent for 
the Italian press agency ANSA- accused of 

" “harbouring a wanted terrorist", has been 
tortured in prison. Mr Belhouchet was jailed 
in 1993, along with five of his colleagues on 
El Watan, for reporting fundamentalist 
killings. He is again in trouble for 
campaigning against official corruption. 

The Government has subtler tools, which 
it uses against “unsupportive” newspapers. 
It controls the printing presses, distribution 
networks and the placement of public sector 
advertising — a potent economic lever. 
Independent and opposition newspapers 
have recently been forced to cut their pages 
and print-runs, allegedly because of a 
shortage of newsprint which does not seem 
to affect government newspapers. 

Algeria,, as the editor and poet Tahar 
Djaout wrote two years ago, is caught 
between two “visions of society, separated by 
10 centuries of time”. Days after publishing 
that article, he became file first editor to be 
gunned down fay Islamists, aged 39. The 
courage shown by so many of his colleagues 
since then is his tribute, and an example to 
the press of happier lands. 

STONE IN A BLUE MOON 
These offshore islands are stfll for venturers not Aladdins 

- • cnnnhire it was a bad bargain as a treasure-island, 
iiscovery of Our contributions to the EC are by far the 
i amateur geologist on theism ^ m Europeans 
tatter for suipn*modest pam^ ^ ^ treasurebunters. 

. For as long as Hebrides not least the Scats, had to venture abroad to 
is letters beauty find tbdr sapphires, real or metaphorical, 
teen treasured for streetetf&m were tedto be paved 
on *e world’s ran. But morn ^ but i, was otter peon’s treasure' 
been animal, vegetable fom alien rocks. The British character was 
r than mineral. Such h™J^Isles partly formed by the dimate andhy the lack 
as have turned up m *e\- ““ bf natural riches which forcedthe arobmous 

been imported by to travel abroad. 
lda doubloons or H Lewis were tew starting to prodme 
. lewis to have forged from ‘ sapphires by the secunty-vanload, the 
owoftheoldestgemsv^fid man .^PP^ might grow even laser than their 

° popular geology. f“^p^ers reputation among otter Scots ■ suggests 
t on their heads. Mainland mvau ^ dyJBut fortunately the lewis sapphire. 
^continually been commg to thee ^ four forger than the 
“ viands in the hope of findmg previous largest found in Britain, is a mote 
” Xte tiiey have »nnnuaUy been PJ^ ^.fcslIllhtt 

a The builders of st“neiJIfe"i_ centimeter dye of hard blue corundum' 
® tered by the local would be used as the office paper weight. 

pirein lhaf they dnicg£;m ^ nrhe Lone Star", cut m London in 1989 but 
Sable labours. ^'“^tee.The found half a worldaway, weighs a thousand 

eUyMoimtamsm ^ ^ *,dfound U«J* blue ^ me]t ^ 

ffie Normans had tojjg the Hebridean sky.- at least on a fine day. But 
y?0.1"homeland even the t his an aberration as.well as a British record. 
■ olnnes for their castles- ^ Fai]ed again for easy fortune, offshore 

always been a,c0!lnjuC«i islanders. Lewis men and the rest of Britain 
^ n^rado. If we had ^Ssure- will continue to have to live by their wits 
-E ^^Umfusely as Burma, measm^ rather than natural treasures. This may be 
dres **,?nZer have left us f ^ bad for our comfort But it must be good for 
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After Clause 4: challenges for Blair and New Labour 
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FromMrS. P. Harrow 

Sir, Peter Riddell ("New Labour, new 
enemy". May 1) is right the Tories are 
bewitched, bothered and bewildered 
byTony Blair. This is odd, because the 
advent of Blair and the scuttling of 
Clause Four bear all the hallmarks of 
amajorTbry triumph. 

Michael Hesdtine got nearest to 
this truth in his Radio 4 analysis on 
Sunday of the significance of Blair's 
achievement: it is. in ray view, one of 
the greatest political victories won fay 
fae Tory party and for Conservative 
principles in 80 years. 

The Tories shouldn't get too upset 
about losing the next general election. 
Thafs only a minor battle: they have 
already won the war. 

Yours faithfully, 
STEPHEN HARROW, 
Senior Common Room, 
King's College London, 
Strand. WC2. 
May 1. 

From Mr Michael Ivens 

Sir. Your leader, “Pregnant clause” 
(May 1), refers to the "jettisoning of the 
old Clause Four* fay tie Labour Party. 
You, with many others, have appar¬ 
ently swallowed the propaganda bait 

. The old Clause Fbur referred to “the 
common ownership of the means of 
production, distribution and ex¬ 
change”. The essential wording of the 
new clause (six times longer than its 
predecessor), states that "those under¬ 
takings essential to the common good 

. are either owned by the public or ac¬ 
countable to them". This definition 
covers almost everything you can 
think of. ranging from fanning and 

- manufacturing to publishing and the 
arts—phis anything referred toby its 
ancient predecessor. 

This should provide a major issue 
for the Tories to attack rather than 
subjects such as Mr Blairs youth and 
ears. It gives the Labour Party the 
rightto nationalise almost everything. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL IVENS, 
Aims of Industry. . 
40 Doughty Street, WC1. 

From Mr William Heath 

Sir, Peter Kemp (Management, View-. 
point April 27) is right that Tony 
Blair, .“or, as it may be. Mr Major”, 
must deal radically with the fossilised 
government machine. 

The Labour Party's: latest issue of. 
Labour-Research said'the Civil Ser¬ 

vice lost 22,000 posts in the year to 
October 1994. about 4 per cent of the 
524,000 totaL It also said the Treasury 
was "fiddling" the figures to mask 
7,000 more job losses. These numbers 
are insignificant compared to what is 
happening in the UK's largest com¬ 
panies. 

BT employed well over 200,000 in 
1990. By 1996 the totaL 1 understand, 
could be under 70,000. By my calcula¬ 
tions BP Is well on the way to halving 
its 1990 headcount and British Gas 
could lose a third of its staff in the next 
couple of years. These reductions are 
principally about cutting bureaucracy 
and shortening chains of command, 
and direct comparison with govern¬ 
ment is valid. 

To avoid bankrupting the State in 
the next recession (or next fait one) 
government must become much more 
efficient The Civil Service must be 
ready to adapt at the sort of rate that 
these competitive and successful firms 
have shown is possible. Only then will 
Peter Kemp, Tony Blair or even John 
Major see a government machine that 
delivers the services the country needs 
at a cost it can afford. 

Yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM HEATH (Partner). 
Kable (publishing and research), 
40 Bowling Green Lane. ECL 
May 1. 

From Councillor Mrs Theresa 
Stewart 

Sir. Woodrow Wyatt (column. April 
25) suggests that it is "laughable” for 
Birmingham to employ a “behaviour 
support officer". 

Virtually an local education auth¬ 
orities. Conservative and Labour-con¬ 
trolled alike, have such officers. Titles 
may vary, but the job remit is basic¬ 
ally the same: to help classroom teach¬ 
ers deal with the challenges presented 
fay disruptive pupils and help the par¬ 
ents of such pupils with practical solu¬ 
tions and support 

If this is the best Lord Wyatt can 
come up with to support his thesis that 
Labour-controlled local authorities re¬ 
sult in spiralling bureaucracy I sug¬ 
gest he asks classroom teachers whe¬ 
ther they think that behaviour-sup¬ 
port services are a waste of money. I 
think the response would have him 
laughing on the other side of his face. 

Yours sincerely, - 
THERESA STEWART (Leader). 
Birmingham City CoundL 
Council House, Binningjiara 1. 
April28. ... 

From the Director of Education, 
Avon County Council 

Sir, Woodrow Wyairs artide was long 
on rhetoric and short on fads. Avon 
does not employ “eight highly paid 
[educational] directors and advisers", 
and our total staffing complement 
bears very favourable comparison 
with other authorities of comparable 
size. 

Indeed, in contrast to many other 
authorities. Avon has funded the vast 
majority of the recent teachers' pay 
award and maintained the level of ex¬ 
penditure in its schools against a 
background of reduced revenue over 
several years. 

Yours sincerely. 
G. M. BADMAN. 
Director of Education and 
Head of External Affairs. 
Avon County Council. 
PO Box 57. 
Avon House North. 
St James Barton. Bristol, Avon. 
May 1. 

From Mr Patrick Howard 

Sir, When David Hill of the Labour 
Party (letter. April 29) states simply 
that “you pay £37 less in council tax 
under a Labour council than if you 
live in a Tory area” he could have 
gone on to say that you also pay less 
income and inheritance tax. The rea¬ 
sons are the same: house values and 
incomes are lower in Labour areas. 

Under Labour and Liberal Demo¬ 
crat councils you pay more in die 
pound. If local income tax is ever in¬ 
troduced this will become painfolly 
apparent 

Yours truly. 
PATRICK HOWARD, 
37 Ennerdale Road, 
Kew. Richmond. Surrey. 
April 29. 

From Councillor Mrs B. Samuel 

Sir, Many of those of us who formed 
the SDP in the early 19SOs did so be¬ 
cause of our dislike of the power of the 
unions and of Clause Fbur. All these 
years later the new young leader of the 
Labour Party opposes Doth (report 
May 1). What next—adoption of prop¬ 
ortional representation? 

Would it not be easier for Tony 
Blair to join the Liberal Democrats? 

Yours faithfully. 
B. SAMUEL, 
33 Southwood Avenue. 
Royal Tunbridge Wells. Kent 
May L 

Television economies Identity cards and the individual 
From Mr Will Wyatt, Managing 
Director, BBC Network Television 

Sir. May I clarify the state of current 
programme commissioning at BBC 
Television (“BBC cuts £20 million 
from arts and documentary budgets”. 
Mayl). 
-■ In announcing on Sunday that I 
could lift the temporary moratorium 
imposed on commissioning new prog: 
ranunes (report later editions, March 
3). I was at pains to explain that there 
was no threat to the level or value of 
programmes we would put on screen. 

Tne moratorium simply allowed me 
and my senior colleagues to take a de¬ 
tailed look at the pattern of production 
and at future plans, to explore how, by 
tighter use of cash, BBC Television 
can contribute to the BBC’s overall finr 

anaal strategy. A major aim is to re¬ 
duce our borrowings over the next two 
years, as part of the financial package 
agreed witii tiie Government 

By rescheduling our cash outflows 
to the tune of £20 million we wfll be 
able to reach this target This wfll be 
achieved by rephasing work to shor¬ 
ten the time between production and 
transmission, thereby minimising 
work in progress (money tied up in 
production at any one time) and stock 
(completed programmes available for 
transmission). 

Our strategy is to offer viewers an 
unrivalled array of major document¬ 
ary, science and musk: and arts prog¬ 
rammes. Many of these are under 
way, earmarked for screening in 1996- 
97. As these and Aher long-term proj¬ 
ects become available there will be 
less need for other factual program¬ 
mes at that time. We need to balance 
the schedule, and to balance produc¬ 
tion with available funding. 

Altogether the changes represent 
about 2 per cent of an overall budget 
in BBC Network Television that yet 
again broke even for the financial year 
just ended. 

Yours faithfully, 
-WILL WYATT, 
Managing Director, 
BBC Network Television, 
.Trievisjan Centre, 
Wood Lant W12. 
Mayl. 

Road protesters 
From Mr Allan Lupton 

Sir. Once again we have a protest 
omm which when the lec*al nrocesses 
have found for its opponents, has tak- 
en the law into its own hands (report 
and photograpb. May 2). 

Perhaps the next time the courts 
find in the protesters" favour, the 
Department of Transport should car¬ 
ry on building the motorway regard¬ 
less. 

Yours faithfully. 
ALLAN LUPTON. 
197 Icknield Way, 
Letchworth, 
Hertfordshire. 
May 2. 

From Mr Bernard Hayman 

Sir, If It is correct—as was claimed fay 
Christopher Jackson (letter, April 19; 
other term. April 28) that “there is 
widespread support for some form of 
proof of identity", could some of those 
who think otherwise^ help the debate 
fay explaining why they object? 

Subject to the obvious safeguards 
concerning inquirers having the right 
to know, I can’t think of a single valid 
reason for objecting to the principle of 
ID cards. Any debate should concern 
how. jiot it we introduce them.. 

Yours sincerely. 
BERNARD HAYMAN, 
2 Brewery Tower, 
East Hifl, Colchester. Essex. 

From Mr Freddy Kosten 

Sir, Christopher Jackson character¬ 
ises the Danish "personal number", 
assigned at birth, as “remarkable for 
its success" in the context of ID cards 
and other means of establishing proof 
of identity. 
■ Sweden has had a similar national 
registration number since 1947. In 
1993, at an International conference 
hosted by our Data Protection Regis¬ 
trar, the Director-General of the Data 
Inspection Board of Sweden said that, 
in the light of much adverse experi¬ 
ence, “the identity number supertan¬ 
ker wfll have to change course”. 

There were several grounds for this 
reversal: anyone seating personal 
contact, with banks, insurance cc»n- 

Ireland’s famine 
From Mrs Bema Hannon 

Sir. Perhaps looking back at the de¬ 
population caused by the Great Fam¬ 
ine of 150 years ago (“Ireland con¬ 
fronts a painful past", April 24) is Ire- 

: land's way of turning a blind eye to 
what is happening there now. The 
bulkof the usder-25s are still exported 
to foreign pastures. 

I myself was forced to leave Ireland 
in what I can only call the “famine" of 
the 1950s. Eight of the nine children in 
my family emigrated — and we were 
not the only ones. The EU is pouring 
money in. but the Republic still has 
unacceptably high unemployment 

Would Sudan and Ethiopia have a 
famine problem if they could export 
tite bulk of their population? A more 
appropriate title for the report might 
have been “Ireland the ostrich”. We 
exiles are too submissive to question 
our muddled past 

Yours faithfully, 
B. HANNON, 
21 Harrington Drive, Bedford. 

Badness letters, page 29 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

fared to 0171-782 5046. 

parties, national authorities and tbe 
like was made to fed like an intruder 
since “automation is much less trou¬ 
ble"; so long as you could state a per¬ 
sonal identity number which a com¬ 
puter would accept nobody challen¬ 
ged your identity (police, hospitals 
and social welfare authorities were 
singled out as having become "aston¬ 
ishingly credulous"); and. perhaps 
worst of all, the realisation that as a 
result of ail this “information spreads 
quickly, but so too does disinforma¬ 
tion". 

A salutary warning. 

Yours faithfully. 
FREDDY KOSTEN, 
Data Protection News, 
Hoskyns Group pic. 
City House, 190 City Road. EC1. 

From Mr David A/ness. MP for 
Basildon (Conservative) 

Sir, 1 join Sir Sigmund Sternberg (let¬ 
ter, April 28) in condemning the pro¬ 
posed staling of religion on ID cards 
in Greece — or anywhere else. It is 
quite out of place and irrelevant to the 
use of ID cards, whether voluntary or 
compulsory. 

I hope that the forthcoming govern¬ 
ment White Paper will make this dear 
and so remove some possible objec¬ 
tions to the scope of the cards. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID AMESS. 
House of Commons. 
May I. 

Domestic appliances 
From Mr Peter Carver 

Sir, last year, UK manufacturers of 
domestic appliances had price in¬ 
creases imposed on them of 55.9 per 
cent for copper, 56 per cent for alumin¬ 
ium, 30-7 per cent for plastics. 30.6 per 
cent for packaging and board, and 
1S^ per cent for sreeL None of our 
competing suppliers wavered in their 
demands. 

Last year, the average price re¬ 
ceived by manufacturers for a tumble 
dryer fell fay 10.8 per cent, a refrigera¬ 
tor fay 5.8 per cent, and a free-standing 
cooker by 0.6 per cent Automatic 
washing machines rose in price re¬ 
ceived fay an average of 0.4 per cent 
and dishwashers—a buoyant market 
—fay 7.7. per cent in 1993, the average 
price received for these last two fell % 
63 per cent and 33 per cent respec¬ 
tively. 

The Office of Flair Trading has now 
referred to the Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Commission (report, April 28) alle1' 
gations of price-fixing — fay manu¬ 
facturers of domestic appliances. 

Some mistake, surely? 

Yours faithfully, 
P. CARVER (Director General), 
Association of Manufacturers of 
Domestic Electrical Appliances, 
Rapier House. 
Lamb’s Conduit Street, WC1. 

Ministerial papers 
as public archives 
From Dr B. S. Benedikz 

Sir. It should be remembered in con- 
nection with the recent purchase of the 
Churchill papers for the nation that 
the placing of high ministerial arch¬ 
ives in university libraries to ease 
their use by scholars is nothing new. 
and many scholars have greatly bene¬ 
fited fay such deposits. 

For over 30 years the papers of Jos¬ 
eph Chamberlain and his two sons, 
which represent a wide range of high- 
level ministerial activity from 1880 to 
1940, and, more recently, the papers of 
Sir Anthony Eden, first Earl of Avon, 
have proved invaluable source mater¬ 
ial for historians, some of whom come 

even after 30 years, to find fresh docu¬ 
mentary sources for their work. 

There is, of course, a considerable 
difference between the Cambridge 
and the Birmingham deposits: thanks 
to the generosity of the Chamberlain 
family and Lord and Lady Avon tbe 
University of Birmingham has a gift 
of papers covering nearly eighty years 
of high political and personal value — 
and, moreover, the further generosity 
of tile Chamberlains has enriched it 
tty presenting the university with the 
copyrights. 

If the nation wishes to retain a pre¬ 
eminence in the academic history of 
the last century, the senior politicians 
should be encouraged to follow the ex¬ 
amples of the Chamberlains and die 
Edens, so as in turn to encourage the - 
growth of such eminence in scholar¬ 
ship; and it is pleasing to read (News 
in Brief, later editions. May 2) that 
Lady Thatcher has no intention of sel¬ 
ling her private papers for profit I 
hope that these will remain together 
ana eventually become a public arch¬ 
ive. 

Yours faithfully, 
B. S. BENEDIKZ 
(Sub-librarian (Special Collections)), 
The University of Birmingham, 
University library. 
Edgbaston, Birmingham. B152TT. 
May 2. 

From the Director General, 
Imperial War Museum 

Sir, Mr Blenkinsop (letter. April 29) is 
right in stating that Field Marshal 
Montgomery retained die German 
surrender document, now in the Im¬ 
perial War Museum. One should add 
that thanks to the very great gener¬ 
osity of the late Sir Denis Hamilton 
and the present Lord Montgomery, 
the entire Montgomery archive is dep¬ 
osited here. 

The fact that the Churchill archive 
has also been saved, thanks to the 
National lottery, means that the pub¬ 
lic and private papers of two of the 
greatest men of the century are pre¬ 
served for the nation in perpetuity. 
That surely is a cause for rejoicing. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALAN BORG, 
Director General, 
Imperial War Museum, 
Lambeth Road, SE1. 
May 1. 

From Mr Peregrine Churchill 

Sir, I would like to clarify reports in 
your paper (April 27, 28) about the 
condition of parts of the Churchill 
archive, and commented on by Piers 
Brendan (fetter, April 2$. 

I have remarked in the past that 
some of the archives are on pulp 
paper, and if handled and exposed to 
the light too often by research histori¬ 
ans. wfll discolour and crumble. 

It is therefore very encouraging to 
know that British-designed electronic 
technology has reached a stage of dev¬ 
elopment such that ail the archive 
papers can be transferred to laser 
discs with unique properties; and then 
distributed to any university or lib¬ 
rary throughout the world 

The cost today may be about £4 mil¬ 
lion to £5 million, arid take four to five 
years. I expect details will be announ¬ 
ced within the next few months. 

Yours faithfully. 
PEREGRINE CHURCHILL 
Elizabeth Court. 
47 Milman'S Street, SW1D. 
April 28. 

Remembering Winnie 
From Mr Rupert Speyer 

Sir, You report (Diary. April 26) that 
the Canadians are donating a statue 
of Winnie, the bear on whom A. A. 
Milne based his fictional hero, to the 
children's section of London Zoo. An¬ 
other Winnie statue has stood at the 
zoo for very many years, its snout pol¬ 
ished bright fay the hands of genera¬ 
tions of children. A plaque beside it 
tells the story of the original Winnie, 
left behind by her Canadian regiment 
when it went to the trenches. 

Yours sincerely. 
RUPERT SPEYER. 
22 Downs Cote Park, Bristol Avon. 

Nelson’s arm 
From Mr David Shannon 

Sir, You report (Travel, April 29) that 
Nelson’s arm is preserved in a mus¬ 
eum in Santa Cruz. Tenerife. This is 
remarkable. Nelson's right arm was 
amputated at sea after the Tenerife ac¬ 
tion and probably thrown overboard. 

An early example of Spanish fish¬ 
ing over-efficiency l should think. 

Yours etc, . 
DAVID SHANNON, 
The Nelson Society, 
39 Woodland Mount, Hertford. 
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Horticulture 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May t The Queen hdd an Investi¬ 
ture at Buckingham Palace this 
morning. 

The Earl of AMie KT (Lord 
Chamberlain) had an audience of 
Her Majesty and presented a Mess¬ 
age from the House of Lords to which 
The Queen was graciously pleased to 
make reply. 

The Rl Hon Antony Newton MP 
(Lord President of the Council} and 
Mr Sydney Chapman MP (Vioe- 
Chamberlaln of the Household) were 
received in audience by Her Majesty 
and presented a Message from the 
House of Commons to which The 
Queen was graciously pleased to 
make reply. 

The Ri Hon John Major M P (Prime 
Minister and First Lord of the 
Treasury) had an audience of Her 
Majesty this evening. 

By Command of The Queen, the 
Bareness TYumpington (Baroness in 
Waiting) unis present at Heathrow 
Airport. London, this evening upon 
the arrival of the Minister of Deforce 
Tor the Commonwealth of Australia 
and Mrs Ray and welcomed them on 
behalf of Her Majesty. 

May 2: The Princess Royal, President. 
Animal Health Trust this evening 
attended a Fashion Fantasy Show 
and Dinner aithe Banqueting House 
Whitehall. London SW1. 

The Countess of Lichfield was in 
attendance. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
May t Dame Frances CampbeU- 
Preston has succeeded the Lady 
Margaret Colville as Lady-in-Wait- 
ing to Queen Eizabeth The Quest 
Mother. 

ST JAM ESS PALACE 
May 1 The Prince of Wales this 
afrenxun departed from Aberdeen 
Dyce Airport for Hamburg, 
Germany. 

His Royal Highness attended a 
Reception given by Ha- Majesty's 
Consulate General Cor German citi¬ 
zens and members of die British 
community in Hamburg. 

The Prince of Wales this evening 
attended an Ecumenical Service in St 
Michael’s Church on the occasion of 
the Commemoration of the end of the 
Second World War. 

His Royal Highness later attended 
a Dinner in Kaisersaal given by Herr 
Dr Henning Voscherau. First Mayor. 
President of the Senate of the Free 
and Hanseatic City of Hamburg. 

Mr Stephen Lamport and Mr 
Allan Fereival were in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
May 2 The Princess of Wales. Patron. 

RELATE, this morning received Mr 
David French (Director). 
May £ The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowden, this afternoon 
unveiled ‘'Allies", a statue presetmai 
by the Bond Street Association to 
commemorate fifty years of peace, in 
New Bond Street London Wl. 

Mrs Jane Stevens was in 
attendance. 
May 2 The Duke of Gloucester. 
Patron, was present this morning at 
the World Heritage and Museums 
Exhibition and Symposium 1995. 
Royal Albert Hall. London SW7. 

The Duke of Gloucester. Grand 
Prior, the Order of St John, was 
present this afternoon at the Annual 
General Meeting of the St John 
Fellowship. Guildhall. London EC2. 

Major Nicholas Bame was in 
attendance. 

The Duchess of Gloucester this 
afternoon opened the Maternity Unit 
at Ysbyty Gwynedd. Bangor, North 
Wales, and was received on arrival by 
Her Majesty* Lonf-Liuetenant for 
Gwynedd (Mr Meuric Rees). 

Mrs Michael Wigley was in 
attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
May 2i The Duke of Kent, Vice- 
Chairman. the British Overseas 
Trade Board, this morning visited 
Rolls-Royce Motor Gars Limited, 
Crewe, Cheshire. 

Captain Marcus Barnett was in 
attendance. 

His Royal Highness, Patron, the 
London Hiflharmonic, this evening 
attended the Beecham Gala, the 
Royal festival Hall. Belvedere Road. 
London SE1. Mr Nicolas Adamson 
was in attendance. 

The Duchess of Kent. Presidezu. 
NCH Action far Children, today 
received Sir Michael CJieckland. 
Chairman and Mr Tom White, Chief 
Executive. 

Her Rival Highness, Patron, the 
Queensland Conservatorium of 
Music, this afternoon received Mr 
Ian Hanger. Chairman of the Adv¬ 
isory CouhriL 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
May 2 Princess Alexandra today 
visited Shropshire and was received 
by Her Majesty* Lord-Lieutenant for 
Shropshire (die Viscount Boyne). 

Her Royal Highness. Deputy Colo- 
nd-in-Chief of the light Infantry;, 
opened the restored Shropshire Rep- 
mental Museum at Shrewsbury Cas¬ 
tle and the new Headquarters of 5th 
Battalion the (Shropshire and 
Herefordshire) Light Infantry at 
Coptfaome Barracks, Shrewsbury. 

Mrs feter Afia was in attendance. 

Premium Bonds Sir William Hayter 
The following Premium Bond 
prize winners were announced 
yesterday: 
£100,000:38QT108659. winner has a 
holding of £10.000 and comes from 
Oxfordshire: 24QL 513137. £0600. 
Staffordshire. 
£50.000: J7ES 029846. £20.000, 
Hertfordshire; 24LS 391483. £15,000. 
Hampshire: 21AN 20203a £8.996. 
Banffshire. 
£25.000: 9KT 234331. £15. South 
Yorkshire: 30MB 394819. £8.030. 
Kent IPP 19023a £50. Gwynedd; 
33KN 899688. E8.000, Kent. 

Reception 
British Red Crass 
A reception was held at Berkeley 
Square Gallery yesterday as part of 
the 125th birthday celebrations of the 
British Red Cross. 

There will be a Memorial Service 
for Sir William Good enough 
Hayter, KCMG, In New College 
Chapel on Saturday. June 10.1995, 
at noon. 

Austen Kopley 
A Service of Thanksgiving for the 
life of Austen Kopky will be held at 
Westminster Abbey on TXiesday. 
June 27. 1995. al 6pm. Those 
wishing to attend are invited to 
apply for dekets. enclosing a 
stamped addressed envelope, to: 
The Assistant Receiver General 
(Protocol), Room 27. The Chapter 
Office. 20 Dean's Yard. London. 
SW1P 3PA. Tickets will be posted 
on June 20. All will be most 
welcome at the Service. 

Iceland poppies bring a warm welcome 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

By Alan Toogood. horticulture correspondent 

ICELAND POPPIES at die Royal Horticultural 
Society's flower show mimic the weather by 
providing a sunny welcome for visitors with 
their bright yellow and orange flowers. 

Home Meadows Nursery, of Martiesham. 
Suffolk, famous for these poppies grown as 
biennials, staged the display at die show, which 
opened in Westminster yesterday. For many 
years the nursery has been selecting Iceland 
poppies [Papaver nudiaiule) for bright colours 
and also pink, so their strain today, known as 
“Meadhome Strain", also contains pale pink 
flowers. The exhibit has been awarded a gold 
medal. 

Other gold medallists are the Paradise 
Centre, of lamarsh, Suffolk (herbaceous plants) 
and Southfield Nurseries, of Bourne. Lincoln¬ 
shire (cacti and other succulent plants). 

The show is particularly strong an rhodo¬ 
dendrons and a large display has been staged 
by Knap Hill (who are celebrating their 
bicentenary this year) and Slocock Nurseries, of 
Knap Hill Surrey. The display shows a 
representative selection of rbottodendrons and 
azaleas supplied by the nurseries, which 
combined several years ago. many being of 
their own raising. They range bum old hybrids 
such as "Mrs Anthony Waterer* (white, with a 
green-gold flare), and “Faggettert Favourite" 
(coral pink, with a sweet scent), to modern 
hybrids including "Golden Fleece" (large 
golden yellow flowers), “Chelsea Peach" (white 
azalea with peach flush), "Olga" (terracotta 
pink). "Honey" (clear yellow) aiul "Ripe Com” 
(com coloured, tinged pink). 

Another old established company is Hydon 
Nurseries, of Hydon Heath. Surrey, who have 
included the dwarf pale yellow “Princess Anne" 

in their collection of rhododendrons and 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen wfl] attend a reception 
gtvot by the Royal College of Sur¬ 
geons at the Mansion House at 
6.00. 
The Princess of Wales wfl] attend a 
luncheon with members of the 
Merchant Taylors' Company at 
Merchant Taylors’ Hall at 1230. 
The Princess Royal, as President of 
the Animal Health Trust, will 
attend the annual meeting of the 
council of management al The 
Kennd Club at 11.00; and. as 
Master of the Wooimen'5 Com¬ 
pany, will attend the installation 
court meeting and dinner at Palm¬ 
ers' Hall at 5-25. 
The Duke of Gloucester will be 
present at the launch of the 
Gloucestershire Development 
Agency at Nuclear Electric. Poll 
Mall, at 12.15. 

The Duchess of Gloucester, as 
President of the General Welfare of 
the Blind, will visit the factory at 
DaUow Road, Luton, at 3.00. 

The Duke of Kent will attend flic 
50th anniversary of the Polish 
Institute and Sikorski Museum, 
Princes Gate, at 5.00. 

Princess Alexandra, as president, 
wfl] attend the annual court of the 
Royal Humane Society at Hab¬ 
erdashers' Hall at i00. 

Service dinner 
AD Arms Watchkcepers and 

Liaison Officers Pool (V) 
Mr Norman Chalmers. Master, 
the Gardeners' Company, was 
guest of honour at a dinner of the 
officers of the All Arms Warchkeep- 
ers and Liaison Officers Pool (V) 
held last night at the Royal Artil¬ 
lery, Woolwich, for the company. 

Scarborough Nursery, of Edenbridge. Kent, 
is showing scented rhododendrons such as the 
white Loderi "King George" and also how 
hybrids have progressed from pale yellow (as in 
"Logan Damans") to deep yellow such as 
"Hotel", now considered the best modem 
yellow rhododendron. 

The RH5 Rhododendron. Camellia and 
Magnolia Group is showing the variation that 
occurs in rhododendron species in the Triflora 
group, whose members have small leaves anda 
profusion of small flowers. The best example is 
Rhododendron augustinii whose flowers range 
in colour from very pale pink and blue to deep 
blue. The best selections have deep blue flowers. 

A particularly eyecatching exhibit- is the 
display of modem strep tocarpus hybrids 
(flowering pot plants) staged by Dibleys 
Nurseries, of Ruthin, North Wales, which 
includes many new introductions such as their 
own hybrid “Betham" with sky-blue upper 
petals and blue, purple-veined lower petals. 
Some new American introductions also look 
promising such as "Happy Snappy". 

Several competitions are being held with the 
show. The best exhibit in the Bonsai Kai 
competition is a group of larch, Unix 
kaempferi, with newly emerged fresh green 
foliage, shown by Mrs LJ. Wilson, of North 
London. The Chinn Lantern for most points has 
been won by Mr P.D. Shields, of Welwyn 
Garden City, Hertfordshire. 

The best farge-flowered rose in the Royal 
National Rose Society's competition is "Wei- 
cone Guest” (apricot, pink-tinged petal edges), 
which has secured an RNRS silver gilt medal 

Birthdays today 
Mr James Brown, soul singer. 62; 
Miss Pat Chapman, framer Editor. 
News of the World, 47; Mrs Kathy 
Cook, athlete. 35; Mr Hairy Coo¬ 
per. boxer. 61; Sir Graham Day, 
former chairman. British Aero¬ 
space. 62: Mr Ben Elton, author 
and comedian, 36: Sir Russell 
Fairgrieve, former MP. 71; Sir 
William dock, music lecturer and 
critic. 87; Lieutenant-General Sir 
Michael Gray. 63: Sir William 
Gray, former Lord Provost of 
Glasgow. 67; Dr David Harrison. 
Master of Sdwyn College. Cam¬ 
bridge. 65; Mr M A Janes, former 
chief executive. Association of Brit¬ 
ish Insurers, 51; Professor Ruth 
User, former director. Child Pov¬ 
erty Action Group. 46: Mr Edward 
Lay den, MP, 72; Colonel Sir Mich¬ 
ael McCorkeU. Lord-Lieutenant of 
County Londonderry. 71ft Sir 
Christopher MacRae. diplomat, 
58; Mr Randle Man waring, poet 
83; Mr Peter Oosterhuis. golfer. 46; 
Professor Anne Robertson. Roman 
numismatist. 85; Viscount St Vin¬ 
cent, 90. Baroness Seccambe. 65; 
Dr Norbert Singer, former Vice- 

Annrversaries . 
BIRTHS; Cardinal ftdro Gon¬ 
zalez de Mendoza, prelate and 
statesman, Spain,- 1428; Nicoolo 
Machiavelli, diplomat and writer, 
Florence, 1469; Emmanud-Joseph 
Sieyes. statesman. Frfijus. 1748; 
August von Kotzebue, dramatist. 
Weimar, Germany. 1761; Edward 
Dowden, critic, Cork. 1843; Rich¬ 
ard D-Qyly Carte, impresario, 
founder of the Savoy Theatre, 
London, and the Royal Opera 
House (now the Palace Theatre), 
London, 1844; Bernhard. Prince 

Sheila McKechnie, 
director. Consumers’ 

Association, is 47 

Chancellor. Greenwich Univer¬ 
sity. 64; Mr Norman ThelweU, 
iDustrator and cartoonist. 72; Miss 
Sandi Toksvig. comedienne and 
writer. 37; Mr Allan Wells, athlete, 
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von Bukw, German Imperial 
Chancellor 1900-09, Kldn-Flod- 
bedt, 1849: Francois Coy, perfume 
manufacturer, Ajaccio, Corsica. 
1874; Golda Mdr. Prime Minister 
of Israel 19WL74, Kiev, 1898; Sugar 
Ray Robinson, boxer, Detroit, 1921. 

DEATHS; Thomas Hood, poet 
London. 1845; Barry Sullivan, ac¬ 
tor. Brighton. 1891. 

Columbus discovered Jamaica. 
1494 

King George VI and Queen Eliza¬ 
beth opened the festival of Britain 
on London's South Bank, 1951. 

for David Wfloe. of Wakefield, Yorkshire. Mrs 
Pauline Naylor, of Leeds. Yorkshire, has won 
the Kilbee Stuart cup for most points. 

In the RHS rhododendron competition 
Edmund de Rothschild, of Exbuiy Gardens. 
Southampton, Hampshire, has won the Lionel 
de Rothschild challenge cup for six species 
which include the distinctive purple R. niveum. 
The City of Swansea is showing hybrids 
between niveum and other species, all with light 
purple flowers, and has won the Crosfidd 
challenge cup- find prize for six hybrids has 
been won by John A. Fox. of Crowborough. East 
Sussex, whose exhibit includes the beautiful 
clear pink "Naomi Glow". 

Marie Christine cte Laubarede, of Abingdon, 
Oxfordshire, is a leading prizewinner in the 
RHS ornamental plants' competition. Her 
exhibits include the unusual shrub Rhodotypos 
sauidens with white papery flowers. 

In the RHS late daffodil competition Brian 
Duncan, of Omagh. Co Tyrone. Northern Ire¬ 
land. has won a silver-gilt Simmonds medal for 
12 cul Avars bred and raised by the exhibitor, 
and the Devonshire trophy for a further 12 
cultivars. in both exhibits he has included the 
smaJJ-cupped “Bossa Nova" (red cup, pale 
orange petals). Tbe best bloom in the show is the 
small cupped "Carole Lombard" (white, cup 
rimmed orange), which gained a Simmonds 
medal for Mr F. G Postles, of Drofcwich. 

Mrs Smailes. of Barnsley. Yorkshire, has 
won a Simmonds medal for the best vase in the 
RHS tulip competition, with tbe flame-coloured 
Darwin Hybrid “Vivex". 

The show, in the New Horticultural Hall, 
Greycoat Street, Westminster, is open today 
from 10am to 5pm. 

Clifton High 
School Bristol 
Council is pleased to announce the 
appointment of Mrs Yvonne Gra¬ 
ham, Drs Lin (Amsterdam), Head¬ 
mistress of Lavam House. 
Chichester, to the Headship of 
Clifton High School from January 
1996, in succession to Mrs Joyce 
Walters who is retiring alter ten 
years in the post 

Diplomatic Service 
Mr Peter Holmes to be Ambas¬ 
sador to Honduras from August in 
succession to Mr P. Morgan who 
will be moving to a new 
appointment 

Mr Peter Vereker to be United 
Kingdom Permanent Repre¬ 
sentative to the OECD at Paris in 
succession to Mr Keith Machines 
who wifi be retiring. Mr Vereker 
wfl] hold the personal rank of 
ambassador. 

Appointments 
Mr Richard Seddon to be Presi¬ 
dent of the Royal Watercolour 
Society in succession to Mr Leslie 
Worth who retired on April 24. 
Rear-Admiral Patrick Rowe to be 
Deputy Master of Trinify House in 
succession to Captain Sir Malcolm 
Edge, who will retire on July 14 . 
Miss Audrey Olga Helen Sander 
to be a Circuit Judge, assigned to 
the Western Circuit. 

Retirements 
Judge Heakl and Judge Fanner 
have retired from the Midland & 
Oxford and Western Circuits 
respectively. 

Mr A.N. Broad 
and Miss CJ- Watson 
The engagement is amvountted 
ben^Nich^s.son ofMjamd 
Mis Robert Broad, of Pruned- 
West Sussex, and Claire younger 
daughter of Dr and Mrs Hugo 
Watson, of Wimbledon, Iraidon. 

Captain J.S.A. Carr-Smith 

and Miss L-D. ArdterfBlmcr 

The engagement is announcea 
between Captain James Carr- 
Smith, Royal Dragoon Guards, 
elder son of Major-General and 
Mrs Stephen Carr-Smith. of Win¬ 
chester. Hampshire, and IsabeF 
Diana, daughter of Mr George 
Palmer, and stepdaughter and 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Philip 
Amber, of Welland Court. 
Worcestershire. 

Mr I.L.E. Davis 

and Miss E.L. Holt 
The engagement is announced 
between lam. youngest son of Mrs 
F.H. Davis, of Kelsan, Cheshire, 
and Erika, eldest daughter of Dr 
and Mrs Steve A- Holt, of Denver. 
Colorado, USA. 

Mr P.S. Holden 
and Miss D.K. Gooding 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Peter Scott, youngest son 
of Mrs Marian Holden and Mr 
Stanley Holden, of Colorado, USA. 
and Deborah Karen, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs John Gooding, of 
Upton Grey. Hampshire. 

Mr S.G Northoott 
and Mbs J. Watson 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, elder son. of Mr 
Martin Northoott. of Langport. 
and Mrs Janet Northern, of 
Peterefiekl. and Jane, only daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Ian Watson, of 
Norwich. 
Mr R.G.S. Vaughan 
and Miss C Priest 
The engagement is announced 
between Rupert, son of Mr J.N. 
Vaughan, of Rio. Brazil, and Mrs 
J. Vaughan, of Taos, New Mexico, 
and Charlotte, daughter of the late 
Major F.GT. Priest RM. and Mrs 
A. Cowper, of Chichester, West 
Sussex. 

plight Lieutenant S J. Hail. RAF, 
andMissK.L Kennedy 

The engagement is announced 
between Steven, son of Barry and 
jenny Hart, of King's Lynn. Nor¬ 
folk, and Liza, elder daughter of 
Alick and Wyida Kennedy, of 
SteuanhalL Stirling. 

Mr M.B- Hook 
and Miss M.R. Foster 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, only sent of Mr 
and Mrs Victor Hook, of Lyne, 
Surrey, and Maryan, ywingest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Alan 
Foster, of Hasferaere. Surrey. 

Mr R-T. Mather 
and Miss G-M. I*es 
The engagement ts announced 
between Roger, only sontfDrand 
Mrs James Mather. of Tttchfieki, 
Hampshire, and Georgina (Gina), 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Jeremy Lees, of Esher. Surrey. 

Marriages 
Mr J.L. PaMridge 
and Miss M.E. Galpm 
The marriage took place an Sat¬ 
urday, Apnl 29. at St Peters 
Church, Stelchworth, near New¬ 
market of Mr James Lance 
Pahridge and Miss Mary 
Elizabeth Galpin. 

A reception was held at Wesdey 
House, Westtey Waterless. 

Mr J. Reeder. QC 
and Miss P.P. Madden 
The marriage took place on Thurs¬ 
day. April 20. in Athens, between 
Mr John Reeder. QC. and Miss 
Pauline Madden. 

Mr J.WJ. RitMal 
and Miss J. Jackson 
The marriage took place in Win¬ 
chester, on Friday, April 28. be¬ 
tween Mr James Ritblat, son of Mr 
John Ritblat and of the late Mrs 
Isabel Ritblat, and Miss Joanna 
Jackson, daughter or the late 
Brigadier T.G.H. Jackson and of 
Mrs Colin Macpherson. 

A reception was held at The 
Mill, Draxford. and the honey¬ 
moon is being spent abroad. 

Dinners 
Lord Mayor of Westminster 
Tbe Lord Mayor and Lady May¬ 
oress of Westminster were foe 
hosts at a dinner held last night at 
City Hail Among those present 

were: 
The Apostolic Nuncio, the Kuwaiti 
Ambassador and Mrs At Duwxlmn, 
tbe Cuban Ambassador, lord and 
uqychortey. Lord and Lady Hunt of 
Tanwonh. Sir Peter Emery. MP. and 
Lady Emery. Sir Brian and Lady 
Shaw. Major-General and Mrs 
Lennox Napier, Mr and Mis william 
Fraser. Mr and Mrs John Holland. 
MrMurdo MacLean and Mrand Mrs 
Stanley Martin. 

Army Board 
Mr Roger Freeman, Minister of 
State for Defence Procurement, 
was the host at a dinner given by 
tiie Army Board last night at the 
Royal Hospital. Chelsea, in hon¬ 
our of Lieutenant-General Regi¬ 
nald Otto, Chief of the South 
African Army. 
Among those present were: 
Lieutenant-General the Hon Sir 
William and Lady Rous, General Sir 
Charles and Lady Guthrie. General 
Sir Michael and Lady Wilkes. 
General Sir Brian and Lady Kenny. 
Lieutenant-General Sir John and 
Laijy Foley. Sir Ewen and .Lady 
Ffcxgusson, Lieutenant-General ana 
Mrs Robert Hayman-Jqyce. colonel 
van Per westhulzen. Captain and 
mb Arne Sodertund. Mrs Freeman. 
Mrs oao, Mr and Mis Moray Stewart. 
Mr and Mrs Anthony Goodenougta 
and Mr and Mrs Charles MaseQeliL 

St John Historical Society 

Lord Craigmyle. President of The 
British Association of the Sov¬ 
ereign Military Order of Malta, 
was the principal guest and 
speaker at the annual dinner of the 
St John Historical Society held on 
Saturday. April 29. at the Royal 
National HoteL London, WCl. Mr 
Barry Theobald-Hicks, president 
proposed the loyal toast and Mr 
David Fenton was in the chair. 
Among those present were: . 
Mrs David Fenton. Lieutenant 
commander and Mrs James 
MacLaren Anderson. Lieutenant 
Commander John Bedells, Howard 
Pursuivant Extraordinary of Anas, and 
Mrs Bedells, Dr Esmond Dawson. JP. 
and Mis Dawson. Dr and Mrs Malcolm 
Barber. Mr Leslie web MBE. and Mis 
Webb. Miss Maw Neville-Kav. OBE, Mr 
Derek Pen ton. MW, M BE, DL and Mrs 
Fenton and mem ben and tbeir guests. 

Shipwrights’ 
Company 
Tbe following have been installed 
officers of the Shipwrights'Company 
for the ensuing year. 
Prime Warden, Mr OB. KverndaL 
Renta- Warden. Mr J.GM. Hare 
Third Warden. Mr J.G. Freeland; 
Fourth Warden, die Earl of Incbcape 
Fifth Warden. Mr P.G TudbalL 

BMDS: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 9313 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 
He M to whom we proclahn. 

We teach everyone and 
Instruct everyone In an the 
ways of wisdom, so as to 
present each one al you as a 
mature member or Christ's 
body. 
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BARBELL-On April 26th. to 
Nicola (Me Lodge) and 
Alexander, a son. Bertram 
Thomas Conan. 

BENSLEY - On 2ist March, to 
Lesley into SflUfanO mid 
Paul, a son. Tam wnuam 
Hamilton, a brother far 
Harriet and Catherine. 

BENTLEY - To Lori and 
Jeremy, on 26th April 1996. 
In Singapore- a daughter. 
Harriet Elizabeth, a sfater for 
Gemma. 

BRAKE - On May 1st at the 
Wellington HomttaL to 
Pauline Onto Evemdasi) and 
Chrtotophor. a daughter. 
Chloe Eugenia. Ma to 
Emma. John and Jose. Many 
thanks to alL 

BtttGNALL - On May lA In 
Arequlpa. to Oare Into 
Gibbs) and Simon, a son. 

CAMSEY - On April 28th 
1996. to Lucy Bvto Adame) 
and Jonathan, a daughter. 
Abigail Sasha, a sister far i 
SamueL 

CAJVSDALE - On May 1st. to 
Joanna into Hod) and 
Jonathan. a beautiful 
daughter. Zoe Alteon, a sister 
tor Maxweu. A Orsl 
granddaughter to Beatrice. 
James and Jean. 

CLARK - On April 29th al The 
Portland HospUaL to Natalie 
and Robin, a beautiful son. 
Joseph Ayrton. 

CORtnSH - On 1st May. to 
Fiona into Cameron) and 
Paul, a son. Duncan 
Matthew, a bruBia tor 
Emily, Archie and Charlie. 

HAMMOND - On April 19th. 
to Catherine (nte 9ilwv) 
and Tim. a eon. James John 
Anthony, a tenths-far Clare. 
Rebecca and Kale. 

HARTTUNG - On April 29th 
ai Queen Mary's. 
Roebampton. to Tatiana and 

Alexander. 
HEADLAM-4HORLEY - On 

May 2nd 1995. In York, to 
Alexandra into Dunne) and 
Peter, a son. Oliver Photo. 

HOUSE - On April 29th at 

into McNtff)and Bean. aeon. 
Charles James. 

MASTERTON - On Aprs 
36th. to Caroline Onto 
Mayfield) and Jamas, a 
daughter. nba May 
llowana. 

MATHEWSOff - On April 
29th. is ABca fata Lsvason- 
Gower) and Marie, a son. 
Wlttam NW eateries. 

MEADOWCftOFT 
HAAAYAN - On 26th April, 
to Aim ■ and Harry, a 
daughter. Isabel Anne, a 
sister tor Frayn- 

MESROSIAN - On 29Ui April 
at The Portland HosnSnl. to 
Susan and Peter, a eon. 
Andrew Hauser, a brother 
for Michael. Mark and 

BIRTHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS FOR SALE 

ONSLOW - On 1st May at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Luanda (nto Campbell 
Fraser) and Richard, a son. 
Charles Patrick. 

ORTIZ - On April 26th 1996 
M The Portland Hospital, to 
Khnberiey (nto Robson) and 
Stmoo. a handsome son. 
Eduardo Roberto Jaime. 

POWELL - On 27th April 
1995. at Chelsea and 
Westminster HospdaL to 
PhUppa (nto Lumsden) and 
David, a daughter. Eleanor. 

ROWELL - On 29th April 
1995. to Anne Into van den 
Berg), wife or Christopher, a 
daughter. Esther Ruse, a 
sister for Constance. 

TOMES - On May 1st. to 
Afltter and Agnieszka into 
Hemal), a son. Adam 
Gordon. 

V1NEALL - On 26U1 April 
1996. to Kate (nto jenkfaa) 
and Nicholas, a son. Edward 
Anthony Goriey. 

W1NNETT - On April 18th. to 
Vanessa (nto Barrett-Greene) 
and NlgeL a daughter. 
Charlotte EBzabeth. 

DEATHS 

"'A1*yreHfl 

EBBETT - On 28!h April 
1995. peaceftdy alter a 
courageous add agatmf 
cancer. JTudy. dearly loved 
wire or David and beloved 
mother of Stephen. Funeral 
service In thantcaglvtug tor 
her life at Eaflng Abbey at 
1.15 nn on Friday 5Bi May. 
Flowers to autUoptier 
wietcenden FS. 71 Greentord 
Avenue. Hanwefl. London 
W7 1UI. 

EDWARDS - On April 30th 
1995. suddenly tn haspttaL 
Thomas wuuam. aged 4 
years 11 month*. Lovely son 
of John and Sheba and 
devoted brother of Jack. 
Enquiries re funeral 

Hopson F/D. tok (01635) 
522210. 

Katherine uito Rowlands) 
aged as peaceftdly on 1st 
May 1995. Dear wHe of the 
late Legb and much loved 
mother or David. Guy and of 
dear Margaret who died on 
Boxing Day 1994 and 
grandmother of Sbnsn. Toro. 
OUvta and Herrotooe. 
Funeral Service al Whltegate 
Parish Church on 
Wednesday loth May at 12 
noon followed by private 
burial. Enoutrim to George 

(01606) 42534. 

OABNETT-ORME - On April 
29th 1995. Audtey, beloved 
husband of Loraa and most 
dearty loved rattier of Peter. 
EUnbcth and Out dun. 
Funeral Service at Newton St 
Cyres Church on Friday May 
5th at 2 pm. followed by 
Interment. Family flowers 
only Mease but donattom. If 
desired, tor Tbe Devon Air 
Ambtlhmeo c/o A. WNte A 
Sons. Peonies Park Road. 
OredfUan. 

GORDON - On 2nd May. 
peacefully at home. Miranda, 
beloved wife of Neil and 
mother of Tessa ami Wendy. 

GRANT - On 29th Apr®. 

cremation al 
Crematorium 12 noon 
Tuesday 9th May. No 
mourning. No (towers. 

CRAVEN - On Z7tti April, 
Dorothy Grace, suddenly at 
Stella Hast. Eallno. Funeral 
Service at the Church or the 
Ascension. Beautort Road. 
Eating, at 2 pm an Thursday 
4th May followed by private 
cremation. Donattom If 
desired to Star A Garter 
Hume. Richmond. Surrey. 

WINSTON - Qn May 1st 
1996. suddenly. Richard 
Michael Dunston O.B.E. 
Beloved husband of Ella 
ttwi other of Jane and 
Derek and stepfather tn Judy 
and Peter. Private 
cremation. No flowers. No 
inters please. 

HARE ■ On April 39m 
peacefully at home. Stanley 
George Hare, dearly loved 
and loving husband of Joan. 

****** 
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HATT - (London and PUbUn). 
On 2nd May al homa. 
peacefully. Bony (BJJ. 
Beloved husband of Motra. 
dearly loved tether of 
Margaret. Laurence. Barry. 
Carol ami David. Splendid 
grandfather to Stephen. 
Alexander. Stephanie. Vidor. 
Gttllan. Louise. Alteon. Katie 
and Rachel, sadly missed by 
tils loving family, daughters- 
to-law Michelle. EUaabeOi 
mid Helen. sons-lnJaw Ian 
and Brendan, brother Roy. 
brothers-tn-law. ststenstn- 
law. relatives and friends. 
Rest tn Peace. Removal from 
Fanagans Funeral Home. 
Lower Mam Street 
Dundrum to Omdi of St 
Laurence O’Toole. 
fO&nacud. arriving 0 attack 
(Ms Wednesday evening. 
Funeral tomorrow TBursday 
alter 10 am Ma» to 
Sbanganegh Cemetery- 

HILL - On May 1st 1996 
suddenly at bams. Josephine 
aged 85. widow of Ian MIL 
Beloved tnolha- of Betey and 
Heather and nadi loved 
grandmother. CmtuQan 
private. Thanksgiving 
Service St Mary’s Church, 
widdlngtoo. Essex at 3 pm 
on Thursday May 4th. 
Family Dowers only - any 
donations to: Multiple 
Sclerosis Society c/o H. 
Peasgood & Son. Sure Hm. 
Thaxtad Road. SafiTOn 
Walden. Essex. 

KAYE - On April 29th 1995. 
peacefully in The Royal 
Shrewsbury Hospital. 
MflBcent Dora of Oswestry. 
Funeral Service at SI 
Oswalds Pariah Church. 
Oswestry, on Wednesday 
May totb at I2JO pm 
fallowed by Interment al St 
Marys Parish Church. 
Waooenham. NorthanhL. on 
Thursday May lltti. Family 
(lowers only. DonaHnns. if 
desired, to the Guide Dogs far 
the Disabled. Enmdrles to 
David Davies A Boom. 
(0X691) 653116. 

KIBBI .F - Lira, on May 1st 
passed away peacefully after 
a short fttness. Devoted wife 
of jack and dearly loved By 
Oteaoem. Christopher. Ian. 
Tamstn and Ben. Funeral 
Service at Guttdtord 
OamaloHian al 12 30 pm on 
Friday May 5th. Famtty 
Dowers only- Donations If 
desired to Phytlte Tuckweti 
Hospice. Waverley Lana. 
Farnham. Sum-sr. 

KIDSOM - On April 30th. al 
hone, after a long and brave 

Margaret babeL deariy loved 
wife of Geosrey. mother of 
MIctiaeL Am and Caroline 
and grandmother of Eleanor 
and babeL Funeral ac Oxford 
Crematorium on Tuesday 
9th May at i pm. Family 
nowers only- Donations 
please to Sir Michael Sobell 
Horae c/o A.W. Bruce LhL. 
29 Rogers Street Oxford. 

LEVBUBOM - On 1st May 
1996. at SMhhlll HosMUL 
Glasgow, after a short mness, 
Louis, beloved husband of 
Edna and devoted father of 
Sharon. Martin and Stephen. 
Deeply mlMad by an Ml Camay. 

MaeDOUQALL - On April 
28th at a Pours Hospital. 
Winchester, after a tong 
mness borne wWi great 
courage and etignfty. HosaBe. 
widow of Ivor Anderson 
MacDomtett OJLE. and 
loving mother of Gordon. 
Mary and Anne. Sendee at 
Wonston Parish Church on 
Tuesday May 9th al 2^30gra. 
Flowers to Jna Steel A Son. 
Cheslt House, winchester 
(01962) 844044. 

MAOOR - On May 1st 1996. 
Walter Manor CMC.. 
O.BL, Di_ aged S3 rears, 
of St Ttody. Cornwall. 
Funeral 3 pm Friday May 
5th at St Tody ChurrtL 
Family (towers only. 
Donations. If desired, far St 
Tuxty Church Restoration 
Fund c/o R. Bray Funeral 
Director. Bridgend. 
Wndebrtdge. PL27 6BX. 

MARXW1CX - On May lot 
1998 at home Douglas 
WtUrid. much loved 
husband. Whir and 
tetindfather. Service at 
Macriesfleld Crematorium 
on Friday May 5th 1995 at 
3om. Please loin the famfly 
afterwards at home. AH 
enautrles to Albert R. Stock 
(Funeral Director) LhL. lei: 
wnnutow (01625) 525063. 

PERCEVAL - EUte (ShrihO. 
greatly loved wlto of JJL 
PercevaL of Hove, peacefully 
at The Rent Sussex County 
Hospital on 300i April 1996. 
Service at the Downs 
Crematorium. Bear Road. 
Brighton, on Friday Stii Miy 
at 10.15 am. 
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SEAFORD - Lady Moreen 
passed away suddenly and 
psacetoay al the General 
Hospital. Jersey, on Friday 
2801 April 1996. Widow of 
Ste Frederick Seafard CJ&EU. 
beloved mother of the late 
Fetidly Tarrant. AH 
enoutries please to H.W. 
MaJRard A San Ltd. Funeral 
Directors. id: (01634) 
37291. 

STARR - Jack. Stanley, on 
30lh Aprfl aCSL. Germain on 
Laye. France, aged 78. Sadly 
missed by hts beloved 
Franco** and Rebecca. 
Funeral service al «ra 
Lachatee. crematorium. 
Parte on Tuesday 9th May at 
2:16 pm. No ntwen. 
Donations may be sent to: 
MMecms sans FrantUm 
124 Oerkemvefl Road. 
London EdR SDL. 

THURSO - Peacefully af i 
home on Saturday. 29m 
April. Sir Rohm Macdonald 
BtouSalr. BL. 2nd Viscount 
Thurso of Ulbster. Beloved 
husband or Margaret and 
tether of John. Patrick and 
Camilla. stepfather of 
Detrdre and tpundfathcr of 
Locdsa. James and George. 
Jody. Luke and Celeste. 
Mevatfh and Nina. PltiHp. 
Steven. Padnac. David and 
Emma. Funeral from Thurso 
Wert Church of Scotland 
tomorrow (Thursday) at 
11.46 am fallowed by 
private interment ac 
DrinawUan. Family (towers 
only- Donations In lieu. If 
desired, to BrttHt Lung 
Foundation. 

VANOBVELT - On May 1st. 
suddenly and paaceftffly. 
Barry, dear son of Madge. 
Cremation private. No 
letters. 

WARE - Margaret Beryl, 
formerly Ellis fata Mating, 
on 30th April 1995. pasted 
away peacafa&y after a long 
Ittness bravely borne. 
Beloved wife of the late 
Bernard. moCh loved mother 
af Susan. David. flWHan 
Helen, the late Patrick, and 
Jane and a GhuHad 

West Sussex. RM12 2BP tel: 
(014OS) 28469a 

WATKINS - On 30th Aprs 
1996. peacefully af home. 
George, beloved husband or 
Marie, totrfng tather of Brian 
and devoted grandfather of 
John and Richard. Service at 
$1 Anselm's Church. Hahdi 
End. on Stii May at 2 an. 
(Mowed by emulation at 

Woodard L.V.O, FAG., on 
29th April 1996. passed 
away peacefully at Wbtppt 
crass HospdaL aged SO. 
much loved husband of 
Wtnidred Woodard of 

Service at St John's Church. 
Loughtun. at 2JSD pm on 
Friday 5th May. Family 
flowers onty- 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

IN THE MERRY 
MONTH OF MAY, 
SPECIAL OFFERS 

ARE THE ORDER OF 
THE DAY! 

service for Professor the 
Lord Adrian. MD. FRC3>. 
FRS. DL. formerly Vk*- 

Pembrofce coBegs. 
Cambridge, wfl] be held at 
Great St Mary’s Church. 
Cambridge, an Saturday. 
24th June 1996 at 2JSO pm. 

Menwrial/Thanksolvtag 
Service. St Martin-to-the- 
Flekte. Trafalgar Square. 
10th May 1996. 3 pm. AU 
(Meuas/coSSeagues welcome. 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

ROUJNG STONES. 
feMBCT BLVDL PHANTOM. 

BAKXM. aUVCSD. 
AIL POP. SPORTS «■ THEATRE 

TEL: 071 323 4480 

IN MEMORIAM — 
PRIVATE 

THANKSGIVING 
SERVICES 

PRATT - A Service of 
Ttvsnlagtvlng far the life of 
Peter Pratt win be brid at the 
Aden Church. St Poufs. 
Covent Garden, on Monday 
May 22nd M 1-30 am. 

DOMESTIC & CATERING 
SITUATIONS 
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Obituaries 

His Honour Judge Felix Waley, 
VRD, QC Judge Advocate of 

the Fleet died on April 16 aged 
W. He was born on April 14, 

1926. 

FEUX WALEY was a master of two 
professional disciplines, the law and 
the navy, and combined them most 
successfully throughout his adult life, 
in his service career he managed to 
wear the uniform of all three of the 
Armed Services. 

Educated at Charterhouse and 
Worcester College. Oxford. Andrew 
Felix Waley served as a lance- 
corporal in the Home Guard in 1043 
and 10«. and then served in the 
RpyaJ Navy from 1945 to 1048. 
Initially an ordinary seaman, he 
quickly became a sub-lieutenant, and 
went on active service in .the Far East, 
operating minesweepers from Trin- 
comalee and Singapore. On return to 
the United Kingdotn. he saw further 
service in the Home Fleet and then in 
1048 was released and went up to 
Oxford. 

It was here, as a member of the 
University Air Squadron, that he 
donned the “light blue" uniform 
while serving as a pilot officer 
undergoing flying training. In 195] he 
returned to the Royal Navy on arrival 
in London to pursue his legal studies, 
joining the London division of the 
RNVR as an acting lieutenant. He 
remained an active RNVR and RNR 
officer for the next twenty years, 
retiring in 1972 as a commander with 
almost unparalleled experience in the 
running and handling of minesweep¬ 
ers. He was awarded the Volunteer 
Reserve Decoration in 1961 and was 
awarded a clasp to it in 1970. 

The Navy also brought him his 
wife. He met Petica Rose, daughter of 
Sir Marcus Rose, in 195S when she 
was serving in the WRNS as a third 
officer. A man of swift decision and 
acrion, he met proposed to and 
married her in a matter of weeks. 

He was called to the Bar by the 
- Middle Temple in 1953 and joined 

Edward Cusson's Chambers in No 1 
Dr Johnson's Buildings. Starting at 
the Bar in the early 1950s was not 

HIS HONOUR JUDGE FEUX WALEY 

easy but he steadily built up a 
common law practice. Although he 
never completely left the civil law his 
work was increasingly in the crimi¬ 
nal courts and. as his practice 
developed, he was engaged in many 

celebrated cases — one of the earliest 
being the Great Tram Robbery. 

He was the only person surprised 
when his first application for silk was 
successful in 1973. He was soon in 
demand all over the country. He was 

.a persuasive and entertaining advo¬ 
cate and, where necessary, a forceful 
one — a great fighter. He-became 
head of his chambers, by then moved 
to Temple Gardens, a Bencher of the 
Middle Temple in 1981 and sat as a 
Recorder of the Crown Court, 1974- 
82. 

In 1974 Waley had -moved to the 
aptly-named Pleasure House in Kern 
and three years later, after his 
appointment as Circuit Judge, he 
became the Resident Judge in Kent 
centred cm Maidstone, with an 
important second centre at Canter¬ 
bury. Not from Kent by birth or 
upbringing, he developed a deep 
attachment to the county, its people 
and its history. 

It was a very great disappointment 
to him that it was decided to make the 
Canterbury Court Centre completely 
autonomous, thus effectively splitting 
the county in two. He regarded it as a 
barbaric act, abandoning centuries of 
history for administrative conve¬ 
nience. It strengthened his resolve to 
keep bureaucracy at bay where he 
could. 

Judge Waley ran his court with 
authority and with dispatch — some¬ 
times more expeditiously than coun¬ 
sel liked. He liked to get straight to 
the point, to the heart of the matter. 
He was dear in his judgments, often 
bold, quick to come to a decision and, 
if occasionally too quick, he had the 
courage and humility to acknowl¬ 
edge it openly and to hear further 
argument He could be stem in 
sentence with younger offenders but 
also showed a depth' of understand¬ 
ing and humanity which some of 
than may have found surprising. 

Maidstone ran well under his 
leadership and he fostered the closest 
ties with the Kent magistracy, the 
Bar, solicitors and innumerable local 
organisations, giving up a lot of his 
free time. Despite this great work¬ 
load, he had a most successful year as 
president of the Council of Circuit 
Judges last year. His service to Kent 
was marked by his appointment in 
1992 as a Deputy Lieutenant. 

In 1986 he returned to the Navy 
(Mice more when he was appointed by 

ANGIER BIDDLE DUKE 
Angier Biddle Duke, 

American diplomat and'' 
tobacco heir, died ' 

following a road accident 
in Southampton. Long 

Island, on April 29 aged . 
79. He was born in New 
York on November 30, 

1915. 

^ROLLERB LADING, which is 
what Angier Duke was doing 
whoa-te was killed, is not a 

■ sporbusually assodated-with- 
septuagenarian diplomats. 
But then Duke was not a usual 
sort of man. 

The great-nephew of James 
Buchanan Duke, who found¬ 
ed the American Tobacco 
Company in 1890, he was bom 

to riches and'his family confi¬ 
dently expected a brilliant 
career.', . . 

But for a long time it seemed 
they would be disappointed. 
Duke dropped out of Yale 
after two years, was briefly 
married and divorced, and 
before he was 25 had acquired 
a considerable reputation for 
soda1 excess. He drank , too" 
much, drove too fast, and 
worked too little. Arrested 

-several times -for speeffing. 
Duke got at least one suspend¬ 
ed jail sentence and he had his 
drivers licence revoked by 
New York State in 1939. 

And then, after America 
entered the Second World 
War, Duke underwent a sea- 

change. He served as a United 
States Air Force officer in 
North Africa and Europe and 
saw the ravages of war at first 
hand, inducting interviewing 
survivors of Nazi concentra¬ 
tion camps. Discharged with 
the rank of major. Duke was a 
different man. 

In 1949 he was invited by 
"Stanton Griffis, the newly- 
. appointed US Ambassador to 
Argentina, to join him as an 
.assistant. Duke. .whOispoke 
Spanish, was supposed to 
confine his role to social 
functions. In the event he did a 
great deal more, and President 
Truman was so impressed 
that he appointed him Ambas¬ 
sador to El Salvador in 1952. 

At the age of 36 he was the 
youngest person to hold such a 
post in American history, and 
he worked hard at it A 
Salvadorian newspaper re¬ 
corded that within a year he 
had “dedicated more sewers, 
slaughterhouses and dimes 
than half a dozen politicians". 
Thai same year Duke married 
for the third time — a second 
marriage having also ended in 
divorce and converted to. 
Roman Catholicism. - 

As befitted his wealth. Duke 
was originally a Republican, 
but be became an active 
worker for Democratic causes 
in ihe late 1940s and thus lost 
his ambassadorship during 
the Eisenhower Administra- 

PERSONAL COLUMN 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ROCK JARVIS. Ewart Harvey. 

non. Instead, he began work¬ 
ing for the International Res¬ 
cue Committee, a group 
devoted to assisting refugees, 
and travelled to Europe in 
1956 to help survivors of the 
Hungarian revolution. 

In 1960 Duke was asked by 
President Kennedy, a personal 
friend, to become his chief of 
protocol with the rank of 
ambassador.'7?ie diplomatic 
community, at first doubtful of 
his reputation, later came to 
applaud his efficiency arid 
seriousness of purpose, espe¬ 
cially in his supervision of the 
protocol for world leaders who 
came to attend Kennedy’s 
funeral in 1963. 

President Lyndon Johnson 
sent Duke to Spain as US 
Ambassador in 1965, and he 
soon found himself in diplo¬ 
matic hot water when a B-52 
bomber accidentally dropped 
four unarmed hydrogen1 
bombs, totalling 100 megatons 
of explosive power. In the 
Mediterranean near Palo- 
mares. 

TO counter fears of radioac¬ 

tive contamination, which 
threatened to damage the 
Spanish tourist industry, 
Duke stripped off and went 
swimming from the beach in 
Palomares, braving the 
March chill, to prove there 
was no danger. All the bombs 
were eventually recovered. 

Duke , left his Spanish post 
in 1967 to serve briefly as 
Johnson’s chief of protocol, 
and later held ambassador¬ 
ships to Denmark; 1968-69, 
and to Morocco. 1979-81. In 
between he served as New 
York City’s Commissioner of 
Civic Affairs and Public 
Events, at a salary of $1 per 
year — the same pay he 
received, after his retirement 
from tiie foreign service, as 
Chancellor of the Southamp¬ 
ton Centre of Long Island 
University. 

Angier Duke’s third wife, 
Maria-Luisa, died in an air 
crash in 1961. He is survived 
by his fourth wife. Robin. 

. whom he married in 1962, and 
by three sots and one 
daughter. 
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WALTER TRACY 
the Lord Chancellor to serve as the 
Judge Advocate of the Fleet. The 24th 
holder of this office since its inception 
in 1661 he thus became the adviser to 
the Admiralty Board on legal mat¬ 
ters. In this impartial role he over¬ 
saw. among other duties, the conduct 
of naval discipline and in particular 
of courts-martial. 

Robust and pragmatic he accepted 
only the highest standards of practice 
white remaining approachable and 
prodigal with his time and advice in 
this demanding role. The contact that 
this appointment brought him was 
much admired and liked both 
throughout the service and by col¬ 
leagues from other nations and 
navies. 

In his private life Felix Waley was a 
man of considerable energy and 
diversity. He served as a Conserva¬ 
tive councillor in Paddington from 
1956 to 1959: in 19S9 he stood as the 
Conservative candidate for the Dag¬ 
enham constituency. Campaigning 
at factory gates from the tack of a 
flat-bed lorry, he revelled in the cut- 
and-thrust of the hustings and in 
later life would proudly boost that he 
had reduced the Labour majority by 
some 4.000 votes. More privately, he 
gave much time to a number of 
charitable and other bodies. Most 
noteworthy were the years he worked 
for the Samaritans, from the begin¬ 
ning of that organisation until his 
appointment to the Bench, during 
which period he gave many nights to 
the task of answering the telephone 
calls of those who sought help, advice 
or reassuranoe. 

A renowned raconteur and speak¬ 
er, his sense of fun permeated all he 
did. When giving up a lifetime of blue 
water recreational sailing for the 
inland waterways of Europe he 
named his converted Dutch coal 
barge Antic he felt that the dictio- 
nary definition of this word — “a 
grotesque and amusing gesture" — 
accurately described his sudden deci¬ 
sion to purchase this vessel. As with 
all the sudden decisions in his foil 
life, it was a great success. 

He is survived by his wife Petica. 
one son and three daughters. 
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Angier Biddle Duke with President Kennedy 

Walter Tracy, 
typographer, died on 

April 28 aged 81. He was 
born on February 14. 

1914. 

WALTER TRACY was one of 
the very few professional de¬ 
signers of printing type, with a 
career firmly grounded both 
in typographical design and 
the technical side of printing. 
Among his more notable 
achievements. Tracy designed 
anew typeface for The Times. 
Times Europa. which was 
introduced in October 1972. 
The problem facing him was 
that the side walls of the 
matrices of Tunes New 
Roman were then breaking up 
under the strain of longer 
print runs and foster sched¬ 
ules. 

Europa was described in the 
house magazine as “a robust 
and well-rounded letter, wider 
than Times Roman, with good 
stroke-contrast and crispness 
of cut giving h sufficient 
strength and colour to survive 
thin mkin§; and fast running 
on lightweight newsprint”. It 
remained until the replace¬ 
ment of hot metal composition 
by photo typesetting, and by 
1982 The Times had reverted to 
a new version of Times New 
Roman. 

Born in Islington. Walter 
Tracy was the son of a seaman 
in the RpyaJ Navy. His educa¬ 
tion was London based, at 
Shoreditch Central School, 
whence he moved to the 
Central School of Arts and 
Crafts to train as a composi¬ 
tor. Apprenticeship at the 
London works of William 
Clowes followed from 1930 to 
1935. but after a few months as 
a journeyman he moved to the 
Baynard Press which, under 
Fired Phillips, bad established 
a considerable name for typo¬ 
graphic design. In 1938 he 
joined the advertising firm of 
Notiey as a designer, where, to 
his chagrin — for he was 
found unfit for active service — 
he remained during the war. 

In 1946 he decided to work 
as an independent typogra¬ 
pher, and soon after James 
Shand, managing director of 
the Shenval Press, asked him 
to lay out the books which he 
and Robert Harling were to 
publish under the imprint of 
Arts and Technics. It was a 
turning-point in his life. 
Shand, who had an advisory 
role with the Linotype Com¬ 
pany, suggested that Tracy 
should edit their journal. Lino¬ 
type Matrix, in fact he wrote 
and designed most of the first 
twenty or so issues. He was 
soon supervising the develop¬ 
ment of new typefaces and in 
1947—the bulk of the Arts and 
Technics work completed — 
joined Linotype fulltime. 

There he developed a com¬ 
plete knowledge of the require¬ 
ment? (and limitations} of 
linecast metal type, particular¬ 
ly as required and used by 
newspapers. Although Lino¬ 

type produced some distin¬ 
guished book types in his time. 
Tracy’s own special contribu¬ 
tion was in the field of news¬ 
paper types. Jubilee (1953) was 
his first success: the first 
newspaper to adopt it was the 
Glasgow Herald, followed by 
the Daily Mail and 77te Daily 
Telegraph. Adsans (1959) and 
Maximus (1969) were a nota¬ 
ble improvement on most 
small advertising types, and 
Telegraph Modem (1969) 
brought a new clarity to The 
Daily Telegraph without de¬ 
stroying its traditional appear¬ 
ance. Among his other designs 
were the related “Gold” and 
“Silver" Hebrew types, pro¬ 
duced under the pseudonym 
"David Silver. 

Tracy’s connection with The 
Times went back to 1965, when 
he was asked by Francis 
Mathew, then General Man¬ 
ager, to assist the Editor, Sir 
William Haley, in the revision 
of the form of the paper which 
culminated in the appearance 
of news on the front page on 
May 3.1966. He continued as 
adviser to The Times and The 
Sunday Times. and in 1972 
was railed in to provide a 
successor to Stanley Mori son’s 
Times New Roman (1932). The 

. result. Times Europa, satisfied 
both the aesthetic demands for 
dignified presentation and the 
stringent limits of the manu¬ 
facturing processes employed 
at the time. 

Soon after he moved to 
Linotype's associated firm, li- 
notype-Paul, to take charge of 
the typographic work involved 
in thdr new photo-typesetting 
systems, particularly in the 
development of computer-di¬ 
rected versions of exotic (non¬ 
roman) scripts. He was also 
elected Royal Designer for 
Industry in 1973. In his retire¬ 
ment Tracy turned to author¬ 
ship and wrote two books. 
Letters of Credit, a view of type 
design (1986) and The Typo¬ 
graphic Scene (1988). respec¬ 
tively studies of a number of 
the great type designs of the 
past and some reflections on 
contemporary typography. 
They were both written with 
the same unassuming clarity 
that distinguished his design 
work. 

Tracy was a small man, not 
at first sight an imposing 
figure. A few minutes' conver¬ 
sation with him. however, 
would reveal the indepen¬ 
dence. originality and forceful¬ 
ness of his mind, a quality he 
shared with Stanley Morison, 
along with a determined 
avoidance of self assertion. All 
these characteristics were 
borne out in his type-designs. 
They were all admirably fitted 
for the purpose for which they 
were intended, and drawn 
with an .assurance grounded 
in a sound technical education 
improved by practical 
experience. 

He married Muriel Frances 
Campbell in 1942, who sur¬ 
vives him. 

BULLFIGHTING. 
THE STORY OF MEDALUTA 

(FROM OlIR MADRID CORRESPONDENT! 

Easter week at Seville, when bull-fighters 
unstiflen their joints after a winter of leisure 
(unless they have crossed 'the Atlantic to 
engage the attention of South American 
aficionados) is now past, and corrida follows 
corrida with a monotony unbroken by the 
appearance, of any new “stars.*. . 

While the treatment meted out to the bull 
has often- been deplored, perhaps less has 
been said about the fate of the horses of the 
picadores. Those who fed strongly about this 
will welcome the decision to mike foe use of 
the padded coat (pe/os) obligatory. 

Even so. the use of pews has not yet been so 
beneficial as was expected to the hard-tried 
mounts of the picadores. Empresarios astir 
tinue to provide only the sorriest nags for the 
fight. It was hoped that as foe perns reduced 
the mortality in horses from six to one in the 
average corrida, it would be possible to keep 
better, stronger, and heavier mounts in the 
ring stables. This has not come about. The 
reason given by the stable-masters is that 00 
horse wul stand more than three bull-flghts, 
for Ws terror of the bull——called "bull 
shock "—becomes so great that no manner 
of beating will get him into the ring... 

ON THIS DAY 

May 31929 

While those who have no liking for bull¬ 
fighting generally base their dislike on the 
treatment and fate of the bull it may be 
sometimes fo gotten what a rough time is had 
by the hones of the picadors, particularly 
when both horse and rider are charged by an 

infuriated bull 

Last season at the Tbrnan Ring, on the 
outskirts of Madrid, a horse, blind in one eye, 
was brought In by some gypsies and 
purchased for the equivalent of 50s. Although 
the gypsy owner said that he was a willing 
and wonderful animal, he appeared to be 
such a sorry spedmen foai for same weeks no 
picador would look at him. FbaDy. however, 
a picador rode Medal!ita out, and at the first 
charge home and rido- were heavily thrown 
by a furious and powerful bud. Most horses 

thus treated lie stunned until thrashed to their 
feet by the long canes of the red-sashed 
monosabios (attendants). Medallita struggled 
up alone and when mounted again faced the 
till qmedy. This he did time and again and at 
the end of the season he held the stupendous 
record of having been ridden against 38 bulls. 
No fewer than 70 pike-strokes were delivered 
from his back. Though terribly punished by 
fans and six times seriously wounded by foe 
bulls, Medallita never ooce baulked or 
showed fear. He became the favourite mount 
of the picadores and when not in hospital was 
always in the ring. Last autumn foe secretary 
of die Federation Iberica de Sodedades 
Protectoras visited the Ttetuan stable-master 
£1 Cartagena (in common with gypsies, most 
men in the ring use nicknames) and offered 
the buy foe horse. El Cartagena listened in 
silence to the request and fora said* “ No, I 
mil not sell him to you. I cannot seU such a 
brave animal- J wiD give him to you." 

When they came 10 fetch Medallita to take 
him to a princely estate he was out doing an 
odd days work ploughing. * Look." said the 
pkju^inian; “ see how wflling he isand he 
showed, quite unconcernedly, how the serma 
(cavesson iron) had bitten half an indi deep 
into MedalHta's nose. His last wound, let us 
hope. 
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Refusal by taxing master can be reviewed Broad discretion to order 
Regina v Supreme Court 
Taxing Office, Ex parte John 
Singh & Co 
Before Mr Justice Latham 
[Judgment April 11} 
The decision of a taxing master not 
to issue a certificate for matters 
raising a point of principle of 
general importance under regula¬ 
tion 16(1) of the Legal Aid in 
Criminal and Care Proceedings 
(Costs) Regulations (SI 1989 No 
343) was susceptible of judicial 
review. 

Points of principle of general 
importance could include the am¬ 
bit of an appeal to a taxing master 
and the procedure adopted, and 
whether a determining officer or 
taxing master was entitled to 
conclude that although each in¬ 
dividual item claimed was jus¬ 
tified, a process of aggregation 
showed that the time claimed was 
unreasonable. 

Mr Justice Latham so stated in 
the Queen's Bench Division when 
dismissing an application for ju¬ 
dicial review by John Singh & Co, 
a firm of solicitors, of the refusal by 
the Supreme Court Taxing Office 
on August 5, 1993 of a certificate 
under regulation 16(1) of the 1989 
Regulations. 

Mr Richard Gordon, QC for the 
solicitors: Miss Clare Montgom¬ 
ery for the taxing office. 

MR JUSTICE LATHAM re¬ 
jected the submission made in 
reliance on R v Shemilt (taxing 
officer). Ex parte Buckley (un- 
reponed 1988) that the court had no 
jurisdiction to review a decision of 
a deputy master to refuse to issue a 
certificate because he was an 

officer of the Supreme Court. The 
question of jurisdiction had to be 
resolved by looking at the func¬ 
tions being performed by the 
person or body whose dedsfon was 
challenged and not the office held 
by that person or the general 
description of that body. 

The function of die deputy 
master in the present case was 
governed entirely by die special 
jurisdiction conferred by the 1989 
Regulations. The court therefore 
had jurisdiction to supervise the 
exercise of chose functions by way 
of judicial review. 

Since the regulations provided a 
seif-cmtained code, appropriate 
opportunities for the court (o 
intervene were likely to be ex¬ 
tremely rare. The regulations did 
not provide a remedy in die event 
of a taxing master refusing to 
certify a point of principle of 
general importance, and if such a 
refusal was capable of dhaUenge 
on the ground of irrationality, the 
court should have power to inter¬ 
vene. It should only do so to the 
extent necessary to enable the 
matters to proceed property under 
the regulations. 

In the present case, the issue was 
whether or not matters raised a 
point of general importance so that 
refusal to certify was irrational. 
His Lordship identified two. 

The first was the ambit of an 
appeal to a taxing master and the 
procedure to be adopted in dealing 
with iL The second was whether a 
determining officer, or a taxing 
master on appeal, was entitled to 
conclude that although each item 
claimed could to some extent be 
justified, none the less, the process 

of aggregation showed that die 
time claimed was unreasonable. 

Mr Gordon had argued that the 
wording of regulations 14 to 16 
meant that a taxing master on 
appeal should treat die matter 
before him as if it were a fresh 
taxation. The matter should be 
fully reheard. 

Miss Montgomery submitted 
that the taxing master essentially 
determined whatever issue an 
appellant raised by way of an 
appeal and the am bit of the appeal 
would be entirely determined by 
the appellant's own arguments. 

In his Lordship’s judgment, the 
latter accorded more closely with 
the wording of the regulations anrf 

. with common sense. Regulation 
15(2) was an empowering section in 
the same way as secticn 15 of the 
Supreme Court Act 1981. 

Just as regulation 14(6) required 
a determining officer to redeter¬ 
mine a case in the light of 
.objections, so it appeared that 
regulations 15(5) and (li) taken 
together made it plain that a taxing 
master was to approach the appeal 
in the same way. On appeal the 
taxing master was required to deal 
fairly and in accordance with 
proper principles with the issues 
raised on appeal and no more. 

The question did raise in one 
sense a point of general principle 
as to the ambit of an appeal but 
the answer was dear. 

The real question was whether 
or not the deputy master had dealt 
with the issues raised in ac¬ 
cordance with proper principles. 
He had before him all the material 
before the determining officer, the 
officers decision and the notice of 

appeal. That notice challenged the 
determining officers right to stand 
back from individual items in the 
bill and determine that the ag¬ 
gregate from those individual 
items, although not capable of 
being impugned as separate hems, 
none che less produced a result 
which established that the time 
claimed was unreasonable. 

In his Lordship's judgment, that 
must be one of the necessary 
functions of the determining of¬ 
ficer, once he had carried out what 
might be called the audit exercise 
in relation to individual items on 
the bill. 

A determining officer and a 
taxing master an appeal should 
exercise great care dial the sum 
payable on determination be kept 
within reasonable bounds. whDe 
accepting that particular dients 
might pose particular problems. 

There W35 nothing to recom¬ 
mend an approach which merely 
required some justification of each 
item of the dalm. followed by an 
aggregation, without a sensible 
assessment or the consequences of 
aggregation in the light of the 
overall complexities of the case and 
above all the experience or the 
determining officer and taxing 
master. 

There was nothing in the 
authorities on the principles of 
taxation which preduded a 
determining officer or taxing mas¬ 
ter from assessing the reasonable¬ 
ness of individual items by looking 
at them in the oonxexl of the overall 
claim. In many cases it might be 
(he only way in which to come to a 
judgment as to whether or not an 
individual claim was reasonable. 

In the present case there was no 
evidence that die determining of¬ 
ficer failed id consider each item 
claimed. He did what he was 
required to do and the deputy 
master was right to accept that was 
a proper approach to the taxation 
of the costs. 

The deputy master himself had 
to make an assessment erf whether 
or not the principle was appro¬ 
priate to the case itself and an 
assessment of the extent to which a 
determination on that basis had 
produced a result wfakh was 
unjust. 

His Lordship did not consider 
that fairness required the deputy 
master to approach the mattsr 
inquisitorially. or to cany out any 
exercise other than that he did 
carry out; namely to listen to the 
appellant's arguments, consider 
the case in die light of those 
arguments and the material before 
him. 

The reason for refusing to grant 
a certificate had not been well 
expressed. He declined it at the 
basis (hat there was no point of 
principle of general importance in 
one sense and there was. 

Both the determining officer and 
the deputy master had approached 
the matter on a basis which raised 
a question of principle which could 
have justified a certificate. 

The answer to the questions 
which raised the point of principle 
was. however, dear and the facts of 
the case justified the application of 
that principle. 

It would be inappropriate to 
grant judicial review. 

Solid tors: John Singh & Co; 
Treasury Solicitor. 

offset for expenses 

Remanding a young person for protection of the public 
Regina v Croydon Youth 
Court. Ex parte G (a Minor) 
Before Lord Justice Leggatl and 
Mr Justice Buxton 
{Judgment March 28] 
When remanding a young person 
to a remand centre or prison, 
rather than local authority care, 
under the provisions of section 
23(5) of the Children and Young 
Persons Act 1969, os substituted by 
section 60(1) of the Criminal Justice 
Act 1991, a court was required to be 

satisfied that he was liable to cause 
harm which could sensibly be 
called serious to the general public 
and not merely consider the risk of 
repetition of the offences involved. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so held in granting an 
application by G for judicial 
review of a derision of Croydon 
Youth Court to remand the ap¬ 
plicant to a remand centre. 

Section 23(5), as substituted, 
applies to a young person who is 

male and has attained the age erf 15. 
but only if “fa) he is charged with 
or has been convicted of a violent 
or sexual offence, or an offence 
punishable in the case of an adult 
with imprisonment for a term of 14 
years or more:... and.. -the court 
is of the opinion that only remand¬ 
ing him to a remand centre or 
prison would be adequate to 
protect the public from serious 
harm from him." 

Mr Alan Masters for the ap- 

Practical aim of summing-up 
Regina v Ferrier 
Regina v Barr 
It did not follow that because a 
summing-up could be criticised on 
an academic point that there were 
therefore good grounds for think¬ 
ing that the result of the summing- 
up had led to an unsafe or 
unsatisfactory verdict- 

lord Justice Beldam, sitting in 
the Chun of Appeal with Mr 
Justice McKinnon and Mr Justice 

Judge, so stated on April 28 after 
the court had dismissed appeals by 
Ronald Richard Ferrier and Ter¬ 
ence Thomas Barr against their 
convictions in December 1994 at 
Snares brook Crown Court (Mr 
Record Leech and a jury) of 
burglary for which each was 
sentenced to 12 months. 

LORD JUSTICE BELDAM said 
that there was ao increasing 
tendency for counsel to pick on a 

number of academic points in the 
summing-up as grounds of appeal 
which, if taken in isolation, might 
be fascinating for an academic 
seminar. It was understandable 
that counsel, anxious to do their 
utmost for their clients, would tend 
to lode at every aspect of the 
summing-up and to emphasise, or 
even over-emphasise, aspects of it 
but the object of the summing-up 
was essentially practical 

plicant; Mr Jeffrey Pegden far the 
prosecution. 

LORD JUSTICE LEGGAlT 
said that section 23 of the 1969 Act, 
as substituted, did not produce the 
result that where a young person 
was charged with or had. been 
convicted of an offence punishable 
in the case of an aduir with 
imprisonment for a term of 14 
years or more the court could, after 
the requisite consultation, be of the 
opinion without more that 
remanding him to a remand centre 
would be adequate to protect the 
public from serious harm. 

The offence of handling stolen 
goods was punishable by a 14-year 
prison sentence but the com¬ 
mission of the offence did not 
necessarily cause any direct harm, 
serious or otherwise, to the public. 

Even a dwellinghouse burglary 
was not necessarily calculated to 
cause serious harm if. for example, 
the burglar was careful only to 
enter unoccupied houses in day- 
lighL and steal television sets. 

A series of such offences, if 
apprehended, could not be ag- 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

FELLOWS DEVELOPMENT 
LIMITED 726632 

FOHESTPA1M limited 
1246743 

KtNOBWAY UPHOLSTERY 
UMCTED 07B662 

PARRY A BOTT LIMITED 
443136 

PLACETOLL TOOLS LIMITED 
37839 

RAYBRtDOE LIMITED 737127 
RFGASLEEP LIMITED B0B330 

TOWNSEND UPHOLSTERY 
COMPANY LIMITED 306714 

CALL IN MEMBERS' 
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NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

To the shareholders of 

CsNI Great Nordic Ltd. 

The ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the Company will be held on Tuesday May 16. 

1995 at 3 JO pm at Industries Hus, H.C. Andersens Boulevard 18, 

DK-1596 Copenhagen V. 

The Agenda is as follows: 

a) report on the Company's activities 

b) presentation of the annual financial statements for approval; discharging the 

Board of Directors and the Executive Management from their obligations 

c) resolution for the distribution of the net profit for the year, including the 

declaration of a dividend on Company shares 

d) proposals for changes to subartide 3 of Article 2. subartide 1 of Artide 10. 

subartide 2 of Article 13, subartide 1 of Article 15 and Artide 31 of the 
Company's Articles of Association 

e) Board resolution to transfer DKK 269.263.000 from the Company's share 
premium fund to free reserves (other reserves) 

0 resolution that the Board be entitled to acquire up to 10 per cent of own shares 

g) election of Board members 

h) appointment of two auditors for the current financial year. 

For the resolutions set out under items d and e of the agenda to be passed, Artide 
18 of the Articles of Association requires that at least one quarter of the Company's 

share capital is represented at the Annual General Meeting and that the resolutions 

be approved by not less than two thirds of the votes cast and two thirds of the 

voting share capital represented at the Annual General Meeting. In the event that 
the required percentage of the share capital is not represented, but where the 
resolution has been approved by the above-mentioned qualified majority of votes, 
the resolution may however, be passed at a new general meeting convened for this 

express purpose by the said qualified majority irrespective of the percentage of the 
voting share capital represented at the General Meeting. 

From Monday May 8, 1995 the agenda and the fail and complete resolutions to be 
proposed at the Annual General Meeting, as well as the financial statements, the 
Auditors' Report and the Report of Directors, will be available for shareholders' 

inspection at the Company’s registered office on the third floor of Kongerts Nytorv 
26.1016 Copenhagen K, and at the Company's bankers in London and Paris. Not 
later than eight days prior to the Annual General Meeting, the above material will 

also be posted to the registered address of every shareholder on the company 
register. 

Admission cards to the Annual General Meeting will be available on request from 
the Company's office from Monday to Friday between 10 am and 4 pm, up to five 
days prior to the Annual General Meeting, to any shareholder who can prove a 
good title to his shares. As far as bearer shares are concerned, the shareholder shall 
prove his title to such shares by presenting a statement issued by the bank in whkh 
His shares are held, of his holding of Company shares as of May 4,1995. 

Any right to vote shall be conditional upon the voting share being registered In the 
name of the shareholder and upon the shareholder being entitled to the meeting 
pursuant to the above-mentioned provisions. Where the shareholder has acquired 
the share by way of transfer, the share shall furthermore have been registered In 
the name of the shareholder for not less than three months prior to the date of the 
Annual General Meeting. 

Copenhagen. May 1,1995 

The Board of Directors 

, TRUSTEE ACTS 

gregaied so as to render serious 
such harm as might be caused by 
them. 

In any particular case, it might 
be proper to infer from the record 
of the young person that the public 
was liable to incur serious harm at 
his hands having regard to the 
nature of the offences with which 
he had been charged or of which 
he had been convicted or the 
manner in which he had carried 
themouL 

Although it would not be nec¬ 
essary to conclude that there was a 
risk of death or serious personal 
injury being caused, the court 
would have to be satisfied that the 
young person whom they were 
minded to remand was liable to 
cause harm that could sensibly be 
described as serious on account of 
the nature of the offence or offences 
that might be committed and not 
merely of foe risk of repetition. 

Mr Justice Buxton agreed. 

Solicitors: Atkins Hope. Croy¬ 
don; Crown Prosecution Service, 
Cipydon. 

Gaxnerco SA v lCM/Fair 
Warning (Agency) Ltd and 
Another 

Before Mr Justice Garland 

[Judgment March 31] 
Where a contract was discharged 
by frustration and a plaintiff was 
entitled to recover advance pay¬ 
ment by virtue of section 1(2) of the 
Law Reform (Frustrated Con¬ 
tracts) Act 1943. the proviso to that 
section gave the court a broad 
discretion to make a deduction to 
offset a defendant's expenses in¬ 
curred before the time of dis¬ 
charge, or for the purpose of the 
performance of the contract- The 
court was not obliged to incline 
towards either total retention by a 
defendant of sums paid nor equal 
division oflosses. 

Mr Justice Garland so stated in 
the Queen's Bench Division on a 
finding that a contract between the 
pin mtiff, a Spanish pop concert 
promoter, and the second defen¬ 
dants. Missouri Storm Inc, the 
corporate persona of the group 
Guns *n' Roses, to perform at 
Vincente Calderon Stadium in 
Madrid on July 4, 1992 was 
frustrated by the actions of the 
Madrid public authorities in 
prohibiting all public activity in 
the stadium when structural de¬ 
fects were discovered and revoking 
the authorisation for the concert to 
proceed. 

The plaintiff was entitled to 
recover advance payment made of 
$4iZ500. The second defendant 
sought to offset expenses paid 
against dial sura under the proviso 
to section 1(2) of the 1943 Act. 

Mr Charles Flint for the plain¬ 
tiff; Mr Timothy SeweD for the 
defendants. 

MR JUSTICE GARLAND said 
thar there had been no reported 
case on the operation of section ICQ 
except obiter remains in ,zj[ 
Exploration Co (Libya) vHunt (No 
2) 01979] l WLR 783. SOW- 

The proviso had to be read with 
subsection (3) to (6). Subsection (4) 
was relevant in the present case. 

The following had to be estab¬ 
lished in an approach to the 
proviso: that the defendants in¬ 
curred expenses paid or payable: 
before the discharge of the con¬ 
tract: in performance of the con¬ 
tract (not applicable in the present 
case): or for the purpose of the 
performance of the contract; that it 
was just in all the circumstances to 
allow them to retain the whole or 
any pan of the sums so paid or 
payable. 

The onus lay on Che defendant- It 
was in the broad sense his case to 
be made out: see Lobb v Vasey 
Housing Auxiliary 01863] VR 239) 
under the corresponding Victorian 
Act in terms similar to the 1943 Act 

There were various views ad¬ 
vanced as to bow the court should 
exercise its discretion which could 
be categorised as follows: 
I Total retention 

This view was advanced by the 
Law Revision Committee in 1939 
(Grand 6009) on (he questionable 
ground “that it is reasonable to 
assume that in stipulating for 
prepayment the payee intended to 
protect himself from loss under the 
contract". 

His Lordship derived no assis¬ 
tance from the remarks of Mr 
Justice Goff in BP Exploration Co 
(Libya) that “the allowance or 
expenses is probably best 
rationalised as a statutory recog¬ 
nition of the defence of change of 
position". There was no question of 

anv change of position as a result 
of "the plaintiffs advance payment. 
2 Equal division 

There was some attraction in 
splitting the loss, but what if the 
losses were very unequal? Equal 
division was unnecessarily rigid 
and was rejected by the Law 
Revision Commirtee. His Lordship 
referred to the discussion by 
Treitel in Frustration and Force 
Majeure (1st edition (1994) para¬ 
graphs IS-OSO to 060). 
3 Broad discretion 

It was self-evident that any rigid 
rule was liable to produce injus¬ 
tice. The words “if it considers it 
just to do so in ail che circum¬ 
stances of the case" dearly con¬ 
ferred a very broad discretion. 

There was no indication in the 
Act, the authorities or the relevant 
literature that the court was 
obliged to indine either towards 
total retention or equal division. Its 
task was to do justice in a situation 
which the parties had neither 
contemplated nor provided for and 
to mitigate the harshness of allow¬ 
ing all loss to lie where it bad 
fallen. 

In the present case the task was 
not easy. His Lordship would have 
welcomed assistance cm the true 
measure of the defendant's loss 
and the proper treatment of over¬ 
head and non-specific expenditure. 

Because the defendants had 
plainly suffered some loss, his 
Lordship had made a robust 
assumption, a figure of $50,000. In 
all the circumstances, and having 
regard to the plaintiffs undisputed 
loss of $450,000. his Lordship 
considered justice was done by 
making no deduction under the 
proviso. 

Solicitors: Russells; Williams 
Davies Meltzer. 

Patient not entitled to friend 
Whitehead v Avon County 
Council 
A highly nervous plaintiff claiming 
damages for personal injuries who 
was requested to submit herself for 
a psychiatric examination was not 
entitled to attend the examination 
accompanied by a friend or 
relation. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Nourse. Lord Justice 
MiQett and Lord Justice Otton) so 
held an April 26 dismissing an 
appeal by Mrs Cynthia Whitehead 
from the decision of Judge 
Wigmore at Batii Cbunty Court in 
October 1993 that her action 
against Avon County Council be 
stayed until she underwent a 
psychiatric examination by a 
consultant psychiatrist. Dr 

Sternberg. 

LORD JUSTICE OTTON said 
that Dr Sternberg bad not agreed 
to Mrs Whitehead* request to be 
rattrinfri with another person 
present, stating that it would 
detract from the quality of the 
examination and that “it is not my 
practice to work in this way”. 

The judge had referred to the 
relevant authorities: Starr v Nal- 
ional Coal Board Q1977| 1 WLR 63) 
and Halt v Avon Area Health 
Authority (Teaching) f[VXQI[ 1 WLR 
481) and had concluded that al¬ 
though it might well be considered 
reasonable for Mrs Whitehead, 
dearly a nervous plaintiff, to ask to 
be allowed to take a companion, it 
was not reasonable for her to 
object to seeing Dr Sternberg 

without a friend being present 
throughout the examination. 

It was impossible to say that the 
judge had been at fault or had 
exercised his discretion wrongly in 
reaching that dedsfon. 

Correction 
In Standard Bank London Ltd v 
Bank of Tokyo Ltd: Sudwest- 
deutsche Landes bank Ciro- 
zentnale v Same (The Times April 
15) Mr David Hum. QC and Mr 
Mark Howard, instructed by Nor¬ 
ton Rose, appeared for Sudwest- 
deutsche Landcsbank and Mr 
Christopher Carr, QC and Mr 
Jeffrey Gruder, instructed by 
Mishcon de Reya. appeared for 
Standard Bank. 

European Law Report Luxembourg 
? 

Place of performance of contract 
Lloyd's Register of Shipping 
v Sodrte Campenon Bernard 

CaseC-439/93 

Before G. C. Rodriguez lgiesias. 
President and Judges F. A. 
Scbockwetfer, P. J. G. Kapteyn, C. 
Gulraann, C. N. Kakouris. J. C. 
Moitinho de Almeida, J. L Mur¬ 
ray. D. A. O. Edward and J.-P. 
Puissochet 

Advocate General M. Elmer 

(Opinion February 21) 

[Judgment April 6] 
For the purposes of the jurisdic¬ 
tional provision in artide 5(5) of the 
Brussels Convention, referring to a 
"dispute arising out of the opera¬ 
tions of a branch, agency or other 
establishment,” undertakings en¬ 
tered into by a branch in the name 
of its parent body did not have to 
be performed in the contracting 
state in which the branch was 
established. 

The Court of Justice of the 
European Communities so held on 
giving a preliminary ruling on a 
reference by the Cour de Cassation 
under the Protocol of June 3.1971 
on the interpretation by the Euro¬ 
pean Court of the Brussels 
Convention on Jurisdiction and the 
Enforcement of Judgments in Civil 
and Commercial Matters 1963 
(Schedule I to the Civil Jurisdiction 
and Judgments Act 1981- OJ 1978 
L304p36]. 

The plaintiff, Campenon Ber¬ 
nard, a French company, placed 
an order with tin defendant, the 
French branch of Lloyd's Register 
of Shipping, an English registered 
charity established in London, for 
the testing of concrete reinforcing 
sled k> be used m the construction 
of a motorway in Kuwait, with the 
object of complying with a tech¬ 
nical standard required by the 
Kuwait Ministry of Public Works. 

It was agreed that the inspection 
would be carried out in Spain by 
the Spanish branch of the defen¬ 
dant The Spanish branch issued 
certificates of compliance, but the 
Kuwait Ministry of Public Works 
refused to accept the steel on the 
ground that it did not comply with 
the technical standard. 

In proceedings for damages 
brought by foe plaintiff in France, 
the defendant pleaded that the 
French courts lacked jurisdiction, 
on the ground that a dispute only 
arose out of the operations of a 
branch, agency or otho1 establish¬ 

ment, within artide 5(5) of the 
Convention, in so far as the 
undertakings entered into by that 
place of business were to be 
performed in the contracting state 
where it was established. 

Article 5 provided: “A person 
domiciled in a contracting state 
may, in another contracting state, 
be sued: 

“(I) in man ers relating to a 
contract, in the courts for the place 
of performance of the obligation in 
question;. ■■ 

“(5) as regards a dispute arising 
out of the operations of a branch, 
agency or other establishment, in 
the courts for the place in which 
the branch, agency or other 
establishment is situated.'' 

In its judgment the European 
Coun of Justice hekL 

The defendant's argument could 
not be accepted, for three reasons: 
1 The actual wording of article 5(5) 
in no way required that the 
undertakings negotiated by a 
branch should be performed in the 
contracting state in which it was 
established in order for them to 
form pan of its operations. 
2 The defendant's interpretation 
would render artide 5(5) almost 
wholly redundant, given that arti¬ 
de 50) already allowed the plaintiff 
to bring an action in contract in the 
courts for the place of performance 
of the obligation in question. 
3 An andllaiy establishment was a 
place of business which had the 1 
appearance of permanency such as I 
the extension of a parent body, had 
a management, and was equipped 
to negotiate business with third I 
parties, so that the latter, although 
knowing that there would if nec¬ 
essary be a legal link with the 
parent body, whose seat was in 
another contracting state, did not 
have to deal directly with such 
parent body, see (Case 33/78) 
Somafer v Saar Femgas ((I978| 
ECR 2183, paragraph 12). 

A branch, agency or other 
ancillary establishment within 
artide 5(5) was therefore an entity 
capable of being the principal or 
even exclusive. interlocutor far 
third parties in Che negotiation of 
contracts. 

There did not necessarily have to 
be a close link between the entity 
with which a customer conducted 
negotiations and placed an order, 
and the place where the order 
would be performed. 

Accordingly, undertakings 

cmld form part of the operations of 
an ancillary establishment within 
artide 5(5) even though they were 
to be performed outside the 
contracting state where it was 
situated, possibly by another an¬ 
cillary establishmenL 

On these grounds the Court of 
Justice ruled that the expression 

“dispute arising out of the opera¬ 
tions of a branch, agency or other 
establishment" in artide 5(5) did 
not presuppose that the undertak¬ 
ings in question entered into by the 
branch in the name of its parent 
body were to be performed in the 
contracting state in which the 
branch was established. 
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Now that children have computers as well as television to distract them, what social activities do they miss out on? 

For 21 years the BBC has put 
°? * programme during 
school holidays with the 

nannyuig invitation Why Don’t 

Set And Do Something Less 
Boring Instead? But what if. when 
thQ' do switch off, children simply 
switch on the computer instead? 

a distinguished panel of 
broadcasting's great and good is 
fomiang t° repeat for the 1990s the 
tote Professor Htide Himmel weirs 
dassic study Television and the 
Child, published in 1958. 

On: Monday, a group of poten¬ 
tial backers met at the Broadcast¬ 
ing Standards Council to plan 
what they call the new Himmel- 
weit Although a formal announce¬ 
ment will-not be made for some 
wedus. those likely to be involved 
include the BBC. the Independent 
Television Commission, the Lon¬ 
don ^School of Economics (where 
Himnnelweit, a soda! psychologist, 
did her work) and Yorkshire-Tyne 
Tees Television, thanks to the 
special interest in children's tele¬ 
vision taken by its chairman. 
Ward Thomas, a late new father. 

The Standards Council will also 
participate, but in a limited way. 
as its remit confines it to broad- Sonly. Seed money has 

_come from Brussels die 
European Parliament has ex¬ 
pressed an interest, and so-have 
the Australians and die Japanese.. 
The phenomenon erf children’s 
absorption with foe screen is 
global. So too are the programmes 
and games they watch and play.' 

The aim of the study, which 
could cost about £500.000 over 
jftree years, wili most definitely not 
be to try to crack the old chestnut, 
what effect does television have on 
children? Instead, like Himrael- 
writ it will concentrate on the use 
children make of television and 
what activities they give up in 
order to watch iL 

Himmetweit. studying the first 
generation of children to grow up 
with television, found that what- 

only a screen 
television ^displaced" was "nun- 
purposive activity" — listening to 
die radio, going to the cinema, 
reading comics, simple hanging, 
about She also found that children 
watched a good deal of what their 
parents watched. . 

Today evoi Mrs Mary White- 
house recognises that children 
have television sets in their bed¬ 
rooms, beyond parental control. 
She may be less aware, however, 
of tiie many who have two screens 
in their rooms, and who swivel 
with no loss of concentration bet¬ 
ween the computer and the TV. 

But deprived of television, it Is 
unlikely that children would, as 
they did in one sardonic episode of 
The Simpsons, return to the bucol¬ 
ic pastimes of happier days: skip¬ 
ping with a rope, walking on 
fences, playing ball with the kids 
in the neighbourhood. A survey by 
the London research organisation 

BRENDA 
MADDOX 

Handel Communications reports 
that today's children are too fright¬ 
ened to go out. Television is their 
security blanket against the terror¬ 
ism. war, kidnapping and bulbing 
which they believe lie just outside 
five front door. Television has 
made them better-informed — up 
to a point They worry about 
Bosnia without realising that it is 
faraway. 

It will take research of some 
magnitude, however, to encom¬ 
pass all the changes in the family 
and society which now influence 
children's dependence on tie 
screen. The Handel research 
found that Home Alone was no 
fantasy; an entire day may go by 
without a child even seeing his or 
her mother. This reminded me of a 
friend who teaches in a London 
comprehensive who tokl me about 
a time she gave the traditional 
advice, "Ask your mother to help 
you”, and wanted to bite her 
tongue off when she saw the look 
on the teenager's face. Clearly 
mum was not available. 

HOW FITTING. The man who 
lost his franchise in 1991 because 
he refused to overbid returns to the 
British television scene in the same 
week that the folly of channel 
auctioning has been exposed once 

again. Bruce GyngelL once of TV- 
am. will come back from Australia 
as managing director of Yorkshire 
Tyne Tees Television, whose domi¬ 
nant partner. Yorkshire, is gener¬ 
ally acknowledged to have paid too 
much to retain its own franchise: 
The now merged Yorkshire and 
Tyne Tees are paying nearly £1 
million a week to the Treasury in 
auction fees. 

It was Mr Gyngell who received 
a personal letter of recret from 
Mrs Thatcher who said that his 
loss of franchise was not what she 
meant at all when she put the ITV 
franchises cm the block, to be sold 
to the highest bidder. Gyngell lost 
out because he refused to commit 
his company to more than £15 
million. His rivals, bidding £35 
million, won. 

The vast disparity in the bids for 
Channel 5—from £2 million to £36 
million a vear — handed into the 

Independent Television Commis¬ 
sion yesterday shows that there is 
no market price for an unknown 
quantity. Once again the ITC has 
been drawn into a City game for 
which it is unqualified. Bad 
enough that, as a regulator of 
public service broadcasting, it 
should have to weigh the unwdgh- 
able — promises of programme 
quality and originality. But the 
ITC must at the same rime 
somehow assess "the quality of the 
money — that is. assure the public 
that the highest bidder who passes 
the programme quality threshold 
also has a sound financial plan. 

The four bids submitted yester¬ 
day will keep analysts guesting 
even after die winner is an¬ 
nounced. Did Michael Grade’s 
blast last week against Rupert 
Murdodh, whose News Interna¬ 
tional owns The Times and 40 per 
cent of the satellite company. 
BSkyB. shrivel the size of the bid 
that BSkyB, Granada et a), sub¬ 
mitted down to an apparently 
derisory £2 million? 

Will the whole drama wind up 
in judicial review? 

3s 
ie real 

value of 
science 
on the 
BBC 

Documentaries 

have a vital role 

.J3 play, says 

Jam es Lovelock 

WHEN organizations 
like the BBC are taken 
over by their accoun¬ 
tants. they become like 
gardenjs managed by 
weeding only. At first it 
all looks neat and tidy 
but soon there is nothing 
but bare earth. Account¬ 
ability is needed butso is 
Innovation, the-planting 
of seeds, and the renewal 
of hardy animals. 

As a scientist and envi¬ 
ronmentalist I want the 
BBC to> continue present¬ 
ing science in a palatable 
and comprehensible 
way. For tins we need 

i -good documentaries and 
drama that includes sci¬ 
ence and scientists. . The 
stunning new series The 
Seven Wonders of the 
World is an example a 
joy to look at and to take 
part in. Programmes like 
this could wither under 
the weedkiller if the cuts 
announced this week go 
forough. 

Whenever an environ¬ 
mental i misery occurs, 
such as Chernobyl or the 
death of the last blue 
butterfly, the news is 
dominated by the stri¬ 
dent and partial voices of 
the green, farming, in¬ 
dustrial and political lob¬ 
bies. The truth suffers. 

Consider global warm¬ 
ing. The scientists con¬ 
cerned are 95 per cent 
sure that it is a real 
phenomenon and one 
that will grow in intensi¬ 
ty. The public are con¬ 
fused by arguments 
betwen conflicting inter¬ 
ests. To add to the confu¬ 
sion, four years ago 
nature intervened and 
the volcano Pinatubo 
threw up a sunshade of 
stratospheric haze. This 
brief respite persuaded 
the inhabitants of Ameri¬ 
ca, where even, last year's 
book is out: of dale, that 
global warming does not 
exist 

Now the1 hare has al¬ 
most vanisjhed. The un¬ 
pleasant coiisequences of 
warming may again, 
usurp the mews and the 
political agenda. When 
this happens we will 
need the B BCs science 
programmes if we are to 
cope with the changes. 

NO SCIEhiTIST any¬ 
where can give a com¬ 
plete answer to a global 
problem. Inhere are at 
least 30 kintds of biolo¬ 
gist, each with a mutual¬ 
ly incomprehensible bio¬ 
babble. Scientists get to 
know about science out¬ 
side their own expertise 
though newspaper arti¬ 
cles, the Ntevt Scientist 
and especially the dw»- 
meniaries of the BBC- 
These alone are surety 
worth more than ttk) 
million of cu ts. 

Science: like the arts 
and news, evolves. The 

matters but mere 
Station is no diet at 

«*. We need the fresh- 
■ ness of our radio ana 

J television. List* keep the 
BBC as it is - it’s worth 
far more tiian a tidy 
balance sheet 
James Lovelock: is the author 
of the Gaia scumce books■ 

Which way will we really vote? Marketing experts, politicians and editors all want to know the answer 

How former Tory stalwarts imagine the parties: left Labour's brass-band, Lowry look is giving way to flowers and children singing; right, the Eigar-and-cricket Tories-are merging into grey skies — and reptiles Businesses spent an 
estimated £400 mil¬ 
lion on market re¬ 
search tost year, in 

their attempts to understand 
consumer desires. The colour 
of a soap-powder packet, for 
example, can have dramatic 
effects on consumer buying 
patterns. One. company, learnt.. 
that what it thought was the 
bright and cheery golds and 
reds of its packaging had 
become associated with smoky 
downmarket pubs and was 
lowering sales accordingly. 

When people are asked dir¬ 
ect questions, they often give 
dishonest answers. So all sorts 
of seemingly bizarre tech¬ 
niques are used these days to 
tease out what people really 
think. For example, market 
researchers ask members of 
the public to project their 
feelings onto other people or 
other situations; or they may 
tap into people's sense of sight 

bands versus Elgar 
sound, smell and touch. By 
moving beyond the sphere of 
rational , explanation, the re¬ 
searchers believe they can get 
a greater insight into what 
people reaBy flunk of a brand. 

One such piece of research 
last week into the altitudes of 
wavering Tories suggests that 
Britain is on the brink of a 
political sea change. Yet, tan- 
talisingfy. it also suggests that 
Tory supporters have not yet 
gone over the edge: although 
they are on the verge of 
switching, there is still 
hesitancy. 

The research, by the adver¬ 
tising agency Barker & Rals¬ 
ton, used in-depth interviews 
to ask 20 once-stahvart Con- 

- Alan Mitchell on a new marketing approach to politics 

servative voters in the Tory 
stronghold of Chorleywood in 
Hertfordshire .to reveal , what 
sensory images the rival polit¬ 
ical parties create; ■ 

The sounds of Conservatism 
indude dassical music, "posh" 
voices, Elgar, leather on wil¬ 
low, and church bells (respon¬ 
dents' own words). The smells 
encompass polish, the inside 
of old churches, gin and tonic, 
red wine, sauce and tanned 
leather. The tights: country 
estates. City businessmen, 
public schools. London mews 
and country homes. 

In stark contrast, when Tory 

supporters- listen to Labour 
theyhear 77ie Internationale, 
northern accents, brass bands 

; and heckfing. They see Lowry 
paintings, drab women not 
wearing make-up and rowdy 
bunches of young men. They 
smell perspiration, stale beer, 
smoky pubs, cheap perfume 
and factory oiL Evoytiiing 
they love and aspire to Is in the 
first group; everything they 
hate and fear is in the second. 

But new images are starting 
to disrupt this traditional, cosy 
split between the desirable 
and the undesirable. Tory 
voters tore glimpsing some¬ 

thing attractive in labour and 
to sense things deeply unat¬ 
tractive about their own party. 
They are hearing a new and 
disturbing dimension to Con¬ 
servatism: harsh voices, 
booing and jeering, whimper¬ 
ing and crying. They see “men 
entertaining themselves with 
poll-tax money", a puppet 
show, a rudderless boat, a 
grey day, a dark room with 
dosed doors, a crack in the 
ozone layer. 

Next to tiie expected feelings 
of luxury and tweed, they are 
also touching something slip¬ 
pery. something limp, a rep¬ 

tile. and over-ripe fruit. They 
are sensing rotten cabbage, 
bad eggs, over-cooked 
vegetables. 

Labour is starting to smell of 
roses, as well as fresh orange, 
freshly baked bread, honey¬ 
suckle, lemon and home cook¬ 
ing. These Tories, who have 
never even considered voting 
Labour, when they think of 
Tony Blair’s party, are imagin¬ 
ing spring flowers growing, 
sunny days and children 
singing. 

Phil Strongman, the re¬ 
searcher who conducted the 
interviews, says that for the 
first time in their lives, loyal 
Conservatives are prepared to 
listen to what Labour is say¬ 

ing. “They have opened 
Labour's book," he says, “and 
they are beginning to read iL” 

Derek Ralston, foe agency's 
managing director, is cau¬ 
tious: tiie overwhelming 
yearning, he says, is still for 
those good, old Tory values. 
And suspicion of Labour still 
runs high. The Tories may be 
a “Duracell battery rabbit 
that's getting slower and slow¬ 
er” (as one participant put it), 
but voting Labour would still 
be “like medicine. You have to 
take it against your will." 

Tory voters* . relationship 
with their party is. Mr Ralston 
suggests, now like that of a 
desperate parent and a dis¬ 
graceful teenage child. “They 
are (xi the verge of kicking him 
out” he explains, “but they 
desperately do not want to. 
There, is still an opportunity 
for him to apologise. But if hie 
carries on as he has been, they 
are prepared to do it" 

WHICH WAY WOULD READERS VOTE? 
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Readers take a step to the left 
John Major has good rea¬ 

son to be worried by foe 
press. A new analysis by 

MORI shows that the largest 
drop in Tory support since the 
general election has occurred 
among readers of fapera 
which are traditional allies of 
the party- Whatever their edi¬ 
torial views, no longer can 
they be regarded as the Tory 
press in terms of their readers’ 
preferences. And Tony Blair 
has won the strong allegiance 
of readers of several papers- 

The accompanying table 
(above, right) shows the 
change in support for each 
party among regular readers 
of the broadsheet dailies be¬ 
tween the 1992 election and foe 
average for 1994. Based on 
more foan 50,000 mtmoews 
nationwide earned out for The 
Times, this provides a suffi¬ 
ciently large sample to repre¬ 
sent some of the 
circulation papers. The results 
are startling and consistent. 
The biggest drops in Tory 

support t*01 in ^ght"of" 

Robert Worcester and Peter Riddell analyse the drop 

in Tory support among most newspaper readerships 

centre papers such as foe 
Daily Telegraph, Financial 
Times and The Times. It has 
been foe same story with foe 
tabloids with above average 
dedines in Tory support 
among readers of the The Sun, 
foe Daily Mail and the Daily 
Express. 

Some of these papers have 
also been highly critical of the 
Government’s record, particu¬ 
larly over Europe during the 
Maastricht saga two years 
ago. But the drop in Tory 
support was only slightly larg¬ 
er among readers of papers 
with more critical editorial 
lines such as the Daily Mail 
than among those of more 
loyal ones like the Daily 
Express: 

There are tag variations in 
the pattern of readerships 
among foe broadsheets. The 
largest swing against the To¬ 

ries. and in favour of Labour, 
has occurred among readers 
of 77ie Times. According to the 
latest figures, for the first 
quarter of this year. 45 per cent 
of regular readers of The 
Times say they support Lab¬ 
our (against 15 per ant at the 
last election). This compares 
with 30 per cent backing 
Labour among regular read¬ 
ers of foe Daily Telegraph (11 
per cent in 19(C). Backing for 
the Tories among readers of 
The Times has (hopped from 
64 m 37 per cent since 1992,* 
and from 72 to 52 per cent for 
foe DciTv Telegraph. 

The figures for The Times 
reflect a mixture of the chang¬ 
ing views of regular readers 
and foe impaa of the big rite 
in circulation over the past 18 
months since foe price-cutting 
strategy was introduced. The 
MORI figures show that 80 

per cent of readers of The 
Times are from foe middle 
class (who now comprise 43 
per cent of the public) while 32 
per cent are aged under 35. 

By contrast, traditional 
centre-left papers, such as The 
Guardian and fas Daily Mir¬ 
ror, have seen a smaller 
decline in Tory support among 
readers, though admittedly 
from a much lower base. The one exception is To¬ 

day, where Tory sup¬ 
port has dropped from 

43 to 19 per cent among 
readers and backing for Lab¬ 
our has jumped from 31 to 64 
percent Since the last election 
foe paper's editorial direction 
has shifted towards Labour, 
and this has been reflected in 
the balance of its readership. 

It is striking how readers of 
The Guardian have became 

much more supportive of Lab¬ 
our than foe Liberal Demo¬ 
crats since the last general 
election. The figures for tiie 
first quarter show that 81 per 
cent of Guardian readers say 
they support Labour, against 
55 per cent in 1992, while only 
10 per cent back the Liberal 
Democrats, down from 25 per 
cent in 1992. This is well below 
the national average. 

Readers of the Independent 
have also shifted towards Lab¬ 
our from both of the other 
main parties, particularly 
sina the election of Tony Blair 
as party leader last July. 
Support for Labour has risen 
from 37 to 62 per cent- Al¬ 
though backing for foe liberal 
Democrats has dropped from 
35 to 17 per cent over the period 
among its readers, this is stQl 
higher than the national 
average. 

Robert Worcester is the founder 
and chairman, of MORI and Pear 
Riddell is political columnist of 
TheHmes. 

Your passport to 
Britain’s treasures 

Join The Times on a journey 
through five centuries of hikory 
this summer. 

From June to September, 
readers will be able to visit 100 
historic sites in England, Scotland 
and Wales at bargain prices - just 
collect six tokens and send off for 
your Times/NPI Treasures of 
Britain Passport 

Production of the passport at 
participating sites entitles the 
holder to a range of concessions, 
including two tickets for the 

price of one at most properties and free entry to over 400 
English Heritage properties on the weekend of June 3/4. 
With the passport you will receive a pocket guide to 
partiripatirig Historic Houses Association and English 
Heritage properties 

You could for example, visit.. 
FOrde Abbey, near Chard in 
Dorset, pictured above. The 
abbey was founded in 1140 as a 
monastery and converted to a 
house in the 17fo century. 

Details of the offer appeared 
in Weekend last Saturday with 
an application form. Further 
details will appear on Saturday. 
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AfgaaM BROOKS 

Serb attack raises fear of all-out war 
■ At least four people were killed and 120 wounded when Serb 
shells brought the threat of war back to the heart of Zagreb 
yesterday. The barrage came as Croatian tanks recaptured a 
strategically important town deep in Serb-held territory. 

Air raid sirens sounded anew over Zagreb yesterday 
evening, prompting fears of further Serb reprisals and world 
leaders expressed alarm at the prospect of a full-scale Balkan 
war after the Croatian Government offensive.Pages 1,14 

Government U-turn over mortgage tax 
■ More than two million homeowners were reprieved after the 
Government was forced into a climbdown over its policy to tax 
mortgage protection insurance. Kenneth Clarke, the Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer, announced that he would bring in new 
laws to exempt the policies from taxation.Page 1 

Church assets halved 
The Church of England's assets 
of £2.4 billion are to be halved to 
pay the burgeoning clergy pen¬ 
sions bill, church sources dis¬ 
closed last night_Page 1 

Channel 5 surprise 
The battle for the control of Chan¬ 
nel 5, Britain's next commercial 
terrestrial television station, took 
an unexpected twist when a little- 
known group put in the highest 
bid.Pages 1.6 

Gem discovery 
The largest gem sapphire ever 
found in the British Isles, a 9.6 
carat green-blue stone, has been 
discovered on a remote roadside 
on the Island of Lewis in the 
Outer Hebrides_Page I 

Burglary sweep 
Police forces across southern 
England and Wales have begun 
their biggest offensive against 
burglars in an operation involv¬ 
ing 5,000 officers who made more 
than 900 arrests.Page 2 

‘Dotty’ was guilty 
Secret documents show that 
“Dotty Dorothy" O'Grady was 
not the innocent Isle of Wight 
landlady that she claimed but a 
dangerous Nazi agent.Page 3 

Poisoned fruit 
Some popular fruits and vegeta¬ 
bles. including up to a quarter of 
lettuces, are contaminated with 
hazardous chemicals that breach 
government safety limits. Pagr 4 

Up to scratch 
A new scratch card game with a 
top prize of £75,000 goes on sale 
today, the day after Camelot 
launched a second instant-win 
game as an apparent spoiler to 
the new scheme.-.Page 7 

Charity demand 
Charities want compensation 
from the Government for the esti¬ 
mated £57 million they claim they 
will lose as a result of the Nat¬ 
ional Lottery.Page 7 

Paper war goes on 
Government efforts to justify us¬ 
ing £1225 million of National Lot¬ 
tery funds to purchase Sir Win¬ 
ston Churchill's papers for the 
nation have failed to convince 
former servicemen.-.Page 11 

No Cuban refuge 
Britain has announced that any 
Cuban boat people arriving in the 
Cayman Islands would be forc¬ 
ibly returned to Cuba unless they 
could prove they were political 
refugees-Page 12 

Oklahoma arrests 
FBI agents raided a Missouri mo¬ 
tel at dawn and arrested two men 
in what appeared to be a break¬ 
through in the hunt for the Okla¬ 
homa City bombers Page 13 

Kaunda claim 
Kenneth Kaunda. the former 
Zambian President, predicted “an 
explosion" there and called for 
early polls so he can run again for 
the leadership —1... Page 15 

Couple caught out at crime conference 
■ Television cameras caught out a pair of delegates attending 
a United Nations conference on crime prevention in Cairo. The 
pair were shown on giant consoles discreetly exchanging 
caresses. For other delegates, the problem has been more 
serious: a rash of petty thefts, with sneak thieves striking 
behind the backs of experts on crime.Page 14 

Lord Young left, who was appointed chairman of the London Philharmonic Trust, joins Sir Georg Sold at rehearsals yesterday 

Merchant banks: S G Warburg 
revealed that it had received an 
approach from Swiss Bank Corpo¬ 
ration. Last year Warburg was tar¬ 
geted by the American giant. 
Morgan Stanley.Page 25 

Nuclear: Executives of Scottish 
Nuclear were in London in a last- 
ditch effort to prevent the company 
from being privatised along with 
Nudear Electric..Page 25 

Economy: The Halifax Building 
Society reported that average 
house prices fell in April by 0.3 per 
cent to £62300.Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE100 index rose 
27.8 points to dose at 324S2. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index fell 
from S5.1 to 84.4 after a fall from 
$1.6157 to $1.6125 and from 
DM22478 to DM22164 ....Page 28 

Cricket: Michael Atherton, the 
England captain, scored 114 for 
Lancashire, who beat Warwick¬ 
shire by 40 runs in the Benson and 
Hedges Cup-Page 48 

Rugby Union: Tim Horan, who is 
recovering from a knee injury, was 
included in Australia's World Cup 
squad. Half of the squad played in 
the 1991 cup-.-Page 44 

Commonwealth Games: England 
seem certain to host the event for 
the first time since 1934 after 
Manchester was the only dty to bid 
for the 2002 Gaines-Page 48 

Rugby League: The Rugby Foot¬ 
ball League has ruled out a bid by 
Widnes to gain reinstatement to the 
Super League. It was cast out when 
the number of dubs was reduced 
from 14 to 12_Page 44 

Summer's finest: Critics in The 
Times choose the best films, the¬ 
atre. music, opera, exhibitions and 
dance over the coming summer 
months.-.Page 33 

Force of fine voices: At the Colise¬ 
um, English National Opera's re¬ 
vival of Verdi's Force of Destiny is 
notable for much spirited 
singing.-.Page 32 

Prophets of gloom: “Cheer up. 
mate — your ticket might be 
invalid." said the security man as 
the crowds filed through to see the 
notoriously gloomy rock band, 
'Hndersticks.—.Page 32 

Master of movement: The quirky 
and popular French-Albanian cho¬ 
reographer Angelin Prdjocaj is 
back in town for a Sadler's Wells 
season...Page 34 

IN THE TIMES 

■ WILD EAST 
Geoff Brown on Tim 
Roth (far left) in Little 
Odessa, a gangster 
film with.a twist 

■ BODY AND MIND. 
The results of > 
the most inten 
sive study ever of the 
stress of war 

Tug of love: The case of Richard, 
who has been taken from his adop¬ 
tive parents aged four and handed 
back to his natural parents, illus¬ 
trates the stark legal brutality of 
adoption laws..Page 17 

Simply divine: Cashmere, feathers 
and a sleeveless shift will enable 
you to float from Ascot through to 
Henley in style...Page 16 

By the left: Readers of the quality 
dailies are taking a step to the left. 
Robert Worcester and Peter Riddell 
analyse the trend .-Page 23 

Small screen: What use do child¬ 
ren make of television and what do 
they give up in order to make time 
to watch. Brenda Maddox exam- 
inines the issues..Page 23 

President Clinton finally moved to 
punish Iran for supporting terror¬ 
ism by introducing a US trade 
embargo. Only deeds, not words, 
will stop the mullahs* pursuit of 
terrorism 

— USA Today 

As Americans and Europeans com¬ 
memorate the end of the European 
war. they must pause to recall the 
Holocaust Those who lived to tell 
of the camps have a message the 
world must hear and honour 

— The New York Times 

Preview: Paul Esslemont was 
found guilty of battering ai three- 
veij-old boy to death. Rough Jus¬ 
tice IBBC1. 1030pm) disputes the 
verdict. Review: Lynne,Truss 
watches the Omnibus profile of 
Dave Stewart and smells a 
promo.I^ge47 

Teach them a lesson 
Sacking an incompetent teacher re- 
quires an effort of will that ts sadly 
lacking in most school.Page 19 

Salute to a colleague 
Today is World Press Freedom 
Dav and nowhere is the price of 
defending press freedom Ihigher 
than in Algeria-Page 19 

Stone in a blue moon 
The discovery of Britain’s largest 
sapphire by an amateur geologist 
on the Isle of Lewis is a matter for 
surprise and modest patriotic 
pride_Page 19 

F.-- irotiuMws 

SIMON JENKINS 
This week the four-month-old 
ceasefire in Bosnia ended with a 
widely forecast bang. For good 
measure, the three-year-old one in 
Croatia ended too. Both events 
have stripped any credibility from 
the UN's reckless intervention in 
the former Yugoslavia.. Page 18 

ALAN COHEN 
Where is the proposal to build 
Bindings Castle and fill1 it to its 
crenellated brim with aunts and 
pigs, or for a giant Dong to be 
placed atop Canary Wharf where 
its luminous nose would be a light 
for all mankind, or the plan to erect 
a huge Fez of Discovery on the 
South Bank..Page 18 

PETER RIDDELL 
Don’t forget the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats. Paddy Ashdown and his par¬ 
ty have been squeezed out of 
national attention by Tony Blair 
since last summer. But the liberal 
Democrats stand to achieve big 
gains in tomorrow's local 
elections.Page 18 

His Honour Judge Fdfix Watey, 
Judge Advocate of the Fleet; Walter 
Tra*y, typographer. Angier Biddle - 
.Duke. American diplomat and to- ® 
baccoheir.Page 21 

V LETTERS A 

Promises, progaganda and the 
future of New Labour.Page 19 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,845 

ACROSS 
1 Romantic adventurer near land in 

Kent but lacking energy (6.6). 
9 Don't try so hard — it's vulgar (9). 
0 irs hard when there's no employ¬ 

ment in building (5). 
1 A hen, say. is a pushover for these 

carnivores (6). 
2 Sort of bronze that might be found 

in pieces (8J. 
3 Slightly leavened bread put out¬ 

side university church — as a hint 
(6). 

5 One comes down here to declare 
the runners (S). 

S Reserve needed — the match is 
even (3,5). 

9 Schoolmaster, encircled by no 
parking, reversing into lodc-up 
(6). 

1 Tree on a rocky tor producing 
poison (8). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.844 

pr m ra m rn ra a is si a n iti 
ra n rn h rn ei si 
nii^funrafii 
tf[cirannii3[Ti 

GO 13 KH H 3 a a 
E30JH0EI ElilSl[=!I!l[*133]!33J 
a ra a oa 
nmHSEHsgn mnsnaa 
n ® m a si a m 
dcssqhhs nainiJiaain 
m s 0 a b n a -ca 
@®S0D@a nsugsasg 

0 a a a a a a 
nmnrasnaiaEGiisiia 

23 As an injured man might lacking 
experience (6). 

26 Excess of this is self-defeating (5). 
27 He'S a fool to put on the French 

spread $9). 
28 Her entrte had to be battered 

thinly (433). 

DOWN 
1 Monarch abandons field marshal 

in the galley (7). 
2 Go out with one's girl (5). 
3 Is the chair tier's to move? Na iris 

the High Priest's (9). 
4 Told to handle some livestock (4). 
5 God has appointed a Russian 

monk (8). 
6 The prophet is hardly human (5). 
7 Only “Hair” gets support (8|. 
S Danced maybe when wound up 

(6). 
14 Free-style skater is a star (S). 
16 Steady soldiers in the army turn 

up out of the blue (9). 
17 The sloth, for instance, of prime 

minister and cricketer (8). 
15 After a sharp blow a man needs a 

bandage (6). 
20 Whence came Morris's news (7). 
22 Extract from an article (5). 
24 If iris French it's taken to be 

unauthorised departure (5). 
25 Silent god who put a spell on 

BrynhQd (4). 

This puzzle Maas solved within 30 minutes 
by 21 per cent of the competitors at the 
1995 York regional final o/The Times 
Crossword Championship. 

Tunes Two Crossword, page 48 

For the latest region by region forecast 2d tours 
a day. dial 0891 500 fottamd by the appropriate 
code: 
Greater London _ . ..701 
KanUSurey.&Bse*..   702 
DoraeLHants & IOW.703 
Devon & ComwaB ..704 
Wte.GtoucsAion.Soms.... 705 
BefteJfcrcks.Owjn .70B 
Bads,HertE & Esse*.— .... 707 
tofc*vSuflofc.Camos —.708 
West Mid SStti Glam 4 Gwent. 709 
Shroos.Hersfds & Wares.710 
Central Mxfiands. . _ 711 
East Wdlands. 712 
Lines & Humbersde •• . 713 
Dyled & Powys .. ....   714 
Gwynedd & Clwyd. .. .. ..715 
NWEnqiafid. 716 
W&Srarks & Dales. . .... .717 
NEEr^land... . . 718 
Cmtrna & Lake District.  719 
SWScotland. 73) 
W Centra Scotland.. 721 
Edm S RfaLomian & Borders.722 
E Central Scotland .....  723 

NWScoiiand.. . 725 
CaShness,Orkney & Shetland. 726 
N Ireland ... _ .727 
WteateicaJl is etiaged a 38q per rronute (cheap 
rate) and J9p per irmuM at as caner limes 

AAROAPWATCH 
For the latest AA iraffia-roadwotks nformaaon. 
24 hoare a dav dial 0336 401 toflowed by Ihe 
appropriate cod? 

London a SE traffic, roadarartnr 
Area artful M25.731 
Ean^TteK/Beds-BucItaBeite/tSon.732 
Kent/Surrey,‘Susseo/rianis . 734 
M25 London Ortxtai cn*y.. .. 736 
NadoruJ traffic and roadworks 
Natrona! R'otor.vays.  737 
WeslCountrv .. ... 738 
Wales. 739 
Midlands. 740 
East Angsa.  741 
Ncflh-wea England. 742 
Nortveass England .... . . 743 
Scotland . ... 744 
Northern Ireland ... 745 
AA fioadvratch >s charged al 39p per mmute 
(cheap raiej and 49o per mmute at all other 
ones 

-HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Monday: Highest day temp: kirtoss and 
Lossomcuft. Mcrav Fair.. 22C (7ZFV tones! day 
max. Sumburgh Sheiiand. 9C [48F1: highest 
rainfall: Kirkwall. Orkney. O20tn; highest sun¬ 
shine: LowstoT. SuSofo. 12 ihr 

Said a teHonr,1*! Iter h when I’m 
Ken bolding on~.it "i ■ crime 

But pnone WPA 
And jox thev uy. 

They answer m very 4nkk Umel" 

QWA® 
imi*«i Health Insurance »i« 

Ring WPA Direct 
L FREECALL 0400 41 42 4) 

n General: after a misty start in 
places. England and Wales wifi have a 
dry. warm day with plenty of sunshine. 
Along the coasts, though, where there 
are likely to be sea breezes, it will be a 
little cooler. 

Northern Ireland and much ol 
Scotland will be bright with sunny 
periods during the day. However, the 
far northwest is likely to be more 
cloudy with the chance of a little 
drizzle. 

□ London, Midlands, Central N 
England: dry, warm and sunny. Wind 
south light to moderate. Max 23C 
(73 F). 

□ SE, Central S, SW England, 
Channel isles: dry. warm and sunny, 
but cooler near tne coast with sea 
breezes. Wind southeast becoming 
east light to moderate. Max 21C (70F). 

□ E Anglia, E, NE England, Bor¬ 
ders: dry, warm and sunny, but 

cooler near the coast with sea 
breezes. Wind south to southeast light 
to moderate. Max 21C (70F). 
□ Wales, NW England, Lake Dis¬ 
trict, Isle of Man, SW Scotland, 
Glasgow, Central Highlands, N 
Ireland: dry, warm and sunny. Wind 
south light to moderate. Max 21C 
(7QF) 

□ Edinburgh & Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, Moray Firth, NE Scotland: 
bright with some sunshine but also 
the chance of a coastal shower. Wind 
south light to moderate. Max 18C 
(64F). 
□ Argyll, NW Scotland, Orkney, 
Shetland: a mostly cloudy day with 
the chance of some drizzle. Wind 
south to southwest moderate Max 
15C (59F). 

□ Outlook for tomorrow and Fri¬ 
day: staying warm and dry in most 
places. 

-- 1 T.- MOO&3A7E 
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24 hra to 5 pm: b=bright csdouct d»drizzto: ds-dustsum; du=du«; I—ferin (g=lag: g^gate: h*>ha8: 
israfn: sh=showec sl=steot sn-snow; s-surv t=thunder 

AbsRtoen 
Angtewy 
Aapabia 
Amemore 
Betas 
Btnrtnghsm 
BognoR 
Bristol 
Buxton 
Cardifl 
Clacton 
Cteethorpes 
Cotwyn Bay 
Cromer 
Doncaster 
Dunbar 
Eastbourne 
Ednburto 
Eskdatemulr 
Exmouth 
Falmouth 
Fishguard 
Folkestone 
Glasgow 
Guernsey 

Home Bay 
Hove 
Hunstanton 
Ilfracombe 
isle ol Man 
Jersey 
Krtoss 
Leeds 
Lerwick 
Lauctare 
Untehmpoi 

93 13 55 
87 - 21 70 
ail - 18 64 
84 - 13 55 

X 
28 16 81 
99 - 14 S7 
61 - 19 66 

101 - IB 64 
B.S 14 57 
9.7 - 14 57 

116 15 58 
10 7 14 57 
54 - 18 64 
7 T - 14 57 
56 • 13 5fi 

IIS 19 66 
6 6 0 06 22 72 
66 - 19 66 
07 004 10 50 

100 - 13 56 s 
7.8 15 56 5 

103 • 13 55 s 
39 - 17 83 c 
38 16 59 b 

X 
11 7 - 13 55 s 
4 9 - 17 63 b 
78 - 12 54 s 

X 13 55 s 
50 - 17 63 b 
98 - X X s 
44 013 15 59 « 
7.7 - 13 55 s 
8.8 - 15 59 b 
23 - 14 57 c 
6 4 0.17 12 64 ah 
7.7 - IS SB b 7.7 - IS 

X 
116 - 14 
7.9 - 13 

These are Monday’s hguras 

14 57 s 
13 55 b 

ABROAD 
19 66 1 Cphacyi 11 52s Madrid 24 75 & Riyadh 36 97 s 
20 68 6 coXr 22 781 Matocca 

SEEsr 
81 70 1 Roma 18 64 r 

21 7D 1 Oubin 14 57 c 21 70 1 Stezburg 16 61 1 
22 72 S Dubrovr* 20 68 r HaSa 18 64 a S Frisco 14 57 r 
20 66 C Faro 27 hi a Mteb’me 17 S3 a Santiago 18 64 5 
22 72 a Florence 21 701 MadcaC 23 73 B ■ Seoul 22 72s 
33 91 S Frankfurt 18 64s Mlarrt 29 84S 26 791 
36 97 1 Faichal 20 68c Mfcn 81 70S 10 50 C 
27 B1 C Genova 16 61 > Montreal 6 431 SbasbYg 19 66 a 
19 66 e Gtoratar 20 68 5 Moscow 2 38 c Sydney 81 70 r 
21 70 1 Helsinki B 46 a Munich 15 58 a Tangier 

TelAvtv 
25 77 a 

12 54 * 
riwix 

31 68 s NofeoU 22 78 c 24 75 a 
U 57 s 17 83 r ! Naples 

! N Deft 
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24 75 1 Istanbul 15 59 1 34 93 S Tokyo 25 77 a 
19 66S Jeddah 38100 G N York 13 55C Taranto 14 57 c 
26 79s Jn*burg 15 59c Nice 21 70 S Tunta 19 66c 
20 68 s Karachi 38100 S Oslo 15 59 S Valencia 81 70 1 
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11 52 ( L Angtea 19 ee c S* ii 52 1 Wash Ion 17 631 
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BA remains Maurice Saatchi’s favourite airline 
By Melwn Marckus 

CITY EDITOR 

BRITISH AIRWAYS has aban¬ 
doned its 12-year association with 
Saatchi & Saaichi and switched its 
lucrative advertising account to 
“New Saatchi", the breakaway 
agency founded by Maurice 
Saatchi. 

The loss of British Airways, with 
annual bOiings of around $125 
million, is a serious blow for Saatchi 
& Saatchi, which has suffered a 
spate of client defections following 

the ousting of Mr Saatchi. as 
chairman, last December. 

Mr Saatchi was informed of the 
news by Sir Cblin Marshall, chair¬ 
man of British Airways, and Robert 
AyBng. managing director, at the 
airline's West End offices yesterday 
afternoon. Sir Colin, a former 
marketing specialist, has taken a 
dose interest in the two-month 
beauty parade. Indications are that 
the outcome proved a close run race 
between New Saatchi and Battle 
Bogle Hegarty, renowned for its 
creative work for the likes of Coca- 

Cola, Levi jeans and Haagen-Dazs 
Ice Cream. Old Saatchi, recently 
renamed Cordiant, and J Walter 
Thompson, an offshoot of WPP, 
were the other contenders. Mr 
Ayling said that the derision had 
proved "extremely difficult" and 
added that all the proposals were of 
“exceptional quality". Mr Saatchi 
said yesterday that he was “abso¬ 
lutely delighted" at the news. 

Expectations are that Qantas, the 
Australian airline in which BA 
holds a 25 per cent stake, will 
announce a similar decision today 

■ and switch its $40 million interna¬ 
tional account out of Cordiant into 
New Saatchi. 

Jennifer Laing. of Cordiant. said: 
The loss of British Airways' busi¬ 
ness obviously comes as a great 
disappointment. Clearly we will 
need to balance the impact of this 
loss along side other recent business 
wins before coming to any final 
conclusion on whether we need to 
review staffing levels.” 

British Airways defection from 
Cordiant implies a loss of revenue of 
around £7 million. Other clients 

that have switched from Old 
Saatchi to New Saatchi include 
Gailaher, Mirror Group Newspa¬ 
pers and Dixons. 

Sir Colin strongly opposed Mr 
Saaichi *s removal from Saatchi & 
Saatchi. the result of a power play 
masterminded by David Herro, a 
Chicago fond manager, and chief 
executive Charles Scott. In a letter to 
Mr Herro last December Sir Colin 
reiterated his views, already put to 
Sir Peter Walters, a non-executive 
director of Saaichi & Saatchi. that 
Mr Saatchi had been the “driving 

force and key lynchpin" behind the 
two companies relationship. 

Against this background, BA's 
pul from Cordiant is hardly surpris¬ 
ing. Similar warnings were issued 
to Mr Scott and his colleagues by 
John and Forrest Mars last year. In 
February, Mars duly withdrew its 
$400 million account, implying a 
£30 minion revenue loss for the 
agency. 

Cordiant’s share price, down 
from more than 150p in mid- 
December to 94p, may come under 
renewed pressure. 

Warburg 
close to 
split in 

SBC deal 
By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 

TONY WHITE 

SG WARBURG, the trou¬ 
bled City investment bank, is 
on the brink of break-u p with 
the planned sale of its invest¬ 
ment banking operations to 
Swiss Bank Corporation for 
an estimated £800 million. 

The sale would not include 
its 75 per cent-owned Mercury 
Asset Management or SG 
Warburg Group, foe holding 
company. 

The sale of foe investment 
banking business would leave 
SG Warburg with cash or 
shares in Swiss Bank Corpo¬ 
ration (SBC) and its 75 per cent 
of MAM. A share distribution 
of some form to Warburg 
shareholders is more likely 
than a cash payment, to avoid 
capital gains tax. 

In the short term. MAM 
will retain its independence, 
though it is not ruling out a 
sale in foe longer term. 

Warburg has suffered the 
defection of key staff and a 
lade of client confidence since 
its failed attempt to merge 
with Morgan Stanley, foe US 
investment banking group 
five months ago. Those talks 
were scuppered in December 
by foe objections of MAM. 

Warburg has since been 
surrounded by bid specula¬ 
tion, which reached fever pitch 
yesterday, with rumours that 
it was planning a merger with 
Smith Barney, the US broker. 
That pushed Warburg's share 
pice to a high for foe year and 
forced it to make a statement 
about its talks with SBC 

Warburg shares dosed last 
night at 821p, up 46p. 

In its statement. Warburg 
said that it was evaluating an 
approach from SBC ^wfaich 
could result in a combination 
of their investment banking 
businesses within SBC" 
Combination would not in¬ 
volve MAM nor an offer for 
SG Warburg Group, it said. 

Wifh talks at an early stage, 
it is not yet clear whether the 
Warburg name will be kept 
The banks hope to conclude 
laliw by foe end of foe month. 

The collapse of foe Morgan 
Stanley talks pushed Warburg 
into crisis- After key staff left 
in February, Lord Cairns, foe 
chief executive, resigned, the 
bank issued a profits warning, 
and Sir David Scholey, its 

chairman, abandoned his re¬ 
tirement plans to head a new 
management committee. 

Yesterday's announcement 
came as Warburg was thrown 
into chaos by the departure of 
its four most senior European 
equity staff to the rival Mor¬ 
gan GrrafelL They had been 
asked to delay resigning for a 
day, given the sensitive state of 
the SBC negotiations. 

David Haysey, 38, co-head 
of European equities, becomes 
head of European equities at 
Morgan Grenfell; Joe Hall, 36, 
co-head of European equities, 
becomes head of European 
equity sales; Ian Wace, 32, 
head of European equity trad¬ 
ing, takes foe same job at 
Morgan Grenfell; and Miko 
Giedroyc. head of European 
equity research, keeps the 
same job title. Key members of 
their teams are expected to 
follow them. 

In foe past three months, 
Morgan Grenfefl, whose par¬ 
ent Deutsche Bank is buffeting 
an integrated investment 
banking operation based in 
London, has wiped out War- 
bine’s top equities team. 

The four join their former 
Warburg colleagues Maurice 
Thompson and Michael 
Cohrs, joint heads of equity 
capital markets, whose depar¬ 
tures to Morgan Grenfell 
threw Warburg into crisis in 
February. Mr Thompson and 
Mr Cohrs are building a new 
equities distribution business 
at Morgan Grenfell They took 
eight members of forii 30- 
strong team with them. 

Mike Dobson, Morgan Gren¬ 
fell chief executive, said foe 
appointments were “a signifi¬ 
cant step in strengthening our 
existing businesses in Europe". 

Warburg said that Stephen 
Carr, head of group research, 
and David Burnett, head of 
fixed interest and treasury oper¬ 
ations, will become joint heads 
of European equities. Shnon 
Ellen takes over fixed-interest 
and treasury operations, James 
Rothman and Andrew Tapper 
have been made joint heads of' 
European equity sales, and 
Alan Broughton is to head 
European research._ 

Pennington, page 27 
Stock Market page 28 

Gerald Maynard, chairman of Langdons Foods, supplier of tea and coffee to restaurants, 
which is to come to the market later this month through a placing and offer of423 million 
shares at 3p. The company, which was founded in 1963, wul be capitalised at £L9 mill inn. 

Scottish HQ hint made in 
nuclear privatisation 

EXECUTIVES of Scottish 
Nuclear were in London yes¬ 
terday in a last-ditch effort to 
prevent the company from 
being privatised along with 
Nuclear Electric, its bigger 
rival in England and Wales. 

The Scottish Office, mean¬ 
while, wants the headquarters 
of foe company that will hold 
Nodear Electric and Scottish. 
Nuclear to be set up in 
Edinburgh after next year’s 
£3.5 billion privatisation and 
has been seating assurances 
that there will be no job losses. 

Nuclear Electric, noting nei¬ 
ther company would lose its 
operational headquarters, is 
said to be open to foe idea of 

By Eric Reguly 

an Edinburgh headquarters 
for the holding company. Rob¬ 
in Jeffrey, Scottish Nuclear's 
chief executive, is fighting an 
uphill battle. He said foe com¬ 
pany's chances of remaining 
independent are only “20 per 
cent but growing." 

The Cabinet is likely to 
release the long-awaited 
Nuclear Review, that will out¬ 
line the. Government's pre¬ 
ferred course for privatisation, 
next week. The City thinks it is 
inevitable that foe two com¬ 
panies will be privatised as a 
single entity. 

Scottish Nuclear has pre¬ 
sented the Government with a 
16-page repot written by 

Lazard Brothers, its financial 
adviser, that outlines the argu¬ 
ments for an independent flot¬ 
ation. It says the company's 
reactors are "extremely relia¬ 
ble". it has strong cash flow 
and profits and its sales con¬ 
tract is guaranteed until 2005. 

But analysts say Scottish 
Nuclear, with only two plants, 
against the six that will in¬ 
cluded in the Nuclear Electric 
sale, might be shunned by 
investors. If one of the plants 
has to shut down, even tem¬ 
porarily. the shares could col¬ 
lapse. "You could float it but 
you wouldn't get much for it 
because of the risk.” said John 
Reynolds of James Capel 

UU - — — ____ _ _ 

' Leeson could still be extradited to Britain 
_ realistic Drosoect of securing a convio- while his lawyers fight to avoid trial l rv Robert Muxer realistic prospect of securing a convio* while his lawyers fight to avoid tnal by 

Awn Dominic Kennedy tion. That is not the current situation, but foe island republic, where he could fane 
U is possible that an extradition may be 84 yeans* imprisonment Singapore hand- 

cpnidr officials at the Serious Fraud sought for Mr Leeson."The SFO has not ed a LOOffpage extradition request to 
Office invo^d in foe investigation into yet interviewed Mr Leesoa who is being Germany last we^ easfly beating yester- 
SfSuT^TBarings last night refused held in custody in Frankfurt’s Hoechst day’s deadline. Mr Ueson is now 

that Nick Prison. accused of 12 charges of forgery and to rule out foe possibility that Nick 
Leeson. the derivatives trader blamed for 
foe failure of the 233-yea^old monhant 
bank, could still be extradited to foe UK 

fsnno pytradltlMl TUTV- 

pnson. 
As part of his stated wish to be brought 

back to the UK Mr Leeson has turned 
L_nt mDM c«ii oe enraoiRu «# uic wn. down a request from Bank of England 

He is already feting extradition pro- officials to help with their investigation 
readings by foe Singapore authorities, in unless be can return to Britain in order to 
^Ejt,,,,d»,fion do so. 

Leeson: accused ***** 

ot the Barings case said: “At the moment 
there is insufficient evidence to mount 
extradition proceedings for Mr Leeson. 
Tn order to do so there has to be enough 

to charge a suspect and a 

* dv- 

Meanwhile, a German prosecutor said 
yesterday that enough evidence had 
already been produced to justify Mr 
Leeson's extradition to Singapore. The 
former Barings trader will remain in a 
Frankfurt prison for several months 

accused of 12 charges of forgery and 
cheating, each carrying seven years’ 
imprisomnenL 

His British lawyer, Stephen Pollard of 
Kingsley Napley, said: "In England, 
assuming you were found guilty of them 
alL you would be likely to have concur¬ 
rent sentences: That doesn't necessarily 
apply in Singapore.” Forging a docu¬ 
ment is an offence in Germany and is 
punishable by more than a year in prison 
— two essential conditions under Ger¬ 
man law for an extradition. 

Halifax reports 
further decline 
in house prices 
By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

HOMEOWNERS today re¬ 
ceive more depressing news, 
with the Halifax Budding 
Society reporting that house 
prices fell slightly in April for 
the second month in a row. 
This, together with figures 
showing weak bank mort¬ 
gage lending, confirms that 
there is no sign of recovery in 
foe housing market 

The Halifax said average 
bouse prices fell by a season¬ 
ally adjusted 03 per cent in 
April to £62300, and were 1.4 
per cent lower than a year 
ago. The society said: "The 
underlying trend remains flat 
and we expect this to continue 
for the foreseeable future." 

The British Bankers’ Asso¬ 
ciation yesterday confirmed 
that baifompitgage lending is 
continuing the; deceleration 
foafrffa^ b<ten,:!^»rent for 

‘loans of 
were 

up31 per cem on February but 
. a large jump between these 
■ two months happens every 
year and these figures are not 
seasonally adjusted. 
- Lending in March was low¬ 
er than a year ago and the 
increase over February was 
smaller than the jump be¬ 
tween the two months in 1994. 
New approvals were also 
lower than a year ago and, in 
foe first quarter, foe BBA said 
that the number of first-time 
buyers fell again. Tim 

Sweeney, Director-General of 
the BBA, expressed modest 
relief that the market is still 
growing, weakly, in spite of 
rises in mortgage rates and 
the reduction in mortgage 
interest relief ^which came into 
effect last month. 

The other economic news 
yesterday was that Britain's 
official reserves rose by an 
underlying $156 million in 
April. Actual reserves rose 
$351 million to $463 billion. 

Economists said that foe 
figures, which had been ex¬ 
pected to show no underlying 
change, strongly suggest that 
foe Bank of England made no 
attempt to support sterling in 
the foreign exchange markets, 
despite its weakness during 
the month. The authorities 
have made it dear repeatedly 
since sterling left foe ex¬ 
change-rate mechanism that 
they believe in a free-floating 
currency. 

A strongly rising marie put 
pressure on foe pound, which 
lost three pfennigs from Mon¬ 
day’s dose to end at 
DM22164. 
□ In America, sales of new 
houses rebounded in March 
after a sharp slump in Febru¬ 
ary. This had beat expected 
and analysts said that the 
overall trend remains weaker. 
On Monday, figures showed 
slightly stronger economic 
growth than expected. 
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People power 
Consumer group called for 
cuts of around 2 per cent next 
year in electricity prices 
rather than the. proposed one- 
off rebate. Consumers believe 
they have not benefited 
sufficiently from privatisation 
and that the industry 
regulator has not been tough 
enough. 
Page 26, Pennington 27 

Body blow 
The market value of Body 
Shop fell sharply after the the 
cosmetics group warned the 
City that profits growth would 
be minimal this year because 
of product development 
Page 27. Tempos 28 

Maine-Tucker 

Losing A Senior 
Secretary Is No Joke! 

It’s not funny... 
...'when you have to organise a busy diary...by yourself. 

It’s not amusing... 
...when you miss Clients; because your temp doesn't know who 

they are! 

It’s not a laugh... 
...to watch your letters tray getting fatter & fatter every day! 

And it’s certainly no joke... 
... when you realise that you've not only lost an excellent team 

player, but a hardworking colleague, who understood your 

every move, the way you worked & someone who could truly 
represent you in your absence. 

There is only one Company to send out into the market place to 
replace a senior Secretary & that’s Maine-Tucker. What’s more we 
guarantee every Secretary we find for three months - a 100% refund 
guarantee for all three months! 

We provide top drawer senior Secretaries up & down the country 
and for companies abroad. There is only one proviso - we will only 
recruit the best 

Have the last laugh...recmit a senior Secretary through Maine-Tucker! 

18-21 Jermyn Street, London, SW1Y 6HP 
Telephone 0171 734 7341 Fax 0171 734 3260 
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Power users 
call for 2% 

cut in prices 
By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

THE heads of electricity con¬ 
sumer groups yesterday called 
for price cuts of about 2 per 
cent next year rather than a 
one-off rebate. 

The chairmen's group of the 
Electricity Consumers’ Com¬ 
mittees. set up under privati¬ 
sation to represent customers' 
interests, said customers had 
not yet benefited sufficiently 
from privatisation — and they 
criticised Stephen Littlechild, 
the regulator, for not being 
tough enough over prices. 

The group backed Professor 
Littlechild’s decision to review 
the electricity price formula — 
but urged him to adopt new 
controls which would transfer 
to customers some of the 
companies' capital assets. 

In their Grst report, they 
made clear their strong oppo¬ 
sition to a single rebate to 
customers, which they said 
would not satisfy the need for 
a better balance between in¬ 
vestors and customers. But 
they said larger-than-expected 
assets and high profitability 
meant consumers now clearly 
expected a price cut in 1996 
from the regulator's re-open- 
in g of his review. 

Yvonne Constance, the 
group's chairman, said it 

would expect to see a reduc¬ 
tion in the base level of distri¬ 
bution prices of about 10 per 
cent, which would translate 
overall intoacutofabout2per 
cent in final tariff prices. The 
group is pressing the regula¬ 
tor to adopt the “tough target" 
of an RPl-5 pricing formula. 

While the consumers’ chair¬ 
men expressed confidence in 
the regulator, they noted his 
reopening of the price review. 
Mrs Constance said: “By the 
fact that he has had to review 
price controls again, it shows 
he was neither tough enobgh 
nor were we sceptical 
enough." Peter Weston, depu¬ 
ty chairman, said: The bene¬ 
fits to shareholders have been 
far greater. Since privatisation 
share prices have risen dra¬ 
matically and dividends have 
grown each year." 

The consumers’ chairman 
also welcomed the likely pri¬ 
vatisation of the nuclear gen¬ 
erating industry. Mrs Con¬ 
stance said: “If it improves 
competition, delivers greater 
efficiency and reduces prices 
we are wholly in favour of it" 
But they made it clear they 
would have preferred to see 
Nuclear Electric and Scottish 
Nuclear kept separate. 

Action plea 
on days lost 
by sickness 
By Our Industrial Editor 

BUSINESS was urged yester¬ 
day to take action aimed at 
reducing the number of people 
who suffer from fil health at 
work and to limit its economic 
loss. 

Launching its biggest-ever 
campaign, the Health and 
Safety Executive, the Govern¬ 
ment’s principal safety body, 
said campaign inspectors 
would be starting on a mini¬ 
mum of 600 in-depth visits to 
companies aimed at examin¬ 
ing their records and perfor¬ 
mance on occupational health. 

The three-year campaign, 
backed by leading industrial¬ 
ists and medical specialists, it 
is aimed directly at business — 
and especially small and me¬ 
dium-sized enterprises — with 
the aim of emphasising that in 
addition to complying with the 
law, there are substantial bus¬ 
iness benefits to unproved 
health management. These 
include reduced sickness ab¬ 
sence and pay costs, lower 
labour turnover, lower recruit¬ 
ment and training costs and 
increased productivity and 
product quality. 

The HSE said there were 
now about 22 million people 
each year who suffered ill- 
health caused or made worse 
by work. While file total 
number of accidents at work, 
each year is about 15 million, 
the number of working days 
losts due to ill health was 
about 30 million. 

Why are Scottish Nudear pleased to 
announce a year of ups and downs? 

Profits up. 
Costs down. 

Once again Scottish Nudear, which generates around half of Scotland’s 

electriaty, is setting the standards for nudear generation with record 

output, enhanced productivity and competitive costs. 

In just four years, we have turned a loss of /33m into a profit of /150m. 

That's a dramatic improvement 

Output from our two nudear power stations at Hunterston and Tomess 

has risen by more than 38% since 1990. 

What’s more, unit generating costs fell to 2.2 pence per kilowatt hour, 

an achievement which three years ago people thought impossible! 

ouRi^Y REsuiis ' 

Output (TWh) 

Unit Generating 

Cost (p/kWh} . 

Turnover (£m) 

Profit/fLoss) (fro) 

94/95 . 93/94 92/93 91/92 90/91 

16.9 . 14w2 ■ -143 . 12.7 . t2.2 

: 2.9'’’ ;32J 

580. 537 

We are one of the largest companies in Scotland and employ highly 

qualified and skilled people. Our traditions of safety, engineering 

excellence and effidency stretch back over 30 years, to the earliest 

days of the nudear industry. 

Everyone knows that competition generates success. Record results 

from the independent Scottish Nudear speak for themselves! 

Scottish 
Nuclear 
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Gehe wins battle 
to take over AAH 
fighi for ^^"Sholders accepted a £400 million 

^^r^faGer^ian rival, to make the offer go 
hosule bid frtOT Gdie. shareholders represem- 

share - increased from an £ 

LKrr- ‘Sbb sra 
Solders have recognised 

since last summer, the latest of which was in February. 

Pay falls at Burmah 
BOARDROOM pay at Burmah Castrol. die tabncants 
manufacturer, fell last year, with Jonathan By. chief 
executive, receiving £41S,000. a reductimiof ontte 
previous year in spite of a 21 per cent rise in 
profits to £219 million. Burmah’s 10-strong board cofl its 
shareholders £1.5 million before J»nsion cont^uua^ 
per cent less than in 1993. The fati m Mr Fiy s pay refl^d 
a reduced bonus, which totalled £6OU0U last yraj. 
However, his base salary rose 7 per cenr to £345.000. The 
bonus is related to growth in earnings per share, up 20 per 
cent last year, after a 39 per cent rise in 199. - 

Liffe leaps to record 
THE London International Financial Futures and Options 
Exchange {liffe} is seeking additional trading floor space, 
possibly at another site, in response to an increase m 
activity and another record year. Last year was Liffe s 12th 
successive year of volume records and its most successful 
year to date. Volumes amounted to more than 153 million 
contracts traded, representing a 50 per cent increase oyer 
1993. The financial surplus was £40.8 million last year. Nick 
Duriacher. who intends to retire as Uffe’s chairman, said 
that while there had been a slow start to volumes in the 
current year. 199S would be “a year of further achievement". 

Compass buys in US 
COMPASS GROUP, the catering to healthcare group, is 
further expanding its North American presence with the 
acquisition of Flik International, a New York-based food 
service management company, for $16 million. The 
purchase of Flik, which had a total turnover of $45 million 
in the year last June, conies a year after the group’s $450 
million takeover of Canteen Corporation, the US catering 
company. Mike Bailey, chief executive of Compass’s US 
catering operations, said the Flik acquisition would bring a 
strong team of quality people experienced in meeting the 
needs of their specialised marketplace. Temp us, page 28 

Payout boost at Carr’s 
A STRONG jump in sales helped Carr’s Milling Industries, 
the Carlisle-based agribusiness, flour milling and baking 
group, to lift pre-tax profits by 17.8 per cent to £1.33 million 
in the 26 weeks to March 4. Turnover, boosted by good de¬ 
mand for farm machinery and a better than expected per¬ 
formance from the new joint venture bakery company, 
advanced by 332 per cent to £40.1 milion. Ian Carr, chair¬ 
man. said the group is expected to show further progress in 
the second half. This confidence is reflected in an increased 
interim dividend of 2p (1.2p). to be paid on June 16, from 
earnings ahead 15.1 per cent to \22p (10.6p) a share. 

Coals from Cardiff 
SOUTH WALES COAL is being exported once again from 
Cardiff docks after a break of five years. Tower Colliery, the 
pit that was bought by its miners last December, has 
broken into the export market, and the first shipment 
destined for France left Cardiff this week. The miners, who 
have just signed a contract with British Steel to supply its 
Fort Talbot and Llanwem plants, are also confident of 
making sales in Germany. They are particularly delighted 
to have been able to prove British Coal wrong, as British 
Coal closed the pit after alleging that there was no market 
for Tower’s coal. 

Lufthansa sale delay 
PRIVATISATION of the German Government’s remaining 
stake in Lufthansa will be delayed until next year. 
Originally planned for later this year the sale has run into 
legal difficulties over a requirement that the majority of 
shares has to remain in German hands. Matthias 
Wissmann, the German Transport Minister, has now 
proposed an employee buy-in scheme. He said: “The 
privatisation will go hand in hand with greater employee 
participation. A service provider like Lufthansa needs 
motivated employees." The Government holds 36 per cent 
of the shares, worth approximately £1 billion. 

Swissair pact 
with Sabena 

SWISSAIR will tomorrow 
start to form Europe’s fourth- 
biggest airline with an agree¬ 
ment to take a 49.5 per cent 
stake in Sabena, the state- 
controlled Belgian airline. 

The Swiss national carrier 
is expected to up its stake as 
soon as the European Union 
opens the way for non-EU 
airlines to gain control of EU 
carriers. 

The Belgian Government 
struggling with huge public 
sector debts, is selling part of 
its 62L5 per cent in Sabena. Air 
France, the troubled state- 
owned airline, and Belgian 
institutions are later expected 
to sell their joint 37.5 percent 
of Sabena to the Swiss. 

Rajas far amafi danomlnalfon bar* 
pPj?3 auppiad By BareteysBanl 

unenrn rates apply lo oswaBara 
claques. Rates as at dose of ndfag 
yesterday. 

If you would like further information, please contact Chrystall Macdonald, Corporate Communications Department Scottish Nuclear Limited, 

3 Redwood Crescent Peel Park, East Kilbride G74 5PR. Telephone 013552 62143. 

$2.9m for 
a hot cup of coffee! 

AlCEurope's international Product Liability insurance 
prot your company from the generous excesses of th® 

US courts. 

juuuKsp Hie power in business insurance. 
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DjG Warburg fate in SBC’s hands □ Redirect excess power profits into energy conservation □ CanWest tops C5 bidding 

□ THE death throes of SG 
Wwture are truly distressing to 

^;^ors°meo!« who remem¬ 
bers the heady days after Bi° 
Bang in 1986, when SG Warburg 

"was the ultimate mover in the 
City, arrogant, powerful and 
effective -- it seems scarcely 
cred'ble that the current mari- 
agwnent is leading the bank off 
to the corporate equivalent of the 
knackers* yard. 

For that is what the latest talks 
with Swiss Bank Corporation 
amount to. SBC appears to be 
offering around [800 million for 
Warburg's troubled investment 
banking division. That would 
leave the group with little more 
man a large pile of cash and a 75 
per cent stake in Mercury Asset 
Management, a business it no 
longer has effective management 
control over. Warburg's only 
logical move after selling its 
investment banking business to 
SBC would be to return the cash 
and MAM equity to its 
shareholders. The business so 
painstakingly built up by Sir 
Siegmund Warburg and his 
successors since the war would 
be boiled down for glue. 

Unfortunately. Warburg's 
management now seem to have 
little choice but to take this 
drastic course of action. The 
aborted “merger" talks with 
Morgan Stanley last December 
have so damaged the firm's 
reputation that its ability to 

The knackers’ yard beckons 
remam independent in the long¬ 
term is gradually fading. The SG 
Warburg group is sitting on an 
investment banking business 
whose value is stsuffly dwin¬ 
dling as key staff defect and 
clients become disillusioned. 
Warburg still reigns supreme in 
terms of its client list and the 
volume of mergers & acqusitions 
business it conducts, but for how 
much longer? 

Clearly the group needs to sell 
the investment banking business 
before its value becomes even 
more impaired. And the deadline 
for that is fast approaching. In 
two weeks rime, Warburg staff 
will receive their annual bo- 
nuses. After the past year there is 
far less cash to go around, and 
Warburg is left with die unenvi¬ 
able alternatives of rewarding 
shareholders or staff. After 
bonus day, the trickle of depar¬ 
tures could become a flood. 

For SBC this is a superb 
opportunity to buy what it has 
failed to build for itself. SBC has 
a powerful investment banking 
apparatus, with a dever deriv¬ 
atives team, but an embarrass¬ 
ing lack of blue chip clients. Only 
Trafalgar House has used SBCs 

skills recently in its bid for 
Northern Electric, and that 
ended in^ fracas with the target 
and the regulators. 

Although the market values 
SG Warmirg’s investment bank¬ 
ing business at just £613 million. 
Sir David Scholey. chairman, 
should not be allowed to sell the 
business to SBC on the cheap. 
SBC will try, claiming that 
loyalty bonuses to zhe staff it 
keeps and redundancy payments 
to the ones it doesn't will cost 
dear. Having failed to secure 
Warburg's future into the next 
century. Sir David owes it to his 
shareholders to ensure they get 
the best price for its remains. 

Going green 
with envy 
□ THE row over regional elec¬ 
tricity utilities is really about 
profits, not prices. That offers a 
great opportunity to make a big 
push for energy conservation. 
But attitudes are so blinkered 
that the prospect of hefty savings 
in fossil fuel and air pollution is 
not seriously being considered. 

Few consumers on the domes¬ 

tic tariff have been up in arms 
about charges and not that many 
about service standards. After 
Stephen Littlechild’s summer 
price review, charges average 
about 6 per cent less than at 
privatisation, in real terms — 
very different from water. 

The remaining four years of 
the price review have been torn 
up because of the munificent 
profits, dividends and cash flow 
oozing out of the twelve 
privatised companies, and crys¬ 
tallised when Northern Electric 
defended a takeover offer from 
Trafalgar House. Residential 
consumers and their repre¬ 
sentatives started complaining 
only when they saw how much 
shareholders were getting. In¬ 
stitutional investors call the 

iparue 
surpluses voluntarily with cus¬ 
tomers. The regulator must act 

Professor Littlechild should, 
however, look at alternatives to 
cutting prices. Only huge cuts in 
distribution charges have much 
effect on bills. And if that 
happened, the regulator would 
directly encourage higher elec¬ 
tricity use. Yet in his earlier 
review of supply charges he 
allowed the companies to charge 
£100 million to fund conserva¬ 
tion and energy efficiency mea¬ 
sures. Meanwhile, taxpayers are 
forking up for subsidies to 
domestic energy-saving projects. 
This does not make sense. 

The regulator should use the 
leeway in company finances to 
fulfil his obligations under 
privatization laws to help con¬ 
sumers save electricity. That 
would probably have much more 
impact on their bills. Homes use 
too much power because energy- 
saving appliances — from freez¬ 
ers to lightbulbs — tend to cost 
much more initially than old 
energy-wasting designs. 

The Government is incapable 
of integrating policies across 
departments. So is the Opposi¬ 

tion, as Labour pronouncements 
show. The regulator has a duty 
to balance interests. He should 
take this chance to do so. 

Outsider wins the 
Channel 5 stakes 
□ IF the bookies win when all 
the favourites fall, then they were 
cleaning up last night after the 
Channel 5 sweepstakes. One 
much favoured horse, the Gra¬ 
nada Group/BSkyB consortium, 
appears to have found the grass 
in the paddock more attractive 
than the rigours of the race 
course and put in a very low offer 
while making diffident noises 
about the real worth of the prize. 

Two other horses ended in a 
scarcely believable dead heat. It 
is hard to credit that the offers 
from Virgin and the Pearson/- 
MAI consortium were hatched 
independently, although it is 
even more difficult to see what 
benefit they might hope lo gain 
from bidding identical amounts. 
Had they both won. it would 
have required the Independent 
Television Commission to run 
the race again in just ten days. 

The coincidence becomes even 
more bizarre when one realises 
that their bids will have had to be 
inflation-adjusted for the period 
to the first year of the franchise 
period, 1997. which suggests that 
both consortiums even used the 
same inflation model. 

The race was won by a horse 
that until quite recently lacked a 
jockey. SelecTV was always 
going to join die Mirror 
Group/NBC player until the 
Americans derided Channel 5 
was not worth its while and 
pulled out. At the same time. 
CanWest, industry rumour sug¬ 
gests. was desperately casting 
around for some input from a 
British production company. 

The ITC must now deride if the 
CanWest bid meets the necessary 
quality requirements and is 
financially viable. To cast aside 
the top bidder for the second-ran 
would not be unprecedented; 
TVS Entertainment’s application 
for the last ITV franchise was 
rejected, as was the top bidder 
fora national radio franchise. By 
an amusing irony, the successful 
second bidders in those cases 
were MAI and Virgin. But the 
betting must be that the Canadi¬ 
ans will be deemed to have deep 
enough pockets to tough out the 
ten-year franchise period, even 
though they will be some way 
into jt before they start to make 
an acceptable rerum from their 
surprising ten length victory. 
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Profit warning body blow 
to shares of Body Shop 

By Sarah Bagnall 

SHARES of Body Shop feU 
23 p to 152*2 p yesterday when 
the eco-friendly cosmetics re¬ 
tailer warned the City that 
profits growth was expected to 
be minimal in the current 
year. 

The decline in the shares of 
Body Shop cut about £45 
million off die company’s 
stock market value. leaving it 
at £2S9 million. 

Gordon Roddick, chairman, 
said: "Although it is still very 
early in our financial year, we 
do not anticipate much change 
in the level of pre-tax profit for 
this year." The warning 
prompted analysts to cut their 
forecasts for the current year 

V by about £7 million to between 
* a nmRtftf tV) million anrf fU aprofitof £30 million and £34 Body Shop unveiled a 13 per 

million. The gloomy predic¬ 
tion reflects the company's 
derision to invest heavily in 
people to improve product 
development, marketing and 
retail skills. This, together 
with other initiatives, will add 
to the group’s cost base, effect¬ 
ively eradicating any profit 
growth. 

Rod Whitehead, an analyst 
at Goldman Sachs, sald: 
“Body Shop have realised that 
they have a potentially major 
global personal care brand on 
their hands, but they don’t 
have the management infra¬ 
structure to develop it The key 
now is whether the investment 
in people pays off." 

The profits warning came as 
Shop 

cent rise in profits to £33.5 
million in the year to February 
25. Retail sales rose 16 percent 
to £500 million, while turn¬ 
over advanced 12 per cent to 
£219.7 minion. 

During the year the group 
continued to expand, with 157 
new store openings, taking its 
total to 1.210 in 45 countries. 
Sales by the new stores dis¬ 
guised a 3 per cent decline in 
Hke-fdr-lDce sales. 

While Body Shop achieved 
significant sales growth in the 
Far East, analysts were con¬ 
cerned by a 3 per cent fall in 
like-for-fike sales in the US. 
where the group faces tough 
competition from copycat ri¬ 
vals and Bath and Body 
Works, the rapidly expanding 

joint venture between The 
limited and Next 

Last year Body Shop opened 
65 stores in the US. taking the 
total to 235. and has plans to 
open a further 40 in the 
current year. 

In contrast sales soared in 
Asia, particularly in Japan, 
where retail sales leapt 86 per 
cent and fike-for-like sales rose 
14 per cent The group plans to 
accelerate its store openings in 
Japan, lifting die total to 60 by 
the end of the year. 

The final dividend was lifted 
from J-25p to 15p, malting a 
total for the year of 2.4p. up 
from 2p last time. The divi¬ 
dend, due July 14. is being 
paid out of earnings of 11.5p a 
share, up from I0.1p last time. 

ADRIAN BROOKS 

Gordon Roddick is paying the price for initiatives that have increased the cost base, eradicating profit growth 

Pay settlements edge 
ahead in engineering 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

PAY settlements in engineer¬ 
ing, are edging up. industry 
leaders say today in a move 
that may indicate continuing 
inflationary pressures from 
rising wage deals. 

Kenneth Clarke. Chancel¬ 
lor, and Eddie George, Gover¬ 
nor of the Bank of England, 
wifi meet on Friday to consider 
whether to raise interest rates 
after signs of rising inflauon- 
Analysts are expecting a half- 
point rise in rates. . 

Though most inflation push 
is coming from commodity 
prices, especially imports, 
economists have been con¬ 
cerned about pay deaK 
though the evidence is conflict¬ 
ing. Government figures for 

rises in average . earnings 
suggest some stability, but 
most independent pay anal- 
ysts see signs of wages reflect¬ 
ing the jump in retail price in¬ 
flation earlier this year. 

In line with that, the latest 
figures on pay in a key sector 
of manufacturing industry in¬ 
dicate wage deals creeping 
upwards. The Engineering 
Employers Federation says 
that in the three months to the 
end of March, average settle¬ 
ments in the industiy were 
just under 3 per cent With the 
average overall for the three 
months at 2.98 per cent, the 
EEF says that in February the 
average was 335 per cent and 
in March 3-21 per cent. 

TI faces complaint of 
overcharging in US 

By Martin Waller 

TI GROUP, the diversified 
engineer, has received a for¬ 
mal complaint from the US 
Department of Justice over 
alleged overcharging for 
work by a subsidiary carried 
out on aircraft for the US Air 
Force over the past decade. 

The 36-page complaint has 
been filed in the US courts. It 
arises under so-called US 
“whistie-blowert' legislation, 
winch allows any party alleg¬ 
ing overcharging on govern¬ 
ment contracts to receive part 
of any proceeds arising from 
an investigation. Jeffrey 
Thisdethwaite, a UK citizen 
and a former employee of ITS 
Dowty Woodville Polymer, 
bought when TI acquired the 

Dowty Group in 1992, has 
claimed a $20 million over¬ 
charge on the supply of wing 
slot seals to the Fl-11 and Bl-B 
programmes since 1984. 

Tony Sumner, director of 
corporate affairs at TL said: 
“WeYe still investigating what 
is an extremely complex com- 
plainL Our view is that we’ve 
done some preliminary inves¬ 
tigations. They have turned 
up no dishonest conduct by 
any anployee.” 

TI says the alleged over¬ 
charging compares with a 
total value to the contracts 
being investigated of £29 mfl- 
ifos. and it is therefore hard to 
see bow such an overcharge 
can arise. 

TO SEE THE 
NEW LASAT 
MODEM,UDOK 
UNDER THE DIS 
Or look up your nearest dealer, call 0300136 33 

Plea for 
more state 
spending 

BIG construction companies 
call today for the Govern¬ 
ment to reverse planned cuts 
in infrastructure spending 
as evidence from civfl engi¬ 
neering shows a marked 
slowdown in future work¬ 
load (Philip Bassett writes}. 

In its latest quarterly sur¬ 
vey. the Federation of Civil 
Engineering Contractors says 
today that a sharp fall in invit¬ 
ations to tender for work 
takes the bid level to its lowest 
April level since the survey 
began in 1980. 

John Hackett, the FCEC 
director-general, says that 
the “very worrying” fall is in 
addition to a decline in 
current workload. He called 
on the Government to re¬ 
store cuts in infrastructure 
spending “to help not just the 
civil engineering industry 
but all the users of Britain’s 
transport infrastructure”. 

BSkyB profits double 
to £49m in first quarter 

By Martin Waller 

THE number of subscribers to 
BSkyB. the satellite television 
operator that floated on the 
stock market late last year, 
passed the four-million mark 
during the first three months 
of this year, traditionally a 
quiet period for satellite dish 
sales. 

An upbeat trading state¬ 
ment from the company, an 
associate of News Internation¬ 
al. owner of The Times, looked 
to further rises in subscribers 
on the bade of a spring 
marketing offensive and a 
new advertising campaign. 
The campaign coincides with 
the decision by a number of 
retailers to reduce the price of 
satellite dishes to below £100 
for the first time. 

BSkyB saw pre-tax profits in 
the first quarter double from 
£24.9 million to £49 million. 
Operating profits shot ahead 
by E18.7 million to £663 

Chisholm: “strong growth” 

million during the quarter, 
and the pre-tax figure was also 
helped by a £5.7 million reduc¬ 
tion in interest payable follow¬ 
ing the flotation. Earnings per 
share advanced from 1.82p to 
186p. 

The third-quarter advance 
meant pretax profits for the 

first nine months of BSkyB's 
financial year were ahead 
from £62.7 million to £104 
million, while earnings per 
share were ahead from 457p 
to 6-38p. 

Sam Chisholm, the chief 
executive and managing direc¬ 
tor. said; “Operating profits 
have risen substantially fol¬ 
lowing the strong growth in 
subscribers in the pre-Christ¬ 
mas period." 

Total paying subscribers 
reached 4.05 million on 
March 31. making a net in¬ 
crease in subscribers in the 
first quarter, historically a 
slow time of the year for new 
dish sales and cable connec¬ 
tions, of90,000, while over the 
nine-month period the total 
grew by 576.000. 

Turnover for the nine 
months grew by 47 per cent to 
£565 million, 85 per cent of 
which came from subscrip¬ 
tions and 12 per cent from 
advertising revenue. 
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SG Warburg soars after 
approach by Swiss bank 

CITY speculators will today 
embark on one of the biggest 
gambles of their lives as the 
battle for control of SG War¬ 
burg. Britain's leading invest¬ 
ment bank, gets under way. 

Shares of SG Warburg 
closed 46p higher at 821 p 
yesterday with Mercury Asset 
Management, its quoted off¬ 
shoot, ending 69p higher at 
S61p. Market-makers will be 
going on the defensive first 
thing, widening the spread on 
their prices after the news that 
Swiss Bank Corporation had 
made an offer for the group's 
investment banking business. 

Warburg said it was evalu¬ 
ating the approach, but 
emphasised that any offer 
from Swiss Bank would not 
include Mercury Asset Man¬ 
agement and would not in¬ 
volve a full bid for Warburg. 

This was not the news that 
the City speculators, who have 
been chasing Warburg shares 
higher in recent days, wanted 
to hear. 

The announcement from 
Swiss Bank followed a day of 
high drama that saw reports 
in the US financial press 
claiming that Smith Barney, 
the Wall Street investment 
bank, was poised to make an 
offer for Warburg. It came as 
Warburg tried to contend with 
the loss of some key members 
of staff to rival Deutsche 
Bank. 

Last night the speculators 
were pondering several sce¬ 
narios that the battle for 
control of Warburg could take. 

The first was that Swiss 
Bank succeeds with its bid for 
Warburg's banking arm pay¬ 
ing about £500 million. This 
would leave Warburg with its 
corporate banking arm, a cash 
pile and a 75 per cent stake in 
MAM. worth about £1 billion, 
and might succeed in again 
whetting the appetite of Mor¬ 
gan Stanley, the US invest¬ 
ment bank, that broke off 
talks with Warburg in Decem¬ 
ber. after the directors of 
MAM said they objected to the 
terms of the deal. 

Another scenario being ban¬ 
died around the Square Mile 
claimed that Smith Barney, 
with the backing of its parent 
company Travelers, is ready to 
make a full bid for Warburg. 
Speculation was fuelled by the 
confirmation that representa¬ 
tives of both Smith Barney 
and Travelers were in London 
last night. 

Later today those specula¬ 
tors will have to make up their 
minds whether, or not, to run 
with the Warburg shares, or 

Kwik-Save stepped up the supermarket price war 

cash in their chips. Whatever 
the scenario, this particular 
battlefield will be no place for 
the faint hearted. 

The speculation at Warburg 
spilled over into the rest of the 
financial sector, with 
Kleinwort Benson adding 16p 
at 658p as the German 
Dresdner bank continued to 
be mentioned as a possible 
suitor. There were also gains 

ions. It finished 27JS up at 
3,248.2. its highest closing 
level of the year. This followed 
a flurry of activity in the June 
series of the future at one stage 
touched 3.265. Retail business 
remained thin, however, with 
just 605 million shares traded 
by the close. 

Thorn EMI stood out with 
a leap of 48p to £11.85 amid 
another flurry of speculation. 

News that all businesses of Select Appointments, the 
employment agency, had been trading at better than expected 
levels during the first quarter prompted Granville, Select's 
broker, to increase its current pre-tax profit forecast from £82 
million to £9.5 million. The shares rose Ip to 13bp. 

for Schroders. lOp to £16.28. 
MAG Group. 5p to £11.33 and 
Henderson Administration. 
3p to £11.23. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ker made the most of the 
dramatic revival in bid specu¬ 
lation with prices driven high¬ 
er in thin trading. The FT-SE 
100 index was pulled higher 
by an aggressive financial 
future where several traders 
attempted to cover short posit- 

This followed reports that 
Walt Disney had been having 
talks with Sir Colin Southgate. 
Thom chairman, about buy¬ 
ing die groups music division. 
Reports in the American fi¬ 
nancial press last week 
claimed that Walt Disney was 
ready to offer about £3 billion 
for the business. 

The reports are being treat¬ 
ed sceptically by brokers, who 
say its unlikely the music side 

SG WARBURG: SHARES SURGE AS 
BATTLE FOR CONTROL OF 
COMPANY LOOMS 
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May-unq 149 J) 

volume: 45 

RUBBER (No I RSS Gf pfk) 
Jun- 1)750-11800 

BIFFEXIGNI LtdSIO/pq 
Jun 157 ^5-57 JO Sep . 159-25-5950 HtRh LOW a use 
Jul . -157JOO-57J5 Vol: 17597 Mjy-95 2330 Z.-IS 2320 

BRENT (6.00pm) 
Juri »5 
JUl 95 

2230 
30SO 

2205 
2030 

2205 
2020 

Jun .. I9JJOI9JJ1 Sep -. 17.90-17.94 Oa 95 I960 1930 1930 
Jul . -18.54-18-56 Pa ... 17.7 > 17 50 voL 2U lots Open 1 merest: 4241 

Index 2.551 -I 

(Official) (Volume prev day) 

Copper Gde A (S/tonne) —... 
Lead ft runnel- 
Zinc Spec HI Gde rsnonne)... 
Tin CSnonne)_ 
Aluminium HI Gde iS/khuk) 
Nickel tSnonna- 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rudolf (VoUT 

Caste 275UIVZ7520 3*Utte 2721 0-27220 Vot I2SS325 
595 OO-59U00 60850409.00 223625 
10580-1059 0 10800-1OSO 5 57S675 
S8I5.0-5B2CU) 5825 0-5830.0 23730 
1756 5-17570 1732 0-1733 0 1729775 
67111067150 6845 068500 »WO 

UFFE OPTIONS 

put* 
Series Jul Od Jan jBl Oh Job 

AUd Dom. 550 16 254 34 234 2J4 36 
r551l 600 3'i 9 lb 634 65 694 
Argyll — . 20 17'. 23 274 94- 13*1 17 
rwn 300 7 134 184 2)4 25 78 
ASDA_ - 80 5 64 84 4 5 6*: 
rw,i 90 14 3 44 104 114 12 
IUKH5. 5W 31 404 46 10 144 IS1, 
[-5241 550 6 16 214 394 424 45 
Br Airways 390 24 314 384 12 18 22 
C4ord 420 9 18 244 » 344 38 
BP_ . 43) 40 474 544 34 8 104 
reso) 460 14 23 31 174 234 76 
Br Steel- 160 134 lo'i 184 4 64 7*1 
dt».l 180 34 7 Q 15*1 174 1*4 
caw — . 3W » 39 464 V. 14 1* 
(MIO-fJ 420 134 23*, JI 244 284 324 
a'- 550 37 464 58 13 22't 284 
PS6741 600 ir. 23 344 JO so 554 
ICl- A» 64 734 87 6 15 184 
f-740) 750 29 42 57 22 344 384 
Kingnshr. 420 48 574 654 5 11 154 
rwj 4ed 21 32*. 42 18V 264 314 
Land Sec.. 550 27 334 J* 15 194 22h 
iKfl 600 44 174 18 51 S2V 54 
MAS_ 420 17 27 34 12 18 194 
P427'd 460 3 104 164 40 43 434 
N«wes_ 500 59 664 76 44 ir 144 
{■S4S4I 550 244 354 46 IVj 30 34 
sainsbury 420 22 32 » 94 134 l?l 
P436I 460 44 13 204 34 364 394 
Shell- 750 25 40 49 16 36 30 
l*75H BCD 64 18 264 SO 56 59 
smid nch. 460 42 5tr. 59 44 12 16 
(*49441 500 174 27 364 19*, 284 33 
SlOTChSC - 240 15 214 25 8 10 12 
P2471 260 5 IIT. IS4 I9*i 21 22*i 
Trail! gar- - 50 8 104 114 14 y 4 
rsei tti 3 5 7 b 7% 9*. 
Unilever. 1200 584 88 105 17 27 334 
H2274) 1250 294 584 75 394 49 544 
2eneca— 900 444 9*4 IV. 23 M4 46 
W 950 21 36 554 HP. 6! 72 

SeriesMavAne NmrManr Abb Nov 
Gmd mo 390 13 22*i 31 3 124 16 
1-399,1 420 1 V 164 21 24'| 324 
Lad broke- ISO 5 13 164 3 84 11 
C18141 200 0 5 8 184 21 23 
UtdBIsc... 330 204 32 39 1 7 12 
C34*'J JeO 3 15 23 14 to 364 

May 1 1995 Tot 1909] CoB: 9651 
Put 9442 FT-SE Cat 3344 Put 2831 

"Underlying security price. 

Calls Puts 
_Series MOBJji W_Od_ju 

BAA- 460 28 36 , 44 94 14 18 
P4771 500 V, 17', 24’, 32 35 38': 
Thames W« 29 » JT, L34 19 24*, 
r48C8 500 8 144 i»i 394 43 4T'; 

_ScricsMayAug Nov May Ang \pv 

BATlnd. 460 20 36 
1*476*11 500 14 15'; 
HTR_ 300 274 35 
(■3271 3JO 34 15 
BrAera... 531 
PS46I MO 
BrTeJem- 390 
W9B4J 420 
CadDuiy- 447 
Wi) 486 

214 - 

0 8 
74 244 
0 9 

Guinness. 4«0 14 30 
l il 
64 14 
0 3 

IMWTJ 500 
GEC-300 
nor.-i 33o 
Homan..- 220 IS1, 2i 
17238) 240 3 84 
LASMO_ 160 164 22 
(*176) 180 3 94 
Lucas- 180 14 21 
f-19?) an 2 io 
midit-gm. 160 20 22 
(*17041 180 4 84 
Prudential 300 20 29 
(-31841 130 2 12 
Badland— 390 31 45 
1*419*-.) 420 8 264 
R-SUP.ce _. 1(0 Ilf. 224 
C176) ISO 3 II 

42 34 
2J 25: 
JO 0 
X 7 
- 64 
- 354 
264 24 
13 214 
- 74 
- 384 
37 T: 
18 30. 
174 34 
64 274 

214 0 
124 44 
264 
15 
25 

17 214 
39 43 
3 7 

13 19 

360 15' TCSC0.. 
<■27441 
Vodafone 1U 184 22 
r i974i an * u 
Williams - 330 64 18 
n»j 360 o ff 

0 
6 
04 

14'. 8'. 
254 0 
IJ 44 
34 0. 
I7-, 13 
514 0 
334 64 
244 0 
13 6 
28 04 

17 54 
714 S 
9*.- »4 

144 174 
33 3S4 
15 - 
404 - 
124 18 
35 M 
134 15 
354 36 

3 S'. 
IO, 144 

3 54 
IO. 124 
5 V, 

134 18' 
2 34 
94 114 
44 9 

174 2? 
64 12 

IT1: 21 
3 34 

IO, 14 
44 r. 

I2*i 16 
34 6*i 

114 144 
114 17 
31 354 

FT-SE INDEX |*JJ47',| 
3 KB 3150 3200 3250 3300 3350 

Cafe 
May 157 110 b7 34 14 5 
Jun 1674 1764 4| 33 214 
Jul 1904 1534 120": Wi 664 46 
Aup 207 W. 137 106 814 S84 
Dec 268 — _ _ 
Pots 
May b 144 32 62 104 
Jun 12 204 34 544 83 117 
Jul 244 57*i 534 74 1014 1C 
AUR 3S 474 644 94 110 139 
Dec 714 — 1074 154 — 

Cafe 
Serits Jun Sep Dec Jun Sep Dee 

Abbr Nat 460 22-1 13 42 74 16 20 
1-470-J HU 54 14 23 32 41 
Amstrad- 200 144 20 764 4 8 11 
raw no S 104 lo\ IS IP, 21 
Barclays 650 234 394 524 16 294 364 
t-o52j 6 184 304 4*4 «l 65 
Blue circ 2*0 IF. 25 304 6 17, 164 
I-28P.1 500 64 144 204 17 27, 264 
BrGa».._ joo II I7*i 22 64 II IF, 
i-3 lot 330 1 54 10 2*4 31 34 
Plron* — 2« 10 14 19 84 154 17 
C340M 2o0 3 6*. 104 22 as 794 
Forte. _ CO 124 19 224 6 8*, 
1-2271 240 34 <J 13 14 164 19 
lllllHiwn 180 10 16 33 3 Fv 74 
PI86'.4 200 14 6 104 M4 Ir. 15 
Lontao. 160 10 144 IS 4 9 94 
Plb5l ISO 3 6 9 16 194 304 
Sean;_ 100 H II I ■: 34 
rim'd 110 2 4 If! 64 6 ffi 
Thm Emi 1150 99-; 744 8*4 M‘. E .W; 
(*1187' j izn 2 474 621. 33, FT*, 
TomUns 230 214 25 29 14 S'i 8 
ra«,.i 240 * 13 174 8 14 IT 
T5B- 240 194 36 30 44 94 114 
1*25 S 260 V, IP. 
Wdkume 1000 474 73 O' 14 
ricwi I0W 214 304 — 4 114 — 

Series ltd Oct Jan Jul On Jan 

Glaxo Well too S34 684 78 114 274 35 
1*7331 750 244 40 Sl4 33 57: 60 

- nw 61 rr. 9S4 IS 32 •Wr 
<*73341 750 33 504 6*. 40 
Ruuler. - 4cO 2*, 41 51 174 
1*471-6 WO 11 214 314 35 3*4 434 

Series May Jal OH May M Oa 

Royal tax 300 144 234 29 j q 
CJ1IM 330 14 144 14 24': 30. 

Scries inn Sep Dec Jam S«P Dec 
Ftsotu— _ T80 134 22 35'.* 
new 200 P. 13 174 174 234 

Scries May Airf Nov May a** PW 
Eastern GptCO 40 55 69 1 304 
1*63741 650 7 2? 44 1*4 464 544 

Series Jm Sqp Dec Jon Sep Dec 
Natl Pwr, - 430 37'. 41 484 4 
r4?4i «S0 9 IS'. 
See pwr. - 330 154 a*j 284 7 
P3364) 360 4 9 IF. 254 35 37 

of Thom is up for sale. 
Kwik Save, the discount 

food retailer, fell 8p to 563p as 
it stepped-up the price war. 
Kwik Save says it intends to 
cut the price of one-in-ten of its 
top brands by up to 15 per cent 
Such a move is bound to 
increase already intense pres¬ 
sure on margins. The move 
appears to be designed to halt 
the erosion of toe group’s 
market share. Tomorrow toe 
group unveils half-year fig¬ 
ures, which are expected to 
show a decline in profitability. 
Meanwhile, J Sainsbury 
eased 24 p to 435p, and Tesco 
3"2p to 275p. 

A profits warning left Anita 
Roddick's Body Shop 24p 
lower at 152b p with toe City 
wondering if toe days of high 
growth are now a thing of the 
past. 

BSkyB marked time at 259p 
after publication of third- 
quarter figures — toe first 
since toe company was floated 
in London and New York. 
Pre-tax profits during toe first 
nine months have leapt 65 per 
cent to £104 million as full 
paying subscribers topped toe 
tour million mark for toe first 
time. 

During toe third quarter the 
group attracted a further 
90.000 new subscribers, tak¬ 
ing toe total for toe first nine 
months of the year to 576.000. 

AAH marked time at 435p 
as toe deadline for Gehels 
£400 million bid expirecL 
Whispers in the Square Mile 
claim toe German group is 
likely to win the day after 
raising its offer to 535p a 
share. At toe last count Gehe 
had 30 per cent of the shares. 
But victory is likely to hinge on 
the Germans convincing Phil¬ 
lips & Drew Fund Manage¬ 
ment with 17 per cent of the 
equity accepting toe terms. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Prices re¬ 
covered from a hesitant start 
as European bond markets 
returned from toe May Day 
celebrations. In toe futures pit. 
toe June series of toe long gilt 
finished a tick firmer at 
£I03iq/3z as just 28.000 con¬ 
tracts were traded. In toe cash 
market, benchmark Treasury 
8 per cent 2013 advanced £J/i* 
to £96”/n. while at the 
shorter end Treasury 8 per 
cent 2000 was E1 / 32 better at 
£98*/is. 
□ WALL STREET: Worries 
over inflation and a decline in 
car sales helped to becalm 
morning trading. At midday 
toe Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
ages was up 0.69 of a point at 
4.316.78. 

MAJOR INDICES 

New York (midday): 
DOW Jons. — —. 4316.78 1*0.691 
sap Com (wire_ _ 513.84 1-0.43) 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average .. 17088^6 (+277JO) 

Hong Koag: 

Amsterdam: 
EOE index ... - _AZZJSO (*2JH) 

Sydney. 

Frankfurt 

Singapore: 

Brussels 

Paris 

Zurich: 

London: 

PT-SE-A 350 - _(All A i+12.1) 
FT-SE EuiWTSCfc 100_1321.94 (+-L53) 
FT A All-Share-1591.88 {* l L62) 
FT Non Flnandais_171836 (*11-15) 
ft Fixed in wrest- nan i-ajcn 
FT Govt Secs_91-88 [-KX08J 

Bargains- — 25660 
SEAQ Volume — 
USM (Danstrm) 
US*- 

_ 688.0m 
151.07 00.39) 

_1-6125 t-aoctsa 
-2-2164 (-0-0314) 
-64.4 (-0.71 

German Mark _ 
Exchange index 
Bank of England official dose (4pm) 
£:ECU---IJD47 
LSDR_ 1.0276 
HP]_147S MOT (3.5%) Jan 1987=100 

Biocomp lnil(l70) 171 ... 
Brit Aero Cap uts p/p 726 -2 
Coral Products 160) 63 ... 
Dumyat IT An Dfv 105 +2 

Durayat IT Monih Dlv 10S +2 
Edinburgh Japan Tst C 102 +1 
Finsbury world Tst 100 ... 
For/COI Spec uts (100) 100 ... 
Genera) Cable (190) 174 -2'i 
ivory /Slme Disc Uis 480 ... 
Natl Power (p/p] (476) 18 Pi +l'i 
Precoat lntl (125) 128 ... 
Bainlord (270) 316 4-3 
Schroder Gth Fund 105 +1 
Schroder Gih wts 27 *l 
Scot Orient Smr( 100) 100 ... 
vision Group 197) 140 ... 

II 

Bolton Group n/p (23) '.pm ... 
Roskel n/p 192) lpm ... 

RISES: 
Barclays. 652p(+12p) 
Kleinwort Benacm. 658p(+16p) 
Uoyds. 854p(+12p) 
Redfand.421p(+11p) 
Lapoite.711p(-M0p) 
Abbey National .471p(+7p) 
Nat West.S49p(+7p) 
RoyaIBnkScot. 423p(+9p) 
Bass .5S7p(+8p) 
Andrews Sykes.173p(+8p) 
BettBros. t/Sp(+7p) 
Counaulds:.455p(+7p) 
Hickson. 141pi+8p) 
Charter. 825p(+20p) 
Amstrad. 208p(+7p) 
Land Sec.5B9p (+13p) 
Brake Bros. 567p(+17p) 

FALLS: 
IC1 . 749p (-5p) 
Parvair. 350p (-5p) 
Scoda.4t 6p (-7p) 
Mitel . 278p (-15p) 
Broken HM....a98p(-7p) 
CML Micro.151p (-tflpj 
DankaBsSys . 373p(-12p) 

Closing Prices Page 30 

Period Open High Low Sett Vol 
FT-SE 100 Jun 95 _ 3230 0 12670 3227J) 52580 10910 
Previous open Interest 72495 Sep os _ 328 1 0 3281 0 3281.0 3291J 24 

FT-SE 250 Jun 95 3555.0 3557JO 3S55J3 3565 0 35 
Prcvtans open Interest: 4060 Sep 95 ... 0 

Three Month Sterling Jun 95 .. 9176 92a 1 9276 92.79 15449 
Previous open [merest- 386687 SCp 95 .. 92-25 92J0 9Z23 92J29 14015 

Dec 95 _ 91.05 91.99 91.92 91.98 7406 

Three Mth Eurodollar Jun 95 _ 93.72 0 
Previous open Interest: 1184 Sep 95 - 93J5 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Jun 95 - 95 J8 95.44 95-17 95.42 9955 
Previous open tauten: 682704 Sep 95 - 9520 95.27 95.19 95 JS 17611 

Long Gilt Jun 05 _ 103-15 103-24 103-10 103-19 27890 
PnMooi open Inieresi: *0911 Sep 95 103434 103-04 1004 10307 1 

Japanese Govmt Bond Jun os _ 11625 ll&SS 11619 116.55 2305 
Sep os . 115-37 1I5J3 115-35 1 I5j66 956 

German Gov Bd Bond Jun 95 9L86 9190 9273 92.77 5SI6S 
Previous open imeren: 173598 Sep 95 . 92J2 92-12 92-20 92.31 280 

Three month ECU Jun 95 . 93.52 93 54 93 50 *OS2 1246 
Previous open Imcron 19041 Sep 95 . 93 46 93.47 9144 9346 334 

Euro Swiss Franc Juno? Wj.5? 9656 965J 9655 Ib69 
Previous open Interest: 421*2 Sep 95 .. 9t,43 9645 9t»42 Qh 4J 877 

Italian Govmt Bond Jun 95 . 96.10 96J6 95 77 “(L24 31478 
Previous open Interest: 41548 Sep« _ 95.4U 95.50 95.40 95.59 50 

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES: #r»- • ■ ;« ' 

MONEY RATES (%) 

Base Rotes: Clearing Banks o'. Finance Hse 7 
Discount Market Loons; O/nlghi high: 54 Low 44 week fined: 5"« 
Treasury Bills (DfcfcBuy 2 rath bV: 3 mth 6',. Sell: 2 mill 6'». 3 mUi: tf:. 

I mb 
Prime Bank BiBs (Dis): 
Sterling Money Rales: bV64 
Interbank: 6W. 
Overnight: open 54. dose 4’i. 

Local Authority (kps: 
Sterling CDs: 
Dollar CDs 
Bonding Society CDs 

64 
b'.-ff. 

6.09 
6'r6'. 

2 mth 3 mth 6 mth 12 mth 
&rG, buvr«',l. 

6"(rVu 7‘tK»”u TrTn 7"u-7,,u 
6"ir6"i! 7V7V 7*S»-7no 

n/a 6“i- 7'. 7*. 
fr’i.-6'’s 7-6".. 7W. TV 7*1. 

n/a 6.11 hJ9 6«> 
7'«-b"v 7'^feV 7'V-7*» 

ECGD: Fixed Rare Sterling Export Finance. Makeup day-. Jan 31. 1995 Agreed mes 
Feb 26. 1995 UJ Mar 25.1995 Scheme III: 7.87it. Reference rate Dec 31. 1994 to Jan 31. 
1995 Scheme iv a v: b 624 %. 

EUROPEAN MONEY DEPOSITS (%} 

Currency 7 day 1 mth 3 mth b v* can 
Dollar; 6-S'! b'«r5"» 6'u-5»,. 6V6'. 5'ri'. 
Demscbcmaric 4*«-l’» Wi 5-4 
French Franc tirPi »v3 8'r8 IW1.- 
Swim Franc rvrS’i* JV35. 3'.-y. 3 .I'pJi 
Yen: 1V1S I’wl'» lVI'v I’wlV Vw*, 

GOLD/PRECIOUS METALS (Baird&Co) 

Bullion: Open *387.90-388-30 dose: 53882*3389X0 High: *389.70-39030 
Low. 538755-387.95 AM:X388J5 PM: J38SJ5 

Kregerrand: S39I.0M93JM (042.00-24-t .00: 

Platinum: 54+05 (076-05) SDver *5.89 (£3.645) PaOadinm: *162.90 (L loawq 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

Mkt Rates for Mav 2 Range Close I month 3moMfa 
Amsterdam—. 2.4838-2.5107 2.4876-24938 V'.pr ivi'^ir 
Brussels...._. 45.700-46J80 45^1045.920 94pr 23-ISpr 
Copenhagen-— S.7XXF&8200 8 7400-8 7540 . V*pr H,pr 
Dublin _ 0.98300.9965 0.9835-0.9861 3pr-par 

'r-MW 
4pr-ids 

Frankfurt -. 2L2I94-2JM28 22216-2-2247 
Lisbon_... 234.76-237X0 235.17-235.81 6t71ds t9S-2l4dS 
Madrid... 198 18-199.90 199.34-198.64 34-44 ds H2-I29ds 
Milan... 2681 JJD-2690.90 2681X0-2690.90 7-905. 23-2bds 
Montreal- i1846-2.1945 2.1874-2.1905 O.I+OJSdS 0JfrO.40dS 
New York .. 1.6106-1X174 1 6122-1.6132 an-oxripr OJ4-02tOpr 
Oslo... 100100-10.0910 100250100400 iv.pr 4V3,«i>r 
Paris.-... 7.9210-8.0130 7 9330-7.9470 M'NlS 2li-2'uJs 
Stockholm_ 11.7070*11.8050 11.7670-11.7920 l'.-2'KLs 4WrfJS 
Tokyo_—., I34D8-I35D7 134.76-13SJJI Vipr 2-r.pr 
Vienna ____ (5.60-15X1 15 62-15.69 3'.-2Vpr Iffr-T^yr 
Zurich. _ . 1.8286-15493 1J29M.8J20 'rJiPr 
Sewers Exut Premium ■ pr. Discount * dr. 

TEMPUS 

Body imperfect 
ANITA and Gordon Roddick, bosses of Body 
Shop, must feel in need of a long hot soak in a 
bath saturated with one of their company's 
potions. Yesterday, they admitted that the 
group lacked vital management skills. Plug¬ 
ging toe gap. together with other costs, will 
add £13 million to overheads this year. The 
problems are a by-product of toe group's swift 
expansion — last year alone, it opened 157 new 
stores. As a result. Body Shop has outgrown 
its management structure. . 

The cracks are most obvious m the US. 
where toe group has 235 stores, nearly a fifth 
of toe total. The 65 openings last year helped 
lift sales 7 per cent, but disguised a 3 per cent 
decline in like-for-Iike sales. Since then, toe 
picture has deteriorated, with like-for-like 
sales down 8 per cent. While this reflects 
tough trading conditions and a lack of 

distinction between Body Shop and its rivals, 
it also reflects inadequate marketing re¬ 
sources to maintain toe sales momentum of 
toe older stores. 

Beefing up the creative team will help toe 
group fiaht off copy-cat companies but Body 
Shop also needs to find a way of selling its 
message in America. The key issue is whether 
the company can effectively develop and 
manage its brand name — an outcome that 
partly rests in the hands of people yet to be 
recruited. Generating toe additional sales to 
justify the increased overhead will not be 
easy. With markedly reduced profit forecasts 
for toe current year, the shares are trading on 
a prospective p/e of about 13 times. That looks 
dear for a stock that has little short-tenn 
upside and faces a struggle to regain its 
growth trad; in toe longer term. 

Aluminium 
HEDGE funds continue to 
pull their money out of base 
metals, spurred on by fears 
that last year's agreement to 
limit aluminium production 
will soon begin to unwind. At 
the same time, gold has been 
gently trending upwards. 

The memorandum of un¬ 
derstanding between the EU. 
Australia, Canada. Norway 
and Russia always had an 
unsavoury likeness to a cartel 
with governments dressing 
up a private deal between 
aluminium producing com¬ 
panies. The combined effect 
of the MOU and strong 
demand for metal has caused 
LME stocks to plunge below 1 
million tonnes and there are 
already signs that producers 
bringing mothballed capacity 
back on stream. 

Investors are taking fright 
the strong yen and mark have 
spoiled the scenario of Japa¬ 

nese and German growth 
taking over as American 
growth slows, and alumin¬ 
ium has stumped. Base met¬ 
als have lost 15 per cent of 
their value since January 
and Ord M inert, the broker, 
reckons they could lose 
another 15 per cent with 
prices drifting until late 1997. 
That leaves the hedge funds 
looking for a home. Soaring 

crude oil prices offer one 
solution but the steady rise 
in gold since the base metal 
collapse in January can 
hardly be coincidental. Gold 
has lost some lustre with low 
inflation and central bank 
sales but money fleeing 
emerging markets has 
helped and alchemy from 
toe hedge funds may give it a 
further boost. 

Compass 
WHILE toe jury is still our in 
toe stock market over 
Compass's $450 million 
mega-purchase of Canteen in 
the US a year ago. toe 
purchase of FLIK Interna¬ 
tional shows how the busi¬ 
ness can be improved. 

Compass'S intention, hav¬ 
ing taken such a huge stand 
in US catering, is to ensure a 
presence in all sectors of toe 
market, and FLIK takes it 
right to the top level. 

The business bought is the 
equivalent of Compass's ex¬ 
isting Roux Fine Dining off¬ 
shoot, whose menus will be 
well known to employees of 
Kleinwort Benson, and Mor¬ 
gan Stanley. FLIK provides, 
among others. Price 
Waterhouse in New York 
and Bear Stems with the sort 
of dining that one had as¬ 
sumed went out with Gordon 
Gekko's famous quip “lunch 
is for wimps’', but which is 
apparently still in vogue. The 
company has an 85-strong 
client list on Wall Street, 

Boston and Connecticut 
Consolidation in catering 
worldwide is inevitably limit¬ 
ed by toe reducing number of 
available businesses. 
Progress from Canteen, re¬ 
garded as a significant risk 
when Compass went in but 
looking less so after toe 
expensive sale of Gardner 
Merchant wfll be on view 
with the interim figures in a 
fortnight For now the shares 
sell on 15 times this years 
forecast earnings of £72 mil¬ 
lion pre-tax, ajustified premi¬ 
um to toe market and one 
which reflects expectations of 
eventual outperformance. 

Kwik Save 
JUST when retail analysts 
were confidently declaring 
that toe supermarket price 
war was over, Kwik Save 
opens up with a new salvo. 
The group’s latest summer 
initiative bears an uncanny 
similarity with last year's, 
when it also cut toe prices of 
one in ten of its items by up to 
15 per cent A cynic might 

conclude that the cost-con¬ 
scious Kwik Save was now 
even recycling its press re¬ 
leases. But this year toe cuts 
at Kwik Save seem to go 
deeper than before. Many of 
the cuts are on leading items, 
such as Le Piat Dt3r wine 
and Del Monte tinned pine¬ 
apple chunks, rather than on 
more obscure fines. Last 
year's initiative is thought to 
have cut turnover by less 
than 05 per cent, this years 
may be nearer twice that 

Kwik Save's initiative yes¬ 
terday may have been partly 
inspired to draw attention 
away from toe poor figures 
that it is expected to an¬ 
nounce tomorrow. it is also a 
reflection of toe current tra¬ 
vails in toe discount sector, 
which is no longer capturing 
market share off toe main¬ 
stream supermarket groups. 
This year, the competitive 
battle has moved onto dis¬ 
count cards, for which Kwik 
Save does not have toe tech¬ 
nology to compete. 

Edited by Neil Bennett 

DOLLAR RATES 

Canada ---U566-IJ57I 

Malaysia —-- ..... 2.4645-2.4655 

otoersterung 

Australia dollar _ . 221S7-i21«6 

BrajJl real*.. l.4H5b-i.4»98 

Hong Kong dollar_ .. 124837-124892 

Indonesia rupiah - 357l.O0-36J9.tfj 

Malaysia ringgit - 
New Zealand dollar - 
Pa Hsian rupee._.. 
Saudi Arabia rtyol . 

_.. 3 0787-3 9815 
. 239IO-23935 
. 49.68 Buv 
— 5.9925-6. II85 

Barclays Bank GTS * Uoyds Bank 

- VPMJMES 
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Battle plan 
for Bauman 
ROBERT BAUMAN, the 
American executive who 
retired from SmithKIine 
Beecham last April and 
became chairman of BAe. 
presides over his first BAe 
agm tomorrow . It prom¬ 
ises to be the usual noisy 
affair. Outside the Marri¬ 
ott Hotel. Gnosvenor 
Square, an anti-BAe pro¬ 
test starts at lpm, and the 
police have been advised. 
And inside at 230pm. 
when die AGM starts, 
there will be at least 30 
members of the Campaign 
Against Arms Trade, who 
have each bought a token 

.share, and who intend to 
berate BAe about the sale 
of Hawk ground attack 
aircraft to Indonesia. Bau¬ 
man. middle name Patten, 
has two options. Attack 
Eke a US general, or adopt 
the “flower power” concept 
of the 1960s, hand out 
orchids and disarm his 
critics. After aQ. Bauman 
is an accomplished orchid 
grower and in 1982 pub¬ 
lished the definitive book 
Plants as Pets. 

Insolvency post 
YOU could be forgiven for 
squirming if a CV came 
across your desk detailing 
a career that included in¬ 
volvement with Slater 
Walker. Johnson Matthey 
Bankers, Maxwell Com¬ 
munication and the re¬ 
structuring of Heron 
International- However, 
those associations, and 
many more, have been 
careerenhancing for Colin 
Bird, 45, of Price 
Waterhouse. Bird has 
been made president of the 
Society of Practitioners of 
Insolvency. 

W- 
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Horse sense 
WITH perfect timing. 
Richard Heley, former 
vice chairman of Hill Sam¬ 
uel. hag jumped ship for 
Charterhouse, where he 
will strengthen the corpo¬ 
rate finance team- The 
move will oblige Heley, 
one of Britain's best dres¬ 
sage riders, to take three 
months' paddock leave — 
just in time for the dnes- 

- sage season. This year he 
hopes for success on a 
horse called General 
ffijMK — no reflection on 
his erstwhile clients. 

Out the hat 
TERRY BUCKLAND 
took early retirement two 
years ago from PDFM. 
where he was dealin g di¬ 
rector, and left die City to 
nm The Place, his own 
restaurant at Maruen, 
Kent Terry was back in 
town last week for Brian 
Winterflood's Christmas 
party. As chef’s luck would 
have ft. Terry won a raffle 
tick# — a dinner voucher 
for four at a Chez Gerard 

restaurant. He sajtfc I 
have every intention oj 
using it— and enjoying it 

Game bruins 
THERE wfll be more 
brains than brawn when 

the “other* *«#**?£ 
Cup tour virits .South Am¬ 
ain June- Brian Moore, 
the England hooker, is 
backing the idea of the 
Cranfield University* 
School of Management 
winch, in association 
other world business 
schools, is sending out 
teams to play nigbyjj 
and work free of charge 
with small and medium- 
sfred companies. 

Colin Campbell 

Dissolution of the monoliths 
rouses fears for land prices 

The sale of old 

coalfields and 
barracks lacks 
strategy, says 
David Parsley 

Fifteen years of privat¬ 
isations of state- 
owned monoliths 
have taken their loD 

on the land market, which 
must now absorb a further 
150.000 acres of surplus land 
currently held by British Coal 

A Royal Institution of Char¬ 
tered Surveyors report, to be 
published next month, says 
that the lade of an overall strat¬ 
egy for land disposal repre¬ 
sents a major policy vacuum. 

The report sets out concerns 
about what the RJCS describes 
as “a rushed sell-off of land", 
and outlines “fundamental 
problems" created by selling 
land not transferred to succes¬ 
sor mining companies or to 
the coal authority. 

The report says: “Far from 
fostering regeneration, there is 
a danger that largo- scale, un¬ 
planned and uncoordinated 
disposals will undermine local 
property markets, disrupt local 
economies and lead to derelict 
and degraded environments.'* 

Such concerns mirror those 
expressed by the RICS in 
evidence to the Commons 
Defence Select Committee 
over foe sale of decommis¬ 
sioned MoD land. 

The Conservatives’ privati¬ 
sation drive has resulted In 
major land sales by privatised, 
and soon-to-be-privatised, org¬ 
anisations and government 
bodies. The RICS highlights 
the chaos that may result from 
this land coming onto a mar¬ 
ket foal cannot absorb all of it 
at once. 

Michael Pattison. the RICS 
chief executive, says that prob¬ 
lems could arise because foe 
Government has left 
department to draw up its own 
disposal list 

After speaking to II depart¬ 
ments. from the Department 
of Social Security to the R>r- 
eign Office, it was dear to me 
that many did not know who 
was overseeing the disposal 
operation or what it involved. 

Seeking disposal figures 
also proved fruitless- Most 
departments did not know 
what was on their shortlist, let 
alone how much land they 
intended to sell. However, 
property experts believe that 
the disposals will involve hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of acres. 

Mr Pattison has spoken to 
ministers to warn them of the 
risks of not having a disposal 
strategy and of a huge sale of 
public sector land distorting 
the market nationwide. 

The Treasury dictates that, 
once on the market, govern¬ 
ment land should be sold with¬ 
in three years. Mr Pattison. 
however, believes this is an 
almost unworkable timescale 
given foe amount of land being 
made available. 

He sees the Ministry of 
Defence as one of the main 
causes for concern. The peace 
dividend resulting from the 
end of the Cold War means that 
many MoD sites are no longer 
in use; 88 army, navy and air 
force bases are up for grabs. 

Over the past ten years, the 

Peace dividend: the military is selling bases such as Greenham Common, Berkshire 

MoD has generated £787.4 
million from land sales. Final 
figures for 1994-95 are not yet 
available, but receipts are 
expected to be about £65 
million, and the MoD expects 
to raise a further £697 million 
through land sales By 2004. ■ 

Hie department is valuing 
foe estate and is due to 
complete its investigations by 
foe end of 1996. As a separate, 
but related, exercise, a new 
database is to be created con¬ 
taining a more detailed record 
of MoD property assets. 

The Commons Defence 
Committee's first report on the 
defence estate, which was pub¬ 
lished last November, con¬ 
cedes that the three-year rule 
is not always adhered to. It 
says that the MoD. in sane 
cases, will “wait until there is 
an upswing in foe property 
market" before a site is sold. 

Mr Pattison says: There are 
three big MeD sites in East 
Anglia atone, for example, and 
tite area would find it difficult 
to absorb one site, let alone 
three bombing onto foe mar¬ 
ket at once.” 

Derek Fatchett, Labour de¬ 
fence spokesman, has aired 
bis concerns to MoD ministers 
and believes that their re¬ 
sponse shows a determination 
to keep whal little information 
they have out of the public 
domain. 

The MoD policy of land 

disposal is confused and un¬ 
dear," he says. “It seems that 
they only have a limited view 
in terms of awarding land to 
the highest bidder, which is 
not always in. the best national 
interest” 

In response, foe MoD. one 
of the better informed depart¬ 
ments. says that it has consult¬ 
ed local and district councils in 
all areas where it wants to sell 
sites and that it is taking 
advice from agents. Brian Hurst, chief ex¬ 

ecutive of foe De¬ 
fence Estate Organ¬ 
isation. a new body 

being set up to integrate foe 
Defence Land Service and the 
Defence Works Service, was 
unable to comment due to 
security considerations, but a 
senior source in the DLS 
would comment 

There is foe Treasury’s 
three-year rule,' he said, "but 
dearly, there are circum¬ 
stances in which they recog¬ 
nise that the process will take 
longer — perhaps in instances 
where planning permission 
takes a long time to obtain.” 

Hie Treasury also requires 
that any sale achieve the best 
value for the taxpayer. How¬ 
ever, flooding the market with 
sites is unhkdy to achieve this. 

Some agents advising the 
MoD on disposals say that 
laws of supply and demand 

Jon Ashworth passes on value-for-money advice 

A book really worth consulting 
The consultant sits before you. feet 

on the desk, hands behind head, 
dmning on about synergy and 

strategic focus. He looks foe part, all bold 
stripes and daring tie. but you Me not 
getting foe answers you want Slowly, you 
reach down and produce a slim, white 
book emblazoned with red letters. The 
consultant stops in mid-sentence. He 
knows that the game iS up. 

Well, maybe not But anyone raring a 
consultant for the first time could do 
worse than read Managing Consultants 
by Igor S. Popovich (Century, 
ormndes valuable ammunition for those 
WT group the McKmseys aodBamsrf 
this world with vampires and Arthur 

assfcfvrith vStto hoprful cMdjdatra. 
<«4c references, tor instance. Speak to 
formercUents. Look for evidenceThat the 
consultant understands your busmew 
and has relevant qualification and 
^oerience. “Don’t be satisfied with 

sw-re •• says Popovich. “Ask forspecific. 
^riWrelated examples from the 

pays dividends. Don’t 
assume that a big name guarantees 
StT Avoid consultants who bid rw- 
ISSv for every job that comes their way, 

forertdence of what ftyowch 
refers to as “small signs that morn 

w??roubfe" - dishonesty, lying, unefoi- 
lJt hehavour, arrogance, aggressiveness. 
Srniditv lack of drive or enthusiasm. 

instability, a Mure to follow 
Actions. TTien comes foe assessment 

Arthur Daley: watch the paintwork 

interview. Popovich says: The biggest 
mistake you can make is to believe that, 
just because they charge a couple of 
hundred pounds per hour. aUconsuitams 
are smart and competent 

They look smart Suits, white shirts, 
latest fashion ties, leather briefcases, 
executive diaries, creamy, woodfree statio¬ 
nery. mobile telephones, plush offices, 
private secretaries, mini bars. They talk 
smart Profit-loss ratios, empowerment 
re-engineering, total quality manage¬ 
ment positioning, marketing strategies, 
stock options, yields and bonds, just-in- 
time manufacturing. They charge smart 
toa Billable hours, reirabursables, travel 
expenses, research expenses, progress 
payments.” 

Some of them, however, “are not as 
smart as they want you to believe. All this 
masquerade was specifically designed 

with one aim in mind — to intimidate 
you". Beware, says Popovich, of consul¬ 
tants who are better talkers than doers. 

Much of it comes down to turning foe 
tables: make them squirm. A sudden and 
unexpected request can throw even the 
slickest consultant “Many consultants 
have great difficulty saying a very simple 
single-syllable word — no." Fish for free 
advice before anything has been signed. 
Invite a consultant to your office, ask 
some genera] questions, then gradually 
start probing deeper. “Some consultants 
will swallow the bait and go to extreme 
lengths in explaining what they would do 
to solve your problem," says Fopovxfo. 
“All you have to do is listen. Some more 
experienced consulting sharks will be 
suspicious and will limit their answers 
and statements to a bare minimum. They 
know that foe first rule of clinching a deal 
is to leave clients wanting mote." 

Thos who really dislike consultants will 
enjoy Popovich’s tips on progress meet¬ 
ings. He says they should be kept 
standing up. Don’t allow anyone to speak 
for more than two minutes at a time-— use 
a stopwatch — and don’t serve coffee. 

Popovkh asserts that only about a third 
of consultants on the market are worth 
their salt. About 10 per cent are outstand¬ 
ing professionals. A further 20 per cent 
are competent and reliable, and the 
remainder run the gamut from acceptable 
mediocrity to gross incompetence. 

And the best? They are like the used-car 
salesman who reveals dents in foe body¬ 
work . Popovich says: The most believable 
consultants are those who admit their 
flaws, inadequacies and mistakes." 

Mr Pott advocates 
the creation of a 
single body to 
oversee the Gov¬ 

ernment's land disposal poli¬ 
cy. There is a very real need 
for central co-ordination to 
ensure there is no flooding in 
any one particular areas.” he 
says. To put several sites on 
the market at foe same time 
would be extremely unwise 
and create a quite extraordi¬ 
nary distortion of the market 
And no one will thank the 
government for doing that 

“What we’re saying is 
*Watch it boys, this is a 
market’." 

Mr Pott suggests that this 
overall disposal management 
role could be played by the 
Property Advisors to foe Civil 
Estate (Pace), the agency that 
is to take over from Property 
Holdings in April 1996. How¬ 
ever, Neil Borrett, the Pace 
chief executive-designate and 
current director of Property 
Holdings, says that it is up to 
each individual department to 
form a disposal policy, and 
that Pace will play only an 
advisory role. “Our job will be 
to ensure that any land or 
property proposed for sale 
could not be of use to another 
department," he says. “We will 
give advice where necessary, 
but there will be no single 
body to oversee the operation.” 

The debate is at stalemate. 
The RICS wants to help and is 
advocating a national ap¬ 
proach to an issue that it 
believes can only be dealt with 
on a national basis to avoid 
confusion. The Government 
disagrees, claiming their con¬ 
sultation with local authorities 
has been sufficient to avoid 
flooding the market. Agents 
just fed some tiling needs to 
happen — if only to let those 
involved know what they are 
actually involved in. 

show that if the market is 
oversuppHed, foe result is 
lower land value. “It's pretty 
straightforward economics, 
really," says one. ‘It is unlikely 
that some of this land will 
attract great demand, so inev¬ 
itably prices will' be forced 
down." 

The DLS source concedes 
that vahies may be forced 
down, but argues that main¬ 
taining unused land also costs 
money. He says: “It can often 
be more expensive for the tax¬ 
payer to maintain foe land 
than to sell it at a lower price. 
As far as the Treasury is 
concerned, a pound in foe 
hand is worth ten notional 
pounds.” 

Grimley is acting for foe 
MoD on sites including the 
Rutland Naval Base in Dor¬ 
set Chris Parker, Grimley* 
national industrial partner, 
feels that the volume of land 
could cause problems. 

“If it is not handled careful¬ 
ly, there is a danger that it 
could swamp foe market” he 
says. “Bui recently foe MoD 
have been more willing to 
listen to our advice and are 
becoming more market orien¬ 
tated, with proposals of joint 
ventures for sites." 

The Department of Health 
says that it has “quite a sub¬ 
stantial amount of land to be 
disposed of^ Difficulties in sell¬ 
ing it arise from the nature of 
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the sites and complications 
about ownership. “Disposal is 
not straightforward due to the 
health reforms." a department 
official said. The bulk of the 
estate is health authority 
buildings, such as pc-psychiat- 
ric hospitals, land in the green 
belt and listed buildings. Thai 
all adds to the difficulties.” 

The health department does 
appear the most organised, 
having streamlined the system 
by taxing disposal responsi¬ 
bility away from the 12 regional 
health authorities and putting 
it in foe hands of right execu¬ 
tive offices, which oversee the 
strategy on a national scale. 

The fact that there appears 
to be little or no consultation 
between government depart¬ 
ments on disposals is another 
concern. Simon Pott, RICS 
president-elect, says: "We 
don’t know what their policy is 
and we’re concerned because 
we think foey may not know 
either.” 

Bankers shun 
risks but 

court disaster In the last century bank¬ 
ers were hate figures, 
cartooned as fat men in 

silk hats, foreclosing on 
farms or running away with 
the savings of the poor. Plus 
pa change. Nowadays small 
businesses picket Barclays, 
and when Gordon Brown 
wants to rouse the rabble, he 
attacks the City. It may look 
similar — another long cy¬ 
cle? — bul it is not the same. 

Bankers may have been 
rogues a century ago. but 
they were the men who took 
the risks, and so made test 
growth possible. Today, for 
foe most part, they are 
simply risk packagers, who 
break big risks down into 
small units and sell them to 
foe unwary. This process, 
under the new name of fin¬ 
ancial devolution, was the 
theme of an important 
speech by Henry Kaufman, 
in Boston last week. His tone 
was surprisingly upbeat for 
a man known on Wall Street 
as Dr Doom. 

He is strongly optimistic 
about the American econo¬ 
my. for a start, and sees the 
process as part of a broader 
picture which includes priva¬ 
tisation and securitisation, 
those horrible neologisms. 

Both governments and fi¬ 
nancial intermediaries are. 
as he sees it, backing away 
from promises they cannot 
hope to deliver except tty 
hide, ranging from a pros¬ 
perous retirement down 
through subsidised trans¬ 
port to such a modest offer¬ 
ing as a superior return on 
long-term savings. 

There is certainly an up¬ 
side to tills advance in real¬ 
ism. It should mean stable 
taxes, a more realistic ap¬ 
proach to risk (risk manage¬ 
ment is now tiie. top City 
skill) and less financial fra¬ 
gility. Bigger, stronger and 
more competitive banks 
should emerge.'functioning 
increasingly as financial util¬ 
ities rather than financiers. 
But this prophecy has a 
rather forbidding sound in a 
country where utilities are 
becoming known as bodies 
which offer bad service for 
excessive rewards. 

There is more than one 
downside. There wfll be acci¬ 
dents cm the way to this 
questionable Nirvana, Kauf¬ 
man foresees a major chall¬ 

enge to financial regulation, 
as risk markets swiftly be¬ 
came sophisticated beyond 
die understanding of users. 

He argues, too, that the 
ring-fencing of risk will en¬ 
courage financial profession¬ 
als to become even more 
short-termist than is already 
their habit. This will increase 
the volatility of asset prices. 
So, for that matter, will the 
growing tendency of fund 
managers to opt out of their 
last responsibilities. 

They may show a proper 
humility when they buy in¬ 
dex-following fundi the ulti¬ 
mate cop-out. but by doing 
so they leave market values 
increasingly at the mercy of 
a handful of speculative in¬ 
vestors who are prepared to 
expose themselves to risk. 

It also leaves the financial 
system as a whole leaning 
heavily on what is not at first 
sight the strongest founda¬ 
tion: the nerve and patience 
of the small man, or of the 
funds which manage his 
savings for a fee. Dr Kauf¬ 
man hardly flirted with foe 
idea of a mutual fund panic, 
foe nightmare that has 
haunted Wall Street as ft 
watched the explosive 
gtowfo of the funds in foe 
last few years. But he did 
offer one cryptic warning: 
“Investors have ample alter¬ 
native. and believe that their 
holdings in any market are 
quickly tradeable — a belief 
which has not tested well in 
tiie Mexican crisis." That was a little local 

difficulty. What about 
a real dollar crisis, for 

example? Crashes are still 
possible in a devolved-risk 
market Even if they don’t 
happen, there is the loss of 
tiie fed-good factor. As finan¬ 
cial security, like job sec¬ 
urity. fades into a golden 
past foe voters become 
nervy and critical. This is not 
entirely a bad thing. So far as 
the good feelings of the past 
were based on illusion, the 
new realism should encour¬ 
age self-reliance and the 
worketiuc. 

But it means that tiie new 
hostility to and suspicion of 
City people is likely not only 
to persist, but to grow. They 
may be more skilful at 
dodging risk, but they can¬ 
not dodge blame. 
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Eight hundred new firms in ten years. Two-thirds in memufoduring. Highest 

proportion in UK of overseas companies. Over £1,000m private inveitment. Best of business 

company with Weetabix,Oxfofd University Press, Avon Cosmetics, Golden Wonder, British Steel... 

At the live centre of Englcffid. The choice of top distributors. 

Thirty million people in two hours road radius. Heathrow, Birmingham, Stansted in easy reach. 

Intercity. A1 -Ml link, only strategic East-West linksouth of the M62, is Corby's fast track to 

North-South road arteries, M6, East coast Eureports. 

BETTER OPPORTUNITIES 
Serviced greenfield sites aplenty. Ready for development. For sale. For menufadure. 

For business. For services. For leisure. A million square feet of ready-to-wear premises. Brand 

new business parks. Four-star conference facilities. Backed by 1A years' success in helping 

business to relocate, set-up, prosper, expand. 

BETTER UVING 
A new town of modem business, soda! and leisure amenities. Yet with all die traditional 

values of a mature hardworking community. Only a stone's throw from breathtaking English 

countryside. From warm brownstone villages. From comfortable pubs and hotefs.From line 

country houses aid stately homes. Only an hour from London. 

TeJokifll Dfadvofbrinfcy, V/7 
CoHry hikjslrid Dweiopcafll Ceatre, % 

* vA GrosvBBor House, George Street, Duty, fortfeifcNN17 TH 
/ ^ Tat 01536 262571 fac 07536 401374. 
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BV 8 
3100 2465*4 TW 29I8V+ T. 13 
376 l74VIrknlo In* 218 ♦ 2 
K 57 leottuT 78 ♦ 6 19 109 
94 (U IH © il 158 

44b 36 lefcoect (45 - 14 10 310 
Si 276 Thwpe FYff 235 t* 159 
157 IX TLG 157 - 3 28 225 
X re itt r+ram re IS 1 

7S7 227 tuiWI 241 20 162 
Ml 350 Utaech 367 23 X5 

9V a Vri, 8V+ 728 
3ft 368 Vote 373 61 15/ re X waxxm C 
in ir taticsBe IS 2* 

207 its akk tong 
333 238 Beta# 
X X Cra HI 
91 71 Use 
42 31 Coca 

240 IX Cornu* Ht 
X 29 OesCte 

H3 79 Entauad 
X X Ferare Gnu? 

IX 137 GttHwratfi 
10 9>iGraaaci8t 

618 428 M# Tec 
77 45 Uoot Gp 

!K 235 Wrait 
142 129 Ltt Soonest 
III 85 to kU 
55 41 Betak-WAt 

IV VPiHtaer itett 
254 230 OoBy Cara 
165 118 ScMt 
371 320 Sam Hrati 
a 32 3neM Dug 

173 132 HklftfM 
12 7 Smcttans 

228 I8S Ttte 
274 Z34 UoDawt 
351 293 Hea ware 

435 
910 - 1 
X . . . 

178 
258 
61 
» - : 
42 

37 ... 
X + 2 
« - 1 
77 ... 

149 + 1 
9V 

610 + 7 
X 

238 
IX + 2 
107V - IV 
54 

V- V. 
30 
164 
371 . . 

48 ♦ I 
169V+ V 
12 
St I 
271+6 
307 + 4 

PERFECT FOR YOUR 
FOOTSIES. 

ASSIST £54.99. Call 0800 616427 for stockists. 

IP. 12vaastock R A- 
i63v 124 Bomb 
X 76VOatata Coe 

619V «0.ltant 
296V 209 Hanes 

1575 1150 tntt PH 
132 X fittm 

TOHTj GDC’.HniES 
948V 62DVKkra 
124V 81 Ljsta 
288 174V latte 

21 12 IkMiii 
3 3 HtaUJi 

113 X MM 
1782*1 1250 Muon 

181 129 Mamdi 
no X Mardaagli 
IX 92 HSU . 
174 133 PBi ftta Hi 
M 50 Cwp GaH 
85 X Pansrantt 

S5 130 FVBfing Ttn 
IS2 13 Ptxr Pi 
431 317 fUB 
m 721 Hitt 
32 27 Ratarmff 

675 SKTifMMnn 
737V 321 tadatta 
240 175 Hmran • 

1753V 1265A.IHzteg 
77 48 a Brana 

6231. 436 ft Heba 
280 217 Sod Gotti 
23 18 SdonPtattc 

1846V1353. StMtaaai 
ill 74v9araaw 
194 iznunEta 

5800 3799SYBI tefi 
12 8 dtate Col 2 
IV VKata HJi 

533 473 Mto etftft 
2587V lBjr.Ftenm Deep 

379 302 Fteui tog 
XIV 562Vmas 
X 34 Zmtala Craei 
53 S 

Ul’.+ V 65 7.7 
BSV- 3*. II 109 

541 + 4 . 
209V+ V 122 69 

1418V ♦ 3V 1.7 MB 
in - 1 120 3D 
61F.+ 9V 105 64 
7D8V+ S>. 49 E_7 
61V .. 126 49 

IMV+ V. 
14 + 1 

as - 3 it... 
1450 ... 21 186 

93 71 ASadlaat 
M3 255 Aigm 

77 67 Ansai Etas 

X Borae I 
171 BaM 

321V-+ V 146 43 
309-1 ... 

1587V+ 16*. 1J X9 
» . . 27 112 

S73V+ V 103 ' 
2B 4 J 181 
II . 

1356*. ♦ 3V 57 17.4 
9ta.+ V 245 29 

IX + V 65 70 
X09V+ 21V 56 6* 

10V+ V 118 25 
IV 

«0 + 2 14 ■ 
3E8V+ 18V 42 IA 

336 - 5 16 365 
603V- 3lV 79 84 
X 
X - 4 111 85 

ENGINEERING 1500 U87VA1S & Ate '4S8V- 13V 45 
roc.- !7B7v*rn Go XJ7V- ITr 38 

91 76 Anarttn 79 + 1 32 GSi 
O 54 Arcra M 21 . 
95 81 ftKJca C 87 91 

52 385 Bremrt 512 14 
« M OW tna 85 31 .. 

577 (73 Cm Waat 563 + II 58 HI9 
X 78 Dtara 03 ♦ i 23 

1660 1X5 Don & God 14M 25 152 
173 I5BVFBD e 171 » V 43 * 
IM 139 tosroe. up 157 - 2 6* 105 
* C fffltawy L'W W 2 9 542 

5» 493 Ora ActattW 562 - 6 65 83 
197 IMVGREt 191 - I 54 . 
92 79 KCG UrrST « * 2': <4 * 

247 227 Htoi C E 2ffl 03 .. 
2191. Zttjvmarw. K 208V+ I 48 * 
111 a Efcan Sclcd 89 . . 15 351 
’JA 36 MnrattQT 281-1 *2 78 
203 I7B Star tot IX - 1 59 185 
135 118 JB top: 132 .71- 
TOI 99 fin Coa 100*1 50 
484 414 laptaG Grat 471 - 1 5 8 208 

1 1700 I 296VUOV to IX7V+ IP. 75 • 
<2 186 103 92 Lotte to IBS 93 + V 27 324 
40 156 162 142 Urnd ItacrpT 1*3-1 71 10.1 
27 J74 317 Line Alton 37! 6.6 125 
50 157 3« 303 LdBCn & UrT 3® + HI 62 1*4 
23 189 103 9? loo ins tH S3 + V 27 E4 
56 95 10 144 Landes L-ne !» . 51 99 
38 150 5300 4812VKnn UUrt 4825 - 37V J7 . 
18 ■ X 79 (Iteneaa 82 
32 ' 181 IX Heten HcrAJ 148 56 ■ 
08 . * 65 Kn laxfcn C*3 73 + 5 1.7 . 
4 1 14 7 51 34 Oman X 104 - 
44 100 110 X Or* 102 . 66 
4j> 76 a Prmoro Ii«T « ♦ 1 56 266 
£•5 148 111 K Pieman Uks-t X 
+8 334 230 pnmraatr 320 ♦ * 56 149 
27 14 1 36 13 PWS IB t£ . 
46 133 340 241 RsTuat 329 (8 222 
32 18.7 313V 751 Andt 312 + 7 48 59 
U 647 10 i« SMondi 153+1 51 162 

12! X Sled Eanm Hfc + l 10£ 102 
34 (66 348V 201 Sm MOKat 340 +1 58 102 

■ X B6 SFttCU Cap 0 23 550 
46 168 75 61 Tod* mCBimyr 7? I I - 
3i iai 3*4 m: uananmn su + i « ■ 
45 1U 6i0 (58 UU Fieadivt 575 43 ■ 
2i 171 IX IB Hint Ceram 157 + 2 53 
58 21 19 winco 21 30 7.1 

118 110 Akita End 111 
7BV 73 Mata Fun Pm 77*.+ i U 
71 21 VOnta EM Ws 25V+ IV . 
B 74 M H kC M 115 

ZJ7 213 Bnta O'seas 235V+ 1 18 
127 111 ftna Smut 120+1 23 
125V 71 Ufin Asanas ST. ♦ V. . 
BiO 718 LtoDdotee 792 13 
106 9J U»d H lac 95 8 4 
n 77 UBfCB Sn Cap V 
29v 26 Uens Sm Dnrr M 175 

114 102 tods Sat Fkot 114 . . 40 
19 160 L» a lOFCtet lffi 4 7 
B7 TT.'to SdBllo Css 8SV 45 

335 783 lowtatal 114 38 
I3B7-I 1125 Irttautag 1125 .19 
573 503 M&S 2nd Etta Ctt 575 « 15 
135 115 MSG 2a! Dual Ik 119 + 2 252 

7695 SUUAGMCta 2*95-30 
313 7(3 IUG Dud Inc 753 +3 
66V ® MSG he feud 61V 192 
30V 76VU&G he k* Id Cv 23 
37V 34 MSG he h. 73 Be 34 .184 

125 116 MSG he Pacran I2iv 5 i 
5SV 54’ilASG he ZnoTrt 58>.- V 
3Pi 27 MSG fee Car a 
61V S5VMSG UK fend 57 8 5 
30 a hchkk a 157 

134 127 MSG Ax. Pfett IS 37 
79 73 M8C Ihc Zen Dn 79 « 1 

114 IX M Cine Can IT3 . 03 
138 119 U Cant Fac 13 * 2 01 
l» 182 Ikjsta IX 33 
57 44 tow 44 

X6 241 Ittnacl 265 ♦ 54 
S7V avUouY E« P+ 87V+ IV 03 
3D ZT.UBIWY Eta M S + 1 
B 78 Umm Wet tat WV+ i 09 
31 l4VMran 1W Ml 2>V- V 

523 482 Moss k* la 573 * 3 17 
141 125 Mag Gwi Ine IX + 1 43 
50 40v Mag wt X 
96 X Han to Am 63 
13 ffitouW 31V 

119 104 Uaratta 116 23 
34 2 UnrEtaHts S 
X 73 Hu* Fag Ex* E 
X 3 Ura? Fn Ec« 27V 

174 1© faOw 117 
» B Frg tout 38 
31V 721V Fatal 277 
175 148 Fnetft Hotel IQ 
584 4a ttratta Ml 
118 IX Grope Os Gan 112 

OIL & GAS 

47 47V Ao* Era® 44 - V 
47. 19 km UA S 
56V 41 ta 08 A to 47V 
0 47 AM PB % * I 

280 220 ft Bomsof 3D +2 
317.- aovMUkHi- 110 + 5 
*59 m frPsMmar 456 + 4 

389 354 Brlttd 369 
187 164 BMont 17] 
104 81 Birtnd 102 
101 97 OS Magst X 
M6 131 to Stew IX 
2D8 187 to Snap tot 203 
23 IX ton Asp IX 
29V 19 ton HI 19' 

IX IX cnefcwcr ia 
(S3 (33 OEteSHd (48 
X 62 QasteUi H 63 
S3 « a, sn ESS x 
8 5 Owe MdBfc 7 

77V SO Csita>a> 70 
B I9CHHM 20 

ii© lira tram ■'% 
7 3 V Bras Estate 4 
SV 5V0e Uonjn «■ 

© 61 Btawnlm t*sn 88 
163 IX Doran IX 
256 23 Drams HJdgst 255 

19V lT-DratammS See n> 
X 3B Dam S 
33 26 Bsco 27* 

370 Zfl Esses Agsocr 360 
2T; 16 £Hte Gte 165 

112 C Ewe U Lett SB 
S !9vEi-L»«h 21 
69 © Rsra Prapl S, 
25 avfte (Her 24 
32 19 ntttt Kup 21 
(7 41 Ettas (anp 44 
46 34 fttrj Gran n* X 

443 405 fragmoet U] 
260 236 tongar 259 
IX 164 ft PMtau 10 
117 liTVGmcota IX 
39 22 Hantrai Cn»*t r 

347 310 Hanarant 325 
319 300 Helical Bart Ji? 

2B1.- ZT.Henotanrt 25V 
21 i Horiag Bath 12 

KB - IV Zt 7TB 
98 - 1 43 ■ 

IX * ! If * 

bSVtlASI 
IBS 1*41 Carp 

78 iff dab ktagt 
368 ton a 

214IM !634Vtotamer 
440 686 Utaa Frau 
13 102 Ifecragen 
423 305 MSr. 
222 197 M0r Gp 
28 zrvNcm Gran 
25 17 IK. M 
24 18 Oras 

100 74 P 4 PI 
124 110 ItadW Pager 
126 1© P*n» 
10 IX Pepaus 
110 n Perm 

73 57 PiouttMt 
J05 260 RC0 
4i 33 tract 

183 ISO Re* I we 
IX 123 Reed E«tfn* 
IX IX iWmo Stt 
26< 2i2VRertsiM 
IX I© ftoroo Grant 
I© IX RtHlf 6 Note 
915 662 Gag? GP 
290 223 Sanasiin (Cl 

90 79 iratesai the 
14 12 Setae Agp 

410 387 vsnafti 
282 3 Sraft 
l© IX Srasan 
139 80 sranta Crapl 
94 X aadSey 
14V II Stefi«PH 

117 187 toPkct 
163 116 UraHin 
16 nvviaec 
49 40 US’ Mdgsr 

2© 3*5 Warner hdwj 

97 + 6 7i in 
390 + 4 66 111 

2043V+ 3V 02 
770 + X 340 
114 79 123 
■«3 - V 29 114 
221 M S3 

22V 11 M 
21 36 ‘ 
r» u - 
97 + 'l 34 1)8 

116 32 ■ 
IS + 2 n • 
160 + 5 48 • 
94 53 . . 
S 85 ■ 

260 - J 77 85 
JB - 1 35 112 

162 + 3 11 123 
IX 20 ' 
IX 43 222 
XI + 1 17 222 
141 S3 178 
162 + 2 11 51 
mo - 5 li tSJ 
266 39 IU 
64 ♦ 1 42 02 
13V ♦ 1 

387 13 ■ 
M3 21 3L2. 
IS3 2S ■ 
ire -21 1 
89 45 150 
14V ♦ 

181 •66 ■ 
157 ♦ * 

I2V + 1 40 68 
X - 1 S3 Ci 

267 37 123 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

IT© . 
4 

#5V ... 
a + 5 
IX 
255 ... 
IT.- V 
39 
27*i .. 

360 
16V 

411V 364V BT 398V + SV 54 «5 
42* ©OVCttto Whites 412 + ID 26 ms 

15X 14M tear 1498 13 542 
1003 900 Gearea ’A' 912 85 ai 
823 728 SearkT tor 794 ♦ i 10 222 
IU .*#« 151 - 3 
2\2 197V+ 2V 19 Si 

7 Haitag to 
31- t*tr+fira 

109 HK to) 

X ' 16 Tfl-Tec Slots 
135 X HanSNt 
IB7V 156VJays Htata 
S’. 14VKina 

233 264 Latte CUa 
IX 161 UStttet 
64 n Itpa a 

i53 ir ub uur 
9P. 64Vtotttt am 
l?V iBVMj kind] Ism 
82 X Nonhemi 
U re Pesm Gp 

137 121 PiaaFncs 
m bi Prem lease 
31 25 tottd ftp 

19+2 105 . 
114 .. 55 214 
180“.+ V 18 162 

3 T.ftdi Hesoaca 
892 815 Bam caarfi 
« 71 tontogi 

280 252 Ctta Go 
49 X Ojde Ptat 
10V y.Cepte te 
2V IVDoBOi 01 
a iiiv Era asm 

421 372VCrarpdmt 
360 2« Flora 

5V 5 Fain 

2V . . 
870 - 2 

81 + 4 . 
254 - 1 
XV 
6V+ V. 
IV . 

XV . . 
419+3 
2X 

5V+ V 
74 62 God Feet 73 
C 25 Q Wester fos 5 

1/7 13 K*d» 0 8 G 177 ♦ 2 
i6 X Ktt Er»B a + i 

1/8 139 Usoat ITS ► 2 
» 33 Lkse LW3 X 
K. 59',Uranra 6* 

.71 <v 9 ma mm 
95 v 2675 2l34Vltota Hpkn 

©0 905 Sow Note At 9S 
® 76 Sac 

39r 34t 9*srr Icon 
3X 280 Tara? 

12B ©7 trap ae 
169 120 loOBSn Ha 
176 161 VQ| 
1» 13 Vodart 

6v jvwsnM 
IX © Zaras ts 

64 
381 
3X 
na + x 
is 
IX + 1 
IX + 3 

V 
115 

5 1 Oceans 3*. 
X X Ck toa X 
35V 27V Peru 34'.- l*. 
27 13 PWnw 27 + r 
41 
93 60 Ptealta ft 

345 221 tonca Ed 345 +6 
ftj 355 ftmoo 453 

78ujv 886ft Rett Oh* FI 7BII9V+21BV 
3971V XlBVSettnbagc 3971V + 21V 23 

MEDIA 

370 135 AteflMettt XT 25 ' 1 
310 276 4OD3* 230 30 181 1 
29V 

TV *ZVA$ tote 
27 10ft | 
ZV . . 

13 H HS Derga 11 - Z . . 304 
IJ7 155 Brhu hta 197 + 1 55 176 

fi*. 5 HKttja 5V+ v 
325 SO Bta lA&O 33 . 55 11.1 

X 3 Son ftdtod 34 3) 
H 64 5<tate1 X + 1 

752 687 tktatt 75T + 7 45 
lie 116 SutalM to 5. 4116 . . 

4OT. 3234VFoU 3959V+ 84V 38 
ID BVVftra ftp 10 

263 ai MBdsra 256 -2 14 
SB 33 jn 33 

OTHER FINANCIAL 

96 75 BUD 
132 128 BttcPt 

>8 52 Barf Ben m 
157 IX Bake hr 

85 62 82 
111 13 ■ 
SC - I 123 78 

1* ... 

BRITISH FUNDS 
MM ftiied hr 

V 1« Lor Stack r ♦/. 

SHORTS (under 5 yeas) 

bar KT/61995 
lac 771*1995 
tress lit 1996 
Tree iSv* me 
era it.* 19* 
Cam 101)996 
Tree 7* 199/ 
Ims 1YA IW 
Era 18V* T997 
IteMlW 
Era T5* 1997 
Fall 9V\ :« 
lira r A1998 
liffiP.1 TW5-98 
Iras 141!«(' 
lira IS A 1W 
E«k in 1996 
Iks M 1999 
Era r?A 1999 
IKS KJV11998 
las 611999 
Cm WV11999 

/.i MEDIUMS (5 to IS yeas) 
Co* 9* 2000 
70319*2900 
lira i3i am 
Veb 1012091 
lira 7* 7001 
toe 9A an? 
lira 812003 
ireasmzvn 
lira II'A am44 
WIA 199944 
Ua 9-re 2001 
IraMWI 

IDtFVr 
lOT*! 
«<’. 
«**t - '» 
ice. i 
103** 1 
98V, - ■* 

IDT. - 
104". . «. 
ICO** 
ny. 
HffVr 
97V 
96'. 

ns*. I 
121V ♦ v> 
iir.l * ■* 
1IIP** ♦ V. 
112V ♦ *« 
I0P+1 ♦ ** 
91V 

1D6*V,1 - V 

102"* ♦ ’• 
9tt*f « ■» 

116-Vi + ** 
1DFV. + Hr 
SP-rt * Hr 

IIS’* - *» 
97V. - *. 

168*. - V. 
112|9« + 
TV** - ** 

I0F* ♦ V 
»-r + •* 

Ike Bvl 7005 
Gte 9V13005 
I«B12Vt 300345 
1091 7AA20B6 
Train 7002« 
IlDlllA 790347 
lira BV12007 
ties 13*,* 200448 
Tim It 2068 
Tim 81 2009 

LONGS (over 15 yeas) 

160 IB JOIBpi 
607 545 Lad Sac 
326 308 mw id 
37 X Lai 6 Abdc 
4 SVLon 8 Mas 

% a lot Modi to 
*07 365 B*C 

TV 5VMaaite A 
>«5 130 McAat 5*0 
66 X Ma*ata Urt 
37 28 UsorMe Ea 

1125 850 MsukAra 
IX 124 Ltadon (AM 

1 VQHB 
72 23 Odas Pins 

143 13 P3I 
2*9 .-04 Ptta 
ix i« p«» Pup 

Tv r.Psra Cop 

» 70 8P5 Grant 
34 23 Raglan 
a 19-jltajtar 

1© 100 Ikattran Secs 

S 
75 67 Sea Met 
90 96 token*r 

228 208 SKara Ettkct 
210 I© VmtUl 
X 41 SouGted Pnp 

'2 S? 90,6 
167 1G2 Tens Ess 
XD w T«ffl Cote 
® 79 liahMPoki 
23 16 IracTenood 
X 39 LSI una 

217 192 warn 
733 2S Wandas 

74 63 Wake 
X 25 Hlom Idd 
66 X Wood Jrai D 
19 6VYBJ 

RETAILERS. FOOD 

W ’ *WvS5G"*P S’* '■MW 

Vv. iivSS &, 39 »» 

€ fBf- f->a« 
:s igffi s ■ S -y 

off 1% SSf* jg : 2 M j! 

3 1 gSM' IS - 1 i? * 
3 “Jh " W 196 are- vt’h® 
»4 36B warns Rsnp 3U : ) jjf 

TEXTILES & APPAREL 

90 X Anon 
14S 115 Attn W 
259 £3 Ailed lea 
84 72 Atts 
34 31 Alienage 

243 200 tod (Wbil 
47 36 bertman litt 

243 228 Baca (Pee) 
I2t in Bntavt-ftmvt 
M3 1M ft Moftaaf 
26 24 Campai 
84 88 Czadr Bros 

IK 171 Qaitt F+iMB 
322 282 Ctam Gat 
2D7V IX CoabVWbT 
489 410 CaiteM leitt 
1© 128 DtalyaM 
124 9ZVEaraen 
153 129VDetatt OUT 
41 30 DutteHttH 
36V a tarantnL 
25 13 BbM 
« 50 Fanel 

2tA 26D FOt 
ISl 1*6 Fonorai 

« as ££,*"» Vj Qj ngnefi 
KB 72 Gen SRI 
100 K Haggs 

17 TVtottne 
,27 21 HtattPk 
341 213 Hktng Ptacta 
26 21 Mattel 
71 53 Haneyaidita 

133 80 mace tosu 
210 187 Jragm voi 
68 X Jane ffft 

3X 327 Jara Skate 
141 M8 Lantatt 
347 283 tom 
274 2*1 Laps 

73 63 lade Wise Gp 

S MSf 
10 10 P& 

i«J i© Panttota 
126 102 PenOans 
73 58 Pntoffil 
68 56VftteKu 
66 61 Boonor 
51 X Moots 
n 50 SffI 

n SsbooS Girl 
>42 123 SWUi 
KJ4 90 ■apart 
56 5l SlnUB Gp 
21 15 5knng 8 Rstet 
« M IJB SaOtey] 
« 114 IMtelftJ* 

IX 109 Wocun 

72 ... 48 87 
175 . 52 711 
313-1 U IU 
207 + 3 51 Ml 

153 + V 22 
MV U 
S3 ... • 
14 
52 Ili 

30 • JI 
XI 27 

19 
05 .. 58 
97 .... Ml 

100 . if 
12 ... IS . 
27V . 1'C 

223 28 
23H .. J2 ■ 
53 - T 7.1 

3*6 +' l' 33 Xf 

44 85 
12 185 
42 Mi 
66 111 j* 
56 67 X 
56 ' 

56+1 if 

744 IMOyda 

‘32 Sri KL IIB 97-** 93*** 
&J| W. 91^ 

IB'o IMF** 

BJb '»■ 

i* UNDATED 
841 c** «-! 

hv av 

TmsS’Azgio 
Cm 91X11 
taAK 
!iraS'A2008-ir 
TKodiau 
Tn m 2012-15 
Wra8VlM17 
Lam 201317 

01V I + V 
*65** + *. 
«7>I +2V. 
75ft, - V. 
96=, + ** 
9+*» ♦ '■ 

I Or. + V. 

131V » '* 

RETAILERS, GENERAL 

INDB<-Lira(ED an mfndad ledtoon at. 
Tnas 8 It 1996 
TMS8XA 1998 
lira LZViaBI 
TU17A»S 
loast 4HV200* 
Treat A 2\Z006 
lost M2009 
Tress i rw an 
TIW8.M2013 
TOSS 8 2V13010 
Tftasl2V13B0 
lira 8 2Y12024 
Trral(vl2030 

208** ♦ V 
lOTVi + V, 
ITU1*, + •= 
IE6*i I + *» 
til > A, 
irr» t “n 
15T. 1 + '* 
l®V + **s 
Otas + H 
142** + ", 
137ft. +'ft 
114** + V 

-. tta>* + *■» 

32 21 Atom 
OS ms mm 
42fT 324 Atom Hci 

.2 

a :? g6** mi ■*■ 
'S il. S2™* 
« S'Bgn— J5 X BtaOS Lee 

19* l« Bite dm 
“TV *65 

■J ml » tota 
+* Bum (Wi 

efi Bum 
« C«m 

27J 235 Cauum 
12 S3b i*r 
« Pwit * 67 oaoi 

■m -Ji togO] 
753 0k r»iu> 

197 m SSST** 

M TO nfS hmtot 
5-0 *° Hr* (Woneni 

.r 

- 73V - 
“fvt \ 

22 X9 
33 J73 
5* 132 
4(1 181 
16 • 

21,9-° 
4J 312 
J ? *3 I Sane nt£a 

35 255 
40 ■ 
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- 

w 
a* +* 1 

gwtgug trusts ub 

tefomua E3S Da ♦ CUB z« 

KSKF™*""1 
. . 4D 

«fr' 

£***■■ «ia laii' 
KBCItsCacI a»71 Win 
£“=■*** fac mc3 mmt 

SSWSf ’S59S ur” 
,J0* *®s® IWIKIUU l€ljr 151K 

£K5,43!PllW7!rr,*RsuB lift 7118771 Unk D12772Z730D 
t,n*ff'9«awi Sill Si 

jjU^WDCALUT HGRS LTD 

Mn&« 5(59 oa 
AtewpaGte 36m mh 
“rtW&MI £019 e&K 
fP-frftQA.fa: 8U1 86C 
itowu^a Moa uim 
Igg"6* sig «» 
[*»”■ 2(79 2065 
aw» BUB n» 

M-B3 HO unaa ■ ioa jim 
"“Stata 2928 lr»M 
MuilMJ 306* w 
Banneohc ZiS TLJa 

37.2* 5m 
UCKame (7J9 sgg 

- V3 . 
* U2B OJB 
♦ On BflS 
♦ (17 *17 • oa *ii 
»ara in 
* (20 .. 
+ 04 tSO 
* 856 ... 
* (19 ZD 
* 803 l*i 
* 003 10 
* on LBS 
* OS 2 IB 
+ (E 1*1 

HUM* JMIUAL OTHERS LTD 
MSI* 898 008 

£E » 5$ :»& 
ttBST*""*"*™ 

POTTTDlO pH HJKS] 
Dcmhnb 
&■».*» 15*75 1MQ1.115 5J1 
foeti & carjoiiiKg not *a*?r + at* 7*3 
to—trfacfai Air *9121 + <m «« 
ggggg «fl - ora 70 

HtfWa 117« 12SL41I * D« 8*8 
SSXBW. M22 *1457 H3 U1 
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■ TONIGHT 

Leo McKern begins 
previews in 
Chichester for 
Harold Brighouse’s 
classic comedy, 
Hobson’s Choice 

■ TONIGHT 

Taking a bow: 
Anne-Sophie 
Mutter opens 
her Festival 
Hall series 
with a premiere 

m-P - 

■ OPERA 

Gutsy singing 
carries the day 
as ENO revives 
Hytner's staging 
of The Force 
of Destiny 

LONDON 
DEALER'S CHOICE: Patncfc. Mate's 
fostjnatTTKj poker drama rnates a <Wfi 
deserved nanefer born the National 
Theatre. Fumy one-tiers abound, along 
wST) perceptions ol the roots at 
gambUng 
Vaudavifle, Strand. WC2 (0177-836 
99871. Opens lontahl, 7.45pm. Then 
Mon-Fn, 7 45pm: Set. 8 15pm. mats 
Wed. 3pm and Sa, 5pm 

THE PLOUGH AND THE STARS' 
Opening reght loo lor Joe Povrtng'a afl- 
Ircti production ol O'Casey, acdaroed 
on lour and n London tar sue weeks. 
Gantch. Chatng Cross Rd. WC2 
10171-494 5510) Tomjht. 7pm Then 
Mon-Sat. 7.45prrr mats Thurc aid Sat. 
Z30pm Undone 10 

KING ARTHUR WTO has lobe one al 
the Purcell la centenary’s most 
spectacular events is, at cruse, vtr- 
tualy soU out. Saty-fiue £29 seals, a Die 
lop ol the amphuheatre, are available 
on the day ol performance, one per 
person tram lOom at the box office. 
Royal Opera House. Covert Garden, 
WC2 (0171-304 4000). Tonight, Thus 
and Fn. 5 30pm Q 

ANNE-SOPHIFS SERJES; The 
magnrticert vtoumsi Ame-Soptw Muner 
opens a brtef series with the 
PtrTiamoraa Orchestra wmghtvwh a 
programme of Haxtenwi and Beetho- 
vtn and the UK pnwe erf Rfrn's Time 
Chart: Music (nr vio^i and orchestra 

TODAY S EVENTS 

A dally guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compBed by Kris Anderson 

Festival Haft, South Bank, SE1 (0171- 
938 8800). ToraghL 7.30pm Then May 
5, Band 11.® 

ELSEWHERE 

CAMBRHJGE. Arm Mackay lakes the 
ude role tar a staged pertamrance ol 
Partenope by the Cambndge Handel 
Opera Group. B Is the sixth in a 
protected bfenrvaJ series of Haidel, 
performed m English with most at the 
sokxsts having already cut flwviealh 
wiih nauonai opera companies. The 
dBedorB Ffichad Gregson, whose 
mas recam work at the Royal Opera 
House was a revival ol La Boheme 
earlier this year 
West Road Concert Hafl (01223 
3520111 Tontght-ThuB, Sal-Sun, 7pm 

CARDIFF: FeOctty Loll corateuaa her 
seasonaBy Read themed redial senes 
w«h puma Graham Jofnson Musjc 
from, among Mh8re.Sctvanann.WoS. 
Sami-Saens. Gounod. Chataner. FeurS. 
Bnuen and Berners for cne of only tow 
UK dales as pen cl then European lour. 
St DavWa Hedl. The Hayes (01222 
371230) Toon**. 7.30pm B 

BIRMMGHAM: hi a day that hearty 
favors tamafe sokxsts, Imogen Cooper 
also jorre the Ctty of Birmingham 
Symphony Orchestra lor a prog mum 
of Strauss's Don Juan. Mozart’s Plano 
Concerto No 21 in C and LerranWsSnan 
Isgenas from Sfcedus SaterOramo 
conducts 
Symphony HaB, froad Street (0121- 
212 3333). Tonight, 7 30pm. G 

CHICHESTER: Rrst rtgM of previews 
tor Luo McKern and Ntchola McAultfe in 
Harold Bnghouse's warm-hearted 
comedy. Hobson's Choica Directed 
tw Frank Hauser. 
Festival. OaMands Park (01243 
781312) Piwfews tonlght-SaL 720pm; 
mat SaL 2.30pm; May 10.750pm. 
Opens May 11; Ifien in rep wtfi Hadrian 
VHuntJ Juty20.® 

LONDON GAII FRIES 

Barbican: Impretwaiam in Britain, 
final wreak (0171-638-4141). . British 
Museum: Contemporary CWnesa 
Paintng (Q171-636 1555) .. Crafts 
OoundL Out of This World: Influence 
ot Nature In Craft and Dedgi 1880-1995 
(071-278 7700)... NaBoorf Gallery: 
Gombnch on Shadows: Sparvsh Sift 
Lila: from VeJdsquez to Goya (0171 -839 
3321).. Mrtml Portrait Canary: 
The Road from 1945 (0171-306 0055) 
Royal Academy Otfltan Redon (0171- 
439 7438)... Tata: waemde Koonkig, 
final week (0171-887 8000). -. V & A- 
Prms ol the Raphael Cartoons (0171- 
338 85001 

□ AIN'T MISBEHAVIN' Exrttralin 
song' n’ dance show created from the 
hnaol Fafe Walter Non-slop energy on 
leeL 
Lyric, Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 (0171- 
494 5045). Mon-SaL 8pm: mas Thun, 
3pm end SaL 5pm. 

O CASEMENT Conn Redgrave in the 
trite lotaot AJex Ferguson's play. The 
pubAc servant who exposed cotanafcf 
honors m theCcngo and was weaned 
lo preserve British role In Ireland. 
Riverside Studio 2. GnspRaaJ. 
Haimeremoh. W6 (0181 -741 22551. 
Tornght-Sai. 8pm; Sun. 4 30pm 

□ DESIGN FOR LIVING Ftateef 
Wetsz. Rutwti Graves and Marcus 
CAmoa ri Cowarfs menage a nets 
comedy Sean Madras r-award-vraner, 
will i men more sexual rough and 
tumble than al the Dorrnar. 
GMgud, Shaftesbury Avenue. Wt 
10171-494 5055) Mon-Sai.8pm.mas 
Thurs, 3pm and Sal, 4pm G 

D THE DUCHESS OF UALFI. JuW 
Stevenson and Simon Russell Boole n 
Webster's tragedy of incest, mutter 
and ihe borderland of Bn mind. Plxllp 
Franks direds Greenwich Theatre's 
sel-oul success 
Wyndhans Champ Cross Road. 
WC2 (0171-369 17401. Mon-SaL 
7 30pm. mate Wed and SaL 3pm 

D INDIAN INK. Felioty Kendal. An 
Math and Margaret Tymck in Tom 
Stoppard's latest. wttNy. poignantly, 
axptemg aspects ol Anglo-Indian 
resentments and respect 
Akhrycb, Aldwych, WC2 (Ot 71-416 
6003). Mon-SaL 7.30pm. mas Wed and 
Sat 3pm 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
ot theatre showing In London 

■ House fuU, retms only 
B Some seats available 
□ Seats at aft prices 

□ THE KILLING OF SISTER 
GEORGE. MMam Margotyes plays Ihe 
tweedy soap heroine r Frank Marcus's 
excefenl comedy with a bite. Serena 
Evans and Josaphne Tawson play her 
treacherous companion and boss. 
Ambassadors. West Street, WC2 

(0171-8J661I1} Mon-Fn, 8pm; Sal, 
8 30pm. mats Thurs. 3pm and Sat 
530pm 

□ ONE HNE DAY. Joe McGarm s 
oonpMng pertanranea as a devoted 
dad ivuigti up *i a cited-abuse case 
Dermis Lemberg's engroesmg one-man 
Ptey. 
Atoery, Si Martel's Laie, WC2 (0171- 
369 1730). Toreght-SaL 8pm. mats 
Thurs, 3pm end SaL 5pn Final week. 

□ TIME AND THE ROOM. German 
season opens w*h latest play by Botho 
Strauss, anjyy ourc ol he county's 
matenahsl prtonties A young woman 
ines to fnd hersdl in something called 
the rwjooc maze of modem Europe. 
Lea Fonel directs. 
Gate, 11 Ftombndge Road. Wll (0171- 
229 0706). Previews tonight and 
lamonow; opens Fri, el A 7.30pm. 
Untt May 27. 

□ TWELFTH NIGHT. Ian Judge's 
de&ghdui production, wiifi Desmond 
Bam B3 Mahok and EmnB FtekSng 
as Viola, botfi irrasisttble 
Bsblcwn. S*. Street EC2 (017T-638 
B891). TonghL 7 15pm, Thurs. 2pm and 
715pm G 

B A VEW FROM THE BRIDGE: 
David Thacker's acclaimed product™, 
wdh Bernard hW superb as the NY 
teng9taemanconsunedby 
umpeatabte taw for t*3 rteco. 
Strand. AJdwych. IVC2 (0171 -830 
8800). Tue-SeL 7 45pm; matsThure. 
2pm. Sal and Sun, 3pm. 

□ WOMEN OF TROY: Good acting n 
this Euipfctes but a concern to 
emphasise modem relevfflioe saps the 
poiwr Jane Bekm and Rosemary Hams 
lead ihe women. 
National (Odvter). South Bank, SE1 
10171-928 2252). TonighL 7.15pm. 
Thus. 2pm and 715pm Q 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Blood Brothnra: PtioenR (0171-867 
1044). . DCopacabana. Prfnceot 
Wales(0171 -836 5972) ..DCrazy 
tar You: Rmce Edward 10171-734 
8951)... □ Mann I Ward to Stag: 
Cambridge (0171-494 5060)... □ My 
NlgM WMi Rag: Cntenon (0171-B39 
4488) B A Parafonate Woman. 
Comedy (0171-3691731) 
B Sbntighl Expresr ApcCo Wctona 
(0171-828 8665)... B Sunset 
BouMvanl-Adelphi (0171-344 0055) 
□ The Woman In Black: Fortune 
(01714836 2238) 
Tekel WormatJon aaipfiacl by Sooety 
ctf London Theatre. 

NEW RELEASES 

CAPTIVES (15|: Romance n a prison 
denWs sugery Moded Bnpsh Rkn that 
loses ns vray h melodrama, with Tm 
Roth and Juka Ormond Owed or, Angela 
Pope. 
MGM Haymarftat (0171 -83915271 
Warner G10171 -4374343) 

EXOTICA (18) Invertiwvanatwnson 
the Iheme of wyaurtsm from qurty 
Canadbm director Aiom Eqoiran. With 
Bruce Greenwood. Mo Krrshner 
CtaphamPtatura House (0171-496 
3323) Ltmtare (0171-836 0601) Renob 
10171-837 8402) Rtahmond (0181-332 
0030) 

EYES WITHOUT A FACE (18) 
Welcome revival ol Govgos Frank's 
haunDng horror Rm aboU skn graftrg, 
made m 1959. WMi Pwre Brassaur, 
Al«Ja vai. Echh Scob 
ICA0 (0171-9303647) 

♦ LEGENDS OF THE FALL (15) 
Bogus epic about a Montana lamfly early 
in the century With Brad Pm. Aidan 
Ouron. Anthony Hopkins. Juba Ormond 
and Henry Thomas Dvectcr. Edward 
2mc». 
Barbican ® [0171-638 88y1) MGM 
Ctretew (0171 -352 5096) Nutting HH 
Coronets 1017i-727 6705) Odeon 
Kenatagton [01439 £*14666) Leicester 
Square (01428 915683) Marble Arch 
(Q1426 9145011 Swtoa Cottage (Q1426 
9140J8) UCI WMtaleya s (0171-792 
3332) 

THIN ICE (12) Gduchetxri sweet 
British film about lesbian toe-skaters 
Fiona Cunronghem Reid drecu 
Ctartcme Avery and Sabra Wftams 
MGM Chalsaa (0171-352 5096) MGM 
Tottenham Court Road 03171-636 
6148) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

GaoR Brown's aaaaasnawioi 
ffimsin London and (where 

JnsScMed with the symbol s) 
on relaaaa across Ihe country 

CURRENT 

BEFORE SUNRISE (15): Ethwi Hawka 
and Julne Delpy wak and tah In Vienna. 
Ffesky. endaarng Hm irom Shchei 
dreclor nchand Lirtdatar. 
Odeon West End (01426415 5741 

DEATH AND THE MAIDBI (IQ)- A 
decent transfer c4 Artel Dorfman's ptey. 
but a cramped. Impersonal Rm for 
Roman Potanski. With Stgcumay 
Weaver, Ben Kingsley. Stuart Wilson 
Croon West End (0171-369 1722) 
Odaon Kensington (01438914686) 
Screrei/WI© (0171-435 3306) 

4 THE LITTLE RASCALS (U) Tame 
adventuas of irmoanl imps, based on 
the Gjt Gang shorts. Penelope 
Spheens tJrecfe a cbfftculi ch*J casi 
UCI WMtaleya g) (0171 -792 33321 
Werner G10171-437 4343) 

♦ THE MADNESS OF KING 
GEORGE (PG): Mgal Hamhome ragn& 
supreme as Alan BemeU's Inmwrtad 
monarJi. A fine Bm transfer by stage 
drectcr l*bolas Hytnen with Heten 
Mirren and lan Holm 
Chelsea (0171-351 3742) Ctapham 
Pteture House (0171 -498 3323) 
Curzon Phoenix (Q171-3691721) 
MGUk Haymartrel (0171 -839 1527) 
Tottenham Court Road (0171-636 
6148) Odaon Kanalngton (01426 
914605) Phoenix (0181 -883 22331 
ScnMVBaker Street (0171-935 2772) 

UCI WMIaleydG (0171-792 3332) 
Wwner G (9171-437 4343) 

♦ NOBODY’S FOOL(!5): Endearing. ., 
s6ce of smad-Kjwn Pmencana. wrih Paii 
Newman, Motenie GrWiffi. Bmc^Wte...._ ■ 
and Jessica Tanc^.Vtfrur-dksaor...- ..... 
Robert Benton. 
Empire(0000 88Q9T1)MGMBMar;J; 
Street (0171 9359772) Odecwi*: ; '■ 
Kensington (D1426 914686) 
Mezzanine G (01428 916683) Swtee 
Cottage (01426914096) 

♦ ONCE WERE WARRIORS (18): 
Forceful New Zealand tele ol Maori 
culura ravaged by the urban ghetto. 
Lee Tamabon drecis a poserfui C8SL 
Electric G (8)71-792 2020) MGMk 
Fufttam Road (0171-3702636) 
Heymertrat (0171-8391527) Werner 
G (0171-437 4343} 

♦ OUTBREAK (18): Taut vnrs Dirtier 
Du luma slly. WWi Dustin Hotfman aid 
Rene Russo and Morgan Freeman 
Director, Wolfgang Pel eism 
MGMc Fuliam Road (0171 -370 
2638) Trocadtro B (0171 -ri34 0031) 
Ua WhMays G (0171-7S2 3332) 
Warner B (0171-4374343) 

« PULP FICTION (IB): Ouenlln 
Taranmo's Hamboyant crime epic 
weaves together Sirae tales tram Die LA 
irtderworkL WiDi John Travolta, Bruce 
Wife and Samuel L Jackson. 
MGM Trocadero G (0171434 0031) 
UCI WhUelay* G (0171-7B2 3332) 
Warner B (0171-437 4343) 

Rendall fulfils his destiny 
rvnjALDCOOPEH 

OPERA: Fine singing 
sends Rodney Milnes 

home happy from cthe 
other production* of 
Verdi’s gloomy epic 

Suddenly it’s Destiny Week: hot on 
the heels of Scottish Opera's 
exodcally cast revival of Verdi's 
pitiless tragedy, reviewed here 

yesterday by John Higgins, comes the 
first re-showing of Nicholas Hytner’s 1992 
staging for English National Opera, 
sung, in Jeremy Sams’s translation, by a 
solid home team. If that sounds unprom¬ 
ising. it shouldn’t The add test of any 
performance of Forza comes in the final 
scene: if singers and orchestra triumph 
over the (on the surface) near-farcical 
piling-up of coincidence upon coincidence 
and convey the stark human tragedy at 
the core of the work — as was the case 
here — then Verdi has won and the 
audience goes home, if not exactly happy, 
then certainly shaken and stirred. 

In fiiat context Alexander Rah ban's 
punchy, not very subtle conducting and 
the gutsy orchestral playing and choral 
singing will do nicely enough, and Emma 
Jenkins, die director, deals efficiently with 
a production stronger on narrative values 
than on atmosphere in Richard Hudson's 
revolving set. There is a touch of the West 
End musical to the public scenes that, 
while not entirely inappropriate, tends to 
dilute the bleakness of Veidi's vision. 

But there is also some fine singing, 
which is what really counts. In recent 
seasons David Rendall has sometimes 
had bad luck on first nights: since the 
ENO cannot easily find substitutes who 
know roles like Cavaradossi in English, 
he has often had to go on while plainly 
under the weather. No such problems on 
Monday: Rendall was an marvellous 
form as Don Alvaro, hurling out ringing 
top notes without ever compromising the 
essentially lyrical beauty of his tenor or 
die musicianship that always informs his -, 
_1___TT- L__ 

Janice Cairns, "fearless in attack** as Leonora, and David Rendall, who has 
"surely done nothing better” than his Don Alvaro in The Force of Destiny 

The Force of Destiny 
Coliseum 

phrasing. He has su^dy done nothing,. . • ■ • ; • - 
better than this. '■$&.- -intent that sweeps all reservations 

Janice Cairns has. thejieroic scale ofaside: the feet that the final scene was so 
Leonora easily within her voice, and - .stirring was largely due to her total 
fearless in attack. Not evoyone responds involvement in the role, 
as I do to her “white" tone, widi more than : Jonathan. Summers returns, in solid 

• ahihtof steelyeitigewhiSn under pressure, voice; to’Don Garlo. depfehngtifPessen- ’ • investigate the originafPetersburg order- 
^ * ”-,J '-‘ *“ - --T -- J----- ' ' *■ “*- *' works so much 

to terrifying effecL Richard Van Allan is 
the grave Father Superior, and Anne- 
Marie Owens the irrepressibly bouncy 
PreziosiUa — more sympathetic accompa¬ 
niments might have helped her to voice 
the role more exactly. When are we going 
to hear her first Airmens, or Eboli? I can 
hardly waiL 

A solidly satisfying Forza, then, but I 
wish that (as in Glasgow) ENO would 

iSi. 

WORLD MUSIC: The unadulterated buzz of cumhia finds a ready market 

♦ THE SHAWSHANK 
REDEMPTION. Howio survive long 
•fecadeampnaoroEngocang drama 
with Tim RocXxrc and Morgan Freeman. 
Orleans: Kensington (01426914868) 
Mezzanine G (D1426 915683) Swfsi 
Collage (01426 914090) Plaza B 
(0800888997) 

IT IS not the fault otTotp La 
Moraposina that shd 'is' less 
well-known to us than Celipa 
Gonzdlez or Celia Cruz, the 
two most conspicuous of that 
endearing tribe of brassy and 
sumptuous Lotht-American 
women singers of a certain 
age. Fbr Toto has the purest 
voice of all, which she dedi¬ 
cates to die defence of the 
Colombian cumbia at its most 
authentic. 

Cumbia is in its element on 
Colombia’s Caribbean coast 
A musical form of graceful 
syncopation, it is composed of 
indigenous, African and Span¬ 
ish ingredients. In recent 
years, though, it has suffered 
from a depressing degree of 
commercialisation. Toto, in 
her robust manner, has fought 
an untiring crusade for the 
purity of this largely rural 

Colombia’s most 
uplifting export 

musical form. 
She made few 
concessions 
to her buzzing 
audience on Friday, adhering 
always to traditional rhythmic 
patterns and remaining faith¬ 
ful only to cumbia’s own 
instruments. 

The central elements in the 
first part of her performance 
ware the gaitas, the rasping 
reed flutes that are not often 
used by others who today 
perform in the cumbia idiom. 
That the gaita is still played 
on the major stage in Colom- 

Toto la Momposina 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

The lady 

bia is a trib¬ 
ute to Toto 
and her 
endeavours, 

herself was a 
compelling sight dressed in.a 
riot of flounced fabric.' Her 
ensemble of drummers, gaSa 
players and guitarists all wore 
starched white linen shirts 
with the distinctive^sombrero 
voLteao of rustic Colombia 
perched at a jaunty angle.. ... 

Toto danced to her own 
music with the sensual grace 
of a woman forever in her 
prime, no more so than in her 

brilliant burst of La candela 
viva. And as her band lit up a 
porro — the bigger, brighter 
cousin of the cumbia — she 
sang of how this music tasted 
to her of “rum and yucca, 
melon and chicharron 

Later, when Toto chose to 
pay homage to Cuba and its 
influence on ail music in the 
Caribbean, the air turned 
electric. With Carmelina, the 
treble guitar yielded its hon¬ 
eyed sounds, as the cencerro. 
or cowbell—that most distinc¬ 
tive of Cuban percussive in¬ 
struments — was pounded 
with insistent passion. Silverio 
Simpson and his trumpet 
almost stole the show from 
Toto, but she ruled the stage to 
the end/ 

Tunku 
Varadarajan 

ART GALLERIES 

RARKM GALLERY, Oraga 
Hooper 1910-1994 Memorial 
oMftkn. 11 Mofeomb SI SW1. 
TN 0171 235 8144. _ 

SPDK, Annual Exhbtkn of Engbft 
Wtatavutuus 6 Drawings. 19 Apri - 
19 May. Munfri, 9-530. Tubs 9-730 
5 Kno Steel. SW1 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM Oin 632 8300 (3480 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Tomer 700 CM FAN TUTTE 

ROYAL 0PH1A HOUSE 01713)4 
4000 ta Bn OD & Standby Mo. 

Tickets Melon Da day 
Tlw Royal Opera 

Tont, Tomor. Fil 830 (only ttzee 
T^ralHNO ARTHUR 

The Royal Baflot 
SOL Tub 730 STRAVINSKY 

STAGED. 
Men 730 Fonyflaa'a FRSTEXT / 

STEPTEXT/TMlay'a LA 
HOfBE/ArtltoPte RHAPSODY. 

THEATRES 

: BO 8 CC 0171 484 
5054 cc (no bkg tee) 3121993(344 

4444 Grps 413 3321/ 3121970 

FAME 
THE MUSICAL 

HnducBdRifMftBia Iran 16 June 

ADELPM 
“ANDREW LLOYD WraBOTS 
MASlEWfcCfWMajowto 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 

ELAME PAIGE 
and JOHN BARROWMAN 

04H1CKOT CMD B0CNNBS 
CALL 0171344 0055 (bkg tea) 

GRP B00KNG 413 3302 (bkg lee) 
NO BOOKING re£ FOR 

PERSONAL CALLERS AT THE 
ADO-PHI BCK OFFICE 

Rscoidad Monralnn 0171379 9984 
Mon-Sal 7.45 Mate Ttxjr& Sal 300 

ALBERT BO 0171 389 1730 
ce 0171344 4444 (ne Dkg toe) 

THEVUE BACKS 
Tha Brand Mm Pradaeftoa of 

FIVE GUYS 
NAMH)M0E 

VWi Dio M international company 
The jortfa agon from 19 ltey 

0penjnoNtaia2SMa» 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
SS oc (Big tee) 24hr7 iteya 0171 494 

S00Q/344 4444/420 0000 Grpe 312 
80007W5454 

MISS SAIGON 
“THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TIME” 
NOW M ns 

STH S8ISATI0NAL YEARI 
Eves 7 45 kteta Wad 6 Sal 3pra 

Good aaata anl far Wad Mat 
A tone pari* - apply BXL 
FOR TELEPHONE/POSTAL 
BOOfGNQS A PERSONAL 

CALLERS 
0171494 5060 (BKG FEE] 

THE GREEN ROOM 
at the Cafe Royal 

London’s Premier Cabaret and 
Nightclub 

RUDDY GRECO 

DANCING 
day 1! 

RESIDENT BAND. BAR AND 
UNTIL 3AM 

Tues- Sal Dinner from 7pm. 
Cabaret approx 9.15pm. Dinner & Cabaret 

£4S. Cabaret only £20. 
For bookings please cal] 

0171 437 9090 

ALBERT WC2 3891730/344 4444 
JOE McGANNts 

‘AN UTTB1 TTVUM*r Spectator 

ONE FINE DAY 
"An adttnaig ttemfft" DAW 
"Rfecy, IHmring,Wtoe and 

Ewa 9pm. Mata Tbur 3, Sat 5 
LAST WEEN 

COMSiy BO 01713691731 
CC 344 4444 GpS 413 3321 
TIC MOST ACCLAIMS) 
COMB7Y OF HE YEAR 

STEPHAWE COLE 
"DBZdnglyapactar Daly Ml 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
By KAYMELLOR 

Dractad by FBI SHERfUN 
TuaSBi 9pm, Mata wad 3pm. 

Sat&Sui4mL 

PSS3 

1 

UMTBUON 7HEATK0171839 
4488^171 344 4444/420 0000 
★ BEST COMEDY* 

OMarAMtos 
Eaantag Standard Amaatta 

MY NIGHT WITH BEG 
byKawnElyot 

Dated B—tear 
Baart Actor-OMar Aaaaida 
EwsBpn tad & Sat Mata 4pm 

EXTQfDED DUE TO POPIAAR 
DEMAND. Cate Ctanaes 13 Mm. 11TTec-SoDaqBMWAi»te ^es) 

"A Ntewtag. iwMlng and uttarty 
Mtertoua awantag" Sunder Tana 

WMMMARGOLYES 
JOSEPHINE SERENA 
TEWSON EVANS 

TWEKRJJNGOF 
SISTER GEORGE 

FRANK MARCUS'COMEDY 
"Ona can only chaar- 
and aMyti' DMy Mai 

Evea a MMa Thur 1 Sal 5i30&630 

DOMBOON Tdce0teesOf71416 
9HV 0171402 0000 (bkg tael Gros 
0171415 0075/413 3321/420 0200 

GREASE 
Strong SHAME IBCME 

end SAMANTHA JANUS 
TaA IWkna A fun. taL ta.” 

OatyMtoor 
Ewt 730 Mate Wad & Sat 3pm 

SOftE GREAT SEATS 
AVAILABLE MON -THW 

TODAY A TOMOR THE ROLE OF 
DANNY 2UKO WHX BE PLAYB1 

BY nCHARD CALKDL 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc 0171416 
6043CC Mm 01713444444)0171420 
aSO Grpa 0171416 6075/<13 3321 

Amte— Lloyd Wabbarte 
New prodaeflan of 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
“A REBORN YWATRICAL 

DB WMP'na.ihi 
WaaalBMcUe runt 1046 dtfly 

Tue A Sal 1500 Tickata hm £1250 

DUCNBS oc 0171494 5020 cc 344 
44*4 (no Mg taey&G 24» (bkg fete 
0171-4133321 Eves6pm, Wed mat 

3pm, 5« 5pm & 830 
“A SAUCY COMEDY- E. Sid 

NOW IN ITS 9Rl YEAR 

D0NT DRESS 

FOR DINNER 
"fflariouxly (Xftraoaana" TUul ! 

ST HARnra 01718391443 bn 
big tea)0171497SB77(Ug tea) 

Grains01713121994 (no bkg tad) 
Ewaa Tuaa 2.45, SM5&8 

ASrtf Year of Agatea QvfsBa'a 
THE MOUSETRAP 

POP 

Roaming the lush 

pastures where 

melancholia meets 

melodrama: 

Tindersticks come 

to the Forum 

Dancing 
in the 
dark 

THE band's reputation for 
being downbeat precedes it, so 
much so that some members 
of the security team manning 
the Forum’s doors on Monday 
night had discovered the po¬ 
tential for a joke. “Cheer up, 
mate — your ticket might be 
invalid.” one was tetimg a 
particularly earnest-looking 
but puzzled youth at the 
moment I arrived. 

Inside, though, the atmo¬ 
sphere was remarkably tight, 
given that we were waiting for 
the arrival on stage of 
Tindersticks. preferred choice 
of those who find even 
Portishead too cheery to pro¬ 
vide a sympathetic soundtrack 

Tindersticks 
Forum, NW6 

to life in the run-up to the 
millennium. But while they 
may not tell jokes between 
songs, any band that names 
its two LPs The First and The 
Second Tindersticks Album 
has to be credited with some 
sense of humour. 

More than that, though, the 
Nottingham six-piece has an 
innate feel for those lush 
pastures where melancholia 
meets melodrama. This lent a 
late-1960s feel to much of foe 
set with which thqr dosed a 
short but well-attended British 
tour. There were echoes of 
John Barry and Bun 
Bacharach to some of their 
arrangements, even — courte¬ 
sy of guest player Terry Ed¬ 
wards — of Herb Aipert's 
trumpet in its more muted and 
mournful moments. And it 
was against this background 
that singer Stuart Staples 
unfurled his impossibly deep 
and caressing voice. Like .Bry¬ 
an Ferry m a cheap suit and 
without the pretensions to 
elegance, he was a 
mesmerising presence. Young 
couples swayed together to his 
words, lads with pint glasses 
stared open-mouthed. 

The received wisdom is that 
all Tindersticks songs — and 
with each album ex reeding 70 
minutes there are a lot of them 
— sound more or less the same 
and that all are deeply 
gloomy. Here, though, essen¬ 
tial differences were exposed, 
and in some cases a relative 
jauntiness was allowed to 
shine through. Marbles, a 
distant firsL single, remains a 
minor classic, while the most 
recent 45. No More Affairs. 
showed itself to be perhaps the 
most darkfy seductive release 
of the year so far. And there 
was much more to enjoy 
besides. Enjoy? At a 
Tindersticks gig? No wonder 
the doormen were speechless 
by the end, 

Alan Jackson 

FMBOROUGH 0171373 3842 
FUNCTION OF THE ORGU8M 

Grin htamaflomi And Monar 
Tuw-Sun tom. Tute Eate Court. 

FORTUNE BO &CC (771836 223B 
CC4979977pen Notes)3444444 

(No boy Opt 413 3321 
"A FEAST OF THEATHKALflY* 

DJM 
JOHN MCNAEL 
NORMMOTON QRANOAGE 

SumiHTs 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted bj> Stephen Uatatrafl 
Mon-Sat 8(n. Mda Tubs fern 

6 Sal 4pm 

GARRICK 0171 494 5610 
CC 0171 344 4444/420 0000 

United Sanon UnM 10 Jtaaw 
Job Ooxftng'a celebrated Hdi 

THE PLOUGH AND TW STARS 
bySartiOCaasy 

Ens 745. Sat Mat 230 
_ PraasMcW ToritfB 7J0 
(MELOUD 0171494 5055/344 4444 

RcpartGima RaeMWata 
Mama D'Aafao A Mcfadaa Ctay 

ki NOB. COWARD'S 
DESIGN FOR LIVING 

Or by SEAN MA1TWS 
“ndUMPHANT" My MM 

Ewa 745. Ru6 Sal Mala 3pm 
RHAL 8 WEEKS OF LONDON'S 

MOST SENSATIONAL 
_PRODUCTION 

HAYMARKETBC/CC 0177-9308800 
24 hr ec «ali tea 344 444V420 0000 
Ernhigs 730. Mata Wad 8 Sal Z30 

The TtetkxMfnwM pwtoetton of 
Tom StoppanTa 

raMSTERPBCE" OJefagnph 

ARCADIA 
Dimctotf by Timer Nuai 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
E»a Sttndaid Dame Amid 1993 
Laamea Otar Award 1993«4 

LAST 5 WEEKS BBS JLPg 3 

HER MAJESTY'S 24*494 5400 
(Mtg tea) CC 344 4444/420 0000 (Mm 

fee) Gmp Sates Oin 930 6123 
Afomew LLOYD WEBBSTS 
AWARD WD4NMQ MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OP 
THE OPERA 

DHcted by HAROLD PflWQE 
NOW BKG TO 9 DEC MS5 
Eva T 46 Mate Wert & Stf 100 

Aaflyte Bex ORca flaw ter maara 

DUKE OF YOnCS 071836 5122/ 
9837 CC 497 9977/344 4444{no too) 

BEST PLAY 
1995 QUVB1 AWARDS 

Kan 
StoB 

Fotawing ttaa aol out iui al the 
Royal Nafkmal lliaatoa 

BRfKEN GLASS 
Or lv Darid Thacker 

"Arthw Mtar ftaanaaar ratasn 
■oytting baoar Hib Sunday Tanas 
UorvSta 7.45pm Wed & Sal 3J00pra 

RNAL WEEK 

LONDON PALLADIUM BQ4X 
01714945020/3444444(91 Hsenr 
cf»j) 420 0030 Gips 0171403321 

JONATHAN PRYCE In 

0UVER! 
UONB. BARTS MASiaveCE 

YOU CANT ASK FOR MORET 
STanea 

Eras 730 Mhra Wad&Sat 23D 
CWCK WITH ttO FOR 

RETURNS A Cjgg1 *T*fe|S 

LYWC Steafta Ami BO & cc 0171 
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Our critics’ 
choice of 
summer delights 
includes Sylvie 
Guillem with the 
Kirov in London 

■ SUMMER 2 

... and the 
great soprano Anja 
Silja who ages 
300 years for The 
Makropoulos Case 
at Glyndeboume 

THE«i^TIMES 

ARTS 
■ SUMMER 3 

... while Fiona 
Shaw tests even 
her prodigious 
acting powers 
with a portrayal 
of Richard II 

■ SUMMER 4 

...and a new 
costume epic, 
Jefferson in 
Paris, comes 
stylishly wrapped 
by Merchant-Ivory 

5™? Batman Forever to Glyndeboume’s rare Rossini: Times critics offer a guide to coining attractions 

Tips for the top summer shows 
ANYONE wishing to give 
their brains a good summer 
hotoday will be well catered for 
in the cinema. In mid-July, 
Sylvester Stallone will grind 
into action in Judge Dredd. 
the sci-fi comic spin-off ser in a 
22nd-century world where 
judges rule the roost (no trials, 
no lawyers). The film marks 
young British director Danny 
Cannon’s leap into the big 
time. One week earlier. Bat 
man Forever will be unveiled, 
with Val Kilmer replacing 
Michael Keaton as the Caped 
Crusader, though Jim Carrey 
as The Riddler will probably 
steal the picture. And round 
the comer lies Bruce Willis 
and Die Haiti 3. 

Luckily, the summer diet 
contains other things beside 
Hollywood blockbusters. Scot¬ 
tish blockbusters, for instance. 
In Rob Roy (May 19) you can 
marvel at liain Neeson’s 
kilted legs, gaze at the scenery, 
enjoy Tim Roth’s sneering fop 
— the film’s chief baddie — 
and ponder why so much of 
the story about the Highland 
hero foils to catch fire. 

For more rarefied spectacle, 
there is only one choice: Jeffer¬ 
son in Paris (Jun 2), from the 
Merchant-Ivory team. Thom¬ 
as Jefferson spent five eventful 
years as ambassador to 
France in the period before the 
French Revolution, though it 
remains to be seen whether 
James Ivory’s meticulous 
hands will extract all available 
drama. Jefferson is portrayed 
by Nick Nofte, not usually 
seen in period clothes. Greta 
Scacchj, the perennial screen 
flirt, treads more familiar 
ground as Maria, the avail¬ 

able wife of a British painter. 
Gorgeous costumes, of course, 
ran be guaranteed: and the 
locations include Versailles. 

We stay in- France for the 
season’s perfect an-house tri- 
fle, D'Artagnan’s Daughter 

7). This costume romp 
from Bertrand Tavernier gives 
the swashbuckling genre a 
gentle goosing, but leaves the 
key ingredients intact sword¬ 
play. fisticuffs, intrigue,. like¬ 
able characters with sharp 
tongues. Sophie Marceau 
plays d’Artagnan’5 spunky off¬ 
spring, who suspects a plot 
against the future king. 

Another, quirkier delight is 
Tim Burton’s hugely endear¬ 
ing Ed Wood (May 26), a 
masterly recreation of the 
messy life and inept oeuvre of 
the transvestite director of 
Plan 9 from Outer Space. 
Wood’s impersonator, Johnny 
Depp, turns up trumps again 
in Jeremy Leven’s Don Juan 
DeMarco (May 19). an imper¬ 
fect but charming off-beat 
fable with Marlon Brando. 

In the midst of everything, 
Cannes, the world’s premiere 
film festival begins on May 
17. Among British contenders. 
Terence Davies goes beyond 
autobiography in The Neon 
Bible: Ken Loach explores the 
Spanish Civil War in Land 
and Freedom; while Christo¬ 
pher Hampton, writer-tumed- 
director, offers Carrington, 
starring Emma Thompson as 
the androgynous painter who 
became embroiled with 
Bloomsbury luminary Lytton 
Strachey. You have been 
warned. 

Geoff Brown 
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RAQUEL WELCH recently 
said that she could hear the 
knives being sharpened for 
her in London; but it seems 
unlikely that their cold grey 
steel and her warm white 
throat will make contact. 
Though the off-chance of a 
West End slot persists, her 
unevenly starred tour as 
Shaw's Millionairess may 
well come quietly to an end 
this week in Bath. Those with 
a taste for American mega- 
stars must wait for Lauren 
Bacall, who plays an even 
wealthier woman in Durren- 
matrs Vint at Chichester in 
September. 

Before then, the local ladies 
are hardly inactive. Vanessa 
Redgrave has her third go at 
Shakespeare'S Cleopatra — a 
role she played as a tipsy 
flapper in 1973 and more 
formidably 13 years later — at 
Riverside on June I. The next 
evening a stranger phenome¬ 
non than a 58-year-old Queen 
of the Nile materialises at the 
Cortesloe. The annals are foil 
of female Hamlets, but Fiona 
Shaw as Richard II is surely a 
professional first. 

We are also promised Judi 
Dench in Rodney Ackland’s 
portrait of 1940s bohemian- 
ism, Absolute HeH (Lyttelton, 
May 23). and Frances de la 
Tour in Frisch’s parable about 
Nazism. The Fire Raisers 

. (Riverside, May 30). On the 
■ male side, Alex Jennings’s 

prim, vulnerable Angelo in 
Measure for Measure and 
Toby Stephens’s supercilious 
Coriolanus (Barbican. Jun 7 
and Aug 10 respectively) ran 
safely be recommended after 
proving themselves at Strat¬ 

ford last year. 
But several new perfor¬ 

mances inspire confidence, no¬ 
tably Michael Gambon as 

i Jansen’s Vdpone (Olivier, Jul 
27), Alan Howard in Eduardo 
de Filippo's Grande Magia 
(Lyttelton, Jul 13) "J5; 
oddly. Brian Cox as Mereditn 
Wilson’s swindling Music 

a Mm in what looks like being 
a lively summer at *e Open 
Air in Regent's 

_ Actually the great Gambon, 
away from the National 
eight years, returns to the 
Cottesloe tomorrow iri David 

1 Hare’s Skylight '■*»*“*: 

cents confused 1oveStaVchv 
wintry London. New plays by 

c established writers / 
dude Michael “H 
Now You Know 

» Jull9).aboutachan2'eJcP“ 

. Sw between 1«» 
} 2015 in which Baikan ^ars 

have broken out in London- 

With Derek Jacobi. Jan 
Richardson. Leo McKern 
new plays from two Ron**®- 

Harwood and Hayman. 
among the summer arrivals, 
the Chichester Festival has a 
stronger-than-usual look. The 
RSC will want to improve on a 
shaky start in Stratford fins 
year with Adrian Noble’s 
Cherry Orchard (Jui 4) and 
Peter Hall’s Jutius Caesar pul 
5). Terry Hands directs a 
centenary Importance of 
Being Earnest at Bir¬ 
mingham Rep (May 30), Ste¬ 
ven Berkoff plays Coriofanus 
in West Yorkshire (May 16), 
Eddie Izzard is Marlowe’s 
Edward II at the Haymarket, 
Leicester (May 23). 

The Edinburgh Festival's 
theatre-imports division is 
much in debt to Glasgow and 
Berlin. Schiller’s Don Carlos 
and an adaptation of AJasdair 
Gray's novel, Lanark, come 
just 50 miles along the M8; 
two plays by Sacha Guitry 
and Peter Zadek's Merchant 
of Venice make the longer trip. 
But 1 have a feeling the hit 
may be Frank McGuinness's 
Observe the Sons of Ulster 
Marching Towards the 
Somme. What could be more 
topical than a play about Irish 
sacrifice in a dubious cause? 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

Visually stunning Merchant-Ivory fare in Jefferson in Paris (top): the RSCs 

THE most provocative of the 
summer art shows promises 
to be at the Tale where 11 
international artists make up 
a show called Rites of Passage 
(Jun 15-Sept 3). War, Aids, 
violence and ecological 
disaster are some of the issues 
they explore, with sexuality 
and religion for good mea¬ 
sure. The contributors range 
from the venerable dead (Jo¬ 
seph Beuys) and the sprightly 
octogenarian (Louise Bour¬ 
geois) to younger artists tike 
Mona Hatoum, Bill Viola and 
Robert Gober. 

But nothing can shake the 
insatiable British appetite for 
Impressionism. All the famil¬ 
iar names, from Monet and 
Renoir to Degas and Tou¬ 
louse-Lautrec, are included m. 
the Royal Acadays rmmd- 

g) Highlights of the show, 
simply railed From Manet to 
Gauguin, are familiar paint¬ 
ings by Van Gogh. Pissarro 
and Ofoanne. . 

A more novel way of lookin g 
at the Impressionist era is 
offered by the Hayward (May 
lS-Aug 13). Takuigttie (hare 
of Landscapes of France, John 
House has organised a 
ground-breaking survey 
which places all the celebrated 
names in the context of paint¬ 
ers shown at thePans Sa^cm. 
jhe artists who exhibited 

there were often Impression¬ 
ism’s arch-rivals, and their 
wbrk has never been brought 
together in this quantity. But 
the Salon showed unconven¬ 
tional art as weQ. closer in 
sympathy with the achieve¬ 
ments of Monet and Cezanne. 

Afresh look at the figurative 
tradition in 20th-century art 
dominates the main interna¬ 
tional event of the season, the 
Venice Biennale (Jun 11-Oct 
15). Jean Clair, its visual arts 
director, is curating a huge 
survey tracing the history of 
the human body from 1895 to 
1995. One of the contemporary 
stars of Clair’s exhibition, Jflrg 
Iinmendorf, will be shown in 
greater depth at the Barbican 
(Jun 1-Aug 27). Ever since the 
late 1970s, Immendorf has 
been among the most vigorous 
and provocative of German 
painters. His new work is 
inspired by Hogarth’S The 
Rak&s Progress. So the Baibi- 
can show has a strong British 

flavour, albert reinterpreted 
through German eyes. 

Although Paul Strand has 
long beat regarded as an 
outstanding 20th-century pho¬ 
tographer, a mass of unknown 
work has recently come to 
light In Paul Strand: The 
World on My Doorstep, at the 
Scottish National Portrait 
Gallery in Edinburgh (May 
26-JuI 9), many of the 150 
images have never been exhib¬ 
ited before. Hie focus is on the 
last 26 years of his long career, 
when he moved to France and 
travelled around Europe and 
Africa. Scottish viewers will 
doubtless be fascinated to see 
the photographs he took in the 
Hebrides. The geographical 
breadth of Strand's work was 
important to him, bearing out 
his hope that photography 
would create a “bridge toward 
a deeper understanding be¬ 
tween countries". 

Richard Cork 

VISITING companies are the 
star attraction this summer. 
Top of the list is the Kirov, 
returning to Britain for a five- 
week season at the London 
Coliseum (Jul 10) that will see 
some of the world’s finest 
dancers in a showy array of 
Russian warhorses: Swan 
Lake, Sleeping Beauty, Le 
Corsaire and La Bayadere. 
The tastiest offering, though, 

- could be the London premiere 
of a new production of The 
Fountain of Bakhchisarai, 
featuring guest artist Sylvie 
Guillem in file exotic tale of 
jealousy and revenge. 

The week before the Rus¬ 
sians arrive, the Royal Swed¬ 
ish Ballet takes up residence 
in the Coliseum (Jul 4-8) where 
it will present Nureyev*s pro¬ 
duction of Don Quixote, re¬ 
cently redesigned for the 
Swedes by Nadine Baylis. The 
Royal Danish Ballet is also 
heading this way for the first 
time in almost 30 years, for a 
brief run at Covent Garden 
(two performances only. Aug 
31-Sept 1) of Flemming Flindrs 
Caroline Mathilde, the story 
of George Ill’s tragic sister 
who was sent to Denmark to 
marry mad King Christian 
VH. The ballet has a score by 
Peter Maxwell Davies. 

With the Royal Ballet about 
to depart on an eight-week 
tour of the Far East and 
America. Birmingham Royal 
Ballet moves into the Opera 
House (May 16-27). BRB is 
presenting its proud new pro¬ 
duction of Coppilia (by Peter 
Wright), along with Pillar of 
Fire. Antony Tudors 1940s 
study of sexuality and lust 
When the Royal Ballet re¬ 
turns in the summer, look for 
Darcey Bussell’s debut as 
Giselle pul 26) .and her first 

Covent Garden appearances 
as Princess Aurora in The 
Sleeping Beauty. 

English National Ballet's 
summer includes a revival of 
Nureyev’S Romeo and Juliet 
Pul 31, Festival Hall), while 
Rambert Dance Company 
returns to the Edinburgh Fes¬ 
tival Theatre (Jun 28-Jul 1) 
with new works by Matthew 
Hawkins (his first for 
Rambert) and Christopher 
Bruce, who gives the UK 
premiere of Meeting Point, 
the piece he is malting this 

ONE of the great events of file 
summer mil happen at 
Glyndeboiirne on May 22: the 
first staging in Britain of 
Rossini’s Ermione. Based on 
Racine’s Andromaque, this 
grand classical tragedy, years 
ahead of its time, was a flop in 
Naples in 1819 and sank 
without trace until the Pesaro 
revival of 1987, since when it 
has been recognised as (me of 
Rossini’s greatest operas. 
Anna Caterina Antonaoci 
sings the title role in Graham 
Vick’s production, and An¬ 
drew Davis is the conductor. 

Davis also conducts 
Glyndeboume's second new 
production of the summer. 
The Makropoulos Case (Jim 
28), in which the amazing Anja 
Silja sings the title role. Reviv¬ 
als of Birtwistle's The Second 
Mrs Kong (May 23) and The 
Queen of Spades (Jul 16) 
should not lightly be missed. 

The last new offering in 
Covent Garden’s main season 
is Bitty Budd (May 30). in the 

ad the Kirov 
Coliseum 

month for the San Francisco 
festival that celebrates the 50th 
anniversary of the United 
Nations Charter. 

Yet again this year, the 
Edinburgh Festival is fielding 
an impressive lineup (from 
Aug 14) with visits by the 
Mark Morris Dance Group, 
the Miami City Ballet and 
Pina Bausch. And controversy 
is promised with the British 
premiere (Aug 25) of Bill 
T. Jones’s new piece, 
StiUIHere, which includes the 
use of video testimony from 
HIV patients. 

Debra Craine 

mudi admired production by 
Francesca Zambeilo. After 
that it is the Royal Opera’s 
Venfi Festival: a new staging 
of the Byron-based / due 
Foscari pun 24) with June 
Anderson, conducted by 
Daniele Gatti; revivals of 
Stijfelio (Jun 12). Traviata 
(Jun 28) and Simon Boccan- 
egra (Jul 4), and. an 
unmissable concert perfor¬ 
mance of the first version of 
Boccanegm.et the QEH with 
the Orchestra of the Age of 
Enlightenment conducted by 
Mark Elder (Jun 29). 

There are two big attrac¬ 
tions left in the ENO season: 
Robert Careen's famous Aix 
production of A Midsummer 
Night's Dream (May 17) con¬ 
ducted by Steuart Bedford, 
and Declan Donnellan’s ea¬ 
gerly awaited staging of 
Weill’s Rise and Fail of the 
City of Mahagonny with Sian 
Edwards conducting (Jun 8), 

Further afield, there is Rich¬ 
ard Jones's new production (in 

PRIDE of place for glorious 
programming must go to Ed¬ 
inburgh (Aug 13-Sept 2). 
which is now right back at the 
top table of European festi¬ 
vals. Even if you don't like 
Dvorak — whose ripely Ro¬ 
mantic symphonies, concertos 
and choral epics run through 
many concerts — there is still 
Boulez conducting Boulez. 
Abbado conducting Bruckner. 
Peter Schreier and Andras 
Schiff performing Schubert's 
three great song-cydes. and a 
fabulous array of young and 
old stars in recital. 

There is a “Scottish Pre¬ 
miere" series to acquaint visi¬ 
tors with the burgeoning army 
of local composers, and — 
perhaps most imaginatively— 
a performance of Bemd Alois 
Zimmermann's vast and 
breathtaking Requiem for a 
Young Poet. The latter seems 
to cram most of the 20th 
century into its subject-matter, 
artel makes such demands that 
four of Europe's top festivals 
(Berlin. Salzburg, Edinburgh 
and Paris) have pooled re¬ 
sources to put it on. 

Nowhere else can match 
Edinburgh for girth; but sev¬ 
eral other festivals catch the 
adventurous spirit. Chelten¬ 
ham (Jul 1-16), reborn this year 
under the direction of compos¬ 
er Michael Berkeley, mar¬ 
shals a host of premieres, as 
well as all Sibelius's sym¬ 
phonies. AJdeburgh (Jun 9-15) 
has always had a commitment 
to living composers; this year 
tribute is paid to Nicholas 
Maw's 60th birthday, to the 
sparky Scandinavian Magnus 
Undberg. and to English wun- 
derfdnd Thomas Ad6s. 

But there is also room to 
mark the 50th anniversary of 
the Peter Grimes premiere 
with a gala devised to show 
the influence of Berg, Shosta¬ 
kovich and Mahler on the 
young Britten. And the Purcell 
tercentenary is noted with The 
Fain Queen in concert 

The shadow of Purcell 
hangs over other festivals. Hie 
Three Choirs (Aug 19-26. this 
year in Gloucester) includes 
many Purcell sacred pieces as 
well as a new choral setting of 
Tagore texts by Francis Grier 
and a real rarity: the British 
premiere of the 1940 oratorio 
The Legend of King Arthur by 
the American composer Eli¬ 
nor Remick Warren. 

At the City of London 
Festival (Jun 20-Jui 7) Patrick 
Barlow, comic maestro of the 
National Theatre of Brent, 
presents Oh Dear Purcell!, 
which promises to wrap up 
the entire 17th century in just 
over an hour. More sublimely, 
jazz saxophonist Jan Gar- 
oarek and the Hilliard En¬ 
semble recreate their chart- 
topping CD, Offidum, in St 
Paul’s Cathedral (Jun 21). 

But Purcell features most 
prominently at the York Early 
Music Festival (Jul 7-26). Here 
he is viewed in every conceiv¬ 
able context in a stunning 
series of events. This year, too, 
the festival includes an early 
music competition. 

A procession of Philhar¬ 
monics passes through the 
Festival HaO in London: Ber¬ 
lin under Abbado (May 14,15), 
Vienna under Ozawa (Jun 2). 
and New York under Masur 
(Jun 16). After that, there are 
the Centenary Proms — but 
more of that tomorrow. 

Richard 
Morrison 

English) of Pelleas and 
Melisande for Opera North in 
Leeds (May 1$). and WNO*s 
rather special revival of La 
traviata. with the husband- 
and-wife team of Nucria 
Focile and Paul Charles 
Clarke conducted by Carlo 
Rizzi (Jun 1). Young Thomas 
Aries’s new opera Powder Her 
Face opens at the Cheltenham 
Festival on July 1. 

And so to Edinburgh, 
where a visit by the Kirov 
Open (Aug 17-22) brings 
stagings of The Invisible City 
of Kitezh and Sadko, plus a 
concert of the prMemtorof all 
Russian opera, Russian and 
Ludmilla. Scottish Opera is 
represented by Dvorak's com¬ 
edy The Jacobin, conducted 
by Richard Armstrong (Aug 
14); and die festival also sees 
the European premiere of 
John Adams's latest: I Was 
Looking at the Ceiling and 
then I Saw the Sky. 

Rodney Milnes 
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■ DANCE 

Crazy name, crazy 
steps: Angelin 
Preljocaj brings 
his award-winning 
choreography back 
to Sadler’s Wells 

■ THEATRE 

Obsessive passions 
constrained in 
a seedy motel: . 
Sam Shepard's 
Fool for Love 
returns to London 

THE^^TIMES 

ARTS 

■ MUSIC 

Why so churlish, 
Manchester? The 
crowds stay away 
from Yan Pascal 
Tortelier’s superb 
French concerts 

■ VISUAL ART 

... but a coup 
for Liverpool as 
the Walker Gallery 
secures a major 
retrospective of 
Maurice Denis’s art 

DANCE: How a stormy petrel came to rule the roost in two countries; the poetry of love spoilt by the spoken word 

New way to 
pronounce 

success 
It may lose him jobs, but the Albanian-born 

choreographer Angelin Preljocaj remains true to 
his lights — and those lights will soon be going 
up in London again, John Perrival reports 

Thai bloke with the unpro¬ 
nounceable name is how one 
arts editor describes choreog¬ 
rapher Angelin Preljocaj. Not 

too unpronounceable, though, if you 
speak it the French way (Prel-zho-cazh). 
although the name itself is Albanian. 
At least ft is distinctive — as are the 
man and his works. He returns to 
London next week, only a few months 
after his last. Olivier-nominated 
Sadler's Wells season, so he must be 
getting things right. 

Last autumn Preljocaj had prob¬ 
lems. Invited to take charge of the 
French Ballet du Nord, 
he had turned down an 
offer to become joint 
director of London Con¬ 
temporary Dance The¬ 
atre. only to find that 
the good folk of the Lille 
Agglomeration decid¬ 
ed. on second thoughts, 
to go for someone more 
conventional. But that 
is now resolved. His 
company, enlarged 
from 14 dancers to 20, 
has a permanent base 
at exactly the opposite 
end of France, in 
Chateauvailon on the Mediterranean 
coast 

With die official designation Ballet 
National Contemporain de Toulon, 
Preljocaj can use his extra dancers not 
just for occasional larger productions, 
but to maintain a presence at home 
while the mam group is touring. They 
take dance into all the schools and 
communities of the area: a way of 
developing die audience of the future 
which he describes with great 
enthusiasm. 

All of Preljocaj's life seems to have 
been a process of exploration. He was 
bom in France but his parents were 
already expecting him when they fled 
from Albania for political reasons, 
clambering through the mountains 
into Yugoslavia. In exile, they wanted 
to keep their home culture, so Preljocaj 

grew up influenced by a land he had 
never seen. A kind of imaginary exile, 
he says. 

He never saw Albania until last year, 
when he went with his company and 
his parents. But before that, his 
heritage had already shaped his much 
acclaimed staging of Noces. This came 
about because, listening to Stravin¬ 
sky’s music, he felt “a strange connec¬ 
tion'* between it and a traditional 
Albanian wedding he had attended in 
Paris. “It’s almost like a rape: the boy's 
family virtually kidnaps die bride and 
carries her to ftim." The contrast within 

the music attracted 
him: "What you hear 
sounds wild and uncon¬ 
trolled. but the score is 
mathematically 
worked out" 

Preljocaj began 
learning ballet at the 
age of about ten, and 
says he has "never left it 
completely — I still 
train for the exercise”. 
Bu: when he met people 
from modem dance, “I 
discovered new territo¬ 
ry for exploration”. So 
he studio! with Karin 

Waehner, a former dancer with Mary 
Wigman* German company. Her 
expressionist style “really gave me a 
feeling of dance”. Next came the almost 
obligatory tasting of American influ¬ 
ences, but not only the abstract style of 
Merce Cunningham in New York. 
Prdjocaj added the "more crazy” 
influence of Viola Farber, who was 
then at the French Contemporary 
Dance Centre in Angers. 

His professional career began as a 
dancer in Dominique Bagouet’s com¬ 
pany. After two years, he and another 
of the dancers, Michel Kelemenis. 
jointly made their choreographic de¬ 
buts by creating a duet. Aventures 
Coloniales. The work was performed 
at the 1984 Montpellier Festival, with 
such success that they were asked to 
repeat it for the inauguration of the 

61 want to 

push myself 

out of 
comfortable 

ways and be 

challenged 9 

Thd&tre Contemporain de Danse in 
pans. 

Before the year was out Rneljbcaj-had 
formed his own company. Two of his 
first three works for the company won 
prizes, which helped- They were seen in 
London, but on an inadequate stage, at 
the 1986 Dance Umbrella, ana the 
later, highly erotic Uquers de Chair 
was a hit at Riverside Studios in 1989. 

Nowadays Preljocaj’s choreography 
is in demand for other leading com¬ 
panies: Lyons, for instance, and even 
the Paris Opera. Le Parc, his evening- 
kmg Mozart ballet for the latter's 
company, was so much liked last year 
that it will be revived next season. He 
enjoyed the experience because, he 
says, “I like to meet other people, other 
styles. I find new energy — and it* 
good for my dancers because 1 learn 
different ways to organise and make 
things better for them.” 

The Opera also asked him for a 
season by his own company, for which 
it commissioned his modem version of 
le Spectre de la Rose. To bring “ray 
little company into this incredible old 
building with its famous history" was 

already disconcerting: to be asked for 
Spectre even more so. But to his 
surprise, he found that he enjoyed 
working on it 

“I started to exfonine the. thane, the 
two worlds of dream and reality 
inhabited by this girl who had come 
from a ball 1 wanted to see if I could 
transform reality and dream, and put 
them both in the same, space. It 
becomes almost like zapping, when 
you watch two programmes on tele¬ 
vision and. every minute you change 
because you mink you’re missing 
something on the other side.” 

What comes next? A collaboration 
with Pascal Quiguard, who wrote the 
film Tous les matins du monde. He is 
providing a'libretto for La voix perdue. 
“I want to do a story, but not in the way 
of tire past, not in a narrative way.” 
Prdjocaj says. “I want to avoid theatre. 
I tell my dancers just do the movement, 
don’t try to play like an actor. I just 
want to get inspiration from the 
libretto, to push myself out of comfort¬ 
able ways and be challenged.” 
• Ballet Preljocaj is at Sadlers Wells (0171 
713 6000). May 9-14 

Pendulum and the pits 
NOW in the London week of 
its tour, Yolande Snai til’s 
Swinger is a nice idea. Shame 
about her choice of text, 
though. Everyone loves a love 
story, but why recite large 
extracts from Roland 
Barthes’s A Lover's Discourse 
Anyone who analyses love so 
cerebrally, so narcissistically. 
so self-importantly, must be a 
very poor lover. 

Poor Hassani Shapi has 
been allocated the task Of 
uttering the words; it is not his 
fault if he sounds trite and 
annoying. 

Otherwise Snaith orches¬ 
trates the diverse constituents 
of her piece with skill and 
intricacy. Robert Lnnes-Hop- 
kins has built an intriguing, 
handsome set with furniture 
that tilts as disconcertingly as 

Yolande Snaith 
The Place 

the characters’own passionate 
impulses. A giant pendulum 
hangs over the centre and 
swings like a heartbeat or a 
fateful arm signalling instabil¬ 
ity and change. Pushed by 
Shapi into violent arcs, it can 
mark, the brusque end of a 
relationship or herald emo¬ 
tional tumult, the figures of 
the four dancers lurching 
chaotically. 

Snaith’s choreography is 
mostly a series of duets foU of 
ingeniously interlocking 
shapes and lifts (to an effect¬ 
ive, nostalgic soundtrack by 
David Coulter and Graeme 
Miller). She has tried to him at 

the different sensibility of each 
couple — romantic ecstasy, 
tense lust or painful jealousy. 
More contrast would have 
been better, though, and the 
repeated swinging phrases be¬ 
come monotonous in the end. 

Everything swings in 
Swinger, but not in the narrow 
vernacular sense of the word. 
The characters are not middle- 
aged would-be trendies. 
Epitomised by Shapi. who 
moves as well as speaks, they 
shift from hope to torment and 
on to loneliness again. 

Snaith's piece represents a 
new direction: less eccentric, 
without the obsessive, arbi¬ 
trary use of props of her 
previous work, for which I am 
grateful. 

Nadine Meisner 

Testament to Denis 
VISUAL ART: 

Liverpool stages 
an important 
show of works 

by an under¬ 
rated genius 

In 1913 Maurice Denis 
made one of the great 
definitive statements of 

modern art when he wrote “A 
picture — before being a war- 
horse. a female nude or some 
little anecdote — is essentially 
a flat surface covered with 
colours arranged in a certain 
order.” 

It sounds tike a rationale for 
abstract art. but Denis himself 
could hardly have been fur¬ 
ther from abstraction. He was 
a symbolist and a mystic, 
intent on loading his canvases 
with significance. Although he 
was a contemporary and 
friend of Bonnard and Vuil¬ 
lard. he is little known in 
Britain — partly, perhaps, 
because of a built-in national 
mistrust of a certain kind of 
lushly sentimental late 19th- 
century French religiosity. If 
he were a composer. Denis 
would come somewhere be¬ 
tween Franck and Messiaen, 
except that his painting is 
seldom if ever grandiose. A 
more fitting parallel would 
probably be with Faure’s Re¬ 
quiem. which exhibits just the 
same combination of sweet¬ 
ness. clarity and unsermmen¬ 
tail ry that one finds in the most 
characteristic paintings of 
Denis. 

Given the unfamiliarity, it is 
remarkably enterprising of 
the Walker An Gallery in 
Liverpool to have collaborated 
with the Mus£e des Beaux 
Arts in Lyons, the Walraff- 

Unseen out of Russia: Denis’s Martha and Mary (1896) 

Richartz Museum in Cologne 
and the Van Gogh Museum in 
Amsterdam in staging a major 
Denis retrospective. The pic¬ 
tures included come from far 
and wide, including a group, 
long unseen in the West from 
the Hermitage in St Peters¬ 
burg. sold almost as soon as 
painted (1899-1912) to the 
Schukin brothers, the great 
Russian collectors of advanced 
French an. 

One of these pictures in 
particular. Visitation, offers a 
vital due to Denis* method. It 
shows two standing women in 
profile fadng each other, with 
a scene glimpsed through a 
garden trellis beyond and 
between them. They are wear¬ 
ing. for the 1890s. modem 
dress, and there is nothing 
specifically religious about ei¬ 
ther of them, not even neces¬ 
sarily the hands of the figure 
to the right, clasped as if in 
prayer. And yet the overtones 
of an annunciation are unmis¬ 
takable. and significantly the 
picture was one of a series 
painted while Denis* wife 
Marthe was expecting their 
first child. 

The “symbolism” of Denis* 
work is often of this order. 
Little is tied to a particular set 

of literary significances; near¬ 
ly everything comes through 
echoes, resonances and associ¬ 
ations which may exist in 
spectators’ minds without 
their ever being totally con¬ 
vinced that these were con¬ 
sciously intended by the artist 
And ultimately, as Denis him¬ 
self pointed out this does not 
matter, because the picture is 
first and foremost an arrange¬ 
ment of shapes and colours, 
which should be satisfying 
initially on the level of pure 
abstraction. 

Whatever their apparent 
subject matter — whether with 
dear Christian reference, or 
domestic in a way which 
might have some New Testa¬ 
ment connotations, or purely 
legendary or landscape — a 
Denis is instantly recognisable 
as such by its pellucid colour, 
its elegant repose, its delicacy 
and sureness of touch. This is 
decorative painting in the best 
possible sense of the term, 
complex but not complicated. 

John 
Russell Taylor 

• Maurice Denis (1870-1943) is at 
the Walker Art Gallery. William 
Brawn Street. Liverpool (01 SI-207 
00011 until June 18 

WHILE the Royal Court 
stages Simpatico. Sam Shep¬ 
ard’s first full-scale play in 
almost a decade, the Border 
Crossings Theatre Company 
is reviving Fool for Love on the 
fringe. 

Shepard* drama of obses¬ 
sive, damaged passion, fought 
out in a rundown motel room, 
is brilliantly bold but a tricky 
theatrical customer. Michael 
Walling’s production needs 
more grimy claustrophobia 
and does not always veer 
firmly enough between the 
desperately gruelling and the 
darkly comic. Miles Harvey* 
lasso-looping Eddie, returning 
obsessively to May after 
months of abandonment, tee¬ 
ters on sentimentality or Way- 
Out-West melodrama without 
showing his tongue distinctly 
enough in his cheek. 

However, a dear flash of 
laughter greeted his nth re- 
entrance: moments after 
storming out supposedly for 
good, on hearing May is 
seeing another guy, he strolls 
back m, pointedly polishing a 
shotgun. Harvey is rather too 

Heat 
off the 
boil 

Fool for Love 
Old Red Lion, NI 

healthily strapping to play 
Eddie, the dilapidated cow¬ 
boy, “aged long before his 
time”. His attacks of boyish 
antics, throwing himself into 
handstands against the wall, 
suggest Eddie* mental insta¬ 
bility but do seem contrived. 
However, the action bursts 
into gripping violence as he 
brawls with May in the half¬ 
dark and pins her to the floor 
in a moment of acute mutual 
desire. 

Maria Gough’s pale-faced 
May can hit raw nerves. 
Slumped on the narrow bed, 
motionless and silent at Ed¬ 
die* return, she starts into 
sudden life, clasping him with 
a vicious desperate love, and 
as quickly lurching away from 
him in screaming hatred, 
smelling another woman on 
him. 

Martin, May’s innocently 
lumbering date, walks into the 
battle and becomes the be¬ 
mused victim of the lovers' 
entangled lies and truths as 
they tell and retell their family 
histories. Martin Head, at 
once absurd and endearing, 
finely combines the slow-wit¬ 
ted and the sweet-hearted. 
Philip O’Brien is consum¬ 
mately seedy — pitiful but not 
comfortably sympathetic — as 
the mysterious Old Man. He 
watches, silently glugging 
Jack Darnels from a polysty- 
rene cup, then, like a memory, 
addresses Eddie and May 
from within their pained 
imaginations. 

Kate Bassett 

Audiences decline to Faure 
r festival ! 

“FAURE and the French Con¬ 
nection” has most of what a 
great festival should have: an 
expertly designed programme 
of events, with performers 
chosen specifically for their 
sympathy with the purpose 
behind it 

The problem—and it would 
probably have been no differ¬ 
ent in France if anyone had 
had the courage to mount a 
similarly ambitious Faurt an¬ 
niversary celebration — is that 
it has attracted less than the 
required audience to the con¬ 
certs which cost most to 
present 

A programme including 
Ravel's Daphnis et Chlri and 
Tipgane together with Sainl- 
Saons* Danse macabre ought 
to have sold well, in spite of the 
presence of less familiar, al- 

BBC PO/Tortelier 
Free Trade Hall, 

Manchester 

though unihreatening. items 
like Chabrier* Suite pasto¬ 
rale. Chausson* Prime and 
Faurt* Ballade in F sharp. 

And if it had. Yan Pascal 
Tortelier* interpretation of 
the Second Suite from Daph¬ 
nis et Chlri, where he drew 
the BBC Philharmonic into a 
thoroughly reckless account of 
me Danse ginirale. would 
have inspired a large-scale 
demonstration. 

ft was all the more effective 

at the end of a concert which 
had confided so much intima¬ 
cy — in the Prime, where the 
violin soloist, Raphael Oleg, 
was as thoughtful as he was 
athletic in Tzigane, and in the 
Ballade, where Kathryn Stotr 
once again demonstrated her 
understanding of the central 
Faunt paradox of evasive har¬ 
monies underlying a seductive 
melodic line. 

After the Ballade, the 
Danse macabre was pure 
Grand Guignol. Before it. 
Chabrier* Suite pastorale 
had given a good idea of the 
extremes, of delicately impres¬ 
sionist poetry on the one hand 
and of unreserved vitality on 
tne other, that the concert was 
about to embrace. 

Gerald Larner 
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Baaudftffy reatored 

£M87.500 
Apdr. 0171-829 4036 

(office) 
01608-684270 (W/E) 

I 
SE 

DELIGHTFUL 
CXHTAGE 

Det 3 bed*. 2/3 reap*, 
coacnaay, SU. roc. 
i/2 Acre tuare nto/areus. 
RmalloeawaL Emv area* 

M4. M2S,H*row, West Ead. 
DRASTICALLY RED. Umt 

•eft- OKs* £230,000 F/H. 

' Tck 61734833897 
Mm4M9-7.Sat4d.Sm ILL 

Spectacular sea views over 
Gydc Estuary. 2Pnlx study, 
kitchen. 3 beds (I cn-suiie). 

family bathroom. G-SJL, 
D/garagc. 1 acre ganten with 

waterfalls, conservatory. 
Glasgow Airport 30 minutes. 

Offers over £2454)00 

Tel: 01475 630285 
Fax: 01475 636554 

MUMBLES 
NrSwaosex 17th Cranny 

'oUMuridc’, 2 bed. former 
bihemiam comae. Built into 
diflUdc. mnaio yds Bon 

Taiealicre. TcmPy^wmnc. |99S 

£64J0a 
Fatter info set 01792 587337. 

UlMj 

BATH 
Aidiitcct's Detached Hk 

Panoramic City Views 
sednded southern aspect 

4/5 JBlMtet. Iff V 
Untea Aro CCH dtak urm 

gnide £400j000 
Phone (01225)480437 

SUBSTANTIAL 
COUNTRY HOUSE 
6 ladnotoL Oa 12 ooas wRb 
lakes aad gordeas. located 5 
ados from Joe 20 (Ml Ida). 

HANTS, DORSET, 
ANDLO.W. 

TOWER BRIDGE 

Omlvma.V. large 1 
anal coed. 800 *9. feet, 
24 to porterage. **carih 

1 ted flat, 
1,3rd flea. 

C12R500 c«fl 0836 
546163/0171403 29S5 

Pretty detached 
400yr old Cottage 

4 bed/2 bath, fennhousc 
kitchen. Ago. Lae. 

Omrervatcty exposed beams. 
flirtdaw‘, utility, WC Rural 
posmon, views acroa* field*. 
Easy access M4. J8/9/M40 

£325,000 

Tel: 01628 825325 

HAMMERSMITH W6 
hammersmith br. rd. 
2 BWK wolk fraat Wrar Itero 

to BWmtte mea. Fiat 
fnwMd tea oa 4 flniro 2 dM 
bW bOm* + MbMMBt 

flrt.S«afliPaor9»tou«h9 
tree. Very «*»• tn^wrt. F/H. 

£185^00. 

Tal/fax: 0H73 
422999 

CHARACTER 

STONE COTTAGE 
In picturesque vfltagc nr 

Chenoesmr. 2 bed + I bed 
imwl rec, kil/brtftt nn, 

btb. grin/conrtyard. 
<75000 

TeL 0X285 831439 

GottweM cattage 

pcrftc* dacar, 2 bed, expewd 
beams, views. 10 zniro Mi 
Bmafareacfaegecufint 

bonny, easy Bedstfaura. 

£69^00 qvidc sale. 
01453 751961. 

mvnfan at £132*00. 
1 Rapty to Boa No 5010 

DORSET, CORFE 
VALLEY. 

i<wLU 

garden wiih 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

WADEBRIDGE 
Cotmuy ttridnia in an area 

ecSSSSSSiiS!Y 
bedroomi, 4 bmhroams, 3 
receptioas. Former 16th 

cfaapd. 6 aonos 
of bead. Lake, rivet; 
spectacular views. 

£204000. 

Tel: 0181 8891919 

AXMH5T1R 
leoaffieOy natored 19A 

ceatary base set ■ ike catera 
pf Id oaas. Hah, 4 raraprinat, 

Idtdsro, 5 bed* (2 ea-toite) 2 
other botkoow. 
cottage 4 bads, brtarooo, 

hiag ranw. Btctoatfihfl room, 
wrtfauMn§». vieas. 

OOOE475JOOO 

NORTHEAST 

BATH 
Lngc EdwardUn mi-denebed 
CnaOy borne. Qnkt ~i*«"»i»i 
area, Scmb-Wai ride. Waldng 

iWnince relmoli and rirops. ftit 
filuiU. pnp, mtycn mshailn 
pidtn 7 beds, 2 taste. 3 recops. 

Top floor mtatak n office or 
lecmge nnnpm area. 

. £204000. 

£160,000. 
Tck 0117 9684634. 

YORKSHIRE 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE Si 

SAVILLS 
NkUUMOU 

SURREY 

NORTHWEST 

LAKE DISTRICT 
Horm of Wordsworth, Radoa & 

Baotrfs Potter 
Boaoat I76C Court ry Iowa wWi 

imgjirral liaio. Smltedy 

om«ct. taaatW 6 timma 
rettto^ Farity ferakbed yw tease 
■ piariaaa7yn»Jta 
suite a boot aitb oa toopwe. 

TUDOR oyU house 
(1927) m quia locaoon, 
Fecham, Surrey. 5 fee 
bedrms, 4 bcaarms & 

sauna rm. V. large hutgral 
double garage- Mature 

London 42 mho. M25 2 
wila.£37SJM0.CaU 
Omer 91372372905 

PROPERTY WANTED 



Period fagades can hide startling extensions and modem interiors. Claire Pilton reports 

Building new and modem 
extensions on to period 
properties is a sensitive 
issue, but when done well 

they can work both practically and 
aesthetically. 

Aside from the physical restric¬ 
tions imposed i?y space, obtaining 
planning permission for what the 
authorities — and your neighbours 
— deem a suitably sympathetic and 
unobtrusive extension is a tricky 
and time-consuming process in¬ 
volving many months of negotia¬ 
tions and equally lengthy periods of 
strictly monitored building work. 

Take, for example, a Grade H 
listed house in Wilton Place. 
London SW1. The property is the 
key house in the terrace and was 
built in 1827. 

Renovations began early in 1993 
— after numerous discussions with 
Westminster Council, the Grosve- 
nor Estate and English Heritage — 
and took over a year to complete 
(only the front and rear elevations 
and part of the staircase remained 
untouched), followed by a further 
six months on the interior. 

At the rear of the house, what 
was once a yard and lightweli with 
storage vaults and a back room has 
been transformed into a 22ft by 16ft 
swimming pool complete with jet 
sauna, shower and lavatory, and a 
light, airy atrium. 

A modern spiral staircase leads 
up to a most attractive open-plan 
breakfast-cum-family room at 
ground level, with a kitchen beyond 
where the absence of windows has 
been compensated for by a huge 
domed skylight Most of the win¬ 
dow apertures on the front facade 
are not in keeping with the terrace 
but “were probably enlarged in the 
1930s in the days before planning 
permission was needed", says the 
owner. 

The house, which spans six 
storeys and offers three reception 
rooms, six bedrooms and en-suite 
bathrooms and staff quarters, is for 
sale on a 75-year lease through 
Aylesford and Russell Simpson for 
£2.85 million. 

An unusual three-bedroom 
apartment in Hyde Park Square. 
Bayswacer, dates from the 1800s 
but was redeveloped behind the ori¬ 
ginal fagade ten years ago. The Oat 
was bought in 1987 by the present 
owners who. with their Belgian 
interior decorator, spent nearly a 
year creating a modem, simplistic 
interior. Lassmans is seeking 
£960.000 for the 89-year leasehold. 

Step through the keyhole 
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Behind this classic facade in Hyde Park Square is a modern three-bedroom, three-bathroom, three-reception room apartment 

Another "improved" property, 
this time In Grove End Road in 
London's St John* Wood, was last 
sold in 1990 for around £1.5 million. 
The present owner subsequently 
gamed permission and employed 
architect Dirk Meyer to refurbish, 
extend and substantially rebuild 
this Georgian style two-storey 
1920s residence at a cost of more 
than £500,000. 

Extending to 5.*100sq ft the 
accommodation now includes three 
receptions, five bedrooms, four 
bathrooms and a self-contained 
two-bedroom, two-bathroom guest 
apartment, a double garage, a 
carriage driveway for six cars and 
planning approval for a pool in the 
rear garden. 

The property was first marketed 
at the end of 1992 for £25 million — 
complete with custom-built furni¬ 
ture. fixtures and fittings. The 
owner has now decided to reduce 
the price to £2.25 million, but 
excluding furniture and fixtures 
(through Aston Chase and Savills). 
Tltis is a more appetising price, 
given that the house next door 
which is smaller and unmod- 
emised, with a tapering garden, 
has just come on to the market 
(through Aston Chase and Knight 
Frank & Rutley) at £1.65 million. 

A far cry from most family 
homes is the unexpectedly Oriental 
flavour found in Abingdon Villas. 
Kensington. Here Chestertons Res¬ 
idential is selling a stucco-fronted. 

end-of-terrace, three to four-bed- 
room house complete with a garage 
and a Japanese south-feeing roof 
terrace for £795,000 freehold. Its design, Together with the 

modern Oriental staircase 
and master bedroom suite, 
featuring a futon bed. Japa¬ 

nese floor lanterns and rice mat¬ 
ting. reflects the romantic 
associations of the owners. Anton 
Mosimann, the chef, and his wife, 
who first met in Japan. The kitchen 
is well planned and well equipped 
to cater for the owners' Oriental 
tastes, including even a built-in 
gas-fired wok. 

Another vendor with catering 
inclinations is Beriil Nygren. a 

former owner of 47 Park Street, 
who has recently aimed his hand to 
residential development with 20 
Park Street. Wl. Built in 1S96, and 
converted into offices in the late 
1940s. this Grade (l listed property 
has now reverted to a substantial 
8.500sq ft Mayfair residence with 
six double en-suite bedrooms. 

An international high-tech infra¬ 
structure and what Mr Nygren 
describes as “an over-specified 
interior" includes concealed trunk¬ 
ing and ducting, under-floor heat¬ 
ing, thermo-static shower and bath 
taps. £150.000 worth of plumbing, 
and a hot water system bigger than 
his hotel hot water system. 
Wetherell and Lord Francis Russell 
& Co are selling it for £4.9 million. 

Saving the 
village from 
extinction 

Builder's scheme aims to stop commuters 

destroying country communities 

Ken Linfoot is a speculative 
builder, not a social histori¬ 
an. yet he believes that 

I “villages owned entirely by com¬ 
muters or retired townsfolk are 
little more than museums. They 
have no organic life left in them." 

He is therefore pioneering a 
scheme to prevent the slide of rural 
villages into suburban oblivion. 
Great Alne in Warwickshire is the 
site of his first social experiment 
and the resulting visually agree¬ 
able. bur unremarkable, cluster of 
modem houses 
near ihe village 
pub. the school 
and the rec¬ 
reation fields is 
made up of “ex¬ 
ecutive" and "af¬ 
fordable" 
housing. 

Integration of 
this kind came 
about because he 
had bought a 
piece of land ad¬ 
joining a smaller 
parcel, owned by 
the Church of 
England, which 
wanted the land 
used for a social 
housing pro¬ 
gramme. 

During three 
years of negotia¬ 
tion between the 
Diocesan Auth¬ 
ority, the Strat- 
ford-on-Avon “Executive ho 
District Council, costly houses I 
the Warwick¬ 
shire Rural Housing Association, 
the Great Alne Parish Council and 
Linfoot Country Homes, a scheme 
evolved which ensured that a local 
farm worker can live in a £40.000 
two-bedroom house in the same 
close as an architect in a four- 
bedroom house worth £135.000. 

Mr linfoot says: “We have used 
the same building materials and 
the same detailing whether the 
houses are affordable or open 
market" The Stratford planning 
office has called the scheme “a 
unique example of public and 
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“Executive homes” and less 
costly houses have same feel 

private sector co-operation. The 
developer was not seeking to obtain 
planning consent for speculative 
housing by providing affordable 
housing, but offered a genuine 
opportunity to provide a scheme for 
local people." 

Affordable housing describes a 
legal device enabling a housing 
association to retain ownership of 
the land, while selling the bricks 
and mortar as leasehold property. 
Thus, with the expensive land 
element removed from the price, a 

home that would 
cost £60,000 on 
the freehold mar¬ 
ket can be sold 
for £40.000. 

If people in af¬ 
fordable housing 
cannot raise 
enough money to 
buy the whole 
property initial¬ 
ly. housing asso¬ 
ciations allow 
them to buy a 
proportion of it 
until their in¬ 
comes improve. 

As a specula¬ 
tive builder. Mr 
Linfoot makes a 
profit from open 
market housing, 
but operates as a 
contractor for the 
authoritiest on 
the affordable 
housing side. He 

nes” and less promotes (both 
ave same feel types of property 

in the same ales 
literature for the Great Alne dev¬ 
elopment. 

But will it remain an isotted 
experiment in integration? Mr 
Linfoot says: “There has to be ajwili 
to keep villages as organic entities. 
Attractive villages are being tiken 
over by outsiders with moneyjand 
local people are being forced oil by 
inflated prices, i have a couple of 
schemes similar to Great Alrje in 
the pipeline, but they will needtary 
careful discussion." 

Michael DineJen 

FRANCE CHANNEL ISLES 

ZO MILES South of l» Touquct. 
Z (or aw nice at 1. Mag hoe + 
Mng pM In wwn loc. 6 huge 
MB A so much mure. Only 
£000.000 FT 0171 435 9426 

NORMANDY 6 barm Manor + 
Olle B acres 800,000 FF For 4 
Wfc compIMan 0033 31676664 

PORTES DU SOLEIL. Alpine 
duplex. Adjacent ud lift. 3 Twin 
Beds. Equlped as Residence. 
Superb Summer walking/ 
cycling. Owner now arthnUc. 
£69 000. Tel: 01343 266 013. 

PROVOKE Rustic cottage with 
Pool in My UK setting £98,000 
Domus Abroad 0171 431 4092 

RETIREMENT HOMES 

ENGLISH COURTYARD 
A RACECOURSE, A MARKET TOWN 

AND A STATELY VIEW 
Malthouse Court, Towcoster, Northerns. 
A very convenient 2 bedroom cottage. 

£110,000 - including garage. 
Lease over 125 years. 

Full Service Charge details available. 
FOR THIS AND ALL THAT IS BEST 

IN RETIREMENT HOUSING 
ACROSS RURAL ENGLAND 

English Courtyard Association 
8 Holland Street, London W8 4LT 

FREEFONE 0800-220858 

A HISTORY LESSON 
What do Dtek Turpin. Oliver Cromwell and General Gordon 

have hi common ? They are afl associated with Bites 
chosen tor dlt retirement schemes. At EngSsh Courtyard, 
you'll be on famous sofl. But if you thought our historical 
interest ended there, you'd be mistaken. Restoration and 

conversion work has been earned out on a number ol 
Bsted buWnga. the driest of which dates from the 14th 

Century. While maintaining the character of such 
buMtngs, Engfeh Courtyard ensures that the highest 
standards of workmanship are maintained, from the 
energy efficient heating system, to the kitchen layout 

designed tor maximum convenience. 
Prices from EM,000 to £235,000. To find out more about 
our properties In Essex. Middx, Oxon, Somerset. Wilts 

and Bucks, please ring us for a brochure. 
The English Courtyard Association 

8 Hofland Street London W8 4LT 

FREEFO^f 0600 220856_ 

BEECHCROFT 
COUNTRY RETIREMENT. 

THERE'S REALLY 
NO COMPARISON. 

If you want a secure and well 

maintained home, or just a smaller 

more manageable house close to 

shops/come and see one of our 

award-winning developments. 

Each has its own character, 3 lake 

for fishing, a meadow to walk in, 

a swimming pool and all have 

impressive landscaped gardens. 

ODIHAM, HAMPSHIRE 

CERNE ABBAS, DORSET 

Li 15,000 - £225.000 

1 Church Lane. Wallingford, 
Oxon, 0X10 ODX 

Telephone 01491 834975 

BEECHCROFT^ 
.ASSIC CCUM73Y HOMES^X 

DORDOGNE 
Ham coarenion + 5 sots. 
Amazing views Orchard, 

vmjard. every faafarj. GCH. 
snooker room, mi TV. 

QUltaiikliDgv totally quiet 
£79,000coo. (Fully equipped! 

00 J3 53552983 (English 
aimer)/ 01865 SMv9 

(fax/message) 

CARIBBEAN 

BARBADOS 

A private syndicate ha farmed to 

pmdmxea kmay beochride 3 

betSm fiAy finished vllo in St. 

Jmo. Stvaig locutna oat to 

dwbeaeh fitted & fmalied to 

the kghat standard. Private 

phage pool & yraxzi 5 «pd 

shoes tare bewereoted to 

provide 10 wAs occupation per 

MEW LuxurkxB second home 
afloat. Desupied for living, for 
pleasure and for sumptuoui 
comfort. Try before you buy - 
Charter (ora week or more mg 
exifoy a holiday at me MOW 
unto. Exceptionally spacious 
above and below deck. Connxre- 
hensivety equipped and 
■uperibly finished. Four double 
cabins wtui eondle (acuities, air 
conditioning, bow thruster. Trl: 
01706 301930 Fair 01706 
20(960 For Brochure 6 Delate 

PROVENCE 
Bastide. At 

CoDobritres. 2 beds 
.shower, reception, 

kitchen, dining. 7 
acres. Photos available. 

Francs 530,000 

Tel: 01797 270 312 

In the Heart of the 

DORDOGNE 

8 isb Sariot- tenanted 16tit C 

lutsdioass. PtrigorJoB foahsta. 
etc 3 danUe bedroom. Set is 4 

acres iwol (aralaod. Mogsifieett 

viaos. Cottage & band suitable lor 

aserarMMI. Eirctiest letting 

iococse. Emh. UK jxoperty NortoA/ 

Hart—Hitnii or sol for El 10,000. 

Ttfc 01604 880197 

PROVENCE 
A private Cantor of ParwBsa. 1 

We tie o soraai foriwr (61) and 

so* (36) etto bate food a Kg 

idyficoUaatwniboiNbrariror,, 

efrendy restored eb 3 torge Hots, 

We're looiusg far catipatMo i 

nbaUe people 1o but it trith m aad 

Ere teettir os tefl OflntoiiiuJ 
odgtabam. 

Mama sand SAE to Shearing 

Baa Ha 5652 j 

MORTGAGES 

GROSVENOR MORTGAGE 
SERVICES LTD 

MORTGAGE AND 
REMORTGAGE FINANCE 

* Status & Non-Status Loans 

★ 100% Mortgages from 7.99% (APR 8.6%) 

* 1 year fixed rate from 1.7% (APR 2.1%) 

★ 2 year fixed rate from 5.99% (APR 6.8%) 

* 3 year fixed rate from 7.75% (APR 8.7%) 

★ 5 year fixed rata from 8.74% (APR 9.6%) 

* Variable Rams from 1.89% (APR 2.1%) 

★ Written Quotations avafeble on request 

0734 401560 
LONDON BRANCH READING BRANCH 

1 Canfield Place PO Box 18, Twyfbrd 
London NW6 3BT Reading RG10 8YX 

Licenced Credit Brokers 
yqyHMgBxrnsxFYtiuooMTTic^upjc^vbBfrstBi* 

MORTGAGE CROINBilllMf SECURED ttrr.UFE INSURANCE MW BE 
BKIMDI. Ml MMHEUgfT FB OF UP TO W WYKCWWBJl 

GUERNSEY L'Eret Airport 
3 mis. Heathrow S3 mins. A 

spac villa style residence, with 
historic MandJo tower, set in 

SkaidMUagi EAS.000 cadi. 

Pleas* toi Peter Show 

on 0181948 3211. 

SWITZERLAND 

SWITZERLAND. 
I a; sqm. J bedroom child 
apparUBCot ibme ViHot. 

tnbnxxa. shower, open 
cbcxninec. nazuuiue lopt 4tii 

bed! 2 Urge balconies 
overtook!ii£ Alps. Garage. 

Near piste ilo UR and trams 
courts Geneva 11/2 fan. 

Gscaad Ibr. Furnished 

£195.000 
Tel 01993 830876 

FLORIDA Onewpreenl lamd vub- 
stanual mvrtwicut opportunity 
for ouotlly biuuunq ploti FU1 
DrsnlH Tel 01703 813922 Fax 
01703 B14341 

3 recep ran. Kit, Util rm. 2 
bedims, study/ dress nn, 2 
bariums. Annexe: sit rm, 
breakfast nn, mil rm. 4 

bednna & 2 bariums. Historic 
Manrilo lower with WWII 
additions & fbniiicawxn 

Abom 3.42 acres. 

Contact: 01481 
646581/65068 

ITALY 

UMBRIA 
Ania's 15th C Tower fully 

restored and furnished 
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 

central hearing. 
Much charm 
590,000 US 

Td/Fa* 
. 00 39 759410113 J 

TUSCANY 
Etroettoand domlopti aOM 

Ttapry tiouaao to MaMtt 
iwrijHiStiiCMsano 

20 rains Son*. . 
Z* bods, hum lysdjkMS 
prlrMBtiisctii/yadra 

moMsanlcas.a/b. 

PUB 
Huooowtowtoopoct 
Mririttiiiim and mold 

aonkti 

For Cotour Brochure 
IWtOin 74S9118 
FraeOIBl 7435394 

SPAIN 

ITALY 

PIEMONTE 

BcoolMf Nstond & hmkhtil 
500 n aolor vXo dlh soperfa now 

of Noribera IMo* Ufc. 6dblo 
bedim, cocb <nib prirata botiv 3 

•ritfa foepioca & acccti to (orraco. 
Spodais opal pfaa Eviag/iUi) + 

FF btcfa«i. 10^0*1 orate, 
endotid tood. paoL 

ildian Era 14 faflfion. 
L Tct DO 39 65745566 J 

SPAIN 

NORTH EAST 
SPAIN 

Peacafid location do bilUde. 6 i 

mika bom matt & marinas with 

Btrmnina views over Roan Bay 
and Pyrenees. 3 bed. 2 bath. (uUy 

fumabed detached villa. Own 
twimmingpoo) in 1/4 acre 
Erounds. Abo qwedboat 

JI2ZJOO for wiH apfit). 

Tel: 01438 710513 

SOTOGRANDE 
CnEz 

Moprifcem duple, (300 iquw.) for 

riwp or/ond office er/wri Art. Got 

Voidonreno (Mh Cop 97). Lavaty 

beock. Sports htiboor. ixdusnv 

private ortMMiwioo. 

Price: £400JKM 
(B2JNQ/MQ ytesl 

AlacWed 

OF ALL THE DEVELOPMENTS ON 
MARBELLA‘S GOLDEN MULE, 

ONLY ONE IS 24 CARAT 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY WANTED 

WANTED 
NOW 

Fed up looking through 
brochures! 

Home wiili nrden ■ 30 miia 
inland Cole D'Aitnr, between 
SI Trupee and Tonhm. Most 

Invr character. 
Tel: Mr Katner 01603 

626 099. 

RENTALS 

RENTALS 

Tat 0W34-W572724 
Fax: 0TO34-1-4576467 

M. Goanoro 

LAS BRISAS Ootf MarteUa 
From Ua< vma. marvetious 
vtrw« mMnMm and golf .70rn 
(rantage w/aoccn. 6 bnh S 
tulh. lounoe/dinuio. pool, oar- 
dm Sal TV A/C £560000. 
Trt. Spain 0034.5-3814115. 

TAYLOR WOODROW Moraln 
Costa Blanca Quality now 
Nnm needy tor Ute suiunua1 
From £70.000 OlBt 893 2494 

, /asoe_■_ 

LMJL MfTERNATIOMAL 
Luxnry Oats A houses for tang, 
ahon or holiday rats. All Central 
London arias. 0171 734 4S44 

ACCOMMODATION to MS in 
Hampuead/SI Jotun Wood. 
Betid 6 Co Q171h»3I 2000 

A luxury one bedroom flat Mtu- 
area tn u» heart of moornv 
hury. ff kitchen. Interior dee 
sitting room, dd bedroom, both 
room, vwoentry phone. Dor¬ 
ter. £350 per week, prank 
Harris & Co 01.71 406 4444 

AMERICAN exccuttve i30M 
soaks 1 bed fLd for 1 yr co. let ; 
£200/300ow In N H 
Oale/Honond Park/Bayowreer. 
Feotiotw 071 391 5654. ] 

AMERICAN/European corpo¬ 
rate amotowwtf peek dustily 
homes SW1/3/6/7/10 Cabtran 
6 OmiUct 0171 689 S4»l 

ANSOeU. TBRHACE VfBocnt 
terrace avail lyr £300pw Ma- 
VM Panmon 0171 B8J 3418 

ARE YOU VHUng London? 
Central Estate* have quality 
(lots and houses til Central 
London fbr tong or short l mm 
rentals 071 3g4 5773. 

A two bedroom gsxmnd Ooor 
WC1 flat tit this presuototB 
pottered Mock, t dd bedroom. 1 
ransie wltti rated wardrobes, 
knaratl. bMhraaia. targe 
lounge. To be redecorated. 
£460 per week. Frank Harm a 
Ob 0171 405 0444 

I BATTERSEA unfum house. 3 
bed. a recap. F/F kitchen, both, 
ganlen. easy partdno. £275dw. 
MM 6 monttiAOIgra 452669. 

BATTCRSEA Lgr.OrtohL f/f 
tiudloiXr tube Xtaogw.01444 
450161/ 0171 924 1368 

BAYSWATER mod penthouse 
nn 2 bed. 3 bale + comm odna 
F/F ML tin tiautrm W/P/s 
C2B5 pw 0171 571 1707 T 

mm 

SISmalT T^teToMirtato^eT^erieeiu^ £ 
nwnrlnn, sod tbc Hrdncmotan. 

As if it warn'i eoeasb, Msm Pnsar Boobm iho afiien ■ range of services 
(fa* aould flatter ■ fisr sar hoo± 

Ii sD make Mna Puente Roraane ■ nmquc -24 Cwti- duwdoprocat 

For tetter tateaisiioa sad a tewtens, pbras aC 

(UK) TriJ «1 754 MM 
(Spria) Tab* 34 $ SI St SZ fine* MI2BMN 

BIRMUtOHAM South. 3 bed 
deLhso. New decor A fittings 
OR A4S. Good M/way access. 
£550 pm. Tel: 01 at 7843161 

CLEVELAND Sfi 
London W2 

Luxury 3 bed P/H flti 2 fasti 11 e/il 
2 tecepdoo. CaiaeivMory 8 2 Roof 

Totodb. Prrnitc bit esttuee & 
Keen to prime coKunimaJ pnlas 

FanatedAJeflntifaed 
£750 per wok oao 

Mia 12 amahs 
Pol nfcu.uu.1 reqartd 

Tri 8171 485 5685 (ofDce bn) 
0860486341 (otter) 

BIRCH 

COMPANY 

^elpwM 
extiatatw adrrtinn of 

quality properties in ah 
central areas aad mwa 
aartnnfcufcoenmntitg 

districts. 

BRAMBEH HOAD Wl4 Lovely 
one bad around floor rial with 
Son garden, recep. conserva¬ 
tory. 1 bath, kitchen. £180 pw 
T W Qapp Q17I Z43 0964 

CENTRAL Londdn Hat/house hoc 
f/f 1 to 6 bed snort/knaa less 
mm C25QPW. 0171 724 9919. 

CHARTERHOUSE SQUARE 
ECl aw bed flat In block with 
pool and gym ESSO pan Inc 
parking min 6 months Frank 
Harris 6 Co om 600 7000 . 

CHELSEA CLOISTERS Soane : 
Ave. Studio luxury oppartmcnL | 
Bosch kitchen. S4 hr security. 
Sky TV. £i36pw. Ofdce ibeti 
■va Tecoiaea 7iaa93 

CHELSEA SW3 EDcgantly (urn 
Ige studio flat on lot fir In quM 
caHMac. autuble for 1 mature 
may £13Qpw 0171 681 3430 

CHELSEA CLOISTERS Stoane 
Avenue I bed lux tear! to rent 
ggfiOpw Tel 0171 S84 6004 

CHELSEA CLOISTERS SW3 
luxury serviced studio, short/ 
long term. 0171 684 1009 

CHELSEA, tinmoc 1 bed Hot. 
weU equipped. Nr lube 4 ame- 
HUti. JI95WW.0I71 353 6799 

CHELSEA. 5 mins Stoane So 3 
bod l ream K/B all mod coos. 
CadOpw 0171 5B4 7846 lEvoil 

CHELSEA 3 double bod luxury 
oppi 5 mtn Stoane Square rune 
C476pw 0171 730 TBB8 

CRAWFORD ST Wl mi des 3 
bed 2 bth m rocen l/f Hi porter 
com gym A locum und pk 
avaiL£5ZOpwaiso9 bed z both 
C400pw 0171 267 0086 

ESI unfurn 1 bad rec Ml bam Im 
3rd nr w/dryer caOOpw Hamu- 
ton Brooks 0171 638 2153 

EUROPEAN Couple seek 2 bod 
apartment in N H C»le/Holland 
Park/Buyswatrr. High quality 
smart or tiiiereotlng £400- 
BOOpw Foxlom 071 Ml 3634 

FULHAM SW# 2 bed gma fir 
9dr> flat, modrrntinL lovely rd. 
OOM condition. £240pw. 
01373 B13174 

GREAT PORTLAND ST wi Lux 
4 bed not Nr tube £500 pw 
PIT! 485 0617/0660 969991 

HAMPSTEAD NWS Wonderful, 
new & r hateful dec two date 
bed fiat in leufy area, recap. 2 
bath, f/f kitchen. £300 pw neg 
F W Oapp 0171 343 0964 

HIGH BATE N6 Lt» 2 bed flaL 
American shower, balcony. 
parkingCI7Bpw0ei 3407408 

HOLLAND PARK s«nctou> mod 
4 bed rise with vro din rm, patio 
6 Pkg- ETSOpw Q171 371 1707 

■FIELD RD. SWItk Newly area- 
rated l bed garden flat. E2SO 
pw. Please call A Barran & Co 
Lid on 0171 371 0123 

KENSINGTON WS Mewe han. a 
beds. E receps. ku/diner. nrogr 
£425pw furn or un/urn. 0171 
958 4153/01938 848705 

UN otisr a psrsoosl and 
tiONaatonai sorwos la Lsttiti a 
Tstwon h H MOKb ol lbs LsefctB 
martei, sxd wotM ba fMafatodn 

SE16 • TO LET 
i, 2 &3 Bed 

Furnished/ Unfurnished 
from £150pw 

Security & Parking 

KENSINGTON Lexhath Oardens. 
Lge 3 bed, 2 baUi rial ovmooln 
gdn. £428pw. 0171 B33 5093 

MAYFAIR tight altracUve 2 bed- 
room Oat In a 1930's building. 
LUL 24 hr portent*, video secu¬ 
rity. Both Itan wed furnished 
aval ionic lor long term lettings 
al £440 and £466 pw ono. 
0171 373 0033_ 

MAYFAIR wi. hi Park surer, a 
2nd Floor Fully eoulped and 
lumiancd 2 Bed <1 OM. 1 Soli 
Flat In a stucco House. fUsIL 
Only £275 pw. Available 
Immediately. Min 6 Months. 
0171 459 2288. _ 

MAYFAIR 2 bedroom luxury flat 
rully furnished. Curaon 81 
£37Gpw. Dover St £436pw. 
Half Moon SI £330pw. Long lei 
Ref essential. 0171 J5S 1166 

MAYFAIR eKandnansi 1 bed 
recep Ml 6 bath, easy walking 
distance of Oxford si A Hyde 
PkC336neut»w 0171 629 0763 

MAYFAIR 4 bed/4t»m hsc. Uv 
mi. 2 rf ter. age. Short Ms 
nvafl. £67Qpw. 0171 629 0907 

MATEARt 6Ui nr newly reoec 
Iht. porter. 2 bed. stiwr rm. kit 
A bale. £476pw 0171 4934291 

M*FAJR CLSEA ICBDGE Lux 
f/t 1 to 6 bed (tats Uiort/tong 
leta fr £25QgW 0171 376 1976 

N7 NR Euston/KUtoi X. New 4 
bdmi fun. hn>. patio, with gge. 
in prvt gmds. nr (adllOea. 
£1.500pcm. 0181 401 3388 
idi/ 0171 607 0116 (111 

PARK WALKSWIOoXc Mm tne 
2 rec 4 bed conservatory gdn 
garage m all lyr E97Sow Mavis 
PaMerson 0171 584 2418 

PIED A TERRE WeU equipped 
house m Putney. £75 pw plus 
flSflM 0181 87S 1064 

PUTNEY Large two bedroom dal 
with lounge, dining room. 
Mudy/3rd bedroom. titled 
kitchen. Bathroom. £360.00 per 
week. Tel: 0181 673 2275 

S KEN ■ Drunon Cardens lux 4 
ted 2 hath Special al £SOOgw 
Alteon 0171 935 1774 

S KEN Roland Way lux a bed 
fwnitee gge 2 roc 3 bfllh i2 e/s) 
E65Qpw Alteon 0171 936 1774 

SMART Belgravta snail (Wi suit 
woflerff bus person needtng 
mtting. led-up commutingl 
£200p.w. Inc 0171 730 7301 

ST JAMES &Wt l propomoned 
1 ted new rertirb. WL bath. 
Prret Nock, porter. £32Sgw 
Angcrmonn Ooddarc Loyd 0171 409 7303 

^ ■MMES’S swt a seiecoon of 
slurt/kma apis from C350pw 
now avail ISJH10171 496 6114 

SUMMER LETTINGS 2 excel- 
rat proper Urn in noptfit ailrr 
wcaUon from s io 3 monltia. 
Mahan pawns preferred. 2 & 3 
hedrootira reapecUvety. 

_£660pw. QI71 373 0033 

SW8: 2 bed flat off Fulnma Road 
near Paraom Green tube. £215 
per week. Pleaac- con A Barran 

_ * Co Ltd on 0171 371 OIZ3 

SW* 1 bed gandan matennene off 
Fulham Palace Rom. £185 pw. 
Please call Armabellc Barran & 

—Go Ud on 0171 37i oiM 

Oteri a penooal aod 
^prefcteoaal serrioe la borii 
tondtonh A tmu. W« always 

fttjmre new nropofhCJ in 
Ccyral amt West London to 

raw fionr £1 S0£2000 per »eet 

Ran To Lot 

8W3 1 bed. 2 recoptton aNrtT 
men! in well run p/b aack 
£300pw KOO 0171 22S 3M8 

SW1 Brand new 2/3 bed 2n fir 
Dal 190 recep, 1 both. 1 tiv . l 
bale £6SOpw 0171 493 41 ll_ 

SW1 PimMco wsrln Bphl j fed 
reception, bathroom, kn ran 
Ciaoopm 0171 B34 1026 _ 

SW1 Pimlico attractive 1 red 
recep bathroom A super kit ran 
£90Qpm 0171 834 1026 _■ 

SW12: Spacious 2 bed ga den. 
(taL Own entrance Cl» *> 
Clapham Soom tuba. £21X teL 
Please can 0171 371 01S 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS Dm Mo¬ 
rale detached 5 becUW ned 
Berkeley home lurnlsMd o a 
high standard - lounge, d nag 
room, lus f/f Hichcn/bra tort 
room, utility room, nuate »d- 
raom with en-sul* Ol/ ’ 
shower, three lurthcr eds. 
nursery, gas CH. dtde W ma 
hire gdns £1600.00 p^.n fur¬ 
ther dlls from Alteon tins 
■Doorknobs Letting! < B9Z 
B121Q1_ _ 

W2 2 bed furnished ILF. 
equipped KM. Close tube 
S260pw 0171 379 4816 _ 

Wl 2 bed 3rd fir Rat in po ered 
Uock recep mt In kit 1 t llul 
Shwr £37Bow 0171 493 MSI 

Wl Bryanslon Mews wa Char 
mtng 3 bed mews hoc Ex ctasd 
tow price ror qutok Let £ Wow 
Unfurn hCC 0171 49B 1494 

WCIiNew lux studio. 9n Balb 
k/Diner. Long Lei SUt *>“. 
£140 pw Tel 0171 224 1476 

Wl/Fttxrovta timnacutaii .1/2 • 
bod flat, f fura. or ML Close 
htie. Balcony C265pw toury 

_E—Ics 0171 379 4816. • - 

WIMBLEDON mod 2 be CML 
Quiet Mn. Nr all trans., vtel 7 
mo £850 pm. Qiai 543 0377 

Wl Park Cn-*Trw Exc! value 
stunning, bright 1 bed fl»L Lux 
bartered Hock, wwtt/mach. 
Ql A HW Inc. £250pw iwg 
Furn. HOC 0171 495 

Wl Whitfield SL Excellent vploe 
2 bed luxury du In ptotens 
block. Water/Mach. oortmCK 
* HW inc. £266P.W. trag. 
Unfurn. KCO 0171 496 2M4 

YORK STREET wi asdearinof 
brand new luxury 2 bed 2b»Th 
f/r flats. £3£Opw toM/tiOrt 
Exec Hemes 0171 724 9419 

YORK ST Wl 3 tied Ol 2 Keep 
btif/( k>l im & porter £4 aopw 
0171 267 0086 1 7 

KENSINCTf 
A spaoota. wen presemed I 
in amactiue location- Aval 
in let imfurnblKd from H 

Large rcccptioa wi Lb 
“mcrtniorv. dhtuix room. 

J double bednxr 
shidt. 2 bathrooms.ssrI 

„ £l.000ow J 
Conurt MrNSkeJ 

0171 722 5383 
or 0860 706591 

STUNNING PEBfOD 
BUILDING! 

HYDE PARK V2 
Spnctsm 

12 msahe) ♦ mca WL FI tetris 
_ AM iBSchteM. 278 rv^itea.. 
EsnOeal cosAteo 8 toctirau Mi 

£395pw f 
CEDAR EStItJE! 

0171 431 POO 

HASINA PUENTE ROMANO 
TEL: 0171 734 7432 
FAX! 0171 4394742 

CLLTTONS 

0171-237 7575 

Brtwta - Sttidtoc XU8pw 
1 ted ZlgSpw 

2 beds £275pw 

Bripsvu ogee ed Qi7i 235 
_ — —llgi 9171 823 1813 

OCT A VIA 
sw: 

Sctectiod of I. 
furnished xpartu 

superb nrvr dci 

Lifts, prnmam 
quality fUuta 

Ideally located l 
& transport 6c 

Viaarii&Siu 
From £275 -jH 

hearing A jo 

it 3 bed 
ats within 

fctoproenL 
I. paridsg, 
Afitrinev 

irshopraxs 

flUikmof 
me* Park. 
9 p* ind- 

I water. 
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If-MARt et movesTI Christopher Warman on the dilemma of counties trying to meet business needs and safeguard the countryside •?mari et moves 

£20 million 

sale to EMI 
| □ TUCAr 

subsidiary 
terranean 
Glacier H 
London V 
yearlettin 
as its Lon 

The fre 
for £202! 
about SO 
conditioni 
Glarier H 
at the e 
includes 
dens, one 
ground fk 
first floor 

□ ROYAI 
has launc 
secure a p 
sq ft corp 
office det 
Sovereign 

The dev 
a complet 
than £30 
expected 
around £2 
specified 
signed by 
the lettihj 
Debenhan 
Lund & Pi 

□ SEARS 
ment has 1 
Ransomes 
in Ipswict 
million. 1 
awarded 
consent foi 
park cove 
and Sears 
pre-lettings 

r Investments, a 
of General Medi- 

Hloldings, has sold 
►use. Brook Green. 
6. to EMI after last 
! it to EMI Records 
on headquarters. 
hold property, sold 
million, provides 

sq ft of air- 
d accommodation, 
►use was completed 
id of 1993. and 
wo unusual gar- 
in tern ally on the 

or. and a second at 
eveL 

London Insurance 
ed a campaign to 
f-let for its 100.000 
rate headquarters 
:iopment at One 
Street, Leeds, 
lopmenr wOi have 
on value of more 
million, with an 
rental value of 

I a sq ft. The highly 
building was de- 
iPR Architects and 

agents are DTZ 
Thorpe and Peter 

rtners. 

A last look 
before the 
bulldozers 
move in With its rolling hills. 
handsome old town 
centres, acres of mead¬ 
ows and ancient 

woods. Gloucestershire might have 
seemed safe from the concrete 
spread of the late 20th century. Not 
so — even Cheltenham and the 
Forest of Dean are now being eyed 
by developers. 

Today, in the presence of the 
Duke of Gloucester, the Glouces¬ 
tershire Development Agency is 
presenting a portfolio of sites for 
investment and development at its 
launch in London of a campaign to 
show what the county can offer. 

The launch comes as a quarterly 
survey by the Royal Institution of 
Chartered Surveyors (RJCS) this 
week offers evidence of industrial 
recovery. A third of the chartered 
surveyors who took part in the sur¬ 
vey were more confident in the in¬ 
dustrial-occupier market at the end 
of the quarter, compared with half 
that number the previous quarter. 

In Gloucestershire, one of the key 
schemes is the business park being 
developed by Arlington at the 
former trading estate and airfield 
adjacent to the M5 near Gloucester. 
The park, now undergoing the final 
planning process for 280 acres, will 
eventually become, at about 4-5 
million sq ft, me of the largest 
mixed-use developments in the UK. 
employing 15,000 people over the 
next 10 to 15 years. It will include a 
mature of offices, light industrial 
and distribution space, and also 
amenities such as a hotel and 
leisure facilities. 

In Cheltenham, plans to 
modernise the town centre are 
under way. supervised by Reg 
Ward, the first chief executive of the 
London Docklands Development 
Corporation. The plans affect the 
area westward from the Prome¬ 
nade, taking in Royal Well, the 

□ SEARS Property Develop¬ 
ment has Bought the 123 acre 
Ransomes Euro Retail Park 
in Ipswirf for more than £6 
million. 1 ie site has been 
awarded letailed planning 
consent foi a retail warehouse 
park cove ing 145,000 sq ft. 
and Sears 1 as secured several 
pre-letting; including MFI. 
Kingsbury Cantors. Allied 
Carpets. Naples and Olym¬ 
pus Sports orid. 

The cor ^ruction of the 
park] is dui to begin in June 
this year, a id it is scheduled 
to open fir trading before 
Easter 19 6. Jones Lang 
Wobtton and Moore Hunter 
are tbe joira letting agents for 
the scheme. 

□ ME PC has let the first 
floor of 11 St James's Satiate. 
London SWI, which adjoins 
its cwn headquarters in the 
squire, to Transmedia which 
bas aken the 1,460 sq ft space 
to aid to the other two floors 
it dready occupies in the' 
buffing. 

Tie premises have been let 
at E730 a sq ft. with a rent- 
free period of four months, 
maidng an improvement in 
renals in the area. 

Royal Crescent, the former St 
James Station land, and an area 
leading to the gasworks and the 
main railway line- A new inner 
ringroad at the back of the St 
James's site trill incorporate the 
area within the main town centre. 

Development is also proceeding 
in the previously green areas of the 
Forest of Dean. At Quedgeley, an 
area of450 acres, with four outlying 
sites, will form the basis of the 
county's strategic development 
plan for the year 2000. 

The development of Gloucester¬ 
shire is dependent largely on the 
M5. which runs through the length 
of the county. The development 
agency, a partnership between the 
county council, training and enter¬ 
prise council and private-sector 
companies, is selling the advantage 
of die motorway for the access of 
goods and staff, as well as offering 
the partnership between public and 
private sectors, a skilled workforce, 
and the quality of life within die 
county as reasons why companies 
should consider moving there. 

Developers and investors are 

An aerial view of the proposed site for a 280-acre Gloucester business park, to be built on the old trading estate and airfield 

aware of the available pool of 
skilled labour. When companies 
tried to go to Gloucestershire in the 
1980s they could not find local 
people to fill jobs. Reductions in 
staff as a result of the recession and 
the loss of defence industry jobs 
have now resulted in a level of 

unemployment previously un¬ 
known within the county. 

Gloucestershire Development 
Agency realises it is having to deal 
both with tradition and. more im¬ 
portantly, a popular view that 
development is not welcome in the 
royal county. 

The message that the Duke of 
Gloucester and others are putting 
forward today is that Gloucester¬ 
shire is ‘'ready and open for 
business*. Gloucestershire no long¬ 
er has the‘‘full'* signs up. and may, 
as a result of government rational¬ 
isation of the defence industries. 

present a further fillip to the 
recovering property sector. 

The RICS survey showed confi¬ 
dence was particularly high in East 
Anglia, the East Midlands and the 
South West, where activity in 
manufacturing, distribution and 
warehousing has led to more 
development 

New life for Great Eastern? M 
THE GREAT Eastern Hotel in 
the City of London, pictured left 
— the only hotel within the City's 
square mile—is for sale on a 125- 
year lease by Rail track Property, 
writes Christopher Warman. 
The buildmg. next to Liverpool 
Street station and the Broadgate 
complex, needs an internal refur¬ 
bishment which could transform 
it into a four or five-star hotel 

An important example of Vic¬ 
torian railway architecture, file 
Grade II listed hotel was built in 

Railtrack seeks 
refurbishment for 

Victorian hotel 
Anglo-French Renaissance style 
in 1884 for file Great Eastern 
Railway, with imposing Doric 
columns at the main entrance 
and semitircnlar arched arcad- 
ing in the main hall and stairwelL 

The hotel has 163 bedrooms. 13 

conference rooms, banqueting 
facilities, a restaurant, three bars 
and two lounges. 

Bob HAL property director of 
Railtrack. says: “Once redevel¬ 
oped into a first-class hotel, the 
Great Eastern will attract strong 
demand from business travellers, 
conference organisers and the 
Insure market. Railtrack is keen 
to ensure that a sympathetic 
redevelopment is carried out-” 

The building is being marketed 
through Colliers Erdman Lewis. 

Michael Pattison. chief 
executive of the RICS, 
says: “Manufactur¬ 
ing output saw sub¬ 

stantial growth last year, which has 
fed through to increase confidence 
in the industry property market. 
With the devalued pound and 
Britain’s major trading partners 
coming out of recession, this has 
increased demand for British-made 
goods, with the result that more 
firms are finding themselves work¬ 
ing at full capacity. 

“The RICS survey clearly indi¬ 
cates that more firms are deriding 
to invest, not only in plant and 
machinery, but also in their 
buildings.” 

LAMBERT SMITH 

HAMPTON 

0171-494 4000 COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

B 
H 

WALES 
Amnanffoni Hr. Swansea 

GREAT SITE 
IN IDYLLIC 
SETTING 

Planing for 43 ails (possiblei upgrade to 70 units). 

GROUP 

CLEVELAND 
RESIDENTIAL 

CARAVAN PARK 

* APPROXIMATELY 10 ACRES 
* SEASIDE RESORT LOCATION, 

GOOD RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT 
* 86 SERVICED PITCHES WITH 

FURTHER DEVELOPMENT 
POTENTIAL 

* GOOD INCOME WITH SCOPE FOR 
INCREASED SALES 

FREEHOLD FOR SALE 
£535,000 

CONTACT JOINT SOLE AGENTS 

BENSONS 
AUCTIONS 

SALE OF PROPERTY 
BY ORDER 

TEL 
0604 701396 

FOR CATALOGUES 

f I Connell 
M V ; a ■ Wilson 

if | Q933 273838 

0604 233123 

-rr I’ . r 

w, LIMITED 

s 
residency 

rtjinmil offcrt 8 

vtafonand ibar 

1250,000.00 in a 
a. 

to have Bahai™*0 

'at opportunity w 
m ofredW* 

anfidtHce 

High Speed 
Bridging Facility 

• Secured on freeholds or long 
leaseholds 

• Funds available within five 
working days 

•. No redemption fees 

• Generous commission paid to 
introducers 

7itelephone Steven Dixon or Fred Matthews 
for a confidential discussion on 

01329 234294 

Hampshire Trust 

A Bank, specialising In commercial and 
residential property finance 

hrehan House, High Streez, Farr ham,Hampshire POl6 7BB 
Rue 01329 289910 I 

Antigua • Barcelona • Birmingham • Black Country • Bombay 

Boston • Brixton • Broadgate • Caen • Cannes • Central London 

Cologne • Cornwall • Deptford • Devon • Docklands • Fenland 

Hammersmith • Hampshire • Hindhead • Isle of Wight • Kent 

Kings Cross • Kingston • Leeds - Leicester • Leicestershire 

Lewisham • MIPIM • Newcastle • Perpignan • Plymouth • St Lucia 

Slough • Southwark • Strasbourg • Thames Valley • Thanet 

Vienna • Vendome • Wandsworth • Westminster 

nei-c arc ;n>t a n imlvr or [Tice.- that haw: hcnelavd item a 

touch to public relations aim marketing. 

Our work in urban re. pen c nr inn, rhe marketne of iucanons and 

property, including Tie Jnelopnnni or and conrinueu mpport o: 

\lflT\T has enableJ a!I air client* to benera from both a praam 
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TODAY: English for 14-year-olds — what the examiners are looking for, and why spelling and grammar matter 

A language worth knowing 
Pupils sitting English tests to make notes on your exam paper. Nicholas PattPfCATI long; however, if all your para- at the imagery Shakespeare uses, 

for 14-year-olds, starting on Don't hestitate to underline things rdUCIMIU graphs are one line long, you are ■ Make sure you understand the 
Fnday^wtll want to do that jump off the page at you. If pivPS comp fine on probably doing something wrong, structure erf fftecruestions They are 
their best But no matter vour neighbour starts writrnp one glVCS aOIIlc HDS Oil ail vrarr orammgr TVi tint _L _**!*??__ 

Pupils sitting English tests 
for 14-year-olds, starting on 
Friday, will want to do 
their best But no matter 

how rich their seam of natural 
talent, examination success is im¬ 
possible without vigorous prepara¬ 
tion. Some people argue that there 
is no point in revising for an 
English test, but here is some 
advice to help to ensure that your 
marks do you justice. 

■ Make sure you have looked 
through sane past papers. This 
will help you to fee! comfortable 
about die structure of the tests and 
confident that they will not throw 
up unexpected styles of question. 
You might have written a lot of 
stories and diary entries in English 
classes over the last three years. But 
for example, how would you re¬ 
spond if you were asked to write a 
newspaper article during the ex¬ 
amination? This style of writing 
requires you to give a lot or 
information very quickly. Remem¬ 
ber the Five Ws — who, what why, 
where and when? Any article that 
answers these questions cannot be 
very far wrong. 

■ Both the English language 
papers (that is Paper 1 and. if you 
are taking it, the Extension Paper) 
have extracts you will need to read. 
Make sure you read the passages 
thoroughly — at least twice mid 
preferably three times — and be 
dear in your own mind exactly 
what the question is. Take the time 

to make notes on your exam paper. 
Don’t hestitate to underline things 
that jump off the page at you. If 
your neighbour starts writing one 
minute after die exam has started, 
just remember, she has no idea 
what she’s doing! So sit back, keep 
calm and prepare properly. 

■ The questions can be long and 
confusing, and they often carry a tot 
of marks. If a question carries 20 
marks and asks you to comment on 
three different sections of a pas¬ 
sage, each section will realise six or 
seven marks. For example, if you 
are asked to comment on a girl’s 
feelings towards her home, family 
and situation, you must make at 
least a couple or points about each 
to get full marks. If you organise 
yourself thoroughly before answer¬ 
ing each question you win be 
successful. Remember that every 
second counts! 

■There is nothing more discon¬ 
certing in an examination than 
hearing your neighbour keep ask¬ 
ing for extra paper. But remember, 
it is quality and not quantity that 
gains marks. Do not be put off if 
someone is writing 16 to the dozen 
while you are still thinking. There 
are no marks for nonsense. 

■ Like it or not, the creative essay 
section is a chance for you to spread 
your wings and express yourself. 
But please be original! Try to write 
from your own experience: there is 
nothing worse than reading a story 
set in the mafia underworld of New 

Nicholas Patterson 

gives some tips on 
how to prepare for 
the English paper 

TESTPLAN 
York by a 14-year-old who has 
never left Essex. Also, do not score a 
last-minute winner at Wembley for 
your Sunday League team, or be 
President of the Planet Bong wag¬ 
ing war against the Masters of the 
Univase. And never have a story 
that ends “and then I woke up"—it 
is guaranteed to send examiners to 
sleep. 

■ Quality means attention to de¬ 
tail. Make sure you read your work 
through and check back for errors. 
A paragraph may be only one line 

long; however, if all your parar 
graphs are one line long, you are 
probably dong something wrong. 
Revise all your grammar. Do not 
make silly spelling mistakes — 
know the difference between 
there/their/theyTe, to/too/two, 
of/off. Know that "could have” is 
never “could of". Know bow to use 
the apostrophe. Know how to 
punctuate speech accurately and 
when to use a capital letter. 
■ You may find that sane instruc¬ 
tions are not dear. You may ask.the 
teacher invigilating your examina¬ 
tion to help. It may sound stupid to 
ask. but you will look more stupid if 
you do the wrong thing and get no 
marks as a consequence. 

■ You will probably be revising 
your Shakespeare play at the 
moment Double-check which 
scene you will be writing about 
Although you should have finished 
your revision long before the exam, 
re-read the scenes the night before 
to refresh your memory. During 
the test re-read the scene, think 
about the answer and write a brief 
essay plan. Ffeel free to make notes 
on die test paper — ignore any 
teacher who tells you not to. When 
you have finished, check your 
answer. Make sure, above all, that 
you have answered the question. 

■ Pay attention to Shakespeare's 
language — it is very different from 
todays. Make sure you recognise 
the difference between poetry 
and prose and look carefully 

at the imagery Shakespeare uses. 
■ Make sure you understand the 
structure of the questions. They are 
there to help, not'to confuse you. 
Each question will have a series of 
prompts to help your answer get 
from A to Z. If you address each of 
these you will have provided a full 
answer. 

■ Last year the marks scheme 
allowed teachers to give high 
marks only to pupils who used 
quotations. This is a most impor¬ 
tant lesson: if you want to get fed! 
marks you must support every 
point you make with an example 
from the passage. 

■ Finally, do not lose sleep over the 
tests. They are not the be-all and 
end-all No sensible school will set 
you for your GCSEs on your results 
alone. When you sit down for your 
first paper, try to eryoy it 

9 The author is a senior English teacher 
at The Bishop* Stanford High School. 
Hertfordshire. 

TOMORROW 

Advice on next week's 
tests for 14-year-olds 

in mathematics. Plus 
Friday: science 

Next week: how to 
prepare for the first 

tests for 11-year-olds 

COMPREHENSION questions 
which assess pupils’ understand¬ 
ing of set passages form the bulk 
of Friday morning’s 90-minute 
English paper. Last summer 
pupils were given a 400-word 
newspaper article about school 
bullying. They were asked to 
consider how successful the arti¬ 
cle would be in encouraging 
parents to combat bullying. They 
were asked to explain three 
pieces of advice given in the 
article, and comment on whether 
parents would find the ideas 
sensible and how the writer 
expressed them. 

Examiners wanted to see that 
pupils could: select and convey 
relevant points from the text in 
their own words; explain opin¬ 

ions and insights: recognise 
methods used to inform and 
persuade in newspaper articles: 
note how the tone of the article 
was tailored to the intended 
audience; illustrate answers with 
textual references. 

Pupils were expected to agree 
or disagree with ideas in the 
article with reference to their 
own experience. Better answers 
noted some of the following: the 
use of anecdotes to shock: the use 
of statistics to sound reliable: the 
use of “we” and “us" to identity 
with the reader the use of direct 
questions to win the reader’s 
attention; the challenging head¬ 
line and progression of ideas. 

Ben Preston 

A THIRD of the marks in the 
first English paper will be 
awarded for a half-hour essay on 
one of three topics. Last year, two 
of the options involved develop¬ 
ing the themes of fee comprehen¬ 
sion passages, while the third 
asked candidates to write about 
an incident in which they were 
blamed for something they had 
not done. 

Examiners were looking for 
writing that would “engage and 
sustain the interest of the read¬ 
er, vrith events and ideate struc¬ 
tured in such a way as to make 
the meaning dear. Pupils were 
expected to sustain a style and 
write accurately. 

To reach the lowest level (3), 
writing had to relate to the topic. 

with some description of charac¬ 
ter or setting and recognition of 
feelings. Sentence structure 
could be simple but punctuation 
had to be correct Mae orderly 
writing with an effective condu- 
sion. some detail more complex 
sentences and an awareness of 
paragraphs merited levd 4. 

Those of average ability were 
allowed some errors as long as 
they attempted more complex 
writing and a wider range of 
vocabulary. Examiners were 
looking for register and style in 
levd 5, with correct punctuation 
and paragraphs. At the next 
level punctuation would clarify 
meaning, while paragraphs 
would be used to organise ideas 
in a piece of writing winch 
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BURLEIGH HOUSE, 
ENFIELD 

Offices To Let 
Location? -* In 25 M25-2.5 

miles/Enfield town centre 1 mile. 
Terms? —* new leases from 12 

months upwards. 
Cost? —> competitive rents - details 

upon application. 
Parking? -* up to 34-on-site spaces. 

Suites from 115 ma (1234 sq ft) to 
939 m2 (10,107 sq ft) 

For further information please 
contact the joint sole agents: 

. 
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15,000 - 31,250 SO. ri-. . j? > 
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-• MANCHESTER V 

A/RPORT 
i*-.. ^- : 

Keningtaas 
0171-224 2222 

BOWYER 
1BRYCE 

exc 1 usi\j^parkland de^jopnient^of^iip to three" 

: ^individual office buildings, oiferio"uu rivalled identity, 

direct access to the YnotoiTvai^^ ' : 

proximity to Manchester /virport.\ ^ , a 

J \ Sto__ /*■ 

SQMrgalwn BMU OS SJL 

0181-367 5511 

LAND FOR SALE 
With FJ*.P. 29 holida home 

Kilkenny area, Bre. 
Sites fully serviced 

from £1tJmO OJV.O. 

Tel 00353 565 28501 
Fax 00353 565 28503 

•-V'•dcvrlopnipoe L--: • \J1 (:r. 

THE ONLY Pi CL TO ST 

developed character and settn^s. 
To achieve top marks 0evd 7), 

candidates had to write confi¬ 
dently in an appropriate style, 
producing a convincing response 
to their chosen question. Gram¬ 
mar and vocabulary had to be 
used accurately to enhance the 
effectiveness of the writing. 

Spelling and handwriting con¬ 
tributed up to five marks out of 
the 30 awarded for the essay. 
Correct spelling of simple words 
in legible handwriting was the 
least expected, ranging through 
more complex words for average 
pupils, to a maximum SCOTC for 
more specialised vocabulary in 
good handwriting. 

John O’Leary 

cemmenbd properties in The j 

Gtenntofay of Hutching, & Thomas Chanoed Surve/ora 
comments on experience in advertising in j 
The Times Commercial Property Section. j 
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CALL 07] 481 1986 
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THE TIMES WEDNESDAY May 31995 j; 

TO advertise 
CALL: 0171 431 9994 

Marketing 
Secretary 

£17,000 + O.T. + 

Bonus + Free Gym 

2S SIT7 
P«nner who has a brilliant sense of humour 
“d„> small blBy 

diree yean secretarial 
“P^ence and want to really uril.y 
naturally proactive nature this role will eive 

compuKT literacy essential. 

“ 0171 437 <032 far «™ 

Hobstones 
^^^^^£££HiI*liWjL-CowsutTAiur^ 

CREME DE LA CREME 
Secretary to 
2 Directors 

£17,000 - £18,000 

Dynamic financial PR company close to 
Liverpool Street station are seeking a first- 
class 'secretary to assist two of their 
directors. A proven track record is required 
to deal with typing proposals and reports, 
travel arrangements, diaries and cop level 
client liaison. Good knowledge of 
WordPerfect 5.1, 60wpm typing and 
recognised secretarial qualifications. Age 
25-40. Flew call Sarah cm 0171 377 9919 

Legal 
Secretary 

£18,000 - £20,000 
Established solicitors are in need of a 
legal secretary for their Senior Parmer. 
Working in smart offices you will be 
expected to type confidential legal 
documents, look alter the diary and 
perform general secretarial duties. If 
you have 55 wpm and at least 1 years' 

legal experience in conveyancing then 
please all Lisaime on 0171 377 9919 

Senior Secretary 
to £18,000 
+ good bens 

Established blue chip company based in 
the heart of the Wesi End is looking to 
recruit an experienced PA to work for 2 
Directors. Your excellent secretarial and 
administrative skills will.be put to full 
use with these dynamic bosses! This is a 
social company where you will be well 
rewarded fbr your hard work. lOOwpm 
shorthand is essential. Please call Isobel 
for more details on 0171 437 6032 

FAX: 
0171 481 9313 

Personnel 
£15,000 

+ freelunches 
Personnel dept of a prestigious leisure 
company needs an assistant with a 
minimum of 1 years personnel 
experience. Lots of involvement and 
interesting projects are guaranteed, 
along with the opportunity to take your 
IPD. A confidential, friendly person 
with typing of 50wpm+ is essential. 
Good 0 Levels and ideal age is 23-30. 
Please call Emma 0171 437 6032 

II Hobstones || Hobstones || Hobstones 
■RicmsiTMENT Consultant* -RECRUITMENT CoMHT*NTS. .Relki-itment CoNSt'LTANTs- 

\ . > \ b. K 
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JUNIOR SECS x 3 
To £25,000 + Bens 

I currently have 3 very different 
opportunities for bright second/first 
jobbers to break info the City. The first 
poritionisforaReceptionist/Tjrpistfora 
small Bank, minimum typing speed of 30 
wpm. The second is for a Secretary/ 
Administrator for a medium sized Finance 
House and the third is for the dealing 
floor of a large American Bank. 

Please contact Melinda Marks. 
JonMtua Wren fe Q» Ltd, 

No. 1 Nnv Straet, London ECJM 4TF 
Td Na 0171-6231266 Fax Na D151-6261242 

80% ADMIN!!! 
To £20,000 + MS + Bens 

A once in a lifetime opportunity! This 
prestigious City Bank has an immediate 
opening fbr a competent A dministxatar/ 
Secretary to work on the Trading Floor. 
The position requires full administrative 
back-up to thieebusy Executives and the 
co-ordination of all office procedures. It 
will indude arranging extensive travel 
itineraries, supervision of the team 
secretaries and general office 
management 27-32. 

Please contact Melinda Marks. 
Jntaflwi Wren JcCo Ltd, 

Na INnt Steed, London BCttl CJP 
Td Na U71-4&12M Ttat Na 0171-4261242 

TEAM CITY SEC 
To £17,000 + MS + Bens 

Busy role for a competent Secretary with 
strong administrative skills. Working for 
a team of Executives in Fixed Income 
In this leading City Bank; the duties 
will indude travel and entertainment 
co-ordination, the preparation of 
presentation material and composing 
ytnxrown correspondence. Requirements 
include MS Word for Windows and 
senior level experience. 

. Please contact Melinda Marks. 

Joutiun Wren St Co Ltd, 
Nal New Steal London EC2M 4TP 

Td Na 0171-4231266 Fix Na 01714261242 

m 

Rare gem for dynamic setting 

PA to Managing Director 
to £20,000 - Brentford 

In jua ten years, Orion Media Marketing pfc has achieved a. turnover 

of some £45 million, making us tbeUlCs number one computer sup¬ 

plies distributor. Our success is driven by enogetic people working 

in an informal environment, distributing and marketing products on 

behalf of suppliers such as 3M, Sony, IBM, Digital and Hewlett 

- Packard. Within our open culture, there is plenty of scope fix you 

to dftrnn me the shape and success of this role. •• 

Our MD has been with us from the start He's 33, totally 

involved, dynamic and utterly committed. He needs a rare gem 

who cm organise, plan and manage his time - both confidante and 

spokesperson, with the competence to take on a variety of dele¬ 

gated work.... < .. ... ... 

You should be educated tt^’A'Tjh^ with RSA m, advanced 

PC skills and at least five years' experience as a PA or Senior 

Secretary. You will need a proactive approach, the ability to man- - - 

age upwards and maturity to handle confidential information. A 

second European language would be extremely useful. 

For the right person, there's security and opportunity in a 

growing company. We offer an attractive salary package, includ¬ 

ing valuable benefits. 

To apply, please write with a full CV, including salary details, 

to Nicola Cawley, Orion Media Marketing pic, 950 Great West 

Road, Brentford, Middlesex TW8 9^. 

MEDIA MARKETING 

NUMBER ONE IN COMPUTER SVPPUES 

StL SEC/ PA 
Connate mots 

24-35 £19.000 + Pc*g 

An: you looking to pttanoic roan** « <* 
Pdfaaps you taw m imetwrr in P«JP*ny « 
rtaTSSErilc Boa 

dunce to combine the two? 
company in the bean of 

SEnTtaVreSriiT to work 
bEySrteting tom. Hapw«a* 
(recent wort pmcemng 
an mitonmnoni role, you[will So be **2“®P* 
opportunity to work under your own imnanve and gnu 
"hands-on experience’1. 
If you like the wand of tbi« opportnntfy « ““ 
more about other permanent .P°«lQota_g|!g 
call- Periwpa joo’te hmtp 
To try out a variety oTwSewiis 
nzes. join onr team of rap 
uHi you skills and earn op to 

Fta call ■* now on 8171 235 *427. 

80-70% Attain ft extram cfcBt 
contact anting ymp KB of 

major kit. Dt> Ureters. Ora carp, 
bnspoafity - theatre, gsfl & 
Sting ate. LMy sodabls 

a&msptat tor offices. 
0171 247 6710 

Qatari Aswcfatra 

SECRETARY/PA 
TO PARTNER 

Chatttnd ttwntity Sawym 
docs to Bbridfiao Statha WP 
& pnwwuatinnal tiffls assanthL 
Shorthand pretend. PdsDcb 
tatades varied ihdira « part of 
busy. hatdwarianB and mewff 
team. Please reply wrih CV t0> 

Ifttar Hsat (attaatien BUJ 
Bridge Homa 

181 Ohsb VktwieStraaf 
Umdm EC4V 4DH 

CHAIRMAN'S PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

Based in Peterborough 

The Chairman oT pSSroogb requnesa 

SSSSKS ^sSTof the highest cabbie. 

His businea SSS 
consequently, he is ^^djLpV^variably at short notice. To cope 
travel to attend «®ptaMJ^^naading me style he needs someone 
efficently with such a ha^cand sole responsibility for aH the 

Sompa»yhimoorte*involvHj. Tie rote « ,oy 
administrative and lo^sucai arrange ^ ^ p0 fixed hours or days of 
much more than aroutinePjA. the needs of the job will 
work and no Predic1f5!ffl?®*Sso the abiUty to work under active 
SkfprioriW ^yjSSSidfof detail at the same tune will be vitaL 
pressure and control lude 0Ig!lllgsing bminess meetings, 
C - nf the job functions wirL^Swiie Smplai travel arrangements 

^L /Jother fah^iifS^mmojalion. AHhoufh traditional 

SSS-- typios«• ””: 
secretanaJ s™ ^a„dina but in return you wifl have 

environment, a - 
position is nego - record in successfully handling a 

Only P»p!n 
amflar job at *ntor_ FaiAank, Etastad, Sottthgate 

“A DEMANDING 
ROLE” 

Would you like to work for a progressive firm, with 
a Dai hierarchy, fabulous bciKfffi; j 
coramftmenr to “investing in you"? _ Our Hfow a 
prestigious firm of Management Omsultants are 
looking for a switched on secretary u> i«wtm> faHy 
involved with The work of a Senior Partner and his 
learn. You win attend meetings, control the diary 
and appointments, make travel arrangements and 
liaise with clients over the telephone- if you are A. 
level educated, have a minimum of 60 wpm typing 
and excellent windows experience then please caD 
Victoria Wall to bear more about this involved and 
challenging role call 0171 225 1888. 

■VICTORIA WAIL ASSOCIATES- 

TIME FOR A CHANGE? 
ADMIN/SECRETARY 
£19,000 + unbeatable benefits 

Would you enjoy being part of a highly successful organisation - constantly Raising 
with professionals at the highest level, Juggling various tasks, all at the same time and 

still be able to smfleT Your excellent secretarial aridity combined with your 
oiganisational skills will give you the opportunity to prove your worth and to tie 

rewarded. You wil have at least 5 years experience within a blue chip environment 
and be preferably aged 25-35. 

SECRETARY/RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
Malta A1 Level £16400 + benefits 

Am you looking to break the secretarial mould? This international, luxury Rc Is looking 
to expand its planning department with a bright secretary who can take on research 
duties. If you have excellent secretarial skills, have knowledge of Wfonl for Windows, 
PowerPoint & Excel and have a problem-solving, logical mind - this could be for you. 

LOADS OF OVERTIME 
£17,500 + banking benefits 

Do you have the creative desire to produce high quality, professional presentations, 
combined with the expertise to organise busy executives? If you have an interest In 

banking and are looking for a busy. Involved position which encompasses diary 
management, complex travel arrangements & production of graphics - give us a call. 

CALLING ALL 
TEMPORAHY 
SECRETARIES 
If you are looking tor a 
challenge, involvement 

and have excellent 
secretarial skills, why 

narrow your Job search to 
just permanent 

opportunities? Our temps 
enjoy the chance to work 

52 weeks per year at 
competitive rates, paid 

holidays and assignments 
in a variety of companies 
which often offer temps 
permanent positions. If 

you have a minimum of a 
year's experience, are 

aged 20-30, have 
shorthand (an advantage) 
and 50 wpm typing - Can 

us now! 

PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

Please call us now on 

0171-734 8484 

'" il 

$pr WORLD 
9j^i0O~2s,ooo ■ 

are looking for a busmen 
Mafiagjbg Dirmor. 

a pressurised workload, mp 
HsawflEflMfcgprogamnieiofart 
Some foreign travel may be necessary. 

Hie right'ramiktane is an wieriy "professional PA. socially 
adept, swish, preferably with a business or a cheat services 
background. Interests in m and languages (French) would 
be very mrfal Sk3k 100/60. All applications are positively 
welcomed.'Contact us now » Angela Mortimer pic (R*c 

c°“)“ 0171-814 0800 

PAI 
SECRETARY 
Managing Director of 

a busy, private 
property and building 
company requires a 

confident, well 
organised secretory. 

Must be able to work 
as part of the team and 

underpressure. 

Please send CV, 
stating current salary, 

to; 

Ronmto Construction 
Ltd, 

Sandford House, 
10 Maynard Close, 

Kings Road, 
London SW6 2DB. 

CONFERENCE 
ORGANISING 

AbsW tic confoara organriar in 
the UX and afinad. (Great career 
prospects) A-tavetef+J axe. 
typho. Someone ■streetwise' watt 
■sparta; HraonsUy. Based W1. 

lav 20’s ££14,000. 
N0RUA SKEHP REC 

8171-222-5091 

Personal Secretary/Personal 
Assistant_' 
£16,500 p.a.- £18,500 p.a. 

The Surrey Institute wishes to appoinr a Personal Secretary/ 

Personal Assisranr to the Deputy Direcroc 

The Personal Secretary will be expected to manage the office/s of 

the Deputy Director and-to provide first line professional support 

in die Deputy Director^ pursuir of his duties. ■ 
This is a significant high grade secretarial post and will suir 

someone seeking advancement within, or promotion mro 

administration in Higher Education. The successful candidate will 

be educated to HND/degrec levd, with some training in 
adminisiraEioa/office management and will probably have been a, 

tegular participant in a relevant professional development schetne. 

Well-developcd secretarial skills are essential - including shorthand, 

wordprocessing, DTP, and spreadsheet experience. They wiD 
have a proven record of success in their career to dare. . 

The Surrey Institute of Ait Sc Design is a specialised University 

sector college. It awards its own degrees. Jr has nearly 3,000 

students located on campuses at Famham and Epsom. Formerly 
known as the Wesr Surrey.Cplfege of Ait & Design, ir changed its 

name on 1 December 1994 Cobscquenr upon its merger with die 

Epsom 5choolof Arr 6c Design.'' 

For further details please contact Miranda Drum, Personnel.. - 

Assistant, The Surrey Institute of An fie Design, Falkner Road, 

Famham, Surrey GU9 7DS. Tel: <01252) 7322T6 (24 Ws) ' 

quoting Reference DIR/PA. e-mail mdruett@surRtitac.uk. 

For an mfonnai disensrion about the post, prospective 

appCcams may comaa Mr GayOossfey, Deputy JWreaoc, 

on (01252) 732224; e-road jptissfcyfeunari^^ 

CSoring date for receipt oF applirationfl isr 19th May 19SS. 

The . Surrey Institute 
TT of Art & Design 
A DiWr-ty jn»V Dowpurara W»» 5«n»y Cj*7y 

' if'AntlctlcBBi*dF|MmSJbaria(Ari8c Ekapi. 

\P 

d»f - ‘' to'®'a e>^\\ 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

BORDERS 
PA TO THE CHIEF 
v - EXECUTIVE 

^18-20,000 + PENS + PRP + SUB 
LUNCH + SOCIAL FACILITIES 

THE estaMstwdjnri«ato company needs a confldsrt end 
exkemeV profossional-PA (25-40) to work prlmarfly for fiialr 
CHef Exac. You wil And yourseit wortdng ai the pfivadB of 
a successCuC tost moving organisafion. So youl need to be 
used to pressure, otgarned Acapatata ot understtndbig 
flw bustotos. 'so foal you can look after projects delegated 
to yourself; and have tridto of 90 ahortiand. 50 typing. 
Hcrewer, Kb all ftsavy weight podfions, the to nun 
Ifuand tomdb routine attain Is a must Trie beauty of mb 
position is, thtf you are wortdng lor an orgwisation whose 
products «a benight'by mt^or household names. This Is a 
true top of the tree poslflon lor an ambitious and energetic 
PA so efl ImmWtoWy. 

18-21 Jennyn Street, Loodflo SWIY fibDP 
Tekphooe 01717347341 

runt, 
Telephone 01733 

WEST END 
PROPERTY 

S01ICTP0RS 
Highly cranpcttnt, 

conscientious, experienced 
commercial conveyancing 

n/» audio secretary for 
partner in fricnaly, 

mfonnsl practice aring 
WP5.1. &rf c£1Sl 

<Td 0171 486 4432 re£ LR< 

Manors & Co. 

OFFICE 
ADMINISTRATOR 

REQUIRED 
Busy W1 Estate Agents | 

Salary £11,000 j 
Tel 0171 486 5982 

THE FRAUD SQUAD 
c£20,000 

TOs frieodly and buzzing City team are experts 
in the work of busaiess crime and investigation 
to crisis management across the world. They 
need an alert, inte&gsnt professional PA for 
their mD. He's very busy, so your expertise is 
desperately needed! To succeed in this 
Interested company, it’s vital that you are team 
minded, and befieve in working in a happy 
environment If you're 25-35 with 60 typing, 80 
shorthand and an excellent work record, please 
call for something a little different 

1621 Jpnuyn Stmt, London $W1Y 6HP 
Telephone 0171 734734 

Knightsbridge 
SPOILT ROTTEN... 
£21,000 + BENEFITS 

_is what yrx/8 be if you’ve got the guts to admft 
that you Bee wortdng In a go, go. go envfconment 
where its work herd and then you can play! This 
entrepreneurial senior partner who has turned foe 
traditional image of legal on as head, needs a real 
team PA (25-35). ft's a smart office where your 
abiffies are paramount It's mainly secretarial but 
you! also have to muck in Bte everyone else. Yes, 
it's hard work, but you ra^y era appreciated aid 
the hard work you do is rewarded one way or 
another. If you Bob foe idea of working for 
someone who has made things happen for 
himself, then we’d Eke to hear from you. 

18-21 JeaByn Street, London SWIY <®P 

Telephone 0171734 7341 

(WHsa 
“DEAL WITH 

THE DEALERS’ 
This hading European investment bank urgently 
requires a strong and confident secretary to work 
with a team of lively Equity Sales Managers. You 
will ideally be in your 20s, have plenty af energy 
and drive as wed as good computer stoOs (Amipro 
and Freelance) os you support these busy and 
demanding people. Plenty of organisation and 
admin to do as you juggle your day and work 
under near constant pressure. This job is not fbr 
the laim hearted so if you can give as good as you 
get and Thrive on pressure then caD Sarah 
Williams on 0171 225 1888. Benefits inelnHn 
mortgage sub. bonus, STL, medical cover and 
subsidised hutch. 

■ VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES. 

PA to 
Children’! 
Software 
Publisher 
The Director of Development in 
Europe for otir Family Entertainment 
products is based in our Central 
London office, and urgently needs an 
enthusiastic and able assistant, who can 
combine flair with a sense of humoux. 

\bu will provide foil secretarial support 
. and assistance to the Director in all her 
forward planning - arranging meetings, 

travel, diary appointments, project plan¬ 
ning and so forth. 

There is extensive liaison with the Los 
Angeles and the five key European 
offices, and a constantly busy and varied 
work environment. You will also be 

involved in project development, and 
particularly in the creation and monitor¬ 
ing of marketing materials, within this 
exciting new interactive product area. 

Experience of multimedia publishing will 
be an advantage, but it is not essential. 
More important are some - and preferably 
all-of the following: a sound educational 
background; experience of some aspect of 
producing material for children; a highly 
developed organisational ability and good 
attention to detail; familiarity with at 
least one European language; computer 
literacy (Microsoft Word 6, Excel 5. 
Filemaker Pro); and several years’ 
experience of office - ideally corporate 
office - procedures. 

If you are self-motivated, hard-working 
and confident; good with people; and a 
flair for working both to instruction and 
on your own initiative; then this might 
be the right job for you. 

Please write, as soon as possible, telling us 

why and including details of your current 

position and salary to our managing 
consultant, Pamela Mostyn, quoting ref: 

1820/01, Lansdowne, Rosedale House, 

Rosedale Road, Richmond, Surrey 

TW9 2SZ. 

Interviews will be held at Philips in 
Central London. 

PHILIPS 

Bilingual Fluent French 
PA TO PRESIDENT 

C£25,000 + 5WKS HOLS + MED 
+ PENS 

v you consider yaussl to bo ons of tf» eats PA’s Bought after 
by proadgiaiB London oumpantaa Then conektor applying tor s 
rare opportunity. TNs styWi Burepaan company needs a 
man PA (30s with good shorthand) wtti a protanntanal 
approetolorofBwtolnflBita<taorBtontopBiaortaiiCTk.TWBta 
a raSy lowly Job lor ai elegant PA w«i written and spotan 
fluent Ranch, who would ratal} an opportaidiy to wok In a 
luxurious and worid renowned company, htonwttd? Ptoeaa cal. 

18-21 Jotayn Street, Leaden SWIY 6HP 
Telephone 0171734 7341 

\ 
I \ 



CREME DE LA CREME 

TT Tr nyF.S WEDNESDAY MAY 3 1QCK 

City Livery 
Company 

to £21,000 
Investment and Education, History and 
Tradition combine in one of the leading 
City Livery Companies to create a 
fascinating working environment. As 
secreury/PA to The Clerk (Chief Exec) 
there is a role which encompasses support 
work, contact with all aspects of the Livery 
and extensive liaison with a variety of 
Institutions and VIPs. Ideal age 35-45. 
Fast audio skills. ‘A’ Levels, cxnrlknl. Word 
for Windows and commercial experience 
are all essential. 
Please telephone Kate Hodson on 0171- 
390 7000 

PA to Director 
of Marketing 

to £22,000 
+ full banking benefits 

This true city gem is I 
organise him. He a i 

chip diems. As he i...jiwMiu. ifac ■■■«*■ ting saategy 
for tbe Hun your mtc toll indude Ikumg oootinnotrtly 
us very senior krd and will he c Xpert rd to 

be imubed in p«p»ii^t>r^gn^hrfgnnaiinn for Un 

aeediobe aUe^t^dkoo'yoDr fact aSdSrajifto one 
step shod. A nu-h—— id 3 yews >■;««■»■» writing 
at Direaor lead within a dry ;■««»«■»!«»» ^ mjufaed 
tagaba with fovtbud at 00* wptn. If jam axe aged 
26-33, veiy ficxUe and looking far yoor DenduUenp 
dicn call Sharon Lnt tm 0171-090 TOM or fax yew 
CV on 0171-590 3991. 

City Receptionist/ 
Secretary 

to £18,000 plus perks 
An exciting opportunity has arisen within a 
small Grm of Headhunters, who have just 
relocated to the City, for an experienced 
Receptionist/ Secretary. Initially involved in 
die setting up of the office, your role wil] 
quickly develop to incorporate meeting ami 
greeting clients, . arranging lunches and 
meetings and answering nlit The secretarial 
element of the job will include typing 
candidate details, CV*s. and out 
corporate literature and brochures. Previous 
experience must have been gained in a 
financial organisation. SkxUs SOwpm typing. 
Age 24-45. For further information please 
call Claire Ashley on 8171-390 7080 

Graduate 
Researcher 

Headhunting 
to £22,000 a.a.e. 

Firm of Chy Headh oaten require a graduate, 
with financial experience, to join their snail hi^Iy 
successful team. Working ctosdy ■»“*“* 
consoltmtx, yoor rale wifi initially cynmpan 
developing rad —■■—■inifg a dwihwc of dientt rad 
candidates, arranging mcednff and appoUnraDHi 
m^fWf<4.;«gmMCBieaasadliuiti< iiiurnBiwafaw 
the Chy. This role offers fitttasric career ptupeca 
for sooieane with an rxrrflroi Tmiftruandiag of how 
the CSiy works, abo who is highly ambitious, well 
presented ad has strung < iwiiuimiii anon sUk. 
Minimum of two year* experience in a 
admin/sccrearial role within fund rn’memf 
spdbwfcag/ |«iiMu is Age: 20V. Flcm 
eaO CUro Ashley a 0171-390 7000 

Get Ahead! 
Age 25-35 

up to £25,000 
Use your Ciiy experience in the heart of 

.be West End for this highly prestigious 
international consultant? Sxm. As the 

vital right-hand to two directors you wiU 

perform a rewarding secretarial role and, 
^ this is a people business, your 

personality will play a key part in 
helping clients and getting to know 

tiiem well. ‘A’ levels, good knowledge of 

Word for Windows and a minimum of 
70wpm typing are a necessity. If you are 

keen to make the next carer more. 

Please call Fiona Mackay on 

0171-434 4512 
390 7000 CV - 0171-390 2*7. call CLure Ashley on em-398 7080 II ^2^^017^07^- II WWW' ™ .... 

Crone Cqrkill Crone Corkill Crone Corkill Crone Corkill Crone Corkill 
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KEanjmiENT consultants REOBUriMENT CONSULTANTS 

***** 
* * 

***** 

The European Commission 

Personal Assistant to 
Head of Representation 

PA/Secretary required to join the team supporting the Head 
of the European Commission’s Representation in the United 

Kingdom. This is a busy and dynamic position in an 

interesting international environment You will need a 
confident telephone manner and flexible attitiude to manage 
a heavy workload and should have an interest in European 

and current affairs. 

You will be an experienced secretary with good shorthand/ 
wordprocessing slrills (WordPerfect for Windows 5.2+), aged 
25-39, with a basic working knowledge of French and a 

citizen of the European Union. Sorry no graduates. 

The salary c£19,000 + good benefits 

Please send full CV to: Administrative Assistant 

The European Commission, 8 Storey’s Gate, 
London SW1P 3AT by 12 May 1995. 

■ RECKUmtEfT CONSULTANTS mm 

TTc" 

to> . v<° 

LONDON, PARIS 
NEW YORK 
opto £17,000 

InH Co. reqobes flaobk. 
proactive Secretary, idtafiy 
with French. Bun & retied 
rale. W4W. Excel + 

A.SL 

Great pert*. 
Cnfl 81710774777 

I 

WaddfetonJeferg 

TEMPS 
STEP INTO THE MEDIA 

SPOTLIGHT 

m 

Am media secretarial specialists we cut offer yon 

top tales and a world of exciting pogabffities: 

from the Arts one week to pobfighing, 

broadcasting or advectung the next. 

If you are » good secretary with » prafegrioatl 

attitude yet footfoore 

we’ll find you jabs youH be sad to leave 

Database Assistant/Secretary 
caCl4,000 pa plus benefits 

one year contract (possible renewal) 

London Business School, ooe of the leading 
postgraduate institutions in the world has on 
rninvrdiatc vacancy for a Darahasr Asnunt/Secmxry 
in the Development Office. 

The Development Office « London Business School 
m tBbUntl in 1990 in order to raise external 
funding tii« will ««■«» the School in achieving its i"ng 
and short term goals. The Department works in dose 
collaboration with all pans of the Srh^i mil in 
particular with the Principal, faculty and senior staff- 
members of the denartnient weak closely with 
alumni, and external friends of the School, donors and 
volunteers, many of wham ore —nin^ni business 
people. 

The post bolder will manage the Development Office 
^mh,„ research new and provide secretarial 
support to two Associate Directors working closely 
with alumni to develop and wpami on annual giving 

i.niTK. 

Candida! ea will be of graduate calibre with two or more 
years relevant work experience, good interpersonal 
stalks. Experience of databases (fin pro preferable) and 
wordprocesring (WP5.1 or Ward for Windows) 
essential. 

To apply please send your CV and covering letter with 
day-time telephone number to Personnel (DEV), 
London Business School, Sussex Place. Regent’s Park, 
London NW1 4SA by 10 May 1995. Interviews will be 
on 15 May 1995. 

London Business School exists to advance learning and 
research in town and management. 

TRY A DIFFERENT CAREER — 
TRAIN IN MARKETING, 

ADVERTISING AND PUBLISHING 
AND EARN 

A GREAT DEAL OF MONEY 
Oar top Media Sale, Manager, who specialises in training ii 

shortly commencing a come for new rermin This nan 
opportunity oot to be mined as no caperlrece h required. The 

average earnings of indbddaria pruftwdy on «d» com— 
after only one month have been ocesa of £1000 per week. 

We are seeking well spoken people (aged between 20-55) to be 
part of this new team. Tbe environment ia fan, friendly, 

relaxed but professional. Our offices are in London. 
You will be pan of a team working on a project for one of the 

GK*S ik’glnmtireM 

A small initial basic a paid with OTE of 30K per annum. 

For further details and to arrange an interview 
please phone Sophie Hamilton or Alex Richmond 

on 0181 444 5677 

KECninMBfT CONSULTANTS i 

£10,000-^18,000 
Are you looking for your next step into 

ADVERTISING, PUBLISHING, PR, 

MARKETING, DESIGN OR 

PROMOTIONS 

As one of London's most sought after 
Media Consultancies 

we are always on the look out for 

RA’a/TEAM SECRETARIES/ 
RECEPTIONISTS & 

COLLEGE LEAVERS WITH SOWPM 
preferably wrfth experience of the above 

industries or looking to make a break Into 
the mecHa world 

QR08VEN0R BUREAU 
TEL 0171 489 8688 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

career moves 
RSCOBD CO SEC TO FO 

B 17,000 
Am you MMraatad In moving Mo tm muak) Mbsiry and hare 
among admki, organisation^ and aacreterW aHk font Im 
{nan MM In a flnance/Oty mkoffnara? V to ttw R1 of top 
Raoam Co ■* tw atfe to men yam aUa and InMaSm to 
Iwbi iui projactt. A-Lav ad kJari. 55 ftp. 

" A i J • i i V 

Rocapdanfata fa looking lor a bright, 
experienced parson to pan ttrer taam. A protasslanal 
approach, irandy mat prmaHtanon are 

JNR S/H HCMTAUf 

r 
£10.000 

Both poaBkxn naad antfuriaafle Jnr 

-013^000 

"MORE THAN JUST A SECRETARY?" 

Required for new Division of an hffenutioBal 
company near Hanow-on-dm-Hfll Undagroimd. 

You most be confident, articulate, self nxjtfvated and 
a good orgmiser, well tfole to act on yoor own 

initiative, with excellent ^WP skills. 

Please send CV, marked Confidential, 
stating current salary to: 

Tbe General Manager 
Pinkerton Risk Management Services 
102 College Road, Harrow HA I 1ES 

PA SECRETARY MEDIA LAW 
60% ADMIN 40% TYPING 

£19,000 + PRP + BENEFITS 
Great opportunity to work 1:1 with Senior Media Partner of 
major piaiiu. You will legal wjrMruii mwi 

nmrocareiid *3b lo deal with hit heavy woridoad. 

Call Sheelarii RatdiOe re 0171929 0707 
at HiTlnMiW Smuai^i ^ I iffliHl (Rec Coosl 

PA TO 
DIRECTOR 

£18K-£20K pa SW5 
Eatertoia—nt conpcsy 
raguira on eaperireced PA. 
Expaiawca ia all apacts of 
xecreteiiul & odnaustrotioa 
rapport - a daraawfatg and 
■rrotvfld rale. Excdlent 
eongiaay aad benefits. 

CeflShwon Prior LHR 
Td 0181 579 9899 (agy) 

f PA/OFRCE MANAGER 
Raparad for gaol. Ian long 
oanhfahad South Kanringun 
strahgy axonkaacy. Handdat* 
tfnda ham aadMant triophong 
■annr. good umBrinlion Mk, 
80 wpaancfloit kanriedga of 
Mkramh Office (Word fa 
VKadm* Powopoait. Exrail. 
PA ta ND and Brow to 3 
Atctn; gawd uKu adaan. 
febe with financial mntndbr. 
Seosa of taanoar - m wefl s 
wanl careetanca - § mutll 
SaJay aagofoble. 

£16,000 
+ 25 Days Hols + Sub Traval 

fntoresting opportunity for a bright second jobber to join 
a team of young financial conimfMras whffin ten 

Victoria-based company. RwponaWe primarffy for two 
director*, you wB also be formatting reports & 

presentations, arranging meetings a Baiaing wnhetanta. 
Experience of spreedsheeta & an interest in finance an 

advantage. State: 60wpm. 

The RecruitmetTt Company 
0171 831 1220 

SECRETARY £17,000 
Secretary requited for busy West End office. 
Audio, W4W. Good comm imitation skills. 
Please apply is writing to: 

Reece PLC, 
90-92 Great Portland Street, 

London WIN 5FB 

and THE TIMES 
APPOINTMENTS 

INVITE HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGERS AND 
THEIR SECRETARIES 

TO A FREE BREAKFAST BRIEFING 

“PRESENTING YOURSELF” 
BY THE COUNTRY'S LEADING IMAGE 

CONSULTANT AND AUTHOR 
MARY SPILLANE 

N you don't look successful, no-one writ think you oa. Statistics show that 55% of the 
impact we make when masting people (or (he drat time is down to (he way we dress, 
act and walk through the door. However, many people wB hold back their own career 
progression by dismissing the relevance of personal appearance to success. 

The simple message Is that Image mattem. 

Mary Spfflane is foe founder of Offi bnage Consultants. Eiaupe and foe author of the 
Presenting Yourself titles tar men and women. At this Breakfast Briefing she wU 
examine: 

* Why image is vital in getting a job and securing promotion 

* How a company gets its people to project corporate vafoea by how (hey dresa and 
behave 

* What we can aff learn about presenting ourselves to Impress cSents. gaki higher 
exposure end better sataiesl 

THE YATE/T1ME8 BREAKFAST BRIEFING TAKES PLACE ON THURSDAY 18TH 
MAY 1935 AT THE HOTEL WTER-COWTWENTAL, LONDON. LOO an - Q.30 am. 

If you wmh to attend, please write stating you company and job title to: Chatotte 
Woodward. Tale Appointments Ud. 70-71 New Bond Street, London W1Y SDE Tel: 
0171 408 0424 Fax: 0171 493 8790. 

We have vacancies for Secretaries within our Central and 
South West London offices. Candidates should hare good 
typing skins, be extremely organised, work wefl under 
pressure and have good communication «kiH« 

Please call or write ttx- 

Miss Pamda Curtin. Chalons London Residential Agency, 7 
Lower Sfoaae Street, Skaae Square, London SW1W SAH. 
Tet 0171 S24 8822 
Fax: 0171 730 5331 

NO AGENCIES 

Make life sweeter 

with better made 

papers for copiers 

and printers. 

For a free sample 

of Amicus call 

0800715716. 

PERSONALITY PA 
c£21K + EXC BENS 

Pro-active PA required Tor MD of prestigious Gty Co. 
An effective time manager you will relish a high 
admin content Deadlines (and hurdles! will be met 
without fa® whilst maintaining your natural good 
humour at all times. Age 23-36. Skills s/b 100/70. 

Td 01233 850700 ta 8pm Fax 01233 850002 
fats at our offices in Harley Street W1 where late 
appointments win be available 

JOSEPHINE MORRISON REC CONS 

CREME DE LA 
CREME 

appears on 

pages 39 - 42 

grnaffTMENT CONSULTANTS i 

HEIDELBERG U.K. 

P.A. TO MANAGING DIRECTOR 
Thi* is an excellent opportunity for iberi^i person to join a 
gmtn leader in the Graptnc Arts Industry. 

We ore seeking » high calibre P-A- wtw speaksDuent German 
(^T^^ioogoc) P™™* rSE* "d 
administrative support for our Managing Director. 

This is a cfaaOenging rale, which will require ■ full range of 
including tbe 

absence. 

Duties will also include co-ordtaatin* custpn» trajnmg 
cooties in the UJC and Cjennany. ot^s^«5u,cta■- 
janoMUations aad PR visits for customcra abroad. 

You mutt have experience of *oridn», 
have the ability to worit 
be flexible and -ell 
areanisaDomil and eattaM skills (60+ w^m - Ami Pro. 
Lotns 123 4.01. Freelance Graphics. Aldus Pa&nakff 5.0, 
Story Board Live and good shorthand!. 

We offer first-t±us terms and conditions of employment, 
including an attractive salary and five weeks holiday a year. 

Please write with career and personnel details U»> - 

Mrs J.P. Corbin 
Personnel Manager , . . , ' 
Heidelberg Orat*ic fc^m-mem Limned 
60-76 High Street. 
Brent&r3rMkhflese*.TW8 QAA 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
Professional organisation in Parringdon seeks a Senior 
Secretary to work at Director level offering high quality 
support. The position requires a confident, well-organised 
person with strong and accurate typing skills as weQ as a 
flair for office admiaialration. Including preparing reports, 
maintaining Him bases and filing systems. 

An excellent telephone manner and good communication 
MiriHi; are eaaenrial to this rdc, which involves liaison with 
foe legal profession and other external organisations, 
nminhwa of foe public and staff at all levels. 

The successful wifi be well-presented, articulate, 
efficient and self-motivated as well as having had at least 
five yean' secretarial experience in a professional office 
environment. A typing speed of 60wpm together with a 
sound knowledge of WordPerfect 5.1 and Loots 123, and a 
high degree of accuracy in written English are essential; 
shorthand would be desirable; aged 30 - 45. 

Salary - According to age and experience 
Noo-contrflwtory pension scheme 
Free Life Assurance and UNUM 
Interest free Season Ticket Loan 
4 Weeks Holiday per annum F. 

.Please apply in writing enclosing Curriculum Vitae met 

' Mrs. J. V. Burnett 
Solicitors Indemnity Fund Ltd 
100 St John Street 
London EC1M 4EH (No Agencies - Please) 

Ati>; 
I2S T - - 

Ba;i 

Friendly and Thirties? 

RECRUITMENT AND 
INTERVIEWING 

Mature trainee opening 
Outgoing 28-42 + to learn the ropes of 
interviewing and recruitment of mostly young 
people for the Office World. 

A resilient businesslike approach is cssmtial for 
this challenging position, offering a starting salary 
of £15^00 - £17,000 phis regular bemuses. 

Please contact David Fisher or Eire Zufll 

COTENT GARDEN BUREAU 

TOP WEST END TELEVISION 
COMPANY £18.5K +++ 
PA TO DIRECTOR 

Excellent role for an ambitious PA with 
extensive media experience looking for 
responsibility and involvement. 

TOP WEST END PUBLISHING. 
COMPANY £15K +++ 

PA TO PRODUCTION DIRECTOR 

Superb position for experienced graduate PA 
to get totally involved in assisting the 
prodoction director. 

TOP WEST END TELEVISION 
COMPANY £16K +++ 
PA/HUMAN RESOURCES 
Brilliant opportunity fin- an extremely wefl 
organised secretary to assist in all areas of the 
personnel function. 

PLEASE CALL; 0171 495 0141 
PEOPLE UNLIMITED (REC CONS) 

P.A. (Part-time) 
Tfr loin Design Consultancy; London W1 

Warn a mail, establhhad graphic design consultancy 
with diems fndudlng leading retailers & manufacturers. 
With ten yaan responsible secretarial experience you vulB 
be highly organised, naturally dlptomatte and haw good 
word processing iWlls. M you are looking now for an 
Interesting role, working weekdays* afternoons, vrtth 
good remuneration please write with your CV. to: 
IbyterGnaifeM limited 
27-29Whitfield Street London W1P5RB 

c£25,000 W.1 

The Chairman of major paWMimt home needs a 
sotfrtslicaicd. devoted, ouigolng pra neri ire PA who speaks 
French ■coorammem'. Your profile: a-wisnuned to the 
demands of "high office' media background, 80 i/h. Wont 
for Windows St audio. Age - mid 30‘s. 

PA/Secretary 
Coed “All Romder’* - 
Then We Need Yen! 

Up to £K800 
We are ■ ttaaD. but hubW 

UHcesrfaS property 
aevdoptneti i/mv emneiti 
serlaig ita servires of a 

coTopeiem PA/Seaetary. You 
muu haveexceflem secmarixl 

& o^amgetioaal sktUs, 
proficicol h> WP1| 

(smaiMcat mi bone 
•eeoonu, topnher with a desire 
to fed put of the stem, ir you 
tore a dealt lo fed needed. 

Phase send voorCV « 
WK Won 

Pal maxiDti House 
I Hero* Road 

London NWS 2DC 

MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTANCY SEEKS 

GRAPHICS WHIZZ 
Salary «o£»j(X» 

* Do yro ta*e uccfieal 
kamnedae of Aldus Ptreoaskm 

aod Mtcrosfbft Word for tbe 
Madnwib? 

* Would you be able to 
produce chew rretemsnJo™. 

oryuiK productWo sebeduks. 
and provide general jeemnna) 

orppon » a worn oT busy 
ca&uhafiU? 

Owhfied candidates should 
scad a CV aod covering letter 

to Julia Redfert 
Kalicr Awoctaws. 

36 Upper Brook Street. 
London WIY I PE 

Cioeini daw Weds 10th May 

Jobs for 

W« apeeiatoe in aaeroeanea for TV, Ffoaa, Ana, 
Mitoc A PdliAbf. Only the beM rill do. 

Ho» about for you? 

who stand out from the crowd 

q no 
“d q n 

JUDY FISHER 
ASSOCIATES 

0171-437 2277 
MilP 11 ilium hi fVim nli mi — 

Project Assistant/Secretory 

Experienced secretory required to assist with 
projects and administration for small rity based 

design conodtancy. 

A* level educated with formal secretarid 
qualifications to a high standard. Audio. Languages 

an advantage. 

Enthusiasm, energy and flexibility a must. Numeracy 

essential. 

Apple Mac experience preferred, esp 
Word/Excel/Pagemaker/Qaarii 

No smoking office. Salary negotiable. 

CV with covering letter to Tmo Black at: 

Harfcess-Ord Ltd 

20 Dock Street, London El 8JP 
Fax: 0171 481 4894 Tet 0171 488 1044 

(No agencies} 

graduate 
diirties, required as PA to City 

wamrom. Win manage busy travel/sodal/busihess 
^edtde, afong wtfo some general office work. 
g»dwg«iiBatJonrt skate, positive attitude and 
■jewimY eseemial. Must have WP abifitv. current 

®}d be prepared towork & 
chairman's home of^^gS^LiSVto 
dmraa vraek^rttiative and Input XSnad. 

An International Affair! 
PA/ Sec retary 
£18,000 

with collaagues A c Hants On an 

A Laugh? Secretary 

cwrramy man ffirough & “ 
using Windows. a rau“e- team MCTOOnal aoMion 

Call NICOLA or JANE On 0181 741 8080 
71-7S Buckingham Palace Rd. London SWl Office 

Ancjels 

1 Lfi l)l t xp iiZb 
L 

J^a^l LT 

"• 
«
u
'.|it»

- • i'.i-.u^u. > >.. ^
., ,OVi 



MAuIAPA 
£30,ooo 

company. Pre^7^S°J!!™edia 
“d fast shorthand ft 2oS2,?25ence 

0171 «S«J70 ormvfHs^|1phone 

_Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consulmnts_+ 

£22,000 

If you are a career secretary offering 
dedication and an ongoing personality, 
this could be the role for you. The 
Managing Director, active in a banking 
enwonmont e looking for someone wfth 1 
proven organisational ability and 
graphics experience. Skis 80/00. Age 
30-45. Please telephone Ot7l 62B9529L ' 

Elizabeth Hunt J 
Recruitment Consultants — 

Admin flair? E20JM0 
Our client a mil known retafl Institution with an inter* 
national reputation for purity and exclusivity, seeks a 
PA to Admsn/Finioce Director. This is a wide-ranging 

manage recruitment, personnel admin, property main¬ 
tenance etc. Relevant experience essential. Accurate 

Country Houses to £15,000 
Are your roots m the countryside? Are you an enthus¬ 
iastic. energetic self-starter? This s an exceptional 
entree, helpfog e small 'media' team to maintam a high 
PR profile through close finks with press and media and 
thereby help to mortal country homes, estates tec. 
Accurate keyboard skifls plus minimum 12 months1 
secretarial experience required 

In Touch, In Fashion c. fii^oo 
Exciting, expanding fashion chain seeks Assistant to 
Admin Manager. Brffiant 'one-off role with prospects 
as part of a stnafl, tight-taut HQ team, handling every¬ 
thing from incoming calls to outgoing post, from Gatstm 
with tbe stores to helpmg with sales reports, from 
organising business lunches to fetching the sand¬ 
wiches! If you have same secretarial experience plus 
an interest m fashion, please calL 

|F PERSONAL 
f SECRETARY 

TO GROUP 
FINANCE 

DIRECTOR 

Austin 
OMKmght 

The Group in question is a major South-East based 

utility which has successfully transformed itself into a 
dynamic pic with a growing range of businesses. 
The Group Finance Director is one of the mosr senior 
and influential instigators of change and therefore needs 

the support of a secretary who welcomes and can handle 
the highest level of involvement. 
Advanced WordPerfect 6.0a Windows, 120. wpm 
shorthand and accurate audio typing are just the basic 

qualifications. What will really impress our client is your 
presence, the way you manage to communicate easily 
with anyone while maintaining absolute discretion, and 

the way your experience in a financial environment has 
made you familiar with its terminology and aware of 
some of irs issues. With two years' experience at the very 
least, you’ll have developed the flexibility which will 
enable you to work effectively. 

Your salair would be around £18,000, and possibly more 
if your background and qualities arc truly excepdonal. 
Among an extensive benefits list, that includes private, 
healthcare, must be counted our Client's unusually 

attractive working environment - made even more 
attractive by a strict no-smoking policy. 
If you’re interested in a wry senior secretarial role char 
will fully live up to its expectations, send your c.v. to 
lonathan Wood, Consultant, Austin Knight UK 
limited, Knightwav House, 20 Soho Square, 
London W1A lDS. Tcl: 0171 439 5886. 

Confidential fax number 0171439 5744. 
Closing date’: 12th May 1995. 

£17,500 
& BENEFITS 

QUALITY MATTERS! 
TRAIN ON APPLEMAC 

PREMIER MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY 
1/2 Yearly Boms. Free Health Scheme, 

LVs 25 Days Holiday 

Exciting job wotting with a friendly team, require* good asiior 
lend background, accurate English and loads oT mauan* 1to 
K-uwib. fan secretarial needs or three busy consul tana. Aged 2>t 
wiih 55 wpm. 

Roc House, 4S Soath Matom Street, London WIYIHD 

Phone: Fax: 
0171-499 8658 0171-499 9002 

oc 

£20,000+ 
EN PKGE 

ONE-TO-ONE 
NOSHORTHAND 

. MAJOR EUROPEAN BANK 
paid O/T, 24 Days Holiday, Ammal Boons, NC 

Pension, Life l—juiee. BUPA, 
Free Language Lessons, Sohshfised Bestmraat 

Eukiutuwunniuts tt prewide fax mtssral soppon ts ehantiaa 
bred of Hading. Wodc in pfcnfa offices, with tiorflaa rewards. Mob 
toe^OTKSn^Qpmence, W4W and 60 wpm. Enropcau 

Gty Offics, & Laadaa Wall, loriam GC2M 5TP 

Phone Fax 
0171-256 9040 0171-256 9044 

KM banIingbens |E0(5 
£16,000+ 
EX PKGE 

DE4LING ROOM SECRETAR Y 
GLOBAL FINANCE 
NO SHORTHAND 

ys Holiday, Mortgage O/T, DSIX. 
cap Loans, AobhuBM^ BUPA, Life, Health, 

V Subsidised Restanmnt 

* and priori** for the 4 Orirf FX:**** «*(*«£ 

bigot HSudu. Prepare 
^dSanagc thane* Fanre** opprerernty far tore ptaye*. 

3ty Office, £5 London W«H London BC2M 5TP 

Phone Fax 
1171-256 9040 0171-256 9044 

OC Recnritmeu 

m based Interior Design 
enttiLEiastic and 
with mature approach and 

annertoftejp.o^ar^^ 

ones using Windows Works- 
antial. Sense of humour vital. 
n to be negotiated. 

0f lizzie an 0171 381 6501 

* WITH GERMAN 
l + benefits 

hich means he reserves an 
U hi bcSmr a workinB 
0 good fun- Aft as 
m®„jJd^tSeresponsib,l,0'I 

CREATIVE GENIUS 
DTP SECRETARY 

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL BLUE-CHIP 
PaU O/T, 20 Days HoUday. Pension. Product 
Discounts, EFSTLjIife, BUPA,Sodaldab, 

' Gym, Share Scheme. 

EreeUem prospect* far gtagataq team phyg to join the Mrtreaig 
Phnaiiig drjmrtraecl of ■ wgtM li wring dnttl matmlmimr net 
disaibtoor. Mainly OTP wad; with Fredanoe, but manorial 
experience iwpdrei 

Roc Home, 45 Sort Malta Street, Urtm W1Y1HD 

Phone; Fax: 
0171-499 8658 017^-499 9002 

OC Recruitment__ 
■ DESIGN & DELIVER! ■ 

£18,000 + Excellent Benefits 
iva Tap Pobistmig and Graphics play a central role in this 
pea. new position with a very prestigious West End based 

need a reri tt^ pteyerio jofo a aod veiy 
dynamic mattering group to produce top <{oalixy pi cassations 
using tbe very latest technology. Yoa vfll need ctcdlenr 
cotnnnnticaiiaa & secretarial skills and a creative streak ! 

Can Emily Aldrich on 0171588 8959 

& 
RECROITMKNT CONSULTANTS 

West-End Opportunities 
to £18,500 + Banking Benefits 
A prestigious West-End financial institution has 

several interesting vacancies for secretaries 
with 3/4 years experience. You will need 

excellent secretarial skills together with the 
ability to work long hours and cope with alot of 

pressure. Previous financial/ City experience 
essential. Skffls 80/60. 

The Recruitment Company 
0171-831 1220 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY 
One of Mayfair's leading specialist firms of ffopoty 
fnwtilhaini. needs an cmcricnced audio secretary, aged 22-30. 

This b a demanding job working in a four man Ann. which 
requires gtedkai typing skills (Word Perfect 5. IX a friendly 
telephone manner Md the ability to retain * sense of humour 
under pressure. 
Very attractive package for this donating position, 
Write with CV vc 

lln Cat 
BaUcy Posnar Burrows 
33 Bnnon Street 
London WIX 7DD 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
£20,000 + Bens 

Do you have the dynamism to keep up 
wRh this high powered Chief Executive. 
She needs a strong organiser to manage 
her busy work schedules, wfih the abttty 
to hantfle new business support and the 
totaouse training programme. Excellent 
presentation. ATevefc, shorthand, Word 
fw-Wndows-or Word 5.1 essenfiaL Aga 
26-36. Please telephone01714852321. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants —^ 

i/A EG E R. 
SECRETARIAL 

OPPORTUNITIES 
AT JAEGER 

jiMixi+L.'iiiti '-‘a k x*«iTr+'^Tr+TT+TTn v .th r 

^rnu^ uii/ioi the Cana Vtyriti PIC l>cn+iio. 
Our busy Head Office is now loohng for 
2 SccTtwia to uxnk cn Director level.. 

Parytine Secretary, 25 horn a week, 
including Mondays. Ideally suited to someone 

returning to vmk afar a career break, the 
position calls for shorthand and PC skifls as weti. 
as a flexible nnuurie and a confident and. mature 

approach. Ref. SM/PT 
PA to the Sales Director. Starting an a 

temporary basis for 3 months, it could 

potetuk&y be for longer. We me looking for a 
maaae personality combined with shorthand 
sidiis end aconjideni refepfume manner. You 

will-need WP 5.1 experience and will ideally be 
familiar ukdi Lotus Spreadsheet and Harvard 

Graphics. Ref. FR/CS 
For the right people die reuurds are high. 
We offer a competitive salary %uith a full 

benefits package. 
Please send your CV and saleary details. Quoting 
the appropiwa reference, to: Personnel, Jaeger, 

57 Broadtvick Street, London WlV IFU. 

Closing date: Wednesday 10th May 

Coats 

VlYELLA 

W O R I N G 

BIG! 
Executive PA c£25,000 

This is an important position working in magnificent 
offices for a major player hi the City. The busy, 

dynamic Managing Dir actor is looking for a real right 
hand - someone he can trust to literally run his fife. 

The position is as high profile as it sounds, working in 
a demanding, exciting environment (or a very 
successful Executive. Age and previous dty 

emerlerice is not an- issue here, indeed the right- • 
candidate could bo between 23-28 yrs.. and working 
at Director level within a major West End PLC. You - 
will be a ‘down-to-earth' PA with proven secretarial 
(rusty shorthand a must) and organsaflonalskMs 
and a social awareness of Lhe latest events of the 

"season" and the hottest venues, in London. 
B big numbers and a big caraar appeal to you. 
Call iHD NOW on 0171 240 0040 or (ax heron 

0171 2401969 and open some doors. 

Woritfog Girts Lid, ftofemtonal Recruitment 
17 Tavistock St, Covent Garden, London WC2E7PA. 

PA/SECRETARY TO 
CHAIRMAN AND 

f FINANCE DIRECTOR 
'Hforylebonc Warwick Balfour, one of London’s 
leading residential property developers, 
requires a confident and enthusiastic team 
player who has a flexible and positive approach 
to their work, and will thrive in a pressurised 
environment Applicants will sped to be able to 
hold their own. .coping-with two very different 
personalities?’ Both director are very 
demanding : add work to tbe highest of 
standards, but this is a challenging role with the 
opportunity to get fully involved. They will 
join a young, lively office where hard work and 
initiative is recognised and rewarded. 
A’ Level education preferred, together with top 
secretarial skills to include shorthand and 
Windows experience. Immediate start Age SO¬ 
SO. Salary: AAE. Send CV to: 

Marylebone Warwick Balfour Group Pic, 
1 West Garden Place, 

Kendal Street, London W2 2AQ 

PA TO PARTNER 
We are looking for an experienced PA to our 

London based international Partner. The 
position requires excellent organisational and 
communication skills and the ability to work 
effectively both independently and within a 

team. Good secretarial skills are essential. Tbe 
successful candidate will be required to - 

demonstrate flexibility and commitment 

Salary negotiable 
Please reply with full career details and 

salary expectations to Ms Sandy McCann 
Turner & Townsend, 

Construction Consultants 
10 John Adam St, 

London WC2N 6 HA 
No agencies 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT LONDON W1 

£16,000 - £18,000 

The Principal of a highly successful financial planning 
Practice seeks s charming. Bvaty hrfviduBl with 
experience and a capable, convrstrsd approach. The 
mity to provide excaflem professional tftem care Is 
assentiaf. Thfo is a chanoa for someone with aweflem 
written and verbal communication skiffs to develop 
their potential. 

You must possess a variety of edminietrBtiva aid 
software experience, including Word for Windows, 
Excel and PowerPoint together with a least 60 wpm 
audio typing. Financial Services-naming provided.' 

If you woi4d Bee to be considered, please telephone 
(01793) 502161 for an' application form quoting 
reference KB1 

THE TIMES 

Creme 
95 14-16 

JUNE 
OLYMPIA 2 

THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY SHOW 

PHONE 0171-782 6874 
FOR VOUR FREE VISITOR 

INFORMATION PACK NOW! 

GRAPHICS DESIGN 
£20,000 + Package 

Join this creative team of professionals 
wtttin Investment Banking and utise yaff 
proven graphics iteracy and presentation 
skills. This unique role win offer book 
production, poster and invitation design. 
Experience with PoworpoiRt, Freelance 
Graphics, Corel Draw, Beet and MS Word 
would be an advantage. Excellent 
prospeds and benefits. Please telephone 
017102805291 

Elizabeth Hunt 
-recruitment Consultants — 

CREATIVE FRAGRANCES LTD 
a. m »—SmmlK Smrbttmm. SmmwKT* 7MJ> 

WtriwanUn »(CEMFarilMI 391 43IS. 

Secretary/Assistant 
to 

Sales & Marketing Director 

The UK subsidaiy of Antonio Puig/Paco 
Rabanne Perfumes is looking fora talented and 

flexible person to assist and support the 
Director in his role which encompasses Sales, 

Marketing. Media and Public Relations. 
Experienced candidates will need Windows 

Office knowledge, shorthand skills and a 
flexible, pragmatic and enthusiastic outlook. 

There will be ample opportunity to show 
initiative and to contribute to the sucess of tins 

dynamic and liberal organisation. 

Tbe package will be commensurate with the 
importance of the role and will include salary, 

bonus and an opportunity to join the 
Company's Pension Scheme. 

In tbe first instance, please send your CV to 
Miss Y Pegg at the above address. 

STRICTLY NO AGENCIES 

TEAM SECRETARY 
£1&5K + £AK BONUS++ 

The international Capital Markets 
operation of this highly regarded 
European bank based in the West End 
is offering hrgh rewards for a switched 
on senior team secretary. You will be 
used to pressure, long hotas and have 
good Word for Windows, Spreadsheets 
and graphics. Age mid 20‘s to early 30t 
Please telephone 01714992321. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants —^ 

DIAMOND CHAIRMAN IS SEEKING 
THE PERFECT GEM! 

tf you are a top grade executive PA witii» cool, calm 
A collected personality you could be the one! 

We are based in EC1 and are looking for someone 
whh relevant experience, the ability to went as pan 

of a team, a good telephone manner and o smart 
appearance. Ours is a challenging, small office (non 
smoking) environment and you will have diverse 

responsibilities. 
Shorthand lOOwpm, WP 5.1, WP & Excel for 

windows ideaL 

Age 28 +. Salary negotiable aae. 
Please reply with CV & salary expectations to Box 

No 6058 

SECRETARY - W1 
Secretary for two partners required m a small, busy, 
hardworking firm of surveyors. 

Must be proficient in W4W, Excel and Audio, sores 
knowledge of book-keeping is abo advantageous. AbSty to 
work on own iatativs and under pressure essential 
Satay according to age and experience. 
All previously booked hofidays honoured. 

Please apply in writing with current CV to: Reddin-Cfcmcy & 
Company, 1 Duchess Street, London WIN 3DE, attic Mss 
PauSne Kennedy - dosing date for appEcatnns 14 May 1995. 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 

c£l9,000 
This exoting role within tbe world's facing Vina & 
Spirits marketing company is for a confident, 
hncUigmt Executive Secretary who has excellent 
secretarial skdBs, is a ‘wizard’ on Windows, Freelance, 
Lotus 123 ere and enjoy* producing high quality 
documents. Working on one of their major brands 
also needs excellent ini expersonal skills, an eye for 
detail, bags of initiative and a great *»hp» of humour. 

Call HAZEL BRANDON, 0171-403 1528 

gEgA|] 
RECRUITMENT 

MARKETING 
Fbfl/PtttThne 

Articulate, well spoken 
individuals required by 
City based information 
broker. Most be able to 
deal at Senior Director 

level 
Basic + comm + bonus 

CALL RUPERT 
STRATTON ON 
0171 588 7070 

SECRETARY 
£15400 

Wefl spolen audio seemmy far 
Partner* ia busy Gty 
commercial office agency. 
Pleuarn offices near Pant, of 
Engbnd/Mooqpic. Ability to 
work on own initiative and 
working knowledge at MS 
Wtad vemioii 6.0 ■—ntail 

IMMEDIATE START 
Please call 

T. Morgan / J. Trice 
0171 600 2837 
(No agenda) 

AUDIO 
SECRETARY FOR 

MAYFAIR 
PROPERTY FIRM. 
If you have three or more 

yen secretarial 
experience, enjoy team 
wort, and are stalled in 

Word for Windows 6, you 
may be the person we are 
seeking now for a key rote 

in our Professional 
Department. Salary 

£16,000 phu benefits. 
Apply in wilb C.V. la- 
Hcad of Administration 

13 HiD Street, 
London, WIX BDL. 
Fax 0171 491 0917 

Knight Frank 
12 & Rutlev 
Secretary required to 
work for partner and 
his team in friendly 

Knightsbridge office. 
Good woririn* knowledge of 

W4W, fan accurate typing and 
good BnriMi Mtiitai 

Must have good orgaaisuiona] 
skills and be able to work 

under pressure. 

Please md a CV and cowing 
letter to E A PazaricW, 

152 Soane 9m, 
London SWIX9DB 

CHAIRMAN’S PA 
Covering Maternity Leave 
Leadtag market research 
company based at Hyde 
Park Comer nesds fast 

dees PA for 
approximately 5 months, 

from mid-May. Salary 
£18,000 p as. equivalent 

Please call 
Jayne WIggett on 

0171 2351277 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

RUSSIAN spkg PA/Sac Engusn 
ml ™ involved rota, protect 
WOrtLtrM&IO co. to SDK Link 
Apnta 0171 379 0333 

CITY PA 

with unbiuofi —Ut dynamism 
required far tSiecior. Suitable 

tn pent rue ■ jrapomiu but not 
pscoliel eneigyasd . 

emlmsiasni win be rewarded. 
Wont{hr-Window»6**ft{)- ... 
wpm. Geocniw* package 

nvailaMc to the rishi appheaut. 
Please write with detwb of 
current pariuoa, sdaryud 

reftienee together with id CV 
uc 

famsel Manager, ffifioo 
Malcolm Uoderwiiliug. 16 

Eaachcnp. Loodtm 
BOM IBD. 

ADMDS £16.000 - null, expand- 
Inp CP sens additional person to 
help cans. T«qr Invest In and 
take over other companies 
around the world and now need 
someone U> mwl/ww vtauom. 
tend secretarial support pener- 
•Uy and take on aU awetkors 
smao pwymU. Brimanl all¬ 
round rote with prospects. 
Plows* call 0171-493 6787 Oar- 

MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

DARMSTADT 
(or Frankfurt). 

Sec/AM (EngKsfa Mother tongue wrtfa fioent spkn German - 
French useful) far varied rate. WdPfal/Wins SOwjxn. 23-30 
years. Generous salary + retoc + ops. 
Paris: (I) 4d rt n S7 LohIok OT7I-5M 6446 

oJlheilas GBcagpes# 
Inurastioml Rccraknaent Con—I 

LANGUAGE MATTERS 

m 

AP—raTRATOB tar Mayfair 
bated CUV Uitnk-unk. Requires 
computer and sodal. short¬ 
hand. CHy hacKpround. varied 
and inrerasana work wuti con 
slaenMe responsIMUiy. 
Irani rotate start pretesred- Sal- 
ary CI7-I8K. Foot CVa to 0171 
492U7I90. or CSFL IB Cunran 

•ovEmrsme 9wn«v 
C1B.OOO. LJvety and very sac- 
cesaful advertising co need a 
secretary with cxceUml wp 
skma and me soady io work 
undar preaaurs. fiOwpsn typtnu. 
Apr 19-26. Please UtaMione 
0171 49S 2521 • Elizabeth 
Hunt Hoc Cons._ 

required lor tmeB. mendly 
UgBl fim in IM CUV. Mari have 

Experienced Secretary/PA 
required ia wok in a busy international media sales company 
as both PA to the company's managing director and general 
office attainBtratnr. French speaker essential, ftafian and 
Spanish useful. Tie ideal cstidate vrilbeaged between 25- 
35 and have a mmoium of 3 year's experience in a busy/high 
pressured working atenspterE. He/she must haw excel tent 
time-maageiunt skills. 

References will be required. To start as sum as possMa. 

Associates, 63 SMtoo Street Leodee 
reaCorii 
) WC2H! 

BERMAN Cl 6,000 - interna- 
Hanoi resoarot ofu—iNaWon 
isells PA to Omwamant Profs* 
Monal ammuKh mtrttlal. Lnn- 
ouaso* art an ampotunt nirt of 
me role and ae used. Ger¬ 
man tsssnHsT, Kalian and/or 

2J3BSSE3E 

mxsm 

SPANISH UBnguol sterna ty 
with a MINIMUM S yuan' com 
npaten reaulred far an 
lnfarnaUnnal fawestmsnt bank 
In eontral London. Bupperdne a 
mendly. Bum spam* team. 
Btsontpfurisltan eo^ardtmaliHI 
ttu* pubucanon or raporw. udnu 
tqsiili'ri. mrawnoiasli md WU>- 
(hgnn. So IT you are numerals, 
edneafod n> at lean 'A' Lovoi 
standard md are already urine 
Bwd/Lo&B and Word for Win¬ 
dows. Please eaU Gabriel la 
GtmillS on 0171 434-4612. 
Crons OorMH Multilingual Rec 

Trading Floor 
German 

A high profile, expanding team m one 
of the Giy’s rop merchant banks 
urgently needs a secretary with 
German shorthand. Working on the 
trading floor alongside two other 
secretaries, you will need Windows 
experience and a natural ability to 
smile through long, busy days! 
Financial experience preferred. 
Generous package Includes mortgage 
subsidy, bonus and paid overtime. Age 
25-35. Please call Jenny Ross on 
0171-434 4512 

Crone Corkill 
— Multilingual— 

AUDIO Secretary/RocooaonM 
required far smell City firm or 
CMrtdtd Surveyor*, worktop 
in mo mmegmnt daou Iiwiil 
Ideally with advanced knowt- 
edge of WP6 far w and Estct 
required lopeOter wait nexnur 
uemdi and should be a oooo 
commuraauor. AppHeadma 
with lull CV and Malls of 
nmuneraaon soutni to. Mr^ 

Allen. Practice AdirdnMnHer. 
Hunters, ad I lalgnle HUL 
ECOM 7ju. IN# Agondesl 

:K 
ES mi 

,.p^E if 
11 



42 CRICKET 

All-rounder’s batting renaissance tilts balance in favour of Australia 

Waugh runs high in new world order 
From Simon Wilde 

IN KINGSTON. JAMAICA 

WHEN Michael Atherton 
touched down in Australia last 
October, he was confronted by 
local journalists brandishing 
comments he had reportedly 
once made about Steve 
Waugh's fear of fast bowling. 
Despite being disorientated by 
his long flight, the England 
captain said he had no memo¬ 
ry of making the remarks. It 
was a shrewd caD because, 
whatever the truth in the past, 
the charge had long since 
ceased to be appropriate. 

Waugh's new-found stature 
as one of the most effective 
batsmen in world cricket has 
been confirmed by his im¬ 
mense contribution to Austra¬ 
lia's successful tour of the 
Caribbean, which should cul¬ 
minate today in their defeat¬ 
ing West Indies in a Test series 
for the first time in 19 years. 
And. barring one last twist in 
a series which has been full of 
extraordinary turns. Waugh 
will be named man of the 
series for several vital catches, 
key wickets and 429 runs at an 
average of 107.25. 

Atherton is not the only 
person to have questioned 
Waugh'S ability to play short- 
pitched bowling. A few years 
ago, it was widely accepted 
that the Australian had seri¬ 
ous technical problems 
against deliveries fired in at 
his hip and ribs, especially on 
pitches with pace and bounce. 
His reactions were not only 
ungainly but ineffective and 
two yean ago. after another 
poor series against West In¬ 
dies. he appeared destined for 
a further spell out of the 
Australia side. These absences 
had been a feature of his 
career since his debut in 1985, 
when he had been thrust into 
the team at the perhaps too 
tender age of 20. 

But Waugh was not 
dropped from the side, only 
dropped down the order from 
No3. Thus began a remark¬ 
able transformation. Since 
then he has played in eight 
Test series, topped Australia’s 
batting averages five times, 
finished second twice and 
third once, and sports an 
average of 72.93. He may still 
be less elegant than his twin 

Jit. -3i 

Steve Waugh is applauded off file field by West Indies players after scoring a double-century in Kingston on Monday. Photograph: G31 Allen 

rather, Mark, and less bril- terday, “battine somewhere In a series that has wit- taut to do after the controversy fested itself durine the brother. Mark, and less bril¬ 
liant than Brian Lara, but he 
sells his wicket more dearly 
than either. 

During the same period he 
has made some brief but 
significant interventions with 
the ball. 24 wickets costing just 
20 JO each and 2423 overs of 
brisk medium pace relin¬ 
quishing runs at barely two a 
tune. 

Bob Simpson, the Australia 
coach, is in no doubt as to the 
reasons for Waugh’S success. 
“Although it would not bother 
him now.** Simpson said yes¬ 

terday, “batting somewhere 
like No 3 was too much for 
him. The bafl was moving 
around and he did not have 
the technique to cope with it 
Batting at No 6, this is not so 
much of a problem. He has 
also learnt to play to his 
strengths." 

Before this tour. Waugh's 
record against West Indies 
was poor. He averaged 3M0 
from 12 Tests and bad been 
dismissed twice by Walsh and 
nine times by Ambrose. In this 
series, neither has claimed his 
wicket even once. 

In a series that has wit¬ 
nessed low scoring and an 
extraordinarily high level of 
catching, it is no exaggeration 
to say that the four lives West 
Indies have given Waugh 
could deride the outcome. One 
miss cost nothing but the other 
three enabled Waugh to add 
another 215 runs, the majority 
of them this week here, where 
he was missed at die wicket 42 
runs into his double-century. 

The West Indians have been 
forced to acknowledge 
Waugh's new stature, some¬ 
thing they are the more reluc¬ 

tant to do after the controversy 
of his "catch" to remove Lara 
on die first day of the series in 
Barbados. Waugh said he 
claimed the catch in good faith 
but the incident served only to 
ensure he was peppered with 
more short balls than had 
already been reserved for him. 

He has taken all the knocks 
phlegmatically. "The great 
thing about doing well against 
these guys,"he said yesterday, 
“is that it really boosts your 
confidence. That in itself be¬ 
comes a big factor." 

Waugh’s confidence mani¬ 

fested itself during the previ¬ 
ous Test in Trinidad, when 
Ambrose gave him another of 
his stares. Waugh has always 
been an uncony remising 
cricketer but in earlier days he 
might not have ventured to 
suggest as he did now, that 
Ambrose should get back to 
his mark and continue bowl¬ 
ing. Ambrose was so riled that 
even Richardson, his captain, 
in attempting to restrain him 
felt the lash of the fast bowler's 
tongue. There could be no 
greater tribute to Waugh’s 
renaissance. 
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Present problems 
to come before 
mint for Lamb 

By Michael Henderson 

NORTHAMPTON 
amptonshire 
cestershire l2pts) beat North¬ 
amptonshire by 103 runs 

ALLAN LAMB is already 
hard at work on his testimoni¬ 
al next year. In the short term 
he has more pressing concents 
in bis final season as the 
Northamptonshire captain. 
They have now lost bom 
matches in the Benson and 
Hedges Cup and their next 
opponents are Yorkshire. 
buoyant as only Yorkshire can 
be in foe first week of May. 

The County Ground is not 
shrouded in gloom; far from 
it Now that the football dub 
has decamped to the Sixfields 
Stadium, on the outskirts of 
the town, it has suddenly 
become a pleasant spot to 
watch cricket, particularly m 
foe glorious sunshine of early 
summer. A decent crowd gath¬ 
ered to watch the first home 
fixture of a new season. North¬ 
amptonshire duly obliged, los¬ 
ing by 103 runs. 

Coming immediately after 
that marvellous champion¬ 
ship victory at Canterbury, it 
is not unreasonable to ask: 
which is foe real Northamp¬ 
tonshire? Will they continue to 
display their talents occasion¬ 
ally or will they carry them 
from one match into the next? 
This was a pretty awful bat¬ 
ting performance by a team 
that had just declared an 
innings on 561. 

At the club's annual meet¬ 
ing, a member denounced foe 
award of Lamb's testimonial 
as “immoral". Certainly, you 
could forgive a cricket-lover 
for not supporting a man who 
collected £134,000 from a 1988 
benefit most of it from events 
beyond foe county, and wbo 
has never been short of influ¬ 
ential friends. A testimonial 
eight years later, instead of the 
usual ten, will not endear him 
to many. 

Lamb has enjoyed few gild¬ 
ed days as foe county captain 
and this was not one of them. 
He won the toss and might 
have contemplated victory 
when his bowlers restricted 
Worcestershire to 240 for sev¬ 

en. foe kind of middle-distance 
total that a batting side fancies 
itself to get It proved beyond 
Northamptonshire, however, 
who struggled against a fine 
new-bail spell from Newport 
and never applied themselves 
properly to foe job hi hand. 

Hick once again played the 
significant innings, falling six 
runs short of a second century 
in this year’s competition. At 
Headingley last week he 
looked cramped. Yesterday he 
plaved more expansively, driv¬ 
ing forcefully and pulling with 
freedom. 

His manners, however, 
leave plenty of scope for 
improvement. Applauded off 
at the end, he ignored the 
ovation. lost in his own 
thoughts. What a rickeL It is 
high time that dubs intro¬ 
duced a system of fines for this 
mean-spirited habit Tun Cur¬ 
tis, his captain, should have a 

Scoreboards-43 

strong word with Hick this 
very morning. These specta¬ 
tors are foe people cricketers 
come running to when they 
are awarded a benefit 

Hick and Moody added 91 
for foe thin! wicket a stand 
ended when Bailey stuck out a 
hand to hold Moody’s return 
drive and the ball just stuck, 
like Mary Poppins summon¬ 
ing a magic umbrella. Worces¬ 
tershire's innings tapered off 
towards foe end, as Curran 
ended with four wickets, and 
foe match was balanced nicely 
at halfway. 

Northamptonshire never 
got started. Montgomerie, re¬ 
sponding to Fordham’s call, 
was run out by Leather-dale 
from cover and Bailey went 
first ball, touching an 
outswinger to Rhodes, who 
held a good diving catch in 
front of the first of two slips 
Curtis had wisely retained. 

Newport bowled splendidly, 
conceding only 13 runs from 
his lull quota. In his own way, 
he was the man of the match 
as much as Hick, but the gold 
award went to the batsman. 
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Clever Glamorgan have a field day I Athey quick to expose Sussex frailty 
By Jack Bailey 

SOUTHAMPTON (Glamor¬ 
gan won toss): Glamorgan 
(Zpts) beat Hampshire by sev¬ 
en wickets 

GLAMORGAN carried out a 
meticulously-planned and 
sharply-executed raid at 
Southampton yesterday. They 
knew exactly what they bad to 
do. had all foe right equip¬ 
ment available to do it de¬ 
ployed their resources with 
consummate skill and left 
Hampshire blinking and 
groping as they made off in 
the evening sunshine, their 
entry into the Benson and 
Hedges Cup quarter-finals by 
no means assured, as yet but 
looming large. 

Hampshire, by contrast are 
virtually certain to fail to 
qualify, having lost all three 
group matches thus far. Write 
down the names of foe individ¬ 
uals in each team and you 
would be hard put to say 
which of them constituted the 
more potent force. Watching 
them in action, yesterday, 
however, you learned how 
teamwork and dovetailing 
pays off. 

Even though Robin Smith 
and John Stephenson played 
worthy innings, having been 
sent in on a good pitch which 
demanded runs from some¬ 
body, they were never off foe 
right rein imposed by Glamor¬ 
gan’s clever field-setting, ea¬ 
ger fielding and accurate 
bowling. Furthermore. Gla¬ 

morgan gobbled up the overs, 
bowling 43 before lunch. A 
partnership of 125 from 32 
overs was a solid platform, but 
no more than that. A further 
problem for Hampshire was 
that only Giles White there¬ 
after looked capable of build¬ 
ing on iL 

Throughout foe Stephen- 
scn/Smith partnership. Gla¬ 
morgan contained by cutting 
off boundaries in brilliant 
style. For Smith with his 
aggressive footwork, hand¬ 
some driving and rasping 
square-cut to be limited to six 
fours in an innings of 83 was 
an eye-opener. Stephenson 
had been similarly contained 
and lost his off stump to a ball 
from Adrian Dale that he was 
aiming to hit over mid-wicket 

Dale also succeeded in having 
Smith snapped up in the gully. 
Then he had the potentially 
dangerous Mark Nicholas 
taken at deep mid-off. 

Dale’s nine tight overs at an 
important time in Hamp¬ 
shire's innings and his three 
wickets, allied to his fielding 
and a batting cameo, as Gla¬ 
morgan knocked off the runs, 
earned him the gold award. 

Glamorgan’s batting was as 
proficient as their perfor¬ 
mance in the field. David 
Hemp and Stephen James, 
with a half-century apiece, put 
on 116 for foe first wicket in 23 
overs; Maynard increased the 
tempo with some meaty driv¬ 
ing and Cottey and Dale saw 
them home with nearly nine 
overs to spare. 

By Pat Gibson 

THE OVAL (Surrey won toss): 
Sussex (2pts) beat Surrey by 
eight wickets 

WAQAR YOUNIS turned up 
at The Oval yesterday but it 
was only to confirm what 
Surrey knew already. Despite 
reports to the contrary, he is 
not going to be fit to play for 
them this season and until his 
replacement, foe Australian 
fast bowler Carl Rackemann. 
arrives at the end of foe 
month, they may have to 
endure a few more days like 
this. 

It is seven years since Bill 
Athey won the last of his 23 
England caps but he remains 
one of the most accomplished 

batsmen in county cricket and 
he had no trouble in exposing 
the frailty of their attack. 
Remarkably, he has still to 
make a century in 74 Benson 
and Hedges Cup matches, but 
his 97 was more than enough 
to set up this straightforward 
victory which is going to make 
it difficult for Surrey, last 
season’s semi-finalists, to 
readt the last eight. 

If ever a match demonstrat¬ 
ed the vicissitudes of foe game, 
this was it. Sussex had just lost 
their opening championship 
fixture against Derbyshire by 
an innings and 379 runs 
(Athey bagging a pair) while 
Surrey were winning a 
championship match in which 
they had been forced to follow 
on for foe first time in their 

history. So much for the form 
book. 

Brown, fresh from his 187 
against Gloucestershire, did 
maintain foe flow of runs that 
should put him in contention 
for England's one-day interna¬ 
tional squad and while he and 
Ward were putting on 80 in 17 
overs Surrey looked capable of 
reaching foe score they had in 
mind when they chose to bat 
m glorious conditions. 

It was not to be. Brown, who 
had been lucky to be dropped 
on 15 and 21, was out in foe 
first over after lunch after 
hitting two sixes and six fours 
in his 82 and although Ward 
went on to finish with an 
unbeaten 60, Sussex were 
more than pleased to contain 
Surrey to 239 for seven. 

Giddins and Stephenson both 
bowled well and Salisbury 
took the important wicket of 
Stewart 

The rest was almost a 
formality. Hail, who made foe 
slowest 50 in championship 
history on this ground, was 
almost fluent in helping Athey 
put on 81 in 20 overs and then 
Lenham joined him in a 
second-wicket partnership of 
117 in 25 overs. Athey had 
struck two sixes and eight 
fours when he chipped Pigctt 
to midwicket and Lenharn had 
made his 73 off 98 balls when 
he and Wells knocked off foe 
runs with J7 balls to spare. 

Surrey, meanwhile, were 
looking forward to the time 
when Waqar is playing for 
them again. 
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Wren takes 
his chance 
with telling 
cup debut 

HUBHROUILEDSE 

By Ivo TEnnant 

CANTERBURY (Kent won 
tFss!:^ent @ Pi5? bt Somerset 
by 119 runs 

A REVERENTIAL Crowd, a 
deferential opposition, a quite 
substantial victory — it could 
have been the 1970s. when 
days and triumphs such as 
this were commonplace at 
Canterbury. Trevor Ward’s 
third century of the season, 
two of them already in the 
Benson and Hedges Cup. 
enabled his side to make the 
kind of total that invariably is 
sufficient. 

Yet the plaudits, and indeed 
the gold award, went to a 
bowler whose name is little 
known outside Kent; or. for 
that matter, within the county. 

& Tim Wren, who in six years 
•V has played in just IS first-class 

matches, was making his de¬ 

but in this competition In his 
opening spell, he took the first 
five Somerset .wickets. Lath- 
well. Bowler and Hayhurst 
among them. 

If this made for a notable 
victory, it also meant that the 
final session was meaningless. 
The match was as good as 
over while the sun was still 
high behind the yardarm, 
which is why limited, overs 
cricket can. on occasion, be 
unsatisfactory. None of that, 
however, will be erf concern to 
Wren. 

The five wickets came at a 
cost of nine runs in 17 balls. 
Tres cothick was brilliantly 
taken by Ward at first slip, 
two-handed to his left Bowler 
was held by Cowdrey at 
second slip, Harden at the 
wicket Hayhurst left his leg 
stump exposed and Lathwell 
was leg-before wandering 
across Ids crease. These last 
two dismissals would suggest 
that Wren, who bowls at a 
whippy left-arm medium over 
the wicket has the consider- 

A able ability to bring the ball 
* backin to the right-hander. 

So-whyhas he hot made an 
impression before? For one 
tiling, he is regarded as a 
somewhat contrary character. 
Besides, Kent's ideal opening 
attack comprises Igglesden 
and McCague — at least it 
does when they are fit Kent 
are not likely to contest the 
county championship proper¬ 
ly until they are. which is why 
there is increasing irritation 
over their contributions in the 
county. 

Wren, who is 25, might best 
be compared with John Dye, 
who. two decades ago, before 
he left for Northamptonshire, 
could also come up with a 
telling spell. It has to be said, 
though, that Somerset did not 
bai with any sense of durabil¬ 
ity. The pilch was true, the 
light lustrous, the out-field fit 
for bowls. 

Yet. from 31 for five to SO for 
seven to 161 all out. they batted 
with no apparent sense of 
purpose. Wren took one fur¬ 
ther wicket in his second and 
final spell, giving him figures 
of six for 41 in all 

Kent, by contrast, took runs 
with impunity from virtually 
every ball. Ward, driving 
straight and on the up, put an 
117 with Benson in the first 30 
overs. When the captain was 
bowled looking to run Trump 
to third man. Walker came in 
and stroked the ball around 
with great poise. Nobody 
watching could have been in 
any doubt as to why be is 
being given the chance to bat 
at first wicket down this 
season. 

. Had it not been for Van 
TroosTs waywardness. Som¬ 
erset might just have restricted 
Kent to a total within their 
compass, but then they also 
had to contend with Fleming. 
To talk about batting with a 
purpose is to talk about Flem¬ 
ing. He has such a good eye 
that he can hit across the line 
at this stage of the innings and 
do so to great effect FuD tosses 
were swept the cover bound¬ 
ary peppered and every 
bowler left wondering just 
how and where to bowl at him. 
His unbeaten 44 came from 
just 24 balls and included 
seven fours to all parts of the 
ground. 

No batsman, though, could 
compare with Ward, at least 
not when ft came to dealing 
with the new ball. Caddick 
h^a<toKnmendabfefiist5pe^ „ 
baiting MsMHxtside off stump 
early in the innings. ~ 

Yet the manner in which 
Ward countered this, pulling 
and driving with stout fore¬ 
arms. was thrilling to behold. 
His century came from 148 
balls, included a six and 13 
fours, and will have brought 
him to the attention of the 
England selectors as they con¬ 
sider their squad for the one- 
day matches against West 
Indies. 

Ward, the Kent opener, hits out at the bowling of Trump on his way to making 113 at Canterbury yesterday 

Potter crafts Leicestershire humiliation 
By James Allen 

SOME names from county 
cricket’s past showed that they 
were far from past it in the 
Benson and Hedges Cup yes¬ 
terday, nowhere more so than 
at Grace Road, where Laurie 
Potter played a significant 
part in humbling his former 
county for the Minor Coun¬ 
ties. Leicestershire, needing 
225 to win, were bowled out 
for. 198. Potter taking four 
wickets with his left-arm spin 
after making 32. 
^ Great giingg were, expected 
of pStepr 32,’whra -he first 
played for Rent in 1981, but 
after moving to Leicestershire 
in 1986. he rarely emerged 
from the supporting cast on 
the first-class stage and re¬ 
tired in 1993. Paul Newman, 
another'who failed to fulfil 
youthful promise, as a seam 
bowler for Derbyshire, also 
played an important port, in 
victory, with four wickets. 

A half-century from Ian 
Cockbain. once of Lancashire 

was the basis of tike Minor 
Comities total. It was their 
first success in the competi¬ 
tion since 1992, when they 
beat Sussex at Marlow, and 
only tbeir sixth in alL Leices¬ 
tershire have lost all 
three of tbeir games in 
group A. 

Elsewhere the “jumor*’ 
sides fared less welL as migfat 
be expected in a competition 
In which upsets are all too 
rare Jim Love took a half- 
century off Yorkshire, once 
his county, for Scotland at 

GROUPA 
P W LNRPts NOT 

LancaBhte ——.... 330.08 21.18 
Note_3 3 0 0 8 BJ’S 
Warwicks-3 1 2 0 2 482 
Duham_3 1 2 0 2 -483 
tenor Co—....3 1 2 0 2-1383 
Logs—- 3 0 3 0 D -880 

GROUPB 
Yortetwe 
Wore® 
Derbyshire- 
Nostarts- 

2 
_3 
— 2 
...2 

ScoHand--— 3 

4 25.70 
•4 20.75 
4 1881 
0-2583 
0-32.16 

Hamilton Crescent. Glasgow, 
though little good ft did them. 
They lost' by ten wickets, 
Yorkshire reaching their tar¬ 
get of 130 in well under half 
their allotted 55 overs. 

Essex stumbled before 
putting the Combined Univer¬ 
sities in their place at 
Fenner's, allowing the stu¬ 
dents to assemble a respect¬ 
able 209 for seven and then 
losing two wickets with only 
24 on the board. Gooch, 
sustaining his regal earty 
season form with a century. 

• GROUPC 
Glamorgan 3 3 0 0 8 2885 
Qkxira-3 3 0 0 8 1549 

.3 2 1 0 4 383 
Ebmk _3 1 2 0 2 -303 
Hampshire-3 0 3 0 0 -8.11 
CorrmMve ..3 0 3 0 0-3720 

GROUP D 
Kan .2 2 0 0 4 32.12 
Suswk_3 2 1 0 4 222 
Surrey-3 1 2 0 2 586 
Sonera*_2 1 1 0 2 -985 
Ireland ___  2 0 2 0 0 -3688 
AW? Mesas net run-rate 

and Hussain restored order 
with an unbrokoi stand of 189 
for the third wicket 

Essex will struggle to quali¬ 
fy from group C however, as 
it was their first win in three 
matches and two teams. Gla¬ 
morgan and Gloucestershire 
have taken maximum points. 
In a tense affair at Bristol, 
Gloucestershire beat Middle¬ 
sex by five runs. 

Nottinghamshire are also 
unbeaten, haring had the 
better of a high-scoring match 
at Stockton. Durham’s appar¬ 
ently formidable total of 268 
all -out based on half-centu¬ 
ries from Larkins, Prabhakar 
and Morris, proved within 
Nottinghamshire’s range 
thanks principally to Robin¬ 
son. who made 84. 
□ Middlesex have struck a 
late sponsorship deal worth 
£100,000. Two weeks before 
the season started the dub 
had no backer but the elec¬ 
tronics firm Panasonic has 
stepped in with a deal that 
wifi run for the 1995 season. 
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iflij 
Sheehan on bridge 
-- 

Dealer South 

41095 

V — 
48632 
4KQJ953 

Love all Robber bridge 

IV 
3 V 
5V Pass 

Opening lead: King of dubs 

By Robert Sheehan 

bridge correspondent 

(1) It is not dear that North 
should take control- Although 
his hand is worth Six Hearts tf 
South has an ace.bidtfcng 
4 NT might preclude North- 

SWhSnUonel.Wright, the 

New Zealand international, 
held the South hand he won 
the ace of dubs and played the 

hearts. If bo* w followed, he intended to 

continue by I^8 

then, after 
lack, he could lead the ten 

When West showed out on 
the first round of hearts, tins 
line was no longer available, 
but there were still plenty of 
chances. After drawing the 

remaining trumps, ending m 
hand, dedarer ran the ten of - 
diamonds to East's jack; East 
did the best he could by 
returning a dub. This was 
ruffed in dummy and the 
dedarer continued with tire 
ace of spades, just in case foe 
queen was singleton. Next 
came ace and another dia¬ 
mond and South was home 
when the king of diamonds 
appeared on the thud round. 
Had the diamond king not 
fallen. South would have been 
thrown bad; on fos last 
chance, the spade finesse. 

n Robert Sheehan wriason 

bridge every day m the sports 

pages of The Times. 

bouquetier 

a. A French fireman 

b. A dodie bonnet 
t A flower'holder1 

edaphic 
a. A misanthropic sectarian 

b. From the soil 
c. Having big cars 

r 1 

rAPEADOR 
a a kind of bullfighter 
h A Spanish gold com 
£ a South African monkey 

eschatocol 

a. The foot of a ridge 
b. A tapeworm 
r. The end of a roll 

Answers: page 46 

4- 
Keene on chess 
-——aV 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

British success 
Michael Adams, the British 
Grandmaster from Truro, is 
heading for a possible career- 
best performance. With two 
rounds to go in Seville, tire 
highest ranked tournament so 
far this year, Adams shares 
the lead with Anatoly Karpov, 
the Fide champion- Adams 
has already held Karpov to a 
draw in thdr individual game. 
In the seventh round, Adams 
riftfratprf Alexei Shirov, the 
Latvian Grandmaster. 
White: Michael Adams 
Blaefc Alexei Shirov 

Seville. April 1995 
Pin: Defence 

1 e4 06 
2 64 Bo7 
3 Nc3 c6 
4 M3 . d6 
5 Be3 Nf6 
6 Qd2 - 0-0 ■ 
7 Bh6 b5 
8 Bd3 Bq4 
9 Bxg7 Kxg7 

10 65 dxe5 
11 dxe5 NW7 
12 ‘ Qe3 Qc7 
13 66 Bxs6 
14 NgS QeS 
15 Nxe0+ ke6 
16 a4 0x83+ 
17 be3 b4- • 
18 Ns4 RB 
19 Nd2 FW5 
20 Bo4‘ RaS 
21 0-00 Nc5 
22 Rhel Nbd7 
23 NS B64 
24 Bd3 RQ4 
25 Bfl' a5 
26 03 . b3 
27 e4 I*C2 

28 tttc2 RI8 
29 Bg2' 85 
30 b3 Nb6 
31 Rd2 Nca6 

32 Nxb5 Nb4+ 

33 Kc3 Rg5 
34 Nt3 RQ4 
35 Rd4 Na2+ 
36 Kc4 Na6 

37 e5 F&8 
38 RxgA RM+ 
39 Kd3 Rxg4 
40 Ke3 Rb4 - 

41 Nd4 Nc5 
42 Bxc6 Nxb3 
43 Ne6+ Kh6 
44 Rdl Rb6 
45 Bd7 05 
46 04 ■ Rb4 

47 Rgi Nc3 
48 h4 Nd5+ 
49 KE gxM 

50 Befl Rf4+ 
51 Nxf4 Nxf* 
52 95+ Kfl7 

53 Rfl4 Nd3+ 
54 Ke3 Nxe5 

55 Rxh4 . NC5 
56 Rf4 •' Nb7 
57 Re4 NgB 
5B Bxgfi Kj«8 

5B Fto5 . NdB 
60 KI4 Black r 

Diagram of final position 

□ Raymond Keene writes on chess 
every day in Tke Times. 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the game 
Grigoriev — Nadisewa, Soviet 
Union,. 1975. Here. Black 
forced dreckmate with a neat 
senes of tactics. Can you see 
how? 

Solution: page 46 

Douglas serves up 
triumphant return 
DESMOND DOUGLAS marked his England comeback after a 
five-year absence with a match-winning victory in the worid 
table tennis championships in Tianjin, China, yesterday 
(Richard Eaton writes). Douglas. 39, sealed the 3-2 win over 
Holland by beating Gerard Bakker, after victories by England's 
leading player, the former China international, Chen Xinhua, 
over Bakker and Trinko Keen, the Dutch No 1- 

Earfier, in a match against the formidable Belgian team which 
England lost 3-0, Douglas came within two points of beating 
Philippe Saive, tire world No99. England's women also had a 
mixed first day, losing 30 to Germany but beating Lithuania 30. 

Conner change cleared 
YACHTING: Dennis Conner was given final clearance from the 
America's Cup Trustees to swap his own yacht. Stars 8 Stripes, 
and defend the trophy against New Zealand in Young America, 
which was skippered during the defence trials by Kevin 
Mahaney. The five-time Cup challenger has also been allowed to 
transfer Stars 8 Stripes’ allocation of sails to Young America, 
which tire three-man Trustees panel derided was, in effect, 
Conner's second boat. 

England places at stake 
BOWL5: There are six newcomers in the teams for the England 
trial match at New Lount Leicestershire, on May 28. They are 
Michael Bennett (Northumberland), Paul Wilkinson (Derby¬ 
shire). Graham Waldron (Berkshire). Gary Grace (Buckingham¬ 
shire), Gregory Moon (Oxfordshire) and Paul Bennett 
(Cornwall). England defend their title in the home international 
series at Llanelli in July. 

THElSHteTIMES 

Your chance to win the 
new £16,000 MGF 

The Times offers readers the 
chance to win the new MGF. 

Simply collect six of tire 
tokens appearing every day 
over four weeks to enter our 
prize draw. 

You may enter as many 
times as you wish, but must 
use the official application 
form, which will be printed 
each Saturday in Gar 95. 

Each entry must be 
accompanied by six tokens. 
The competition doses an 
May 27. 

Benson and Hedges Cup 
Combined Universities v 

Essex 
FENNER'S (COmbned Unversflws wen 
toss) Essex ffpt&lbeetCombnedUfMt- 
ales by eghr micfeEB 

COMBMED UMVERStnES 
^Maonlonc Robinson b Such_54 
ISu=ttec Uenbkani..39 
T Perea c Pearson b Such...._8B 
R Sprog c Unas b Irani...-.35 
wKencMnmn*.. 17 
AWWaSefiaBrebMl._12 
AEdwartfcbtani . . _ .i 
N itseen not out_— _2 
U Rashid not out ... . „ ..8 
Extras »4. b 5. nr 4. nb 4).. ... 17 
Tool (7 vuto.CS oven) __909 
tJ Batty and S Renshaw dtf ngt bat. 
FAU OF WICKETS 1-87.2-112. 3-147.4- 
177. 8-199.6-200. 7-204 
BOWLING- Wibams 330-140. Hot! 11-0- 
39-1, Gooch 103-1-36-0; Iran 9883; 
Pearson 11-0-438. Such 10028-2 

ESSEX 
G A Gooch nor out.115 
*P J Pndrant rut om.. 0 
JJ B Lews c Baityb Renshaw . il 
N Hussan not out _ . ... B1 
Extras Ob 4, w 2) .6 
Tote (2 wins, 504 own)_213 
0D J Rotanson. R C Irani. M C Bod. NF 
Wilans. P M Such. Ifl J RoCaa and R M 
Peareon rjri nca bar 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-2. 2-24. 
BOWLING- Renshaw 9-1-34-1; Eduards 
101-400 Killeen 11-2-40-0: Rash*) no 
460; WfmtaS 70330; MaoraBan 240- 
160. 
Gold award G A Gooch 
Umpns- DJ Constant and K E Palmer. 

Durham v 
Nottinghamshire 

STOCKTON ('Durham tun toss) Nor- 
nngnamsfWB &Xs) beat Durham by five 
metets 

DURHAM 
*M A Rosebery bn b FVk__16 
W Larkins t*r b Evans.. ...80 
M Prabhakar c and b MAa .69 
J £ Moms b Cams____...St 
J l Longley c Petard b Evans ......20 
M SaM«ry b Evans ... .0 
J Wood bCaims.1 
tC W Seed c Dovenan b Cairns.„.„i 
A Water b Cams_____0 
J Boifrrg not out.....| 
SJEfiKMinnal___2 
Extras (b 1. i> 9, w 13. nb 4)... 27 
Total (56 ommb)-268 
FALL OF WICKETS-1-32.2-151.300*. 4- 
262.5- 262.6-262. 7-265.5285.9-266. 
BOWLING Pick 11-3-48-1; Burn 11-S-G6- 
3; Cams 110-47-4; Mte 11008-1; Alford 
11-0490. 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
P R Posed c Larking b Baring_,..._.56 
■R T Ftabmson c Prabhakar b Brown ..84 
G F Archer c Scot b Brown..14 
P Johnson nek out_56 
C L Cams c Prabhakar b Walker „..„.46 
K P Evans c Prabhakar b Brown...5 
M P Dowman not out .0 
Extras (1b 4. w 6) .........10 
Total (5 wkta, 538 ovate)_271 
G W Mte. IB N French, R A Pick and J A 
Afford did not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-103.2-142.3-169,4- 
250.5- 263. 
BOWLMG: Wood 11-1-580; Brown 108- 
1- 39-3: Water 11-0-53-1; Prabhetar IOO- 
540; Boiiio 11-003-1. 
Gold award: C L Calms. 
Umprea.- J C Balder afore and B 
Laedbaalar. 

Gkmcestersfaire v 
Middlesex 

BRISTOL (Mddfossx won toes)' Gfouoas- 
tershiro (2pfsJ beat Mddssex by five nra 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
AJWttot bFotlatt___ 24 
THCrancockcBrownbFOiuittn.8 
M ALynchrunout-11 
R1 Dawson c Nash b Enfouay.38 
M WAUeynac Brown bNash ..42 
ASymondscPoofoybEmburey 
*tflCltoaalnatou_,84 
J Sriruah b Nash___2 
MCTJBafl bwb Frtaa .....1 
KECooper notout-T:.-  16 
Extras (4)6. w 3).... . 9 
Total (B wte, 55 turn)-186 
A M SmS) (id not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-14,205.3-68,4-96. 
8-100.8151.7-155.8158 
BOWLING: Fraser 100481; Fetfan 7-1- 
24-1; Nash 11-2-31-2: FOU0O 7-832-T: 
Emtuuy 11-3-282: Waakas 80270. 

MIDDLESEX 
•MWOotengc Lynch b’Srinaih_11 
J CPootayc Russel bABeyna -47 
MRRampBataahfowbSrfnath ..._0 
J □ Carr B end b Sal.. 40 
PN Wastes taw bBal-15 
tK R Brown iwi out----—23 
DJNaehbAleyne.. 16 
M A Fatttam not out_14 
J E Emburey ltx«r b S»reth .... .0 
ARCFreetrcWnghlbSrritth_1 
D Foletft run out--- 4 
Extras Ob 7. w 3). ...10 
Total (10 wto, 54.4 ware)-181 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-18, 818. 382. 4- 
113, 8120, 8148, 7-187. 8171.8176. 
BOWLING: Srinath 1844283; Cooper 
11-2-288. Sm4h 11-044-1; Sal 11-2-382: 
Atayne 11-3482 
Gold award: J Srotah. 
Umpires: J H Hampshire and T E Jeay- 

Hampshire v Glamorgan 
SOUTHAMPTON (Glamorgon won axe): 
Glamorgan Opts) bast Hampefare by 
seven tuctals 

HAMPSHIRE 
JPStephensonbDate ... . 55 
VPTenyfowbWBOon--17 
R A Srrwh c Hemp b Date ..... - 83 
*M C J WctroVfflcWeflwib Date.8 
GWWdaruiai__  37 
S D Udal c Date b Barwtck-9 
H H Streak rW oul-3 
tA N Awnoe not out —_    4 
Extras (to 3. w 4. rb 2).....9 
Total (B wto. 55 overa)-225 
K D James. C A Connor and J N B BcwiV 
ddnottal 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-25.2-150,3168,4- 
175.8209.8220 
BOWLING: Walkai 11-1-51-1; Letebvre 11- 
2- 380: CroB 11-1-34-0; Baratek11-0481; 
Dale 8842-3; Butcher 28-128. 

GLAMORGAN 
SP James b Stephenson-54 
D L Hemp tt*v b Stephenson..52 
*M P Mawud c Aymes b James.37 
PA Coney not out ---- -38 
A Date no! out- . .19 
Extras (b 4. K> 6. nr 9. nb 8}....27 
Total p wto, 46-1 overe) —-227 
R D B CrotL G P Butcher, R P Lefebvre. fC 
P Metsoa S L Wad* and S R Berwick <M 
not bet. 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-116.0-121.8188 
80WUNG: Streak 38588. Corro 7-1- 
308: Bovfl 81-0-508; Udal 1M-37-0; 
Stephenson 181-382; Jamea 7837-1. 
Gold award: A Dale 
Umpires: GI Burgess ted P Wiley. 

Kent v Somerset 
CANTERBURY (Kent won loss): Kent 
gpty tear Somerset by 119 runs 

KBO 
TRWfefflb Trump .—.113 
"MR Benson b Trump.36 
M J Waiter bur b Rogb.34 
PAdBSBuaruioul_ .10 
G R Cowdrey c Tuner bwnTrood .—1 
M V Fleming not out-44 
MAEalhambCadtfck -. » 
IS A Marsh not oul..-2 
Extras {b 1. b 12, w 13}--SB 
Total (B wto, 55 ovos)-280 
TN Wren. MM Patel and DWHeadeycfid 
nrtbaL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-117,2-199.3209,8 
216,8216,8280. 
BOWLING- Rose 112-581; van TfOOS} 8 
0-70-1; Caddick 11-142-1; Muahraq Ah¬ 
med 11-041-ft Trump 11-1462; 
Haytusl 28-188. 

. -SOMERSET 
M N Lafliwei «w b wren--..10 
METreseotfiieke ward b Wan_9 
P D Bonder cCoMjieybWkwi ..__o 
RJ Harden c Marsh b Wren ...._..0 
*A N Hayhuat b Wren___4 
G D Rose c deEBn b Pate ..38 
tfl J Tuner not out-  37 
MusMaq Ahmed c and bdeSftra ...0 
ARCadctckcWrenbPntel ....._28 
H R J Trump c Marsh b Wren_11 
A P van Trees! c Cowdrey b Eaftam ....5 
Exuas(to 10.w9.nb2) . ,21 
TcflaJ (528 owns)_—__181 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-17.2-17,818.482, 
831. 879.7-aa 8125. 8142 

Gold award; T N Wren 
Umpires- r juten and V A Holder. 

Leicestershire v Minor 
Counties 

LEICESTER (Miner Cams won toss): 
Afinor Chutes gpesl beat LHcester- 
stoBtvXtuns 

MINOR COUNTIES 
S J Dean c Cronje b Wefc . . ..44 
RJEwarecMaddyb Mason .25 
L Potter fo»* b Persons _ . ..32 
•iCodfcamrwoMi .. • -85 
S C GoWSfiHh b MutaBy -17 
1MI Humphnas b wess.. 9 
KJrfiangrc Robinson b Parsons .0 
0 R Thomas ttnv b Midaly . . . ....6 
PG Newman tor OPareons.1 
R A Evans run out___ 0 
K A Arnold b Cronje  _0 
Extras (to 17. w S, nb ?) ... ..J5 
Total <544 overs) _   224 
FALL OF WICKETS-1-77.2-85.3-143.4- 
172.8191.6-201,7-213.8214.8214. 
BOWUNG: MulaBy 10 4-2-382, Mins8 
8138. Pawns 11-046-5; Crow 11-2- 
41-1; Wa*S 8084-2, Mason 11-2-34-1. 

LBCESTERSHRE 
T J Boon c Hunphries b Arnold_54 
VJ wess Itwrb fitter . . .39 
W J Crorqe c Jahanga b Potter . ...0 
* J J Whkaker b Newman.2 
tP E Robinson b Newman ... 1 
B F Smdh c and b Pouet .21 
OlMaddybGofcfcndh..27 
G J Parsons c Humphnes b Newman 28 
D J Mdtns b Newnwi .  6 
A D MulaBy c Thomas b Palter..3 
TMason notoU.5 
Ednas (9)8. w2. nb2) .  12 
Total (503 ware)-19B 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-70. 2-70. 3-72, 4- 
76.8126. 8126. 7-183. 8187. 8191 
BOWUNG. Newman 181-294 Arnold 
10-2-33-1, R A Evans 181480. Potter 
1082-234. Thomas 38818. Gold¬ 
smith 7-832-1. 
Gold award; L Potter. 
Umpires. B Dudteston and B J Mayer. 

Northamptonshire v 
Worcestershire 

NOHTHAUPTON (Northamptonshire 
won tossj. Hforcesforshire (2pts) beat 
Norfftamptonsrere by 103 ruts 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
W P C Weston c Penberlhy bTaykv ..3 
*T S Curtis c Warren b Curran.X 
G A Hick c and 0 Curran .. 94 
TMMoodycandbBafley .- 41 
G R Haynes ron out ..27 
D A LeattrerdaJe c Warren b Curran ...2 
IS J Rhodes c Kunble b Curran.6 
NV Radford rot oul...12 
R K tfingworth noa oii ......4 
Extras (b 4. lb 9. w 8} .......Jl 
Total {7 wkts. 55 ovars)_240 
Parvaz Mna and P J Newport tfd not 
ba 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-5. 2-69.8160. 4- 
201.8207.8215.7-219. 
BOWLMG. TaMor 81-281: Hughes 4-1- 
180; Panbenny 7-0-380; Currte 11-3- 
384. Kimble 11-8480; Cape! 18837- 
0; Bailey 48-281 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
R R Montgomena run out ...5 
A Fbrtftiam c Rhodes b Haynes .20 
R J BaBay c Rhodes b Newport.0 

K M Cuian b Bingworlh.50 
Ifi J Warren c and b Ungumte.. 8 
D J Cepel b llingworth...6 
A L Penberthy c Rhodes b Haynes... 17 
A Kimble b Newport.2 
J G Hughes st Rhodes b llingworth _. 0 
J P Taylor not out..-7 
Brtras (lb 5. w 1).6 
Total (468 overs)__ 137 
FAU OF WICKETS. 1-12.2-37.858.4- 
76. 5-88, 8117,7-120. 8123.8137. 
BOWLMG Newport 11-8182. Renraz 
Mrza 98488. Haynes 681-21-3; 
Radfad 81818; Itegworth 11-1-274. 
Gold award: G A Hick. 
Umpsas: A A Jones and D R Shepherd. 

• Scotland v Yorkshire 
GLASGOW /HAMILTON CRESCENT) 
fYorkstore won tossL Yoricehm (2p0s) 
beat Scotland by ten wickets 

SCOTLAND 
ST Crawley c White b Robinson.14 
GNRetterb Gough-0 
G B J McGurk b Hattov.._.7 
M J Smith b Stemp .  2 

- * 

1 
Potten four wickets 
for Minor Counties 

D Lem c BMffiy b Hartley.54 
M D Marahafl c Blekey b Hanley.0 
J G WMamson b Stamp--19 
IM Stanger c WNie b Gourti-3 
J W Gown c Btakay b Hartley-14 
tO J Haggo c 8lak6y b White.6 
P DSiBindl not oul .—.— 2 
Extras (bl.b 4. w3)-—8 
Total (51.1 overs)-129 
FAU OF WICKETS: 1-1,2-21,824.4-24, 
581.870.7-87.8118. 8123 
BOWUNG: Gough 81-21-2; Robinson 
11-68-1; Hartley n-4-214; Stereo 11-1- 
282; Whfie 6.18281. Grayson 3828 
a 

YORKSHIRE 
*M DMoxonnoi Hi-66 
M P Vaughan nol oul..50 
Extras (b 7, w 3, nb 4)..-.14 
Total (no wkt, 222 overs}-130 
D Byes. M G Bevan, C While. tR J 
Bfatey. A P GrayBtxt. D Gornh. P J 
Hatley, R D Stemp and M A Fwnson 
dd not bat 
BOWLING' Marshall 58248. Stangor 8 
1-230; Stexidl 48328 WIBamson 58 
178; Goran 138-278. 
Gold award: P J Hatley. 
Umpires: J D Bond and J W Hotter. . 

Surrey v Sussex 
THE OVAL (Surrey won too): Sussex 
(?p(s) beal Sumy by eight wickets 

SURREY 
DJBfckneSb Sephunson-14 
M A Butcher fowbGMtflrs-5 
MAJ Stewart c and b Salisbury „—29 
A D Brown tow b Stephenson-82 
DM Ward no! out .....60 
A J Hofltoaf® bw b Gajdte-3 
Nadeem Shahid run out -—^0 
ACSPlgottbGkkfins_......8 
RWltoreflnotatt.15 
Exkas (to 13. w 4. nb 6) -- 23 
Tote (7 wkts. 55 over^-299 
S G Kan lock and J E Benjamin did nol 
bat 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-17,287.8107.8 
167,5-176,817B, 7-195 
BOWUNG: Gttflre 11-2-283; Stephen¬ 
son 11-2-K8; Saisixxy 11-140-1; 
Lewry 118718; Greenfield 78318. 
North48218. 

SUSSEX 
CWJAtheyc HoffioakabPIgott.97 
JWHale and bNowel_29 
NJLanhamnotote..  73 
’A P Wefls not out__23 
BmasObS. w4. nb8)..ig 
Total (2 wkts, 52.1 ovare) ,,.240 

KGreenfteU, J ANorth, FDSiephereon. 
tP Moores, ID K Safisbuy, J Lfwry and 
E S H Gkkfine dd not baL 
FALL OF WOOS: 181,2-198. 
BOWUNG: Benjamin 11833-0; Kenlock 
81-358. Nowdl 11-1-35-1; Prgoa 0.18 

88368 Nadeem 
Shahid 78408. 
Gold award: CWJAAey 
UmphBB: J H Hants and R A White. 
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Horan wins 
selection 

as Australia 
take risk 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

AUSTRALIA, heedless of the 
advice proffered last week by 
David Campese, named Tim 
Horan yesterday in a squad 
full of experience to defend the 
World Cup in South Africa 
this month. Half of the 26- 
strong squad played in the 
1991 tournament and four 
remain from the inaugural 
tournament of 1987 — 
Campese, Michael Lynagh, 
Troy Coker and Mark Hartill. 

Campese, the world's lead¬ 
ing try-scorer, suggested that 
Horan should not be consid¬ 
ered because of the knee injury 
that prevented him playing for 
nearly a year. However, the 
Queensland centre has con¬ 
vinced the selectors that his 
rehabilitation is all but com¬ 
plete. though he wall not play 

AUSTRALIA WORLD CUP SQUAD: 
Backs: M Pirn. J Roff, M Burka. □ 
Campese. D Smith. 0 Herbert. T Horan, J 
Lime, S Bcwen. M Lynagh. G Qagan. P 
Siatery Forwards; D Crowley. A Daly. M 
Hrtfl. E McKanzte, M Fctey. P Kearns. J 
Gates. R McCall. W Waugh. T Coker. T 
Gavtn. w Ofahengaue, I Tabus, D Wteorv. 
WESTERN SAMOA 1TINBMRY (Scottsh 
venues to be confirmed): November 8: 
Scottish selection 11; Scottish selection 
14: Soottah selection. 1ft Scotland 
fMurrayfieWl 21: Oxford Umveraty. 25: 
Cambridge University. 29: London Division 
iTwictanfem) December 2: Midland 
Division (Leicester), ft Northern Dnns«n 
(Huddersfield) 9: South West Drvtaon 
(Gloucester) 12: England A (venue lobe 
confirmed) 1ft England (Twickenham) 

in the opening match of the 
World Cup — against South 
Africa on May 25. 

"That team depends on how 
we play this weekend against 
Argentina and how the guys 
are looking in training, but 
Horan won't be playing," Bob 
Dwyer, die coach, said. Horan 
himself, still only 24. is 
delighted merely to have made 
die party. "Itls like a new test 
career." he said- “There are 
still parts of my game I have to 
work on, but I’ve got a few 
more weeks." 

Whether Horan can reclaim 
the form that made his part¬ 
nership with Jason Little the 
best centre combination in 
world rugby has yet to be 
proved, but his many admir¬ 
ers will welcome him back. At 
the same time, the Australian 
Rugby Union is taking active 
steps to ensure that players 
not selected for the tourna¬ 
ment are not snapped up by 
rugby league scouts. 

“A lot of players have been 
spoken to already." Dwyer 
said. “WeYe also targeted a lot 
of players who were outside 
the training squad, some very 
young guys as well who we 
think have a great future in 
die game. It's important far 
them to realise the opportuni¬ 

ties that do exist within the 
game." 

Dwyer believes that he has a 
squad well capable of defend¬ 
ing the Webb Ellis Cup. won 
at Twickenham in 1W1. “it 
remains to Ik seen yet whether 
our top players will play as 
well as they did in *91," he said, 
“but I'm certainly more confi¬ 
dent of the depth of strength in 
the team. 

"There are a number of 
positions in the team that 
would certainly be hotly con¬ 
tested, whereas in 1991 you 
would think that that maybe 
was not the case.” 

Michael Bradley, the experi¬ 
enced scrum half, has with¬ 
drawn from Ireland's final 
warm-up game for the World 
Cup. against Italy in Treviso 
on Saturday. He is the second 
senior international to pull out 
through injury, after Simon 
Geoghegan's withdrawal with 
a groin strain, giving the 
unrelated O’Mahonys their 
international debuts. 

David O’Mahony, Brad¬ 
ley’s dub colleague at Cork 
Constitution, comes in at 
scrum half, although he won a 
Blue for Oxford University in 
the centre, while Darragh 
O'Mahony. a student at Univ¬ 
ersity College. Dublin, plays 
on the wing. 

ITV will field eight former 
internationals in their com¬ 
mentary team at the Work! 
Cup, among them former BBC 
employees Chris Rea and Gar¬ 
eth Edwards. The team, un¬ 
veiled yesterday, also includes 
Trevor McDonald, recognised 
now as a news announcer but 
a former sports corres¬ 
pondent. as part of a schedule 
which will cost around £&5 
million. 

On the domestic front, 
Gloucester, who will host one 
of the Western Samoans' eight 
tour matches In England next 
season, have appointed Mich¬ 
ael Coley as their chief execu¬ 
tive and marketing manager. 
Coley, formerly identified with 
Harlequins, spent five years 
as the Rugby Football Union’s 
marketing manager and now 
takes over at Kingsholm from 
Mike Burton. 

The Samoan itinerary in- 
dudes a new venue in the 
Alfred McAJpine Stadium, in 
Huddersfield, where the 
Northern Division is sched¬ 
uled to play on December 5. 
The North, with no sizeable 
rugby union venue of their 
own, have played at Ellaod 
Road, Leeds, and Anfield, 
Liverpool, in recent years and 
now go to the new Hudders¬ 
field stadium, which is shared 
by the town’s rugby league 
and football dubs. 
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Meaning of life 
and the allure 
of rugby codes 
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Mike Catt and Steve Ojomoh join Paddy Johnson, second left, a Courage executive, in congratulating Philip Hyland 

Mason’s boot hooks Fish City £10,000 
THE winner of the £10.000 
first prize in The Times 
Courage First XV is Philip 
Hyland from HulL whose 
aptiy-named team. Fish City 
XV. accumulated 5.678 rated 
points over die 18 weeks of the 
Courage league season. 

His selection of Simon 
Mason as his kicker proved 
criticaL with the Newcastle 
Gosforth full bads contribut¬ 
ing 1.158 rated points. 

Mr Hyland's team com¬ 
prised: 15. S Mason 
(Newcastle Gosforth): 14, M 
Kemp (Saracens); 13. J 
Buckton (Saracens); 12. G 
Childs (Wasps); 1L P Harries 
(Saracens); 10. N Ryan (Wa¬ 
terloo); 9. R Kitdrin (Harle¬ 
quins); 1. A Windo 
(Gloucester); 2, T Garnett 
(Wakefield); 3. P Burnell 
(London Scottish); 4, D Bal¬ 
dwin (Sale); 5, M Bayfield 
(Northampton); 6, J Green 

(Saracens); 7. D Eves (Bristol); 
8. A Diprose (Saracens). 

Steve Blake, of Marlow, 
who was second. 52 points 
behind, included seven 
Newcastle Gosforth players 
in his team and they, with 
three from London Irish, 
were his mam scorers. Mr 

Blake wins a trip for two to 
Durban, courtesy of Sport 
Abroad, to watch England's 
World Cup pool games. 

Third-placed Tim Messer, 
of Milton Keynes, missed out 
on the trip to South Africa by 
just two points. He and the 
nine other third-prize win- 

The main competition 

Prize-winners Nontaated dub Points 
Mr P Hyland. Hull __—.... Maria RFC 5.B7B 
Mr S Blake. Marlow........ Marlow Carton SW2 5.626 
Mr T Messer. IMon Keynes ...Winslow RFC 5.624 
MriAMcCubbfri. Dewn a Dorset Reflirient. RWalnRFG 5,555 
MrD Brook, Harrogate ..... Newcastle Gostortri RFC 5.214 

Mrs P Sawonmutto, WaHasay... OtoarahawRFC 5,148 
Mr TPoaroa, Leeds.....Wea Parte Brarrtope 5,112 
MrS Stone, London. SW8. OWlsrafans RFC 5,105 
fcfr G Pierce, Wrral ..-...Caldy RFC 5,055 
Mr R Bates. Surbiton..-... Race! Decca RFC 5.028 
MrlSadd.Lutterworth.-... North Wataham RFC 5,028 

The competition covering the second half of the season 
Mr R Cruse. Westcffl-or-Sea... OW Vtestrffltans RFC 3543 
Mr D Hutcheson. NorthoN—--- Roxeth Maior RFC 3.100 
Mr M Jones, SwffiefcJ -.„.. Meedowhead School 3,103 

nexs carry off a generous 
supply of Courage Best and 
Courage Directors beer, a 
fully-installed BT satellite 
system and two four-hour 
VHS video tapes on which to 
record England's matches. 

In the competition covering 
the second half of the season, 
the 674 points scored by his 
selection on Saturday boost¬ 
ed Mr R Cruse, of WestdifF- 
on-Sea, from eighteenth 
position to first He will 
enjoy a trip for two to Paris 
next season to watch France 
against England. 

Second, on 3,180 points, 
was Mr D Hutcheson, of 
Northolt, Middlesex, who 
wins a trip for two to see tile 
Scotland v England game at 
Murrayfidd next year. M 
Jones, of Sheffield, in third, 
will walcb the Pflkington Cop 
final at Twickenham on Sat¬ 
urday, as a guest of Courage. 

Widnes seek injunction 
Bv Christopher Irvine 

THE Rugby Football League (RFL) 
quoted the rule book at Widnes yesterday 
in response to a legal challenge made by 
the Cheshire dub to regain admission to 
the revamped £87 million Super League. 
The dub was originally included, but 
then cast out when the number of dubs 
was reduced from 14 to 12. 

Their reinstatement appears out of the 
question. The RFL told Widnes that it had 
no authority to amend the resolution 
passed at the special meeting of dubs last 
Sunday at which 32 voted on the 
streamlined Super League from next 
March, with Widnes the only dissenting 

voice and Keighley absent. Paul Harri¬ 
son, the spokesman for the RFL, said: 
“According to the byelaws, if Widnes 
wished to change a resolution, they must 
call a special general meeting of dubs and 
put forward proposals. 

“The overwhelming majority for the 
proposal demands the league proceed in 
accordance with the dubs’ wishes.” 

Yesterday, Widnes applied for an 
injunction against the RFL when no hope 
was offered that they would be admitted. 
Keighley are to claim £500,000 compensa¬ 
tion for their exdusion and Featherstone 
Rovers are threatening legal action if 
Widnes or Keighley gain entry. 

Steve Wagner, the Featherstone chair¬ 

man. said that, having finished eleventh 
in the Stones Bitter championship, the 
dub had reluctantly agreed that the top 
ten, along with London and Paris, should 
comprise the Super League. "We should 
be first reserve,” he said. 

Garry Schofield, of Leeds, has been 
criticised by the RFL for accusing it of 
channelling bonuses to stop poaching of 
players by the Australian Rugby League 
(ARL) into shoring up the Wigan team. 
Shane Richardson, the Super League 
negotiator, said that financial assistance 
had been arranged to try to keep three 
Leeds players, EUery Hanley, Alan Tait 
and Craig Lnnes, who are considering 
offers made by the ARL. 

The recent spate of stories 
about rugby league has 
divided the country: like 

all other stories about rugby 
league. Passion in the north; 
indifference, to the point of 
bewilderment, in the south — 
because rugby league is a pale 
imitation of rugby union. Or, 
let me put that another way — 
rugby union is a pale imitation 
of rugfry league. 

Both rugby factions claim 
that theirs is the better game. 
It is an argument that has 
lasted a hundred years — the 
pub argument of die century. 

Every footling argument de¬ 
mands the appearance of the 
man from Mars, and he 
cannot see what all the fuss is 
about. “You mean you bought 
me all this way for this? Daz 
and PersiJL Pepsi and Coke, 
league and union.” 

So we apologise and ex¬ 
plain; I'm afraid it does mat¬ 
ter. It matters, not for itself 
but because people care. 

The Martian considers this 
for a while. “I don't like the 
job,” he says. “Next you wifi 
ask me which is the better 
religion. Anglicanism or 
Methodism." It is not a ques¬ 
tion of better, is h? It is a 
question of background and 
upbringing and ancestry and 
place and time. 

But Mr Martian, we have 
been, in this bar for one 
hundred years, discussing 
lineouts and scrums and the 
essential difference between 
Ellery and Wifl, Wigan and 
Bath, England and Great Brit¬ 
ain. You must help us. 

The best sort of dialectical 
Martians come equipped with 
a fearsome weapon called 
Occam's razor — a finely- 
honed instrument It is a 
weapon that can perform the 
impossible. So the first trick is 
to cut away fire social history 
of the two codes. Slash —there 
goes a century of class war. 

Second slash—and there go 
claims for the moral high 
ground about amateurism 
and, with a backhand cut any 
counter-claims about northern 
honesty. 

However, rugby union has 
an international dimension — 
slash! Not compared to foot¬ 
ball (traditionally, only six 
nations {day union seriously), 
and anyway, we are not talk-' 
mg about the competitive 
structure, we are talking about 
the game itself. 

Aye, but Wigan could beat 
foe England rugby union side 
at rugby union. Probably they 
could, but tiie argument is not 
about player-strength. 

Well, union is a game 
played for the enjoyment of 
players, not spectators. The 
argument, though, is about 
the satisfactory nature of each 
game as a spectacle. 

So what are the games 
about? Running, tackling, 
passing. There is more of all 
three in league; and the tack¬ 
ling in league is almost all 
head-on. League is harder and 
faster so league moves ahead. 

So the union man changes 
tack and talks about tactical 
complexity. The league man 
counters with complexities of 
his awn, but he is not convinc¬ 
ing. The Martian resolves this. 

The essential difference be¬ 
tween the two games is one of 
emphasis. Union is set-piece 
dominated, league is more 
tree-form. One game mainly 
reads from the sheet-music, 
the other has more solos and 
improvisations . 

One is more coach-dominat¬ 
ed than tire other. This is 
neither virtue nor vice; 'it is a 
matter of taste, and tile Mar¬ 
tian does not make judgments 
on such grounds. However, he 
does point out that football is 
tiie most popular game on the 
planet, because it is a game for 
players, not coaches. 

The argument is mired. A 
play-off; the Martian agrees to 
sit through two videos. The 
league man chooses the Eng¬ 
land-Australia game at Wem¬ 
bley last autumn; the union 
man the game this season 
between England and France. 

“Why is Shaun Edwards 
leaving the field?” Because he 
tried to take somebody’s head 

SIMON 
BARNES 

off, and that’s against the 
rules. “I see. Well, great 
game.” 

Then the union match. 
"What is that penalty for?” Er, 
dunno. offside maybe? “Well, 
why wasn’t that offside?" Er. 
dunno. maybe tiie ref was 
playing advantage. “Why is 
that man stamping on the 
other man? Is that allowed?" 
Maybe the referee didn't see it. 
“OK. Anyway, great game.” 

Finally, tiie Martian sits in 
judgment “Leant, Earthlings, 
first of all, that there is no way 
that one game is intrinsically 
better titan another. Any game 
played with belief and passion 
is a good game. Hie very 
argument is fallacious. 

“Both games are good 
games, bin I didn't really 
understand the rules of rugby 
union." Don’t worry, neither 
do the players. The referees 
understand them, but aO in a 
different way. But thanks. Mr 
Martian, you have put your 
webbed finger on the game's 
essential flaw. 

“No worries, but new time 
you want me to leave the 
canals of home, ask me some¬ 
thing easier. The meaning of 
life- for example. 

COURAGE BEST WEEKLY SCORE 

The winner of the final competition week in the 1994/95 Courage 
League season is Mr S. Jackson of Teddington, Middlesex, with 
842 points. On a Saturday when many of the players listed for the 
competition did not take the field, Mr Jackson did well to have 

THE SCORES FROM LAST SATURDAY’S LEAGUE GAMES AND CUMULATIVE POINTS TOTALS 

HATVW ACTUM. RATIO CUM CUM 7BBMHBNSQ 
Pi* PIB PIS PIB0B 7VPMMTE 

HMkF NAHMaUM 
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Pennekamp delighted his trainer, Andre Fibre, with an impressive workout at Chantilly yesterday to complete his 2,000 Guineas preparation 

Pennekamp sparkles in gallop 
By Julian Muscat 

! 

THE adrenalin count, already 
at record levels, rose another 
notch yesterday when die 
three principal protagonists. 
for the 2,000 Guineas came 
through their respective work¬ 
outs to the obvious delight of 
tbeir connections. 

At Angmering Park, in west 
Sussex, Celtic Swing galloped 
a mile in the hands of his big- * 
race jockey. Kevin Darley,,-' 
while over at Chantilly,'30 
miles north of Paris* Fenne- 
kamp and Diffident exuded 
health when they stretched out 
separately over 6h. furlongs 
on the trial grounds. 

But first to Celtic Swing, 
who galloped seriously for the 
first time since winning at 
Newbury 11 days ago. Firm 

ground confined Celtic Swing 
to Lady HerriesS artificial 
gallop, but Darley was more 
than satisfied with the 
outcome. 

**We did a nice piece of work 
over a mile," the jockey said. “I 
was very happy with the 
horse, who is in great form. 
He has tightened op; he felt 
that little bit sharper and you 
could jell he had recently had 
a racs." Darley said that Celtic 
Swing, a lazy worker at home, 
had derived tangible benefit 
from his defeat of Rahri 

However, the lack of rain is 
causing Darley some concern. 
The ground for the Saturday 
classic at Newmarket is riding 
good to firm. The racecourse 
executive is watering the 
course, but Darley said: “The 
going is a worry for us. I hope 

they put plenty of water an the 
track." 

Meanwhile, Pennekamp 
was led fcy two inferior gallop¬ 
ing companions for five fur¬ 
longs until given his head. 
Without hesitation, the son of 
Bering, often noted for his 
lethargic homework, respond¬ 
ed to draw right away at the 
close. Having kept Penne¬ 
kamp up to his work in the last 
two weeks, AndrC Fabre, who 
trains Sheikh Mohammed's 
colt, wanted him to conclude 
his homework on a high. 
Onlookers said that Fabre. a 
stoical character, was visibly 
lifted as Itennekamp complet¬ 
ed the exercise: 

Anthony Stroud, racing 
manager to Sheikh Moham¬ 
med, was similarly pleased 
with die morning’s business. 

“We could see a lot more 
muscle tone about Penne¬ 
kamp than there was before 
he last ran at Evry," he said. 
To judge by the way he came 
aw^y from his galloping com¬ 
panions, that race has done 
him good. It all revolves 
around how Pennekamp will 
cope with the ' Newmarket 
mile. He is bred to get a little 
further.” Stroud was also tak¬ 
en with Diffident, whose in¬ 
herent speed was on show as 
he completed a similar test to 
Pennekamp. 

Ladbrokes reacted by cut¬ 
ting Pennekamp to 3-1 from a 
point longer, at the same time 
easing Diffident to 11-2 from. 
9-2 Both horses could hardly 
be in better shape, although 
Goldmark, Sheikh Moham¬ 
med’s third classic aspirant 
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STAKES 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM DRAW: 5F-7F, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

t 2.30 1NSULPAK CONDITIONS STAKES 
(3-Y-O fillies: £8,191:1m md) (10. runners) 
HU (6) 311504- DOM ONE214 (F) lBHrtbMiy) JBany 9-1-JCmol ® 
US (9) 13 CASK 18p){lad HaungwJJGoten8-13---LMtod 97 
103 (10) 61- CRVSTAL CAVERN 202 (S) (5b PtdSp OppenMme) R Charitm 8-13_ K Daisy 80 
104 <21 0140- OPfflA IDVm tM(D.G)(0«wdvP>* tel MShute8-13^ WRSaMnm ® 
105 (41 31- PHANTOM GOLD 232 (D.S1 (TIM Own] UW foVagaia 8-13-. J.*—1 £ 
IDG (8) 21-5 SHffOOG 18 (S) (Narad AJ Slalar) R Amc&ono 8-13-“ 
107 p) <1- STHJTTUIS249 (S) (MGart)RItano8-13.--—-■ «M4ag 89 
ID m 23-2 A LA CARTE 27 (Mrs Patti tWtog-Susm Abbcl Rartigl J teop 8-8. J-Wd 02 
109 (5) 2-0 MSS HAVSBHAM14 [Tlftjy factor C CfZH M-:- Pguf.Mtey 94 
110 (7) Z TWASHAAN14 (Mb J McAHSol J FWw 8-8-D Hirteoo SB 
BETIMG: 3-1 Cask. 9-2 Opm Law*. 5-1 Dom On Steg, 7-1A la Cm B-T OysM Canon 10-1 Staffing, 
Ptaaoin Gold. iM often. 

1994: ZAFAAF B-13 W R Stem (5-4 In) M SWft 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

401 (3) . tl AMARETTO BAY 18 (BJT fU» Hsteqom PrtwStaJ) B Mate 9-1 _ J Wfcwcr 91 
402 (5) T3 KUSTOU KTT13 (Owkntnaa HokSngs PIcJ B McMaln B-1 F Naim 02 
403 (7) . 1 WQRtePRB«41piG>teCMUn)CBttaia9-1- MRknner 91 
404 (4) 1 CABCHARGESTTBKER34 (DjE) M Qaram8-11-:-HTtatfiM W 
405 (61 1 GaeiAL ROSE 27 (D£KDGrtopJRHHW 8-11-R Pedum 83 
406 (1) 1 MY ia0W PARKS 18 (DflU Ifcta) JB^ 8-10_JCOIdl 97 
407 .42). . 21 UNC04Dm0HALUWE25 (Dfl (Mn H Ccrau?) M Jitotoo 8-0—. DHcfint S 
BErm&IM Mr teoy Pstn, 7-2 Canrite SHh. 4-1 Wxld Pram*, 0-2 AbhuUd Bv, 51 Kuflan ffl. 
7-1 UnadliMal Loo. 51 General Rase. 

1M4: PRMCB.Y HUSH 51 U H*s (4-1) M Bel 6 ran 

" - FORM FOCUS 
GBBML ROSE tM Araus neck h 5nnw 
aueftn nrfden at teabfen p 5M ten. 
MY IffiiJDY PAflKKbeat Top Cal Win 7- 
nam itwOr al NorcasSe (5L paid to Rnrt. 
UNCOffiHTOML LOVE betf Sager Bar 51 in £ 
lum auc«ai maidM a fieradey (5L good to 
bin). 
Selection: GABCHARGE STRKER 

DOM m m 4Hi ol 8 to jtetera rai IWtod m N 
hwatas pi good). CASK 1«I 3nl cM3 P 
Step B LEKd race a Keoite llm. pood to te 
with SHEF00G <14150i Eaifiet teat A LA CARTE 
fflb beltar oB) «dt to 12-nmer matocn & 

(71. Ud). CHYSTAL CA1SW Dot 
raeoAhr i hi V5-funer natoiiaItotaar ffl. 
pSatOPERA LOVER best eBon W tom 31414to 
into Mmbfafi n orwp « Ado Waw May h« 

Sabas a Doncaster (1m. good) Mto DOM ONE 
(21t) worse off) mil iodl PHANTOM GOD beat 
Astelto 51 in Tl-Miner maiden al Sandoan fun. 
ooofl to soft). STRUTTING Ml Junakab Sen 31 In 
S-iunnef tnaaton a Goodwood (71. mod). 
TMASHAAN1 Mi 2nd g.12MJIfcfilSijteojjb 
maiden 4 NwrartMJ7t (jooid to fimfl *«i MISS 
HAVBRSHAM_S4IB1i. 
Setoaton: OPERA LOVER 

3.05 INSliLPAK SA6AR0 STAKES 
(Group Bl: £25,480:2m 45yd) (9 runners) 

s s ss i 
3 8SS SfflWattgB^^rVJS * 
205 ffl 112/D ESCARPMENT 11 (F-S) .T?-to 
2B S! jo OLD R0UVB. 18 (S) (Ws R Co«a) D SmBi 4-8-9 « 

BETriJr-Z Fort* Fm 4-1 Wtori. 51 Tra^ 7-1 Oto RoaraL 51 Sitoca to Cart 

,M “S ~&E£X££t» K Dte (7-2) te Hmtos ,3 ran 

FORM FOCUS_ 

FURTHER FL©fT NtaJSai'nm 
♦IROAIH. (BA (race offla ra*hiu«hrfiOtoStetfc enow in owjpdi Jijn 

IioiBiBceatHa»itott(An.ote**l^S^!s jw sags B Nwtm tlm 41. gwjj). PO.TAHF 
COURT (a hella rt) a te 3rfl.NJMW.o mi 3rd o( 8 to Kteffiisren in antes 

sasiasssMstf sbskuiSiSS 

4.40 CH0BHAM CONDITIONS STAKES 
(£5,534:1m md) (3 ruraiefs) 
501 (2) 2532-13 AIRPORT 14 ftGA) (SheiA Motwraned) J Goatoi4-55 — 
502 p) 30200-0 nsc MASTER 41 (D.G)(UraBSnne0 CHragra 551— 
503' (1) 1000P-0 CALLING COLLECT 14 (DAS] (Godafcrtn) L Cunal 8*(2_ 
BETIWS: Atowt 7-Z CaUng Ctded, 4-1 Risk btostK 

1964: NO CORRESTOMHB RACE 

- - FORM FOCUS 

_L Dettori 9 
.. PaAEditey 92 

PatEddanr - 

AJRPOffTiwd and 5 3nl rt 7 to Dssaft Stel in EH Eari 0( Seflm Slates al NsmihM (im H 
tofirni) FTwkxBty teal Fnam *41 in 5ning 
race al Donate flfll good) ■» RISK 

MASTER (tob bMlei od) 4141 Bt CALUNG COL- 
LECT 911401 ol 2i to Gmeraa Gangs m handicap 
al Nntnarkal pi. flood u firm). 
Satocdac ABtfORTtap) 

5.1 5 WHITE ROSE HANDICAP 
(£9,105: Immd) (25 runners) 
001 ran 1050-05 UNCLE OSWALD IS (D.F) OtefOd Coropnyl R ifeBWI 4-10-0 ftu» DKefl (7) 91 
B02 (4) 000-544 KNOBOSNHZE11 (VAFJiS) (A Andrews) M Ctemoe 53-13 P P (tapt* (5) 91 
003 00) 4-11510- EOTESAAD16P,Q)(IL»«)5totem4-511-KDarter ® 
004 (16) 300405 SET WE FASHOK186 (VJLF.Q5) Lord HuoUngdon 5511-Jteraw B7 
005 (7) 100500 KOBCHP BOY71 (VJ)/£) (Few Jsys Sac*ig] M Ryai 5511-A Cart 87 
606 (5) 64-5 TREGARON 28 (D Hrtii Jones) P Cak« 4-59-MBkdi 81 
607 (15) 413415 ZAJKD 229 (DJ) Or Rap G GtM Lady Ksntet-557-Ttras 85 

(25) 6003- WAYRAPtXjn 3S6 (F) (Mks J Saepks) B b'^ ' ~ ' ^ 

201 «ai 0M6 to TiteItend to tetfrapa 
MeMiraU flm fit good to lm1). ESCARPMB<T 
1H98iof 10toSfcfitfc Ckolce 
Paler Sltoes a Nnjtuv llm 41, Ote-PtOW 

iaaiiattnMW»j 
SSkfirAmasw 

w— 

607 (15) 413415 ZAJKD 229 (DJ) Or Aw* G GtM Lady Ksrrte)-557-Tbras te 
608 (25) 6003- KHAYRAP0UR359 (F) (UfcsJ Smyis] B bfcdan557-PMEddeiy 90 
60S (14) 122413 COWRONTBI 9(DAS) (HaBSaWLMSDM556-RHUOhes 87 
610 (2) 000545 SOOTY TfflN 7 (DJ=AS) U BaBai) J Brafcy 553- S Drome p) 84 
611 (12) 400054- DSVEE1B6IPJJaS)(DTonal)CBeasiead553-Pfloteisnn W 
612 p) 0OU0M SAfAN 34 (Ms i Huws) D More 64-2-C Hodgson (3) 86 
613 (6) 801043 ROMAN REEL23 (Ffl (K Horn) G L Morn 4-51--- 8 Rohm 87 

3.40 INSULPAK VICTORIA SUP HANDICAP BIi4- 

{£19.700:7f) (25 Miners) r»» h 

£ <3 SSS ®^ali^!S5S!L-:=rw?S S 
as m m hasnadis(B(wd*_mjKhan fli 
304 (22) 2012-00 6 Hafl^7W'7" £0 
SB m 035112- SwSG)(JKeWTiT)C>*1^57^ S 
306 ® 04132-3 ■BJWgSw if ffl F&5) (te * Goan) M Jar* M-S-«“g „ 
307 (17) 103350 C >«teoD R -« 

. » rS aWH.ilamjiwiwl » 

»s as sSfeS-'-i i 

s a as 5^iSfei?sflEr«'=^1iaa s 
m us ooss^ ^fKakieiRSWR*^® W-rihnhOteff) 52 

(21) 042£3 UBaW(5) te 
B2 GDI 358054 '®^E1^as1 _RSheri 93 

» (23) 236211- S7rafifflriBarta>“llsh®6'7‘7- 
25 (78) 036500 BAYW 7 (T55) , r^cw RmHS.N» 
Ian haokan: Vetoce 7-5. t*4 EWyaao.Cnnift.14^CtescStor. W™*, 

51 FtaraiIfcWtjggS r^Toaneiw«•***►• ^ 

Cteramt btenFly.*+**;£,* W-i A^ W*'*“**'* 

F0RMFOCUS____ 

mwmM 
SErtfZsSSSfc Ss-r 
*sojsfi32ari,,'S 8i nmcknsM soil wim Rur»u-n>j- 

Gi4 (21) 000322 SffiPW®MARKETBAHMay-SteO(teal4-8-10—— GCortar 97 
615 49} 026855 SR NORMAN HOLT 137 (DJrJS) (J Joraph) R (TStriMB B-510— URtonar BO 
616 (22) 80205 FWRY KMGHT 223 (P i S Lost Perms) R Hnan 3-8-9-:-J Raid 85 
617 (1) 354-002 PISTOL 9 (Q) (**s B atnnes) C tojpn 53-5-Pari Eddery te 
618 (10) 10045 RUP1ANA 179(F) (MB MlteflWJ Arnold -DHmfcai 89 
619 (33) 01-4 K8GS ASS84BLY13 (S) (the Evatiopekes Q P Hnta 3-8-8-R Codm 83 
G20 ffl) 11-1240 BATTLESHP BRUCE 13 PAS) (T Ftwnun) N Galaqten 3-5fl-.LDBW M 
621 (11) IS52U DAYTONA BEACH 7 (B.SHibs J Radtran) P BaiflOfna 58-7-  TQutan @ 
622 (17) 022605 COURTMHSTR& 224 (Dfl (GKnflW)LHM6-8-7-AMcSkm 83 
623 (131 55GS01 KARflISKA 11 (G WlSno) M CtBpraa 555--ClfcwtoyP) 08 
824 [181 251432 HAMIWAM16 (No* VM Radns Omras CtoW E Afaw 58^ K Falcn 89 
625 (24) 2<n 510 BROUGHTONS TtRMOI. 33 (D) W Mmsna 553-P McCabe (5) 92 
BfmE: 51 XariMmceze. 151 Uncla CteHtt, Zte. 12-1 Set Vie Fasten, Stated Mated, Dams, 151 
otam 

1994: DAHYAH 4-9-12 WR SraWwn (5-1 Nv) U Stouia 19 sal 

FORM FOCUS 

Lfltdf OSWALD ate 21 SO Hi 22 to Steal 
dm to laa&apat teteoji? agood»«W 
MS) EQTBMD J2» beOer «8) 51 12h. 
KNOflafflEZE ate 214tb ol 2D to Sftr btev 
h to hmfen to Natey Jigv.Bte. 
b&IESAAD bteA Ulton Wads a to 8-runr 
toniscap to Wriieriaiiplon (AW, im iDOyd) on 

^KDhad&d d 16 to Sitvor Gnom (later 
-—■—1 *vt pm. gofld a 

WITH Deri Act 

SKI In 15-ffiww hnlcap al Rtenn (im. 
on paoinhiM sm Mil PlSTDL (91) brier 

raj ottl 7*. FARY KMBHT bed elan last wm 

ate,Blflnn)!D WPSswSBSlttSteraart 
eflort toHte 2ti tf 5 u ft ftea a teoftte 
a LingSeto (aw. im). daytona beajch bra 
Morione 61« 25iunnar apprarttoa teg’ ite- 
op a Kfrajtorflm it, jood) aHi SOOTY THIN 

ffiftlK KNCMLEENSZE 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

Wat hn 1 JOCKEYS wmnas Rides , , * 
4 13 30.0 J Worn 7 ' 34 ': 20.8 

IS 79 19.0 WRyn 4 33 17.4 

13 70 180 M J Keane 10 68 152 
16 87 18.4 PSI Eddoy 29 187 14.7 

7 43 167 W Cason Z7 2D0 115 
18 119 161 J CaraU 4 33 12.1 

TRAINERS 
Ladv.Hrirtn 
K Cedi 
Lord ItonEagdon 
PCoto 
R Ctatan 
J Bote 

Endowment rewards Hern 
ENDOWMENT provided Dick Hern with his first success of 
the season yesterday, making all to land the Blathwayt Maiden 
Stakes at Bath under Willie Carson. Hero’s assistant, Marcus 
Tregonning, gave Harayir, the stable’s leading L0D0 
Guineas hope, a glowing reference. “She is in good form and we 
are very pleased with her," be said. “She's done superbly well 
since her East ran.” 

has not fully recovered from a 
leg injury and is out of the 
FouJe d’Essai des Poulains on 
Sunday week. 

Sheikh Mohammed, the in¬ 
spiration behind Dubai-based 
Godolphin Racing, is almcst 
certain to be represented in the 
French classic by Vettori, who 
arrived in Newmarket on 
Monday night Vettori, Balan¬ 
chine and MoonsheU were 
among 23 horses installed at 
Moulton Paddocks, the new 
base for Godolphin "s horses in 
this country. A further 20 
horses from Dubai are due to 
join them later today. 

Godolphin’s representative 
in the 1,000 Guineas on Sun¬ 
day, completed her fast work 
in Dubai and will be routinely 
exercised throughout the 
week. 

Transom 
suited by 
distance 

ASCOT 

_BBC2 

230: Pb^ptom ^Jold^nust 
be followed after her easy 
Sandown victory in Septem¬ 
ber. She bettered a promis¬ 
ing Newbury debut when 
running away with her 
maiden on soft ground. Al¬ 
though this foster ground is 
a concern, she will relish the 
surface if taking after her 
sire. Machiavellian. Cask 
and A La Carte are closely 
matched while Shefoog, 
behind Cask at Kempton last 
month, should finish closer 
today. Opera Lover disap¬ 
pointed on her final outing 
but has claims on an earlier 
fourth in Pattern company. 

3.05: Further Flight came out 
fighting for his seasonal 
debut at Haydock, master¬ 
ing Old Rouvel and Silence 
In Court in a finish of necks. 
He should emerge best of the 
trio, although hi will strug¬ 
gle to cope with Transom. 
Clearly superior to Silence 
In Court last summer. Tran¬ 
som improved again when 
stepped up to two miles. He 
rounded off his campaign in 

TODAY'S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

the Cesarewitch, when he 
failed to last home. This is 
his best trip. Double Trigger 
would play a part if unaffect¬ 
ed by the coughing to beset 
his stable. Admiral’s Well 
and Poltarf must improve. 

3,40: Kayvee is the ideal son 
for these competitive handi¬ 
caps but lacks a recent 
outing. Jawaal has obvious 
prospects after his bold run 
at Newbury but Czarna, less 
than a length behind, can 
turn the tables on a pound 
better terms and over this 
shorter trip. He should be 
straighter for his first run in 
ten months. 

Gama's trainer, Clive 
Brittain, also saddles Ertion, 
who has conditions in his 
favour. However, he is 
penalised a hefty 61b for his 
decisive Brighton victory. 
Classic Sky and Belfrey 
Green are inseparable on 
their Newmarket encounter 
but Fionn De Cool, a recent 
Irish import from last years 
winning stable, shaped 
promisingly over a shorter 
trip last time. 

Julian Muscat 

THUNDERER 
5.45 Datemetre. 6,15 Synderturough Lad. BA5 
Double Collect. 7.15 Qannaas. 7.45 Artsy. 8.15 

Macedonas. 

Brian Beet: 5.45 Risky Dee. 6.15 Sans Heritage. 
6.45 Merino Waltz. 7.15 Qamaas. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM_SIS 

5.45 PUDOLEJUMPERMAIDeiHUKTERS 
CHASE (Amateurs: £1,540:2m 4f 110yd) (11 nmnas) 

1 P»F ACERTA8MT 26 (Bf.SJDIteteB 11-12-0- DKKfM (7) 
2 3P51 BRUCEBUCOEYIBP(F)MrsTIOj7-12-0_TMU(7) 
3 PPFP CHARLESTON UU) 16P Miss A taon-Sras 1512-0 PM (7) 
4 2331 OALAMETRE14 (G.S) kks J ft&W 512-0 

JSn)A5OlteB»0 
5 /ns FDBIALMS 11P(F)A Hdcftac8-12-8-APWjnoo|T 
6 0DP0 UJROY UP Bfi JTreeJtotoii 1512-0- ECtariwOyw R 
7 OFPP PAMELA'S LAD UP (G^ M UM 512-0. . GHnaer(7 
6 1-« RWYDEE9|F.«Vtiarapsm$-I2-0— MTtenwmO 
9 RW WrON RUN HP (Qte 5 00(81512-3 JTricHMVlfS 

10 im SHQ.TB4 IIP IBs R SHsai 512-0-H Xing (7 
11 2901 WSBOWUP(F.S1 UeCETjK*5124)_ UsNLsriga(7 

7-4 ftary Det 3-1 SUM 5! Pawn s Lc. H fnntaB. 151 Wcami. 
16-1CBK. 

6.15 ROBBU1 I^NTONI^AORIAL HUNTBftS 
CHASE (Amateurs: £1.772: 3m) (7) 

1 3111 FM«GO IB SXO) F Fkkm 15:2-7_CWhD(7) 
2 >142 KN0Ottiiei«12p/ASlSSn2i 12-I2-F__ TByim (51 
3 5411 SVNDSOOROUGHLAD11(Di£)SNra5U-7 SUHC*t(7) 
4 WM BLUE DANUBE lSPfFS) SA0ei1M54- Ante Martin (7) 
5 5-M CARRCXMMES 72 (Df£,S1 L SonfeL 1512-3 RJdnn>(7) 
6 135- SAMS HERITAGE 334 (D£&5) P Kmer 1M2-9 

UAKkSODPI 
7 2304 SDADFAfiPSy 12 IF.q j Di*a* 1J-12-0_P Hsrtey (7) 

7-4 SjaMmogb Ud. 52 Sara Hctge 51 Cg.tkjnnc 7-1 tovdonsm. 
i5i Btae Danbs. Fte Sente) 

6.45 GEOFFREY SEVAN MEMORIAL IES3 
MAIDS4 HUNTB1S CHASE (Amateurs: £1.618:3m) (9) 

9 3P1U TBHIA’S LAST 32P (G) K MgfiOMfl 7-11-9 — K HoftMl (7) 
6-4 Uakto HMb. 2-1 Dntofc CaHecL 5t Sqnu DeriH. TncfiTs US. 
14-1 Be* NecassDfs. TytMtagtoa. 251 OWa 

7.15 CHRISTIES HUffTERS CHASE 
(Amateurs: £2^513:2m 4f 110yd) (9) 

S raw ACRE HILL 18P (F.G) B ItoeUr 11-12-0_ JHtetefn 
8 53P CHERRY CHAP 10 (C-F.G) J Mntt 1512-0 Use Lite (7) 
7 2322 B4S6E-H18(CDJ.G^Jianer 1512-0  IfiaZTinarm 
8 31-1 QAfHAAS-CR^iMaSlWSalb 11-12-0 

UnPJaasra 
9 -PU3 WBSmiAirSGULLY28(FJS)USDSA11-12-D_ PBll(7) 

10530 tem 7-2 Wristmai'k My. 51 Aron IOrq. 51 Tits) Tbe Gypsy. 7-1 
Grittray. W Motel ttn. EaowH. 151 Cbm am 12-1 Acre Ha Guilte. W Motel ta. Emn-H. 151 Cbmy I 

7.45 SPS ADVERTISING AMATEUR ESI 
RIDERS NOVICES HURDLE (£2,338:2m 110yd) (12) 

1 2511 MASTBt BRACKEN 12 (QjQMraMRewley 6-11-13 
MHKanMoa 

2 P MUAMAUAAM14WMosmn511-6_RMtey 
3 532 AflEY12nhomaiJms511-6_DPoknr 
4 151F CZERMW 223 (F^MLJoy012-11-6_ Mbs J Priest 
5 0030 DESBTTCHAUBrai1JJBrin511-6_MGlngU 
8 0-00 NORMANMUnUR 11 fflMnEte511-6- SCmtl 
7 5 RA0SASSAYF2DPMIiMi511-6_RTGri 
8 SIQ SNAPPrSBDYJDSH1BDTI»m511-&—__ MFDffld 
9 0 OtSTERTONSONGB(HCJKtsai511-1 UssSJKksan 

- 15 580 MASCALLS LADY 174 N Ian 1511-1_S Doris (7) 
11 a SPRHGfE-D IfiSS 54 CP)ra»r 5-11-1_ItaFNaatonm 
12 SHAKE FWEC58ert»i94-11-0_J Smyth-Osboone (7) 

54 Motor Bratioe. 51 Artsy, 51 Dssol Ctengw. 51 Cbbool 151 teqs 
AsnyL 151 Namw tear. 251 alias. 

8.15 EAST ANGLJAN DAILY TIMES 
AMATEUR RIDERS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,215:2m 5f 110yd) (8) 

1 SOUP NOTABLE EXCEPTION 7 (D.F.GJ5) Mjb M Rooky 512-0 
fctSSSB*Wrttoa(7) 

2 F2-3 JOHNNY YOU. 18 (6) Ms A BriririOM 1511-10 
TMcCarthy (7) 

3 5R13 STAR MAIOjp 16 511-1 

4 4335 IMftSONASZIJF.GJHGTboner7-11-1-- MRWrtS 
5 OSPO FAMOUSDANCEFI33^)JJarakB7-152_fljatown0 
B 523 WLTOSia 30 S J=J) R Lsdor 7-150-Ms N Ledger 0 
7 0403 POSTC00e5CJanes8-150-MbsADwisy m 
B 0601 BAYUKDPKNCEB(FflMbsJE*r7-150, MbsJE«wr(7) 

54 Stor Itotat 7-2 J0te wn. 52 MamJcnzs. 51 Note attpUon. 151 
Fanuus Dancer,151 WlHkL 151 otoos 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

1RABBTS: Ms M Revriqr- 9 "*»o ^ 32 nnnas. 28.1%: T 
Tbaraai Janes, 3 Iran 21. 143%; N IMstontes. 4 tom 37. 
«L8% 
JOCKEYS: No qarifias, . 

& ji .1 
r? 

THUNDERER 

6X0 Unholy Alliance. 630 Winn's Pride. 7X0 
Bcrtttea. 730 The Changeling. 6.00 Time Won’t Walt 
&30 Colossus Of Roads. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM_SIS 

6.00 RED RUM 39TR BIRTHDAY HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4,440:3m It Midmay course) (4 runners) 

1 1221 UNHOLY ALLIANCE 5 (F.Gfl K Btioy 5TM (5a) 
N WHamsoo 96 

2 215F GRHWfli RAFFLE 27 fflS) P Kalita 511-7 6 McCoofl 95 
3 P041 ICARUS 10 ffl/flDBm*5194-LWyer JM 
4 P025 SARAULLE9(FflflFJatba5154_JLaMBrffl 

4-G Unholy mhsks. 51 GraoM RiKts. 51 kws. 7-1 Ste 

6.30 HAPPY BIRTHDAY RUMMY NOVICES 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,247:2m 4t) (7) 

MS 
_LWyer 96 
SWtefl 92 

1-5. M Dwyir 93 
1512 
MAFt&ocrald U 

6 3100 DUGGAN 25 S) PEns 5157_NMfcmsaa 98 
E 8322 CHAmjIHWOLAIBTGratna7-151_ WHanttrays BB 
7 FF25 CAHLSfflraro UBKIS104 (BF) 0 OVaB 7-150 V&llBy 97 

5-2 Uan De FaraBk, 11-4 Wlro'i Prtds. 7-2 Santa Fyns, 51 Dunnnnd Wirta. 
7-1 QirtirMa, 151 Ltoson 251 CeiBngknl LWb. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TBABCFtS: K Bailey, 6 ten bon 21 nnws. 28.61. Jimmy 
Ftogaato. 5 fiura 23. 21.71. 6 Rfcton*. 6 Iran 43. 14J»: N 
TWaon-Owtos, 4 Iran 39, HL3V 
JOCKEYS: R Dmwody. 12 vtaon Iran 71 rite. 16.9%; N 
WSSanam. 5 bon 31.16.11: L W«. 4 fcan 29.13J1; G McCasL 
4 Imre 32.1251. 

. Wrtr. 4 Irom 29.118%, G McCocrt, 

THUNDERER 

2.15 Rxxftuoker Star. 2LSO CaxweU Quick Stm. 
3J20 Denymoss. 3^0 Festival Dreams. 4.20 
Sophism. 450 Herbert Buchanan. 

GOING: GOOD TO RRM__SjS 

2.15 TOKAY AXMINSTER NATIONAL HUNT 
NOVICES HURDLE (£2,299:2m If 110yd) (9 runners) 

1 10 TOODBR0KERSTAR32(S)JGAml511-7-PHUt 
2 5 CNNIMLNO378KBHBp5114)-MltnO) 
3 0 H0 LEE MDSES 133 J Wale 511-0-DfldriDwar 
4 OSSf MTmLSEGOS 18 Ms P Date 511-0-A McCabe 
5 234 STORM NORTH 16 Ms H Mob 511-0_JFTlBy 
6 4-06 TANGO'S DELIGHT30 D EtswBi 7-11-0-PHotoy 
7 IPO THEH0G0RMN 137(G)JYbwn511-0.- WMAriand 
8 UPTON GALE W Darts 511-0...  _MJCriU*(7) 
9 506 IOMBn51*L41MBJItenMfr8Ma5159__ ATay 

4^ FflDtea SM. 51 Sum No*. 7-1 TMbb's Delate. 151 Royal Sagos. tSra 
CryaJ, 151 Upba Cato. Itae Hoboton. 251 ottan. 

2.50 AXHINSIHI WEAVERS NOVICES SELLING 
HURDLE (£2,116:2m If 110yd) (13) 

1 04- CITY RHV1MI 9BF J 8radky 511-0 
2 0000 KISNET LEGACY 7 BMdnan 7-11-0 
3 <m MR PLAYRJLL12 (H) FT Fresl 511-0 
4 2-8B N0nuiTSCaMVnCS)35Mnae511-0 
5 6PP- PSLSANBUD31 JBodey7-11-0 
6 0000 WVALCOUP« TFoBW 511-0 
7 4P50 SEBASTOPOL IB (Q P Nkholll 511-0- 
8 035 IflAL Mira 3&J foe 7-11-0 

0 Sato (5) 
— J Fete 

R Dtmnrir 

APlhfor 
. C lento 

8 035 WTAL WdJra 3S5 J Pnce 7-11-0_DJButiefl 
9 05 BECKY800 389MrsLMte5159_WUxsfen 

10 4P2P CQXWELL CUCK SIB1 IS (B) Mss H Kra$t 5159 JFTtoey 
11 5PG6 SHALHDLME 12B T Pnce 5159_OOBTHJL 
12 -OSD TOJS1M0 9 C KBb 7-159_J R Kamagh 
13 0430 SPMMSniE AFFAR IB J NUhS 4-153_LMney 

3-1 Umars Conrtxcd. 52 Comril Quck Stop. 7-1W PbyUL Traano. B-l 
VC8 Vftoda. 151 Kbnoi legacy. Royal Cow. 14-1 oBiea. 

3.20 ROYAL DARTMOUTH AXM1NSTER NOVICES 
CHASE (£3.713:2m 6f 110yd) (11) 

1 F113 WISE APPROACH 12 (Ffl KBafley 512-3_SIMM 
2 3023 FAR BROTHS it ASfl c BNdhg 511-10_A PMcCoy 
3 33114 BANG (HI TARGET 6 (BflJohn Bom 7-11-3_TJs*s 
4 P/P- DANCMG PBfERie. 44SP P RBtbaas 511-3_S Fax (S) 
5 PPM DB«niOSS21 (VflMPipe511-3_HOinmuOy 
6 24P4 DEVlOaTY 16 Ffl NAyBfc 511-3_B Rows 
7 PP FAHeRS roOTPfioiTS a J BraOey 7-11-3_R Firm 
8 4440 LUOaiAM DREAMER 7 MB BWatuT-11-3_E Byrne 
9 3452 MANOR RHYME 11 J UcConwOe 511-3_C Maude 

10 P SCRATDf PLAYER 68 Ms Jitoakes-Bamra 511-3_A Toy 
11 500 MSHYS STAR 7(B) A FrilB 151512_I Lawrence 

52 Denymoss. 51 Fair Broiler. 7-2 Wee Amman. 51 Bam On TaraL 151 
Dniody. 12-1 Mm Rhyme. 14-1 Ludnam LktanKf. 251 oewra. 

3.50 AXWNSTHi FROM AXUUNSTHt HANDICAP 
CHASE (£3,485:2m 3f) (5) 

1 1604 KMGS TOUNTAH 11 (FAflK Baby 12-12-0-.. ATtamn 
2 U6S2 FBTNAL DREAMS 21 pJflS)UraP MieM 15H-3 

P Hotoy 
3 P613 CAN0SCAN11 0LGfl Lady Hones 151513_Elite 
4 34-5 HDNTAUND 32 (F.G) R Ron 12-153_ PtterHotts 
5 SIM MR EMTEKTAMB116 (FflS) N Gasetoe 12-150. CUewtByB 

54 Cnsan, 5< Fete Dreams, 3-1 Kings rtutoki. 51 Mi Entertains. 151 

4.20 ROYAL SEATON AXMDfSTER HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2,742:2m 3f) (10) 

1 5150 SOPHSM 187 KLF£fl M Pipe 511-10_R Dunwoody 
2 2133 WEEWWDn6(GAJGflDR)511-8.._PHUo 
3 R031 GREEN GLAM 21 (CO.F.Gfl A Don 5114_Peter Ites 
4 18PI EXCLUSME aXTWN 21 (COJFflfl) Mss H Knight 511-3 

JFTBey 
5 B5TO HD0EN OATS 34 (Ffl Mss C Jotnaey 511-3  A P McCoy 
8 0558 STATELY HOME 21 Urs P Dutftekf 4-10-4_P Itotoy 
7 -GOO MARULM0 88 (BAFflS) P itadtaid 510-0. M J Culoty (7) 
B 5000 KAUKATE 22f J Bridget 1510-0_DUsrie 
9 0006 EAR TOO LOUD 18 (FAS) R Brin 5150-_ BPOHl 

ID 1FD0 BOTH MATCH 12 (Ffl J Bailey 5150_R Fate 
54 Excksta Button, n-4 UM windy, 51 Green island, 51 SrigklaB. 12-1 
SHriy Home. 151Hidden (Ml 251 MaUtoa, 251 oBm. _ J* __ 

4.50 MOORUUfoAXMMSTERCONDfTUNAL 
JOCKEYS NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.098:2m It 110yd) (8) 

1 0400 SLEEPTTTE 20F W G M Tran* 511-10_U GfflWa (3) 
2 2112 STAPLBTB® LADY 18 (CflJMoatt 7-11-5_Sfo 
3 0204 MHANTSRHE18 M Sauitois 4-11-3_A Praetor 
4 OOFS HERBBtTBUCHANAN 16PWMta51512_GoylMk 
5 3002 JASON'S BOY 12 KDfl J Bradtey 515:2_A P McCoy 
6 ff*-P 0PBI SESAME 38P M Bradskxk 5159 

Krihtetae ItomUdiiefl 
7 OP04 LYPHARD'S FABLE 11T Georae 5158-D Leahy 
8 POOP BOLT OF GOLD 18 L Wtetag M50-SqMHeM 

7-4 Saptotord Lady, 51 Hertmrt Bucteran. 7-2 Jnofs Bov. 51 Steeptto. 7-1 
Indian Tangle. 51 Lyghanfs Fame. 251 ri&an. 

• - ? COURSESPECIAUSTS 
TRAMERS: Mbs K Kntott 17 teen tom 40 lumen, 4251. M 
Rpe.83 tom Z75.3(L2%i R Row, 3 tom ID. 3001; K Bailey. Shm 
22 26.11; DE&nflv 4 Bom 16.2501: A Dun. 6 tan w 2111 
JOCKEYS; R Duoeoody, 30 teen born 131 rides. 22J1; Paler 
Hote.17 tom 87.1951P Hottay. 9 hm 54.1671L Hawy. 10 
tom 66.1541A P McCoy, 3 ton 25 15.01 G Upton. 7 tom 56. 

Blinkered first time 
EXETER: 250 Coowrefl Quick Step. Mr PtayfuS. HUNTING¬ 
DON: 5.45 Lardy. 7.1S GuKdmy. 

7.00 GINGER McCAIN NOVICES CHASE 1E33I 
(£2,965:2m 41 MiWmay course) (4) 

1 1230 BOTTLES 28 (EELS) J Bite 511-11-S KeUrtey B 
2 P423 BLAZE OF MAJESTY 11 TCakMI7-1M_PatCtert 60 
3 1044 BUTLER JOHN 11 (G) J Edwttb 511-1-NWanBon 74 
4 -3PP CHAUE RICHARDS 11 D MeCola 511-1_D McCeki - 

1-2 Boktas. 52 Butter Join. 51 Bbn 01 Majesty. 151 Ctafie ftetart 

7.30 TRIPLE WINNER HANDICAP ESDI 
HURDLE (£4,743; 2m 41) (4) 

1 1201 ARAOAN BOLD 32 (FJfl « Henitesai 7-11-11 
MAFCgeraU 94 

2 4PP6 ZAABRAH 27JF.&S) N TetSton-Ontel 51511. C Umefen SB 
3 30P6 JEASSU21 (OFJGfl A J Wtoon 12-159-TJenb H 
4 3011 TIE CHAW3HJNG 16 (D.Gfl G Brawy 5ID-0 N VHBantSDD 92 

57 Ante Bold. 7-2 Tte QrageBng. 512nUl 7-1 J«sa 

8.00 DEAD HEAT AT AIHTREE IS39 
HANDICAP CHASE (£4.486:2m Mildmay course) (6) 

1 21R DRUMSTICK 6JD.F^fl K Balnr 511-10-NWHBUI S3 
2 533 STRONG WEWS173 (FflflJmlta5lO-9- U AFlzgoraU 92 
3 -6PT RflX UPRAISE 15 PJ.G) P CNm 5158-LWyer 96 
4 1112 TBffi WONT WAIT IK JDflEfl R (Wfps 510-5 J Rate W 
5 4832 DR ROCKET 15 tOfASIH OhMb 15104)— D Mow® ffl ffi 
8 3*52 MENAGM14 (Dfl J Mackia 5150_D Metrts (7) M 

5-4 DesnrtX 51 Dm Wont waa. 52 M (VPtrtsa. 51 Dr RotoL 51 Strong 
Wo*. 14-1 Mote 

8.30 LOCAL HERO NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,710:2m 110yd) (5) 

1 ISIS COLOSSUS OFR0AD511 (DflTTIumrai Joras511-5 
DGaBahs 95 

2 B032 RK SPARROW IIFfflflNTWrier 511-5-G McCourt B 
3 -051 SPAMSHLIGHT22<RGBehanls511-5.— Rtemody 98 
4 0 MY BBT VAIflnWlNFJWNlB 511-0—MVWSaraai - 
5 SMART TEACHER 48FK Bata 6-H-0-M ARteBIkl - 

54 Fte Stoenoif. 7-4 CatoESus 01 Roads, 5-2 Spanish light. T51 Snat Taettor. 
251 MyBstWHttn. 

Bath 
Qofeig: flood, good to firm in places 
ZOO (im 21 4flyd1 1. EndawnwnejW 
Caram. 51): Z Ji*WI From (12-1). Z Top 
Lady (51). Raya Coloaa 3*1 lav. 14 ran. 
NR: Boid Saly. Cate Gtocs 2H ML WFtam. 
Tote £5.30; ElSO, £4.00. £230. DP: £3555 
Trio- £12580. CSf. £87.79 
230 (SI 11yd) 1, Soulham Donation (T 
Sprahe. 151); Z Nomadic Dancw £20-1): 3, 
Deordaw (33-1). Meier Rader 2-fbv. 17 
ran4.ahhd WGMTurner.Tote:£1570: 
£5.00, £3.60. £7430. OF £261-40- Trio: not 
woa CSF: £253.14. 
3J» ffil 11yd) 1, Jucaa (pal Eddery. 51 
lari, Z Canovas Heart (51); 3. Whsome 
Wooster (7-1); 4, Ratta Port (151). 17 ran 
1«H nk. J SpaaraiQ. Tote. £590: £200. 
£150. £1.80. £4 3D DF. £1680. Trio: 
£3330. CSF £3307. TricaS £19509 

Nottingham 
Doing; flood to torn ■ 
2.15 (EM 5yd) i. Ffl Ftock (L Chomock 51); 
Z Lady Dnenpbit (14-1); Z Noosa (54 5 
tav). Sec For Ludc 54 JMav 10 ran Sh hd. 
11L M Camecha Tote. £890: £1 DO, £5 00. 
£1.10. DF £7100 Trio: E35G0. CSF: 
£10949 

'■ertan. 
ndoran 
IMIS 

:i920, 
CSF: 

£2 6a £260. DF £1580 Too: £384i* CSF: 
E28SS. Tricaa £687.51. 
6,15 (im 54yd) i, Don’t Forget Ruby (N 
Vraley, 151); Z Mac's Tad (5-2 bvf; 3, 

SlIS (S 13yd) 1. Danterton (M Fenton. 4-11 
fav);Z UfsrfnToe(151):3. StoodateKiiw 
(20-1). 7 ran 1VI. 1MJ U Bel Tate £!.3& 
Fia £550 DF; fiCO CSF. E7.1Z 

Palin (JCanciL 5 4 J« (51 liyd) 1. Lucto Parkn 
1 feori. Z Oystel Made £52); 3 
(n-25 S ran. 1'4L sh nd. J 
£Z60. £l 50. £1 70. DP £3.40. 

1);3, LuehyFtevenge 
KomWanll-fi tav. 7 ran. Nft M&- 

Cookta. Hd. a B Smart. Tow £17.40: 
20, £250. DF' £10060- CSF: £22042 

5.00 nma i44yd) 1. HB Farm Dancer (A 
Garth. 9-2). Z Sen 0*8 (5-2 to). 1 
Unchanad waere (51). n ran. ll. ill W 
BrtetMune. Tote £4.70: El 30. €1.40. £3 70 
OF £1030. Trie £47.00. CSF' £1593, 
Tncaa-CSnza 
PtacapoC £7,151 M. Quartet: £35.70. 

Lady Harries. Tote: £850: £S30, £200, 
£&»). DF; £2060. Trio: E329J0. CSF-. 
£81.47. Trcaac £1^89.77. 
4.15 (Im 5<yd) 1 White Pataca (D Harrisca 
251); Z Cato fttaa (1-2 few): 1 Coura¬ 
geous Danes (7-1). a ran 1L 3W J 
EnShaM. Tots: £40^0; £820, £1.10, £1.30. 
DF: E23J30. CSF C4U8S. 
us (im 6115yd) 1. Idzyan (L Dench, 4-1 

NAPi JAWAAL 
(3.40 Ascot) 

Next best Double Trigger 
(3.05 Ascot) 

£2150. £1.30. DF. £2420 Trio: £18090 
CSF: £4558. Tricast E60412. 
Jackpot; not wm (pool ol E2CL341.71 
earrlad toward B Aacot today). Friacapot 
£2,10700. Quadpot £12130. 

Evening results, page 46 
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Murdoch bid raises Olympic stakes The intention of Fox Tele¬ 
vision, America's fourth 
terrestrial network, to 

bid for the United States 
network rights for the Olym¬ 
pic Gaines of 2000 In Sydney, 
seems sure to help push the fee 
beyond $500 million (about 
BIO million) tor the first time. 
The United States rights fee 
for the centenary Games here 
next year is $456 million. 

Rupert Murdoch, who con¬ 
trols Fox Television and is 
chairman and chief executive 
■of The News Corporation, 
parent company ofTTit? Times, 
visited the International 
Olympic Committee (IOC) 
head quarto's in Lausanne last 
week to discuss the possibili¬ 
ties with Juan Antonio 
Samaranch, president of the 
IOC. 

Murdoch's interest in be¬ 
coming a leading financial 
Olympic player comes at a 
time when Samaranch is con¬ 
troversially considering a 
move to extend his presidency 
for a further four years, until 

2001. Ultimately. Fox may bid 
for world-wide rights. 

The key to Fox’s chances for 
2000, in competition with the 
three other American net¬ 
works bidders — NBC. ABC 
and CBS — will lie in the 
expanded cable television ele¬ 
ment of pay-per-view. 

The IOC remains adamant 
that die main signal transmis¬ 
sion on all continents must be 
by a free terrestrial network, 
so as to reach the maximum 
potential audience. Cable, 
however, offers the scope for 
expanded detail coverage of 
specific sports with high inter¬ 
est or the exposure of less 
popular events (field hockey, 
equestrianism and water polo, 
for example) to specialist audi¬ 
ences that are willing to pay. 

Speaking from his New 
York office, Murdoch said: 
“We will be one of four bidders 
and there is sure to be a second 
feed on cable. It would be 
possible to have sue or even ten 
channels, with baseball, bas¬ 
ketball and others, where you 

David Miller, in Atlanta, examines 

the implications of Fox Televisors 

interest in the Millennium Games 

could see the whole lot [of one 
sport}, all of them very 
specialised channels from 
which you pick die one you 
warn for E6. say, or the lot for 
£10. The talks we have had so 
for in Lausanne were very 
general, on broadening the 
appeal of athletics, and so on. 
The free network coverage has 
to be maintained in the inter¬ 
ests of the Olympic Games." 

Cable coverage was part of 
NBC's $401 million fee for the 
Games in Barcelona in 1992. 
but the organisation is esti¬ 
mated to have lost some $100 
million. “They were ten years 
ahead of their time, but lacked 
the hardware.” Murdoch said. 

The bidding for Sydney, 
which is expected to take place 
this July or August, is done 
with sealed bids in a form of 

auction, with the networks 
gambling on the prospective 
advertising value of the Olym¬ 
pics way in advance of the 
event The IOC shrewdly sold 
Calgary's rights for the Winter 
Games of 1988 before the 
Sarajevo Games had been 
staged four years earlier. ABC 
overbid for Calgary ($300 
million), became nervous far 
Albertville, in 1992. and CBS 
won the rights for only $243 
million. 

“It’s a very close call on what 
they're worth.” Murdoch said. 
“You’re talking about two 
weeks in four years. You don't 
make money and it's a hig 
risk- You create a great event 
around your station, but irs all 
quickly over, not the same as 
buying [American) football 
which returns every week." 

The long-term benefit for 
United States Olympic rights- 
holders is (hat minor, affiliat¬ 
ed stations and channels 
switch to the glamorous net¬ 
works. The Games in Sydney, 
where the time zone is 
favourable to viewers in the 
United States, would bring 
Fox considerable prestige. 

Conditions at present favour 
tiie ICXI The advertising mar- 
ket in the United States is 
strong and NBC is believed 
already to have taken more 
than $500 million in advance 
for the Games in Atlanta next 
year, and to be considering 
increasing the rates for any 
subsequent slots. 

There has been speculation 
that Murdoch, with interests 
in Australia, Asia and Europe, 
might wish to become the 
global holder of all network 
rights, but he is cautious on 
this issue. “The political reality 
is a few Games away yet," he 
said. To control every arena is 
not practical, and the IOC has 
different associations in each 

Northgate win 
through at the 
second attempt 

Northgate High School .2 
Swindon College.1 

(aet; 1-1 at90inin) 

By John Goodbody 

AFTER another taut and 
endlessly combative game, 
Northgate eventually tri¬ 
umphed in the semi-final of 
the Snickers under-19 football 
trophy yesterday. 

Just tike the original tie last 
week, which ended 3-3, the 
replay went into extra time 
and, on this occasion. 
Northgate forced their way 
through to the final. The 
Suffolk school now meets 
Preston College at Pbrtman 
Road. Ipswich. 

Unlike the first game, which 
was often frenzied in tempo, 
both teams were wary of each 
other. Northgate kept a partic¬ 
ular watch on Justin Miller, 
the scorer of two goals last 
week, but he still contrived to 
conjure some scoring chances 
out of nothing. 

Until the last 20 minutes, 
there had been remarkably 
tittle between the sides. Mark 
Horn, for Northgate. and 
Gary Horgate, for Swindon, 
had hit the bar, but the 
defences were usually too well 
marshalled to allow many 
clear-cut scoring chances. 

However, the match came 
alive after 90 minutes. In the 

first part of extra time. Miller 
beat three players to the byline 
but the final pass went astray. 
Then, a long, aerial pass from 
Keiron Cobb caughr out the 
Swindon defence. 

Kevin Riley made a run and 
opened up a gap in the centre 
of the opposition rearguard 
and Duncan Laud beat Mat¬ 
thew Jones in the Swindon 
goal. 

Three minutes later. James 
Hewitt. Swindon's England 
Schools trial ist headed an 
equaliser, but. as in previous 
rounds, Northgate seemed to 
be at their most positive when 
they were under pressure. 

In the fifteenth minute of 
exti<a time, a high ball from 
Chris Finch deceived Jones 
and the ball was bundled over 
the line by Mark Gillespie. 
Three minutes from the end, 
Northgate had another break 
on the right but Martin 
Fairchild pulled down Chris 
Finch and was sent off for the 
offence. 

At the end, the difference 
between the teams lay in the 
relative experience of the goal¬ 
keepers. Joe Lander was usu¬ 
ally solid and sometimes 
inspired for Northgate, where¬ 
as Jones, only 16 years and the 
third choice goalkeeper for 
Swindon, has yet to acquire 
the presence and confident 
handling that may come when 
he gets older. Alexander, left, of Northgate, beats off the challenge of Precott, of Swindon during their semi-final win yesterday 

BASEBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE; San Francisco 7 Los 
Anastas 0. Si Louis A Pittsburgh 0: 
Conrado B San Diego 3. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: California £ Toronto 
0. Milwaukee 7 Bafejmcre ft New York 5 
Boston 3: Seattle 4 Texas 1 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
offs: Rrat rounefc Eastern _ 
New York 83 Ctevstend Bi (New York lead 
best-of-flve series 2-1) Western Con¬ 
ference: LA LAarc 105 Seattle 101 (Los. 
Angeles lead twst-cf-fn* senes 2-1 i 

CRICKET 

SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP (fffit day ol 
three): Chastv-ta-Street Durham 395-6 
dec (J A Daley i73. D G C Ugertwood 74 
noi out S D finback 73). Glamorgan 43-4. 
Have: Sussex 385-7 (D Law 229 not om, M 
NerwU 71; P Seep 4-20) v Laicastwe 
Knowle and Donfegs: Northamptonshire 
350 (J N Sirape 58, A H Rodens 9V R P 
Daws 4-eg); Wannckship 79-0 Chelms¬ 
ford: Essex 220 (F A Griffith 5-24); 
Derbyshire 36-0 Chaanc Mrfttesex 332 iJ 
C Hamaon 105). Surrey 14-2. Oakham: 
Ycvksntra 356-g dec (Schofield 140. 
McGrath 631: Leteesteretwe ib-o North 
Perron: Samersel 357-5 dec (K A Paeons 
134, S C Ecclestone 35): Gtouceswr 23-2 

CYCUNG 

GRAND PWX OF FRANKFURT 1252km). 1. 
F Fiat#* (ft, Gewes-Balan) Ghr 25irin 05obc. 
2. J Heppner |Gar. Tetetaml same lime: 3. M 
Podenzana m. Bresoaial) ai 3sec 4, A Tail 
Itt. Mapd-GB) at 31: 5. E Zafew (H. Carera). 

B Gengiaita (it GewteiBallar) same 
Ume World Cup pmUons: 1. j Mrnrouw 
(Bd. Mapsi-GB) 106rte 2, M Gtenettl (Swtiz. 
PcW) 100: J. 1 JaJabert (R. ONCE) 70; 4 
equal, A Tchntil (MoL Lotto) and M Batoi ft 
Swco-Metcawne-Uro) 65.6. M Fortfetea flt 
Lanj**)«). 

FOOTBALL 

ULe resuka from Monday 

FA CARLING PHEMIBtSWP: Covwtiiy Cny 
2 Manchester tinted 3 
VAUXHALL CONFERENCE: Bath 2. WtfOTQ 
Q. Stafford 2 Merthyr x 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Planter rfl- 
vWorc Worcester 3 Corby 0 Southern 
<M»on: Safatwy 1 Havant ft WeaWsione 1 
Bay Twin Z 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: First 
®vwon: Bristol Cay 2 Arsenal 1. Bristol 
Rovers 1 tpewich i: Portsmouth 10aord UKl 
0. Wmbtedori 1 Watford t. Second r3vtetort 
Bah 3 Chetertiam ft Plymouth 3 Baume- 
rotff \\TorquayOCartffl 2 
PONTWS CENTRAL LEAGUE: First tf- 
vtsion: Anton Vita 1 West Bromwicti Z 
Livwpool 1 Woherharnxcn Z Stoke 0 Leeds 
1 Second dMston: Mansfield 0 Bun toy 4. 
Wddtesfcrough BHiilft Preston 2 York t. 

HELLENIC LEAGUE: Premier cBvtatan: 
AtmondsburyS KWbury 3: Pagans Juniors 2 
Tufltey Z Ret dhristotr Eaangtan Sports 2 
Mlton 1; Kkftngton 5 Haxtegron Amateus 
v. Woanon Basseo 1 Pamn 1 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE; 
Premier division: Ashfietd 1 Bfflper Town 1. 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: FW 
dMtiarv. Lanoney Sports 2 East Grintfead 1; 
PBacehavai/Tetecombe 4 F&ngmar 0: Wtek 1 
PagtamO. 

GOLF 

LOCH LOMOND: Hen's International: Scnc- 
lond v Sweden: Stagtax Scotland 3 Sweden 
3 (Scotland nwnea ten: H McKtbbtn fcn M 
Efcsson 5 and 4; S GaBacher lost to J 
Settee one hde; G Sheny t* M Ertandascn 
one tate; 0 Dome tost to 0 Obson one 
hole: B Howard WF Henge 5 and ZG Rankm 
tost to V Guetavsson 3 and Z Foursomes: 
Scotland 0 Sweden 3 (McKtoWn and Pwnte 
lost to Guaavsaon end Passon 7 and 6; G 
Stwny and S Galtadier tost to Henge and 
CWson 1 hale; Ranfan and Howard tost to 
Eitandsson and Setoetg 2 and t) Match 
aconsc Scotland 4 Sweden a 

HOCKEY 

WQRO^OTCtaWG^F^ 

Answers front page 42 

BOUQUET1ER 

w AsmaUbolder for a bunch of flowers, especially one carried in (be 
lund, from theFrcachbouquer. I did remember to bring yon (lowers. 
DameUa, honest but they all feD om of their bonqnrtier^ 

EDAPH1C 

W or influenced by. the soil, from the Greek 
aiapHos the aolL1Thesand dune can be apdy described is anedaphie 

I to climatic bin to soil conditions, since desert — a desert that is due not 10 oimanc om to sod conditions. 
lorw organiceontent render sand a very poor 

retainer or water. 

CAPEADOR 

(a) ^^oa^i^a boflCshtm-bydistractineaiid trHdung the bnU wifo 
kis cloak, front the Spanish copenr to trick a bull with a rape. Rudyard 
Kmliue. Debus ft credits. 971- Th» _ »l._ KipUng. Debits & Credits, 1924: “The capeadors - the men 
cloaks — were advancing to play Apis.” 

ESCHATOCOL 
W «ntdndmg section of a roD or charter, containing die 
attestahoaidate, and so on. a eondnding danse or formula. The 
antipodes of ^protocol. From the Greek eschaiasiast* kolia chic which 
was used to make a papyrus rofl. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
L • • - Qcl*- 2. KxaZ Rxa3*! and White will be mated, eg. 3, bra3 Oal 3 
Kxa3Qal or 3. Rxa3QxbZ ' ‘ 

GENOA: Junior European Nations Cup 
quatfytog tournament Swcertand 1 Por¬ 
tugal 3: BaNr 4 Gtoratur 1; England 5 
Scotland 1 Positions: 1. Endand fipte: Z 
Italy ft 3. Scotland 4; A. ftnugat Z 5. 
Switzerland ft 6. GtoraBarO 
PRAGUE: European tutor championship 
queByVifl tournament Group A: Ireland 0 
Gennany ft Lithuania 4 Ftomarnl Group B: 
Czech RapUUc 7 Finland 0. Russia 2 Aus- 
fee 4. 
EUROPEAN WOMEN S JUNIOR CHAMP)- 
ONSrtP: QudOyfeo toumsments: Brto- 
stava: England 12 Sweden a. Poznan: 
Group B; Scodand 0 Uvatoe 11. 

ICE HOCKEY 

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS: In Goto: 
(tepup A: Italy 5 France Z ki Stockholm: 
Group B: Norway 5 Austria 3. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHJ: Boston 5 
Ottawa 4; Buffalo 2 Momma) ft Chicago 3 
Winmpeg £ Toronto G Edmonton 5. St Louis 
5 Antoam 3: San Jcne 3 Dallas 1. 

MOTOR RALLYING 

LONDON TO MEXICO RALLY: LeeOna 
posteons taller tenth day):». H MMvota (Foil 
and G Palm (S«e) (Ford Escort) 3hr Tlrrto 
1B30C-. 2. R Durtarton and H Mansson Musi 

TABLE TENNIS 

, China: World championships: 
rat round: Group A: Sweden 3 
1, South Korea 3 toty Z Fratoce 3 

T1ANJM. China: World 
Mesne RreJ 
Romava_ _ 
Rtresto 1: Japan 3 CzechoutovaMa 1. Group 
ft China 3 Hcfetod 0. Germany 3 Hong Kong 
ft Betowm 3 England 0 (Batmum names tea 
AFtooprhabrOwiXmuaT3-2l.2l-lS.2l- 

13: J-4M Salve M A Cooke 21-10. 21-11. P 
Same br 0 Douglas 21-17. 20-22. 21-18); 
Austria 3 Poland 1 Group C. Brad 3 Laoe ft 
toda 3 Guatemala 0. Mexico 3 Malta 3; 
Kazakstan 3 Latvia ft Brad 3 Mate 0: 
VkjgoslaHa 3 Laos 0; tnda 3 Latvia ft 
Kazakhstan 3 Mexico 0. Group D: Estonia 3 
Z3ire ft Mgnta 3 Kuwait ft Mataysia 3 
SeychaBas ft Saud Arabia 3 Ecuador ft 
Dormant 3 Zdra D. Eatona 3 Seychtoas 0; 
Mgena 3 Ecuador 0. Malaysia 3 SeutJ Arabia 
Z Group E: Tirtay 3 Qatar 0; Stovalda 3 
Cyprus ft Iran 3 Kenya ft LKhuaraa 3 
Mongofa 0. Tirkay 3 Konya ft Canada 3 
Qaar 0. Stowwa 3 Mcrmoka ft LMwanU 3 
fear Z Group F: Spain 3 Panama 0; Croana 3 
Ghana ft SiMzartand 3 COtomOla ft Ronugaf 
3 United Arab Emrates ft United States 3 
Panama 0. Spain 3 Cotombta ft Croatia 3 
Untied Arab Errinats ft Switzerland 3 
Porfijgal 1 Group G: Stawnla 3 Guam ft 
Bulgaria 3 Yemen ft New Zerfand 3 
Uzbekistan 0: Sri Lanka 3 Chte ft New 
Zeeland 3 Chte ft Indoneste 3 Guam ft 
SkwwDa 3 Uzbekistan ft Bulgaria 3 Srt Lanka 
0 Group H: Bosrte-Harzagovtta 3 Armenia 
ft Norway 3 Macau ft Betotussia 3 
Singapore ft Pakistan 3 Tiskmenistsn ft 
Norway 3 Pakistan 1: Finland 3 Singapore ft 
BetaniiMta 3Bosrta-He^eij«wtna ft Macau 3 
Armenia a Group J: Wales 3 Phtioptoes Z 
Jamaca 3 Nepal ft Greece 3 Bvma ft 
Aunrala 3 Argentina ft Hisigary 3 Bumta ft __3 Argentina ft 
Greece 3 Phej^tlnes ft Auarde 3 Nepal ft 
Jamaca 3 Wales Z Group K:Tamai3<_ 
Rea ft Ukraine 3 Tahiti ft Ireland SJorOtei 1: 
Egypt 3 Scotland 1; Luxembourg 3 Costs 
Rea ft Taiwan 3 Jordan ft ukrame 3 
Scotland 0: Egypt 3 trafemd 2. Women: Rret 
mum Group A; CtwaS Franca ft Russa3 
SfewaWa 0: China 3 Slovakia ft Russia 3 
Honand 0. Group B: Germany 3 England 0 
[Germany names flist N Sbuse hr L lows 
14-21. 21-10,21-15; J Schopp btAH0K21- 
18,21 -15; Souse and E SchaB U Lamas and 
Hon 21-9.21-14); Huigenr 3 Taiwan 1: South 

- - - la ft Hong Korea 3 Lithuania 1 Kong 3 LMted 

OtEnghn 
21-7.21 -19: L Lomas bt R GaiKauskate 21- 
t Mfr21,21-1Z Hall and Lamas bi Pruswia 
and Gariieuakaae 21-17, 21-16 Grotto C: 
Yugoslavia 3 Mauritius 0. Slovenia 3 Lebanon 
ft Yugostewa 3 Lebanon 0. Swoztjrtand 3 
Wales ft Canada 3 Ireland ft Canada 3 
Switzerland 1. Sknrena 3 Wales ft Ireland 3 
MeurfektsO Group D: Kazakhstan 3 Maoco 
ft ttetijr 3 Cottmtta 0. Greece 3 Guatemala a 
Croatia 3 Gautemaia ft Owes 3 Mexico ft 
Italy 3 Kastfttan 0 Group E Armenia 3 
Mongoia ft Mgena 3 Pakistan 0. Malaysia 3 
Jordan ft Norway 3 Turkey 0. Nigena 3 
Turkey ft Armenia 3 Pstostan ft Mongoia 3 
Jordan 1. Group F: Darroark 3 San Manno ft 
Israel 3 Ujwsnws j:g. ft Portugal 3 Nepal ft. 
Egyp13Malteft Denmark 3 Malta ft Egyi* 3 
Nepal ft teael 3 Pbrtuwi 0. Luxentioug 3 
Sen Mam 0 Group 6: Czechoslovakia 3 
SrgstoorE 1; Belgium 3 Phippines Q; Borne 
3 Latina ft Belgium 3 Latvia 0 Group Hilntto 
3 Ghana ft Bttigana 3 Sn Larks 0: Pttiand 3 
Pern ft Befarvissta 3 ScoSana ft India 3 Srt 
Lanka ft Bitoena 3 Scotland 0: Btearussia 3 
" ' 'l.lndhsr Poland 1 ___ . PeruO. Group J: Finland 3 
Laos ft UtoBteB3AigenanaO: Span 3 Chile 
0. LBnire 3 CNte ft. Spam 3 Macau ft. 
Tiskmensian 3 Laos I; Finland 3 Argentina 
ft UkrtewM Macai 3-d. Group K: Aussafea 3 
Vietnam 0. Indonesia 3 Cyprus ft- Austria 3 
New Zealand ft. Uzbekistan 3 Estonia ft 
Artswfta 3 Cyprus ft tndoneaa 3 Eaqrw ft. 

Uzbekistan Austria 3 0. Vietnam 3 New 

Zealand ft Estate 3 Cyprus ft 

TENNIS 

ATLANTA: Men's tournament Rrat round: 
T Maltn (US) tx A Smajder (Can) 7-5, B-4; A 
Kickraefei (US) U R Reneberg (US) 8-3.7-5: 
C Adams (US) bt KAteml (Mor) 7-8,4L8.6-1: 
J Palmer nJS)blJ Morgan Mto 7-6.8-4: W 
McGuire (US) bi A Mancfctfdor jSp) 8-4,4-8. 
7-5: C Ruud (Nor) bt M Tabbutt (Aus) 6-4.6* 
3: M Chang (US) leads R VaaekjCz) 2-0. 
MtMCH: Man’s tournament Rrst round: 
W Ferrara (SA) biD Vacak (C4 84. S-Z S 
Edberg (Swo) bl P fWter (Aus) 7-6. 8-3: R 
Firlan pn bt A Medvedev (Ukd 4-8.8-4,8-Z 
A Corretta (Sp) bt C Costa (Sp) 6-Z 6^; 0 
Goss (Gat) btJ Butte (Sp) 7-5,5-7,6-1: B 
Kartnctef (Gar) bt C Ptefine (Ft) 0-2.6-2. M 
Sinner (Gar) btYKaMnlov (Russ) 6-«. 6-3: D 
Pescanu (Rom) t* M Zoocke (Off) 6^, 6-Z 
HAMBURG: Wornan’atoumanwnt Quaffly- 
fetg round: N Danferram (SwwJ bt R 
PdtancNaJpz) 

S KtoeW (Gc 

I Dantnam (G«J 
74.6-3; E Moriakova 

(Gar) 6-Z &Z J Kandur sm 
afefitntMM) ... 

Ffest round: A Gavaldon StkfSfcGruh . .. . (Max)atM 
(US) 6-4. 7-ft M HhQb (Snte) bl S Testud 
(Fr) 8-1,6-Z P Bbmow (Ger) bl N Dabtrnun 
pn) 7-5. 8-3. R Zrubatova (Stovritol bl C 
Dhwwii- (Fr) 84. J Weaner (Austria) bt N 

to) 63.3-6,6-0. 
I: LTA Spring satsSte tour- 

nemara: Woman: First round: L PBridns 
(GB) bt CTaytar (G8) 6-1.6-3: M WM-Brandt 

®m) bt B kurrtaruva (Cz) 1-6. 6-3. frft C 
Haverntgn (Austria) bt K Hand (GB] 6-2. ft3: 
P Ptackova (M M LFkarnbBuerjGar) 6-Z fr 
3; N Egorova (Tftrsc) bt LAustin fr 1.6-3: 
K Cross (GB) tt PPelmer (GB) 62. frO: H Ho 

0SB) 
28.6-1.6-1: H Salvador 

1 (US) 6 
bl C Sessions (US) 84 bl A WakMrigHtJGB) 4-8. frZ B-4: D 

tedrom (Cz) M N Schwarz (Auarta) 6-Z 
frft 

YACHTING 

BOC CHAUJENGE Soto round the world 
Overafl: 1, Scare Cribarson (C 

Augun. Ft) 121days 17hr llmtn; Z 
Hunter’s 0*1 (S Pedenglu. US) 128:04:03. . .. . :pefwiriu.l 
3. Vendfle Enwprisos (J van (ten Heede. 1 Erurpr 

129:17Sft A. 
S^1*1 ^ 5. Nneti South Abide (JJ 

Provoya*’, SA) I33D9:11. Final stage 
Atom Ftonta del £s» to Cbartesron). 1, 
scare CaSxBEon. 242017: 2, Muller's 
Chfld, 27:10-59; 3. Coyote 286210. 4. 
Venddar ' ‘ 
tons ffA I . _ 
Charteston. US): aass 1: a Hiueday's 
Chfld (A Taylor, U9 1 JIB. Class ZOvorat 
1. True Blue P Adams. A*tr.) 131:0566 
Final stage: 1, True Blue 20.0055. Other 
portions (a 0800 GMT yesterday with 
mites 10 Cftariestbn, US]- Z Kot& 
Soktirt, 8) 23ft. 3, Newcastle Austria (A 
Nabauer. Aus] 1,210. 

ji-iav-. 1 
sid (2-15-taiT 

31 M Fftan 
30. DF £340 

530 renoyd] 1. Safly Sfeda (K Darlsy. 9-1): 
Z Youdonreay (40-1): Z Thatwa (8-1). Cite 
Bottom frl frlav. 15 ran NR: OcuOte Qudv. 

Windsor 
Going; good 
530 (1m 67yd) 1. AmtSfr (T Oum. 138): 2. 
Roaeato Lotfce (4-1), 3. Cyrano's Lad (10-1). 
Gul Shaad 13-0 lav. 10 ran NR. Pop To 
Stans 2M.21 BMerism. Tote- E7.«ft S230, 
£1.70. £3.00. DF. C1Z60 TriaEM4&30 CSF 
£36.64. 
6.00 (El 10yd) 1. Jolb Present (W Careoa 
2-1 y-tav. Thimdarer'a nap): Z Princoiy 
S«tod (2-1 ti-taJ). 3. What Fu» £7-1) 10 ten. 
Nk 31 M Ryan Too; £3 4ft £1 in. Ci.ift 
£2SQ. DF £340 Trio: £S30 CSF: £692 
630(51 
Z 
Bottom 6-1. _ 
fcUHCCyzBT Tots £213ft£5.70,£31 4ft 
£4 40 DF- £272.40 Trio. £54740 CSF. 
£278 52 Tneatt £2,733.45. 
7.00 (im 31135yd) 1. Fttiyama Crest Tale. 
7-2 iw). 2, Rad Bustaort (7-11,3, SiMaa (7-i|; 
4,inxiNGoM(9-a I6ran 1SW. TLMStouta 
Tola £4.BO. £210. £2.00. £230, £1 BO DF. 
£20 60 TOO £7700. CSF: £3335 Tricast 
£17024. 
730 (Sf 10yd) 1. Anomarannlvaiaaiy (Paul 
Eddery. Evens lav), 2, Mart (9-1); 3. Cascadia 
J5-2) 0 ran. 7ft, Krl. G Lewis. Tote. £210, 
£1 10. £2 20. Cl 50 DF: £830 Trim £1010 
CSF- £1141. 
0.00 pm 67yd) 1. Kryotetos (W R Swnbura 
4-1 y-tav). 2. Jam N Shattead tb-1): 3. Aizarv 
(33-1) Resructire 4-1 y-tav. 20 ran NR My 
Qua. Hd. 3L R Hgmoa Tote: £5 1ft £130. 
£210. £1330 DF: £1200 Trto: £13720. 
CSF- £28 45. 
AKepot £15420. 

Oradpot not won 
ewried foreran! to " 

at £70.40 ms 
yataritay). 

Hexham 
Going: pood to soft (good in ptsceG) 
5.45 Qratvfc) 1. Father O’Brien (A P McCoy, 
frll bv); 2, Now Charges (33-1): A Stormy 
Coral (5-2) 13raiLNR SfesUHtmter a,3y J 
Fdwaids Tote. £150. Cl 10. C5.60. £13Q 
DF: £20 70 Trio. £1150. CSF: Cl7 06. 
6.15 Om hcSe) 1. Farnfiar Ait <N BenOey, 
7-H: Z Toug^i Deal (frl). ft Hot Ptmch nU 
lav) 11 ran NR EaSem Magic nil. 3fel G 
Moore To®. £3000. C1.70.Q40. Cl20 DF 
ESI 30 Trio- £5120. CSF: CGQ.S6 
8.45 (3m 11 di) 1, Oomlnare Serenade rp 
tovwi lam. Z Outol Heiress (16-1). 3. 
Wafa Court (11-1) 12 ran 3W. 1W M 
Hammond Tote C3 *0. Ci Bft e3bo. £1 70 
DF. £41GL Tno £X 00. CSF £35 65 

the times Wednesday may 31995 \/^ 

[continent]. It would be a great 
position to be in." 

Dick Pound, a Canadian 
IOC member and the head of 
negotiations on television, be¬ 
lieves that a global rights- 
owner could present prob¬ 
lems. “It would be convenient 
to have an all-in-one premi¬ 
um.” he said, “but the possibil¬ 
ity of going in the wrong 
direction is increased. We 
would be dealing with a 
broker who resold the rights 
and would have less control 
over broadcast quality.” 

Samaranch is known to be 
strongly in favour of die 
European Broadcasting 
Union, primarily because of 
the excellence of BBC technol¬ 
ogy and production. 

The IOC dissuaded Fox 
from bidding for the 1998 
Winter Games in Nagano. 
Japan, because the network 
lacked sports experience, but 
subsequently Fox has bought 
American football and the Pan 
American Gaines of 1999. in 
Winnipeg. 

An ear for a 
tale of woe 

. 4-1 > t 
f % i 

1 
The p#mela Myers Show. Radio 4.2.00pm. 

r may well be proved 
Cofi” Oscar in 1976. Finch 
Peter Finch P^^ hmadcaster who went w pieces in full vW 

i? Sharpe^smalpt^ 

7.16 (2m hdtet 1. jungle Rtes (M Dims. 
9-21.2, Bock----- ... 8K^( Mage Woman n 1-3: Z k»tay 
Academy (fr4 tav). 15 raa 3m 3 Jm— 
FfcganM Tote. E850; £2 40. £130. £11 
DF: £2230. Trio £24 60 CSF. £32 42 
7.45 0m 110yd ch) t. tseyfei (R Grertny. 5-2 
toft-.Z PraOpoB Run llfra); 3. Pn« in A&orm 
p-i) "ran NR: Tha Lonyfim Mi, IQ MW 

DF: 
(5-t) Tran NR:ThaLorrymav 
Easteroy Tote: £3 40: £1.70, £330. 
£11.90 CSF: £1839 Tricast £6967 
8.15 (2m 41 iioyd htfee) i. Mchotae Ptent(F 

J-1»: 2. vttiaoa tenfloer (frit, a, 
loiter Budoai (5-1) Oa Coutera 7-2 lav. 12 
ran NR: BdkremBri. Casual Pass 20. SM j 
Gotta Tots E140G- £260. £3 6B. £2 00. OF. 
£91 40. Trio- £149 70 CSF: £6067 TncasL 
£28380 
Ptacepoc £4930. Quadpot: £10.70 

ASTRONAUTS WANTED. 
* * 

ITV 
7.45 PM 

WED 3RD MAY 1995. 

:aTOPWS:FDnilll»' 

FOOTBALL 
Kck-off 730 unless stated 
FA Casting Premiership 
Aston vaia v Manchester City (7 .45) . . 
Everfonv Chelsea (7.45).. •• 
Newcastle v Tottenham (7 45] .. 
Southampton v Crystal Palace. 
Was! Han vQpfl {7.45) .. - . 
Endctal^i Insurance League 
Rrat division 
Stoke v Bolton (7 45] .-. 
Swindon w Notts County (7 45) . 
Traimwev Wolverhampton.-. 
VauxhaB Corrierence 
Woking v AlWncharh f7.45J ___ 
UNBOND LEAGUE: UnIflU Uret driiisfn 
Cuo: SamMlnaL wcond lag: ftyih Spanana 
v Groat Hanwnd 

BEAZER HOMES LEAO/E: Pramiar tfl- 
vtakm: Haststos v CtaimstoKl Southern 
dhrMon: Haven v Stay Town. Yale v 
Tonbricjg^ Mkfland <BvWon- Kndrtey v 

KONKM LEAGUE CUP: Sarrfr Bred, tits leg: 
Tan Parers v fetter CartBf 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE1 Premier dwtrion: 
Uskeani v Taunm Odd Down v 
MangotsMcl 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: FM dMaton: Preacoi v Bootle, 
Fbasendala v Bacup. St Hetera v Pennih 
ESSEX SEMOR LEAGUE: Premier {M8fan: 
SanbndgewQrth v MalOan. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: HrattiMstoi: 
Dowmon v Bournemouth 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Ffest 
GvHteft: Untrw Sp v Peace- 
havoVToisconw. NweauM , Wk*. 
StamcovBugessHii 

WMSTONLEAD KENT LEAGLE: Fkat d- 
vtaton: Dertttd v Sheppey 
AVON INSURANCE C0M8I NATION: First 
(Melon: Chariton v Bristol H (7 ft. Mtiwaa v 
Ipswtt* (2DT. Norwtti v Wirnfatadon. Osdred 
UvSouthBmnon. Second dMalon: Chelten¬ 
ham v Bam. Exeter v Caitiff. Torquay v 
Hereford, Vetwl v nynrouOi (7.45) 
PONTM3 LEAGUE (7ft. Hnn <fMWav. 
Blackburn Hovers v Sheffield Untied let 
Wigan); Leeds Dreed v Anon Vtia (re 
Hafetax). West Brom v Bdon Second 
dhiialon: BraeBord v Barnsley; Bum! 
Leicester. Hul v Bamtoghain: I 
v Grimsby. York v CUdham 
HSREWARD SPORTS UN7TH3 COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: fttimhr dhrUon: Northampton 
Spencer vRaunda 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Rremter dMstotc Balper v Arnold 

OLD BOYS LEAGUE: Premier tfivtelon: Old 
Ignatuna v CardruV Manning Senior Rrst 
revision: Okl KtngaDretana » CBd 
Sekeriortans Senior eecond dMairei: ou 
Manonans v OW Camdaraens 
federation brewery NORTHERN 
LEAGUE: FIibi dhrtstorr Nonfatiermn v 
Consett WNtoy v Wfesr Auckland 

CRICKET 

SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP (toe) day ol 
three)- Cneatarta-S&eat: Durham vOamar- 
mn. Chefensferd: Essex v Derbyshire 
Oakham-. LetoeaenMn t Yreiahlre. Horn 

Cocktails. Radio 3, 7Wpm. 

hotel “Who cares if we’re without a bght .w wie 
romantic song about the blackour. “they cant black out the moon". 
The air-raid iron inspired man^ a sons, none more affecting than 
- — --f -I— r a U-Clgnr \SSStSmT&lZr M&lear. the 
Berkelw Square prompted Vera Ljun to remind her 

steps through London streets paved with stars were 
•«-_retwiannnp feet of Astaire". Less romantically, in 

Tf" rt- m rhp n/H'iC    _ 

RADIO 1 WORLD SERVICE 

Cheem; Sunm v MUdreaac Hove: Sussex v 
Lareaahm IftBwta and Dentdflto Wawk*. 
attire v Northamptonshire 
OTHER MATCH (one day): UWk MCC v 
MCCYouneCricteten 

FU Stereo. ftOOsm Dave Pearce &30 
Chris Evans 9J» Sfenon Mayo 1ZOO 
Wendy Uoyd. tod at 12JO-1Z45pm 
Newsbeat; and at 1.15 The Net ZOO 
Nicky Campbell 4JW Mark Goodrer. ind 
at 530-&45 Newsbeat 7 JOO Everting 
Session SLOO Radio Tip Top 1000 Mark 
Lamarr MtoWghl Lynn Parsons 

RADIO 2 
FM Stereo. GLOOam Serah Kennedy 
6.15 Pause lor Thought 7.30 Wake Up 
to Wagan 9.15 Pause lor Thought 9-30 
Ken Bruce, ind at 10-00 Pick o( the Hits 
11.30 Anna Ford ZOOpm Chris Stuart 
X30 Ed Stewart John Dum 74)0 
Hayes Ov® Britain BJ30 The Queen at 
Romance (SI5) (r) 9.00 Music lor Youth 
104)0 Explorer 2 10 JO The Jamesons 
12.05am Steve Madden 130 Pause for 
Thought 34)0 Ate Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 
S4X)em Morning Reports, ind at 5-45 
Wake Up to Money 64X) The Breakfast 
Progrenvne 835 The Magazine, ind at 
1CL35 Euronews: 11.15 Natural History 
124)0 Midday with Maft. Ind al 1Z34pm 
MoneychBck 24B Rusooe on FNe 44» 
John Inverdafo Nadonwfde 74XI News 
Extra, ind al 7420 roundup of the day's 
sport 7.35 Trevor Bnxilang's Football 
Night: Action (taro the FA Carting 
Premiership. West Ham v Queen's Park 
Rreigers, Southampton v Crystal Palace, 
Everton v Chelsea and Aston Vitia v 
Manchester City 104)6 News Tafic 114X) 
Night Extra, ind at 11-45 The Financial 
World Tonight 124Kam After Hours 
24)5 Up All Night 

AU fenes r\ GST 5.00am Maws sjg 
Europe (MW only: Off (he Shaft 5-45 
Country) 6-00 News 6J300n«bua(iny 
only. Europe) 74)0 News 7.15 World 
Today 7 JO Megan** 84)0 News 8.15 
Fourth Estate SJO Discovery &00 News 
(MW only: News to German 9.10Words 
of Path (MW only: News in German) 
9.15 Oliver Twist 104)0 News 10.15 
Andy Kershaw 1035 Sport 114)0 News 
11.30 BBC English 11.43 Off fee She* 
Noon News 124Mpm MeritSan 1410 
News (MW only: News n German) 1.15 

Bntem Today 1-30 Composer ol fes 
Month 24)0 News 34K Outlook 330 
Megarr# 4.00 News -44B Sport 4.15 
BBC EngHsh 430 Discover 54)0 News 
5.15 Uriled Mabom 5 AS Fok Routes, 
6.00 News 6.15 Prom Our Own 
Correspondeni 630 The World Today 
(MW only: News fe German) 6A5 Sport 
(MW only News m German) 74)0 News 
730 Music 84)0 News 94M Eurtpe 
Today 930 Outlook 935 Wbrds ol Fatih 
10.00 News and Business 10.15 Britan 
Today 1030 hteltitrack X-Press 114)0 
News 1130 The World Today 11A5 
Tefflate Tunes Midnight News IZlOem 
Pop Nuggets 12.15 Sport 14)0 News 
130 From Our Own Corresponded 
1.45 Brttato 24)0 News and Press Z1B 
Ideas235 Emblems 245 Faffing MO 
News 330 Sport 44)0 News 4.15 Sport 
430Assignment 

& 

,'V‘V v-."‘ - 

CLASSIC FM 

TALK RADIO 

64)a8ni Nick Bailey 94X) Henry Kely 
124)0 Susannah Simona ZOQpm 
Lunchtime Concerto 34X) Jarrfe Crick 
64M Ciassfc Reports 74)0 Gardsting 
Forum (r) B4X) Evening Concert 104)0 
Michael Mappfti I4)0ani Robert Booth 

6.00am Samantha Meeh, Sesi Botger 
1030 Scoff Chtshofen 1430pm Anna 
Raeburn 34)0 Tommy Boyd 7JOO Mau¬ 
rice Dee. Carol McGHan moo Caesar 
14MamA! Mefly 

VIRGIN 1215 
64)0am Rusa'n'Jono 230 Richard 
Skinner 124)0 Graham Dane 44X)pm 
Mck Abbot 730 Paul Coyle 104)0 Janey 
Lee Grace 24)0-64)Oam Robin Banks 

RADIO 3 
030am Open University: 

Language and Jews 
6-55 Weather 
7JOO On Air: With Andrew 

" McGregor. 7.06 Fault 
(Nocturne in B, Op 33 No 2): 
7.12 Handel (Recorder 
Sonata in G minor, Op 1 No 
2) 732 Bach (Toccata and 
Fugue in D minor): 8415 Elgar 
(Pomp and Circumstance 
March No 3 in C minor) B-23 
PoncHeffi (Cielo e mar); 830 
Grieg (Cello Sonata in A 
minor, Op 36) 

9.00 Composers of the Week: 
The Golden Ape of 
HoDwood: M1W03 Razaa 
and Dmitri TwmWn 

1030 Musical Encounters: 
Stravinsky (Concert in E flat): 
1035 Remeckd (Flute 
Sonata. Op 16711QA5 Faur6 
(Preludes — m D minor, Op 
103 No 5: in E flat minor, Op 
103, No 6); 1030 Beethoven 
(Incidental muac: Egmont 
1130 Mozart (Symphony No 
36 inC) 

12.00 Husk: Restored: Fortepianist 
RonaW Brautigam (r) 

13Qpm News; Birmingham 
Lunchtime Concert 
Schumann (Adagio and 
ASagro in A flat. Op 70): 
Henze (Viola Sonata); Brahms 
(Viola Sonata in E flat Op 120 
No 2) 

2.00 Schools Together An 
Assembly lor Schools 220 
Time and Tine: Music Course 
2-Stop... Danger... Gol 
ZM Drama Workshop 

34)0 Midweek. Chok»Hadtey (My 
Beloved Spake); Anon (Cuncti 
sfenusconcanertes); Respighi 
(BraaSan Impressions) 

A30 Choral Evensong. Uve from 
King's College. Cambridge 

54)0 Hie Music Machine: Tommy 4} 
Pearson talks to Hank 7 
Wangford 

5.15 In Tune, with Andrew Green 
64)0 Rush Hour Concert A 

concert by the Nash 
Ensemble, incHiding music by 
Mozart and Dvorak's 
Serenade in D minor, Op 44 

74)0 Cocktafls: See Choice 0 
730 Fairt and foe French 

Connection: Live from the 
Royal Northern Cofle^eoj 
Music. Manchester. 
(Sonadine); Messiaen (le 
baiser de I'enfant Jesus — 
Vingt regards sur I'enfant 

sJ.Faurti J6sus): Faurti (Th6me el 
variatora in C sharp minor. 

sy (Clair de Op 73): Debussy (C 
tune; L'tsle joyeuse. S.25 
interval. Roger Nichols 
explores the French piano 
tradition. 84)5 Franck 
(ft£ude, choral et fugue): 
Faure (Nocturne No 0 to D 
flaL Op 63: Impromptu No 2 
in F minor, Op 31: Trois 
romances sans paroles, Op 
17; VaJse-caprice No 4 to A 
flat. Op 62): Chabrier (Bouree 
fantasque) 

935 Ustenfog In the Darfc With 
Phrtp Dodd (r) 

10.15 The BBC Orchestras: The 
BBC Symphony Orchestra 
under Gunter wand plays 

hoven (Symphony No 1 Beethoven (Symphony' 

1045 Nijit WavesThe lira rtght 
of Purcell's King Arthur al 
Covent Garden, a 00- 
protfuction between the Royal 
Opera House. Th&ftre du 
ChSteiet and Th^Sre de Caen 

1130<1230am Voices: Songs of 
War and Peace 

l-OO-T-AO Night School; Listen 
and Read 130 Verseplay 

RADIO 4 
6-Q0am News Briefing incl Weather 

6.10 Farming Today Q-vk 
Prayer (or the Day wlih the 
Rev Patrick Baker 630 Today 
incl 630. 730. 730, a00, 
630, News 635, 735 
Weather 7.45 Thought for the 
Day. 8JW Yeaarday in 
Parliament 838 Weather 

94W News 9.05 Midweek with 
Timas cotumnisi Ubby Purves 
and guests 

iaoo News; Dally Service (LW 
only) 

10.00 Beyond the Blue Horizon 
(FM only): Harry Thompson 
recaHs our btinkered 
Perspective on the world in 
the interwar years 

10.15 From Plato to the Present 
only): Marcus Aurelius 

1030 woman's Hour Serial- An 
_A wftffy Big Adventure (B/B) 
1130 Gardners’ Question Time: 

Enc Robson vats the Friends 
m Batarfc <r> 

124» News; You and Yours, with 
Tasneem Slddiqi 

1235pm Kbrg Street Junior Six- 
part comedy drama series 
created by Jrm Ekfridoe 
1235 Weather 

1.00 TTieWorW at One. wtth Nick 
Clarke 

Archer* (1) 1.55 
„ _ Shippina Foracasi 
24» News; -ftw Pamela Myera 
_ __ |»ww: See Chore 
145 The future 

of tibraryseiYlcss for children 
?■£? 2®**' ™* Afternoon Shift 
44)0 News 4^05 Kaleidoscope- 

BnanSibteysees TheSteat 
a new staging of 

Pygmalion 

5r*h,,» 

nti- 

■£?li i ' 

aih ‘ 

»*«■ -T 

unriSrf.’ s 

•: ■ 

SCr.u:-. 

3Z 
jT;.-.: .. ■ 

'^nRLtr., 

4.45: 

5^5 A Party Efectkm Broadcast 
by the Labour Party 530 
Snipping 535 weather 

64X) Six O’Clock Nevre 
630 Baltytanon: Comedy drama 

senes by Christopher Fte- 
Simon set in Couity Donegal, 
to 1953 (r) 

74W News 7JOS The Archers 
7.20 Second to None: The 

Agency nurse W 
7 AS AU In the Mind: PrcX Anthony 

Clare tovesigates dream 
research (r) 

8.15 Costing the Ear&i: Mark 
Whittaker presents a special 
programme on the future of 
the North Sea 

8-45 The Return of Sherlock 
Holmes: Last to the senes of 
classic mysteries staring 
Clive Memson as Holmes and 
Michael Williams as Dr 
Watson (r) 

930 Kaleidoscope (f) 958 
Weather 

10- 00 The World Tonight 
10^5 Book at Bedtime: Crawford. 

Logan begins a three-part 
reading or James Harnfflan- 
Pateraon’s CarneyPalam a 
comic stay 

11- 00 The Home Front Sffloi 
pictures of Britain durtoflto® 
Second WOrid War cuSBd 

_ from diaries of the time M 
1130 The Airport (FM oWJ- More 

sketches from fee b®** 
comedy circuit vrife ™* 
Dexter, Uewella GWaon. 
Roger Gnffith3, JO Matin. 
Joseph toe MeMWandEdtfe 

1130 tSS 8 Patau** (LW 
only) , „ 

124)CM2j*5aiii News, tod 1237 
Weather 1233 Ship ■ 
Forecast 12^5 AS' 
Service (LW only] 
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Ti 
Suffering for his art and for the cameras 

Duhlp umh »u:, c_ < he trouble with this Siam of 
Mind season is that vi rtuai- 
ly every programiru.- on 

television seems suddenly to be¬ 
long to it Last night’s iJBC 1 
Omnibus on Dave Stewart (the 
amst formerly known as1 “the 

Jn Eurythmics) 

^med on the surface rathe: r like 

Wilhin series, in 
whim the famous admit to Antho¬ 
ny Clare about having mental 
agonies, thus reassuring mi llions 
of unimportant little people- who 
have them too. The Omnibus even 
featured Stewart in therapy, 
though with questionable re suite. 
“When my parents broke up, ( 
think I went into denial.” Stewart 
told his shrink. The shrink looked 
sympathetic. “What was it tha t you 
were denying?" Stewart thought 
about it. “Probably the fan that 
they'd broken up.” 

Dave’s problems are nrnany, 
obviously. They include living in a 
post-modem environment sorting 

with tiny televisions, designed to 
took like “a cross between 3 disco 
in Wigan and the set of Blade 
Runner*. He has panic attacks, 
like Imogen Stubbs. He has an 
unscrupulous optician who sells 
him horn-rimmed spectacles 
whidi do nothing to flatter his 
bulbous nose. He appears to lie on; 
a big bed half the day (a boom 
mike poised very visibly a foot 
above his head), playing slide 
guitar withour raising his shoul¬ 

ders from the horizontal. Plus, in 
case we missed the gist “I am 
living in utter turmoil,” he teU&his 
psychotherapist • 

Is this man a mess? Did Omni- 
bus gain an extraordinary insight 
into a tortured soul? Well, yes and 
no. Dave Stewart is dearly a 
controlling personality (you 
should see the way he plays 
football) and although it was a 
very clever and watchable pro¬ 
gramme about an obsessive, tal¬ 
ented child who never grew up. 

this independently produced Om¬ 
nibus was essentially a highly 
contrived pop video which will 
help him sell records. For all the 
nice documentary bits (his old dad 
playing home movies: Annie Len¬ 
nox floundering far words), there 
were as many glossy clips from his 
own promotional films, or phoney 
cinematic moments, such as Stew¬ 
art collapsing during an interview. 
Pop videos helped the Eurythmics 
sell 30 million records in the 1980s. 
Last night's film was called Greet¬ 
ings from the Cutter, and Stew¬ 
art'S new solo album is called 
Creetingsfrpm the Cutter, too. An 
amazing coincidence. It's no good being purist about 

all this, of course; but heaven 
knows I try. Last night’s first 

course of Derek Cooper’s Meat 
(BBC 2) focused on the activities of 
the Meat and Livestock Commis¬ 
sion. which makes those television 
advertisements entitled “A Redpc 

cmvmw 

Lynne 
Truss 

for Love", in which romance and 
cooked dinners are shown to be 
inextricably linked. Several of 
these advertisements were there¬ 
fore shown — and then explained 
and deconstructed by what (tor 
convenience's sake) we may rail 
the Meat Man and the Veg Man. 
Let There Be Lave is the theme 
tune, and both the Meat Man and 
the Veg Man agreed about the 
import Evidently the largest 

group of meat abstainers in our 
society comprises young, unat¬ 
tached women. What are they 
missing? Well, a pork loin, that’s 
what. Subtle it isn’t. One is 
reminded, with a certain reluc¬ 
tance. of Jonathan Mead os's fam¬ 
ous euphemism for sex — viz. 
rubbing offal. 

The Meat Man and the Veg 
Man are engaged in a big ideologi¬ 
cal war. the claims of which will 
presumably be investigated in 
future weeks. For this first pro¬ 
gramme. however, the image of 
the carnivore was the main tiling. 
Is it manly to eat meat? (Answer 
Yes.) Will rugby placers settle for 
tofu when disguised as a 
beefburger? (Answer No.) Will 
customers buy meat if it doesn't 
look like meat? (Answer You bet. 
Pass those yummy nuggets.) 

Where would Meat find exam¬ 
ples of unreconstructed meal-eat¬ 
ers? Why, at the convenient 
inaugural dinner of the Carnivores 

Club in London's fashionable West 
End! Here we could observe with 
horror the entire contributing staff 
of The Spectator (well, Digby 
Anderson, Jennifer Paterson and 
Auberan Waugh) enjoying a defi¬ 
ant frenzy of flesh, flames and 
grease, like something out of 
Hogarth. Keen-eyed Times readers 
will also have spotted Matthew 
Bond among these chop-puckers, 
taking notes. For me, this cheered 
up proceedings considerably, al¬ 
though naturally me worried that 
in the heal of the moment, they 
might tear him up and eat him too. Having always disliked the 

larky term “Auntie” for 
the BBC. I was amazed 

and relieved when recently a 
documentary appeared on BBC 2 
called, soberly. The BBC in Viet¬ 
nam. It seemed like such a 
refreshing idea. 

Last night's first half of What 
Did You Do in the War. Auntie? 

(BBC!) therefore got off to an 
irrationally bad start with me. A 
perfectly good account of the role 
of the BBC in wartime, it lacked 
the style and boldness that one 
expects from such programmes as 
Timewatch, it certainly lacked any 
political argument But all the 
official story was there, from the 
disgraced Charles Gardner de¬ 
scribing the Battle of Britain (“Oh 
boy. I've never seen anything as 
good as this!”) to morale-saving 
disinformation about Dieppe: 
from Sandy Macpherson at the 
organ to Grade Fields singing 
Land of Hope and Glory. On last 
week's Have I Got News For You. 
Paul Menon happened to mention 
“the songs that won the war”, and 
imagined Nazis climbing out of 
tanks waving hankies, shaking 
their heads: “How can we compete 
with these lyrics?" Watching What 
Did You Do in the War. Auntie?. 
however, you begin to see how it 
could have happened. 

1 

f 

B.00 Business Breakfast (27222) 

7.00 BBC Breakfast News (102251241) 

9.05 KHroy. Robert Kilroy-Silk chairss a studio discussion 
on a topical subject (s) (1598067) 

10.00 News (Ceefex), regtonaJ riews and weather 
(7402574) 10.05 EastEndersi — The Early Days 
W- (Ceefex) (1654406) ^ 

10-35 Good Morning with Anne iind Nick. Weekday 
magazine series (s) (4341970)! 

12.00News (Ceefax) and weather (9129338) 12XJS 
Pebble MID with Alan TitchrinarBh (s) (5200135) 
12.50 Regional News and weather (15637390) 

1.00 One O’clock News (Ceefax) 1 and weather (13870) 
1-30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (si) (51052816) 

1-50 Going for Gold with the adap table Henry KeBy (s) 
(57452852) 2.15 ABas Smith and Jo^m! 
Lighthearted western adventurrjs (r) <9713715) 345 
Gardens of the World Visit;; to La Rosejae de 
I'Hays in France and Mottisfont AbbeyirH6568406) 

&30 Cartoon (5458406) 345 The Auiimails of Farthing 
Wood (r). (Ceeiax) (s) (8,7*59970) 4.10 The 
Chipmunks (r) (212495*f "43 5 The Boot Street 
Band (r). (Ceeiax) 0/(126131D) 

5.00 Newsround (7627680) 5.05 Bl ue Peter. Includes a 
look at wartime cooking. (Ceefcax) (s) (1902628) 

5-35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (280338) 

6.00 Six O’clock News (Ceefax) arid weather (57) 

6.30 Regional news magazines (3 9} 

7.00 This Is Your Life presented by Michael Aspel. 
(Ceefax) (s) (4116) 

7 JO Here and Now. Current affairs magazine (93) 

&001he Gotcha Hafl of Famo. Noel Edmonds 
mtroduces highlights of the "CBotcha” part of his 
House Party senes. (Ceefax) (s) (506406) 

£L45 Points of View with Anne Ro4 xnson. (Ceefex) (s) 
(779715) 

9.00 Nbie CCIock News (Ceefex)} regional news end 
weather (6319) { 

9 JO Party Election Broadcast by the Labour Party. 
(CBefax) (s) (886883) j 

9.35 News 45: VE Day. The nevws of 50 years ago 
delivered in today's style by Si re Lawlsy. (Ceefax) 
(510203) i 

9^0^^cArrestMedjcaldram? series.(Ceefex) 

inxofafrBflflB Rough Justice: | , Death In the 
BttMH Playground. (Ceefax) (3) (437785) 

6.20 Open University 

&00 Breakfast News. (Ceefax and signing) (7586406) 

8.15 Westminster On-Line with Trevor Phlttlps (s) 
(1838208) 

940 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes. Plus, 
tor children, 10.00-1025 Playdays (1665512) 1 AS 
You and Me (95700425) 240 William's Wish 
WSBingtans (12558154) 2.05 Phltbeft the Frog 

.. (12558425) 

2.10 Racing from Ascot Live coverage of the 230, 
3JJ5 and 3AO races (s). includes News and 
weather at 2£S (200951) 3£5 News (Ceefax), 
regional news end weather (3392425) 

4.00 Today’s the Day. Recent history quiz (s) (22) 

4 JO Ready, Steady, Cook. Innovative recipes (26) 

5L00The Oprah Winfrey Show. A look at prize 
possessions. (Ceefex) (s) (2103777) 

5.40 Stress Busters, Alternative therapies tor the 
release of stress (r) (240845) 

6.00 Star Trek: The Next Generation. Science-fiction 
adventures. (Ceefax) (s) (179680) 

6j45 A Bit of Bluff. Highlights of the popular 1960s to 
1980s word game Call My Bluff (781845) 

7.00 Timewatch at War: Hitler's Secret Weapon. 
Archive film of the development of Germany’s VI 
and V2 rockets. (Ceefax) (s) (368932) 

7.50 French Cooking In Ten Minutes. (Ceefax) (s) 
(193086) 

8X0 Seven Wonders of the World. (Ceefex) 

™ (8) (1406) 

830 Home Front A special country edition of [he interior 
design show. (Ceefex) (3241) 

Rainbow TrQse’s Phoenix and Anne (9.00pm) 

9301 

James Woods and Brian Derinehy (11.00pm) 

1130 FILM: Beat Seller (1987) si 
and Brian Dennehy. A thriller 
turned-writer vtfio agrees to 1 
alter the latter is sacked 
industrialist employer who, 
exposure, decides lo silence t 
by John Flynn. (Ceefax) (70574) 

1230am FILM: Devil Dofl (1964) s 
and William Sylvester. A h 
ventriloquist's dummy that takes 
its own. With Yvonne Romain ~ 
Directed by Lindsay Shonteff (i 

130 Weather (9629162) 

jig James Woods 
:>out a policeman- 
•» a hitman’s story 
u his prominent 
hen faced with 
of them. Directed 

ng Bryant HaHiday 
movie about a 

rxi a sinister life of 
■id Sandra Dome. 
;>1346) 

SH Modern Times: The Tribe. (Ceeiax) (s) 
(241593) 

930Watch Out The latest wildlife news (888241) 

1030Jo Brand Goes Beck to Bedlam. Jo Brand, once 
a psychiatric nurse, debunks some of the common 
fears about mental health. (Ceefex) (40999) 

1030 Party Election Broadcast by the Labour Party. 
(Ceefax) (s) (366932) 

10-35 Newsnight (Ceefax) (350241) 

11.20 Late Review. Aits magazine (s) (238715) 
1230Weather (8305655) 1235am-1235 Open 

University: The Psychology of Addiction (6722742) 
1230 Structuring Decisions (6187297) 

1235The Record (s) (7950013). Ends at 135. . . 

4.00-4.15 BBC Select Benefits Agency Today (r) 
(16868907) 430-630 BBC Select Read and 
Write Together (r) (42100) 530Voluntary Sector 
Television (55538) 

VktaoPk»+ and tha Vktao PhreCodaa_ 
The runtas max ro each TV jwgramma Wreare VWao PkaCoto* 
nnttn. vrtWSi s*M you lo prowrnj# you woaoracorcef *W»rthP«*h 
bWwFIjj*- hflnosaVklBoPS** canbou5aa»«imoo WMos Tapr 
■he \Mw PtosCode to B» pMgarowe yy wish a racadjto row 
dBtrik cafl Vkfetfbs on 0639 1213H [cafe Coe! aepTnm erwap rafe. 
4BpM*attftobn^or«wte»WaecPU3-t AeonwxljttShnyHaga. 
PtoWonWhen. London SWli glNyWegAa* (”L Ptacode i“) ana 
video Boorammer are BBdamarta Qerraar Dw*»x3infirt Ud 

Greg Chtehobn as Paul Esslemont (BBC1,1030pm) 

Rough Justice: Death in the Playground . 
BBC1.1020pm 

A forensic expert says it is perfectly possible to get 
blood oq your trainers- by tramping through grass 
near a tattered body. A psychologist says: The 
accused does not in any way fit the profile of a vicious 
killer.” A neighbour says: "He’s a really nice lad — he 
used to look after my little girl.” And a member of the 
jury: “1 felt we hadn’t heard all the evidence..." Yet in 
May 1993, at Birmingham Crown Court 17-year-old 
Paul Esslemont was found guilty of tattering to death 
three-year-old Carl Kennedy. The verdict, 
manslaughter, sent him down tor eight years. But the 
returning series is not buying this and in typically 
dogged feshion has assembled enough fresh evidence 
to make a retrial seem to be essential . 

Modern Times: The Tribe 
BBC 2.9J00pm 

This ultimately touching fOm does try to be even- 
handed about the “raggle-taggle hippies”—a group of 
travdlers-cum-squatters known as Tne Rain bow Tribe 
— and their imddle-class/council/police “enemies”. 
But it carries its heart on its sleeve as cameras follow 
the Tribe through eviction from their disused church, 
then their empty house and finally on to the streets of 
north London. Spokesman Rioenix paints out that 
they are not spongers—all have skills they want to_put 
to use for the homeless ar a "Rainbow Centre". “When 
people ieok^back at the.1990s they will ask who were 
the real criminals.^ Says Phoer$& “those who tried 
hand to do something about tife'emnronrnent — or 
those who had everything and did nothing?" 

Seven Wonders of the World 
BBC 2.8.00pm 

John Maynard Smith concludes this endearing series 
about what — often surprisingly — turns boffins on. 
Fbr his seven wonders the retired professor of biology 
at Sussex University fl chose biology because physics 
was getting too difficult^ nominates the movement of 
the desert sidewinding snake, demonstrating the 
technique with a chair. See? If the snake went straight 
it wouldn’t get anywhere." Then there is the flight of 
the albatross fit doesn’t flap its wings and there are no 
uTxurrents over sea*}, a classic toy. the Tippe Top 
fbased on Newton's laws of motion — it can’t be 
explained without mathematics”), the Bee orchid 
which attracts bees by disguising itself as one — 
Attenborough watchers may recall it — termite 
mounds, DNA, and space travel. 

Dispatches 
Channel 4 9J00pm 

A specially extended edition — nine months in the 
making— brings eye-witness accounts of the apparent 
involvement of three prominent British Muslims in 
some shocking crimes: incitement to torture, rape, 
mutilation ana murder among them. The programme 
argues that they should be prosecuted under war 
crimes legislation. Who are they? All have lived in 
Britain since the 1971 Bangladesh war of liberation 
against Pakistan. Each is now a leading figure in the 
Bangladeshi community and actively involved in 
fundamentalist politics. Their involvement in “war 
crimes- has been likened to the Nan 
pogroms. Elizabeth Cowley 

630 GMTV (4963970) 

9JS Win, Lose or Draw. Game show (8824796) 935 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (1642661) 

1030The Time... the Place (s) (5238796) 

1035 This Morning (86372048) 1230 London Today 
(Teletext) and weather (9118222) 

1230 News (Teletext) and weather (7895680) 

1235 Home and Away. (Teletext) (7810999) 135 
Coronation Street (r). (Teletext) (16511135} 135 A 
Country Practice (s) (60507721) 

230 WBd About Essex. Tony Robinson explores parts 
of Essex's industrial wildernesses (20676883) 230 
So Long, M25. Travel series (2029241) 

330 rm News (Teletext) (5729375) 335 London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (6179816) 

330 Alphabet Castle (r) (s) (5452222) 330 Wizadora 
(r) (s) (3333339) 330 The Adventures of Grady 
Greenspace (5463338) 4.05 Warner Brothers 
Cartoon with Sylvester and Tweety Pie (2138154) 
43S Tales from the Cryptkeeper. (Teletext) (s) 
(2114574) 4.50 Brill. (Teletext) (S) (5414048) 

5.10 After 5 with Caron Keating. (Teletext) (1996067) 

540 News (Teletext) and weather (523680) 

535 Your Shout Viewers' video soapbox (848262) 

630 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (25) 

630 London Tonight (Teletext) (77) 

730Wish You Were Here..? Reports from three 
Perths—one in Scotland, one in Canada and one fri 
Australia. (Teletext) (s) (2512) 

Kirkbrkte, Acton and Nedjarf (730pm) 

730 Coronation Street Tension moults in the Rachid 
household. With Arme Kirkbride. Dawn Acton and Al 
Nedjari. (Teletext) (61) 

830 FILM: Working Girl (1988) starting Melanie Griffith. 
Harrison Ford and Sigourney weaver. A drama 
about a secretary who uses her female boss's 
absence to deal on her own. Directed by Mike 
Nichols (5715) 

1030 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (37425) 

1030 Party Election Broadcast by the Labour Party 
(393086) 

1035 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (880208) 

10.45 The Rugby Warriors. Profiles of the World Cup 
teams (966135) 

11.15 FILM: ThrilBdll (1984) starring Robin Ward and 
Gina Massey. ThriDer about a computer hacker who 
robs banks. She htdes her loot bur is then 
murdered. Her policewoman sister tries to track 
down the money. Directed by Anthony Kramreither 
(793203) 

1235am The Little Picture Show presented by ManeHa 
Frostrup (3597029) 

135 The Album Show (s) (9830433) 

235 Hollywood Report (s) (9129891) 

335 America's Top Ten (r) (s) (67445487) 

330 Profile of Tanita Tikaram (s) (36548094) 

4.00 Sport AM featuring motorcycling (r) (3824100) 

435The Time... the Place (r) (s) (1031029) 

530ITN Morning News (89988). Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 

635 Spiff and Hercules (7731715) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (72703) 
9.00 You Bet Your Life (r) (s) (14574) 

930 FILM: They Shall Have Music (1939. b/w) starring 
Jascha Heifetz, Gene Reynolds and Joel McCrea. A 
sentimental drama with classical music about the 
fight to save a music school for slum children from 
closure. Directed by Archie Mayo (97115574) 

11.25 Profiles of Nature: Warblers (r) (7911357) 

1130 John Law and the Mississippi Bubble Richard 
Condie's animated history o! paper money, stocks 
and shares (2314785) 

12.00 House To House Political magazine (34338) 

1230 Sesame Street (r) (18777) 130 The Herbs 
followed by Dig, Dug and Daisy (r] (42845) 

230 FILM: The Search (1948, b/w) starting 
Montgomery Chh and Ivan Jancfi. A drama set in 
post-Second World War Germany about a Gl who 
hetosayoung refugee to recover from the horrors of 
his wartime experiences. Directed by Fred 
Zkmemann. Followed by Loved Ones (8048) 

430 Journeyman. On the Tina) leg of his journey, Clive 
Gunnell walks along Golden Cap (s) (90) 

430 Fifteen To One. (Teletext) (s) (74) 

530 Rkdd Lake. The guests are women under 30 who 
have had multiple marriages. (Teletext) (s) 
(6792357) 5.45 Terrytoons (520593) 

630 AH American Girl. Comedy. (Teletext) (s) (67) 

630 Boy Meets World. (Teletext) (s) (19) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (393628) 
730 Loved Ones (188154) 

Jenkins, Glalster, White and Twist (8.00pm) 

8.00 Brookside. Jackie, Patricia, Bev and Rosie 
celebrate VE-Day (Teletext) (s) (6574) 

830 The Great Outdoors. Reports on a wilderness trip 
to the Isle of Jura in the Inner Hebrides; the 
problems of family eyeing; and the future of maps 
(Teletext) (s) (5609) 

930 Dispatches. (Teletext) 

10.00 ER. American medical drama series. (Ceefax) <s) 
(382680) 

1035The test Of the Tube featuring Queen, Sheila E 
and the Pet Shop Boys. Followed by Loved Ones 
(696680) 

1130 Cheers. Comedy series set in a Boston bar (r). 
(Tetetsxt) (993390). Followed by Loved Ones 

1235am LA Law. Courtroom drama series (sj (7563013) 

1.00 Mojo Working. Classic archive film of Little Richard 
in concert (r) (s) (23075) 

130 Ubu. Animated version of Alfred Jany's play 
(5724452) 

130 Dolorosa Animation from Canada (9636452) 

ZOO FILM: Her Man (1930, b/w) starring Helen 
Twah/etrees, Ricardo Cortez and Phillip Holmes. A 
drama about a young woman living in the Parisian 
undeworld under the protection of a gangster, who 
falls for a sailor who wants to take her back to 
America. Directed by Tay Garnett (4100471). Ends 
at 335 

VARIATI 

ANGLIA 
Aa London except BJSem-IOXO *"9*3 
News (1642661) 1Z20pm-1230 Angte 
tews (9118222) 1255 CoronsUon Street 

Uj (7810999) 1.25-1 JH HomB and Away 
▼ (18511125) 2.20 Gardening Time 

IS0G768B3] 2.50-3.20 BiockOusieis 
(2020241) 335-330 Angfaa ™ 
Weather (6179816) 8.10-340 StuxtlarKl 
SJrea (1906067) 625-7-00 Angia Wriahw 
lonnncl by Angua News 
Aitfa New 1880200) 1IL4S Trail of tfeiPs* 
Pertha (44326488) 12^0am 
(5204520) 1.35 Hotywod Report I5®20’® 
300 Stttt (7719742) 2JSS America s Topien 
(91458391 320 The Little Picture »5’w 
<8268365) 430 The Tima.. the PM 
>46026) &-00 The lAreters Today (95704) 

CENTRAL ^ 
Aa London except 2^0 Gardening Triw 
(20676883) 2.50-3.20 Blockbusters 
12029341) 5.10-6.40 ShortJand Sreet 
(1996067) 625-74X1 Centra) NweanB 
Wester (425406) 11.15 Central Spons 
Special (923680) 12.15am G&Wel(^4) 
1245 Profile (7707D13I 4J5 Jaofindflr 
(10838100) 520 Aeon Eye 18355617) 

GRANADA 
A* London ocepb 1235-125 Shorttartfl 
area (7610999) 1.2S Home and Auay 
(51033222) 130 HtQhwy to Heaven 
(384*148) 250-320 Caonelcti Straw 
(2005241) 5.10-540 A CaTOV 
(1996087) 6J25 Granada Tote*' 
7X0-720 Wish You Were 
1030 Pariy Election Broadcast P» 
LafcOur Party (333086) 1035 Granada 
(880208) 1045 Granada Socca^ 
(1837593) 12.10am The K&V 
16706704) 1240 Ce Ce PBraSII?rV^ 
15837742) 1Z55 The 
(3587029) IS Tte Album 
155 Hotywod g“WpK 
America s Top Ten (67445487) 350 
(36548004) 4JM Spon AW (3S24,0P1 458 
^ Tme_. me Place (1031029) 

NHERIDIAN 
aU London aecofrt: 1255 Coronawn 
Street (7610090) 1.26-1.55 Home andAway 
(1>9511135) 240-True... but Stranee 

3678883) 250020 Sfxxtland »ael 
(2029241) 5.10-540 Home and Away 
It!»6067) 640 MencSanToftflrt1(25) 560- 
7k» A Most Sea el Serwa (7£ ivt* 
ry£vriadviiithCh«»en (963048) 1145 Sedge 
Hpimmar (962319) 12-15*° 
0.478433) 1240 ASen Nation (5304520) 
S Wwkrooa fiaport I5E02075) 2J» S*n 
m 7197421 ^ ^ Amanca's Top Tel 
(4F145838) 3-20 The UMe Picture Show 
(S3683S5) 4^0 The Time . «» P»C8 
(4)5926) 54)0 Pteesoaen (95704) 

vi'ESTCOUNTRY 
London except Coor^on 

(7810800) 145 Home and Away 
(1/1511135) 1-5# Htfi Boad (17107767) 
-S SSLS 5.10540 

lie ^996067) 640-740 
"ateourtry Uve (53951) 1145 tote** 
53043) 1146 The Equator (956310) 
j. 50m Nl^lt Sh« 324089) 

1455 Carnap 

ZX220 ShortantJ Stree* 

nSugn 555 Calendar 1729600) 530- 
innftosewtis' (77) 11.15 Sreet Legs' 

SSrasasw 

la#- i 

« s-s 

sr,s?ffiiS«2*SS 
(17107767) ZBS Good 
1*420 Short land Lo- 

•kUs A Comny Practice 
W720 HTVtew* (77) 11-1* C**" 0B^ 
v P83JQ31 

HTV WALES c«_2B The 

. —nmn M 

1Muse (97115574) 11.25 Prates « 

^fiOOpm House To House (34338) |Dr 

SrsisSSSS 
gS Ss) 7.MMJY 

^Hiv west <4^n2Sw^u?iS»S?SnijS 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

6.00am DJ Ka Snour Amigo and Ftends 
(4731135) 6J»5 Mrs PejJperpM (4730406) 
6.10 Dynamo Dock (8662715) 630 My Utfe 
Pony (00113) 700 The Incredble Hu» 
(50425) 720 Supertuman Samurai Sfiw 
5=vr«rt (39932} 8-00 The Mighty Morptun 
Power Bangara (6831B) 6J0 Bioddiuswra 
(50390) 0-00 Oprah Winfrey (41330) 1040 
Concerwaxm C3883) 10£0 Card Shans 
(70154) 1140 Sally Jessy Raphael (48680) 
12X0 The Urban Passant (61406) i2-30pra 
Anytting But Love (B4222) 1.00 The Wattora 
{387771 2X0 MalOCK (24512) 3X0 C^rah 
Wrirey (4109357) 3X0 DJ Kat 9m 
pi 44SCT) 3X6 Superhuman Samuai Sytar 
grynrl EG43636) 4X0 The teghy Morphn 
Power Rangers (3512) SXO ^TrefcDeep 
Space Nine (5241) 6JK Speteound (1777) 
6X0 Famfly Ties (5357) TXO Rescue $870) 
7X0 WA-gn (4241) 8X0 HObOCOp 
(29032) 9X0 P<*et fences H9796) 10X0 
SiTrek- Deep Spare Mne (42883) 11X0 
lata Show wftti Davri Lstterman (516870) 
lIXOTteUntouchablea (101222) 1245am 
Ctencee(775B029)ixoWKfPtnCindnnol» 
(44013) 2X»«X0 HB Mr L«10 Pby 

SKY NEWS 

News on rue hour _ , , , 
«wwn Sureise (2774118) 9X0 Btenan- 
nn Thb Week (41932) 10X0 ABC 
fbMma (78796) 11X0 News and Business 
(638828) IXOpni CBS News This Morning 
(37241) 2J0-Partarneni Lme (71067) 4X0 
NewB yd Busmecs (27088) 5X0 Lhe a pW 
(0844609) 6X5 Rchard Lflttephn (5302319) 
7X0 O J Sanpson Trial (9901338) 12X0aro 
CBS News (6334540) 1.10 Rttiard Lltlleiohn 
Reotay (8639655) 2X0 Paliamanr Replay 
(1R49) 4X0 CBS News (37520) 5JO4X0 
ABC News (38278) 

SKY MOVIES 

aiOam Sfmreaa® (88584574) 10X0 Cold 
River (1982) 117B96) 12X0 The Prince 
Central Part (1977) (387151 2Xt*n» The 
Rare Bread (1966) (33135) 4X0 Crooks 
and Coronet* (1969) (7845) 6X0 The Man 
to Ha Moon (1891) (53986) 8X0 My New 
Sun (1902) (25116) 10X0 HeHrataar lit 
Kefl on Earth (1992) @38777) 11X5 WBd 
Orchid 2 (10BT) (696222) IXSam Concfl- 
tton: Critical (1992) (1050181) 2X5 Sene 
Ktod of Hero (1981) (701988) 4XS-6X0 
COM Hirer (1982)' As JOam (75B0365) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

SXOpm Showcase (31715) 4X0 The 
Spider's Stratagem (1070) (67771 6X0 
Tnte (stand Earth (1®4) (11951) 8X0 
Otertxrerd (1987) [23796) 10X0-1.10pm 

Rada (1931) (3744099) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

BXObto The Meccrehar After {1047} 
05777) 6X0 Spidannwc Photo FtoWV A 
Matter of State (1973) (13406) 10X0 
Partners (18561 (96680 12.00 Rough¬ 
shod (19493 (38357) 2X0pm The stranger 
(1946) (31777) 4X0 SpfcJennan: Photo 
Finish/ A Matter of Style (1973) 
(80434338) 5X5The Hood: Who Wit Save 
Ow ChSdren? (1000) (21189070 7X0 
Spedal Feature: Tim Roth (7951) 8.00 
Untamed Heart (1993) (56086) 10.00 
Sln^e White Female (1992) (394796) 
11X0 White Men Cant Jump (1932) 
(60324l)l45amOeapera»Juattca(iB83) 
320 Young Lady. Chattertey 2 (1993) 
(9075100) 445-6X0 The Utde Mermaid 
(5508655) 
• Fof more dm hiformation, see the 
Vtofen ftupptaMitta pufcMtftd Stfurdty 

SKY SPORTS_ 

7X0am Soccer New (3154628) 7.15 WW 
Superstars (408241) 5.15 Socca New 
(1958715) 8X0 Powtxa WortO (16999) 
8X0 NBA Action (92951) 9X0 Aerobics Os 
Stylo (41715) 10X0 Sootc 'n- M (71B32) 
11X0 Football (81798) 12X0 Aerobics Oz 
Styto (12715) 12X0pm Tartan 8xsra 
(7835222) 1-15 Fish Tates [66007612] 1X0 
Btttah BartoM Rnsl (13241) 3X0 monte 
tens! Cricket: West kxfes v AusWfia 
(292715) 6X0 Soccer News (444375) 6.15 
The Wlnrino Pest Live (36001222) 8X0 
mernational Crete! (928828) 11.00 Soccer 
News @94425) 11.15 The Rugby Club 
(141715) 12X0 NBA Bastecbefc Dew* v 
Sbi Antonio (93384) 2.004X0 IrfemaOonal 
Crcfia Highhgtas (399907) 

EUROSPORT_ 

7X0uni FfUtbal (78047) 9X0 ka Hockey 
147319) 11X0 Moms Magazine (50135) 
IXOpni Handbatf (88203) 8X0 Sneaker 
(55715) 4X0 Motors Magazine (68B70) 5X0 
Mctorcycfing (DW8) 6X0 Fbirraia One 
(2681) 6X0 EUMpcrt News (8241) 7X0 Liw 
fcsHocley (952845) 10X0 FooitBl (45406) 
12X0-l2X0an Eurosoort News (77181) 

SKY SOAP_ 

BXOm Lxwig (1425406) 8X0 Payton Place 
(1424777) 9X0 As tha World Turns 
(0022861) 10X0 Guiding Light (8991680) 
11X0-12X0 Another World 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

12X0Gtabem*iei (1428583) izxopm Bote 
msang (4859241) 1XD Colorado Huer 
Adventures (8B82S32) 1X0 The Reetautant 
Show (465B512) 2X0 Aurtrala Panorama 

UK GOLD 

Bridget Fonda in Single White 
Female (Movie Charnel, 10pm) 

(7136932) 2X0 Travels to Europe (9213203) 
3X0 Dlsoover America (1171864) 4X0 
Travel Guide (9237833) 4X0 Boomerang 
(003306715X0 Travel Gude (7150512) 5X0 
Restaurant Show (9224319) 6X0 Travels m 
Europe (8214332) 6X0 Arrencan Vacation 
(5788881) ?X0 Austrafa Panorama 
(3234796) 8X0 Around the World hi 30 
Minutes (7156796) 8X0 Travel Gude 
(7136203)9.00 GWremirar (1189883) BX0 
American vacaUon (3787932) 10X0 Travel 
Gude (1438970) 11X0 Amotion Traf 
(1181628) 11X0-12X0 Crusatg the Gtota 
(8504406) 

TLC _ 

9X0em The Joy ol Parting (7194845) 9X0 
Smpty Detacus (740*390110X0 Grow wtth 
Joe (6379222) 10X0 Divorcng Daddy 
(7123357) 11X0 Only Human (5915488) 
12X0 Forty SomeSilng (7427241) IXOpm 
Ssnply Detetous (56ID63Q 1X0 Ttlfl Joy Of 
Pamy; (7414777) 2X0 Jhnmy's (8818203) 
2X0 Cash n Hand (56073991 3X0 Grow 
with Joe (B837338) 3X04X0 Mad Abort 
ArtmaJs 15879116) 

7XOam Uttia Lord PauriUeroy (2460113) 
7X0 Neighbours (04108681 6X0 Sons and 
Oaurtvere (7106880) 8X0 EaaEndos 
(7105951) 9X0 The SI (7196203) BXO 
Campion (91720481 10X0 When the Boat 
Comes In (85838884) 11X5 Going lor Gold 
(12025319) 12X0 Sons and 
(7116067) 12X0pm Netfboura (7417864) 
1X0 EastEndtts (3010654) ixo The Bl 
(7416135) 200 Bleat This House (8810661) 
2X0 Brash Bootes (5006357) 3X0 Knott 
Landing (3605680) 4X0 Dates (36247151 
5X0 Going kx Gold (34702223 52S XYZ 
(34721357) 5X0 Hf-DteH (1830574) 6X0 
EastEnders I5GB1338) 7X0 Brush Strokes 
(8821777) 7X0 BtesS Tte House (56B02SS) 
8X0 The Growing Pains of Adrien Mole 
(8830425) 8X0 Cary On Lai^wig 
(8810832) 9.00 Miffi Maple. 4X0 from 
Paddngian (2B33951) 10X0 The Bf 
(7(17796) 10X0 Top of the Pops (9984932) 
11.10 Scotch 'n' Wry (B06013S) 11X0 Dr 
Who (9160574) 12XQam RLM Black 
Narcissus (1946) (6242461) 210 Shopping 
(0202704) 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

SXOam Sesame Street (43222) 7.00 Sorac 
(21512) 7X0 Creepy Crawlers (17319) 8X0 
De^asa Jtrior Hflh (4879Q BXO Super 
Mario Brothers (3443118) 8X5 Caspar 
(34719991 9X0 Sesame Smret (71593) 
10X0 Tiny ICC (74067) 12X0 Madeira 
(49683) 1220pm Tiny TCC (92715) 2X0 
Barney (3932) 3X0 Dtnobattes (8i35) 3X0 
Sane the Hedgehog (5777) 4X0 CjUorrua 
Dream (7512) 4XOSXO oegrasa juw 
Hgh(3796) 

NICKELODEON_ 

7X0am MckATne (3146970) 7.15 Carmen 
Sandiapo (443609} 7X6 Rugrats (435680) 
8.15 Utfty Max 319116) 645 NkiAhre 
(4613488) 9X0 Nicfc Jr (214222) 12X0 
Caman Sanctego (10357) 12x0pm Poe- 
Wea'9 PfsytKuse (10845) 1X0 Smcgges 
(93154) 1X0 Grirtmy (19116) 2X0 Denver 
(8E1Q 2X0 Galaxy Hgh School (4406) 3X0 
Tha Pirate (2319) 3X0 Alex Mack (9951) 
4X0 tettty Max (8086) 4X0 FUgrats (7970) 
5.00 Clarissa (7864) 5X0 Odyssey (8222) 
6X0 Modem Ufe (5135) 5X0-7X0 me and 
Pete 

DISCOVERY 

4X0pm The Arctic (5681951) 4X0 Dsedy 
Aystratens 3687135) 5X0 Wild Sorth 
(8811390) 6X0 tnwntai [7832767) 6X5 
Beyond 2000 0479718 7X0 Encyclopedia 
Gatectfce (5688864) 6X0 Arttw C. Ctete's 
Mysterious Unireree (6838067) 8X0 Arthur 
C Ctatte's MyaenOLt Worid (361757419.00 

Victory (2831583) 10X0 Outlaws (7115338) 
10X0 Belfast Borers (7124086) 11X0-12X0 
The S®ua! imperative (£865703) 

BRAVO_ 

12X0 FILM Beasl writi a Mltni Eyes (1955) 
(5609338) IXOpm Death Valley Days 
(7401203) 2X0 The Avengers (6374777) 
3X0 Robin Hood (B824864) 3X0 Hogan's 
Heroes (5G09B7O) 4X0 FILM: Dr Goldfool 
and the Bidri Marttee 11965) (17760^1) 
545 Torthy the Baffliy Boy (6323086) 6X0 
Gary Shandtog (5696154) 6X0 Scottind 
Yard (5686406) 7X0 The TwiSgH Zone 
(B81GB45) 7X0 Room Hood 15675390) 8X0 
The Avengais (2848883) BXO Zoo Gang 
(2835319) 10X0-12X0FILM TheFaceofFu 
Manet™ [I960 (3806319) 

UK LIVING _ 

BXOam Agony Hcxjr (4123154) 7X0 Living 
(7706300) BXO Bazaar (4108154) BXO Kale 
and Ate (5550406) 10X5 Signs ol the Trees 
(2493203) 10X5 Susan Power (70282970) 
11X0 Young and Fteaass (521686X11X5 
Simple Programme 12X0 Kfeoy (BE68715) 
1255pm Tate Six Cooks (1901845) 1X0 
New Mr end Mrs Show (2480390) 2X0 
Agony Ktour (7306048) 3X0 Lining (9730880) 
4X0 Mahs&on (2887884) 4X0 Crosswe 
(7586330) 5X6 Joker's VNd (756043901 
5X0 Mactnr Jafte/s Easem Cookaty 
(7823116) 6X5 Susan Powter (3384067) 
6X0 Wauadon UK (2888593) 7X0 
Crawe (6342067) 7XS Joker's WW 
(6796048) 8X0 Young and Restless 
(6275777) 8X5 Srepte Programme 9X0 
Cagney and Lacey (5897338) 10X0 Char- 
fe'a Angels (5890425) 11X0 Sex Lite 
(9727116) 11X0-12X0 tntf&efcn UK 
(7394203) . 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

SXOpm Dangermotse (£68) 5X0 The Tick 
14048) BXO My Two Dade (4661) BXO 
CalctytTBEe (8241) 7X0 Busmen's Hcfiday 
(4536) 7X0 Auontea (736801630 Drty Fn» 
(8999) 9X0 FILM: The Ruth Randall Mjsoy 
Mow (2B241J 11X0 UM Gran (37672) 
1200 Zotro (2839) 1230am The Tick 
(90568) 1X0 Trivial Purcull (89636) 1X0 
Rhoda (22839) 2X0 Moortgrtng (56568) 
3X0 Lou Gran IB5617) 4X0 Rhode (6B907) 
430-6X0 ZQiTO (73Q29J 

MTV __ 

SXOam Awake (31487) 8X0 The Grind 
(70339) 7.00 3 ton 1 (4827425) 7.13 Aw^e 
(&324241J 8X0 VJ hgo (120313) 11X0 Sort 
(28425) 12X0 Graawth+ts (70512) IXOpm 
Afternoon MR (55930) 2X0 3 ton 1 
(52455574) 215 Afternoon Mk (4070338) 
3X0 Cmemetc ($71332) 3.15 Afternoon 

Mr (4080406) 4X0 MTV News 16512425) 
4.15 Afternoon Mh (6502048) 4X0 Dal MTV 
(5)54) SXO Z»i and Zap (2338) 5X0 Mucc 
Non-Step (2862617X0 Grealest Hits (18864) 
8X0 Gude to Atemaive Muse &7512) 0X0 
Most Wanted (74032) 9X0 Beans (70241) 
10X0 MTV News (118154) 10.15 Cramahc 
(113600) 10X0 Mod Warned (28300) 11X0 
The End? 023101 l2X0am The Gmd 
(B2926) 1XO Soul £38549) 200 Night Videoe 
(8095988) 

VH-1_ 

7X0am Power Brertdast (8981203) 9X0 
Cafa (7884883112X0 The Badge- (46474061 
IXOpm Ttm/Besl (4656154) 200 (teed and 
Soul (85186CS) 3X0 Irfo [he Muse 
(6S8?680) 6X0 VH-1 -2-3 (41B2609| 6.15 
Pitne Cuts (8954864) 7X0 For You 
(8700777) 8X0 Sort (8719425) 9X0 
TenfBest (8798661) 10X0 The Bridge 
(8709068) 11X0 Mjprtfly (8901067) 1200 
VHi»1: Sheiyt Crowe (9040655) l2X0am 
N^rifly (Bl94758) 1X0 Ten ot the Bes! 
(6006094) 200-7X0 Dawn Patrol 

CMT EUROPE_ 

Counay mus« from 6am to 7pm, rakring 
at 4X0 CMT Dcbery Room 5X0 Saturday 
Nile Dents Ranch 6X0-7XO Bg Tctet 

ZEE TV_ 

7X0am Asan Morning (436161 IQ 6X0 
Rsrtley (48737832) SXO PaWslan Business 
Update (49751512) SXO PaUsloil Senai 
Doosra Aasman (40274970) 10X0 Khel 
(49757796) 11X0 Gatacee (71362118) 
11X0 Kadlyaan (71363845) 1200 Campus 
(49748048) IZXOpm Khana Khazana 
(78800406) 1X0 FILM (4860742S) 4X0 
Muyim Horn (545444061 4X0 k* TaK 
Pukaroon (64533390) 6X0 Udan Quo 
(01329845) SXO Rtshtey (64557B70) 8X0 
Zndagi Ek Solar (64554883) 6X0 Campus 
(M545135) 7X0 Zara Ha Ke (91349609) 
7X0 Film Deevrane (6454131B) 8X0 News; 
Zee and U (91358357) 8X0 Bar»& Apra 
Baal @1337864) 9X0-1200 tftx* FILM 
(76605680) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

itoupua i 
then TNT films os boiew. 
7.00pm Mare Nostrum (1826). Stent Rkn 
(54776715) 
9.15 Savaga Messiah (1972) (74972883) 
11.00 MISS JuBe (1872) (42141357) 
1250am Hussy (1979) (73291655) 230- 
4X0 Swage MnstUh (1972) (78688431 

CNN/QVC_ 

CNN provides 24-hour nows and OVC Is 
tiw homo shopptog cfiannel 
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48 
RUGBY UNION 44 
WINNERS AND FINAL 
STANDINGS IN THE 
FIRST XV GAME 

OLYMPBC GAMES 46 
ISjRDOCH-S INTEREST, 

. IN SYDNEY TV 
RIGHTS RAISES STAKES 

Stand of 210 between Atherton and Gallian takes cup-tie beyond Warwickshire 

Lancashire open 
closing debate 
on champions 

DAVID JONES 

By Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

EDGBASTON {Lancashire 
won loss): Lancashire (2pts) 
beat Warwickshire by 40 runs 

TIME after time last season, 
Warwickshire contrived vic¬ 
tory from the most unpromis¬ 
ing positions and yesterday, 
while Andy Moles and Domi¬ 
nic Ostler were flaying the 
Lancashire attack to all parts 
of Edgbaston, the force was 
apparently still with them. An 
imposing target of 306 was 
ultimately beyond them, how¬ 
ever, and so too. it would 
seem, is the defence of the first, 
of their three titles. 

Within the revived group 
qualifying system in the Ben¬ 
son and Hedges Cup, the 
holders have lost two of their 
first three games. They are not 
quite eliminated yet but, al¬ 
ready, the style with which 
they startled and swept aside 
allcomers last summer is 
being challenged. That they 
are going to find things much 
tougher, as exposed and 
scrutinised champions, cannot 
now be in doubt 

Lancashire present an inter¬ 
esting contrast. For some 
years they have been expected 
to achieve things that their 
results have not justified. Like 
their neighbours. Yorkshire, 
but with the additional factor 
of rich resources, they have 
been a big dub with small 
playing returns. 

Perhaps this is to be their 
year. With a deep and attrac¬ 
tive batting order and a dura¬ 
ble attack, a one-day event 
should be within their com¬ 
pass. Only the certainly that 
major limited-overs matches 
for Lancashire would attract 
many more of the bawling 
undesirables who occupied a 
comer of Edgbaston yesterday 
prevents this being a matter to 
celebrate unreservedly. 

Last Tuesday, m their previ¬ 
ous Benson and Hedges 
game, Lancashire had suc¬ 
cessfully chased 313. Yester¬ 
day, on a batsman's pitch and 

in glorious spring weather, 
they made almost as many. 
The tone of the game was 
quickly set, Allan Donald 
deciding that a short run-up 
and concentration on control 
was his best option, and 
nothing disturbed Michael 
Atherton and Jason Gallian as 
they took their first-wicket 
stand to the lunch interval and 
beyond, both making 
chanceless centuries. 

Atherton had watched 
Donald's first ball fizz past his 

High-flying Waugh -42 
Wren seizes chance-43 
Lamb's mint__43 

nose, but he would have 
anticipated nothing less. 
Thereafter, he played scarcely 
a false shot, tested as he was 
by the perennial accuracy of 
Gladstone Small. In two previ¬ 
ous cup games. Small had 
conceded 45 runs in 22 overs. 
Here, remarkably, he bowled 
his quota of 11 for 25. 

There are not long odds 
against Gallian playing a Test 

LANCASHHE 
M A Altman c Reeve bSfrttfi . , 114 
JERGaHannatam . 116 
J P Crawley c Small b Sroth  ...2 
N H Fabtifother nca out .. . . .60 
Extras (to 3. nb 101.-13 
Total {2w»<fc», 55 awrej-305 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-210.2-214 
BOWLING: Donald 11-047-0: Smal 11-2- 
25-0; Reeve 11-0-506. WeW> Il-OIQSO. 
Smith H-0-77-2 

WARWICKSHIRE 
AJMaWcandbYies ... .89 
NVKnajMbAuabn . ....3 
□ P Ostler c Watfdnson b Yales .73 
R G Tvwjse c Hegg b Martin..0 
T L Penney c Kegg b Yales .1 
*D A Raew b Austin .20 
N M K Small c Albert on b Wasm .2 
tM Buns b Wadonaon . . 12 
G Welch noi out. 27 
GCSmalbManm .3 
A A Donald c Watttnson b Wasm .. . 2 
Extras 0b 14. w 6. nb 13). . _33 
Total (51.1 overs) ——--2S5 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-20. 2-180 3-181. 4- 
184,5-211, 6-216. 7-220.6259 9-262. 
BOWLING: Wasim 91-0-562 Marlin 161- 
35-2: Austin 11-2-65-2: WaBanson 10-1-41- 
1. Yates 11-052-3 
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No 461 
ACROSS 

I Intellectual (8) 
5 Homeless, neglected child (4) 
8 River mouth: Greek letter (5) 
9 Feather in cap (7) 

11 Residue of burning (3) 
12 Keny town, tourist centre 

for Lakes (9) 
13 Fur cape (6) 
15 Break, gap (6) 

18 Disorder, lack of clarity 19) 
19 Amis* Lucky. Conrad's 

Lord (3) 
20 Wealthy (7) 
21 Of birds (5) 
22 Fishpond: cooked dish (4) 
23 Headlong, in disorder (4-4) 

DOWN 

1 Water-main outlet (7) 
2 Ravine with torrent (5) 
3 Anna Sewell horse story 

(5.6) 
4 (Eg doctor) available if 

needed (2.4) 
6 Opposing (7) 
7 Like flame; easily aroused 

(5) 
10 Unmistakable summons 

(7.4) 
14 Act of contrition (7) 
16 Original and important (7) 
17 Start (fire) (6) 
18 Albert 20C French writer 

15) 
19 Fruit liquid (5) 

SOLUTION TO NO 460 
ACROSS: 1 Chic 4 Mouthful 8 Have a few 9 Veil 
10 Teens II Bedroom 13 Patrol 15 Decamp 18 Harvard 
20 Joist 23 Tend 24 Hoarding 25 Broadway 26 Dope 
DOWN: 2 Heave 3 Cleaner 4 Muff 5 Unwieldy 6 Hover 
7 Uniform 10 Top 12 Clerihew 14 Amateur 16 Crowded 
17 PDt 19 Vodka 21 Sun-up 22 Waiy 

TIMES WORLD ATLASES: 9th Comprehaism- Edition £86, oth Concise Edition 
£4L 3rd Family Edition £18.99, Reference Edition 03.99. Compact Edition £9.99. 
Mini (Racket) Edition £6.99. 
TIMES THEMATIC ATLASES: The Tunes Allas of World History (HB) E4L 
Concise Edition (PB) E15-99. NEW Compact Edition (HB) EI0.99. The Times Alias 
ot European History (HB) £26. The Times Adas of the Second World War (HB) 
£2850. The Times Adas of Archaeology (HB) £36. The Tunes London History 
srtac (HB) £23.99. Prices include PSP (UK). Send cheques with order payable to 
Akom U«L 5) Manor lane. London SE13 5QW. Delivery to S days. Tel 0181-852 
4575 (24hrsl No credit cards. 

match this summer, perhaps 
even with Atherton as his 
partner, but while the Eng¬ 
land captain has begun the 
season expansively, the 
anglicised Australian has 
struggled. He took time to find 
fluency yesterday but was 
playing with complete certain¬ 
ty by the time Warwickshire 
made their first breach in the 
43rd over, with the total 210. 

Neil Smith had just been 
driven straight for six by 
Gallian when he tempted Ath¬ 
erton to make room and drive 
to extra-cover. John Crawley 
was in too much of a hurry 
and heaved a long hop from 
the same bowler to deep 
square leg but Warwickshire's 
chance to restrict the total, 
maybe to win the match, came 
and went when Neil 
Fairbrother was dropped, sec¬ 
ond ball, on nought 

It was such a straightfor¬ 
ward edge off Small that 
Fairbrother was wheeling 
away to the pavilion when he 
realised Bums had dropped 
the catch. The real sufferer 
was Graeme Welch, conten- 
tiously preferred to Paul 
Smith in the Warwickshire 
side and now kept on by Reeve 
for his foil 11 overs despite 
taking unmerciful punish¬ 
ment Most of FairbrotheTs 
60. scored from 34 balls, came 
off Welch, whose concession of 
103 runs was the highest in 
this competition. Compassion¬ 
ately. the public address an¬ 
nouncer declined to offer his 
figures at the end of his spdL 

Warwickshire have not lost 
the self-belief that sustained 
them last year and they did 
not flinch from their task, even 
after losing Knight in Austin's 
first over. Moles and Ostler 
added 158 in the next 28 overs 
and Wasim Akram’s second 
spell of three overs for 35 was 
so dreadful that Lancashire 
briefly looked in disarray. 

It was Yates, as unfashion¬ 
able a cricketer as most of 
Warwickshire’s were last year, 
who turned the game again. 
His three wickets in five overs 
included Moles and Ostler, 
whereupon it was all too much 
for the lower order, despite 
some brave blows from the 
chastened Welch. Atherton moves closer to his century at Edgbaston during Lancashire's victory over Warwickshire 

Manchester 
in prime 

position for 
Games 
of 2002 

By John Goodbojdy 

MANCHESTER yesterday 
. formally handed over its 

bid for the Commonwealth 
■ Games in 2002. the fiftieth 
: anniversary of the Queen's 

accession to the throne 
With no other city bidding 

for the Games and the dead- 
, line expiring today. England 

seems certain to host the event 
for the first time since 1934. 

Sir Bob Scott who has led 
j two unsuccessful attempts to 

bring the Olympic Games to 
Great Britain, said: “In no 
way do we regard the Com¬ 
monwealth Games as a conso- 

1 iation for not gening the 
Olympics. 

They are a great prize in 
their own right. We have the 
vision and organisation to 
make them the best ever." 

The Commonwealth Games 
Federation will visit Man¬ 
chester in July and then the 68 
member countries will ratify 
the candidature at a meeting 
in Bermuda in November. 

Manchester, which defeated 
London in February 1994 lobe 
England's nomination for the 
Games, already has a cluster 
of facUities available for 200Z 
partly as a result of the 
unsuccessful Olympic bids. 
The city is also about to opena 
large multi-purpose sports 
centre this summer. 

However. Manchester still 
requires a 50-metre swimming 
pool, because existing facilities 
at Stockport do not indude 
adequate spectator accommo¬ 
dation. 

The pool will be sited at 
Wigan, where the renowned 
swimming dub and the local 
community will be able to 
make ample use of the facility 
after the Games. 

The greater uncertainty is 
the future role of the athletics J! 
stadium, dose to the new 
cycling arena in the east of 
Manchester. Three cities — 
London. Birmingham and 
Manchester — hope to get the 
nominations for the venue for 
the new national stadium. 

However, with Old Traf- 
ford. the home of Manchester 
United, soon to have the 
capacity for 55.000 spectators, 
the dty is already well served 
for football. 

The location of the national 
stadium will depend partly on 
the opinions of the Football 
Association and the Premier 
League. The FA has a contract 
to hold internationals and the 
FA Cup Final at Wembley 
until 2002. 

United give themselves 
outside chance for title 

MANCHESTER United's win 
against at Coventry City at 
Highfield Road on Monday 
night has persuaded the book¬ 
makers to recast their odds for 
a title race that had looked 
over. If United beat Sheffield 
Wednesday at Old Trafford on 
Sunday. Blackburn Rovers’s 
lead ai the top of the FA 
Carling Premiership, eight 
points at 48 hours ago. will be 
reduced to just two. 

Yet. with only two games 
remaining, the run-in still 
leaves Blackburn as favour¬ 
ites. “We can no longer win the 
championship, Blackburn can 
only lose it," Alex Ferguson 
said after his team's 04) draw 
with Chelsea in their last 
march at Old Trafford — and 
that remains true today. 

Blackburn have been mak¬ 
ing some fist of losing it in 
recent weeks and thev look 

By Peter Ball 

capable of finishing second in 
what was a one-horse race. 
They have won only once in 
their past four games. 

However, although on 
paper Blackburn have the 
more formidable opposition in 
Newcastle United and Liver¬ 
pool. it may not turn out that 
way. Newcastle, who visit 
Ewood Park on Monday, may 
still need the points to qualify 
for Europe, but they have been 
playing poorly m recent weeks 
and their small side is Hi- 
equipped to counter Black- 

TOP OFTABUE. 
P W D L F A Pis 

BtadiDum _ .40 26 B 6 78 37 86 
Man Utd ... 39 24 3 6 73 26 81 
Motnn Foraa .40 31 10 9 69 At 73 
TO PLAY: Blackburn (tarns: May 8: 
Newcastle Untied m) 14: Liverpool (a). 
Manchester UnSacfc May 7; She*** 
Wednesday Pi) 10: Southampton (h) 14: 
YVea Ham Unaetf (a). 

Parma and Juventus 
begin private battle 

TO THE casual onlooker, the 
Uefa Cup has become as 
Italian as pasta and dtiantL 
When Juventus take on Par¬ 
ma in the first leg of the final 
tonight, they mil embark on 
the third all-Italian Uefa Cup 
final in six years and complete 
a run of seven seasons in 
which at least one Italian 
team has reached the finaL 
Yet. for once, the Cup is of 
almost secondary importance. 

This season, it has become 
part of a greater head-to-head 
between Juve and Parma. 
They are disputing the Italian 
league title and meet in that 
competition on May 2L they 
begin hostilities in the Uefa 

Cup this evening and have the 
two-legged Italian Cup final 
to come on June 7 and II. Five 
matches in six weeks for three 
trophies. Heady stuff. 

Tonight should favour Par¬ 
ma. just Almost the entire 
Juventus defence is unavail¬ 
able through suspension (Tor¬ 
ricelli and Ferrara) or injury 
(Kohler and PeruzzL the goal¬ 
keeper) and neither Carrera 
or Porrini, who should play, 
will be fully fit In contrast 
Faustino Asprilla and Gian¬ 
franco Zola, the Parma strik¬ 
ers, are in breathtaking form. 
A first-leg lead tonight will be 
a significant psychological 
edge For the matches to come. 

burn’s physical approach. 
With their European qualifi¬ 
cation guaranteed. Liverpool 
will have little to play for the 
next Sunday. Blackburn need 
only to win their two matches. 

The crucial question for 
United is whether Andy Cole's 
brilliant display at Coventry 
fully marked the return to 
glory of the most lethal preda¬ 
tor in English football. Three 
of United's past four games at 
Old Trafford have ended 
goalless as the most fluent 
attacking side in English foot¬ 
ball began to stutter. 

Cole, looking short of con¬ 
viction for all his five goals 
against Ipswich Town, could 
not provide the key. At Coven¬ 
try, he blossomed: if he is once 
again the player he was up to 
October last year, then 
United's chances of putting 
pressure on Blackburn by 
winning their games against 
Sheffield Wednesday and 
Southampton will be dramati¬ 
cally enhanced. 

Sheffield Wednesday arrive 
at Old Trafford on Sunday 
with an outside threat of 
relegation still hanging over 
them, an incentive which adds 
a desperate edge to a team. 
Southampton are virtually 
safe and that should be the 
most straightforward of 
United'S games. 

The hardest however, may 
come last. If West Ham Uni- , 
ted are still in danger of 1 
relegation. United will face the 
same frantic afternoon that i 
proved too much for Black- I 
burn on Sunday. 'With | 
Cantona. Keane and 
KnncheJskis in vibrant farm, 
they might have coped compe¬ 
tently enough. As it is. the 
smart money remains on 
Blackburn. ! 

J<4>Jl u° 

Wasps keep 
faith with 
powerful 
runners 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

WASPS will keep faith with 
their highly mobile style m the 
Pilkington Cup final at Twick¬ 
enham on Saturday, judging 
by their selection yesterday to 
meet Bath, the holders. They 
have preferred their powerful 
runners in the back division — 
Phil Hopley and Nick 
Greenstock — to the more 
delicate skills of Shane Reiser 
and have given Darren 
Malloy, the promising young 
prop, the loose-head berth. 

While they are without Nick 
Fopplewdl. required by Ire¬ 
land in Italy, consideration 
was given to Gary Holmes — 
who played in the 1986 final 
against Bath — but he has to 
be content with a place on the 
bench ahead of Jeff PTobyn, 
the England prop. Matt 
Greenwood retains his place 
at lock in the same XV that 
beat OrreU 53-25 in the final 
league match of the season. 

Both Rob Andrew and 
Damian Hopley. their Eng¬ 
land World Cup squad mem¬ 
bers, take the field for Wasps. 
Andrew, along with Steve 
Bates, his regular partner at 
scrum half, is the only survt- I 
vor from the side that lost to 
Bath in 1987. 

Perhaps the unluckiest play¬ 
er is Chris Wilkins, the back- 
row forward, who nay not be 
fit to resume until midway 
through next season. Wasps 
are fortunate to have Mike 
White on can, his form at 
open-side flanker having been 
outstanding of late. 
WASPS: J Ufm P Hopley. D Hrotoy, 
CMds, N Greenstock; R Arekeur. S Base 
Malay. K Dim I Dream l tt 
Greenwood, n Hadey. M Wine. 
Reptacomnic S Pfam, Q 
GamareaB. R Kraav. GHotels. 
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They’ll jgrow up 

ORACLE and Sjun do seem to be made 

for each other.j 

They were developed together from an 

early age. Oracle t!:hose Sun Microsystems 

as their key UNIXj development platform. 

Sun run their $5blo business using Oracle 

Financials software'. 

Sun and Oracle are [both designed to grow up 

with your business:; Sun's desktop servers 

expand to become powerful multi-processing 

SPARCservers. Ora cle database systems and 

apps. are scalable, amd evolve into enterprise 

solutions with no expensive rewriting. 

Like midwives, Moi'se consultants will assist 

while your bun/Ojracle solution is born. 

Please phone for ‘Mlehvery" information. 

Aud««-bed Reseller 

MorSe Computers. 0181-876 0404. 


